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THE

TRANSLATORS’ PREFACE.

The History, of which an English translation is

now offered to the public, forms the second and third

volumes of a work by Professor C. O. Muller, en-

titled, “ Histories of Greek Tribes and Cities.” The
.

first volume of this series was published separately

under the name of ‘‘ Orchomenos and the Minyae

and contains a most learned and valuable examina-

tion of the mythology and early history of Orcho-

menos and other towns of Boeotia, and of the mi-

grations of the Minyae, together with other ques-

tions more or less connected with these subjects. It

is, in every respect, a distinct and separate work

from the Dorians, comprised in the second and third

volumes ; nor was it more incumbent on us to pub-

lish a translation of that first volume, because it is

often referred to in the subsequent volumes, than of

the many other admirable works on Grecian history,

equally referred to, which are inaccessible to persons

not acquainted with the German language.

At a time when a large part of the present trans-

lation had been completed, the translators commu-

nicated by letter to Professor Muller their intention

with regard to his work on the Dorians, and re-

volt. I. a



n TRANSLATORS’ PREFACE.

quested him to read the manuscript of their transla-

tion before it was printed, in case they should have

any where committed any errors, or failed to catch

the import of his words. To this request Mr. Mid-

ler, though not personally known by either of the

translators, not only acceded, but, with an unex-

pected, and indeed unhoped-for liberality, expressed

his willingness to contribute to our translation all

the alterations and additions which his reading had

suggested since the appearance of the original work.

The manuscript was accordingly transmitted, and

carefully revised, corrected, and enlarged by the au-

thor. Of the value of these changes it would perhaps

be improper that we should speak in the terms

which they seem to us to deserve : of their num-

ber, however, as this can be brought to a certain

test, we will venture to assert, that few books un-

dergo so great changes after their first publication

;

and that the present work may be in strictness con-

sidered, not only a translation, but a new edition of

the original.' In making these changes, it was also

the author’s wish to clear up ambiguities or ob-

scurity of meaning, either by a change in the ex-

pression, or a fuller developement of the thought

:

and we cannot help hoping, that even to a person

acquainted with German our translation will thus

be found in many places more explicit and satis-

factory than the original text.

Besides those alterations, which appear for the
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first time in the following translation, the additions

and corrections published by the author in his “ In-

“ troduction to a scientific System of Mythology”

have been here incorporated ;
and a Dissertation on

the early history of the Macedonian nation, pub-

lished separately by the author, some time after

the appearance of the Dorians, has been inserted in

the Appendix.

Not only has the small map of Macedonia, ap-

pended to this Dissertation, been inserted in our

translation, in addition to the map of the Pelopon-

nese, which was alone contained in the original

work, but also a map of northern Greece, which,

together with the explanatory article inserted in the

Appendix, is now for the first time given to the

public. These three maps together furnish a com-

plete geographical picture of ancient Greece, from

the promontory of Taenarum to the north of Mace-

donia ;
and we may be allowed to say, that in ac-

curacy and fulness of detail, they rival, if not excel,

all other maps of the same regions^.

After the printing of the whole work (with the

exception of the Appendix) had been completed, the

sheets were sent to Mr. Muller, by which means

not only the translation of the original, but also of

“ The map of Northern Greece was not received until that of

the Peloponnese had been engraved
; and being intended by the

author for circulation in Germany, as well as in England, the

names are given in Latin. This must serve as an apology for

this want of uniformity in the two maps.

a 2
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the manuscript adyditions, have received the appro-

bation of the author. Any discrej^ancies, therefore,

which may appear between the translation and the

original must be considered as sanctioned by the

author. The translators at the same time think it

right to state, in case Mr. Muller should be exposed

to any misrepresentations in his own country, that

in making their translation they did not consider

themselves bound to follow the letter of the origi-

nal, and have sometimes indulged in a free pa-

raphrase : while in some places they suggested

more considerable changes, on account of the dif-

ference between the opinions on many important

subjects which generally prevail in England and

Germany.

In translating a work embracing so many sub-

jects, which have scarcely ever been treated by an

English writer, we have had to contend with the

difficulties presented by the character of our lan-

guage less patient of neologisms and foreign terms

than the German. As a considerable part of the fol-

lowing pages is dedicated to an examination of the

early history and religion, and therefore of the my-

thology of the Doric race, we have had frequent oc-

casion for a word which should express that subject

of which mythology treats. Now, as mythology is

a Aoyo? Ti€pi fxvdmy nothing could be more j^recise or

convenient than the term mythus, and its derivative

mythical, which have been naturalized by the Ger-
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man writers, and which it has been lately attempted

to introduce into oiu’ language. It is not to be ex-

pected that we should enter into a detailed investi-

gation of the difterent senses in which the words

fxv9o^ or mijthiis have been used. It is sufficient to

say, that where the tales of mythology have a his-

torical meaning, a mythus may be defined to be a

fictitious or fanciful narrative, having an analogy

to some real event or events. Thus, to take an in-

stance from the following work^, a certain king,

Hellen, was said to have had three sons, Dorns,

Xuthus, and iEolus
;
Xuthus to have had two sons.

Ion and Achseus. From these four progenitors the

four races of the Hellenes, named Dorians, AEolians,

lonians, and Achaeans were said to have been de-

scended. Now, literally taken, this story is abso-

lutely false. The historical memorials of Greece do

not enable us to trace nations up to individuals

:

and in this instance, not only the fact, that this

genealogy is fictitious, but even the time when it

was invented, can be shewn. But the facts, to

which this fabulous pedigree bears an analogy, are,

that these four races belonged to the nation of Hel-

lenes
;
that though in many things differing, yet on

the whole they had a strong national affinity
; and

stood to one another, as it were, in the relation of

brethren. Again, (to take another instance from

the same source^,) Gyrene, a nymph beloved by

See vol. I. p. 510. ^ Vol. I. p. 293.
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Apollo, was reported to have been carried by that

god to Africa, in a chariot drawn by swans. This

is a metaphorical or fanciful representation of the

real fact, that the town of Cyrene was founded on

the coast of Africa under the superintendence of the

oracle of Apollo. Now although both these ixvBoi

orfables are, if literally interpreted, false
;
they are

not the mere vagaries or unauthorized fictions of a

poetical fancy. The imagination of the rnytholo-

gist was ‘‘ a chartered libertine and his stories

were as much invented with a designed application

as those of a professed fabulist. This very sense

the word fable has seemed to us to express with

great propriety. As in Greek the word fuOog is ap-

plied both to the tales of mythology and of ^sop

and his imitators'^, so in English the word fable,

which commonly signifies a fictitious story of events

contrary to the order of nature, intended by its ana-

logous application to illustrate or enforce some moral

lesson, may properly be extended to those fictitious

narratives of mythology, which have an analogous

allusion or reference to real events. It is true, that

as the story, considered by itself, is false, we some-

times usefable as synonymous withfalsehood ; and

hence the common usage of the wordfabulous, which

we have taken the liberty to employ in the larger

sense just described.

Neither have we ventured to imitate the Germans

^ Mv6oi At(7(07reioi, &C.
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in writing Deineter, Zeus, Hermes, &c. ; but have

followed the English custom (which probably ori-

ginated from reading Greek books in Latin transla-

tions) of using the names of the corresponding dei-

ties of the Romans. We are aware of. the confu-

sion which this practice occasions in a comparison

of the Greek and Roman religions, or in a treatise

which embraces both these subjects : in the present

work, however, where the Latin may be taken as

the exact synonyms of the Greek names, we trust

that no obscurity will be caused by this practice,

and must leave this very desirable innovation to

writers of higher authority than ourselves.

It may likewise, perhaps, be useful to mention

that by the phrase elementary religion, which fre-

quently occurs in the following translation, is meant

a worship of the outward objects of nature, such as

the sun, the moon, the earth, the waters, or of those

active and productive powers which seem to cause

the changes of seasons and the growth of vegetable

life.

In speaking of the political institutions of the

states of ancient Greece, we are not aware of hav-

ing used any foreign terms, except timocracy, which

it is perhaps needless to say was used by the poli-

tical writers of Greece to signify a government

founded on wealth, or in which the qualification for

public offices, or a seat in the popular assemblies

and courts of justice, was the possession of a certain

a 4
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amount of property (rZ/Aij/xa, or census). There is,

however, a subject connected with the political divi-

sions of the ancient states, on which little or no in-

formation is to be found in any English writer
; and

we have therefore collected from some German books,

a knowledge of which is presupposed in the follow-

ing work, a brief account of the meaning of the terms

(pvky]y (pparpia, irarpay and olKog.

We shall begin by setting down a translation of

a passage of Dicaearchus, preserved in Stephanus

of Byzantium®, which is the chief authority on this

difficult subject.

® Steph. Byz. in narpa, narpa ev to>v rpiwu twv Trap' "EXAtjo-i

KOLV(avias el8S>v, ais AiKaiap)(os, a 8r] KoXovpev irarpav, (fipaTpiav, (pvX^v.

€K\rj6r) Se Trdrpa pev els rfjv 8evrepav perd^acriv ekQovTwv rj koto, povas

eKaa-Tcp irporepov ovaa a~uyyeveia, arro rod irpecr^vraTov re koI paXia-ra

Icx^xTavTos ev t<5 yevei tt]V iirawpiav exovaa, ov dv rpoTTOv AIukISus rj

JleXoTriSas fiTTot ns dv.

^arplav 8e a'vve^rj Xeyeadai Kal (pparplav, eTreidrj nves els erepav

TTarpav e8i8oa-av rds dvyarepas eavrcov' ov yap en tccv TrarpicoTiKcov

lepS>v elx^ KOivaviav r) hode'io'a, dXX’ els t^v tov Xa^ovTos avTT}V O’vve-

TeXei TTarpav. aare irporepov TTodco rr^s avvoBov yiyvopevrjs d8eX(f)als

avv d8eX(})cp, erepa ns lepS>v eredri koivcovikt) avvoBos, Brj (pparplav

davopa^ov' kcli rrdXiv aa-re Trdrpa pev ovrrep eXiropev e< rijs a^jyyeveias

rpoTTov eyevero pdXiarra rrjs yoveav (Tvv rtKvois Ka\ reKvcav avv yovevo’if

<f)paTpia 8e e< rrjs rwv d8eX(f)civ.

^vXrf 8e Kal (pvXerai irporepov avopdcrdrja'av e< r^s els ras TrdXeis Kal

rd KaXovpeva eOvr) avvoBov yevopevr]s’ eKacrrov yap riav (rvveXddvrcjv

(pvXov eXeyero eivai.

In the above passage the necessary emendations of Buttmann

have been received, viz. <j)aTpiav Be awe^rj for irarpiav Be cvve^rj,

erepav TTarpav for erepav (ppdrpav, (pparplav covopa^ov for irarpiav d)v6-

pa^ov, rrjs yovecov for rols yovetov, and reKvcov for reKva. In the last

clause Wachsmuth suggests irparov for irporepov. The word it-
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“ Patra was the name of the second stage of re-

“ lationship among different persons, the first having

“ merely been the affinity between man and wife.

“ Its title was derived from the most ancient and

‘‘ powerful of the race, as, for instance, the ^acidae

“ or Pelopidae.

“ The names Pliatria and Phratria arose as fol-

“ lows. When a man married his daughter to the

“ member of a different Patra, the bride no longer

“ continued to share in the sacred rites of the Patra

“ to which she by birth belonged, but was reckoned

“ in the Patra of her husband. So that a meeting

“ of brothers and sisters in different Patras having

“ first arisen from natural affection, another society

“ was formed, with a community of sacred rites,

“ called Phratria, Thus a Patra arose chiefly from

“ the affinity of parents and children, and children

“ and parents, and a Phratria from that of brothers

“ and sisters.

“ The terms <^v>^ and (f>vXeTai first arose from

“ the association of mankind into states and nations,

“ each of the combining parts being called a </>yAov.”

The above very curious passage of Dicaearchus,

self is perhaps not required. And afterwards we ought pro-

bably to read wvoiiacrQria-av ti]s (Is ras TrdXetf, &c. as the same
writer appears to suggest.

See Buttmann, Berlin Transactions i8i8— 19, on ^parpt'a,

reprinted in Mythologns, vol. II. p. 304—334; Wachsmuth,
Hellenische Alterthumskunde, vol. I. part I. p. 312 ; Boeckh and
Dissen on Pindar, as quoted below, vol. II. p. 83. note Nie-

buhr, History of Rome, vol. I. p. 266 sqq. ed. 2. Engl, transl.
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who was a pupil of Aristotle, must be considered

in reference to the x^olitical theory of that j^hiloso-

pher. The most simjde element of civil society is,

according to Aristotle, a family : the next a village,

which is a collection or assemblage of families : the

last a state, which is a collection or union of vil-

lages. Aristotle, therefore, considers mankind as

brought together by the communion of ])lace. Di-

csearchus, however, supposes the principle of union

to have been, not communion of residence, but re-

lationship. In shewing this, he supposes society to

be resolved into its most simjole element, a mar-

ried pair. This is the first stage ; and he then pro-

ceeds to form a nation, as it were, synthetically

;

that is, he adds the parts together, to make uj)

the whole. The second degree is a family, pro-

perly so called
;

that is, a number of persons de-

riving their descent from the same stock. This

was sometimes called Trarpa, as being a collection of

persons springing from the same father, or TrocT-^p.

This jierson (whether real or supj^osed) gave his

name to all his descendants, such as the A]«acidae

from iEacus, the Heraclidae from Hercules, &c.

which corresponds to our surname. In the origin

of society, a family would consist only of jjarents

and children living under the same roof. This is

the point at which Dicaearchus must take it for his

Compare Cicero dc Offic. I. 17. Prima societas in ipso con-

jugio est : proximo in liberis : deinde una domus, communia omnia
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third stage is a collection offamilies^ which arose,

he says, from the regret which the sisters, when

married, felt for the loss of their brothers’ com-

pany; as the wife belonged to the Patra, or family,

of her husband Hence certain meetings were held,

at which all the Patrae connected by marriage took

part in the same rites and sacrifices, and thus form-

ed a certain political division, called a Phratria,

from (ppar^p, the same as frater; because the con-

nexion originated, not, like a Patra, from pateriial,

but from fraternal affection. This great religious

festival was by the lonians and Athenians cele-

brated under the name of "ATrarcvpia, “ the union of

“ the TTarope^, or members of the Trarpai'^i’ An union

of these larger bodies, or Phratrias, made a (pvXrj, or

.... Sequuntur fratrum conjunctiones, sohrinorumque : qui^pmn

una domo jam capi non possint, in alias domos, tanquam in colonias,

exeunt (thus making several oIkol, but only one yeVoy). Sequun-

tur connubia et affinitatcs {cpparpia) .... Sa?iguinis autem conjunc-

tio henevolentia devincit homines et caritate. Magnum est enim ea-

dem habere monumenta majorum, iisdem uti sacris, sepulcra habere

communia.

“ Apud Sophoclem in Tereo fragm. VII. mulier queritur.

OTai^ S’ ey i^iKap-ed' ev(ppov€S,

u)6ovpe6' €^co, Kul biepirdkapeda

6eS>u TTarpcocov t5)v t€ (f)vadvT(ov airo.

enim enubunt e sacris familiaribus et gentiliciis,

TO S’ upaev €(TTr}K iv bopois del yevos

6fS)v Trarpcooiv koI ra^oi/ Tipdopov.

Eurip.Dan.fragm.Yll. Hoc in commune valet, exceptis epidicis; nam
sacra heredem sequuntur” Lobeck, Aglaophamus, vol. II. p. r 206.

Below, p. 95. note K
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tribe {trihus), which tribes were again combined into

a state.

The above passage sufficiently explains the terms

(pparpia (and its synonym the Spartan co(3a) and cf>vkrj,

with which the Latin trihus corresponds; and ac-

cordingly the word trihe has often been used in this

restricted sense in the present translation. It should,

however, be remarked, that in the above passage,

where a (pparp'ia is considered as made up of families,

and a tribe of Phratrias, the tribe is supposed to

be formed by descent, and to have no reference to

place. A tribe, in this sense, is a certain division of

the inhabitants of a country according to their birth.

But when, as in Attica after the change of Cleisthe-

nes, a state is considered as made vip of (j>vka\ and

of trihes and boroughs (as we have always

rendered a tribe is a certain territorial divi-

sion, a portion of the surface of the country, which

is further subdivided into smaller areas, called

each containing a town, which, as being the most

important part of this district, is itself commonly

called Hence we have rendered it by the

word ho7'ough^ as signifying a country town of some

consideration. The word family would exactly re-

present the TTccT/ja of Dicsearchus, if that were its

common use
;
but unhappily such is not the fact.

Uarpa, together with yevo^-, and its Latin synonym

gens, is used to denote, not only those who were

really, but those wlio supposed themselves descend-
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ed from the same ancestor. Whether all the mem-

bers of the yev-Y) of Athens and other places, and the

Trarpai of Corinth, A^.gina, and some Ionic islands,

were in fact derived from the same stock, it is need-

less to inquire ;
it being sufficient to know that

they certainly were not descended from the person

to whom they referred their origin ;
this forefather

being, in most cases, a hero or a god who never had

a real existence. Thus we are not to revive the

system of Euhemerus, and suppose that Butes and

iEacus were real men, because the Eteobutadse of

Athens and the ^Eacidae of jEgina were said to have

sprung from them. In this manner the members of

the same yevog composed many different families, and

lived in many houses ;
and only retained their gen-

tile connexions by sharing the same surname and

the same peculiar religious rites. Accordingly the

TTUTpa, or yevo<; only differed from the (pparpta or w/5a

in the number of its members, or its comprehensive-

ness. A single family, as living in one house, the

Greeks called oiKog : y^vog was a collection of families,

supposed to have a common descent, and chiefly

held together by a participation in the same reli-

gious observances. To mark this distinction be-

tween o/atos- and yevog, the translators of Niebuhr’s

Roman History have employed family for the

former, and house for the latter : a usage which

it seems impossible to approve
; as house appears to

imply even more forcibly than family the sameness
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of descent and of habitation. We have therefore

retained the one word in its common acceptation

;

and have translated yevof by clan^ guided by the

analogy of the divisions so called in Scotland. In

that country the clans were certain divisions of the

people, of which all the members bore a common

surname, the mark of a supposed common descent.

The Campbells, for instance, or the Douglases, form-

ed a body precisely analogous to the geyis of the

Romans, or the and of the Greeks : they

might have contained more hearths or families (o7a:o/)

than was common in ancient states; although the

well-known story of the Fabian clan proves that,

when the vassals were included, their numerical

force was sometimes very great. “ The clans of the

“ Gaels,” says Thierry, in his History of the Norman

Conquest of England were perpetuated in free-

“ dom under the patriarchal chiefs
; to whom the

“ men of the clan, bearing all the same name, were

“ obedient, like sons to their father. Every tribe

“ which, not having a jjatriarch, a representative of

“ the original father, lived in separate families, was

‘‘ considered as base : but few incurred this disho-

“ nour
;
for to avoid it, the poets and historians

—

“ great authors of genealogies—always took care to

“ make each new chief descend from the primitive

“ one, the common forefather of the whole tribe.

“ In token of this filiation, which was never to be

‘ Vol. II. p. 273. Engl, transl.
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‘‘ interrupted, the actual chief added to his name a

“ patronymic sui’name, which all his- predecessors

“ had borne, and which in like manner all his suc-

“ cessors were to take.”

With the above explanation, it is hoped that the

author’s discussion on the political divisions in the

Doric states will be intelligible to persons not pre-

viously acquainted with the subject. At the same

time, in case the reader should meet with any other

question of which too great a knowledge is pre-

supposed by the author, we think it proper to state,

that it was not our intention to be commentators as

well as translators, or to explain and examine while

we interpret. To some of the opinions, and parti-

cularly to the political doctrines contained in the

following work, we regret that we are unable to as-

sent: but we think it needless to enter our pro-

test against any other than the supposition (which

has been sometimes incautiously, perhaps unfairly

made), that a translator is bound by the doctrines of

the writer whom he renders.

But while we guard against this misunderstanding,

we cannot forbear from avowing our conviction that

there are few books comprehending so large a field

of early history, and ascending into the dim regions

of fable and mythology, which will be found to con-

tain so few erroneous or, dangerous speculations as

the following work. The pages of early Grecian

history are, in the works generally received in this
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countiy, occupied with a mass of puerile and incre-

dible fables, purified in part of their more obvious

absurdities, and reduced to an apparent chronologi-

cal order. These narratives have been borrowed

from one historian by another, and repeated with as

much confidence as the history of the Peloponne-

sian war, or of the age of Philip and Demosthenes.

But where contemporary history is wanting, such a

superficial study of the supposed historical accounts

is worse than no study at all. It is better to reject

all, than to believe all, where the alloy of error is

large. In these obscure regions, the historian can

only be safe when guided by a careful comparison

of all the different legends of the numerous states

and cities of Greece, so as to decipher their meta-

phorical language
;
by a study of the geography,

and nature of the country, the history and remains

of art, and of religion, of ancient inscriptions and

coins, and of every other means which ingenuity can

contrive for restoring from its fragments the ruined

fabric of antiquity. That the author has by long,

patient, and sober investigation penetrated into the

depths of ancient Grecian history ;
that he has re-

moved much which was false, and substituted what

is true
;
and frequently found the master key to the

windings and intricacies of mythology, must be ac-

knowledged even by those who will not assent impli-

citly to all his conclusions. "We can, however, venture

to say, that the candour and unwearied diligence of
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the author (to which the translators are indebted

for improvements in this edition to an amount of

which they are no less sensible than grateful) will

lead him not only to hail with pleasure the re-

searches of those who may disagree with him, but

even to strengthen their conclusions and extend

their inquiries.

VOL. I. b
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INTRODUCTION.

On the Nations mhcihlting the Northern Frontiers

of Greece.

1. The Dorians derived their origin from those

districts in which the Grecian nation bordered to-

wards the north upon numerous and dissimilar races

of barbarians. As to the tribes which dwelt beyond

these boundaries we are indeed wholly destitute of in-

formation ;
nor is there the slightest trace of any me-

morial or tradition that the Greeks originally came

from those quarters. On these frontiers, however,

the events took place which effected an entire al-

teration in the internal condition of the whole Gre-

cian nation, and here were given many of those im-

pulses, of which the effects were so long and gene-

rally experienced. The prevailing character of the

events alluded to, was a perpetual pressing forward

of the barbarous races, particularly of the Illyrians,

into more southern districts
;
yet Greece, although

harassed, confined, nay even compelled to abandon

part of its territory, never attempted to make a

united resistance to their encroachments. The cause

of this negligence probably was, that all its views

being turned to the south, no attention whatever was

paid to the above quarters.

2. To begin then by laying down a boundary

line, which may he afterwards modified for the sake

of greater accuracy, we shall suppose this to be the

YOL. I. R
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inoiiiitaiii ridge, which stretches from mount Olym-
pus to the west as far as the Acroceraimian mouii-

taiiis (comprehend iiig the Candmnian ridge and

mount Lacmon), and in the middle comes in contact

with the Pindus chain, which stretches in a direction

from north to south. The western part of this chain

separates the furthest Grecian tribes from the great

Illyrian nation, which extended back as far as the

Celts in the south of Germany. Every clue re-

specting the connexion, peculiarities, and original

language of this people must be interesting, and the

dialects of the Albanians, especially of those who in-

habit the mountains where the original customs and

language have been preserved in greater purity, will

afford materials for inquiry ‘h Until then we come

to a more minute consideration, it will be sufficient

to state that they formed the northern boundary of

the Grecian nation, from which they were distin-

guished both by their language and customs.

3. In the fashion of wearing the mantle and

dressing the hair^’, and also in their dialect, the

Macedonians bore a great resemblance to the Il-

lyrians, whence it is evident that the Macedo-

nians belonged to the Illyrian nation Notwith-

standing which, there can be no doubt that the

Greeks were aboriginal inhabitants of this dis-

^ See particularly Pouque-

ville’s List of Albanian Words.

CompareThunmann’s Geschich-

te der Europaischen Volker, p.

250.
Strabo VII. p. 327 A.

Illyrian words in use a-

mou£f the Macedonians : anva-

hat, (Slle/ii) in Macedonian, dfv-

dSnt in Illyrian ;
8p<ifjus, bread,

in Macedonian, dpapiKes among
the Athamanes. Orchomenos, p.

254. Compare Hesychius in

^ardpa. See the copious col-

lection in Sturz de Dialecto Ma-
cedonica.

As this expression is often

used in the following pages, I

lake this opportunity of stat-

ing, that by an aboriginal peo-
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trict. The plains of Eniathia, the most beautiful

district of the coiiiitiy, were occupied by the Pelasgi

who, according to Herodotus, also ])ossessed Crestou

above Chalcidice, to which place they had come

from Thessaliotis Hence the Macedonian dialect

was full of primitive Greek words. And that these

had not been introduced by the royal family (which

was Hellenic by descent or adoption of manners) is

evident from the fact, that many signs of the most

simple ideas (which no language ever borrows from

another) were the same in both, as well as from the

circumstance that these words do not a])pear in their

Greek form, but have been modified according to a

native dialect In the Macedonian dialect there

occur grammatical forms which are commonly called

.Eolic together with many Arcadian ' and Thessa-

lian words : and what perhaps is still more decisive,

several words, which, though not to be found in the

Greek, have been preserved in the Latin language ^

There does not appear to be any peculiar connexion

with the Doric dialect : hence we do not give much

pie, I mean one which, as far

as our knowledge extends, first

dwelt in a country, before which
we know of no other inhabit-

ants of that country.

'^Justin. VII, I, Compare
y'Esch. Suppl. 261.

' Herod. I. 57. See Orcho-

menos, p. 444.
s Compare, for example, Sm'-

veiv to kill, huvos death, with 6a-

Vfiv, Oavaros ;
eekdco (eeXSwp in

Homer) with eOekco
;
ddpaia for

aldpla, in which 6 loses its as-

piration as
(f)

does in xe/SnXr) (so

in German huubet for havpt),

(iftpovTi 9 for dcf)pvs (brotv), Bi-

XtTrTroy, BepevUrj, fiaXuKpos, fkc.

the aspirate is also frecjuently

lost ;
evdopevta or ivbvpevia, fvr-

niture (in Polybius), with a

change of v and o.

E. g. the nominatives lir-

TTora, &c., which are also call-

ed H^olico-Boeotic, Doric, and
Thessalian. Sturz ut sup. p.28.

' E. g. (epedpa for ^cipadpa.

E. g. TayS)v nya, the leadmg

of the Tagus, as in Thessaly ;

pLOTTva, dainties, a Thessalian,

Macedonian, and also Spartan

word.
‘ E. g, Bippo^, hh'sutus, hir-

tus; ydpKau (twig), virgani; tXe^,

ilex. The want of aspirates also

forms a point of comparison,

p. 2
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credit to tlie otherwise unsupported assertion of He-
rodotus, of an original identity of the Dorian and

Macednian (Macedonian) nations. In other authors

Macednus is called the son of Lycaon, from whom
the Arcadians were descended or Macedon is the

brother of Magnes, or a son of iEolus, according to

Hesiod and Hellanicus which are merely various

attempts to form a genealogical connexion between

this semi-barbarian race, and the rest of the Greek

nation.

4 . The Thessalians as well as the Macedonians

were, as it appears, an Illyrian race, who subdued a

native Greek population
;
but in this case the body

of the interlopers was smaller, while the numbers

and civilization of the aboriginal inhabitants were

considerable. Hence the Thessalians resembled the

Greeks more than any of the northern races with

which they were connected : hence their language

in particular was almost purely Grecian, and indeed

bore perhaps a greater affinity to the language of

the ancient epic poets than any other dialect But

the chief peculiarities of this nation with which we

are acquainted were not of a Grecian character. Of

this their national dress p, which consisted in part of

the flat and broad-brimmed hat (Kava-fa) and the man-

tle (which last was common to both nations, but was

Apollodorus III. 8. i.

" Ap. Constant. Porph. de

Themat. II. 2. p. 1453. Stiu’z

Hellan. Fragm. p.79. The pas-

sage of Hesiod is probably from

the 'Holai, and there is no rea-

son for supposing it spurious.

The second verse sliould be

read, vie dvco Mdyvrjra MoKedvop

O' 'iTTTnnxnpM^-

" I allude here particularly

to the ending of the genitive

case of the second declension

in oto, which the grammarians

quote as Thessalian. [A state-

ment which is questioned by
Knight, Proleg. Homer. §. i o i

.]

I’ See Appendix I. §. 28. The
ancient Macedonian coins re-

present precisely the same dress

as the Thessalian.
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unknown to tlie Greeks of Homer’s time, and indeed

long afterwards^, until adopted as the costume of the

equestrian order at Athens), is a sufficient example.

The Thessalians moreover were beyond a doubt the

first to introduce into Greece the use of cavalry.

More important distinctions however than that

first alleged are perhaps to he found in their im-

petuous and passionate character, and the low and

degraded state of their mental faculties. The taste

for the arts shewn by the rich family of the Scopadae

proves no more that such was the disposition of the

whole people, than the existence of the same quali-

ties in Archelaus argues their prevalence in Mace-

donia. This is sufficient to distinguish them from

the race of the Greeks, so highly endowed by nature.

AVe are therefore induced to conjecture that this na-

tion, which a short time before the expedition of the

Heraclidae, migrated from Thesprotia, and indeed

from the territory of Ephyra (Cichyrus) into the

plain of the Peneus, had originally come from Illy-

ria. On the other hand indeed, many points of si-

milarity in the customs of the Thessalians and Do-

rians might be brought forward. Thus for example,

the love for the male sex (that usage peculiar to the

Dorians) was also common among the Illyrians, and

the objects of affection were, as at S2)arta, called

aiTai^; the women also, as amongst the Dorians,

were addressed by the title of ladies i^UTToivai), a title

uncommon in Greece, and expressive of the estima-

tion in which they were held A great freedom in

‘1 Compare OerraXtxa TTTfpa in ' Compare Theocritus XII,

vseveral grammarians, with Di- 14, witli Aleman quoted in tlie

dymus in Ammonius in xka- Scholia, and b. IV. c. 4. §. 6.

pvy. More will be found on ** Hesychius in dea-Trolvas. See
this subjectin book IV.c. 2.§.4. book IV. c. 4. §. 4.

n 3
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tlie inaiiiiers of the female sex was nevertheless cus-

tomary among the Illyrians,who in this respect bore a

nearer resemblance to the northern nations Upon
the whole, however, these migrations from the north

had the effect of disseminating among the Greeks

manners and institutions which were entirely un-

known to their ancestors, as represented by Homer.

5. We will now proceed to inquire what was the

extent of territory gained by the Illyrians in the

west of Greece. Great part of Epirus had in early

times been inhabited by Pelasgi ", to which race the

inhabitants of Dodona are likewise affirmed by the

best authorities to have belonged, as well as the

whole nation of Thesprotians also the Chaonians

at the foot of the Acroceraunian mountains and *

the Chones, (Enotri, and Peucetii on the opposite

coast of Italy, are said to have been of this race z.

The ancient buildings, institutions, and religious

worship of the Epirotes, are also manifestly of Pe-

lasgic origin. We suppose always that the Pelasgi

were Greeks, and spoke the Grecian language, an

opinion however in support of which we will on this

occasion only adduce a few arguments. It must

then be borne in mind, that all the races whose mi-

grations took place at a late period, such as the

Achseans, lonians, Dorians, were not (the last in

‘ According to vElian. V. II.

III. 15. the women of Illyria

were present at banquets and
wine-parties; Herod. V. 18.

says the contrary of tlie Mace-
donians. On the subject of

tliese two sections generally,

see Appendix I.

" Strabo V. p. 221.

^ See particularly Stephan.

Byzant. in "'E(f)vpa.

•' AlexanderEphesius ap. Ste-

phan. Byz. in Xaovta.

'' Niebuhr’s Roman History,

vol.I.p.34. Hence manynames
were the same in both coun-

tries; as, e. (/., Caulonia, Pan-
dosia (Justin. XII. 2), Ache-
ron, Acherontia, &c.
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particular) sufficiently powerful or nuinerous to ef-

fect a complete change in the customs of a barbarous

poj)ulation ;
that many districts, Arcadia and Per-

rlm^bia for instance, remained entirely Pelasgic, with-

out being inhabited by any nation not of Grecian

origin; that the most ancient names, either of Grecian

places or mentioned in their traditions, belonged in-

deed to a different era of the dialect, hut not to an-

other language; that finally, the great similarity be-

tween the Latin and Greek can only be explained by

supposing the Pelasgic language to have formed the

connecting link. Now the nations of Epirus were

almost reduced to a complete state of barbarism by

the operation of causes, which could only have had

their origin in Illyria'^; and in the historic age, the

Ambracian bay was the boundary of Greece. In

later times more than half of iEtolia ceased to be

Grecian, and without doubt adopted the manners and

language of the Illyrians*^; from which point the

Athamanes, an Epirote and Illyrian nation, pressed

into the south of Thessaly Migrations and pre-

datory expeditions, such as the Encheleans had un-

“ Herodotus also says, that

the lonians and Hllolians had
formerly been Pelasgi, having,

as it were, swallowed’ up that

nation
; he must however as-

sume that they changed their

language (/xere/xadov TT]V ykoxT-

(rav), as the language of the

Pelasgi who dwelt near Cre-

stona and Placia (which was
probably nothing more than an

ancient dialect) appeared to him
barbarous. yEschylus (Suppl.

911.) opposes them, as real

Greeks, to the mp^avm, or bar-

barians.

Thus e. g. the Chaonians,

according to Thucyd. II. 80.

The following ancient Greek
forms occur in theEpirotan dia-

lect :
yhovTTos for doviros (Mait-

taire p. 141.), yvdxTKco, ?wsco,

Orion p. 42. 17. ^'AcrTrero? A-
chilles. Pint. Pyrrh.I.(a-?7ro/xai.)

The account in Strabo VII. p.

327, of two languages being

spoken in some districts, doubt-

less refers to the coe.xistence of

Grecian and Illyrian dialects.

^ Polyb. XVII. 5. 8.

Orchomenos p. 253.

Ji 4)
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dertakeii in the fabulous times, continued without

intermission to repress and keep down the genuine

population of Greece.

6. The Illyrians were in these ancient times also

bounded on the east by the Phrygians and Thracians,

as well as by the Pelasgi. The Phrygians w^re at

this time the immediate neighbours of the Macedo-

Ilians in Lebaea, by whom they were called Bry-

gians {Bpvye^f Bpvyoi, Bpi'ye^)^; they dwelt at the foot

of the snowy Bermius, where the fabulous rose-

gardens of king Midas were situated, while walking

in which the wise Silenus was fabled to have been

taken prisoner. They also fought from this place

(as the Telegonia of Eugammon related ^
)
with the

Thesjirotians of Epirus. At no great distance from

hence were the Mygdonians, the people nearest re-

lated to the Phrygians. According to Xanthus, this

nation did not migrate to Asia until after the Trojan

war But, in the first place, the Cretan traditions

begin with religious ceremonies and fables, which

appear from the most ancient testimonies to have

been derived from Phrygians of Asia
;
and secondly

the Armenians, who were beyond a doubt of a kin-

dred race to the Phrygians \ were considered as an

^ According to Hesychius,

BpeKvs (BepeKvpTios) is the same
Avord as Bpv^. Bruges was also

used by Ennius, and, as it ap-

pears, by Marcus Brutus, (Plu-

tarch. Brut. 45.)
* See the Chrestomathia of

Proclus. Briges, or Phi'yges, in

the region of Dyrrachium, Ap-
pian. Bell. Civ. II. 39.

8 Creuzer Fragment. Histor.

p. 17 1. Strabo XIV. p. 680.

Compare Conon in Photius I.

*' Concerning this point, see

Hoeck’s History of Crete, vol.

1. p. 109 sqq.

' According to the opinion

of their colonists, Herod. VII.

73. Eudoxus ap, Steph. in’Ap-

pevia. Compare Heeren De
Lingnarum Asiaticarum in Per-
sarum Imperio Cognatione

,

Com-
ment. Getting, vol. XIII,
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aboriginal nation in their own territory’'. It will

therefore be sufficient to recognise the same race of

men in Armenia, Asia Minor, and at the foot of

mount Bermius, without supposing that all the Ar-

menians and Phrygians emigrated from the latter

settlement on the Macedonian coast. The interme-

diate space between Illyria and Asia, a district

across which numerous nations migrated in ancient

times, was peopled irregularly from so many sides,

that the national uniformity which seems to have

once existed in those parts was speedily deranged.

The most important documents resi)ecting the con-

nexion between the Phrygian and other nations are

the traces that remain of its dialect. It was well

known in Plato’s time that many primitive words of

the Grecian language were to be recognised with a

slight alteration in the Phrygian, such as Trvp, v'^ccp,

Kvcov^; and the great similarity of grammatical struc-

ture which the Armenian now displays with the

^ The Armenians frequently

occur in the ancient traditional

history of the oriental king-

doms; e. g. in Diod. II. i. as

conquered by Ninus. They are

likewise represented as the ori-

ginal inhabitants in the native

legends collected by Moses of

Chorene.
* Plato Cratyl. p. 410 A. It

is remarkable that these words

are also in the German lan-

guage. Uvp (see Grimm’s ex-

cellent Grammar, p. 584. 2d

ed.) in ancient High German
was viuri, in Low German fiir.

Kv(ov, cams, hand (d added as

in prjv, fiav—Phrygian for moon
—and mahnd, mond). in

High German wazar, in Low
German icater; the digamma is

present in the genuine Phry-

gian form jSeSv, which, on ac-

count of ancient vicinity, was
also a Macedonian and Orphic

word (see Neanth. Cyzicen.

ap. Clem. Alexand. Strom. V.

p. 673. Jablonsky de Lingua
Phrygia p. 76.), and is some-
times translated water, and
sometimes air. Lastly, the

Phrygian inscription in Wal-
pole’s Memoirs, especially the

words MIAAI AAfAETAEI fA-

NAKTEI, prove that it had a

great resemblance, both in ra-

dical forms and inflexion, with
the Greek.
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Greek, must be referred to this original connexion'”.

The Phrygians in Asia have however been without

doubt intermixed with Syrians, who not only esta-

blished themselves on the right bank of the Halys,

but on the left also in Lycaonia ”, and as far as Ly-

cia”, and accordingly adopted much of the Syrian

language and religion Their enthusiastic and

frantic ceremonies however had doubtless always

formed part of their religion: these they had in com-

mon with their immediate neighbours the Thracians:

but the ancient Greeks appear to have been almost

entirely unacquainted with such rites.

7 . The Thiiacians, who settled in Pieria at the

foot of mount Olympus, and from thence came down

to mount Helicon, as being the originators of the

worship of Bacchus and the Muses, and the fathers

of Grecian poetry 'i, are a nation of the highest im-

portance in the history of civilization. We cannot

but suppose that they spoke a dialect very similar

to the Greek, since otherwise they could not have

had any considerable influence upon the latter peo-

ple. They were in all probability derived originally

Thus the verb su7n keeps

in the Armenian or Haicanian

the same fundamental form

which it has in all the languages

allied to the Greek (yem, yes,

c—sum, es, esi). And it is re-

markable, that the three Phry-

gian Greek words noticed in

the text have been likewise

preserved in the Haicanian ;

TTVf) is hur (as Trarrjp hail', vrAre

hinlc)
;

v8(op, tschur (as 6epp.6s

fscherm) ; kvcov is shun. See
Klaproth Asia Polyylotta, p.99.

" See Jablonsky <le Lingua

Lycaon. Opusc.vol. 111. {). t 19.

" That is, if the epic poet

Choerilus spoke of Lyctian So-

lymi in the well-known passage

preserved in Josephus cont.

Apion. vol. II. p. 454. ed. Ha-
verc. &c. See Naeke’s Chceri-

lus, p. 130 sq.

t E. g. abayoiis, an androgy-

nous deity (Hesych. in v.), from

Dagon; the name Arfow (Athen.

XIV. p. 624.); king,

(Hesych. in v. Eustath. ad Od.

T . p. 680. Pas.) from Baal, he.

See Blornf. ad /Esch. Pers.663.
'1 See Orchomenos, p. 379

—

390-
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from the country called Thrace in later times, where

the Bessi, a tribe of the nation of the Satrse^ at the

foot of mount Pangaeum, presided over the oracle of

Bacchus. AVhether the whole of the populous races

of Edones, Odomantes, Odrysi, Treres, &c. are to he

considered as identical with the Thracians in Pieria,

or whether it is not more probable that these bar-

barous nations received from the Greeks their

general name of Thracians, with which they had

been familiar from early times, are questions which

I shall not attempt to determine. Into these nations

however a large number of Pseonians subsequently

penetrated, who had passed over at the time of a

very ancient migration of the Teucrians together

with the Mysiansh To this Paeonian race the Pela-

gonians, on the banks of the Axius, belonged
;
who

also advanced into Thessaly, as will be shewn here-

after. Of the Teucrians however we know nothing,

excepting that in concert with (Pelasgic) Dardani-

aris they founded the city of Troy,—where the lan-

guage in use was probably allied to the Grecian, and

distinct from the Phrygian'.

8. Now it is within the mountainous barriers

above described that we must look for the origin of

the nations which in the heroic mythology are al-

ways represented as possessing dominion and power.

^ Herod. VII. 1 1 1

.

* ..Vll their words with which

we are acquainted are very

unlike the Greek; e. g. the

word ^pUi and /Spea for city,

which frequently occurs, ^I'Xa

wine, TTiTvyes treasure, Schol.

Apollon. Rhod. I. 933, &c.
' Herod. V. 13. VII. 20, 75.

Compare Hellanicus ut sup.;

where write, ov vvv MoKeSd-

ves KokovvTcu [xovoi pera MY2UN
Tore oIkovvt(s. This at the same
time probably refers to the tra-

dition, that the Mysians (as

tvell as the Thynians and o-

thers) came fi-om Thrace to

Asia, according to Strabo, and
Pliny H. N. V. 32. 41.

'' Homer. Hymn. Ven. 113.
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and are always contrasted with an aboriginal po-

pulation. These, in my opinion, were northern

branches of the Grecian nation, which liad overrun

and subdued the Greeks who dwelt further south.

The most ancient abode of the Hellenes Proper

(who in mythology are merely a small nation in

Phthia”) was situated, according to Aristotle, in

Epirus, near Hodona, to whose god Achilles^ prays,

as being the ancient protector of his family. In all

probability the Ach^ans, the ruling nation both of

Thessaly and of the Peloponnese in fabulous times,

were of the same race and origin as the Hellenes.

The Minyans, Phlegyans, Lapithae, and iEolians of

Corinth and Salmone, came originally from the dis-

tricts above Pieria, on the frontiers of Macedonia,

where the very ancient Orchomenus, Minya, and Sal-

monia or Halmopia were situated Nor is there less

obscurity with regard to the northern settlements of

the loNiANS ;
they appear, as it were, to have fallen

from heaven into Attica and ^Egialea : they were

not however by any means identical with the abori-

ginal inhabitants of these districts, and had perhaps

detached themselves from some northern, probably

Achaean, race^. Lastly, the Hoiiians are mentioned

" 2,I55.Com-

pare also Phavorirms in 'Axmovs

ap^cocTLP. In the later times

tliey were probably still in the

territory of the Molossi, who
were considered as Greeks, He-
rod. VI. 127.

II. XVI. 233.
>' See Orchomenos, pp. 139,

248 sqq. Bnttmann, indeed,

in his Memoir on the MinyiC

(Berlin Transactions for 1820,

p. 13.), denies the existence of

these places; bnt several of the

passages which I have quoted

are decisive.

^ According to the genea-

logy from the ’Hotai—Dorus,

Xuthus (from whom Achaeus

and Ion), and /Eolus
;
see Ap-

pendix II. The genealogy

in Euripides, Ion 1608, viz.

Xuthus father of Ion, Dorus,

and Aclueus, is distorted to

suit the national feelings of the

Athenians. The passage from
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ill ancient legends and poems as established in one ex-

tremity of the great moimtain-cliain of Upjier Greece,

viz. at the foot of mount Olympus : there are how-

ever reasons for supposing, that at an earlier period

they had dwelt at its other northern extremity, at

the furthest limit of the Grecian nation.

9. now turn our attention to the singular na-

tion of the Hylleans (Tkkeig/'TXXci), which is suj)-

posed to have dwelt in Illyria, hut is in many re-

sjiects connected in a remarkable manner with the

Dorians. The real place of its abode can hardly be

laid down
; as the Hylleans are never mentioned in

any historical narrative, but always in mythological

legends ; and they ap^oear to have been known to

the geographers only from mythological writers.

Yet they are generally placed in the islands of Me-

hta and Black-Corcyra, to the south of Liburnia''^.

Now the name of the Hylleans agrees strikingly

with that of the first and most noble tribe of the

Dorians. Besides which, it is stated, that, though

dwelling among Illyrian races, these Hylleans were

nevertheless genuine Greehs. Moreover they, as

well as the Doric Hylleans, were supposed to have

sprung from Hyllus, a son of Hercules
;
whom that

hero begot ui)on Melite, the daughter of jEgaeus'’;

the ’Hoiat, however, although

in a poetical garb, is more cre-

dible than the testimony of He-
rodotus, who considers the I-

onians as aborigines.

Concerning what follows,

see Apollonius Rhod. IV. 521

sqq. Schol. ad 1 . et ad IV.

1125, 1149. Apollodorus ap.

Stephan. Byzant. in 'YAXeZy (p.

434. ed. Ileyn.) Scylax, p. 7.

ed. Voss. Scymnus Chius 404.
from Timaeus (firagm. 121. ed.

Goeller.) and Eratosthenes. Di-

onys. Perieg. 386. with Eusta-

thius and the Scholia. Etymol.
Magn. p. 776. 39. Avhere they
are called a Celtic nation (edvos

KeXriKou). Compare Schoene-
mann Geograph. Argonaut, p.

53. and book III. c. 5.

Apollon. Rh. IV. 538, and
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here the name iEgaeiis refers to a river in Corcyra,

M elite to the island just mentioned. Apollo was the

chief god of the Dorians
;
and so likewise these Hyl-

leans were said to have concealed under the earth,

as the sign of inviolable sanctity, that instrument of

such importance in the religion of Apollo, a tripod

The country of the Hylleans is described as a large

peninsula, and comj)ared to tlie Peloponnese : it is

said to have contained fifteen cities
;
which however

had not a more real existence, than the peninsula

as large as the Peloponnese on the Illyrian coast.

How all these statements are to be understood is

hard to say. It appears however that they can only

be reconciled as follows : the Doric Hylleans had a

tradition, that they came originally from these

northern districts, which then bordered on the Il-

lyrians, and were afterwards occupied by that peo-

ple
;
and there still remained in those parts some

members of their tril)e, some other Hylleans. This

notion of Greek Hylleans in the very north of

Greece, who also were descended from Hercules, and

also worshipped Apollo, was taken up and embel-

lished by the poets : although it is not likely that

any one had really ever seen these Hylleans and vi-

sited their country. Like the Hyperboreans, they

existed merely in tradition and imagination. It is

others. Panyasis appears from
the Scholiast to Apollonius

Rhocl. IV. 1 149. to have men-
tioned two Hylluses, viz. the

son of Melite and the son
of Deianira. Compai-e Schol.

Soph. Trachin. 53. Vales, ad

Harpocrat.p. 126. In the Scho-
liast to Pindar Pyth. 1 . 120.

''YWos, os ejSaarLXevcre rcov TTfpl

Ti)v ’ITAAIAN olKrjaavTcov, where

Hemsterhuis reads OlxnXiav,

Rao ul-R()ch e tte {Histoire del'E-

tahlissemcnt des Colonies Gree-

ques, tom. II. p. 280.) proposes,

not without some ju’obahilily,

'iWvpiav.

Apollon. Rh. IV. 528.
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possible also that the Corcyrajaiis, in whose island

there was an HyllceavL'’ harl)oiir‘^, may have con-

tributed to the formation of these legends, as is

shewn by some circumstances ])ointed out above

;

but it cannot be supposed that the whole tradition

arose from Corcyraean colonies.

10. Here we might conclude our remarks on this

subject, did not the following cpiestion (one indeed

of great importance) deserve some consideration.

What relation can we suppose to have existed be-

tween the races which migrated into those northern

districts, and the native tribes, and what between

the dilFerent races of Greece itself? All inquiries

on this subject lead us back to the Pelasgi, who al-

though not found in every part of ancient Greece

(for tradition makes so wide a distinction between

them and many other nations, that no confusion

ever takes place ^), yet occur almost universally

wherever early civilization, ancient settlements, and

worships of peculiar sanctity and importance ex-

isted. And in fact there is no doul)t that most of

the ancient religions of Greece owed their origin to

this race. The Jupiter and Uione of Dodona
;
Ju-

piter arid Juno of Argos ;
Vulcan and Minerva of

Athens
;

Ceres and Proserpine of Eleusis ;
Mer-

cury and Diana of Arcadia, together with Cadmus

and the Cabiri of Thebes, cannot, if properly ex-

amined, be referred to any other origin. We must

Thucyd. III. 8i.

^ Especially the connected

chain of ditolians, Epeans, Lo-

crians (concerning whose af-

finity see Boeckh ad Find. O-
lymp. IX. 6i. p. 191.), and Le-

legians (Hesiod ap. Strab. VII.

p. 322); and if these, as some
say, are the same as the Carian

nation, to which the Lydians

and a part of the Mysians be-

longed,. they would seem to

compose a very numerous
race.
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therefore attribute to that nation an excessive readi-

ness in creating and metainor})hosing objects of re-

ligious worship, so that the same fundamental con-

ceptions were variously developed in different jdaces,

a variety which was chiefly caused Ijy the arbitrary

neglect of, or adherence to, particular |:)arts of the

same legend. In many places also we may recognise

the sameness of character which pervaded the dif-

ferent worships of the above gods
;
every where we

see manifested in symbols, names, rites, and legends,

an uniform character of ideas and feelings. The re-

ligions introduced from Phrygia and Thrace, such as

that of the Cretan Jupiter and Dionysus or Bacchus,

may he easily distinguished by their more enthusiastic

character from the native Pelasgic worship. The

Phoenician and Egyptian religions lay at a great

distance from the early Greeks, were almost un-

known even where they existed in the immediate

neighbourhood, were almost unintelligible when the

Greeks attempted to learn them, and repugnant to

their nature when understood. On the whole, the

Pelasgic worship appears to form part of a simple

elementary religion, which easily represented the

various forms produced by the changes of nature in

different climates and seasons, and which abounded

in expressive signs for all the shades of feeling

which these phenomena awakened.

11. On the other hand, the religion of the north-

ern races (who as being of Hellenic descent are j)ut

in contrast with the Pelasgi) had in early times

taken a more moral turn, to which their political re-

lations had doubtless contril)uted. The heroic life

(which is no fable of the poets), the fondness for vi-

gorous and actiA^e exertion, the disinclination to the
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harmless occupations of Imsbandiy, which is so re-

markably seen in the conquering race of the Hel-

lenes, necessarily awakened and cherislied an en-

tirely different train of religions feeling. Hence the

Jupiter Hellanins of ^acus, the Jupiter Laphy-

stius of Athamas, and, finally, the Doric Jupiter,

whose son is Apollo, the prophet and warrior*, are

rather representations of the moral order and har-

mony of the universe, after the ancient method,

than of the creative powers of nature. I do not

however deny, that there was a time when these

different views had not as yet taken a separate di-

rection. Thus it may be shewn, that the Apollo

Lycens of the Dorians conveyed nearly the same no-

tions as the Jupiter Lycsens of the Arcadians, al-

though the worship of either deity was developed

independently of that of the other. Thus also cer-

tain ancient Arcadian and Doric usages had, in their

main features, a considerable affinity. The points of

resemblance in these different worships can be only

perceived by comparison : tradition presents, at the

very first outset, an innumerable collection of dis-

cordant forms of worship belonging to the several

races, but without explaining to us how they came

to be thus separated. For these different rites were

not united into a whole until they had been first di-

vided; and both by the connexion of worships and

by the influence of poetry new combinations were

introduced, which differed essentially from those of

an earlier date.

12. The language of the ancient Grecian race

(which, together with its religion, forms the most

ancient record of its history) must, if we may judge
^ See book II. cli. 7 .

C
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from the varieties of dialect and from a comparison

with the Latin language, have been very perfect in

its structure, and rich and expressive in its flexions

and formations
;
though much of this was polished

off by the Greeks of later ages : in early times, dis-

tinctness and jirecision in marking the primitive

words and the inflections being more attended to

than facility of utterance. Wherever the ancient

forms had been preserved, they sounded foreign and

uncouth to more modern ears ; and the language of

later times was greatly softened, in comparison with

the Latin. But the peculiarities of the pm’e Doric

dialect are (wherever they were not owing to a

faithful preservation of archaic forms) actual de-

viations from the original dialect, and consequently

they do not occur in Latin
;
they bear, if I may be

allowed the expression, a northern character. The

use of the article, which did not exist in the Latin

language or in that of epic poetry, can be ascribed

to no other cause than to immigrations of new

tribes, and especially to that of the Dorians. Its in-

troduction must, nearly as in the Roman languages,

be considered as the sign of a great revolution. The
peculiarities of the Doric dialect must have existed

before the period of the migrations
;
since thus oidy

can it be explained how peculiar forms of the Doric

dialect were common to Crete, Argos, and Sparta

:

the same is also true of the dialects which are gene-

rally considered as subdivisions of the iLolic
;
the

only reason for the resemblance of the language of

Lesbos to that of Boeotia being, that Boeotians mi-

grated at that f)eriod to Lesbos. The j)eculiarities of

the Ionic dialect may, on the other hand, be viewed

in great part as deviations caused by the genial cli-
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mate of Asia?; for the language of the Attic race,

to which the latter were most nearly related, could

hardly have differed so widely from that of the co-

lonies of Athens, if the latter had not been greatly

changed. A more detailed examination of this

question, in reference to the views here taken, will

be found in the Appendix.

^ The ancients frequently iXvfjLrjvavTo Trjs diaXcKrov to tto -

say, that the lonians in Asia, rpiou. Photius in v. cjiappuKos.
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BOOK I.

HISTORY OF THE DORIC RACE, FROM THE EARLIEST

TIMES TO THE END OF THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR.

CHAT. I.

The Dorians in Thessaly.

1.
“ From early times the Dorians and lonians

“ were the chief races of the Grecian nation ; the

‘‘ latter of Pelasgic, the former of Hellenic origin

;

“ the latter an aboriginal, the former a people much
“ addicted to wandering. For, when under the do-

“ minion of Deucalion, they dwelt in Phthiotis
; and

“ in the time of Dorus, the son of Hellen, they in-

“ habited the country at the foot of Ossa and Olym-
“ pus, which was called Hestiaeotis. Afterwards
“ however, being driven from Hestiaeotis by the

“ Cadmeans, they dwelt under mount Pindus, and
“ were called the Macednian nation. From thence

“ they again migrated to Dryopis
;
and having pass-

“ ed from Dryopis into the Peloponnese, they were
“ called the Doric race^.”

No one can consider this connected account as

flowing immediately from ancient tradition
; and it

“ Herod. I. 56; which pas-

sage has been treated of by
Salmasius, de Lingua Hellenica,

p. 276, and in the Mdmoires de

VAcaddmie des Inscripiions, tom.

XXV. p. II— 28. Compare
VIII. 43. ’Eoyre? AcopiKov re koI

MaKedpov fdvos 'Epivtov re Kal

nipSov Kal TT]S ApvoTTidos va-Tara

opprjdepTfS.

c 3
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can only be viewed as an attempt of the father of

history to arrange and reconcile various legends and

traditions. Nor indeed is it difficult to discover

and examine the steps of the argument which lead

him to this conclusion. It is clear that he considers

the genealogy of Hellen’^, viz. that he was the son

of Deucalion and father of Dorus, Xuthus, and Mo-
lus, as an historical fact

;
although it is at least

more recent than the poems of Homer
;
where the

name of Hellenes does not include these races, hut

is the appellation of a single nation in Phthiotis

:

and that his object is to establish the position, that

the Dorians were the genuine Greeks, or Hellenes.

Now since Deucalion, the father of Hellen and

grandfather of Dorus, was supposed to have dwelt

in Phthiotis^, Herodotus represents the Dorians as

also coming from Phthiotis ; although the people

meant in these legends by the names of Deucalion

and Hellen were the real ancient Hellenes, the Myr-

midons who were afterwards under the dominion

of the ^acidae®, and are entirely distinct from the

Dorians. Dorus was next represented as succeed-

ing Hellen as king of the same people ; and then.

’’ See, on the subject of this

genealogy, Appendix II.

Apollod. I. 7. 2.

Thus Pindar, Olymp. VIII.

30, calls the Myrmidons Awpi-

evs \abs, in order, as I con-

ceive, to oppose them as ge-

nuine Greeks to nations of a

different origin.

‘^From the circumstance that,

in Homer, Achilles the Hi^aci-

des is represented as chief of

the Hellenes, and that the JE-

acidaj were also ancient princes

of dilgina, the author, has in a

former work {jEginetica, p. 18.)

explained the name of the tem-
ple of Jupiter in Angina, 'EXXa-

viov, in later times called nni-eX-

Xrjviov. For this temple is as-

suredly more ancient than the

time when all the Greeks were
called Hellenes

;
and it must

therefore be considered as a

sanctuary of the original Hel-

lenes, who also dwelt in Phthia,

as an ancient national temple
of the Myrmidons.
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since the name of Dorns was in tliese fabulous ac-

counts connected with Hestiaeotis, he infers that the

Dorians went thither from Plithiotis. But the mo-

dern mythologist must of course abandon this whole

deduction as unfounded
; and he can only adopt the

datum from which the historian started
;
namely,

that, according to ancient tradition, ‘‘ Dorus dwelt

“ at the foot of Olympus and Ossa.” Here then the

real fact presents itself to us. The chain of Olym-

pus, the divider of nations, whose lofty summit is

still called by the inhabitants the celestial mansion^

is the place in which the Dorians first appear in the

history of Greece.

2. The mountain-valley, which in later times bore

the name of Thessaly, was bounded to the west by

Pindus, to the south by Othrys, to the east by Pe-

lion and Ossa, and to the north by Olympus, under

which name the ancient writers, for example Hero-

dotus, also include the chain which in after-times

(probably from an Illyrian word was called the

Cambunian mount. The course of the Peneus is so

situated as to divide the open plain to the south, the

ancient Pelasgic Argos, from the mountainous dis-

trict to the north ; towards the north-east it breaks

through the mountain-ridge, dividing Ossa from

Olympus. Here too the river creeps under the

loftier heights of mount Olympus^; so that the path

passes along the side of the more rugged and pre-

cipitous Ossa. This ravine was known by the ancient

generic name of Tempea or Tempe (the cut, from

T€y,vi)), and has been often poetically described, but

^ Appendix 1 . last note. is 1017 toises, or 6501 English
*5 The height of mount Olym- feet

;
of Ossa, according to Dod-

pus, according to Bernouille, well, about 5000 feet.

C 4
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seldom sufficiently considered as bearing upon the

history of Greece^.

Before entering the pass, the traveller crosses a

small round valley, agreeably situated
;

at the end

of which on the left hand, where the mountains aj)-

j)roach one another on both sides, was the ancient

fortress of Gonnus (or Gonni), distant 160 stadia (20

miles) from Larissa, the chief city of the plain'*. From
this point the mountains close upon one another more

rapidly, until they rise on both sides of the glen in

two rocky parapets, forming a gully, where in many
j)laces a path has been hewn along the river. About

the middle of this path there stands now, ujion a

bold projection of Ossa, a fortress of Roman con-

struction called Horseo-Castro, covering also a cross

glen of that mountain : it was there probably that

the strong-hold Gonnocondylum stood
;
which ap-

pears to have taken its name from the “ windings”

of the valley*. Not far from this spot is the nar-

rowest part of the ravine, hardly 100 feet in width:

which is stated in an inscription to have been for-

tified by L. Cassius Longinus, the proconsul and

partisan of J. Caesar
;
but, without the aid of forti-

fication, a few armed men would probably have

" A more accurate descrip-

tion of this valley than those of

iElian and Barthelemy is given

by Bartholdy, Bruchstucke

zur Kentniss Griechenlands

,

p.

1 12; Clarke, Travels, part II.

sect. iii. p. 273; Hawkins, in

Walpole’s Memoirs relating to

European Turkey, p. 528; Hol-
land, p. 291; Dodwell,
Travels, vol. I. p. 103 ;

and
Poiiqueville, tom. HI. c. 73.

Among the ancients, Theopom-
pus, in his ^iXnrniKa, gave an

accurate description of Tempe.
See Theo. Sophist. Progymn.
II. p. 19; Frommel, in Creu-

zer’s Meletemata

,

HI. p. 141. 6.

XX. m. p. in ipsis faucihus

saltiis, Livy from Polyb. XVIII.

10. 2. on the side of Olympus.
Meletius mentions here a place

called Goniga.
i Liv. XXXIX. 25.
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been able to stop the progress of a force many times

their number. The region has nothing beautiful or

agreeable in its appearance, but presents rather a

look of savage wildness : the perpendicular masses

of rock of the same kind of stone appear, as it were,

to have been rent asunder, and are without any co-

vering of trees or grass
;
the blackness of the sha-

dows in the deep hollow, and the dull echoes, in-

crease the gloominess of the imjiression : beneath

bubble the silver waters of the Peneus (dpyvpc'^i'vrjg^').

Not far from this narrow passage the defile opens

towards the sea, to which the Peneus flows through

marshes ;
and from hence may be seen the smiling

country of Pieria, on the eastern side of Olymjms,

particularly the plains of Phila, Heracleum, and

Leibethrurn, which lead onwards to the southern

parts of Macedonia.

3. This is the only road between Thessaly and

the northern districts, which passes in its whole

length along a valley ; all the others are moun-

tain-passes. Such was the other road to Ma-
cedonia, which crossed mount Olympus (eo-/3oA>? ’O-

>^vfX7riK'^'). This road too begins at the strongly for-

tified city of Gonnus, the key of the country towards

the north
;
and it then goes along the southern side

of Olympus, till it reaches the cities of Azorum and

Doliche. Between these two towns is a place where

three ways meet’". The chief road passes in a

northerly direction over the summit of the Cambu-

nian chain to the Macedonian highlands
; and it

was here that Xerxes set fire to the woods in order

11 . B. 753 - II. I. 'A^opiov pfTa^v kul AoXt-
' Herod. VII. 128, 173. xv^-

”’Liv.XLIV.6. Polyb.XXVIII.
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to open a j)assage for his army, which the Greeks

had expected along the more practicable way through

Pieria and the valley of Tempe
; and it was often

in the Roman wars traversed by large armies

From the south of mount Olympus two difficult

mountain roads led over the heights of Olympus,

connecting Northern Thessaly with Pieria. The
one avoided the valley of Tempe, as it passed by the

fortress of Lapathus to the north of that defile®,

then along the small lake of Ascurias, whence there

was a view of the town of Dium on the sea-coast, at

the distance of 96 stadia (12 miles)
;

after which it

descended into the plains of Pieria. We should

however more particularly notice the other road,

taking a more northern direction, and passing over

the lofty sides of Olympus, where formerly there

stood the castle of Petra, and the temple of the Py-

thian Apollo, commonly called Pythium, together

with a village of the same name p, the height of

which Xenagoras, by a geometrical measurement,

ascertained to be 6096 Grecian feet From this

point there was a mountain-pass leading down to

the coast to Fleracleum and Phila in Pieria, and an-

" See, besides Herodotus,

Liv. XLIV. 2. and Plutarch.

yEmil. 9,

" Concerning the situation

of this place see Liv. XLIV. 2.

and 6.

I' HvBiov ’AttoXAcoj/os lepov, to

Ilvdiov Ka'i TTjv Uerpav Plutarch.

yEmil. 15. Pythown (JlvBwov)

et Petra Ihv. XLIV. 2, 32, 35.
XLII. 53. That there was only

one Pythium in tliis district is

evident from an accurate ex-

amination of the marches.

Mannert (vol. VII. p. 5 20, 563.)
has placed Pythium on the pass

through the Cambunian moun-
tains (above the modern Ales-

son and Sarviza), of which it

lay far to the right. His opin-

ion is contradicted by Liv.

XLIV. 2. and Plutarch, nbi

sup. Compare Stephanus in

Tlvdiov, TJvdie'is ol to IlvBiov ol-

KovvTes, eu <0 'AttoXXcovos lepoi'

iaTi, and in BaXXa.

'1 960 toises. See above.
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other way led along the ridge of Olympus by difficult

and dangerous passages, as far as Upper Macedonia'*.

These mountain-passes and defiles have not been

explored by any modern traveller ; but it was im-

portant for our subject to discover their position

from the writings of the ancients. Not only did

Perseus and A^iinilius Paulus here contend for the

fate of Macedonia, but it was in this region that the

Greek nations of the heroic age disj^uted the posses-

sion of the fertile Thessaly. There was once a time

when through these passes the nations pressed down,

to whose lot the finest parts of Greece were once to

fall ;
here every step was gained with labour, while

the sons of the mountain inured themselves to

hardships in their incessant wars. Of the numerous

citadels which in these districts cover every important

point, the greater number were probably built at a

very early period. Thus there were three fortresses®

to defend the pass of Olympus, or the road from Gon-

nus to Azorum and Doliche, which two places, to-

gether with Pythium on the mountain, were compre-

hended under the name of the Pelagonian Trij^olis h

4. The highlands which border on Macedonia

are so rarely mentioned in Grecian history, that

we find in them few names of places, while in

the valley of the Peneus there were always some
traditional and historical memorials extant. For
although the northern mountains were not destitute

of fountains, grassy slopes, and fertile j)astures, still

* See Plutarch uhi sup. Liv. ' Ptolemy includes it in Pe-
uhi sup. and XLIV. 7. comp, lasgiotis. Unfortunately we
Polyb. XXVIII. II. have not the Greek original of

* Liv. XXXI. 41. XXXVI. the passage in Livy concerning
10, 13. XLII. 67. XLIV. 2. the Tripolis, XLII. 53.
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the nations continually pressed downward to the

fertile lands of the valley. In this plain Gonnus

and Elatea are succeeded by Mopsium upon the right,

and Gyrton and Phalanna on the left of the stream
;

and soon afterwards Larissa stood in the midst of

the open country which had been once deposited

from the stagnant waters of the Peneus, and being

constantly irrigated, always produced a plenti-

ful crop. To the west of Larissa, in a narrower

j)art of the valley, where the hills approach the river

more from the north side, there stood, 40 stadia

from Larissa, the town of Argura and at the same

distance again the fort of Atrax
;
on the northern

bank of the river were the celebrated city of Pelinnay

and the castle of Pharcedon ^
;

higher up on the

left bank, where the mountains on the north begin

to recede and form another plain, was the ancient

city of Tricca Between Tricca and Pelinna stood,

as it appears, the city of (Echalia, so celebrated in

mythology ;
the ruins of which have been perhaps

discovered by a traveller in some ancient walls of

massive structure of which Pouqueville saw many
in this district. If now we follow the Peneus, which

runs from the north-west, higher up the stream than

“ Orchomenos, p. 126.

^ Liv. XXXII. 15. Strabo

IX. p. 438, 440.
Concerning Pelinna, see,

bcsidcvS Cellarius, Spanlieim dc

Usu Numm. IX. p. 902. Sal-

masius ad Solin. p. 687. Wes-
seling ad Diodor. XVIII. ii.

and Boeckb Comment, ad
Find. Pytb. X. p. 335.

^ Besides Strabo, see Dio-
dorus XVIII. 56. In Polyae-

nus IV. 2, 18. sliould be writ-

ten, ^iKimros eTroXiopKd ^>APKH-
AONA TvoXiv 0E22AAIKHN.

'* Concerning Tricca (Tricala

124 leagues from Larissa ac-

cording to Pouqueville) see

Mannert, p. 569. and also Eu-
stathius, vol. II. p. 250. ed.

Basil. Tzetzes Chil. IX. 28.

See II. B. 370. with the

Scholia, and Eustathhis. Pe-

linnus, a son of Q£chalieus,

Steph. Byzant. in ntXtt'i/a.
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Tricca, we come to the mountain district of Hestise-

otis. At about three and a half hours from Tricca

is now situated the convent Meteora, whose name

alludes to its singular situation upon lofty columns

of rock ^
: from which place there were two ways,

one leading higher up the Peneus in a westerly di-

rection to Epirus, and the other passing over Styrn-

phaea to Elimiotis in Macedonia This was about

the situation of the ancient fortress of Gom^ihi, which

was near Pindus, and not very far from the sources

of the Peneus It is indeed probable that the name

roju,(/>oi expresses the wedge-shaped form of these

rocks. According to Strabo, Gomphi (in the north

west), Tricca (in the south west), Pelinna (in the

north east), and the more recent city of Metropolis

(in the south east), formed a square of fortresses, in

the middle of which was the ancient Ithome, which

Homer from the steepness of the rock on which it

stood calls the pTecipitous {KX^ofxaKoecro'a or KkifxaKO-

ecrcra) From Meteora the Peneus may be followed

in a northerly direction to its origin from two small

streams
;
whence there was a path which wound

over the high chain of Pindus, and thus reached the

Thus Poiiqueville : accord-

ing to Holland twelve miles,

according to Vaudoncourt four

hours.

See Meletius, Poiiqueville,

Holland, Cockerell in Hughes’
Travels, vol. I. p. 504.

® The latter according to

Arrian I. 7 ; the former ac-

cording to Liv. XXXI. 41.

XXXII. 15. XXXVHI. 2. Com-
pare Caesar B. C. HI. 80.

^Tempe was about 500 stadia

from Gomphi, Plin. H. N. IV.
8. which distance should be

thus divided ; the length of

Tempe 40 stadia, then to La-

rissa 160, to Tricca about 240,

and to Gomplii 60.
s Strabo IX. p. 437. II. B.

729. Pausan. IV. 9. i. Me-
teora cannot be Ithome

; more
probably the ruins of Kastraki.

But the passage concerning
Curabius and the temple of

the Itonian Minerva, is a con-
fusion of the geographers.

Otherwise de la Porte du Theil

Eclaircissemens sur Strabon I.

76. p. 248.
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country of Epirus. This was in ancient times the

road which connected the two countries, and there

still remain on it several Cyclopian walls, the strong-

holds of former ages.

5. There had dwelt in the valley of the Peneus from

the earliest times a Pelasgic nation, which offered

u]) thanks to the gods for the possession of so fruit-

ful a territory at the festival of Peloria Their

liabits were doubtless adapted to the nature of the

country, which has still the same effect on the mo-

dern inhabitants, those who dwell near the river

being of a soft and peaceable disposition, while the

mountaineers are of a stronger and freer turn of

mind \ Larissa was the ancient capital of this na-

tion But at a very early time the primitive in-

habitants were by more northern tribes, some re-

duced to subjection, and others driven out of

the valley b Those however who had retired into

the mountains, viz. the Perrhjebian nation, al-

ways retained a certain degree of independence. In

the Homeric catalogue the Perrhgebians are men-

tioned as dwelling on the hill Cyphus under Olym-

pus, and on the banks of the Titaresius, which, flow-

ing along the western edge of Olympus, is distin-

guished by its clear and therefore dark-coloured

stream, from the muddy and white waters of the

Peneus At the present day the inhabitants of its

Athen. XIV. p. 639, 640.
' Pouqueville, p. 37.
^ Orchomenos, p. 126. Here

also Acrisius of Argos dwelt.

That it is this Larissa is plain

from Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I.

40. compare Hellanicus fragm.
1 16. Pausan. II. 16. Tzetzes

ad Lycoph. 836.
' Strabo, IX. p. 439.
According to modern tra-

vellers. Tlie ancients frequent-

ly misinterpreted Homer. In

later times Eurotas, or Euro-

pus, as in the Excerpta of

Strabo, i. e. the dark-coloured.
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banks are remarkable for their healthy complexion,

while the Peiieus is surrounded by a sickly popula-

tion The ancients however were reminded by the

Titaresius of the Styx and of the infernal regions,

not from any natural circumstance, but because both

among these Perrhaebians and the Hellopian Pelasgi

the name and worship of Dodona had been esta-

blished Accordingly there seems to have been in

both places a '^vyo7ro[X7raov, or oracle of the dead.

The prince of these Perrhaebians was called Guneus.

So much may be gathered from the passage in

Homer. Afterwards, in historical times, we find the

Perrhaebians having extended their limits, and sur-

rounded by the Cambunian mountains, the pass of

Tempe, and the Peneus; and reaching to the west be-

yond the chain of Pindus p. Gonnus and Atrax were

likewise Perrhaebian towns The Perrhaebians

maintained themselves in the mountains, as the Thes-

salians had seized upon the plain, not indeed as an

independent, but still as a separate, and, until the

Macedonian supremacy, as an Amphictyonic nation.

6. The plain on either side of the Peneus was
however occupied by the Lapith^, a race which, as

I have shewn dsewhere, derived its origin from Al-

mopia in Macedonia, and was at least very nearly

connected with the Minyans and iEolians of Ephyra^’.

If it is allowed to speak of this heroic race, of super-

human strength and courage, in the same terms as

of a real nation, we should say that the towns

Elatea, Gyrton, Mopsium, Larissa, Atrax, CEchalia,

" Pouqueville. p. 443.
" Thus the writers in Strabo Steph. Byzant. in Towos,

VII. p. 328. Steph. Byzant. in Liv. XXXII. 15.

Aco5 o)i/r^. See book Il.ch. II. §. 3.
* Ot'chomenos, pp. 248 sqq.

P Hieronymus, ap.Strab. IX.
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Ithome, and Tricca, were under the dominion of

that people. Our reason is, that the Lapithae, Hia-

tus, Coeneus, Mopsus, Coronus, Eurytus and Hippo-

daineia, were considered by popular tradition as in-

habitants of the above towns
;
a belief indicated by

the names of several of these heroes. The two last

of these towns were the native jhaces of the Ascle-

l^iadae, whom the genealogical and other legends al-

ways represent as connected with the Lapithae. In

Homer the inhabitants of Tricca, Ithome, and CEcha-

lia are represented as following the sons of JKscula-

pius ;
those of Argissa, Gyrton, Orthe, Elone and

Oloossum are headed by the descendants of the La-

pithae. Now from the researches mentioned by

Strabo, it would seem that Orthe was the fortress of

Phalanna, Argissa the town Argura, both on the

river Peneus ;
Elone was a small town on mount

Olympus, as also Oloossum®; and it appears that

the Homeric catalogue agrees well enough with the

other traditions, and supposes the Lapithae to have

occupied the valley of the Peneus, with some parts

of the mountainous country to the north.

7. Thus much it was necessary to premise, in

order to give a faithful description of the spot in

which the Dorians first make their appearance in

the traditions of Greece. They bordered on the La-

pithae, but inhabited the mountain district of Hesti-

ieotis, according to Herodotus h instead of the chain-

If Oloosson is the modern ynp avrr] ia-r'iv T] apTL XeyopivT)

Alassona on the road from La- ’'E'kaa-aav.

rissa to Macedonia, according ‘ See above, §. i. Andron
to the opinion of Eustathius ap. Strab. X. p. 47S E.

ad II. B. p. 333. ed. Rom. boKel Aapidos nporepov, vvv be 'Eoriat-

be (\)vKa(T(TeLv Ka'i vvv rfjv KXrjaiv coriSoy \eyop.evr]s. The Dorians
napacfjOeipopevrjv ^ap^apiKws, IWs also dwelt in HestiiEotis to the
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paigii country, like the latter race. Yet the same

passage of that author implies that Tempe was

within the territory of Hesticcotis, and belonged at

that time to the Dorians
;
we shall see hereafter how

much this account is confirmed by the altar of the

Pythian Apollo in this valley It will moreover

he rendered probable that the Pythium above men-

tioned was situated on the mountain heights. Hence

we may well suppose the whole Tripolis to have at

one time belonged to the Dorians
;

since even Azo-

rum was not always inhabited by Illyrian Pelagones,

but had once been held by the Hellenes It is also

probable that Cyphus, a town said to have belonged

to tlie Perrhsebians, was under the dominion of the

Dorians ; since this race possessed in their second

settlement a town called Acyphas It is remark-

able that no direct and positive account of any Doric

town in this district has been preserved, a circum-

stance to be attributed to the loss of Hesiod’s ej)ic

poem of /Pgimius.

8. This poem, after the usual manner of Hesiod,

(although the author probably lived about the 30th

Olympiad, 660 B.C. in the last period of epic poetry^,)

west of Pindus, according to

Charax ap. Steph. Byzant. in

Aiapiov. According to Schol.

Find. Pyth. I. 124. and Schol.

Aristoph. Pint. 385. (as emend-
ed by Hemsterhuis, p. 115.)

they dwelt in Perrhsebia; and
Perrhsebia nearly coincides with

Hestiaeotis.

“ See book II. ch. i.§. 2.

^ There was a hero named
Azorus, Hesychius in ’'A^oapos.

Hemsterhuis incorrectly

considers them as identical, uhi

VOL. I.

sup. p. 1 16.

^ Athen. XI. p. 503 D. Ka\ 6

Tov Alyipiov TToi^aas, eid' ’H(rio8ds

icTTLV T] KepKcoyf/- 6 MiXr](rios. The
confusion of the names of He-
siod and Cercops may, as it

appears to me, be accounted
for as follows. A verse con-

cerning the desertion of Ari-

adne by Theseus for the sake

of JEigle, is ascribed by Plutarch
(vit. Thes. 20.) to Hesiod, and
by Athenaeus (XHI. p. 557 A.)

to Cercops ; it is evidently

D
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celebrated the most ancient transactions of tlie Doric

race. Thus it sung how iE,gimius, the Doric prince,

whilst engaged in a difficult and dangerous war with

the Lapithae, called to his assistance the wandering

Hercules, and hy the promise of a third part of the

territory obtained his alliance, hy which means the

enemies were beaten, their prince slain, and the dis-

puted territory conquered The name of the poem

is a sufficient proof that such would have been its

contents Probably the heroes of lolcus and the

Phthiotans were also introduced as allies of the La-

pithse, and at least the adventures of Phrixus and

Achilles The scene of the second book was Eu-

boea, the name of which island was there derived

from the cow lo ^
;
the attack of Hercules upon the

from the d^gimius which was
attributed to botli these names.

(See Appendix V. §. 14.) This

verse was expunged from the

poem by Pisistratus, as we
learn from Kerens quoted by
Plutarch. The yEgimius there-

fore was at that time arranged

and set down in writing, to-

gether with other epic poems.

Consequently Cercops, an Or-

phic Pythagorean, who lived

about the time of Pisistratus,

cannot have been the author

of it, though he might have

been the diaarKfvacrT^s who ar-

ranged it in the same manner
that Onomacritus did the other

poems. Now it might easily

happen, especially if his inter-

polations could be now and
then discerned, that the whole

poem sliould be attributed to

liini.

Wesseling. ad Diod. IV.

37. p. 282.

'’See Valckenaer ad Eurip.

Phoen. p. 735.
^ Schol. Apoll. Rliod. III.

584. IV. 816. Groddek {Bi-

bliothek der alten Litteratur und
Kunst. vol. II. p. 89.) is some-
what too hasty in inferring that

it contained an account of the

expedition of the Argonauts,
as Weichert de Apollonio, p.

139. n. 176. correctly remarks.
The character of the ancient

epic poetry, which never ad-

mitted of history arranged in a

chronological order, cannot al-

low us to suppose that the

Kiigimius contained an account

of the expedition of the Do-
rians, and of their colonies,

down to the founding of Gy-
rene.

This is the meaning of tlie

passage in Stepli.Ilyzant. 'AfSav-

Tis.—w? €V Alyifxlnv 8ev~

T(p(p TTfp'l ’lofif
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Euboean town of fficlialia also formed, as I con-

jecture, part of the subject. yEgimius was however

supposed to reign in Hestiaeotis, merely because the

Dorians bordered in this direction upon the Lapithae;

lie was easily carried over to the second settlements

of the race under mount (Eta This hero is in ge-

neral the fabulous progenitor and hero of the Doric

nation; hence Pindar called the customs and laws of

that people “ the ordinances of yEgimius V’ Never-

theless only two branches of the nation are stated

to be descended from him, viz. the Dymanes and

Pamphylians
;

the third and most distinguished,

viz. the Hylleans, was supposed to be descended

from Hyllus the son of Hercules, and adopted l>y

iEgimius. And as the landed property, was in the

Doric states equally divided between these tribes,

Hercules was fabled to have received for his de-

scendants a third part of the territory, which be-

longed of right to the Hylleans. This triple division

of the land was expressly mentioned by the ej)ic

poet, who used the word to express that

the Dorians had obtained and shared among them-

selves, at a distance from their native country,

(chiefly in the Pelo])onnese f^,) a territory appor-

— S’ iv 'A(iccvri'ht S/>j,

’A/3a»T/S<56 xIkX'/i^kov $eot unv

VovTis

T'AV 'TOT i’TTOJVVf/.AV KuplOIOCV fioOi

These are followed by the four

verses concerning Argos and

lo quoted by Schol. Eurip.

Phoen. 1 15 I. Apollodorus II,

1.3. alludes to this passage.

Also what he mentions from

this poem in II. i. 4. belongs

to the Euboean fables. Com-

pare Fabric. Bibliothec. vol. I.

p. 592. ed. Harles.

See Ephorus ap. Steph.

Byzant. in Avfjiaves (p. 96. ed.

Marx.), followed by Strabo IX.

p. 654 A.
* Book III. ch. I. §. 7.

^ Etymol. Magn. TpixaiKes ,

—

Hcriodos 8ia to Tpixfj avTovs ol-

Krj(Tai, oiov' UdvT€s yap TpixaUes

KoXeovTO OvveKa rpia-arjv yaiav

fKas TraTprjs e^danvTO. Tpia yap

D 2
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tioiied into three parts. An exainiiiatioii of the

opinion, that the first race was distinguished from

the other two as of different origin, will be found in

a following chapter

We must also refer our reader to the investigation

of the worship of Apollo and the mythology of

Hercules, in the second book, since from these alone

can be collected the internal history of the Doric

race during its earliest period.

9. One event which, even if it had not been noticed

by tradition, would still have been felt and recognised

from the effects it j^roduced, is the migration of the

Dorians from the district of mount Olympus to

Crete. It is indeed a wonderful migration, being

from one end of the Grecian world to tlie other, and

‘EXXrjviKa edurj rfj Kp^Tfj eTTcoKrjaav,

IlfXao-yoi, ’A^aiot, Acopuls. The
last words must be considered

as a mere ignorant addition ;

for the Dorians did not divide

their territory into three parts,

because two other Greek races

went to Crete. It is indeed

evident that a threefold divi-

sion of the land conquered by
the Dorians, is here spoken of,

which, as is plain from the fa-

bles concerning ^Egimius and

Hercules, took place according

to the three tribes. According

to the present reading, this di-

vision took place at a distance

from the native country of the

Dorians, There might seem
some difficulty in this, since

Hercules is said to have given

-(Tgimius the third part of the

territory as a TTapaKaTaBrjKTj in

Hestiaiotis, the most ancient
habitation of the Dorians (Diod.
IV. 37. compare A])()l]odorus

II. 7. 3.). Hence TraTpps for

Trdrprjs might be read in this

sense; “The Dorians divided
“ their territory into three

“ parts for the families (of

“ which the c^ivXai or tribes

“ consisted),” so that they then

dwelt separately from one an-

other (similarly Pindar Olymp.
VII. 74). Tliis alteration how-
ever appears to be ungramma-
tical

;
and the old reading is

defended by the following ex-

planation
;

viz. that according

to the ancient fable Hyllus and
his descendants did not dwell

either near mount CEta, or in

Hestiseotis together with the

Dorians, but that they first re-

ceived in the Peloponnese the

third part of the territory, whi-

ther they came as colonists at

a distance from tlieir more an-

cient abodes (oca? narpijs).

*’ Below, ch. 3. §. I.
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it presents a striking anomaly in the history of tlie

ancient colonies. We must suppose that the Do-

rians, whilst in their first settlements, excluded from

the plain, and jn-essed by want, or restless from inac-

tivity, constructed piratical canoes, manned these

frail and narrow barks with soldiers, who themselves

worked at the oars, and thus being changed from

mountaineers into seamen (the Normans of Greece),

set sail for the distant island of Crete. The earliest

trace of this occurrence is found in the Odyssey, in

which poem it is mentioned that the thrice-dividcd

{jpi’)(aiKeg) Dorians formed a part of the population of

Crete \ Andron states, even with geograpliical ac-

curacy, that these Dorians came to Crete from Hes-

tiaeotis, at that time called Doris, under Tecta])hus,

the son of Dorus, together with some Achaeans and

Pelasgi, who had remained in Thessaly'". Again,

Diodorus afl^rms that Asterius king of Crete, the

adopted father of Minos the legislator, was the son

of Tectamus (Teutamus) The essential parts of

these statements are rendered certain by two j)roofs

:

the first of these is that the worship of Apollo was

practised in Crete with precisely the same ceremonies

as at Tempe, and connected with many of the same

traditions
; the second is the very remote period at

which the principles of the Doric constitution were

systematized and established in Crete, so that they

afterwards became a model and standard for other

‘ Horn. Od. XIX. 174.
^ Ap. Strab. X. p. 475 D.

and Stephan. Byzant. in Awpiov.

Diodorus V. 80. probably fol-

lows Andron. Compare Diod.

IV. 60.
• Tfvraixos appears to be the

correct name, the same as that

of an ancient prince of Larissa,

on which the ancient Dorians

bordered. The princes of the

allied nations were doubtless

confounded in tradition. See
Elruskor, vol. I. p. 94.

D 3
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states of that race. This gives us the fullest right

to consider Minos of Cnosus as a Dorian. We may
assert with still more reason, that the name of Minos

indicates a period, in which the Doric invaders

united a part of the island into one state, and by ex-

tending their power over the Cyclades and many
maritime districts, obtained, according to the ex-

pression of Herodotus, Thucydides, and Aristotle,

the dominion of the sea. To discredit this Doric

migration would be to reject the simple explanation

of many circumstances and connections recorded in

later history. At the same time however we do not

mean to throw any doubt upon the later migrations

from the Peloponnese, when it had already fallen

under the 2)ower of the Dorians We only assert

that these took place at too late a j:>eriod to account

for many unquestionable facts. The portion of

Crete first occupied by the Dorians was, according

to Staphylus, the eastern coast"; or to speak more

accurately, the eastern side of the north coast. Here

stood the Minoan town of Cnosus, with its harbour

Heracleum and colony Apollonia. From this point

the dominion, customs, and worship of the Dorians

were at a very early period extended over the dis-

The settlements which here

come into consideration are, i .

the immigration, after the deatli

of Minos (in the third gene-

ration before the siege ofTroy),

of various races, chiefly Hel-

lenes, according to Herod. VII.

170; this is a mere tradition of

the towns of Polichna and Pr<e-

sus, and not a vex'y credible
one. 2. The colony of Altlne-
menes after the expedition of
the Heraclidse from Argos and

Megara, and in connexion with

Rhodes. 3. Dorians from the

Peloponnese. Lyctus, Lampe,
and other places settled from

Sparta ;
Pharaj a colony of the

Messenians ;
Gortyna of Amy-

clseans (Minyans)
; Phsestus co-

lonized from Sicyon ; other

towns from Argos (Scylax, p.

18. Diod. V. 80). 4. yEgine-

tans in Cydonia.
" Strabo X. p. 475 C.
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tricts inhabited by the Eteocretans, Pelasgi, and Cy-

donians ;
and, with the belj) of later inigTations, j)er-

vaded the whole island And although the diffe-

rent dialects could still be distinguished at the time

of Homer f*, yet in later times the Doric appears to

have been universally adopted ^i.

10. We now return to the passage of Herodotus,

of which a part has been already rpioted
;
“ When

“ however the Dorians were driven out by the Cad-

“ means, they dwelt under mount Pindus, and were

“ called the Macednian nation.” In this passage the

author alludes to an event in fabulous history, viz.

that the Cadmeans, being expelled from Thebes by

the Argives, fled to the Encheleans of Illyria, where

they bordered upon Homole, a Magnesian mountain

near the valley of Tempe. In this settlement they

would certainly be in the neighbourhood of the Do-

rians. But we should bear in mind how perplexed

is the fable which we have before us The preda-

tory excursion of the Encheleans to Phocis and Boe-

otia appears to admit of no doubt, as it was noticed

by a Delphian oracle of tolerable antiquity, and by

the tradition of the Thebans. The same horde may

“ The Cretan cities were ge-

nerally considered as Doric

;

Menander de Encom. XXXII.
I. p.Si.ed. Heeren. and others.

•’ Od. XIX. 175*
X(ov y\S)(T(ra fiifuy^evrj.

') On this migration of the

Dorians from their early settle-

ments in the north of Greece
to Crete, see Appendix III.

Orchomenos, pp. 233, 234,

According to Andron (Strabo

X. p. 475.) they came directly

from Hestiaeotis under mount
Parnassus. According to Diodo-

rus IV. 67. the Cadmeans drove

out the Dorians, who then re-

turned to Doris (Erineus, Cyti-

nium, Boeum). Lycophron v.

1388. might be quoted in con-

firmation of Herodotus, since

he calls the Dorians AoKfiavioi

(AciKficov opos Ueppai^las, ev6a

(OKovv Acoputs), Daemon being
the name of the ridge of Pin-

dus and the Cambunian moun-
tains. But Lycophron only

alludes to tlieir settlements in

Hestiaeotis.

U 4
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ill its passage have also disturbed the Dorians in

their settlements ; but it is no less wonderful, that

fugitive Thebans should have voluntarily taken re-

fuge with the Encheleans in Illyria, than that this

latter nation should have driven the Dorians from

their settlements. It may be true that some north-

ern hordes expelled the Dorians from mount Olym-

pus, since at a later period we find the Paeonian

(Teucrian) race of the Pelagones, who had descended

from the Axius and made themselves masters of

the Tripolis, Azorum, Doliche, and Pythium, in pos-

session of their ancient settlements.

As to the statement of Herodotus, that the Maced-

nians, or ancient Macedonians (who in his lifetime in-

habited the territory between the rivers Haliacmon

and Lydias, from the mountains to the coast)b were

derived from the Dorians when dwelling under mount

Pindus, he probably followed some accounts of the

Macedonians, who, not satisfied with establishing the

Doric origin of their royal family, wished to claim

the same honour for the whole nation : but there does

not appear to be any historical foundation for this

statement. For the Macedonians, as was above re-

marked, were indeed for the most part Greeks, but

neither their language or customs authorize us to

consider them as Dorians

® II. B. 849. <I>. 159. It is to Introduction, and Appendix, I.

this that Herodotus alludes, §.4).
when he says that the Teu- * See Appendix I. §. 17.

erians, to which race he refers Introduction, §. 3. Appeu-
the Paeonians, had penetrated dix I. §. 25.

as far as llie Peneus (see the
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CHAR. II.

The Dorians at theJbot of CKta and Parndssus.

1. “ From thence,” Herodotus proceeds to relate,

“ the race of the Dorians migrated to Dryojns, after-

“ wards called Doris, or the Doric Tetrapolis.” Here

also it will be necessary to give some illustration of

the geography of the country ;
beginning at Ther-

mopylae (the point at which mount ffita comes in

contact with the sea) to the broken ridge where it

is swallowed up in Parnassus, and both ranges are

lost in the mountains of Pindus, and where this lat-

ter, the grand chain of Greece, is separated and

branches off in different directions.

Following the plain of Phocis, which lies between

mounts (Eta and Parnassus, and is watered by the

Cephisus, we presently find the mountains ajD-

proaching each other from both sides, and contract-

ing the valley of the river. The last towns of

Phocis in this direction are, Arnphicaea, Tithronium

and Drymaea, still to be recognised in ruins, and

places bearing the name of Palceocastro \ Pro-

ceeding thence westward to the higher country, we
soon arrive at the sources of the river Cephisus,

which cannot be mistaken, since it immediately forms

a stream of considerable size. The Cephisus indeed

rises not in mount (Eta but in Parnassus, and runs

first to the north-east, in order to make a bend after-

wards to the south-east The situation is particu-

“ Arnphicaea near Daclja, See vol. II. p. 133. and Cell: com-
Leake in Walpole’s Travels, p. pare Orchomenos, p. 41. Pou-
509. Clarke, p. 227. Cell, queville is completely in error.
Itinerary, p, 210. According to him the Cephisus

’’ I here chiefly follow Dod well, rises 1 14 hours N. E. of Aro-
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larly indicated by the ancient citadel of a town, si-

tuated close to the source, upon a steep projection of

Parnassus ;
this place must be recognised as Lilsea.

The scenery around is of a grand and bold de-

scription. Twenty stadia from hence was situated

Charadra, where a mountain-torrent Joined the Ce-

phisus. But the river Pindus, which falls into the Ce-

jdiisus not far from Lilaea, comes down from a much
greater elevation. These valleys, lying to the north-

west of Lilsea constitute the real district of Doris,

little described in detail by the ancients, and never

till a short time since visited by modern travellers.

The steep citadel, about an hour and a half’s distance

from Lilaea, situated upon a projection of Parnassus

near the village of Mariolatis, is perhaps Boeum.

The ancient walls in the valley towards the west

near Stagni, must be set down as the fortress of Cyti-

nium^. Erineus should probaldy however be sought

for in the defiles of GEta, nearer the sources of the

stream just mentioned Near (Eta was situated

Acyphas probably the same as the city of Pindus s

tina, which he supposes to be

Erineus, and flows from the

north into the Pindus, which

river (he says) runs into the

Gulph of Corinth, contrary to

all accounts of ancient writers.

The old maps are all in-

correct ; see now Cell’s map to

his Itinerary. According to

Strabo theTetrapolis lay chiefly

to the east of Parnassus, but it

extended also round to the

west, IX. p. 417. The river

Pindus is now, according to

Dodwell, the Aniani.

See p. 43, note i.

^ See Strabo IX. p. 427. X.

p. 476 A. Strabo distinguishes

Erineus in Pbthiotis from this

town, IX. p. 434. Etymol.
Mag. p. 373, 56. 6 "Epiveos is

the correct form. Mela how-
ever, and the scholiasts to Pin-

dar and Aristophanes quoted

below, call it Erineum,

Strabo IX. p. 427 B. p.

434. Steph. Byz. \\Kvc})iis pla

TT]s AcoptKrjs reTpnTrdXecof.
—

'O

'AKvcfias, Gex\.'AKv(f)a, Dorice, see

Bekker’s Anecdota, vol. III. p.

I
.

3

1
.3

;
5 Scymnus Chius v. 591.

Acopieis 'Eptveov, Boiov, Kvtluiov

dpxaiordrcis e'xova-i, Tllvbov r e’xo-
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situated above Eriiieus, and of the same name as

tlie river, both which names the Dorians had l)rought

with them from their early settlements. This corner

of land placed under the chief mountain-chain of

Greece, and hanging* over the plains which extend

from thence, was bounded by the upper districts of

iEtolia, by the territory of the Ozolian Locrians,

Phocis, and southern Thessaly**. From Cytinium a

mountain-i)ath led along the side of Parnassus to

the country of the Locrians *
: this also has been ex-

plored by modern travellers. From Delphi another

mountain-path (which was reckoned by an ancient

traveller at 180 stadia*^) crossed over in the direction

of Lilaea. The modern road to the north, from the

valley of Pindus, likewise goes along a mountain-

pass through the defiles and ravines of (Eta, to the

opposite side of the valley of the Spercheus, now
called Hellada *. If this was passable in ancient

times, it formed the communication between Doris

and the country of the Malians.

2. Mount (Eta stretches in a westerly direction

for the length of 200 stadia towards the Malian bay,

which it reaches at Thermopylcie. It separates Do-
ris, Phocis, and the Epicnemidian Locrians from the

valley of the Spercheus. The passes connected with

fifutiv. Comp. Conon, ubi si/p.

In answer to those who deny
that Pindus was situated in

this Tetrapolis, it is sufficient

to quote Herod. VIII. 43.
Comp, du Theil Eclairc. sur

Strabon IX. tom. III. p. 118.

Raovd-Rochette, tom. II. p.

252. IV. p. 392.
‘‘ Strabo IX. p. 427 C. ar-

ranges them in tliis manner

;

diltolians, Locri Hesperii, Do-

rians, HCniancs, Locri Epicnc-
midii; compare pp. 425, 430 B.

' Thucyd. III. 95, 102. It is

the Kakiscala between Stagni
and Salona. Dodwell, vol. I. p.

149. and Gell, p. 206,
^ Pausan. X. 33. 2.

' This road tlirougli Camara,
Palaiochori, and Neuropoli, is

described by Dodwell, vol. II.

p. 1 26. Cell. p. 241.
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it are, first, tlie one just ineiitioiied : secondly, an-

other from Pliocis to the rocky glen of 7^rachinia

:

and, lastly, that of Thermopylae, together with the

upper path, made famous by the battle with the Per-

sians. The pass of Thermojiylae is formed on one

side by the steej) declivity of the mountain, and on

the other by a deep and imiiassable salt-marsh

:

these in the narrowest part are only 60 paces dis-

tant from each other "
: in the middle arise the hot

sulphurous springs, which gave the name to the de-

file. At no great distance from these lies the little

plain of Anthela, breaking into two narrow parts of

the pass. At the northern entrance of the passage

there are still the ruins of a wall, which has per-

haps served as a barrier against the invasions of

Thessalian, Persian, and Roman armies. Near this

spot the brook Asopus rises from the side of the

mountain. At the southern end of the jiass was the

small town of Alpenus, its whole length being about

five miles. From Thermopylce the paved and raised

military road leads northward over the Spercheus to

Thessaly, southward l)y Alpenus, Scarj)heia and

Thronium, and from thence to Elatea, and thus to

the land of Phocis.

Although the broken and precipitous form of both

mountain and valley rendered the chain of ®ta
little suited for human habitation, yet there was in

ancient times a considerable number of cities reach-

ing in a line from the Doric Tetrapolis, as far as the

Holland went over this

road near Elentherocliori, p.

383. comp. Dodwell, p. 74.

It is also the way alluded to

by Proco])ius de ALd\i\ IV. 2.

" Liv. XXXVI. 15. For a

description of Thermopyhe see

Orchomenos, p. 486. Clarke,

ch. 8. p. 240. Holland, ch.

18. p. 375. Cell, Itinerary, p.

2
.39 -
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sea. Aiiipliaiia^a must have been built uj)oii mount

(Eta, but in the direction of Trachinia; so that, witli

a little latitude of expression, it was considered as in

Thessaly'’. Rhoduntia and Teichius were fortified

heights on the road over mount (Eta p. Phricium

was situated near Thermopylae on the Locrian side;

from this place some colonists went to the iEolian

Clime, and Larissa Phriconis 'i. On the other side,

upon the slope of the mountain above the valley of

the small streams Melas and Dyras, lay Trachis.

Heraclea was situated six stadia from the ancient

Trachis Not far from hence iEgoneia was pro-

bably situated

3. Having now marked out the topograjihy of

this district by traces, which although not as clear

as could be wished, are yet perfectly accurate, we
will next proceed to impure concerning the small

native tribes which at different periods settled in

these parts, and particularly concerning the Dorians

themselves. Doris, in the limited meaiiina; of the

term, was the valley of the river Pindus. When-
ever the Doric TnpoVis is mentioned, the three

cities meant are Boeum, Cytinium, and Erineus^;

which last place, as being the most considerable, ap-

pears to have been also called Dorium^*: but when
writers speak of a TetrapoUs^ Acyphas (or Pindus)

is added as a fourth town This is the country

” See Stephan. Byz. in ’A/x- Rhianus quoted by Stephanus,
from Tlieopompus. Eurip. ’ Thus Andron in Strabo X.

Here. Fur. 386. p. 476. Thucyd. I. 107.

Strabo IX. p. 428. Liv. “ yEschin. de Fals. Leg. p.

XXXVI. 16. 286, 2. Tou rjKovTa Atoplov kh'i

'' Steph. Byz. in ^^pUiuv, and KvtlvIov (p. 43, 24).

Hellanicu.s, ibid. ^ Tlieoponipus ap. Stepli.
' Strabo uhi sup. Scymnus Cliius ubisup.
^ See Lycopliron, Ilecatieus,
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which Dorns the son of Hellen is said to have in-

habited, when he hronglit together his nation on the

side of Parnassus y; a tradition which totally loses

sight of the more ancient settlements of the Doric

race. But it does not appear that the Dorians whilst

confined within these limits rested content with the

j)ossession of this narrow valley, but, on the contrary,

occupied several places along monnt Hlta, of which

Amphanaea was one An unknown writer ^ named

six Doric towns; viz. Erineus, Cytinium, Boeum, Li-

laeum, Carphaea and Dryope : of which by Lilaeum

is meant the town of Lilaea, by Carphaea i)robably

Scarphea near Thermopylae, and by Dryope the

country which had once belonged to the Dryopians.

There was therefore probaljly a time when the

heights near the sources of the Cephisus, and a nar-

row strip of land along mount CEta, as far as the

sea, were in the possession of the Dorians. Nay
this was even partly the case in the Persian war

;

for even at that time Doris stretched in a narrow

tongue of land thirty stadia broad, between the Ma-

lians and Phoceans, nearly as far as Thermojwlae :

Strabo VIII. p. 383. Co-

nor! . 27. Scymniis. To this

also refers the statement in

Apollodorus I. 7. 3. that Dorus

the son of Hellen rr^v iripav

pav UfXoTTovvrjaov eXalSev. Vi-

truvius IV. I . however gives a

different account, Achaia Pelo-

ponnesoque tota Dorus Hellenis

ct Orseidis nympluR (a mountain
nymph) Jilius regnavit .

' Hecatceus ap. Stephan.
'* In tire scholia to Piirdar,

Pyth. I. 121, in which how-
ever there is some transposition

and confusion. Tliere is no-

where else any mention of a

city in Perrhrebia named Pin-

dus. In Pindar ULp866fv is used

generally for the earlier settle-

ments ; for Hestiaeotis and Do-
ris both touch on the chain of

Pindus. See Boeckh. Explic.

p. 235. These scholia are pro-

bably followed by the scholiast

on Aristoph. Plut. 385. and by

Tzetzes ad Lj'^cophr. v. 980.

comp. V. 741 ; but without se-

parating the eri’oneous parts.

'Mderod. VIII. 31. coni]).

Plutarch. Themistocl. 9.
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Scylax also mentions the Dorians as inhabitants of

the sea-coast This district however near mount

(Eta is that which the Diyopians had formerly in-

habited, (as may be shewn from a passage of Hero-

dotus ^), before they were- entirely dispossessed by

the Dorians, their neighbours in the Tetrapolis.

Thus by means of this geographical investigation we
have arrived at an historical event. It seems pro-

bable that the Dorians, moved by slow degrees from

Hestiaeotis to mount (Eta, here first possessed them-

selves of the furthest extremity of the mountain-val-

ley, and from thence gradually spread towards the

coast over the land of the Diyopians. This race in-

deed generally did not press all at once, but passed

slowly into districts which had been seized by some

part of them at an earlier period

4. The DiiYoriANS (the fragments of whose his-

tory we here introduce) are an aboriginal nation,

which may he called Pelasgic, since Aristotle and

others assign to them an Arcadian origin ^ Their

affinity with the Arcadians is confirmed by the wor-

ship paid by them to Ceres Chthonia, to Proserpine

Meliboea, and Pluto Clymenus
;
which bore a great

resemlilance to those of Phigaleia, Thelpusa, and

other towns in Arcadia Their territorv bordered

^ P. 24. Ai/Mo8copifts.

^ Herod. VIII. 31. and 43.
iouTes ovToi AcopiKov Ka\ MiiKe8v6v

(6voi '’Epivfov Tc Kot n/i/fiot; Kal

T^s ApvoTriBos va-TciTci opprjdevTes.

According to this passage there-

fore Cytinium and Boeum may
both have been inhabited by
the Dryopians,

According to Strabo IX.

p. 434., there was a Dryopian

Tetrapolis as well as a Dorian.
‘ Ap. Strab. p. 373. The

scholia to Apollon, llhod. I.

1 283. furnish a genealogy, viz.

Lycaon, Dia, Dryops. Follow-
ed by Tzetzes ad Lyc. 480.
and Etymol. Mag. p. 288. 32.
Pherecydes however, quoted in

the scholia to Apollonius, gives
a different account.

See book II. ch. 2. §. 3.
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upon that of tlie Malians, so that they extended

into the valley of the Spereheus beyond mount (Eta,

and in the other direction as far as Parnassus'’; to

the east their settlements reached to Thermopylae

Their expulsion is related in a manner entirely fa-

bulous, being connected vrith the propagation of the

worship of Apollo (which is intimately connected

with the migrations of the Dorians, and also with

the adventures of Hercules); but when a clue to

this method of narration is once discovered, it will

l)e found to he equally, or perhaps more instructive,

and to convey much fuller information than a hare

historical narrative. In the present instance the Py-

thian Apollo is represented as the god to wdiom the

vanquished Dryopians are sent as slaves, and who dis-

patches them to the Peloponnese ''
;
and Hercules, in

conjunction with the Trachinians, subdues and con-

secrates them to Apollo, or assigns to them settle-

ments in Argolis, but allots their land to the Do-

rians or Malians

In the neiglibourhood of

the Malians and Myi-niidonian

Achteans, Pherecydes ap. Sehol.

Apoll. Rh. I. 1823. pp. 93,

107. ed. Sturz. Aristotle ubi

sup. At the foot of inonnt Par-

nassus, Aristotle and Pausan.

IV. 34. 6. AvK(Of)€LTaLS OfJLOpOl.

The fi£TOLKr]<Tis from the Sper-

(dieus to Trachis is merely a

confusion of the scholiast to

Apollonius. Callimachus had

only mentioned the migration

to the Peloponnese, Schol. Pa-

ris. Clavier’s remarks (ad A-
pollod. p. 323.) are very inac-

curate. Rryops, the son of

Spereheus, dwelt at the foot of

mount (Eta, according to An-

toninus Liberalis, 32.
' Ibid. 4. KPArAAEYS 6 Apb-

oTTOf (OKfL yi]s T?]s Aj}vo7rl8os irajHi

Ta Xovrpli TO. 'HpaKXeovs. In this

Strange account Melaneus the

son of Apollo, a king of the

Dryopes, is represented as tak-

ing Epirus and Ambracia. It

is a part of the same history as

the migration of the Ainianes

and Neoptolemus to Molossis,

yEginetica, p. 18.

^ Book II. ch. 3. §. 3.

' Aristot. ap. Strab. ubi sup.

Apollod. II. 7. 7. Diod. IV.

37. Pausan. IV. 34, 6. Servius

ad yEn. IV. 146. Ilpa|fif 'Hpa-

KXeovs, p. 152, Marini Ville

Album, comp, AEginetica, p. 33.
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From this tradition we might perhaps infer that

the Dryopians aceoni])anie(l the Dorians in their mi-

gration to the Peloponnese, and settled there with

them. The situation however of the places belong-

ing to the Dryopians makes it necessary to seek

some other exj)lanation. For the colonies of this

race lie scattered over so many coasts and islands,

that they can only have been planted by single ex-

peditions over the sea. In Argolis, for instance,

they built Hermione, Asine, and Eion (Halieis),

ui)on projecting headlands and promontories ; in

Euboea, Styra and Carystiis belonged to them

;

among the islands they had settlements in Cythnos n

and perhaps Myconos ; they had also penetrated

as far as Ionia and Cyprus Hence it must be in-

ferred, that the Dryopians, harassed or dislodged by

their neighbours, dispersed in various directions over
*

the sea. It is however historically certain that a

great part of the Dryopians were consecrated as a

subject people to the Pythian Apollo (an usage of

ancient times, of which there are many instances),

and that for a long time they served as such
;

for

even in the fragmentary history of the destruction

Heyne Exc. ad iEn. IV. 2. p.

6io, Raoul-Rocliette, tom. I.

p. 434. Herod. VIII. 43. ol de

'Epfuouees flat ^pvoiTes vtto 'Hpa-

K\fos T€ Ka'i Mi]Xuo)v rrji vvv

Awp'i^Oi KciXeopevT}^ ycopTy? i^ava-

(TTavres. A peciiliar applica-

tion of the tradition in Suidas
in ApvoTres, Kanpos. The verse of

Callimachus preserved in Ety-

mol. Magn. p. 154, 7. should

apparently be thus written,

AeiXa/oi? 'A(TLV€V(nv EniTPinTII-
PA2 OIIA22A2; the explanation
is given by the etymologist

VOL. I.

himself: see above, p. 48.

note h.

Herodot. VIII. 46. Dio-

dor. IV. 57. Thucydides VII.

57, however, considers the Sty-

rians as lonians.

" Herodot. ubi sup. Diodor.

ubi sup. The fabulous war of

Amphitryon against Cythnus
is probably connected with it.

^ Herodot. VII. 90. Diodor.

ubi sup. Asine in Cyprus, Ste-

phan. Byz. Also in Cyzicus

according to Strabo XHl. p.

586.

E
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of Crissa (Olymp. 47. 590 B. C.) we find Craugallklce

mentioned together with the Crissyeans wliieh was

a name of the Diyopians derived from a fabulous

ancestor The condition of the subjects of temjfies,

and consequently of these Craugallidae, will be

treated of at large in another j)lace

5. But the Dorians, though hostile to their neigh-

bours the Dryo])ians, were on friendly terms with

the Malians. This people dwelt in the valley of

the Spercheus, enclosed on all sides l)y rocky moun-

tains, and open only in the direction of the sea

;

they were divided into the inhabitants of the coast,

the Sacerdotal, and the Trachinians The second

of these classes probably dwelt near to the Amphic-

tyonic temple at Thermojiylae, the third on the

rocky declivities of mount ffita. These are the peo-

ple who were in such close alliance with the Dorians,

that Diodorus speaks of Trachis as the mother-town

of Lacedaemon h The friendship between Ceyx and

Hercules, together with that of his sons, is the my-

thological expression for this connexion. The Ma-
lians were always a warlike people, those j)ersons

only who had served as Hoplitae being admitted to

a share in the government Their country was

however chiefly famous for its slingers and darters

P See Orchomenos, p. 496. In

/Eschines adv. Ctesiph. p. 68.

40. according to Didymus and

Xenagoras in Harpocration,

KpnvyaWibai should be written.

'! Antonin. Liberal. 4.

Book II. ch. 3. §. 3.

llapi'ikioi, 'lepras, Tpaxivioi

Tlmcyd. III. 92. comp. Dod-
well, II. p. 71. I may also re-

mark that Scylax and Diodo-
rus, XVJII. 1 1 . appear to make

a distinction between Melians
and Malians; but in both places

AAMIEI2 shoidd be written for

MaXiefs and MaXas. Wesse-
ling’s opinion concerning the

last passage is untenable, since

there never was a town of the

name of Malea. Diodorus is

not quite accurate.
‘ Diodor. XII. 59.
" Aristot. Polit. IV. 13.

Tlmcyd. IV. 100.
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(). Ill after-times there came into these districts a

nation wliich the ancient traditions of tlie country

do not recognise, viz. tlie Hellenic yphiianes or (Etae-

ans ;
the latter name denoting the region in which

that nation was settled, the former their race""; al-

though I do not assert that the fourteen. (ETaean

communities constituted the entire nation of the

iEnianes. For they also dwelt on the hanks of the

Inichus, and about the sources of the Spercheus,

near the city of Hypata>’. In early times they had

inhabited the inland parts of Thessaly, and about

the end of the fabulous jieriod they descended into

those settlements, from which in later times they

were dislodged by the Illyrian Athamanes '

.

Al-

though the yFiiianes did not disavow a certain de-

jiendance on the Delphian oracle, and though they

adopted among their traditions the fables resiiecting

Hercules, anciently prevalent in their new settle-

ments yet on account of their geographical position

they lived in opposition and hostility to the Malians

and Dorians who, as Strabo also states, had de-

prived them of a part of their territory Nay
more, it is probable that the emigration of the

Dorians which conquered the Peloponnese, was in

some way or other connected with the arrival of

the iEniaiies in this region. There was an ancient

enmitij between the Lacedaemonians and the ChTae-

ans 'I It was chiefly on this account that Sparta

founded the town of Heraclea in the countrv of Tra-
V

See Tittmann on the Am-
phictyonic league, p. 41.

^ Strabo IX, p. 434.
•' jEginetica, p. 17.
^ Orchomenos, p. 253.
Book IT. ell. 3. §. 12.

Thucyd. III. 92.

Strab. IX. p. 422.

Tluicyd. VIII. 3. Coneeni-
iiig the founding of Heraclea,

see also Stejihan. Byz. in v.

Aoiptoi/, after the hiatus.

1: 2
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chiilia ;
which would doubtless have caused the re-

vival of an important Doric power in this j)art of

Greece, had not the jealousy of the Thessalians and

Dolopiails, and even of the Malians themselves, been

awakened at its first establishment.

Thus much concerning' the situation of the Do-

rians in their settlements near mount (Eta. The

subject however is not yet exhausted ; for we have

still to trace the origin of the great influence which

the establishment of the Dorians at Lycorea upon

Parnassus had on the religion of Delphi (for that Ly-

corea was a Doric town will be made probable here-

after), as well as to treat of the Amphictyonic

league, in the founding of which a very large share

doubtless belonged to the Dorians : hut the discussion

of both these points must be deferred to the second

book

As to the colonies of the Doric cities near mount

Parnassus, Bulis on the frontiers of Phocis and Boe-

otia, on the Crissaean gulph, was probably founded

from thence at the time of the Doric migration

CHAP. III.

Migration of the Dorians into the Peloi)onnese.

1. The most important, and the most fertile in

consequences of all the migrations of Grecian races,

and which continued even to the latest periods to

exert its influence upon the Greek character, was

the expedition of the Dorians into the Peloj)onnese.

Book II. ch. 1. §. 8. ch. 3. pare in general with this cliap-

§.5. ter Raoul-Rochette, tom. IT. p.
' Orchomenos, p. 238. Com- 249.
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It is however so completely enveloped in fables, and

these were formed at a very early period in so con-

nected a manner, that it is of no use to examine

it in detail, without first endeavouring to sepa-

rate the component j^arts. The traditionary name

of this expedition is “ the Return ofthe descendants

of Hercules Hercules, the son of Jupiter, is

(even in the Iliad) both by birth and destiny, the

hereditary prince of Tiryns and Mycenae, and ruler

of the surrounding nations But through some

evil chance Eurystheus obtained the ju’ecedency,

and the son of Jupiter was compelled to serve him.

Nevertheless he is represented as having bequeathed

to his descendants his claims to the dominion of the

Peloponnese, which they afterwards made good in

conjunction with the Dorians. Hercules having

also performed such actions in behalf of this race,

that his descendants were always entitled to the pos-

session of one-third of the territorv. The heroic

life of Hercules was therefore the fabulous title,

through which the Dorians were made to appear not

as unjustly invading, but merely as reconquering a

country which had belonged to their princes in for-

mer times. Hence Hercules is rej^orted to have

made Avar with some degree of propriety, and sub-

dued the ju’incipal countries of the Doric race (ex-

cept his native country Argos), Lacedaemon and the

Messenian Pylus, to have established the national

festival at Olympia, and even to have laid the foun-

dation of the most distant colonies. To esteem as

real these conquests and settlements, these fabulous

'
17 TO)z/ 'Hpo/cXetSwi/ KaOodos. chidam. 6, mentions an oracle,

Thucydides I. 12.^ says AwpteTs eVl t>)v naTpcoav leVui xoipau.

‘HpaKXet'Sats. Isocrates Ar- *’ XIX. 105.

E 3
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forerunners of real history, is incompatible with a

clear view of these matters
;
and we could scarce se-

riously ask even the most credulous, how at a time

when sieges were in the highest degree tedious, Her-

cules could have stormed and taken so many for-

tresses, surrounded with almost impregnable Walls‘S?

A severer criticism enjoins us to trace the fabu-

lous narrative to its centre, and attempt to ascertain

whether the sovereign race of the Dorians did really

spring from the early sovereigns of Mycenae, since

not only the Epic account, but also the tradition

countenanced in Sj)arta itself, declared that such was

tlie fact. Tyrtaeus said in his j)oem called the Eu-

nomia, Jupiter himself had g iven this territorif

“ (Laconia) to the race of Hercules ; united with

“ whom ive (the Dorians) left the stormy ErineuSy

“ and reached the ivide island of Pelops ‘I” And a

still more important proof is the reply of king Cleo-

menes, mentioned by Herodotus, who when forbidden

by the priestess in the Acroj)olis of Athens to enter

the temple, as being a Dorian, referring to his descent

from Hercules, answered “ I am no Dorian, but an

“ Achaean.” From this it would appear that there

was amongst the Dorians an Achaean Phrcdria, or

sul)division, to which the kings of Argos, Sparta, and

See Pausan. VII. 25. 3.
'* Avtcs »a,yXi<rTi(pdvou

(_)12IN AMA ^rgoX/5^l!VT£^ ’E^iviov

iVTCe,

v^crov dfiico^iSic,

T)jv8e TToXij/ is Laconia. iVe

means the Dorians : Erineus
the Tetrapolis. Strabo VIJI. p.

362. has not correctly under-
stood and applied these verses

(see below, note to ch. 7. §. jo.)

Brunck is more correct ; see

Lect. ad Anal, vol. Ill, p. 8.

Manso Sparta, I. 2. p. 284.

Clavier, Hist. II. p. 236. Frank

Callhms p. 147. has only made
greater confusion. Tyi-taeus

also calls the Dorians genei'ally

'Hpa/cX^o? yivos, whence Plu-

tarch. de Nobil. 2, p, 388.
Herodot. V. 72. According

to VI, 53. he might also have
said, “ I am an Egyptian.”
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Messeiiia, and the founders and rulers of Corinth,

Sieyon, Epidaurus, iRgina, Rhodes, Cos, See. be-

longed
;
which in conjunction with the Dorians only

recovered by conquest its hereditary rights

2. It is certainly hazardous at once to reject an

extensive and connected system of heroic traditions,

for the sake of establishing in its place a conjecture

which sacrifices reports recognised by ages prior to

historical information, and celebrated by the earliest

poets, to a mere theory of historical jirobability. We
must however recollect that fabulous legends present

in general merely the views and opinions of na-

tions on the origin of their actual condition ; these

opinions being at the same time more often directed

and determined by religious and other notions, espe-

cially by a certain feeling of justice, than by real

tradition, and therefore they frequently conceal,

rather than express historical truth. The following

remarks, partly deduced from inquiries which will

follow, may serve to contrast with each other the

characteristics of history and fable.

In the first place, if we consider the narrative in

question as a plain historical statement, and conse-

quently suppose the Heraclidse to have been expa-

triated Achaeans, the same supposition must be ex-

tended to the whole tribe of Hylleans. For Hyllus,

the representative of the Hylleans, is called the son

of Hercules
;
and it was with reference to that tribe

that the third part of the territory was secured to

the descendants of Hercules : hence also Pindar calls

' A similar idea is entertained from their own country after

by Plato in his Laws, III. p. the Trojan war, and afterwards
682. viz. that the Dorians were collected and brought back by
properly Achseans, expelled one Dorieus.

E T
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the Dorians universally the deficendants ofHercides

and JEghnim 6. In this case then the Pamphylians

and Dyinanes would alone remain as Dorians proper.

It is however by no means probable, that, if the

most distinguished part of the Doric people had been

of Achaean descent, the difference between the lan-

guage, religion, and customs of these two nations

would have been so strongly and i)recisely marked.

In the second j)lace, every thing that is related

concerning the exploits of Hercules in the north of

Greece refers exclusively to the history of the Do-

rians ; and conversely all the actions of the Doric

race in their earlier settlements are fabulously re-

presented under the person of Hercules. Now this

cannot be accounted for by supposing that there was

only a temporary connexion between this hero and

the Doric race.

Lastly, if we compare as much of the fables con-

cerning Hercules related below, as refers to the Do-

rians, with those current among the ancient Argives,

and if we separate in mind the links by which the

Epic poets gave them an apparent historical con-

nexion, we shall find no real resemblance between

the two. The worship of Apollo, which can in al-

most every case be shewn to have been the real mo-

tive which actuated the Dorians, was wholly foreign

to the Argives. If then an Achaean tribe did arrive

amongst the Dorians, bringing with it the story of

Hercules, or a hero so called, this latter people must

have applied and developed his mythology in a man-

Pind. Pyth. V. 70, In Pyth. Compare the fragment of the

I, 6 1 . he calls tliem descendants 'icrdfxLovlKm, "YWov a-Tparns Aa>-

of Pamphylus and the Hera- pievs.

clidae, not mentioning Dymas.
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iier wholly (liflereiit from those to whom they owed

it. And after all, we should he obliged to sii})pose

that long before their irruption into the Peloj)oii-

iiese, these Heradidcie had been so intermixed with

the Dorians, that their traditions were formed en-

tirely according to the disposition of that race, since

Hercules in Thessaly is represented as a coni2)lete

Dorian. Here however we are again at variance

with the fable, which represents the Heraclida? as

having fled to the Dorians a short time only before

their entiy into the Peloponnese.

Thus we are continually met with contradictions,

and never enabled to obtain a clear view of the

question, unless we assent to the proposition that

Hercules, from a very remote period, was both a

Dorian and Peloponnesian hero, and particularly the

hero of the Hyllean tribe, which in the earliest set-

tlements of the Dorians had probably united itself

with two other small nations, the Heraclidae being

the hereditary princes of the Doric race. The story

of the Heraclidae being descended from the Argive

Hercules, who performed the commands of Eurys-

theus, was not invented till after the Peloponnese

had been introduced into the tradition.

3. There is hardly any part of the traditional

history of Greece, whose real sources are so little

known to us, as the expedition of the Heraclidae.

No one can fail to perceive that it possesses the same

fabulous character as the Trojan war
; and yet we

are deprived of that which renders the examination

of a fabulous narrative so instructive, viz. the tra-

ditional lore scattered in such abundance throughout

the ancient Epic ])oems. This event however, early

as it was, lay without the range of the Epic poetry:
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and tlierefore whenever circuinstances connected

with it were mentioned, they must liave been intro-

duced either accidentally or in reference to some

other subject. In no one large class of Epic poems

was this event treated at length, neither by the Cyclic

poets, nor the authors of the Noaroi. In the ’Hoia;

attributed to Hesiod, it appears only to have been

alluded to in a few short passages Herodotus

nevertheless mentions poets who related the migra-

tion of the Heraclidae and Dorians into Laconia \

Perhaps these belonged to the class who carried on

the mythological fables genealogically, as Cinaethon

the Laconian and also Asius, who celebrated the

descent of Hercules
;
and from the character of his

poems it is probable that he also commemorated his

descendants ^ Or they may have been the historical

jwefs {TToiYjTai laropiKo'i), such as Eumelus the Corin-

thian, although those alluded to by Herodotus can-

not have composed a separate poetical history, (as

the former did of Corinth); since they would doubt-

less have followed the national tradition of Sparta
;

and this, with respect to the first jn-inces of the He-

raclidcC, differed from the accounts of all the poets

with which Herodotus was acquainted, and was not

'' See Pausan. IV. 2.1. There

are two other passages in He-
siod refei’ring to tlie expedition

of tlie Heraclidae. Schol. Apol-

lon. I. 124.

(d-iffo-d/xivo; yinnv KXia^a,'iou Kv^aXif/.oio,

the connection of which is

very obscure, and in Schol.

to Find. Olyinp. XI. 79. e cod.

VratisL
1 ’VaiYura.r cLkoi-

Tit.

From this passage Apollod. HI.

10. 6. Pausan. VHI. 5.1. draw
their materials. This however
might also occur among the ac-

tions of Heretdes, particularly

at the first Olympian festival,

as may be seen from Pindar.

‘VI. 52.
^ Appendix V.
' Compare Pausan. IV. 2. i.

with V. 17. 4. and Valckenar.

Hiatrib. Eurip. pp. 58, 59.
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the general tradition of Greece And doubtless

many such local traditions were j)reserved amongst

particular nations, concerning an event which for a

long time determined the condition of the Pelo})on-

nese. Thus the Tegeatans “ celebrated the combat

of Echemus their general with Hyllus. Whether

the early historians {Xoyoypacpoi) themselves collected

tliese accounts from oral record, or whether they de-

rived them from the poets above mentioned (although

the latter is more in their manner), cannot, on ac-

count of the scantiness of our information, be deter-

mined ;
for there are oidy extant two fragments

concerning the Heraclidae, one of Hecata3us, the

other of Pherecydes, which connect immediately

with the death of Hercules, and therefore do not

})i'ove that these authors wrote any continuous ac-

count of the history of this migration. The early

tradition received a fuller developement in the Attic

drama
;
but it was unavoidably represented in a

very partial view. The Heraclidae of jEschylus, and

the lolaus of Sophocles might, like the Heraclidae of

Euripides, have had on the whole the tendency to

celebrate those merits which the Athenians are made

to commend in Herodotus even before the battle

of Plataea
;
viz. their good offices towards the Hera-

clidae, at the time when they took refuge in Attica.

The last named tragedian in his Temenidae, Arche-

Herod, ubi sup. ct c. 51.

Wesseling misinterprets the

first passage ; its purport is,

“ The Lncedccmonians give a dif-

fevent account from all the
‘

‘ poets, icho make Eurysthencs
“ and Procles first come to

“ Sparta." Schvveiglueuserdoes

not see the exact meaning of

the second; the senseis, "So
"far is the national tradition of
" the Lacedcemonians , in what
"follows, I relate the common
" tradition of Greece."

" Herodot. IX. 26.

« IX. 26.
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laus and Crespbontes went further into the history

of the Doric states, and descended lower into the

liistorical period than any poet before his time
; his

reason having perhaps been, the exhaustion of the

legitimate fabulous materials Now these Attic

tragedians manifestly took for their basis the narra-

tive given by Apollodorus, liimself an Athenian, as

may be shewn by some particular circumstances.

Perhaps E])horus rested more upon the earlier poets

and historians, as far as we are acquainted with

their statements
;
but his narrative, even if it were

extant, could, no more than those of the former, be

considered as proceeding from a critical examination;

since in the first place, from a total misapprehension

of the character of tradition, he forced every thing

into history, and then endeavoured to restore the

deficiencies of oral narrative by j^robable reasoning

;

of the fallaciousness of which method we will bring

forward some proofs.

4. After what has been said, we will forbear to

apologize for merely offering a few remarks on the

origin and meaning of the traditions which concern

the Doric migration, instead of endeavouring to give

a history of that event. And indeed we might

bring forward some most marvellous legends, but on

that very account the better fitted to convince every

one what is the nature of the ground on which we

stand.

In the attributed to Hesiod, it was stated

that Polycaon the son of Butes, whose name repre-

sents the ancient (i. e. Lelegean) population of Mes-

sene, married Euaechme {Kvalxfxvj, viz. celehrated

I' In general the Tragic poets to their age, to a later date of

successively descend, according mythological history.
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for the .spear) the daughter of Hylhis, and grand-

daughter of Hercules. In this simple and unju’e-

tending manner the early tradition conveyed the

idea that the Hylleans and Dorians had, by the

power of the spear, made themselves masters of

Messeiie, and united themselves with the original

inhabitants

In the Laconian village of Abia, there was a tem-

ple of Hercules, which was said to have been built

by Abia the nurse of Glenus, the brother of Hyllus^’.

It was therefore supposed that Hyllus and Glenus

themselves came to Laconia. Pausanias endeavours

to reconcile the local tradition with the received his-

tory, and assumes that Abia had fled hither after

the death of Hyllus ; which however is inconsistent

with the common account that the Peloponnese was

in the hands of the enemy, and that the battle in

which Hyllus fell was at the Isthmus. We come

now to the common relation of the order of events.

5. According to this account, the Heraclidae, after

the death of their father, were in Trachis with their

host Ceyx, who generously protected them for a

time
;
but afterwards, by the threats of Eurystheus,

was forced to refuse them any longer refuge ; Ceyx,

according to Hecataeus % was compelled to say to

*1 Pausan. IV. 2. I. KXeovs rpo^hv aTTO^^coprjaai Xey-

I take this opportunity of ovai, &c. This Glenus occurs

renewing the memory of one as the son of Deianira in Apol-
of these Doric-Heraclicle lead- lod. II. 7. 8. and Schol. Soph,
ers, who has been so far for- Trachin. 53. Diodorus IV. 37.
gotten, that in the passage of calls him Gleneus. Pherecydes
Pausanias IV. 30. i. his name ap. Schol. Pind. Isth. IV. 104.
has been driven from the text, reckons him among the chil-

It should be thus written fi’om dren of Megara by Hercules,
the MSS. "YXXov de Kol AcjpieW ® Ap. Longin. 27. Creuzer.

pdxi) KpaTT)6evT(ov vno 'Axatcov, ev- Fragment, p. 54. Apollodorus
Tav6a'A(iiav TAHNOY rov 'Hpo- II. 8. I. almost makes it ap-
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them, “I have not the power to assist you; witlidraw

“ therefore to aiiotlier nation and upon this tliey

sought an asylum in Attica. Those early historians

however, who stated that Hercules died as king in

Mycenae, gave an entirely different account of this

circumstance ;
viz. that Eurystheus, after the death

of Hercules, expelled his sons, and again usurped the

dominion ^ and they fled in consequence to Attica.

At Athens they sat as suppliants at the altar of

Pity, received the protection of Theseus or Demo-

phon, dwelt in die Tetrapolis^, and fought, toge-

ther with the Athenians, under the command of

Hyllus and lolaus (to whose prayers the gods had

granted a second youth), at the pass of Sciron, a

battle against Eurystheus
; Macaria (probably an

entirely symbolical being, but here the daughter of

Hercules) having previously offered herself as an ex-

jiiatory sacrifice. In this action they conquered the

Argive king, whom Alcmene with womanish ven-

geance put to death, and whose tomb the Athenians

shewed before the temple of the Pallenian Minerva’^.

pear that the Heraclidse had

been entertained by Eurys-

theus ;
but this does not agree

with what precedes. Euripides

ITeraclid. 13. 195. represents

them as flying first from Argos

to Trachis, and to Achaia in

Thessaly, and then to Athens.
‘ Iduxs Pherecydes in Anto-

nin. Liber. 33. Sturz {Fragm.

50, p. 196.) does not quite un-

derstand this passage.
" At Maratlmn, according to

most autfiors. Diodorus IV. 57.
mentions Tricorytbus

;
Com-

pare XII. 45.
Tlie outline of llie narra-

tive is furnished by Plierecydes

and Herod. IX. 27. the details

by Euripides in the Heraclidae,

whose account was influenced

by the circumstances of the

time (Boeckh. trag. Gr. princ.

p. 190). Whether the Plera-

clidae of Pamphilus (Aristopli.

Plut. 385. Schol. ad 1
. p. 112.

Hemsterh.) was a tragedy or a

picture, was frequently con-

tested by the ancients. The
latter appears to be most pro-

bable : see Winckelmann and
Meyer Kunstgeschichte, p. i66.

Pamphilus painted the battle

of Pblius, one of those which
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This is the fal)le so iniioh celebrated hy tlie trage-

dians and orators, a locfts commums as it were,

which the Atlienians sometimes even mentioned in

their decrees or wherever it served to shew how
poorly the Peloponnesians had requited their an-

cient benefactors. What credit a Lacedaemonian

would have given to these stories, we know not

;

Pindar certainly knew nothing of them, for he states

that lolaus had near Thebes received a momentary

renewal of youthful vigour for the purpose of put-

ting to death Eurystheus, after which he immedi-

ately expired, and was buried by the Thebans in the

family-tomb of Amphitryon In this account Eu-

took place in the io2cl or 103d
Olympiad

;
and it may be fairly

supposed that he flourished

about Olymp, 97. 4, the year

in which the second edition of

the Plutus was brought forward,

and he rhight have lived to be
the master of Apelles, who had
obtained great celebrity in the

reign of Philip. Concerning
the battle, see Elmsley ad Eur,

Heraclid. 860, ;
concerning the

death ofEurystheus, Wesseling,
ad Diod. IV. 57, and Staveren.

Misc. Obs. vol. X. p. 383.
Pallene is between Marathon
and Athens

; according to Stra-

bo VIII. p. 377. the tomb was
at Gargettus on the western
coast

; according to Pausanias
I. 40. in Megaris. Concerning
Macaria, see Pausan. I. 32.

Schol. Aristoph. Eq. 1148.

Zenob. II. 6i. and other gram-
marians in V. /3dXX’ els MciKaplav.

A totally different tradition is

preserved by Duris ap. Schol.
Plat. p. 134. Ruhnk. In the
above quoted pa,ssage of Strabo,

rr]V Se K€cf)aX^v eV THI KO-
PIN0UI, ciTTOKo-Kj/^avTosavT^v'loXdov

nepl TrjV Kpr]vrjv tt]v MaKaplav

should probably be written eV

TPIKOPYGiil
;
thus in VIII. p.

383. oneMS.hasTpt/cdpij/do?. (In

this correction I now find that

I was anticipated by Elmsley
ad Eurip. Heracl. 103.) Heyne
indeed (ad Apollod. II. 8. i.)

explains ev rf} Koplvdco of the

tomb ofEurystheus in Pausan.
I. 44. 14.; but this was in Me-
garis, and there never was any
change in the boundaries of

Corinth and Megaris. Heyne
also considers the tomb near
the temple of the Pallenian Mi-
nerva and that at Gargettus as

identical ; but this is not pos-

sible, on account of the situa-

tion of the two places. Con-
cerning Gargettus see the arti-

cle Aitika in Ersch’s Encyclo-
ppedia, p. 222.

' Demosth. de Corona, p.
T47.

It does not follow from
Pindar Pyth. IX. 82. that lo-
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rystheus is represented as having been conquered in

the neigh])ourhood of Thebes, and in consequence by

a 7^heban army. It is not however necessary to

esteem the Athenian tradition as altogether ground-

less, and purposely invented : the greater probability

is, that it was founded on some actual event, and

afterwards modified and embellished. The connect-

ing link was without doubt the temple of Hercules

in Attica
;
it was natural that if the Athenians wor-

shipped that hero, they should wish to have had the

merit of protecting his descendants. Hence the sons

of Hercules were said to have dwelt in the Tetra-

polis at Marathon, where was the chief temple of

Hercules in Attica, and in the neighbourhood of

which flowed the fountain Macaria, represented as a

daughter of that hero. It was on this account, as

is reported, that the entire Tetrapolis was during

the Peloponnesian war spared by the Lacedaemo-

nians. Many circumstances which will hereafter be

brought forward, seem to shew that an union and

intercourse subsisted between the Dorians of the Pe-

loponnese, and some of the northern boroughs of

Attica % the foundation of which apj)ears to have

been laid in the times of the Doric migration, by a

settlement of Dorians and Boeotians in these towns.

But this settlement had doubtless, when those fables

were invented, been already lost in the mass of the

Athenian people.

6. After this battle, won by the aid of the Athe-

nians, the Heraclidae are said (and with good reason,

laus was restored to life, wliich filav apav ijfiria-ai, Ike. Coni})are

must luwe been alluded to else- Ovid. Met. IX. 408.

where. 1 follow the second '' See book IJ. ch. 11. §. 10.

Scholiast, -qv^aTO be All eVi
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as they were assisted by the Atlieiiians) to have ob-

tained possession of the whole Peloj)onnese, and to

have ruled undisturbed for one year (or some fixed

j)eriod), at the expiration of which a pestilence (like

a tragical catastrophe) drove them back again to

Attica. The mythologists make use of this time to

send Tlepolemus the Heraclide to Rhodes, in order

that he may arrive there before the Trojan war.

Of all this however Pherecydes could have known
nothing, as he relates that Hyllus, having conquered

Eurystheus, went .to Thebes'’ without subduing the

Peloponnese, and there with the other Heraclida?

formed a settlement near the gate of Electra, a cir-

cumstance which we shall advert to hereafter In

the Peloponnese however, according to the traditions

chronologically arranged, Eurystheus was succeeded

by the Pelopidae, who accordingly appear as the ex-

pellers of the legitimate sovereigns of the race of

Perseus
;
whether however any such circumstance

was known to the early poets, is very much to be

doubted
;
thus much at least is clear, that in this

case we are not in possession of the real tradition it-

self, but of scientific combinations of it. Against

these new sovereigns were directed the expeditions

of the Heraclidse, of which it is generally stated that

there were three. The account given of them fol-

lows the general idea of an entire dependance of the

Dorians on the Delphian oracle^; but the miscon-

*^Ap. Antonin. Lib. 33. Tliere fwvos, tovs Se IIEP2EIAA2 (Bacn-

ivS also a trace of another tra- Xevacu. Polyaenns I. 10. is sin-

dition in Apostolius XVIII. 7. gular in mentioning Eurysthid«

See book II. ch. 11. §. 7. in Sparta at the time of the

Thus also Thucyd. I. 9. migration.

Plat. Leg. III. p. 686. In Schol. ‘-‘See particularly Plato vbi

Eurip. Orest. *5. write ciirovs fxh sup.

(the Atridee) dTroaTrj(raL AuKebai-

VOL. I. F
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ce})tion of its iiijiiiictioiis,wliicli eiii])aiTasses and per-

plexes the whole (piestiori, may, we think, be attri-

buted entirely to the invention of the Athenians.

The oracle mentioned the third fruity and the nar-

row passage hy sea {aravyfa.) as the time and way
of the promised return, which the Athenians falsely

interpreted to mean the third ]feai\ and the Isthmus

of Corinth. But the account given in Apollodorus,

nearly falling into lambic or Trochaic metre, leaves

no doubt that he took his account of the oracle from

the Attic tragedians as was remarked above. De-

ceived by these predictions Hyllus forced his way

into the Peloponnese in the third year, and found at

the Isthmus the Arcadians, lonians, and Achaeans of

the Peninsula already assembled. In a single com-

bat with Echemus the son of Aeropus, the prince of

Tegea, Hyllus fell, and was buried in Megara
;
upon

which the Heraclidae promised not to renew the at-

tempt for fifty, or one hundred years from that

tiine ^. Here every one will recognise the battle of

the Tegeate with the Hyllean as an ancient tradition.

But in the arrangement, by which it was contrived

that the expeditions of the Heraclidae should not be

placed during the Trojan war and the youth of

Orestes, we do not hesitate to suspect the industry

of ancient systematic mythologists.

f Apollod. II. 8. 2. o §€ 6ebs later times however tliese ora-

(hreiTTf t5>v arvxqfJ^aTav nvTovs al- cles were put into an epic form,

Tiovs elvaf tovs yap ov as may be seen from CEnomaus

tTVfijBdWetv' 'KeydV yap ov yrjs dX- ap. Euseb. Prifip. Ev. V. 20.

Xd yeveds Kapirbv Tplrov ko.1 o-Tfvv- s See Herod. IX. 26. Pau-

ypuv rfjv evpvydo'Topa, df^lav Kara san. I. 41* 3 " h 44 * YIII. I.

Tov 'la-dpbv €\ovTi rrjv 6dXaao-av. VIII. 45. 2. L)iod. IV. 5^,

With the word evpvydcrrcop com- Schol. Pind. Olymp. X. 80.

pare kvtovs KoiKoydaropos, yEs- Van Staveren Misc. Observ.

chyl. Theb. 478. and 1026. In X. 3. p, 385.
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7. When the Ileraelida^ had been once sej)arated

from the Dorians as belonging to a different race,

and Hylhis set down as only the adopted son of the

Doric king, it immediately became a matter of doubt

at what time the junction of the Dorians and Hera-

clidio in one expedition should he fixed. Sometimes

the Dorians are represented as joining the Heraclidae

before the first, sometimes before the second, some-

times before the third expedition
;
by one writer as

setting out from Hestiaeotis, and by another from

Parnassus There were doubtless no real tradi-

tional grounds for any one report, and still less any

sufficient to place the name Hyllus, and the events

connected with it, at any fixed epoch. Hence also

Hyllus is at one time called the contemporary of

Atreus, and at another of Orestes ^
;
Pamphylus and

Dvmas are stated to have lived from the time of

Hercules to the conquest of the Peloponnese Nor
is there any absurdity in this, inasmuch as they are

the collective names of races which existed through-

out this whole period. The descendants of Hyllus

however are no longer races, hut, as it appears, real

individuals, viz. his son Cleodaeus and his grand-

son Aristomachus. These names stood at the head

of the genealogy of the Heraclidae
;

i. e. of the kings

of Sparta; and they can hardly have been mere

Pausan. VIII. 5. Apollod.

II. 7. 7. Diod. IV. 58. Strabo

IV. p. 427 C. Isocrat. Archi-

dam. 6. TeXevrrjO'avTOs'Evpvo'dtcos.

‘ Manso, History of Sparta,

vol. I. p. 61.
^ Apollod. II. 8. 3. In Pau-

san. II. 28.3. Orsobia, a daugh-
ter of Deiphontes ofEpidaurus,
is the wife of Pamphylus.

‘ He was mentioned by He-
siod; see above, p. 58. note

A different genealogy is given

by Tzetzes ad Lycophr. 804.
viz. that Cleodpeus u as the son

of Hyllus, the brother of Lichas

and Ceyx, the wife of a certain

Peridea, and tlie father of Te-
menus.

F 2
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creations of fancy. From their succession is proba-

bly calculated the celebrated epoch of the expedition

of the Heraclidae, viz. 80 years after the Trojan

war, which was withoht donbt determined by the

early historians, since Thneydides was accpiainted

with it. The Alexandrians generally adopted it, as

we know ex^Jressly of Eratosthenes, Crates, and

Apollodorus"’. But all that is recounted of the ex-

peditions of these two princes, however small in

amount ", cannot have been acknowledged by those

who, like Herodotus, and probably all the early

writers, stated the armistice after the death of Hyl-

lus as lasting 100 years".

8. At length Apollo himself opens the eyes of the

Heraclidae to the meaning of the oracle. It was not

across the Isthmus^ but over the Straits of Uliium

that they were to cross into the Peloponnese, and

after the third generation had died away. They

therefore first sailed from Nauj^actus, to the Moly-

crian promontory (Antirrhium), and thence to Rhium
in the Peloponnese, which was only five stadia dis-

tant P. That the Dorians actually came on that side

into the Peloponnese, is a statement which may be

looked on as certain
;
agreeing (as it does) with the

fact that the countries near the Isthmus were the

last to which the Dorians penetrated. The name

Naujyactus implies the existence of shij^-bnilding

there in early times *1, and there was a tradition that

See Crates ap. Tatian. supposes one expedition,

cont. Graecos, p. 107. ed. Oxf. P Paiisan. V, 3. Eusebius

Interpret, ad Vellei. I. i. uhi sup. Polysen. I. 9. Compare
" See particularly CEuomaus Heyne ad Apollod. p. 208.

ap. Euseb. Prsep. Ev. V. 20. 'i See Strab. IX. p. 427.
and concerning the second see Ephorus, p. 105. ed. Marx.
Apollod. II. 8. 2. Pausan. II. 7. Compare Stephanas and Saidas

“ Isocrates Arcliidam. 6. only in NavnuKTos.
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the Heraclithe passed over on rafts, imitations of

which were afterwards pu})licly exposed at a festi-

val, and called '^Tefx.jxaTiah, i. e. crowned with gar-

lands^. This festival was doubtless the Carnea,

since the Carnean Apollo was worshipped at Sparta

under the name of Stenimatias. Now it is also

stated that the Arcanian soothsayer Carnus (who

was reported to have founded the worship of the

Carnean Apollo) was killed at the time of this ex-

pedition by Hippotes the son of Phylas, for which

reason the Heraclidae offered expiatory sacrifices to

his memory ^ We see from this that some rites of

a peculiar w'orship of Apollo were observed at this

passage, which were probably for the most part of

an expiatory nature. Now I have already shewn in

a former work, and in treating of the religion of

Apollo will give additional proofs, that the Carnean

or Hyacinthian worship of the ^gida3 originated at

Thebes, and prevailed in the Pelojionnese before the

arrival of the Dorians, particularly at Amyclae

Bekk, Anecd. Graec. p.305.

3 I . (TTe^ixaTLalov. tS>v (T^e-

81COV ais eTrXevcrav 01 'Hpa/cXeiSat

Tov fj-era^v tS>v 'Picoi/ tottov. He-
sycliilis, (rrefifuiTLOLOV. dliirjXov ti

iv iopTj] 7ro[X7T€cov 8aL[x6v(ov (as

vsliould be read for dalpovos, ra-

ther than TTopnicos for iToinvewv

with Siebelis ad Pausan. III.

20. 9). Alkt]Xov is explained by
Hesycliins to be a Lacedaemo-

nian word for “statue.” These
TTo/iTTct? Balfjioves, the “conduct-
“ ing deities,” were probably

JupiterAgetor (book 111 . ch. 1 2.

§. 5.) and the Carnean Apollo :

and their festival doubtless was
connected with the Carnea. At

this solemnity then (as it seems)

a boat was carried round, and
upon it a statue of the Carnean
Apollo (’AttoAXcov aTefi[XciTtas)

,

both adorned with lustratory

garlands, called dUrjXov <TT(iiii.a-

Tiaiou, in allusion to the passage

fromNaupactus. Compare book
II. ch. 3. §. I. ch. 8. §. 15.

^ Pans. III. 20. 9. See Or-
chomenos, p. 333. To the pas-

sages there quoted may be
added Etymol. in v. \\.X 7]ti]s’

flprjTai, OTi 6 'iTTTTOTr^s bia tov

KdpviBos (Kdpvov) ddvarov vird

T(dv ^WpaKXeidatv (K^Xrjde'is k(u Xi]-

(TTevcov ea^ev ovtov.

" See book II. ch. 8. §. 15.

F 3
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consequently, that j)revalent near the straits of Naii-

])actiis might have been another, probably an Acar-

iianian “ branch of the religion of Apollo, which was

afterwards incorporated in the Carnean festival
; a

supposition which, if admitted, would enable us to

explain many statements of ancient authors. The
religious rites and festivals are in fact often so in-

termingled and confused together, that it is neces-

sary to trace their component parts to many and

distant sources.

9. A most singular, but doubtless for that very

reason a most ancient dress, has been given by my-

thology to the union of the Dorians and jEtolians.

This connection, which was indispensable for the

passage from Naupactus, (since by embarking here

they necessarily passed near Calydon,) is also found

implied in other legends, the general character of

tradition being to express the same thing in various

ways. Of these we may mention the marriage of

Hercules with Deianira, the daughter of ffineus the

Calydonian At this time the Dorians were or-

dered by the oracle to seek a person with three

eyes for a leader. This person they recognised in

Oxylus the A].tolian, who either sat upon a horse,

himself having one eye, or rode upon a one-eyed

mule. Difficult as it is to rest satisfied with this

interpretation of the oracle, so casual a circumstance

having no connection with the general course of

events, yet it appears impossible to discover the

“ Tliere wei’e in later times And of Pleuron with Xan-
Aciirnanian soothsayers atTher- thippe the daughter of Dorns,
mo))yhe, Herod. Vllf. 221. in Apollod. I. 7. 7. although /Eto-

the case of Pisistratus, and lus is also represented as kill-

elsewhere. ing Dorus the son of Apollo.
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true meaning of the word Tpio(pOaXfjiogy. In all pro-

bability this expression for the whole iEtolian race

was only delivered in a fabulous shape, and the

sorry explanation was not invented until a late pe-

riod The family of Oxylus is stated to have come

from Calydon ; so that the ^tolians (who in later

times made themselves masters of Elis) appear to

have come for the most part from that ])lace‘^

There existed however an ancient alliance and af-

finity between the inhabitants of Elis, the Epeans,

and the ^Etolians who dwelt on the farther side of

the Corinthian gulf; and Oxylus himself was said

to have originally belonged to Elis ^
;
hence there

does not appear to have been any actual war be-

tween these two states, but only that the jEtolians

were received by the Eleans, and admitted to the

rights of citizenship
;
and at the same time the

same honours were permitted to the heroes and he-

roines of the iEtolians as to their own

10. The systematized tradition next makes men-

tion of a battle which took place between the united

force of the Peloponnese, under the command of Ti-

samenus, the grandson of Agamemnon, and the sons

> Perhaps the /Etolians had
from early times worshipped

the three-eyed Jupiter {Zevs

TpLofjiduX^ios)

,

which Sthenehis

the /Etolian brought from Troy,

according to Ihuisanias II. 24.5.
^ Oxylus is said to have con-

tracted an alliance with the

lleraclidcB in the island of

Sphacteria (Steph. Byzant.)

;

but this story is probably

founded merely on the etymo-
logy of the name Sphacteria.

“ As also Pausanias, V. i.

says.

•' Pausan. ubi sup. Strabo X.

p. 463. Compare II.
\f/‘.

630.

This is the representation

given by Pausanias V. 4. i . eVt

dua8acrp,a Trjs xd>pas.

Pausan. V. 15. 7. Con-
cerning the Tyrrhenians who
accompanied them, see Orcho-

menos, p. 443. note 3. together

with Pausan. II. 31. 3. Of the

Thebans, who are said to have
joined under Antcsion, see a

detailed account in the same
place.

F 4
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of Aristomachus ;
in which the latter were victo-

rious, and the Peloponnese fell into their possession.

According as it suits the object of the narrator, this

engagement is either represented to have been both

by sea and land, and to have taken place at the pas-

sage'', or after the march through Arcadia. We
may fairly suppose that it was assumed merely on

jirobable grounds that a battle 7/iust have been

fought by Tisamenus, whom the tradition repre-

sented as prince of the Achaeans at the capture of

J^gialeab Many traditions agree in stating that

the Heraclidae at that time took the road through

Arcadia; Oxylus is said to have led them by this

way, that they might not be envious of his fertile

territory of Elis ? ;
Cresphontes is moreover stated

to have been the brother-in-law of Cypselus king of

Arcadia, Avho had his royal seat at Basilis, on the

Alpheus, in the country of the Parrhasians

11. Next comes the division of the Peloponnese

among the three brothers Temenus, Cresphontes,

and Aristodamus, or his sons. We have to thank

As, e. g., Apolloclorus evi-

dently.

The name of Tisamenus,

as an epithet of his father (rt-

a-dfxfvos), corresponds to Eury-

saces the son of Ajax, Tele-

machus and Ptoliporthus of

Ulysses, Astyanax of Hector,

Nicostratus the youngest son

of Menelaus according to He-
siod, Gorgophone the daughter

of Perseus, Metanastes the son

of Archander, Aletes of Hippo-

tes ;
but it cannot be inferred

from this that it was mere fic-

tion, since this method of giv-

ing names existed in historic

times (Polyasn. VI. i. 6.) even
in the royal family of Mace-
don. See also what Plutarch

de Malignit. Herodot. 39. says

on the names of the children

of Adeimantus the Corinthian.
s Pausan. V. 4. i. See be-

low, ch. 7. §. 6. note.
' Pausan. VIII. 39. 4. It is

related as a stratagem of Cyp-
selus by Polyaemis I. 7. Per-

haps Cypsela, a fort in Parrha-

sia, near Scii’itis in Laconia, is

tlie same as Basilis, Thucyd.
V. 33. It would not however
be very accurate to say of Ba-
silis that it lies cVi SKipiViSt.
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the Tragedians alone for the invention and einhel-

lishinent of this fable
'

;
that it contains little or no

truth is at once evident
;
for it was not till long after

this time that the Dorians ])ossessed the larger part

of the Pelo{)onnese ^
;
and a division of lands not

yet conquered is without example in Grecian his-

tory. At the same time it is related, that upon

the altars, whereon the brothers sacrificed to their

grandfather Jupiter, there was found a frog for Ar-

gos, a snake for Sparta, and a fox for Messenia. It

seems however probable that these are mere sym-

bols, by wliich the inventors (perhaps the hostile

Athenians) attempted to represent the character of

those nations. For it cannot be supposed that na-

tional arms or ensigns are meant
;
unless indeed we

give credit to the pretended discovery of Fourmont,

who affirms that he found in the temple of the

Amyclaean Apollo a shield with the inscription of

Taleclus as general {/Sdyog), with a snake in the

middle; and another of Anaxidamus, with a snake

and two foxes \ But he has represented the shield

of so extraordinary a form, with sharp ends, and

indentures on the sides, that the fraud is at once

open to detection
;
and consequently the supposition

‘ See jEginetica, p.39. note‘s,

and Euripides ap. Strab. VIII.

p. 366. Sopliocl. Aj. 1287.

(comp. Suidas in v. bpan€Tt]s),

Hesycliius in dvavoprjv and <a-

TcifioX^.—Plato Leg. III. p. 686.

Apollodorus, Polyccn. I. 6.

The vase in Tischbein I. 7.

represents an dyu>v v8po(f)opiK6 i,

and not this casting of lots, as

Italinsky supposes. The same
group indeed sometimes oc-
curs on gems armed (Gemmae

Florentinae, tom. II. tab. 29.
compare Winckelmann Mo-
num. ined. n. 164. vol. III. of
his works, p. xxvii.)

; but I be-
lieve that an dywv vbpo(PopiK6s

is equally meant, as e. g. that
of the Argonauts in Apollon.
Rhod. IV. 1767, since the ex-
pedition of the Heraclidae, early
as it was, was not one of the
usual subjects of art.

'' See below, ch. 5.
' Boeckh Inscr. I. p. 81, 82.
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that the snake was the armorial bearing of Sparta

remains entirely unfounded

12. Although we cannot here give a complete ac-

count of the great revolutions which the irruption

of the Dorians universally produced in the condi-

tion of the different races of Greece*^, it may never-

theless be remarked, that a very large portion of

the Achaeans, who originally came from Phthia, re-

tired to the northern coast of the Peloponnese, and

compelled the lonians to pass over to Attica. The
reduction of the principal fortress of this country,

the Posidonian Helice, is ascribed to Tisamenus

;

and that Helice was in fact the abode of the most

distinguished families of the Achaean nation is evi-

dent from the legend, that Oxylus the .^tolian, at

the command of the oracle, shared the dominion

with Agorius, a Pelopide, who was descended from

Penthilus the son of Orestes, and dwelt at Helice".

The chronological difficulty of Oxylus being called

the cotemporary of a grandson of Penthilus is not

of much imj)ortance. At Helice was also shewn

the tomb of Tisamenus, whose sujiposed ashes the

Spartans (doubtless with the idea of thus making

In an oracle preserved by

Plutarch de Pyth. Orac. 24.

}). 38c). the Spartans are called

ocjno^opoi. The word of the

oracle itself doubtless was d-

cfnobeipm {(mcfnobetpoi) , as in

Aristot, Mirab. Auscult. 23.

which however might have

been explained to have the

same meaning as the former

word, viz. “ c/rawmg back the

“ skin of serpents in order to

“ eat them.” Tlie frog was the

emblem of the Argives, as

never cominii out of their hole,

compare ch. 8, §. 7.

" Isocrates Panath. 99. says

far too generally, paxTt vikt)-

aavres rovs pev rjTrrjdevras fs re

ra>v TToXfcov sal ti]s

\ov, which he afterwards mo-
difies considerably.

V. 4. 2. An Aeheean firom

Helice occurs as the cotempo-

rary of Hercules in Theocrit.

XXV, 165.; a greater incon-

sistency with the received

chronology tlian poets usually

permit themselves.
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amends for the injustice of his expulsion) afterwards

brought to their city, as they also did the corpse of

Orestes at Tegeai\ But hereupon follows a series

of migrations to iEolis in Asia, which was founded

in later times, in which the numbers of the Achaean

race predominated. Although Orestes is called a

leader of the first expedition ‘i, he probably is only

put for his descendants : Penthilus also is perhaps

juit only for that part of his descendants who went

with the colony to Lesbos and iEolis. For all the

Penthilidae did not go
;
we find indeed Penthilidae

in Mytilene
;
and others at Helice, as we have just

seen. Pisander, a Laconian Achaean, is also men-

tioned as having gone with the expedition of Ores-

tes; and there were men of his family in Tenedos

at the time of Pindar ^

CHAP. IV.

The geography and early mhahitants oJ‘ the Peloponncse.

1. So wonderful is the physical organization of

Greece, that each of its parts has received its pecu-

liar destination and a distinct character; it is like a

body whose members are different in form, but l)e-

tween which a mutual connection and dependance

necessarily exists. Tlie northern districts as far as

Thessaly are the nutritive organs, which from time

to time introduced fresh and vigorous supplies
;

as

we ai)proach the south, its structure assumes a more
marked and decided form, and is ini])ressed with

Pausan. VII. i. ing to the most probable reacl-
'1 Orcliomenos, pp. 398. 477. ing.
' Aristot. Pol. V. 8. aeeord- Pincl. Neni. XI. 32.
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more peculiar features. Attica and the islands may
be considered as extremities, which, as it were,

served as the active instruments for the body of

Greece, and by which it was kej)t in constant con-

nection with others
;
while the Peloponnese, on the

other hand, seems formed for a state of life, in-

cluded in itself, occupied more with its own than

external concerns, and whose interests and feelings

centred in itself. As it was the extremity of Greece,

there also appeared to be an end set by nature to all

change of place and habitation
;
and hence the cha-

racter of the Peloponnesians was firm, steady, and

exclusive. With good reason therefore was the re-

gion where these principles predominated considered

by the Greeks as the centre and acropolis ^ of their

countries ;
and those who possessed it were univer-

sally acknowledged to rank as first in Greece.

2. This character of the Peloponnese will become

more evident, if we examine the peculiar nature of

its mountain-chains. Though the Isthmus of Co-

rinth connected the peninsula with the continent by

a narrow neck of land, yet it was not traversed in

its whole length by any continuous chain of moun-

tains
;

the (Enean hills being entirely separated

from the mountains of the Peloponnese The

principal elevations in the Peloponnese form very

nearly a circle, the circumference of which passes

The area of the Peloponnese Op. vol. VII.

is equal, according to my map, “ As Pouqueville several

to 385 German geographical times remarks. The moim-
square miles, without the tain-chains are more connect-

islands (385 X 1 6= 6 1 60 Eng- ed by the Ginean promontory,

lish geographical square miles), and the mountains running
* The Peloponnese is called westward from Sicyon and

the o/c/joTToXif yrjs in Phlegon joining mount Cyllene.

de Olymp. p. 129. in Meurs.
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over the inountaiiis of Plioloe, Lainj)e, Aroariius,

Cyllene, Artemisiuiii, Partheriium, and Parrion

;

then over Boreuni, and from thence up to the

nortliern rise of mount Taygetus, and finally over

mount Lycaon along* the river Alpheus. The high-

est ridge appears to be that part of Cyllene Avhich

looks to Parnon
;

Cyllene measures, according to

the most exact statement, nine stadia wanting 80

feet^, i. e. 5320 Grecian feet, a considerable height,

when it is remembered that the sea is near, and

that the Peloponnese is the last link of the great

chain, which runs down from the north of Mace-

donia. But the eastern plains also, for instance that

of Tegea, are at a great height above the sea, and

are often covered with snow late in the spring

Now from the circle of mountains which has been

pointed out, all the rivers of any note take their

rise; and from it all the mountainous ranges di-

verge, which form the many headlands and points

of the Peloponnese. The interior part of the country

however lias only one opening towards the western

sea, through which all its waters flow out united in

the Alpheus. The peculiar character of this inland

tract is also increased by the circumstance of its

being intersected by some lower secondary chains of

hills, which compel the waters of the valleys nearest

to the great chains either to form lakes, or to seek

a vent by subterraneous passages Hence it is that

* Apollodorus ap. Steph. ardcreis T^s yT)S, brikovcnv 01 Kara-

Byz. (p. 400. Heyn.) Eustatll. mvofjLevoL tS>v irorap-Siv. avfxj3atu€i

Horn. p. 1 95 1 . 1 5 • TOVTO TToWax^ov rrjs yrjs, olov ti]s

• Holland in Walpole’s Tra- fj-ev ILeXoTrow^aov TrXeio-ra Toiavra

vels, p. 426. Trep'i TT]v 'ApKadlav ecrrlv, (utiov fie

^ Aristot. Meteorol. I. 13. on to opelvr^v ovaav /X77 €Kpocis €K

fi eicrl TOiavrac (pdpayyes Kai dia- twv koiXlcov els ddXuTTav,
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ill the niouiitainous district in tlie north-east of tlie

Pelopoiinese many streams disappear, and again

emerge from the eartli. This region is Arcadia
;

a country consisting of ridges of hills and elevated

plains, and of deep and narrow valleys, with streams

flowing through channels formed by precipitous

rocks
;

a country so manifestly separated hy nature

from the rest of the Peloponnese, that, although not

jiolitically united, it was always considered in the

light of a single community. Its climate was ex-

tremely cold
; the atmosphere dense, particularly in

the mountains to the north ^ ;
the effect which this

had on the character and dispositions of the inha-

bitants has been described in a masterly manner by

Polybius, who was himself a native of Arcadia.

3 . Laconia is formed hy two mountain-chains

running immediately from Arcadia, and enclosing

the river Eurotas, whose source is separated from

that of an Arcadian stream by a very trifling eleva-

tion. The Eurotas is, for some way below the city

of Sparta, a rapid mountain-stream ; then, after

forming a cascade, it stagnates into a morass; but

lower down it passes over a firm soil in a gentle

and direct coursed Near the town of Sparta rocks

and hills approach the banks on both sides, and al-

most entirely shut in the river both above and be-

low the town ;
this enclosed plain is without doubt

the hollow Lacedaemon” of Homer‘S. Here the

^ See Polybius IV. 21. I. vrcpl Aova-a Kal iv Tols \f/-vxpoTci-

wbo particularly mentions Cy- rms tottois.

nsetha. Close by was the cold ‘‘ From the Journal of Four-

spring of Aovcroi, or Aovacra
; mount the younger,

and Sprengel in his translation Polyb. V. 22.

of Theopbrastus, vol. II. p.383. *’ According to the interpre-

well corrects in Theophrast. tation of the Venetian Scho-
IX, 15.8. TO df Kwveiov (ipiarov hast and others.
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narrowness of tlie valley, and the heights of Tay-

getus, projecting above in a lofty paraj)et, increase

the heat of summer, both by concentrating the sun-

beams, as it were, into a focus, and by presenting a

barrier to the cool sea breezes : whilst in winter

the cold is doubly violent. The same natural cir-

cumstances produce violent storms of rain, and the

numerous mountain-torrents frequently cause inun-

dations ill the narrow valleys^. The mountains, al-

though running in connected chains, are yet very

much interrupted
;

their broken and rugged forms

were by the ancients attributed to earthquakes ‘

;

one of which caused so great consternation at Sparta

a short time before the war with the Helots. The

country is not however destitute of plains ; that in-

deed along the lower part of the Eiirotas is one of

the finest in Greece, stretching towards the south,

and protected by mountains from the north wind
;

moreover, the maritime district, surrounded by rocks

from Malea to Epidaufus Limera (Malvasia), is ex-

tremely fertile". Nor are the valleys on the fron-

tiers of Messenia less productive; towards the pro-

montory of Tcenarum however the soil continually

becomes harder, dryer, and more ferruginous. The
error of supposing that this country was nearly a

desert appears from the very large number of its ve-

getable productions mentioned by Theophrastus and

Abaris is said to have ap-

peased a pestilence, which had
been occasioned by this heat

;

Jamblich. in Vit. Pytliagor. 19.

Compare Apollon. Dyscol. Hist.

Mirab. c. 4. p. 9. ed. Meurs.

Tlieophrastus calls Laco-

nia pod)Sr;f, e7rop./3pof, Kal eXdos

(de cau.sis pluviae III. 3.4).
' p(0)(fjiovs dno (T€i(Tp.S>v e;(ov(ra,

Eustath. ad Horn. p. 294. 10.

p. 1478. 43. ed. Roin.

See Des Mouceaux in Cor-
neille le Bruyn, tom. V. p. 465.
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others : Aleman and Theognis also celebrate its wines

;

vines were planted up to the very summit of mount
Taygetus, and laboriously watered from fountains

in forests of plane trees ^
;
the country was in this

respect able to provide for its own wants. But the

most valuable product, in the estimation of the new
inhabitants, was doubtless the iron of the moun-

tains’. More fortunate still was the situation of the

country for purposes of defence, the interior of La-

conia being only accessible from Arcadia, Argolis,

and Messenia by narrow passes and mountain-roads

;

and the most fertile part is the least exposed to the

inroads of enemies from those quarters : the want of

harbours likewise contributes to the natural isola-

tion of Laconia from other lands. Euri2)ides has

on the whole very successfully seized the peculiar

character of the country in the following lines, and

contrasted it with the more favoured territory of

Messenia L

Far spreads Laconia’s ample bound.

With high-heaped rocks encompassed round,

The invader’s threat despising;

Rut ill its bare and rugged soil

Rewards the ])loughman’s painful toll

;

Scant harvests there are rising.

'' Aleman ap. Athen, I. p.

31 C. Theognis, v. 879 sq. eel.

Bekker.
' Book III. cli. 2. §. 3. Bo-

eckli’s Economy of Athens,

vol. II. p. 386.

^AXi/jLfvoTTjs Xenoph. Hell.

IV. 8. 7.

' Strabo VIII. p. 366. nepi

8e rrjs (pvaecos tcov tottcov Kai tov-

tol>v Ka\ TCOV MecrcrrjviaKcov, ravra

pev aiTo8eKTeov \eyovros 'EvpLTrlSov.

TT]V yap AaKcoviK^v (jjrjfnv

noXAi^i/ pev dpoTOv eKnoveiv 8' ov

pa8iov. KolXt) yap opeai iT€pi8po-

pos Tpaxeld re Ava-eia-^oXos re

TToXepLOis. rfjv 8e MeacrrjviaKTjv

KaWiKapTrov, KarcippVTOv re pvpl-

oiai vdpaai, Ku'i (Bovcri /cat Tvuipval-

(TIV ivjioTCOTClTTjV , OvT (V TTVOaUTl

Xelparos 8vax^'i-pfpov, Ovt' av re-

OpiniTois rfKcov 6eppi}V llyav.
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While o’er Messenia’.s beauteous laud

Wide-waterino’ si reams their arms expand,

Of nature’s gifts ])rofuse

;

Rright plenty crowns her smiling j)lain ;

The fruitful tree, the full-eared grain,

Their richest stores produce.

Large herds her spacious valleys fill,

On many a soft-descending hill

Her flocks unnumbered stray;

No fierce extreme her climate knows,

Nor chilling frost, nor wintry snows.

Nor dogstar’s scorching ray.

For along the banks of the Pamisus (which, not-

withstanding the shortness of its course, is one of

the broadest rivers in the Peloponnese), down to

the Messenian bay, there runs a large and beautiful

valley, justly called Macaria^ or “ The Happy,”

and well worth the artifice by which Cresphontes is

said to have obtained it. To the north, more in

the direction of Arcadia, lies the plain of Stenycla-

rus, surrounded by a hilly barrier. The western

part of the country is more mountainous, though

without any such heights as mount Taygetus ; to-

wards the river Neda, on the frontiers of Arcadia,

the country assumes a character of the wildest and

most romantic beauty.

4 . Argoi.is .is formed by a ridge of hills which

branches from mount Cyllene and Parthenium in

Arcadia
;
and is connected with it by a mountain-

chain, very much broken, and abounding in ravines

and caverns (hence called Tp>jTov) ; through which

It has been beautifully re rai KoiXaiverai, Strabo VIII.
said of this district that ocjipva p. 381.

VOI.. I. G
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runs the celebrated Confoporla ", a road cut out, as

it were, between walls of rock, connecting Argos

with Corinth. By similar passes Cleonae, Nemea,

and Phlius, more to the south, and eastwards My-
cenae, Tiryns, and Epidaurus, were connected toge-

ther
;

and this natural division into many small

districts had a very considerable effect upon the po-

litical state of Argos. The southern part of this

chain ends in a plain, at the opening of which, and

near the pass just alluded to, was situated Mycenae,

and in a wider part of it the city of Argos. The
nature of this anciently cultivated j:)lain is very re-

markable; it was, as is evident, gradually formed

by the torrents which constantly filled up the bay

between the mountains
;
and hence it was originally

little else than fen and morass °. Inachus, “ the

“ stream,"' and Melia, the daughter of Oceanus,

“ the damp valley" (where ash trees, /xeXiou, grow),

were called the parents of the ancient Argives
;
and

the epithet “ thirsty” (TroXvh'ipioy ''Apyog,) which is ap-

plied to Argos in ancient poems, refers only to the

scarcity of spring-water in the neighbourhood of the

town. Yet, notwithstanding tlie rugged nature of

the rest of Argolis, there are, both in the interior

and near the sea, here and there, small plains, which

by the fertility of their soil attract and encourage

the husbandman
;
the south-eastern coast slopes re-

gularly down to the sea. To the north of the moun-

tain-ridge which bounded Argolis, extending from

the Isthmus as far as a narrow pass on the bounda-

" Polybius XVI. i6. 4. places 30. means tlie same place,

it about west-south-west from ° Aristot. Meteor. 1 . 14. p.

Corinth. Comp. Athenteus II. 755 C. and Aristides ./Egypt,

p. 43 E. Pindar Olymp. XI. vol. II. p. 351. ed. Jebb.
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ries of Adiaia, there is a heautifiil, and in ancient

times highly celebrated plain, in which Corinth and

Sicyon were situated AVith respect to the progress

of civilization at Argos, it is important to know that

the mountains between that town and Corinth con-

tain copper^: accordingly in the former town the

forging of metals appears to have been early intro-

duced ; and hence arose the ancient celebrity of the

Argive shields But no i)recious metal has been ever

found in any part of the Peloponnese ; a circum-

stance which greatly tended to direct the attention

of its inhabitants to agriculture and war rather than

commerce and manufactures.

5. That region which was in later times called

Achaia, is only a narrow tract of land along the

coast, lying upon the slope of the northern moun-
tain-range of Arcadia. Hence most of the Achaean

cities are situated on hills above the sea, and some

few in enclosed valleys. The sources of the nu-

merous streams by which the country is watered lie

almost without exception in Arcadia, whose fron-

tiers here reach beyond the water-line.

But the lowest slope of the Peloponnese, and the

most gradual inclination to the sea, is on the

western side
;
and it is in this quarter that we find

the largest extent of champaign country in the pe-

ninsula, which, being surrounded by the chain be-

ginning from mounts Scollis and Pholoe, was hence

called the Hoi.i.ow Eins. It was a most happy

1' Athen. V. p. 219 A. Lu- .Tournal and Cell’s Argolis.

dan. Icaromenipp. t 8, Nav. See Schol. Find. Olymp.
20. Liv. XXVII. 31. Schol. VII. 152. Boeckh Comment,
Aristoph. Av. 969. Zenobius Find. p. 175. Siebelis ad Fan-
Ill. 57. san. II. 25. 6.

According to Fourmont’s

G 2
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eircumstaiice that these wide plains enjoyed an al-

most nninteiTupted state of peace. Towards the

coast the soil becomes sandy
;
a broad line of sand

stretches along the sea nearly as far the Triphylian

Pylos, which from this circumstance is so frequently

spoken of by Homer as “ the sandy This tract

of country being very little raised above the level of

the sea, a number of small lakes or lagoons have

been formed, which extend along the greatest part of

the coast, and are sometimes connected with one an-

other, sometimes with the sea. Such being the na-

ture of the country, the river Alpheus runs gently

between low chains of hills and through small val-

leys into the sea. Towards the south the country

becomes more mountainous, and approaches more to

the character of Arcadia.

6. If now we picture to ourselves this singular

country before the improvements of art and agricul-

ture, it jH’esents to the mind a very extraordinary

appearance. The waters of Arcadia are evidently

more calculated to fill up the deep ravines and liol-

lows of that country, or to j^roduce irregular inun-

dations, than to fertilize the soil by quiet and gentle

streams. The valleys of Stymphalus, Pheneus, Or-

chomenus, and Caphyse in Arcadia required canals,

dams, &c. before they could be used for the pur-

poses of husbandry. One part of the plain of Ar-

gos was carefully drained, in order to prevent it be-

coming a part of the marshes of Lerna. In the

lower part of the course of the Eurotas it was ne-

cessary to use some artificial means for confining

the river : and that this care was at some time be-

® Elis in general is a vnafifxos according to Theophrastus
Hist. Plant. I. 6.
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stowed on it, is evident from the remains of quays ^

which give to the river the aj)j)earance of a canal.

The ancient Nestorian Pylns was situated on a ri-

ver (Anigrus), which even now, when it overflows,

makes the country a very unhealthy place of resi-

dence : and no traveller can j)ass a night at Lerna

without danger. Thus in many parts of the Pelo-

ponnese it was necessary, not merely for the use of

the soil, but even for the sake of health and safety,

to regulate nature by the exertions of art. At the

j)resent time, from the inactivity of the natives, the

inevitable consequence of oppression, so bad an at-

mosphere prevails in some parts of the country, that,

instead of producing, as formerly, a vigorous and

healthy race, one sickly generation follows another

to the grave. And that improvements of this kind

were begun in the earliest periods, is evident from

the fact, that the traces of primitive cities are dis-

covered in those very valleys which had most need

of human labour This induction is also confirmed

by the evidence of many traditions. The scanty

accounts respecting the earliest times of Sj)arta re-

late, that Myles, the son of the earth-born Lelex,

built mills, and ground corn at Alesia3
;
and that

he had a son named Eurotas, who conducted the

water stagnating in the level plain into the sea by

a canal, which was afterwards called by his name

Indeed the situation of Sparta seems to imply that

the standing water was first drained off ^ : nay, even

‘ I here follow the Journal “ Compare with this Orcho-

of the younger Fourmont, menos, chap. 2.

which appears deserving of ^ See Schol. Eurip. Orest,

credit; he also states that he 626. comp. Manso, History of

saw iron rings on the blocks Sparta, vol. I. p. ii.

of stone. y Strabo VIII. p. 363 A.

G 3
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in later times, it was possible, by stopping the course

of the river, to lay most of the country between

Sparta and the opposite heights under water

7. The consideration of these natural circum-

stances and traditions obliges us to suppose, that the

races which were looked on as the ancient inhabit-

ants of the Peloponnese (the Pelasgi in the east and

north, and the Leleges in the south and west) were

the first who brought the land to that state of culti-

vation in which it afterwards remained in this and

other parts of Greece. And perhaps it was these

two nations alone to whom the care of husbandry,

cattle, and every thing connected with the products

of the soil, belonged through all times and changes.

For, in the first j^lace, the numbers of the invading

Achseans, lonians, and afterwards of the Dorians,

were very inconsiderable, as compared with the

whole population of the Peloponnese
;
and, secondly,

these races conquered the people as well as the

country, and enjoyed an independent and easy life by

retaining both in their possession : so that, whatever

tribe might obtain the sovereign power, the former

nations always constituted the mass of the popula-

tion. By means of these usurpations, however, agri-

culture was kept in a constant state of dependance

and obscurity, so that we seldom hear of the im-

provement of the country, which is a necessary part

of the husbandman’s business. Agriculture was

however always followed with great energy and

success. For in the time of the Peloponnesian war,

when the poj)ulation of the Peloponnese must have

been very great, it produced more corn than it con-

' Polyb. V. 2 2. 6.
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Slimed, and there was a constant export from Laco-

nia and Arcadia downwards to the coast of Co-

rinth

8. It is not with any view of founding any cal-

culation upon them, but merely of giving a general

idea of the numerical force of a Greek tribe (which

many would suppose to be a large nation), that I

offer the following remarks. At the flourishing pe-

riod of the Doric power, about the time of the Per-

sian war, Sparta, which had then conquered Messe-

nia, contained 8000 families, Argos above 6000

;

while in Sicyon, Corinth, Phlius, Epidaurus, and

iEgina the Dorians were not so numerous, the

constitution being even more oligarchical in tliose

states. Although in the colonies, where they were

less confined by want of sufficient space, and by the

severity of the laws, the inhabitants multiplied very

rapidly, yet the number of original colonists, as

many of them as were Dorians, was very small.

Now since in the states of the Peloponnese, even

after they had been firmly established, the number

of inhabitants, j^articularly of Dorians, never, from

several causes, much increased it seems probable

that at the time of their first irruption the whole

number of their males was not above 20,000 Nor

were the earlier settlements of Achaeans and lonians

more considerable. For the lonians, as is evident

from their traditions, appear as a military race in

Attica, and probably formed, though perhaps toge-

ther with many families of a different origin, one,

^ Thucyd. I. 120. KaraKoiJudf] that in the most ancient times

Tmv wpalcov. there were only 2000 Dorians

See book III. eh. 10. §, 2, in Sparta; but his statement

5 - is too uncertain to found any
Isocrates Panath. 100. says, calculation upon.

G 4
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and certainly the least, of four tribes (the

The arrival of the Achaeans is represented in an-

cient traditions in the following simple manner

;

“ Archander and Architeles, the sons of Achseus,

“ having been driven from Phthiotis, came to Argos
“ and Lacedaemon '.” Their names signify “ the

“ ruler,” and “ the chief governor.” Certainly the

Achaeans did not come to till the ground ; as is

also evident from the fact that, when dislodged by

the Dorians, and driven to the northern coast, they

took possession of Patrae, dwelt only in the town,

and did not disperse themselves into the smaller

villages^.

It seems pretty certain that the Dorians migrated

together with their wives and children. The Spar-

tans would not have bestowed so much attention as

they did on women of a different race
;
and all the

domestic institutions of the Dorians would have

been formed in a manner very unlike that which

really obtained. This circumstance alone completely

distinguishes the migration of the Dorians from that

of the lonians
; who, having, according to Herodo-

tus, sailed from Attica without any females, took

native Carian women for wives, or rather for slaves,

who, according to the same writer, did not even

dare to address their husbands by their proper

names. And this was probably the case with all

the early settlements beyond the sea, since the form

of the ancient Greek galley hardly admitted of the

transport of women.

9- It would have been less difficult to exj)lain

See Boeekli on tlie four Pausan. VII. i. 6, 7.

ancient tribes of Attica, Mu- ‘ Pausan. VII. 18. 3. book
seuni Critieuni, vol. II. p. 608. III. ch. 4. §. 8.
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by what superiority the Dorians conquered tlie Pe-

lopouiiese, had they gained it in open battle. For,

since it appears that Homer describes the mode

of combat in use among the ancient Acha^ans, the

method of fighting with lines of heavy armed men,

drawn up in close and regular order, must have

been introduced into the Peloponnese by the Do-

rians ;
amongst whom Tyrtaeus describes it as esta-

blished. And it is evident that the chariots and

darts of the Homeric heroes could never have pre-

vailed against the charge of a deep and compact

body armed with long lances. But it is more dif-

ficult still to comprehend how the Dorians could

have entered those inaccessible fortifications, of

which the Peloponnese was full
;

since their nation

never was skilful in the art of besieging, and main

force was here of no avail. How, I ask, did they

storm the citadel of Acro-Corinthus, that Gibraltar

of the Peloponnese ? ? how the Argive Larissa, and

similar fortresses ? On these points, however, some

accounts have been preserved in regard to the con-

quest of Argos and Corinth, which, from their

agreement with each other, and with the circum-

stances of the places, must pass as credible histo-

rical memorials. From these we learn that the

Dorians always endeavoured to fortify some post at

a short distance from the ancient strong hold
;
and

from thence ravaged the country by constant incur-

sions, and kept up this system of vexation and

petty attack, until the defenders either hazarded a

battle, or surrendered their city. Tims at a late

period the j)laces were still shewn from whence Te-

^ Clarke’s Travels, II. 2. p. 646, &c.
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ineniis and Aletes had carried on contests of this na-

ture with success And even in historical times

this mode of waging war in an enemy’s country

(called hnrQtx^o-fxog ryj was not imfrequently em-

ployed against places, which could not be directly

attacked

CHAP. V.

Successive conquests of the Dorians in the Peloponnese.

1. Before the time of the Dorians, Mycenae, situ-

ated in the higher part of the plain at the extremity

of the mountain chain, had doubtless been the most

important and distinguished place in Argolis
;
and

Argos, although the seat of the earliest civilization,

was dependent upon and inferior to it. At Mycenae

were the Cyclopian hall of Eurystheus and the

sumptuous palace of Agamemnon
;
and though, as

Thucydides correctly says, the fortified town was of

inconsiderable extent, yet it abounded with stupen-

dous and richly carved monuments, whose semibar-

barous but artificial splendour formed a striking con-

trast with the unornamented and simple style intro-

duced after the Doric period k The Doric conquer-

ors, on the other hand, did not commence their

operations ui)on fortresses secured alike Ijy nature

and art, but advanced into the interior from the

coast. For near the sea between Lerna and Nauplia,

on the mouth of the Phrixus there was a fortified

’’ Below, ch. 5 - §• I 8. ’ 7roXn;(puo'oro Mv/cjji't/s', Homer.
' See Tlmeyd. I. 122. HI. Compare book IV. ch. 1.

85. and the exani])le of Decelea. Foiirmont supposes that lie

Evfwadtos Kv/cXcoTTta Tvpodvpn has recognised Temenium in a
Pindar. Fragment. Incert. 48. citadel to the south of Lerna,

ed. Boeckh. but it must lie to the north.
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place named Teineiiiiim, from which Temeiius the

son of Aristomachus, together with the Dorians,

carried on a war with Tisameims and the Achaeans,

and probably harassed them by repeated incursions,

until they were obliged to hazard an open battle.

From thence the Dorians, after severe struggles,

made themselves masters of the town of Argos
It is related in an isolated tradition, that Ergiaeus, a

descendant of Diomed, stole and delivered to Teme-

nus the Palladium that his ancestor had brought

from Troy to Argos, which immediately occasioned

the surrender of the city Argos was therefore sup-

posed to have been taken by Temenus himself.

2. The further extension of the Doric power is

however attributed not to Temenus, but to his sons

;

for such the Doric tradition calls Ceisus, Cerynes,

Phalces, and Agraeus Of these, Ceisus is repre-

sented to have governed at Argos, and Phalces to

have gone to Sicyon. The ancient Mecone or Si-

cyon had in early times been in the j)ov/er of the

lonians, and afterwards subject to the Achaeans of

Argos. The very copious mythology of this ancient

city contains symbolical and historical elements of

the most various nature : we will only touch upon a

" See Callimach. Fragm. io8.

ed. Bentl. fi’om Scliol. Find.

Nem. X. I. To7s fXiV dpOTKvd^S

fvvis dvr^Ke Aids ^Apyos ’Lbiov

Trep idu Xdxos. AAAA TENEGAHI
ZHNos onns skotihi tphxys
AE9A02 EOI. Concerning the

taking of Argos see Polyaen.

II. 12.

*’ Plutarch. Qu. Gr. 48. p.

404. Cf. Schol.Calliin.Pall. 37.
Pausan. II. 28. 3. The

names given by Apollodorns

II. 7. 6., viz. Agelaus, Eury-
phyhis, and Callias, are proba-
bly from the Teinenidae of Eu-
ripides. Ceisus and Phalces
are mentioned by Ephorus ap,

Strab. VIII. p. 389. Scymn.
Chi. V, 525 sq. Pausan. ll. 6.

4. II. 12. 6. II. 13. I. Ceisus
is also mentioned by Hyginus
Fab. 124 (where read Te-
meni filius); but his account is

very confused. See jEcjinetica,

p. 40.
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part of the story iininediately preceding the Doric

invasion. Phaestus, a son of Hercules, is stated to

have been king of Argos before that event
;
and

having gone to Crete, wliere he founded the town of

his name to have been succeeded by his descend-

ants Rhopalus, Hippolytus and Lacestades, the last

of whom lived in terms of friendship with Phalces.

Between them however Zeuxippus, a son of Apollo,

and the nymph Hyllis ^ is placed. We here j^er-

ceive the traces of a connexion between Phaestus in

Crete, and the introduction of the worship of Apollo

and Hercules
;

this tradition, however, cannot au-

thorize us to draw any chronological inferences.

3 . Whether Phlius (situated in a corner of Ar-

cadia, in a beautiful valley, whence arise the four

sources of the Asopus was founded from Sicyon or

Argos, was a matter of contention between these

two towns : the latter simply called Phlias the son

of Ceisus b This Phlias however is nothing else

than the country personified, the name being derived

from (/)Aect> or (f>XiMco, and signifying “ damp,” or

“ abounding in springs,” which appellation was fully

merited by the nature of the spot. Hence Phlias

was with more reason called the son of Bacchus

(<I>A€u$-, d>Aewv), who loved to dwell in such valleys.

There is therefore greater probability in the account

of the Sicyonians, that Phalces and Rhegnidas were

the founders of the Doric dominion "
; it being more-

over easier to force a way to Phliasia from Sicyon

'• Pausan. II. 6. 3. Eustath. Fourmont’s Journal con-

ad II. V. p. 520. Stephanus By- tains a detailed and accurate

zant. says, <&(ua-rof 'PoTrdXoi;, 'H- account of this riA^er.

pdKXeovs iracdos. * Pausan. II. ii. 2.

’’ 2vXXiSo? ; I conjec- " Pausan. II. 13. i. iir ava-

ture 'YXXtSof. 8a(Tfj.a yrjs.
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along the Asupiis, than from Argos. It is known

that Pythagoras the Samian derived liis origin from

a certain Hippasus, who had quitted Phlius on that

occasion ;
and the Ionic town of Clazomena3 is said

to have been j)artly founded by some inhabitants of

Cleonae and Phliasia, who had been expelled by the

Dorians^; from which two facts we are justified in

inferring the existence of a connexion between the

early inhabitants of these places, and the lonians.

Ci.EOXyE, situated in a narrow valley, where the

mountains open towards Corinth, and bordering

upon Phlius, aj)pears from this account to have been

colonized at the same time with that town, but pro-

bably from Argos. For we find that the ruling

power was there in the hands of the same Heraclidc

family, of which a branch went from Argos to E]:)i-

daurus

4 . The Acte, as the northern coast of Argolis,

over against Attica was called was reduced, ac-

cording to the account of Ephorus, by Deiphontes

and Agaeus The former of these, who was called

Pausan. uhi sup. and VII.

3 - 5 -

y Pausan. III. i6. 5. Oepadv-

8pov Tov 'AyaprjSlda, ^cKTiXevovTos

pev KAEESTUNAIi2N, Terdprov Se

uTToyovov KTTjaLTTirov TOV Hpa*:Xe-

ovs. Since some Doric state

must be here meant, KAEU-
NAIUN,the conjecture of Kiihn,

seems most probable ; and all

doubt is removed by a compa-
rison of ^Elian N. A. XII. 31.,

where however Thersander is

called the son of Cleonymus,
not of Agamedidas. Perhaps
Pausanias means “Thersander,

“ the son of the son of Aga-
“ medes.”

^ Sophocl. Acris. ap. He-
sych. in dKvirjs. Scymnus Chius

526. from Ephorus, Polyb. V.

91. 8. Conon. 7. Diodor. XII.

43. XV. 32. XVIII. II. Strab.

VIII. p. 389. ^Elian. V. H. VI.

I. Plutarch. Demetr. 25. Pau-
san. II. 8. 4- '^TTiBavpioi Ka'i

TpOL^^vioi, ol Ti]u 'ApyoXida okt^v

i\ovT€s. It is dilferent from the

’ApyoXtKoy kuXttos, which is the

south coast.

^ Concerning these doubtful

names (’Aymo?, ’Aypaios), see
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a (lesceiulaiit of Ctesippus, and son-in-law of Te-

inenns, and whose fortunes afforded materials for

the tragic poets, made himself master of the town of

Epidaukus, and dislodged the lonians from thence;

these latter, under the command of their king Pity-

reiis, crossed over to Attica, whence the king’s son

Procles went subsequently, at the general Ionic mi-

gration, to Samos Of tlie Dorians of Epidaurus,

however, a part under the conduct of Triacon with-

drew to jEgina in which place Hellenes of Thes-

saly had formerly ruled, and united the island and

mother-state into one commonwealth, with equal

rights, and the same magistrates. Now since be-

sides Epidaurus, Trcezen alone belonged to the

Acte, and since both Agaeus and Deiphontes are

mentioned as the Dorian colonizers of this coast, it

was probably this Agaeus who brought Troezen

under the rule of the Dorians In this city, too, he

must have encountered some lonians
;
since both the

fabulous genealogies and religious rites of the an-

cient Troezen attest a close connexion between its

earlier inhabitants and the Athenians For Troe-

zen even shared with the Ionic cities in the peculiar

JEginet. p. 40. The name was

common in Macedonia in later

times ; see Harpocrat. in ’Ap-

yalos.

'* This is stated by Pausanias.

See also Jamblichus Pythagor.

2. concerning the Epidaurian

colony in Samos. Aristotle

ap. Strab. p. 374. states

that the lonians came together

with the Heraclidae from the

Attic Tetrapolis to Epidaurus.

The former account is by far

the most probable.

jEginet. p. 43. The account

there given will, without dan-

ger, bear a comparison with

Raoul-Rochette, II. p. 218.

Pausan. II. 30. 9.

® Book II. ch. 2. §. 8. Ac-

cording to Pausanias II. 30. 9.

Anaphlystus and Sphettus, the

sons of Troezen, passed over to

Attica, and gave their names
to the two boroughs so called.

See Appejulix II.
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worship of the Apatiiriaii Minerva, as tlie goddess

of Phratriae and families as also in that of Nep-

tune and his son Theseus.

^ The Apatiiria \vere a na-

tional festival of the lonians,

which was celebrated by the

Asiatic lonians, as well as by

the Athenians (Herod. I. 147.

Vit. Homeri 29); hence the Cy-
zicenic month ’A7rcm)vpecbi/(Cay-

lus Recueil II. p. 237.) bi’ouglit

over from Miletus, and the

Apaturon of Phanagorea (Tean

or Milesian). It was a festival

in which the Gentiles or mem-
bers of the same clan or family

assembled together ;
for the ci-

tizens were collected according

to Phratrias (see, e. g. Vit. Ho-
mer. ubi svp. Plat. Tim. 21.),

which were themselves com-
posed of families ; and Xeno-
phon distinctly says, Hellen. I.

7, 8. 'Anarovpia, iv ois 01 TE
UATEPES KAI 01 SYEFENEIS
(i. e. yevvrjTai) ^vveuri (T(f)Lariv av-

Tois. Now it is evident that

the word ’Avraroapta, which the

ingenuity of etymologists has

derived from aTvarr], is com-
pounded of either Trarrjp or tto.-

rpa, which expression varies in

its signification between yeVo?

and (pparpla, and with the loni-

ans coincided rather with the

latter word
; see book III.

ch. 5. §. 5. Whether it was
formed immediately from irarrip

(Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 146.)

or TTarpa is difficiilt to deter-

mine on etymological grounds,

on account of the antiquity of

the word : reasoning however
from the analogy of ^paTxjp or

(f>pciT(op, (fiparopia, and (fypdrpa,

the most natural transition ap-

pears to be Trarrip (in compo-
sition 7raro)p), iraropios (whence
TraTovpios, aTraTovpia)

,
Trdrpa; ami

accordingly 'AnuTovpia is a fes-

tival of the paternal unions, of

the TraToplai, of the warpai. Novv

as the Athenians worshipped

an 'A6r]vd (fipurpUi (Plato Eu-
thyd. p. 302.), and doubtless at

the Apaturia (the scholiast to

Aristoph. Acharn. 146. and
Suidas mention Zevs (jipnrpios

and 'A$r)vd together with refer-

ence to this point); so atTroe-

zen they w^orshipped Minerva
'ArtaTovpia : and as Oil the day
named Kovpearc^ during the

Apaturia, the yap.T]\ia was of-

fei’ed for the adidt virgins a-

mong the Phratores (Pollux

VIII. 9. 107, &c.); so at Troe-

zen it was the custom for the

virgins dvandevai Ttpo ydpcov riju

^divrjv t[] 'Adrjva rf] 'ATraTovplq,

Pausan. II. 33. 1 . For the ori-

gin of Phratrise was, according

to the passage of Dicaearchus

(ap. Steph. Byz. in v. as emend-
ed by Buttmann in the Berlin

transactions), that women mar-
rying from one narpa into an-

other, formed a kolvcovlkyj <rvv-

080s; and for this reason women
on the point of marriage wor-
shipped the ’ATrnrovpia, the god-
dess who united families. It

is plain that the Minerva Apa-
turia of Troezen is the same
deity that was worshipped in

Athens at the Apaturia
; and

consequently it was an Ionian

worship at the former city.

This is made still more evident
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5. The accounts already given shew that Sicyon,

Phlins, Cleoiiae, Epidanrns, Troezen, and iEgina re-

ceived their share of Doric inhabitants either medi-

ately or immediately from Argos. We can only re-

gret the want of any accurate accounts respecting

Mycenae and Tiryns
;
the conquest of which cities

must have been most difficult
;

but, when accom-

plished, decisive for the sovereignty of the Dorians.

Pindar » considers the expulsion of the Achaean Da-

nai from the gulf of Argos, and from Mycenae, as

identical with the expedition of the Heraclidae
;
and

Strabo states that the Argives united Mycenae with

themselves Nevertheless we find that in the Per-

sian war Mycenae and Tiryns were still independent

states, and it admits of a doubt whether they had

previously belonged for any length of time to Argos.

That some ancient inhabitants at least still main-

tained themselves in the mountains above Argos, is

shewn by the instance of the Orneatae. The inha-

bitants of Orneae, a town on the mountainous frontier

of Mantinea, having long been hostile to the Do-

rians, and at war with the Sicyonians \ were at

length overpowered by Argos, and degraded to the

state of Perioeci Now since it is more probable

that such a proceeding took place against the people

of a different race, than against a colony of Argos,

and also as there is nowhere any mention of a Doric

settlement at Orneae, it is evident that the inhabit-

ants of Orne^ had up to that time been either

Achaeans or Arcadians.

by tlic tradition that Theseus Strah. VIII. p. 372, 377.
was l)egotten upon the site of ' Plutarch, de Def. Orac. p.

the temple, Pausan. ubi sup. 620. Pans. X. r8. 4.

Ilyginus Fah. 37.
^ See hook III. eh. 4. §. 2.

y Pyth. IV. 49.
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6. Although from the foregoing accounts it ap-

pears that Argos almost entirely lost its power over

the towns which it had been the means of bringing

under the rule of the Dorians, yet in early times

there existed certain obligations on the part of these

cities towards Argos, which at a later j)eriod became

mere forms. There was in Argos, on the banks of

the Larissa, a temple of Apollo Pythaeus, which had

probably been erected soon after the invasion of the

Dorians, as a sanctuary of the national deity who
had led them into the country. It was a temple

common to all the surrounding district, though be-

longing more particularly to the Argives b The

Epidaurians were bound at certain seasons to send

sacrifices to it The Dryopians in early times,

and afterwards also, in their character of Craugal-

lidce, or servants of the Delphian god, had at Asine

and Hermione erected temples to Apollo Pythaeus,

in acknowledgment of a similar dependence ; and

this was the only one spared by the Argives at the

destruction of the town ".

7. The fragments preserved respecting the ancient

history of the Dryopians having been collected in

a previous chapter we shall here only remark that

this people possessed a considerable district in the

most southern part of Argolis, the boundaries of

which, so long as they remained inviolate, were de-

fined by two points
;

viz. the temple of Ceres Ther-

mesia on the frontier between Hermione and Troe-

' This is evident from Thu- fices to Apollo Pythteus (Hu-

cyd. V. 53. KYPiaXATOI rov 6ios); but his account is con-
iepov rjaav ’Apyfiot. fused.

Ibid. According to Diodo- " Pausan. II. 35. 2. 36. 5,

rus XII. t 8. the Lacedaeinoni- compare book II. ch. 3. §. 4.
ans were bound to send sacri- ” Above, ch. 2. §. 4.

IIVOL. I.
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zeii, eighty stadia from Cape Scyllaeum, and a hill

between Asine, Epidanrus, and Troezen p, and they

may still be pointed out with tolerable certainty.

Hercules, who, according to the Doric tradition,

brought the Dryopians hither, had accurately marked

out these boundaries. It is however also related

that the Dryopians established themselves beyond

these limits at Nemea ^ in Argolis
; this however, as

well as Olympia, was not any particular town, but

merely the name of a valley, and particularly of a

temple of Jupiter there situated.

8. The history of the establishment of Corinth,

though marvellous and obscure, contains neverthe-

less some historical traces by no means unworthy of

remark. In the first place it is stated that this town

did not receive its inhabitants from Argos. The
purport of the tradition is as follows :

“ When Hij)-

“ potes at the time of the passage of the Dorians

“ from Naupactus slew the soothsayer, he was ba-

“ nished (according to Apollodorus for ten years ^),

“ during which time he led a roaming and preda-

“ tory life®;” whence his son was called or

the Wander€7' b It is also recorded in the fragment

of a tradition ^ that Hippotes, when crossing the

Melian gulf, imprecated against those Avho wished

to remain behind, “ That their vessels anight he

“ leaky, and themselves the slaves of their wives'"

In like manner his son Aletes passed through the

P Pausan. II. 28. 2. 34. 6. * Compare p. 72. note f.

'I Steph. Byz. in Ne/nea, where, " Aristot. ap. Proverb. Vatic,

from the context, 'ApyoXiBos IV. 4. MrjXiaKov ttXoioi/. Com-
should be written for ’HXi'Soy. pare yVpo.stol. XIX. 89. and

* II. 8. Suidas. Diogenianus VII. 31.
* Conon. 26. Etymol. Mag. explains it differently,

in
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territory at that time called E[)hyra, where he re-

ceived from scorn a clod of earth which in the

ancient oracnlar language was a symbol of sove-

reignty y. We might almost guess from these tra-

ditions that the Dorian warriors had harassed, and

at length subdued the ancient Epliyreans, by ra-

vaging their lands, and by repeated invasions. This

is confirmed by the very credible account of Thucy-

dides relating to this point There was in the

mountainous country, about sixty stadia from Co-

rinth, and twelve from the Saronic gulf, a hill called

Solygius, of which the Dorians had once taken pos-

session for the purpose of making war against the

iEolian inhabitants of Corinth. This hill was how-

ever (at least in the time of Thucydides) entirely

unfortified. Here we may recognise the very same

method of waging war as in the account ofTemenus

given above, a method which in the Peloponnesian

war was again adopted by the Spartans at the forti-

fying of Decelea. Again, it is related in a tradition

connected with the Hellotian festival, that at the

taking of Corinth the Dorians set fire to the town,

and even to the temple of Minerva, in which the

women had taken refuge*^. In another it is stated

that Aletes, being advised by an oracle to attack the

city on a “ crowned day,” took it during a great fu-

^ Aex^TaL Kill ^a\ov

See Duris in Plutarch. Prov.

48. p. 593. Diogenian IV. 27.

Zenobius III. 22. Suidas in

^e'xerat, Schol. Pind. Nem. VII.

155. Perhaps Suidas in dSr/Xcocra?

refers to this story.
> Orchomenos, p. 352. See

also Plutarch. Qu. Gr. 13. The
delivery of a clod of earth (a

common symbol of transfer of

possession of land) also occurs

in the history of the Ionic co-

lony, Lycophron 1378. and
Tzetzes Chil. XIII. p. 468. v.

1 1 2.

* Tliucyd. IV. 42. compare
Polyaen. I. 39.

^ Schol. Pind. Olymp. XIll.

H 2
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neral solemnity by the treachery of the youngest

daughter of Creon : these however are for the most

part mere attempts at an historical interpretation of

ancient festival ceremonials. As Aletes (according

to his genealogy) lived one generation after the con-

querors of the Peloponnese, the capture of Corinth

was dated thirty years after the expedition of the

Heraclidae^; whence probably also arose the error

of supposing that there had previously been Dorians

at Corinth ; as it was supposed that the Dorians had

obtained their whole dominion over the Peloponnese

at one time, by one expedition. The city aj^pears to

have received the name of Corinth at this time, in-

stead of its former one of Ephyra*^; and it seems

that the Dorians called it with a certain preference

“ The Corinth of JupiterT although ancient inter-

preters have in vain laboured to give a satisfactory

explanation of this name.

9. The early inhabitants of Corinth were, accord-

ing to the expression of Thucydides iEolians
; and

their traditions and religion shew that they were

very nearly connected with the Minyans of lolcus

and Orchomenus Their kings were the Sisy-

phidae, whose genealogy closes with Hyantidas and

Doridas. We find in the last name the same con-

fusion which has been pointed out (amongst others)

in the tradition of Thessalus the son of Jason viz.

that the arrival of a different nation was expressed

^ Didymus Schol. Find. O- terc. I. 3. 3.

lymp. XIII. 17. Conon uhi sup. IV. 42.

Compare Diodorus in Euseb. ^Orchomenos.'^.i^o.Kccord-

Chronic.p. 35. (Fragment. 6. p. ing to Conon ubi sup. Aletes

635. Wessel.) Ephorus in Strab, found Sisyphidae and lonians

VIII. p. 389 D. and Scymnus mixed with them.

Chius 526. ^ Orchomenos, p. 257.
According to Velleius Pa-
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by connecting the new comers genealogically with

the heroes of the ruling race. Thus Doridas, i. e.

the Dorians in a patronymic form, is the descendant

of Sisyphus. Here begins the sovereignty of the

Dorians, who however did not, as Pausanias s states,

altogether expel the ancient inhabitants
; but merely

formed exclusively the aristocratic class of the new
state. Pindar and Callimachus indeed call the whole

Corinthian nation jlletiadce^\ but merely by a po-

etical license
;
the only lineal descendants of Aletes

being the ruling family, the Bacchiadae, from which

for a long time were taken the kings and Prytanes

of Corinth and all its colonies. There were however

at Corinth distinguished families of a different ori-

gin. The family of Cypselus, which afterwards ob-

tained possession of the tyranny, was, according to

Herodotus, of the blood of the Lapithae, and de-

scended from Caeneus\ They came, according to

Pausanias, from Gonusa near Sicyon, to assist the

Dorians against Corinth ^
;
Aletes however, at the

advice of an oracle, at first refused to receive them,

but presently admitted them into the city, where

they afterwards overthrew his own descendants.

We shall allow this narrative, which contains a post

eventum prophecy of the tyranny of the Cypselidae,

to rest on its own merits, remarking only that the

Csenidae had more reason to assist the ancient Mo-

« II. 4. 3. ' Herodot. V, 92. 2. This
’“Pindar. Olymp. XIII. 11. perhaps may afford some ex-

Compare Boeckh’s Commen- planation of the ancient affinity

tary, p. 213. Callimachus ap. between the Cypselidae and Phi-

Plutarch. Symp. Qu. V. 3. p. laidae (see Herodot. VI. 128.),

213. 'AXrjTidhat Trap' Alyamvt deS by a comparison of the table,

Ofj(Tovo-iv vUt}s (Tvp^oXov 'icrdpid- Orchomenos, p. 465.
II. 4. 4. compare V. 18. 2.

H 3
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liaiis tliaii the Dorians
; and shall merely infer from

it the existence of distinguished families in Corinth

not of Doric descent.

10. As in this chapter we have hitherto rather

followed a geographical than a chronological ar-

rangement, we will now pass to the founding of

MEGAllA ^ That event is represented by the an-

cient tradition as connected with the expedition of

the Peloponnesians against Athens'"; which is doubt-

less a correct statement, since Megara had before

that epoch been closely united with Attica, and com-

prehended in Ionia. This expedition was, according

to most authors, undertaken by the whole Pelopon-

nese ; by some however the Corinthians are called

the real authors of it, and Aletes the leader, Althae-

menes of Argos the son of Ceisus being nevertheless

joined with him. The defeat of the Doric invaders

by the voluntary sacrifice of Codrus, has been a fa-

vourite subject both with poets and rhetoricians".

It is sufficient for our purpose to ojipose to this cele-

brated legend an obscure tradition that some Athe-

nians, whom Lycophron calls Codri, had a share in

the expedition of the Heraclidae ". Whether or not

the lonians and Dorians met at the borders on this

occasion, thus much is certain, that Megara in con-

' See Blanchard Recherches

sur la ville de Megare, M 4m.
de I’Acad. des Inscr. tom. XVI.
p. I 2 I .

Herodot. V. 76. Lycurg.

in Leocrat. p. 196. Strabo IX.

p. 293. XIV. p. 653. Conon
26. Scymnus Chius 503.

” See Raoid-Rochette III, p.

56. who has omitted the re-

markable passage of Pausan.

VII. 25. according to which

the Lacedsemonians had partly

taken Athens. There was at

Athens a Delphian family nam-
ed Cleomantidae, whose ances-

tor was said to have communi-
cated to the Athenians the pro-

phecy concerning the king’s

death, Lycurgus in Leocrat. p.

196.

"Lycophr. 1388. andTzetzes’

note.
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sequence of tliis invasion became a Doric town, and

indeed soon afterwards a Corinthian colony p. It

also remained for some time in complete dependance

on Corinth, as jl^^gina upon Epidaurus
;

in proof of

which it is mentioned that the Megarians were

hound to mourn for every death that occurred in the

family of the Bacchiadae at Corinth ‘i. When, how-

ever, the internal strength of Megara increased, it

ventured to dissolve this connexion, and in defiance

of the Corinth of Jupiter, to rout the Corinthians in

the field The border-wars of the Megarians and

Corinthians were carried on without intermission ^

Megara appears not to have raised itself to the situ-

P See particularly Schol.

Find, Nem. VII, 155. Scliol.

Aristoph. Ran. 440 Pausan. I,

39* 4'
‘1 Schol. Find, et Aristoph.

ubi sup. According to Zenobius
V. 8. the Megarians mourned
for a daughter of their own
king Clytius, and of Bacchus
the Corinthian.

This event is always nar-

rated in explanation of the

proverb
; see Schol. Find, ubi

sup. Schol. Plat. Euthydem.
pag. 97. edit. Ruhnken. and
Schol. Aristoph. Ran. 440 (from

Demon). Compare Aristoph.

Eccles. 823. Zenob. III. 21.

Vatic. Prov. III. 13. Aposto-
lius VII. 17, XIV. 97. Suidas,

Hesychius, Dissen ad Find, ubi

sup. It is probably of this vic-

tory of the Megarians that Pau-
sanias (VI. 19. 9.) had read in

some document that it took

place before the commence-
ment of the Olympiads, when
Phorbas was archon for life at

Athens
; but in my opinion he

is incorrect in referring it to a

treasury of Dontas the Lace-
daemonian (Olymp, 60.), the

inscription of which spoke inde-

finitely of a victory of the Me-
garians over the Corinthians,

in which the Argives were sup-

posed to have had a share.

Phorbas was Archon from the

173d to the 148th year before

the first Olympiad, according
to Eusebius.

® Thucyd. I. 103. Diod. XI.

79. Plutarch Cimon. 17. It

was probably in some war of

this kind that Orsippus of Me-
gara, the conqueror at the 3 2d
Olympiad, enlarged the terri-

tory of his native city, accord-
ing to Etymol. M. p. 242.
(from which the Venetian scho-
liast to II. XXIII. 683. should
be corrected) ; according to

others, conqueror in the 15th
Olympiad, see book IV. ch, 2.

note '. Pausan. I. 44, i. and
the epigram in Anthol. Pal. II.

App. 272. See Siebelis ad Pau-
san. ubi sup.

H 4
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atioii of a ruling city till after it had obtained its in-

dependence ;
since in earlier times it had been one of

the five hamlets {Kcofxai) into which the country was
divided

;
viz. the Heraeans, Piraeans, Megarians, Cy-

nosyrians, and Tripodiscians ^ These small commu-
nities also waged war with each other, but with a

singular lenity, of which some almost marvellous

accounts have been preserved
; the conquerors car-

ried their prisoners home, treated them as guests

and companions, who were hence called ^opv^evoi, in

0])position to ^opvaXooroi.

11. We now turn to Laconia, which, according

to the above-mentioned legend concerning the divi-

sion of the Peloponnese, fell to the share of Aristo-

dernus or his sons According to the common tra-

dition (which was derived from the epic poets the

twin brothers Eurysthenes and ProclesJ', took pos-

session of Sparta after the death of their father;

whereas the national tradition of Sparta, as Hero-

dotus informs us, represented Aristodemus himself

to have been the first ruler and that the double do-

minion of his children was not settled till after his

death
;

the first-born, however, enjoying a certain

degree of precedence This is indeed contradicted

by the account of Thucydides who mentions as a

* See the account in Plu- tradition is preserved in a frag-

tarch. Qu, Gr. 17. p. 387. ment of Alcaeus (Mus. Crit. I,

" Above, ch. 3. §. II. p. 432.) wr yap Sjj vrore (j)a(Tiv

^ See above, cb. 3. §. 3. 'Aptarodapov iv 2Trdpra \6yov ovk

y Called in the Doric dialect dnaXapvov elneiv, as Niebuhr has

npofcXeas, Kiihn ad Pausan. III. remarked. History of Rome,
1. According to Polyaenus I. note 94. ed. 2.]

10. Procles andTemenus toge- ‘‘The words of the oracle,

ther conquered Lacedaemon. which Herodotus paraphrases,

Herod. VI. 52. and it is probably were pakXov be yepai-

followed by Xen. Agesil. 8. Plu- repov ean yepalpeip.

tarch. Agesil. 19. [The same V. 16. Also in Plato Leg.
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Laeedaeinoiiian tradition, that tlie kings who first

took possession of Lacedaemon (i. e. Eiirysthenes and

Erodes) were conducted thither with dances and sa-

crifices, an honour which at the command of the

Delphian oracle was afterwards given to Pleistoanax

at his restoration. This variation however is per-

haps merely the effect of a pardonable negligence in

the author.

12. It is however far more difficult to ascertain

what was the condition of Laconia immediately after

the invasion of the Dorians. For it is plain that the

history, as it was arranged by Ephorus, and derived

from him to other authors, is in contradiction with

many isolated traditions, but which for that very

reason are of the greater importance. So far indeed

from the whole of the Laconian territory immedi-

ately falling into the hands of the Dorians it is

certain that a powerful fortress of the ancient Achae-

ans, at a short distance from Sparta itself, held out

for nearly three centuries after the Doric invasion.

There was a saying well known in antiquity, of

the “ silent Amyclae;” thus called because its citizens

had been so often alarmed by the report of the enemy
coming, that they at last made a law that no one

should give tidings of the enemy’s approach
; in con-

III. p, 683. Megillus the Spar-

tan, to the question koX /Sao-iXeu?

fi(v— AaKeBcufiovos JJpoKX^s Ka\

Evpvad6VT]S‘, answers, rrcos yap oi),

against his national tradition.

Pindar Pyth. I. 65. says

that the Dorians ‘
‘ coming down

“ from Pindus, immediately
“ took Amyclee.” Compare
Boeckh Comment, p. 479. This
is equally fallacious with his

other statement, that Pylos fell

at the invasion, see below, §.

15. According to Ephorus ap.

Strab. p. 364 D., Philonomus
the Achaean, who had betrayed
Lacedaemon to the Dorians, re-

ceived Amyclae from them as a
reward for his treachery, and
held the vopos

’

ApvK\a7os (to

which his name seems to al-

lude) as a vassal. Compare
Conon Narr. 36. who calls

Philonomus a Spartan, Nicol.

Damasc. p. 445. Vales.
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sequence of which tlie town was at length taken

This proverb, and the story on which it was founded,

prove the existence of a long and determined contest

between two neighbouring cities. They also confirm

the account of Pausanias, that the Dorians in the

reign of Taleclus built a temple‘s to Jupiter Tro-

})aeus, because they had at length, after a tedious and

severe struggle, overcome the Achinans of Amyclae

and taken their city. This city of Amyclae, one of

the most ancient and considerable in the Pelopon-

nese, of which there still remains a fort situated

upon a rock on the side of mount Taygetus, was

therefore so far from being reduced by the Spartans

immediately, that it held out until the reign of Ta-

leclus, 278 years after the invasion, a short time be-

fore the first Messenian war; and then was only

taken after a tedious contest, which, from the proxi-

mity of Amyclae and Sparta, must have been very

dangerous to the latter city. Now it is not possible

that before this victory Amyclae and Sparta, distant

only 20 stadia (2^ miles) from each other, should

have been engaged in constant war, as it must have

soon ended in the destruction of one or the other

city : their truces and armistices were however

doubtless interrupted frequently by sudden incur-

sions. The important territory near mount Tay-

getus belonged at that time to Amyclae, and all this

country was still in the possession of the Achaeans,

with whom some Minyans from Lemnos, and Cad-

mean Greeks, known by the name of iEgidae, had

' Servius ad yEn. X. 564. Pausan. III. 2. 6. ib. 12. 7.

and Jjucilius ibid. c(impare ib. 19.5. The temple was still

Heyne Excurs. II. ad yEn. X. standing in his time. Compare
Sosibiiis ap. Zenob. Prov. I. Orchomenos, p. 313—321.

54 -
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united themselves. This is the territory (as I have

shewn in a former work) from which the colonies of

Thera, Melos, and Gortyna proceeded ; so, accord-

ing to Pindar, Amyclae was the point from which

the first colonies to Lesbos and Tenedos set out,

and also (as may be inferred from other notices)

those Aclneans who took possession of Patrae

Sparta, on the other hand, must have been of

very slight importance before the Doric migration

;

by which event alone it was enabled to become the

ruler of all the surrounding states. For, in the

first place, Sparta was not built in the same manner

as Mycenae, Tiryns, and other ruling cities founded

before the Doric invasion ; the Acropolis is a hill

of inconsiderable height, and easy of ascent, without

any trace of ancient fortifications or walls. Se-

condly, it is remarkably deficient in monuments and

local memorials of the times of the Pelopidae and

other fabulous princes
;
much as the Spartans in

other instances clung to traditions and records of

this kind : while Amyclae and Therapne had these

in great abundance. Amyclae, in a beautiful and

well-wooded country^, was the abode of Tyndareus

and his family
;
here were the tombs of Cassandra

and Agamemnon, who, according to a native tradi-

tion (preserved by Stesichorus and Simonides’), ruled

in this city. At no great distance was situated the

town of Therapne. Aleman calls it the “ well-for-

“ titled Therapne’^;” Pindar mentions its high situa-

^ Pausan, VII. 6 ,2. where 46. Simonides fragm. 177. ed.

Preugenes, their leader, is stat- Gaisford.

ed to have been descended EvTrvpyos Qfpdm'a, ap. Pris-

from Amyclas. cian. p. 1328, Fragm, i. ed.

Polyb. V, 19. 2. Welcker.
' Ap, Schol. Eurip. Orest.
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tion ^
; by which they clearly imply a position and

fortification similar to that of Tiryns. The latter

also calls it the ancient metropolis of the Achaeans,

amongst whom the Dioscuri lived
;
here were the

subterraneous cemeteries of Castor and Pollux'",

vaulted perhaps in the ancient manner
;
here also

the temples of the Brothers and of Helen in the

Phoebceum, and many remains of the ancient sym-

bolical religion It is also very remarkable, that on

the banks of the Eurotas, in the district between

Therapne and Amyclae, there should have been disco-

vered a building " which resembles the well-known

treasury at Mycenae, and which affords a certain

})roof that the dominion of the Pelopidae extended

to this district.

It is not however easy to determine what city is

meant by the Lacedaemon of Homer. For at one

time he appears to distinguish it fromP, at another

to identify it with Sparta It must be also con-

fessed that the epithet “ the hollow Lacedaemon”

agrees most accurately with the valley of Sparta

described above'', while it applies less properly to

the district of Amyclae, which opens more widely

' Istlim. I. 3 1

.

’Ei/ yvakoLS QfpaTTvns Pindar

Nem. X. 55. The doKova were,

according to some, tombs of

tliis description.

" See Dissen’s Commentary
to Pindar ubi sup. p. 471.

—

Concerning Helen at The-

rapne, see Euripid. Hel. 21 1.

and Tryphiod. 520. Schol. Ly-

cophr. 143. Isocrat. Encom,
Hel. 17. eri yap Ka'i vvv iv 0e-

pdiTvais (Mei/eAdcp Kcit 'EXevrj) 6v-

alas dyiovs Ka\ narplovs eVtreXoO-

aiv ov\ ws ^pcoaiv ciXX’ cos deals.

Concerning the Menelaia, see

Athenagoras Leg. p. 14 A.
QepaTTvalos 'AttoXXcov Apollon.

Rhod. II. 162. Therapne, ac-

cording to some, was eV ^irdprij,

Schol. Apollon, et Pind. ubi

sup.

;

according to other au-

thors, referred to by Steph.

Byz., it was Sparta itself.

Both are in the wrong.
“ It was first discovered by

Gropius.
P Od. A. r, to,
‘1 Od. A. 459. N. 412, 414.
'• Ch. 4. §. 3.
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clown to the sea®. In niy opinion we must rest sa-

tisfied with the supposition, that Homer had only

an obscure and imperfect knowledge of this region,

which even in his time was very inaccessible to

strangers.

13. Amyclae, however, is not the only Achaean

city which was not reduced by the Dorians till a

late period. A^gys, on the frontiers of Arcadia, is

said to have been taken from the Achaeans by Ar-

chelaus and Charilaus a short time before Lycur-

gus ; Pharis, together with Geronthrae, by Tale-

clus ^
; and Helos in the plains, near the mouth of

the Eurotas, by Alcamenes, the son of Taleclus".

So long as these places belonged to the Achaeans,

the Spartans were shut out from the sea, and sur-

rounded on all sides by the possessions of a different

race. It appears however that other places besides

Sparta were held by the Dorians themselves prepa-

ratory to their obtaining possession of the whole of

Laconia ; such were for instance Boeae near Malea^,

and perhaps also Abia on the confines of Messenia>'.

But of the numerous contests which doubtless took

place at this period, little information has come

down to us, as they just lie between the provinces

of mythology and history.

Thus much however we may with safety say,

that Ephorus is clearly in error when he mentions

a division of Laconia made by the Dorians, imme-
diately after their conquest, for the sake of an un-

® Polyb. ubi sup. querecl by Agis. Concerning a
Pausan. III. 2: 6. war between Sparta and its

" Pausan. III. 2. 7. Phlegon Perioeci in the time of Lycur-
Trallianus ap. Euseb. Arm. p. gus, see Nicol. Damasc. fragm.
130. According to Strabo VIII. ^ Pausan. III. 22. 9.

p. 365 A. however it was con- v See above, ch. 3. §. 4 ,
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disturbed dominion over the country ^ The same
historian further states that “ Sparta was reserved
“ by the Dorians as the seat of their own empire

;

“ that Amydae“ was granted to Philonomus, who
“ had delivered the country to them by treachery,

“ and that governors were sent into tlie other four
“ divisions.” Also, that “ the j^rincipal towns of
“ these four provinces were Las, Ejjidaurus Limera
“ (or Gytheium), iEgys, and Pliaris

; of which the

“ first served as the citadel of Laconia the second
“ as an excellent harbour, the third as a convenient

“ arsenal for the wars with Arcadia, and the fourth

“ as an internal point of union. That the Perioeci

“ dwelt in these towns, and were dependent upon
“ the Spartans, though without losing their free-

“ dom.” This account doubtless suited the histori-

cal style of Ephorus
;
but it does not agree with the

isolated but genuine traditions already mentioned.

The division into six provinces is nevertheless, in

my opinion, to be considered as an historical fact

;

only that the arrangement was not actually made

till a much later period. Of these provinces, the

first comprehended the district of the city
;
the se-

cond, the mountain-chain of Taygetus, with the

western coast
;
the third, the Laconian gulf

;
the

fourth, perhaps the modern Zaconia, on the eastern

^ This is now evident from do-^dXeiai/ exova-ij. Polybius II.

the restoration of the fragment 54. 3. calls AlyvTLs a boimdary-

of Ephorus in Strabo VIII. p. district of Sparta, where no al-

364 D. Xp^adai 8e AAI MEN teration is required. See Meur-
o[p(vpu>p,aTL, ’ETTiSaupo) (or Tv- sius ad Lycophr. 831.

^€icp) 8e ipnopi(p but ro] evXlpe- ‘‘ The popos ’A/xv/cXaios ac-

pov, AirYI 8e npos tovs TroXepiovs cording to Nicol. Rainasc.

[f7rtret;^io‘p.w, TavTrjp~^ yap opopdp See Steph. Pyz. and Pau-

Tois kvk\(o [TToXf/xiois], 4>APIAI 8( sailias. The AmaKOVpm Arnrep-

[fty (TvroSovy] airo t^p cptos am are derived from this town.
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side of the Eurotas
;
the fifth, the northern frontier;

and the sixth, the lower valley of the Eurotas.

The reality of such a division is also confirmed by

the existence of a similar one in Messenia
;
which

is spoken of by other writers besides Ephorus

For this country also is said to have been divided

by Cresphontes, so that Stenyclarus was the habita-

tion of the Dorians and their king, under whose

authority were placed the Messenian districts of

Pylos, Rhium, Mesola, and Hyamia; of these, Py-

los apparently comprehended the whole western

coast
;
Rhium is the promontory of Methone and

the neighbouring southern coast
;
Hyamia may per-

haps be the shore of the Messenian bay nearest to

the frontiers of Laconia; Mesola signifies the in-

land district near the Pamisus
;
and Stenyclarus

is the northern plain of Messenia.

14. We have now another instance of the arbi-

trary manner in which Ephorus composed his his-

tory by probable arguments. He proceeds upon the

fact that Eurysthenes and Procles, although the

'Ya/xeta ttoXi? Mecrcrrjuiav TUN
UENTE, Stephanus Byz. Com-
pare Pausan. IV. 14. 3. Me-

(ToXa ttoXls M€(T(Tf)VJ]s fJiia TflN

UENTE. NifcdXaos nrapTco, Ste-

phanas. From this Ephorus
in Strabo VIII. p. 361 C.

should be thus restored, coWe

tt]v 2TevvK\apov pev iv r<5 pecra

Xapas ravT 7]s Keipivr]u utto-

^acrikeiov avra tyjs ^aaL-

\fias, TTep'^ciL bt is UvXop re kul

'Pioj/ \_Kal Meo-dXav Kal] 'Yaplriv

T^oirjfTovras Icrovopovs TvavTus to2s

^(opuvcn Tovs MfcrarjVLOVs. In
the text, as it now stands, there

is a reading made by Casau-
bon, on the authority of which
Raoul-Rochette, tom. III. p.

13. speaks bo?ia fide of lami-

tes, an envoy of Cresphontes.

Compare MecroXa Ka6r]KOvo-a els

TOP pera^v koKttop tov Tavyerov

Kal TTjS Mecrcrrjplas
, Strab. VIII.

p. 360 ;
‘Piov (iTrepaPTiop Taipa-

pov, ibid.

The same termination may
be observed in the name of

the ancient Laconian city Ttt-

TTo-Xa, Pausan. III. 26.6. Steph.

Byz.

;

and in the ancient Gen-
tile name of Argos, ’Apyo-Xa?.
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founders of Sparta, were not honoured as such (as

apxYiyeTai)^ that they did not enjoy any divine ho-

nour, did not give their naine to any tribe, &c.

(Now the very first of tiiese statements is false

;

for Eurysthenes and Procles, according to the na-

tive tradition, were 7iot the founders of Sparta, as

was shewn above.) Hence Ephorus infers tliat they

must have offended the Dorians ; and he finds the

cause of this offence in the adojjtion of foreign citi-

zens, through whose assistance they had extended

their power. This instance is a sufficient justifica-

tion for our rejecting the historical system of Epho-

rus, and neglecting the results which he obtained

by it.

There must have been many stories concerning

Eurysthenes and Procles current in ancient times

which have not come down to us. The tradition

of their continual discord was everywhere preva-

lent ;
and we know that the military fame of Pro-

cles was as great as that of Eurysthenes was insig-

nificant^. There is however something peculiarly

worthy of notice in an incidental remark of Cicero^,

that Procles died a year before Eurysthenes. Could

there have l)een chronicles of so early a period, or

is it j)ossible that tradition should preserve such

precise dates ? It is also a remarkable statement

that the wives of both kings were likewise twin

sisters, Lathria and Anaxandra by name, daughters

of Thersander king of the Cleonseans, whose de-

scent we mentioned above Some great heroic ac-

tions of Soils ^ (the “violent”), the son of Procles,

^ See Herodotus, Pausanias, s See above, p. 93, note '
.

Cicero de Divin. II. 43. '' See Valckenaer. ad Theo-
' Cicei’o ut sup. (U’it. Adoniaz. p. 266.
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were also celebrated in Sj)arta\ It was even said

that he had carried on war against the Cleitorians

;

and it was related, that in the narrow valley of

Cleitor, when snrronnded by eneinies, and oppressed

by intolerable thirst, he promised to give up all his

conquests, on the condition of himself and his army
being allowed to drink from the fountain : that

upon this he offered the crown to any one who
would abstain from drinking, but no one being

willing to gain it at this price, he moistened him-

self with water from the fountain, and departed

without drinking''. But a Spartan king would

hardly have ventured, even some centuries after-

wards, to lead an army through the hostile terri-

tory of Arcadia, to a place at so considerable a dis-

tance as Cleitor, leaving behind so many hollow de-

files, ravines, and mountains.

15. In the country which from this time forth

obtained the name of Messenia', Pylos was before

the Doric migration the most important town, whi-

ther the families of the Nelidse had retired from the

Triphylian territory"'. The Dorians under Cres-

phontes" at first seated themselves in the opposite

part of the country, at Stenyclarus, in the midland

region
; they must however have soon pressed so

' Plutarch. Lycurg. 2, 3.
^ Plutarch. Lycurg. 2. Lac.

Apophth. p. 234.
' From what is not clear,

though probably from the MeV-

of the Homeric Catalogue,

the position of which is how-
ever quite uncertain, since it

is not connected with the cifi/

of Messene.

VOL. T.

Orchomenos, p. 366. Tlie

territory of Pylos had, accord-

ing to the tradition in Pausan.

IV. 15. 4. once extended as

far as Kanpov (rrjpa, near Ste-

nyclarus.
" Cresphontes, as well as

Aristomenes, were names in

Messenia in late days, Boeckh
Inscript. N^’. 1297.

I
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closely upon Pylos, that part of the inhabitants was

forced to emigrate. For that many of the noble

families, both at Athens and in Asia Minor, came

originally from Pylos, is placed out of doubt by the

agreement of many national and family traditions ;

and it is equally certain that they did not leave the

Peloponnese long before the Ionic migration. Mim-
nermus, the most ancient witness to this fact, says

that the founders of his native city Colophon came

from the Nelean Pylos °
; i. e. he calls Andremon, the

founder of Colophon, a Pylian; where it almost

seems that the poet meant a direct migration from

that place. Pylos however (though it is generally

considered to have been in the possession of the Do-

rians from this epoch) probably remained for some

time an independent town, with a limited territory

:

even in the second Messenian war some Nestoridae

went as allies to the MesseniansP; and, after the

defeat of the Messenians, the Pylians and the Me-

thonaeans were able to harbour them for a consi-

derable time^.

16. Of the internal condition of Messenia we can-

not even know so much as of Laconia, since, at the

cessation of its political existence, its monuments,

and even its inhabitants perished, and thus all

means of perpetuating a knowledge of its former

state were entirely lost. Yet, setting aside the ac-

counts of Ephorus, there remain some very simjjle

" Ap. Strab. p. 633 B. He ‘i Pausan. IV. 18. i. IV. 23.

was one of the Colophonians, i. Pindar Pyth. V. 70. is not

who had settled in Smyrna. so accurate ;
AaKedaifiovi iv "Ap-

1’ Strabo, p. 355 D. Pausa- yei re kuI ^adeq JJvXcp epaacrev

nias IV. 3.3. and others speak dXKcivTns 'HpciKkeos eK-yopovs Al-

too generally of the expulsion yipiov re (’AttoXXo)!/)

.

of the Ncstoridne.
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circumstances from which we may form an idea of

the condition of the country. It is related, that

when Cresphontes was treacherously assassinated,

the Arcadians, in conjunction with the kings of

Si)arta and Ceisus king of Argos, reestablished in

his place his son iEpytus*’, who had been brought

up with Cypselus the Arcadian, the father of his

mother Merope®, and who rendered himself so cele-

brated, that all his descendants were called ^py-
tidae. The name of jT.pytus is evidently connected

with iEpytis, a district on the frontiers of Arcadia

and Messenia, near the ancient Andania, the earliest

seat of civilization and religious worship in the

country. The names of his descendants, Glaucus,

Isthmius, Dotades, Sybotas (swineherd), Phintas

(or are in remarkable contrast with those

of the Lacedaemonian kings, as Eurysthenes (widely-

ruling), Procles (the renowned), Agis (the general).

Soils (the violent), Echestratus (the general), Eury-

pon (the widely-reigning), Labotas (shepherd of the

people), and so forth ; for whilst the latter signify

powerful warrior princes, there sounds in the former

something peaceable, pastoral, and Arcadian. What

^ Apollod. II. 8. 5. Pausan.

IV. 3. VIII. 5. 5. Isocrates

Archidam. 7. represents the

Lacedaemonians as having long

governed Messenia, which had
been given them by the sons

of Cresphontes. Euripides in

the Merope told the story as

follows, viz. that Polyphontes

killed Cresphontes, and ob-

tained possession of his queen
Merope and of his empire

:

that on this her son Telephon,
whom Merope had sent to a

friend in A5tolia, returned,

and, after various tragic scenes,

slay the usurper by stratagem.

See the fragments of the Me-
rope, and Hyginus, Fab. 137,
with the continuation in Fab.

184. The narrative of Apol-
lodorus is made to coincide

more with the national tradi-

tion.

* The pedigree is, (Epytus—
Cypselus— Merope— .^Epytus—Aiipytidae.

I 2
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Pausaiiias relates of these Messeiiiaii princes refers

almost exclusively to a peaceful office, viz. the esta-

hlishment of festivals
;
the gods also to whom they

Avere consecrated agree with the same general cha-

racter. Glaucus and Isthmiiis, we are told, esta-

blished or promoted the worship of .^Escula])ins at

Gerenia and Pharae : Sybotas joined to the ancient

worship of the great gods at Andania the funeral

sacrifices of the hero Eurytus, brought over from

the Thessalian to the Messenian (Echalia
; and

others in the same manner. In fact this Cabirian

worship of Ceres at Andania, allied in its nature to

that prevalent in Attica at Eleusis and Phlya, was

one of the most ancient in the Peloponnese, and at

that time flourished in Messenia ^
;
Avhereas, accord-

ing to Herodotus, the Dorians every where extermi-

nated the ancient rites of Ceres Hence also the

mystical consecration of Andania was discontinued

as long as Messenia was governed by the Spartans,

and it fell into oblivion, until many centuries after-

wards E2)aminondas solemnly reestablished it, either

from the mere recollection of the inhabitants, or, if

the account be true, upon the authority of an in-

scription on a tin plate found in a brasen urn, con-

taining some obscure words referring to ancient

mystic ceremonies

The reestablishment of jEpytus may however

have been effected by the threefold alliance of both

the princes and nations of Argos, Sparta, and Mes-
•

As is evident from several time probably that Methapus
passages in the 4th book of the Athenian belongs, who re-

Pausanias. stored the ancient worship of
“ II. 171. Andania, with some few
* Pausan. IV. 20. 2. 26. 5, changes, Pausan. IV. 1. 5.

6. 27. 4. 33. 5. It is to this
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senia, by which they guaranteed their respective

rights, an alliance of which Plato has preserved an

nndonhted though faint trace, marked out in the

spirit of his political philosophy y.

From the settlements of the Dorians within the

Peloponnese, we now turn to those without that

peninsula.

CHAP. VI.

The settlements of the Dorians without the Peloponnese.

1. On account of the multiplicity of subjects

which it will be now necessary to consider, we shall

he compelled to shorten the discussion of several

points, and to take for granted many collateral ques-

tions, except where we may be encouraged to enter

into greater detail by the hope of disclosing fresh

fields for the inquiries of others.

It will he the most convenient method to make
the mother-states the basis of our arrangement, as

these are known with far greater certainty than the

dates of the foundation of their respective colonies

;

by which means we shall also be enabled to take

in a regular order those settlements which lie near

to, and were connected with, one another.

First, the colonies of AiiGOS, Epidaurus, and

Trcezen. We will treat of these together, as they

all lie in the same direction, and as the colonies of

the two last states more or less recognised the supre-

macy of Argos, and not unfrequently followed a

common leader. These extend as far as the southern

extremity of Asia Minor.

' Leg. III. p. 684 .

I 3
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The Dorians on the south-western coast of Asia

Minor derived their origin, according to Herodo-

tus % from the Peloponnese. And indeed they were

generally considered as an Argive colony^ (from

which state Strabo derives Rhodes, Halicarnassus,

Cnidus, and Cos), led by princes of the Heraclidae,

from whom the noble families of Rhodes, for ex-

ample the Eratidse or Diagoridae at lalysus, claimed

to be descended'^. This emigration was considered

contemporary, and as having some connexion with

the expedition of Althaemenes the son of Ceisus

from Argos to Crete‘S. Now we know from Hero-

dotus*' that the Coans, Calydnians, and Nisyrians

came from Epidaurus
;

yet, as is evident from ar-

guments already brought forward, two different ex-

peditions cannot be understood to have taken place.

Thus also iEgina was called a colony of Argos as

well as of Epidaurus. The account of Herodotus

is confirmed by the similarity of the worship of

^ In the following discus-

sion, although beginning some-

what in advance, I still take

for granted what is stated in

my jEcjinetica, p. 42. The an-

cient expression Ai/^oSwpteif was

referred to this migration
;
see

Hesychius, Plutarch. Prov. 34.

p. 590. Yet Didymus in He-
sychius calls the Dorians who
dwelt under mount CEta Aijuo-

bapiels. See above, page 47.

note
^ The Rhodians came from

Argos, according to Thucyd.

VII. 57.
The EraticUe refer to Ar-

gos, according to the note of

Boeckh, Explic. ad Find. O-

lymp. VII. p. 165.

There were different ways
of making the 100 towns of

Crete mentioned in the Iliad

agree with the 90 in the Odys-
sey, as may be seen from Schol.

Venet. Catal. 156. Accord-
ing to Ephorus, Althaemenes

founded 10 cities in Crete, so

that in the time of Ulysses there

were only 90, but in Homer’s
time TOO, Strabo X. p. 479.
This was the manner in which
Ephorus wrote histor)^ “ Py-
“ laemenes the Lacedaemonian”
in the Venetian Scholiast is

probably only a corruption of

tlie name. Conon 47. derives

the Tripolis from Althaemenes.
<' VII. 99.
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iEsciilapius at • Cos and at Epidaurus, which was

sufficiently great to prove a colonial connexion^.

We have also a tradition of some sacred missions

between Cos and Epidaurus
; a ship of the latter is

said to have brought a serpent of iEsculapius to the

former state If this is considered as a historical

fact, we may, as it appears, deduce more from it

than is commonly inferred, viz. that the Doric co-

lonists of Cos, Calydna, &c. remained in Epidaurus

a sufficient time before their passage into Asia Mi-

nor to adopt the worship of ^sculapius. And since

we find that the worship of ^Esculapius also pre-

vailed in Cnidos and Rhodes s, it may be fairly in-

ferred, that of the inhabitants of these islands a

part at least passed through Epidaurus. This is

further confirmed by the orator Aristides, who, on

the authority of the national tradition, states of the

Rhodians, “ that from ancient times they had been

“ Dorians, and had had Heraclidae and Asclepiadae

“ for their princes^*.” Thus also there were families

of the Asclepiadae and Heraclidae at Cos, to the for-

mer of which Hippocrates was related on his fa-

ther’s side, to the latter on his mother’s \ Contem-

poraneous with this migration from Argos and Epi-

daurus was that from Troezen^, in which Halicar-

We find in both the wor-

ship of serpents, incubation,

the custom of votive tablets,

ike.

^ Pausan. III. 23. 4,

« Sprengel’s History of Me-
dicine, voi. I. pp. 343, 326.

new edit.

Rhod. Orat. II. p. 396.
Concerning the Asclepiadse in

Cnidos, see particularly Theo-

pompus in Phot. cod. 176.
‘ Sprengel, as above, p. 554.
^ Vitruvius II. 8.12. CuniMe-

las et Areuanius ab Argis et Troe-

zene coloniam communem eo loco

induxerunt, barbaros Caras et

Lelegas ejecerunt. The 1200
years, mentioned by Tacitus,

from the time of its founding

to Tiberius, must be taken as

a round number.

T 4
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iiassiis, the citadel upon the sea {aXi-Kaprivov), was

fouiuled ;
whicli fact also receives confirmation from

the similarity of religious worship h And indeed

there is reason for believing that it was only one

Doric tribe, the Dymanes, which colonized this

city

;

who strengthened themselves by collecting

together the earlier inhabitants, the Leleges and

Carians

2. Those towns however only which composed

the Doric Tripolis of Rhodes (a number which pro-

bably originated from the division of the tribes), to-

gether with Cnidos, Cos, and Halicarnassus, formed

the regular Doric league (before the separation of

Halicarnassus called the Hexapolis, afterwards the

Pentapolis). The members of this alliance met on

the Triopian promontory to celebrate in public na-

tional festivals the rites of Apollo and Ceres, which

last were of extreme antiquity °
;

its influence in po-

litical affairs was however probably very inconsider-

able p. But, besides those already mentioned, many
towns and islands in this district were peopled by

Dorians^. The small island of Telos, near Trio-

})ium, was probably dependent upon Lindos ^
: Ni-

^ The religious ceremonies of

Halicarnassus, as shewn on its

coins, can be completely traced

up to their origin. The head
of Medusa, and of Minerva,
the trident, and head of Nep-
tune, belong to the worship of

Minerva and Neptune at T.rce-

zen and Athens : the tripod,

lyre, and heads of Apollo and
Ceres to the sac7'ci Ti'iopia. At
Cos the insignia of Aesculapius

predominated, besides those of

Hercules as father of Pheidip-

pus.

Callimach. ap. Steph. in

V. 'AXiKapvao-cros. compare
netica, p. 140.

" Vitruvius, as above, note

1

1

.

" See book H. ch. 3. §.5.
P Dionys. Hal. Rom. Hist.

IV. 25
.
probably ascribes to it

too much influence.

^ Herodot. I. 144.
According to the account

of Gelon’s ancestors in Hero-
dot. VII. 153.
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syrus and Calydiia (or Calynina) have been already

mentioned ;
the inhabitants were Epidaurian Do-

rians, who belonged to the colony of Cos ®
: Carpa-

thns and Casus also received some Argive colonists

;

the latter is said to have been taken by loclus, the

son of Denioleon, an Argive by descent h Syme also

was colonized from Cnidos : of this town we shall

make further mention when speaking of the Laco-

nian settlements. The inhabitants of Astypalaea

were partly derived from Megara " ; their Doric

origin is attested by the dialect of decrees now ex-

tant ^
;
and by the same circumstance we are en-

abled to recognise as a Doric colony Anaphe y,

which is situated near the Doric islands of Thera,

Pholegandros and Melos; the position of these

islands, together forming a chain across the south-

ern part of the .L^gsean sea, shews that they were

colonized in a connected and regular succession.

Myndus however upon the mainland had received

inhabitants from the same town as Halicarnassus
;

perhaps Mylasa had also had some connexion with

the Dorians^. Cryassa in Caria was colonized by

Compare Herodotus with

Diocl. V. 54.
' Diod. ubi sup. Tacit. An-

nal. XII. 91

.

" Scymnus Chius 549. Pro-

bably with the colony of Al-

thsemenes.
^ E. g. e[So^e] rat jSovXcu sai

Tan 8a/Ltcot cf)i\ . 6e-

vevs iTveararcL yvoijxa Trpv[Tavicov~\,

&c. from Villoison’s papers.
> See the quotations in Vil-

loison in the Mem. de I’Acad.

des Inscr. tom. XLVII. p. 287.
An inscription among his pa-

pers refers to the building of

the temple of Apollo and Ve-
nus at that place. The wor-
ship of Venus appears to indi-

cate a Laconian colony.
^ Concerning Pholegandrus,

see Mem. de PAcad. tom.
XLVII. p. 307, 339.

'' Pans. II. 30. 8. Raoul-
Rochette is wron^ in statimr

that bcylax declares Caryanda
to have been Doric.

^ Herodot. V. 121. ‘HpatcXet-

drjs 'ifSnvcoXlos, uvr)p Mi^Xatreiif as

leader of the Carians.
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inhabitants of the Doric island of Melos‘S. Even
Synnada and Noricum, further to the interior in

Phrygia, had inhabitants of Doric origin : of these

towns indeed the situation of the latter is not pre-

cisely known, and with regard to the former we
are wholly unable to state how the Dorians could

have penetrated thus far. I have now, though not

without in some measure forestalling the regular

course of these investigations, given an account of

all the known cities in this territory which were

founded by Dorians of the Peloponnese
;
and if to

these we add the colonies from Rhodes upon the

opposite coast of Asia, and the cities of Lycia

founded from the island of Crete, in which the

Doric dialect was doubtless spoken, we shall have

before us a very extensive range of colonies belong-

ing to that race. Some of these were probably de-

pendent upon the more considerable
;
many on the

contrary stood entirely alone, some very early dis-

agreements having, as it appears, separated and

estranged them from the league of the six towns

Hence the Calymnians (or Calydnians) at a later

period, on the occasion of embarrassing lawsuits.

Plat, cle Mul. Virt. p. 271.

4. Polysen. VIII. 56. Accord-

ing to Lycopliron. v. 1388. tlie

Doric colony also possessed

Thingriis and Satnium, which

were places in Caria, accord-

ing to Tzetzes, in whose notes

’iKapLas should be twice altered

into Kapias.

Concerning Noricum, see

below, §. II. The coins of

Synnada have 2YNNAAEUN
AUPIEUN

;
also 2YNN. lUNUN,

and both together ;
also the

expression KaaroXov neblov Am-

pLewv. The Dorians in Lydia

were all called ^aarcoXoi, Ste-

phan. Byz.
® Compare Steph. Byz. in

'Apa'i, 'lavias (this is false. They
were situated between Syme
and Cnidos, Athenseus VI. p.

262.) vrj(TOL rpels ovro) \eyopivaL

dia ras dpas, ds Acopids iiroir]-

aavTO TTpos tovs UfVTaTroXiras, i>s

"Api(TTfi8r]s. According to Dieu-

chidas in Athcnaeus the curse

was in the time of Triopas and
Phorbas.
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had recourse not to the larger states of the same

race, but to the lasians (who, though a colony from

Argos, had afterwards learned the habits and cha-

racter of the Ionic race by a settlement from Mile-

tus'), which nation sent them five judges; this cir-

cumstance however may be accounted for by a tem-

porary resemblance of their constitutions^.

3. Having thus put together the most simple his-

torical accounts respecting the foundation of these

Doric cities, we have still to examine the fabulous

and mythological narrations with which they are

accompanied, and which were invented by repre-

senting the same colonies under different names,

and attributing a false antiquity to their establish-

ment. That this was in fact the case is evident

from the fabulous account which is connected with

the colony of Troezen, viz. “ that Anthes and his son

“ Aetius, ancient princes of the Troezenians, had in

“ early times founded Halicarnassus^.” This tradi-

tion however contradicts itself when compared with

the additional account in Callimachus b “that An-
“ thes had taken out Dymanes with him which

was exclusively a civil division of the Dorians. It

is therefore far preferable to follow the statement of

Pausanias^, that the descendants of Aetius passed

over to Halicarnassus and Myndus long after his

death. It must not however from this circumstance

‘ Polyb. XVI. 12. I. supposing that Pelops drove
8 See the decree of the Ja- away Anthes. compare XIV.

sians, which includes that of p. 656. Apollod. ap. Steph. in
the Calymnians, in the Doric 'AXiKapvacro-os

.

dialect. Chandler’s Inscript. * Ap. Steph. Raoul-Ro-
P. I. 58. chette also perceives this, tom.

Strabo VIII. p. 374. en- III. p. 31.
deavours to give the tradi- II. 30. 8.

tion an historical colouring by
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be inferred tliat these descendants of Aetius were

leaders of the colony, since it was necessary that

these should be Doric Heraclidae. But they were

in all probability a family which cultivated the^wor-

ship of Neptune in preference to any other, and car-

ried it over with them to the colony. But that a

family of this kind, and with it the tradition and

name, of Anthes, actually prevailed in Halicarnas-

sus, is seen also from the ^^oetical name of the Ha-

licarnassians (Antheadae ^).

There is also a great similarity in the part which

Tlepolemus bears in the history of the colonies of

Rhodes. In this case also the fabulous hero is re-

presented as coming from Argos as well as the

historical colony, only at an earlier period. But, it

may be objected, the colony is related to have come

immediately from Epidaurus, and not the hero. We
have however still an evident trace of fabulous ge-

nealogies of Rhodes, in which Tle2:>olemus was re-

presented as immediately connected with the Hera-

clidae of Epidaurus. For Pindar celebrates the Dia-

goridae as descended on the father’s side from Jupi-

ter, from Amyntor on the mother’s, because both

these were the grandfathers of Tlepolemus". Now
Deiphontes of Epidaurus was also descended on his

mother’s side from Amyntor, and was therefore very

' Steph. Byz. in 'P^Qrjvai.

Hence Anthes is called the son

of Neptune, Pans. II. 30, &c.

It is well known that Posido-

nia in the south of Italy re-

ceived the worship of Nep-
tune, and also its name, from
a Trcezenian colony.

indeed Pindtir ap})cars to

represent him as dwelling at

Argos, the native place of the

descendants of Hercules, at a

time when all the Heraclidte

were there living together un-

disturbed
;
and from Argos he

sails to Rhodes.
" Olyn'ip. VII. 24. Concern-

ing the mother of Tlepolemus,

see the epigram, quoted below,

p. 1 26. note
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nearly related to Tlepolenius. W^e may also proba-

bly suppose that there was in this Argive and Epi-

daurian colony a family which derived itself from

Tlepolenius the son of Hercules, by which means

the traditions concerning him were connected with

this migration®. The same want of consistency

which we observed above, may here also be per-

ceived in the statement of Homer, that the colony

of Tlepolemus was divided into three parts, accord-

ing to the different races of the settlers p
;
whence

it is evident that he was always considered as a

Doric prince.

Thirdly, the colony of Cos, Nisyrus, Carpathus,

and Casos also possessed leaders or heroic founders,

whose expedition is reported to have taken place at

a time different from that at which the colony was

founded, and is placed hack in a remote period, viz.

Phidippus and Antiphus, sons of Thessalus, the He-

° In Iliad E. 628 sqq. there

is no necessity for assuming

that the poet intended to re-

present Tlepolemus as a Rho-
dian. In the catalogue indeed

four insular Greeks are men-
tioned, Nireus of Syme, Anti-

phus and Phidippus of Cos,

and Tlepolemus of Rhodes (II.

B. 653—680). But of these

the three first are not else-

where mentioned. Tlepolemus
therefore remains the only

Greek, of the Asiatic colonies,

on the Achaean side, in the

Iliad
;

and the connexion of

the catalogue with tlie other

parts of the poem does not
seem so intimate as to prove
this exception to have been in-

tended by the writer of the

fifth book. Tlepolemus must
therefore be considered as a
Grecian of the mother country.
I feel convinced, that, accord-

ing to Homer, no enemy of

Troy comes from the eastern

side of the Hilgcean sea.

P II. B. 668. When Strabo
XIV. p. 653. states that Tle-

polemus did not lead out Do-
rians, but Achajans and Boe-
otians (as a Heraclide of
Thebes), he does not follow

any ancient tradition, but the

chronological system of his

times. The ancestors of The-
ron of Rhodes (Schol. Bind.
Olymp. II. 14.) have no re-

ference to this: and Raoul-
Rochette, tom. II. p, 272.
mixes various accounts.
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raclidae, or of Hercules himself. Their origin is de-

rived by the fable from the irruption of Hercules

into Cos, where lie made pregnant the daughter of

Euryphylus
;
afterwards they are said to have mi-

grated to Ephyra in Thesprotia, and their descend-

ants to have gone from thence to Thessaly, where

the Aleuadae, the most distinguished and the weal-

thiest family of Larissa, claimed them as ancestors ‘b

Again, I do not deny that Heraclide families in

exile at Cos derived their origin from both these

heroes (it was indeed by this means that the name

of Thessalus found its way into the Asclepiad fa-

mily of Hippocrates)
;
but that these families were

born in the island of Cos itself, is evidently a jia-

triotic invention of the Coans. There were, as we

have seen, traditions respecting Phidippus and An-

tiphus in Cos, and also at Ephyra in Thesprotia;

which traditions the fables and poems, on the re-

turns of the heroes from Troy, endeavoured to re-

concile, by making Antiphus reach Ephyra, after a

series of wanderings, instead of going directly to

Cos ;
a supposition which will not gain many be-

lievers. It is also plain from the epigram of Ari-

stotle^, that, according to the traditions of Ephyra,

that city was considered as the native country, and

the domicile of the two heroes ;
and therefore was

in direct opposition to the Coan tradition. Now
that a Heraclide family should have gone from Cos

to Ephyra in Epirus, is contrary to all other ex-

amples of the migrations of Greek races and colo-

nies, and all that we know of the dispersion of He-

raclide clans or families, (^n the other hand, a part

*^1 See book II. cli. t 2. ' Peplus, Troj. Her, Epig. 27.
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of the mythology of Hercules, which appears to be

of great antiquity ^ refers to this Ephyra in Epi-

rus ;
and it was then quite natural, that with the

conquest of Ephyra (a fabulous exploit of Hercules)

the origin of a branch of the Heraclidae should be

connected, who then came with the Dorians into the

Peloponnese, and by means of the Ei)idaurian co-

lony to the island of Cos.

4. The favourable situations of these Doric cities

on islands and promontories, jjossessing roadsteads

and harbours convenient for maritime intercourse,

attracted in early times a considerable number of

colonies. It is remarkable that the Rhodians
should have founded fewer and less considerable co-

lonies on the coast of Asia Minor than in the coun-

tries to the west : for, with the exception of Peraea,

which was not till later times dependent on this

island, the only Rhodian towns in Asia Minor were

Gagae^ and Corydalla’^ in Lycia, Phaselis^, on the

confines of Lycia and Pamphylia, and Soli in Ci-

liciay. On the other hand, in Olymp. 16. 4. 713

B.C., according to Thucydides, about the time of

their colonizing Phaselis, they founded in Sicily the

splendid city of Gela, the mother town of Agrigen-

Book II. ch. 1 1
. §. 4.

* See particularly Etymol.

Mag. p. 219. 8. also Raoul-

Rochette, tom. III. p. 157.
" Hecataeus ap. Stephan.

Byz.

As Raoul- Rochette, tom.

III. p. 251. clearly shews from

Herodotus and Aristaenetus

TTfpl (Paa-rjXidos ap. Steph. Byz.
in TtXa and other words.

> Eckhel D. N. III. p. 68.

According to Stral). XIV. p.

67 I D. 'Podloiv KOI 'K)(a.La)V, which
Raoul-Rochette, tom. III. p.

379. proposes to refer to A-
chaea in Rhodes, and leave

out Ka\, but the Gentile name
would be rather 'Axatevs than
’A^alo?. Solon, the Lindian of

Rhodes, is called the founder
of this Soli in Cilicia, Vita

Arati, vol. I. p. 3. vol. II. p.

444. Ruble
; a testimony which

Raoul-Rochette, tom. III. p.

376. has overlooked.
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turn. This colony was sent from Lindns, which

furnished its leader Antiphemns (or Deinomenes=^).

It was accompanied by inhabitants of the small

island of Telos ®
;
and was at the same time joined

by some Cretan emigrants. That however the num-

bers of those who came from the first mentioned

town predominated, is shewn by the original name
of the settlement, and by the religion there

established. Doric institutions (vo/xz/xa AoopiKa) were

common to all the founders above mentioned, and

were consequently established in their settlements^.

The connexion and intercourse with those islands

continued without interruption
;
hence it was that,

in later times, the family of Phalaris, coming from

Astypalaea, found a welcome reception at Agrigen-

tum
;
and the family of the Emmenidse, which

overthrew Phalaris, had come from the same re-

gion, viz. from Thera'^. Moreover, Parthenope, in

the country of the Osci, and Elj)iae, or Salapia?, in

the territory of the Daunians (in the founding of

which the inhabitants of Cos had a share), were be-

yond doubt settlements of the Rhodians
;
and in-

deed this same people penetrated even to Iberia at

an early period, and there founded Rhodes
;
and we

have also traces of their i)resence at the mouth of

the Rhone‘S. Hence also perhaps arose the account

^ Both names in Etymol.

Magn. in v. TeXa.

^ Herodot. VII. 153. The
coins of Telos have the head

of Jupiter and the Crab, like

those of Agrigentum ; the last

symbol is also on those of Cos
and Lindas.

Thucyd. VI. 4.

According to the spurious

lettei’s, which are in many
places coijrectly Ueated of by

Bentley in his Dissertation

(without however noticing the

historical connexion), and also

by Lennep in the notes.

According to Ilippostratus

ad Find. Pyth. VI. 4.
^ Compare, besides Meursius,

Heyne, Nov. Comment. Gotting.
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of the expedition of Tlepoleniiis to tlie Balearic

islands ; which account, and the statement that Sy-

baris was founded by him, may be understood mere-

ly as fabulous expressions for the voyages under-

taken by the Rhodians in the western sea.

5. It is however a matter even of still greater

difficulty to determine the true history of several

cities in Asia Minor, which are reported by tradi-

tion to have been colonies of Argos, and generally

of the greatest antiquity. But it requires nothing

short of absolute superstition to believe that Tarsus

was founded by lo, or Perseus the Argive^ who,

with his descendant Hercules, was worshipped in

this place as a tutelar deity or that'Mallus, Mop-
suestia, Mopsucrene, and Phaselis were founded by

Argive soothsayers at the time of the Trojan war’\

To these may be added Aspendus in Pamphylia,

Cyrium in Cyprus, and even lone, near Antiochia,

in Syria', the founding of which place is attributed

to the Argives. For, without considering the pe-

riod at which the ancient Peloponnesians are repre-

sented to have undertaken such distant (and at that

time impossible) voyages round the Chelidonian

islands, it is most singular that Argos, which is at

no time mentioned among the maritime nations of

II. cl. philol. p. 40 sqq. That sost. Orat. Tars. 33. pp. 394,
Lyons was a Rhodian colo- 406, 408. Hercules was called

ny, has, though without any dpxrjyos, and on the day of his

grounds, been lately maintain festival a funeral pile was built

ed, after Father Colonia, by to his honour
;
compare Athe-

count Wigrin de Tailefer, An- naeus V. p. 215 B. on the Ste-

liquites de Vesoyic. phanephorus or priest of Her-
' See Raoul-Rochette, ton), cules at Tarsus.

II. p. 124. who also believes Raovd-Rochette, tom. II.

in -the victory of Perseus over p. 403 scjCj.

Sardanapalus. ' Steph. By/, in ’loa/?/,

® See particularly Dio Chry-

VOL. I. K
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Greece, should liave planted upon that one line of

coast a series of colonies in so connected an order,

and so completely useless to herself. We will there-

fore venture to advance an hypothesis, to which,

though perhaps no complete proofs of it can be ad-

duced, we have still sufficient traces to lead us, viz.

that all these towns were colonized from Rhodes

;

but that, by a form frequently in use, they were led

out in the name of Argos, the mother-country of

Rhodes, and under the aus])ices of Argive gods and

heroes’^. In the first place, Argives and Rhodians

are mentioned together as founders
;
as in the in-

stance of Soli, which nevertheless only defended the

Rhodians as a sister state before the Roman senate’.

Of the manner in which heroes were adopted as

founders, the city just mentioned furnishes a good

instance. For the Argive soothsayer Amphilochus

is said to have come hither, who, according to

poems that went under the name of Hesiod, had

been put to death by Apollo at Soli'^’. The fol-

lowing example gives a still clearer notion of the

manner in which these fables were formed. The

Rhodians built Phaselis at the same time with Gela

(Olymp. 16. 713 B. C.)
;
the founder is called Lacius,

whom the Delphian oracle had sent to the east,

as it had Antiphemus to the west". Now I have

shewn in another part of this work" that Lacius is

*' The arrival of Diomede
the Argive among the Dau-

nians may likewise refer to the

founding of Elpia^. He is said

to have come with Dorians.

Antonin. Liber. 37.
' Polyb. Exc. Leg. XX. 7.

ri. Liv. XXXVII. 56.

Ap. Strab. XIV. p. 676.
" Steph. 13yz. in TeXa. Com-

pare Athen. VII. p. 297. from

the ’Slpoi Ko\o(f)covl(ov of Hero-

pythus, and Philostephanus

TTepi Tcop iv 'Acrla TroXfWP.

Hook II. ch. 2. §. 7.
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a Cretan form for Rliaeius; and this was the name

of the husband of Manto, and father of Mopsus, the

ancient falmlous prophet of the temple at Claros.

For, leaving’ no doubt that this person is intended,

the tradition also says, that this Mopsus, the son of

Rhacius, founded Phaselis p
: Pamphylia itself is

called the daughter of Rhacius and of Manto ;

and lastly, the same Lacius is represented as a co-

temporary of Mopsus, and as having been sent out

by Manto as a founder at the same time with the

latter h The inference that we must draw is, that

there was no such individual as Lacius who led the

Lindians in person to Phaselis, but that he was

merely a mythological being, and rejn'esents the

Clarian oracle, which seems to have cooperated on

this occasion^. Those who are versed in the inter-

pretation of fabulous narratives will also hence in-

fer, that the same was the case with his contrary,

\\vTio(p-/jixog. In order however to give the mother-

state, Argos, a share in the fabulous account of the

foundation of the Pamphylian colonies, it was ne-

cessary that Amphilochus, who belonged to the fa-

mily of the Amythaonidae, should, together with

Calchas, have some connexion with them all
; and,

in fact, it is not imj)ossible that soothsayers from

P Pompon. Mela I. 14. The
tradition is very ancient. Strab.

XIV. p. 668. from Callinus.

Tovs Xaovs ixera Mo\l/ou tov ToC-

pov vnepdevTas tovs p.ev iv Ylap.-

p.eXvai, tovs S’ ev KiXiklcl

pepL(r6rjvaL Kai "Ivpia,

^^oivlkt]s. Concerning Mopsus
in Pamphylia, see also Clem,
Alex, Strom. I. p. 334.

Strab. XIV. p. 675. and
others.

Philosteph. nbi sup.
^ Rhodia, near Phaselis, is

also without doubt a Rhodian
colony ; and Mopsus (Tlieo-

pompus ap. Phot. cod. 176.)
was the founder merely in the

above sense. In the same
manner probably Lyrnessus ;

compare Raoul-Rochette, tom.
n. p. 404 sqq. who however
has not perceived any thing ot

all this.
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Argos, who called themselves descendants of this

prophet and hero, were procured by the Rhodians

for this service.

6. ^Ve may now penetrate somewhat deeper into

the obscure traditions of the Cilician cities Mallus,

Mopsuestia, and Mopsucrene. In the fables con-

cerning the founding of these towns, Amphilochus

and Mopsus are always mentioned together
;

at the

same time that the account of their Argive origin is

very much brought into notice. Cicero calls both

these prophets on this occasion kings of Argos ^

Here then we may also assume that soothsayers

were brought from the mother-country, and suppose

that the prophets of the Amphilochian oracle of

Mallus were actually natives of Argos
;

and al-

though, as will be shewn below, the influence of the

Clarian worship was also felt", yet the persons who
were the real colonizers could only have been a sea-

faring people, such as the Rhodians. In conse-

quence however of these settlements having been

founded at a very early period, when all colonies

were as yet entirely dependent upon the oracles,

and therefore were always under the direction of

prophets, and as an inventive and imaginative spirit

was then in full vigour, their true history has been

enveloped in a thick cloud of mythological fiction,

which we have at least begun to remove.

7. We next proceed to the Corinthian colonies,

the geographical situation of which alone affords a

remarkable result with regard to the maritime ex-

peditions undertaken by the mother-country. For

although Corinth had two harbours, Lechaeurn in

’ T)e Div. I. 40 .
' Rf)ok 11 . ch, 2

. §. 7 .
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the Crisaean, and Cenchreae in the Saronic gulph, it

is evident that all its colonies were sent out from the

western port. They were founded almost without

exception on the coasts of the Ionian sea, at the en-

trance of which the Corinthians had, perhaps at a

very early period, founded the city of Molycreium

Notwithstanding this, the very first colony from Co-

rintli, the date of which is known within a few

years (Olynip, 5. 760—757 13. C.), >’ ventured to

cross the Ionian sea, and to found in the most beau-

tiful ])art of Sicily the far-famed town of Syracuse.

The founder was Archias a Heraclide, and probably

also of the family of the Bacchiadae he was fol-

lowed by Corinthians chiefly from the borough of

Tenea^, and on the road was joined by some Do-

rians from Megara the expedition was also accom-

j)anied by a prophet of the sacred family of 01ym
2
)ia,

the lamidae, whose descendants flourished at Syra-

cuse in the time of Pindar"'. It appears however

that Syracuse at that time borrowed many religious

institutions from 01ym])ia, as is proved by the wor-

ship of Arethusa, of Diana Ortygia, and of the

Olympian Jupiter These original founders built

Tluicyd. III. 102.

See §. lo.

For what Plutarch. Amator.
and Diodor. Exc. II. 228. p.

548, Wess. relate of the ex-

pulsion of Archias, is stated by
the Scholiast to Apollonius IV.

1211. of the family of the Bac-

chiadae. The former affirm the

accidental murder of the son of

Melissus to have been the cause
of the founding of Syracuse,
the latter of that of Corcyra.
Yet this is contradicted by the

Parian Marble, 1
. 47. Archias

deKaros otto Tr)fj,€VOv, since the

Baccliiadaj derived themselves

from Aletes, not Temenus. In

either case Archias is an He-
raclide. See Boeckh. Explic.

ad Pind. Olymp. 6. p. 153.
Compare Gbller de situ Syra-
cusarum, p. 5. sq.

“ Strab. VII. p. 380 D.
Strab. VI. p. 269. Com-

pare Scymnus Chius v. 274.
See Boeckh’s Introduction

to the sixth Olympiad.
Book II. ch. 9. §. 4. ch.

10. §. I.

K 3
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a town in the island of Ortygia, the name of which

can be explained only from the worship of the god-

dess just mentioned. The lands taken from the ab-

original Sicilians they divided into lots (/cA^po/), ac-

cording to the number of the colonists. For the

method universally observed in founding these colo-

nies was, that the adventurers received beforehand

a promise of a share in the territory ;
which also

was called a lot (ArA^pof). On the occasion of this

very settlement, iFthiops, a Corinthian glutton, is

said to have sold a promise of this kind to a com-

panion for one honey-cake Eumelus the Bacchiad,

the celebrated j:)oet of Corinth, seems to have been

one of these colonists as he is mentioned in con-

nexion with Archias. Although the dernus^ or po-

pulace of the city, chiefly perhaps consisted of inha-

bitants of various nations, which put themselves

under the protection of this colony, and although

the territory around was peopled by Sicilian bonds-

men, yet in its dialect, and probably for a considera-

ble j^eriod in its customs also, Syracuse remained a

juirely Doric state
;

as the women in Theocritus

say s, “ Our ot'igiu is Corinthian, and therefore we
“ speak the language of the Peloponnese. For it

“ is permitted, I suppose, to the Dorians to speak

“ Doricr Hence the Syracusans were so greatly

pleased with an ambassador from Lucania, who had

learnt to speak Doric in order to address them in

Athen. IV, p. 167. from posed before the Messenian

Demetrius Scepsius, Archilo- wars, about the same time,

chus made mention of this s Adoniaz.53. comi)are Tliu-

Aiithiops (Siebel. Fragm. p. cyd. VI. 77. 6Vt ovk’'Icov€s rdtie

233). elcr'ip, dXXa Aw/jielf, eXevdepOL

' Clem, Alex. Strom. 1
. p. dn avrovopov tt^s neXonow^a-ov

2 (j8 . Ilis 7T/jo(ro5tor was com- rfjv 2iKeXiav olKovprei.
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their native tongue Syracuse increased so rapidly

in population and power, that 70 years after its

foundation it colonized Acra?, and also Enna, si-

tuated in the centre of the island
; 21 years after

this, the town of Casinenae; and in 45 more, Caina-

rina. Also some Syracusan ' fugitives named Myle-

tidae, together with Chalcideans from Zancle, are

said to have founded Himera; hence the dialect

there in use was a mixture of Chalcidean and Doric

:

but the institutions {vofxiixa) were entirely Chalcidean.

8. The other Corinthian colonies, as has been al-

ready remarked, were all situated on the eastern side

of the Ionian sea. The nearest of these are, besides

their colony of Molycreium, Chalcis in AEtolia and

Solium in Acarnania'; further on, we find that Am-
bracia was in very early times founded by Corinth

and accordingly was governed by a brother of Peri-

ander”; by the influence of this settlement Amphi-

•' Dio Chrys. Or. XXXVIII.

4 "

' According to Thucyd. VI.

5. Raoid-Rochette, III. p. 319.
supports the contrary opinion.

^ Raoul-Rochette, ib. p. 290.

The coins of Alyzia do not ne-

cessarily prove it to be of Co-
rinthian origin, since barbarous

towns frequently adopted the

devices of the neighbouring

Greek cities. Herodotus IX.

3 1 . does not afford any reason

for supposing that Pale was a

Corinthian colony
:

yet both

here and in Thucyd. I. 27. it

appears as closely united with

Corinth.
‘ Thucyd. I. 108. where this

Chalcis is evidently intended.

This I believe, because it

was founded by Heraclidse, i. e.

by Bacchiadse, according to

Anton. Lib. 4. hence also the

worship of Hercules existed

there. Compare also concern-

ing the Doric migration to Am-
bracia, the Epigram of Dama-
getus in the Palat. Anthol. VH.
231.

“ Topyos is probably the most
correct form of those in Pint.

Conv. VII. Sap. 17. p. 42.
Strab. X. p. 452. 7. p. 325.
Scymn. Ch.427. Antonin. Lib.

1. 4. p. 23, Teuchn. who alone

considers him as the brother

of Cypselus. See book HI. ch.

9. §. 6. note.
N

K 4
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lochiau Argos cliaiigetl its language and customs for

those of the Greeks Anactorium was founded by

the Corinthians, under the command of Periander,

in conjunction with the Corcyra?ans. At the same

time, and in connexion with tlie same persons, they

occupied the island of Leiicadia
; to the possession

of which however the Corcyreans, as they were at

that time subject to Corinth, had no just claim ;
and

Themistocles unquestionably did wrong in attribut-

ing any such right to them ^ ;
the Leucadians also

always remained firm to their real parent-state.

Next comes Corcyra itself, the founding of which by

Chersicrates the Bacchiad ’’ is represented as having

been a secondary branch of the colony sent to Syra-

cuse ®
: but it had at a very early period set itself up

as a rival to the mother-state in the Ionian sea,

whose ancient power had been probably broken be-

fore the Persian war. On the opposite coast lay

Epidamnus, which city was chiefly founded by Cor-

cyraeans, but under the command of Phalius the son

of Eratocleides, a Corinthian Heraclide, whom the

Corcyreans, according to the ancient colonial law,

had sent for, together with some of his countrymen

(in Olymp. 38. 2. 629 B. C. according to Eusebius),

and were afterwards strengthened by emigrants from

° Thucyd. II. 68. the Trojan war, the date of

See Boeckh Corp. In- which he fixed (according to

script. 43. Censorinus de die Nat. 21.)

'I Plutarch. Themist. 24. but 4 1 7 years before the first Olym-
the whole history is inaccu- piad

;
consequently the date

rately related. which he gives to Chersicrates,

Thus Schol. Apollon. IV. is Olymp. 46. 3. 594 B. C. in

1212. and from Timaeus at V. the time of the Cypselidae.

1216. Compare Mustoridi Ilhistra-

^ Yet Timteus uhisup. places zioni Corch’esi, I. 5 - P- 65

•

Chersicrates 600 years after
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Dyspoiitiiim in Pisatis. Lastly, Gylax a Corinthian,

together with 200 of his own countrymen, and a

greater number of Corcyraeans, founded Apollonia

in the time of Periander. Here ends the list of Co-

rinthian colonies, which formed a strong and conti-

nuous chain along the coast
;
and thus even the bar-

barians of the interior, especially the Epirots of

Thesprotia, were forced to maintain a perpetual con-

nexion with Corinth M hence also the kings of the

Lyncestae in Macedonia esteemed it an honour to

derive their origin from the Bacchiadae At a still

further distance lay the island of Issa, which was

colonized from Syracuse Corcyra however pos-

sessed settlements as far as the Flanatian gulph y.

From these facts it is evident that there was a time

when Corinth exercised a sovereign power in these

seas, and by means of Corcyra and Ambracia, and

other towns, ruled over many nations of barbarians.

But the loss of Corcyra, which had been at war with

its mother-state in the 28th Olympiad (about 668

B. C.)^, even before the time of Periander (though

it was for a short time again reduced to subjection

by the enterprising Cypselidae) was an incurable

wound for Corinth. The other colonies however

shewed a remarkable obedience to her It was not

till after the loss of their maritime dominion in these

quarters (an event which had nevertheless taken

place before the Persian war) that the Corinthians

* Thucyd. I. 47. Lissiis.

“ Strab. VII. p. 326. Scymn. y Orchomenos, p. 297.
Ch. 620, Thucyd. I. 13.

Scymn. Ch. 412. Accord- ' fxaXiara vtt6 aTroUcov arepyo-

ing to Raoul-Rocliette, IV. p. peda, the words of the Corin-
86. it was founded at the same thians in Thucyd. I. 38. corn-
time that Dionysius founded pare I. 26.
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appear to have founded Potidaea on the opposite side

of Greece in Chalcidice, which colony they sought to

retain in their power by continually interfering in

its internal administration, and for this pur
2)ose sent

thither every year magistrates named Epidemiurgi

9 . Megara on the other hand was induced bv

its situation to send even its first colonies to the oj)-

posite side of Greece on the Thracian coast. Thus

in Olymp. 17. 3. 710 B. C. it founded Astaeus in Bi-

thynia^; afterwards Chalcedon, on the entrance of

the Bosporus in Olymp. 26. 2. 675 B.C. (according

to Eusebius); and 17 years later (Olymp. 30. 3. 658

B. C.) Byzantium in a more favoured spot, oj)posite

to Chalcedon The Argives also had a share in

the foundation of this town
;

for which fact we may
trust the general assertion of Hesychius of Miletus,

that his circumstantial and fabulous historv of the

early times of this city was derived from ancient

poets and historians. For the transmission of the

worshiji of Juno (whose temple both at Byzantium

and Argos was on the citadel)^, and the traditions

concerning lo, the attendant of the Argive Juno,

confirm in a manner which does not admit of a

doid)t, the pretensions of Argos to a share in this co-

lony. lo, who was rei)resented with horns on her

forehead, is said to have here produced to Jupiter a

1 . 56. book III. di, 8. §. 5. ‘ Di-onys. Byzant. de Tlirado

According to Eusebius. See Bosporo in Hudson’s Geogr.

Raoul-Rochette, III. p. 233. Min. vol. III. sacrifices were of-

‘‘ According to Hesychius fered to her on the first day of

Milesius de Constant, p. 48. the year. Heyne Comment,
the founder’s name was Dineus. Rec. Gotting. tom. I. p. 62.

The situation of Byzan- has treated of tlie fables of lo

tium, in a political and com- at Byzantium with sufficient

mercial point of view, is well fulness ; but without tracing

described by Polybius, IV. 44. the origin of the traditions.
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daughter, Ceroessa the “ Horned” by name (which is

liowever only a different name for lo herself), who

being suckled by the nymph Sernestra, afterwards

brought forth Byzas^. Thence the fable of the cow

swimming over the sea became peculiar to this

place In other respects the combinations of reli-

gious ceremonies as found at Byzantium, almost ex-

actly resembled that which existed in Megara. Nay
so carefully did the Byzantians, though far removed

from their mother-state, preserve the remembrance of

it, that they carried over almost all the names of their

native country and the neighbouring region. AVe

find on the coast a temple of Neptune, whose son

was named Byzas ;
also of Ceres and Proserpine

:

the Scironian rocks, an Isthmian promontory, with

the tomb of Hipposthenes a Megarian hero, the tem-

ple of Apollo on the high jiromontory of Metopum,

also an altar of Saron, a pretended hero, whose name

referred to the Saronic gulph Thus Byzantium

was never estranged from its Peloponnesian ances-

tors, although it adopted a large number of addi-

tional colonists and ruled over Thracian

svd)jects. Moreover the prevailing dialect, which

occurs in some public decrees still extant, remained

Ibid.

•' See, besides otliers, Palat.

Anthol. VII. 169. Why docs

not Raoul-Rochette admit here,

as elsewhere, the supposition

of an ancient colony under the

guidance of lo an Argive prin-

cess ?

* See Dionysius. There is

something on this head also in

Hesychius. Besides the names

in the text, there are Minerva
Ecbasia—Diana Dictynna (also

Lucifera in piscinis), Ajax Tela-

monius, and Achilles—Rhea

—

Hecate and Fortune—The Di-

oscuri—Amphiaraus eV o-vkoIs,

Venus the preserver of peace,

and Venus Udv^rjpas.

With whom there were at

times dissensions
; see Aristot.

Pol. V. 2.10.
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for a long time Doric ^ The Byzantians, together

with the Chalcedonians, either at the time of the ex-

pedition of Darius against the Scythians, or of the

Ionic revolt, founded Mesambria on the Pontus

which some consider as a colony of Megara. The
Megarians had also founded Selymbria even before

the settlement of Byzantium and probably carried

on from this place a war with the Samians at Perin-

thus ", when that island was still governed by Geo-

mori, before the time of Polycrates. Moreover the

Megarians had a large share in the founding of He-

raclea on the Pontus
;

for although they were

strengthened by some Tanagraeans from Boeotia,

their numbers so predominated that this city was in

general considered as Doric p.

10. Megara, however, at the same time founded

some very considerable colonies to the west, viz. in

Sicily. It will be sufficient to state in general terms

that Hybla in Sicily was a Megarean colony, estab-

lished in the 13th Olympiad (about 728 B. C.), and

was even called Megara It probably kept up a

* See, besides the decrees

in Demosthenes, Constantin.

Porph. Them. I. p. 1452. in

Meursii Opp.
MeranlBpiavcov and Meorz/x-

^ptavoav on coins.

" According to Scymnus
Chius, V. 714.

° Pint. Qii. Gr. 57. yEgi-

netica, p. 67. It is probable that

Perinthe also at that time re-

ceived a party of Doric colo-

nists, as it is called an allied

town by the Byzantians (De-

mosth. de Corona, p. 255.),

and the worship of Hercules

was prevalent there. Compare
Panofka Res Samiorum, p. 22.

where however several passages
are incorrectly applied.

i’ Arrian, Periplus of the Pon-

tus Euxinus, p. 14. Pludson.

Compare Orelli Heracleot. p.

1 15. Raoul-Rochette places it

as far back as the 30th Olym-
piad, but according to Scym-
nus Chius, 231. the founding

took ])lace in the time of Cy-

rus.

‘1 Mecara was founded in the

same year as Naxus, Olymp.

11. 3. according to Ephorus
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constant intercourse with the inotlier-state ;
since

Theognis, who was a Megarian from Sicily, accord-

ing to Plato, dwelt nevertheless for a long time in

the Megara near Athens, to which state many of his

2)oems refer *. The founding of the small town of

Trogilus, and of the more important city of Thap-

sos, preceded the building of Megara. Some inha-

bitants of Megara 100 years later, founded Selinus

in the neighbovirhood of that part of the island,

which in early times the Phoenicians, in later the

Carthaginians, held in possession.

11. The colonies of Spaiita, which still remain

to be considered, were more numerous than would

be expected of a state so averse to maritime affairs.

(in Strabo and Scymnus) ; ac-

cording to the more exact Thu-
cydides some time after, 245
years before its destruction by
Gelon. Gelon reigned from

Olymp. 72. 2. in Gela, from

Olymp. 73. 4. till 75. 3. in

Syracuse (Boeckh ad Find.

Olymp. I. Explic. p. loo).

From the narrative of Hero-

dotus VII. 156, it appears

that he conquered Megara in

the interval of Olymp. 74. i—3.

In which case the founda-

tion would fall about Olymp.
13. I. 728 B. C. According
then to the account of Thucy-
dides, the arrival of Lamis the

Megarian must have been some
years before. This event was
contemporary with the found-

ing of Leontini, which was five

years after that of Syracuse

:

this cannot therefore be recon-

ciled with the account of Eu-
sebius, who dates the building

of Syracuse Olymp. ii. 4.

(Hieron. Seal.). The statement

of the Parian Marble agrees

better, viz. Olymp. 5. 3. Raoul-

Rochette, III. p. 214. reckons

on false suppositions. Compare
Heyne Opusc. Academ. tom. II.

pp. 259 sq.

See Passow ad Theogn.

773. Welcker ad Aleman, p.

85. adds Schol. Platon, p. 220.

See also Welcker’s Theognis,

p. 14. In literary history many
instances occur of the same
persons being called citizens of

the mother state, and of the

colony ;
e. g. Archilochus was

a Parian and Thasian
; Protago-

ras and Hecateeus the younger
were citizens both of Teos and
Abdera; Terpander belonged to

Arne in Bceotia and Lesbos at

the same time
; Mimnermus

was both a Colophonian and
citizen of Smyrna, &c.
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Ill the history of the iiiigTatioiis of the Heraclidae,

we find introduced the colonies of Thera, Melos,

Gortyna, and Gyrene
;
which, although for the sake

of honour they recognised Sjiarta as their mother-

state, had been in fact founded by Achaeans, Min-

yans and iEgidae, who dwelt at that time in a state

of almost entire independance in a district of Laco-

nia^. All these states however retained the Doric

name
;
and Gyrene, though even the founders mar-

ried Libyan women S always preserved to the ut-

most of its })OAver the institutions, customs, and lan-

guage of its mother-country The founding of

Guidos also took place at an early period, and was

generally ascribed to the Lacedaemonians The
leader of the colony was, according to Diodorus, one

Hiiipotesy. Syme also was at that time peopled

from Gnidos ^ The principal religion of this city,

that of Venus (who was here worshipped in a three-

fold capacity), was without doubt the same as that

which existed at Gythera, having been carried over

by the Lacedaemonian colonists. The splendid city

of Gnidos, protected toward the east by an Acro-

^ See Orchomcnos, pp. 313

—

359. Thrige’s Res Cyretiensium

(1828), pp. 23—35. Concern-

ing a family of the Heracli-

dae, see the interesting pas-

sages of Synesius, Karao-r. (p.

TO. Morell.) and of Theodoras

Metochita in the Supplcm. ad

Nicol. Damasc. Orellii. The ac-

count of the latter is very con-

fused.
' Find. Pyth. IX. Boeckh

Explic. p. 325. Thrige ibid.

I 2 I sq

.

" AcopiKoi T(i(f)oi, Syuesius, ?(l)i

sup.
^ Herodot. I. 174. Diodorus

V. 53. speaks of an Argive-

Lacedceraonian colony in this

district.

) V. 9. 53. Tzetzes ad Ly-
cophr. 1388. calls him 'linvoTrjs

6 ^A\^tt}s, but I can hardly

think that he is the same as

the ancestor of the Corinthian

Heraclidae.

^ Diodor. V. 53.

Also at Nisyrus according

to its coins.
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})olis, wliicli both its Cyt'lopiaii architecture ^ and

tal)ulous history prove to have existed l>efore tlie

time of the Dorians, was situated on a neck of land,

with a harbour on each side, one of which was among

the largest in Greece. Thus fitted by nature for

commerce, Cnidos also founded colonies of its own,

among which Lipara, established (in Olymp. 50.

about 580 B. C.) upon one of the iEolian islands

under the direction of descendants of Uippotes

overcame the Etruscans in several wars, and adorned

Delphi with offerings of victory Another colony

from Cnidos, remarkable chiefly for its distance from

the mother-country, is Black-Corcyra on the coast of

Illyria. Lacedaemon herself however is said to have

sent out colonies to Phrygia, Pisidia and Cyprus.

In the former country Pisistratus a Spartan is said

to have founded Noricum near Celaenae on the river

Marsyas Selge in Pisidia is generally considered

’’ I here speak on the autho-

rity of some beautiful drawinsjs

by M. Huyot, amongst which
is a plan of Cnidos

; an accu-

rate plan of the harbour was
shewn me by captain Beaufort,

Compare Clarke part II. §. i.

plate 13.

It is stated by Diodorus V.

9. that the Cnidians in the 50th

Olympiad (580 13 . C.) sent a

colony to Lipara under the

guidance of three descendants

of their countryman Hippotes,

Gorgus, Thestor and Epither-

sidas, who, in conjunction with

500 of the former inhabitants,

founded a state. Now it was
natural to call dilolus the god
of the winds, who was supposed
to reside on these islands, a

son of the new national hero.

Hippotes
;
and hence he be-

came AtoXof 'iTTTrOTCtdTJS. If this

is true, then the name ’iTnroTa-

8r]s in the' Odyssey (K. 2. 36.)

is certainly later than the Ho-
meric age ; which might be al-

most supposed from the state-

ment of the learned Asclepia-

des, that the Hilolus of Homer
was the son of Neptune (not of

Hippotes), which he could

hardly have said, if all the co-

pies of the Odyssey had 'Itttto-

Ta8r)S.

See particularly Pausan.
X. II. 3, from Antiochus, and
Diodorus V, 9, probably from
the same author.

^ Pseud-Plutarch, de fluv.

Mars. Eustath. ad Dionvs. Pe-
rieg. 321.
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by the ancients to have been a Lacedaemonian co-

lony, and we frequently find on coins of a late date

this origin recognised. The representative of the

state is Hercules, the Doric hero
;
moreover the free

spirit, the bravery, and the good laws of the Selgae-

ans (although the reverse is sometimes attributed to

them) were derived from their mother-state The
wrestling youths in the act of grasping one another

(aKpox^ipt^ofJ^^voi) rejjresented on their coins, bespeak a

love for gymnastic exercises. It should however be

remembered, that the founders of this colony were,

according to a more exact statement, Amyclaeans

i. e. fugitive Perioeci, who perhaps had passed

through Cnidos in their way to these districts. It

appears that the Selgaeans founded Sagalassus

which city is styled on its coins The JLacedcEmonkm,

Perhaps Praxander went at the same time from

Therapne in Laconia, with Cephas of Olenus (both

Achaeans by birth) to the island of Cyprus, where

they founded Lapathus and Ceronia '.

12. But the most celebrated of all the Lacedae-

monian colonies, and which really proceeded from

Sparta, was Tarentum. The history of its origin is

buried in fable, in the accounts of the first Messe-

^ See Strab. XII. p. 57 °-

The inscription on their coins

is SeXyecov AciKe^aifiovLcov ofiovoia.

Compare Mionnet Descript.

III. p. 525. Raoul-Rochette,

tom. II. p. 427. with whom
I do not entirely agree. See

also Nicephorus Blemmidas ed.

Spohn. p. 13.

8 Dionys, Perieg. 860. where
I consider that “ the Amyclse-
“ ans” is not a mere poetical

ornament, althougli the testi-

mony is not to be much de-

pended upon. Compare Eusta-

thius ad 1.

See Raoul-Rochette’s ar-

gument, tom. II. p. 428.
' Lycophr. vv. 452, 593.

Strab. XIV. p. 682. An/ceSat'/iwi/

eV KvTrpM Eustath. ad Homer,

p. 293. 45. ed. Rom. Golgi in

Cyprus was founded by Sicyo-

nia/is (Steph. Byz. in rdXyoi),

and it was the only colony sent

out by that state.
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Ilian war; the accoiripaiiyiiig circuiristances will be

mentioned below. The leader of this colony was

Phalanthiis, son of Aratiis a Heraclide’^ Taras on

the other hand is called the son of Neptune, because

this colony carried over the worship of that deity

from Tsenarum to Italy. These emigrants also

brought with them other religious rites, as for in-

stance the worship of Hyacinthus likewise many
names from their native country, as that of the Eu-

rotas, which they gave to the river Galaesus But

the fruitful and luxuriant territory to which they

had moved, its soft and voluptuous climate, and the

commerce, for which Tarentum was well situated ",

and always open (although it never carried it on in

an active manner), helped to engender that effemi-

nacy of character, whicli gave countenance to the

fable of the founders having been the sons of un-

married women (-TrapOeviai). Still, amidst all its de-

generacy, Tarentum retained a certain degree of de-

pendence on its mother-country : at the foundation

of Heraclea the Tarentines allowed Cleandridas a

Spartan to be one of the original colonists®. The
friendship moreover of the Cnidians with the Taren-

tines as well as that with the Cyreneans, was

founded on the recognition of a common origin. The

^ Ut fertur, octavus ah Her-
cule, Schol. Vetust. ad Hor.

Carm. II. 6. 12. and so like-

wise Servius ad Virgil. Georg.

IV. 125. yEn. III. 551. Com-
pare concerning the Phalantia-

dae, Steph. Byz. in "Adtjvai.

Callimachus is referred to in a

verse quoted by Schol. ined.

ad Dionys. Perieg. (Spohn.

Opusc. Niceph. Blemm. 29.)

VOL. I.

TTuvres ci(j) 'Hpa/cX^or (T^TVjiov

e(TT€ AaKcoves according to Go-
ettling’s conjecture.

* 'YuKivdov or
'

AttoXXcouos 'Ya-

Kivdov T(l(f}OS Polyb. VIII. 30. 2.

•Mb. VIII. 35. 8.

“ Scymn. Ch. 330.
Strabo VI. p, 264. from

Antiochus.

Herodot, III. 138. IV. 164.

I.
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colony of Crotona (Olymp. 19. 2. 703 B. C. according

to Eusebius) consisted indeed of Achaeans, who came

partly from the maritime town of Rhypae'i, and

partly from Laconia ’’

: it must however have been

established under the authority of the Doric state of

Sparta, since Apollo and Hercules, the Doric god

and hero, were here worshipped with especial ho-

nour ®
;
the early constitution was also Doric

;
and al-

though in general we are not to look for truth in

the poetry of Ovid, yet in this instance we may cre-

dit his statement that Myscellus the founder was a

Heraclide In like manner the Locrians, who (in

Olymp. 24. 2. 683 B. C.) founded Locri, must have

procured Spartans as leaders since (as their coins

also shew) they paid particular honours to the Dios-

curi, in time of distress in war the statues of these

gods having been sent to them from Sparta, as being

a people of the same origin ^
;
and even in the Pelo-

ponnesian war they still adhered to the cause of

Sparta Of a nature wholly different were the rapid

and transitory settlements of Dorieus the son of

Anaxandrides, king of Sparta, which this noble ad-

venturer founded in Sicily and Libya
;
when, scorn-

ing to submit to a worthless brother, and confiding

*1 Strabo VIII. p. 387.

Pausan. III. 3. i. Jambli-

clius Vit. Pytliag .10. Raoul-

Rochette, III. p. 187.
® See book II. ch. 3.

^ Metam. XV. 15. Grates

agit ille parenti Amphitryoniadce.

[Diodorus VII.—X. 10. Exc.

Vat. p. 8. Mai. calls him an

Achccan, Muo-xeAXo's ns 'heaths

TO yevos. See however ch.

3. I. near the end.]
" See Pausan. uhi sup. The

newly discovered fragments of

Polybius confirm the partici-

pation of Sparta in the coloni-

zation of Locri, p. 384. Mai.
^ Justin. XX. 2.

Thucyd. VI. 44. Raoul-

Rochette, p. 194. derives it

from Dorians, who had pre-

viously settled at Cape Zephy-
rium : but even if there were
Dorians there, they must have
been Megarians.
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ill his own strength, he hoped to obtain by conquest

a kingdom in a distant country Finally, the Lyc-

tians of Crete and other inhabitants of this island

called themselves colonists of Sparta. In all proba-

bility many of the ancient Doric cities of this coun-

try received fresh settlers from Lacedaemon
;
which

state, at the beginning of the Olympiads in the time

of Alcamenes, and even during the life of Lycurgus

exercised a very considerable influence upon the in-

ternal affairs of Crete.

Having taken a view of the Doric settlements

without the Peloponnese, we now return to the his-

tory of that Peninsula, which we will divide into

two periods, namely, before and after the 40th Olym-

piad, or the year 620 B. C.

CHAP. VII.

History of the Peloponnesefrom the Doric invasion till the

^Oth Olympiad. 948—620 R. C.

1. Before we begin to collect and arrange the ac-

counts extant concerning the early history of the

Peloponnese, it will be first necessary to ascertain

what are the sources from which we are to obtain

^ It would lead us too far

from our subject to explain the

tradition concerning the Lace-

daemonians among the Sabines

and Samnites. It is remark-

able that, according to Silius

Italicus, these Lacedaemonians

came from Amy(;lae and The-
rapne, the ancient settlements

of the Achaeans. I must also

pass over the Cretan colonies,

for many reasons.
“ Pans. III. 2. 7.

A war with Cnosus is very
improbable, and almost impos-
sible (Pans. II. 21. III. II.).

Veil. Paterc. I, 4. Lacedcemo-

nii in Asia Magncsiam, had pro-

bably some account of the

share of the Spartans in these

Cretan colonies, which will be
discussed book II. ch. 3.

L 2
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the information we appear to possess respecting the

events of this period. For the epic poets, who car-

ried on an uninterrupted series of traditions on the

events of the fa1)ulous ages, and have tlius thrown

over this dark period some faint giimmerings which

may in many places be condensed into a distinct and

useful light, only touch on a few points of the period

whose history we are about to examine. On the

other hand, indeed, the art of writing was during this

time introduced among the Greeks through their in-

tercourse with Asia
;
hut that it was long before it

came into general use, is evident from the almost

surj)rising imperfection of those written documents

which have been preserved to us of a date anterior

to the 60th Olympiad, in cornpaiison with the great

perfection of their art. For this reason writing was

long regarded in Greece as a foreign craft, and letters

were considered (for example in the Tean curses) as

Phoenician symbols. Nevertheless, these few and

scanty registers are the first materials for real his-

tory and chronology now extant. As such, the fol-

lowing have been made known to us from the Pelo-

ponnese.

2. The Quoit of Iphitus, upon which was in-

scribed in a circle the formula for proclaiming the

sacred armistice of Elis, and in which Iphitus and Ly-

curgus were mentioned as the founders of it There

is no reason for doubting its genuineness, which was

recognised by Aristotle, and the institution which it

mentioned was considered by all ancient writers as

a real fact^b Secondly, the lists of the conquerors

Pausan. V. 20 . i. accord- AwoCpyo? vTroIIANTnN 2YM-
ing to Clavier, Plutarch. Ly- 4>nNi22 ia-Topelrat pera rov

curg. I. TOV Toil ’llXetoa ti)u TvpiiTrjv api6-
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at the Olympic games brought down uninterruptedly

from the victory of Coroebus wliich always recorded

the conquerors in the foot race, and in later times at

least those in the other games ^ It is prol)able that

they were originally engraved on single pillars, and

afterwards collected under the inspection of the Hel-

lanodictU Similar catalogues of conquerors in

other games, besides the four great ones, were also

probably not uncommon, but they were generally in-

scribed on separate pillars, and therefore of little use

to the historian The names of the coiKpierors at

the Carnean games at Sparta were also registered,

so that Hellanicus was enabled to comjjose from

them a work called \LapveovlKau The register (ava-

ypacf)^) at Sicyon contained a list of the priestesses of

Juno at Argos, and the poets and musicians of the

games \ But this also contained fabulous accounts ;

for examj^le, the invention of playing and singing on

the harp by Amphion. Nor were the catalogues of
the priestesses of' Juno, which were j)robably kept

at Argos, altogether free from fable, as may be per-

ceived from the fragments extant of Hellanicus’s

chronological work on these priestesses, which was

probably founded on the official catalogues

3. There were also at Lacedaemon public registers

{(xvayparpa'i), ill which Plutarcli found mention of the

fXT]6f7<TUV tS)U 'OXvfMTTLMU dcCTLV 8ut-

Bfivai, Athen. XIV. p. 635 F.

Paiisan. V. 8, 3. ov yap

TO a-vv€X^s rots pvrjpaLS eVrl rats

'OXv^TTLaaiv earl—
' ypdppara ’llXe/cov is tovs ’o-

XypniovUns Pausan. V. 21. 5.

VI. 2. I.

p See Aristodemus ap. Syn-
cell. Chron. p. 1.96 C. Compare

Goller de Situ Syy'acusarum, p.

198.
“ Piiicl. Olymp. VII. 86. iv

Meyapouriv t ov^ erepov \i6Lva

^dcjios e'x^t Xdyov. Comp. Boeckh
Explic.

‘ Plutarch, de Musica, 3,8.
'' Sturz. Hellanici fragment,

p. 79 sqq. ed. 2.

E 3
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daughters of Agesilaus^, and in those of the earliest

times the same author discovered the Pythian oracle

concerning Lycurgus the same that Herodotus re-

fers to in his first book. These doubtless con-

tained the names of all the kings, and probably also

the years of their reigns, as far back as Procles, who,

according to a statement noticed above, died one

year before his brother Eurysthenes This fact

could hardly have been derived from any other

source than some national annals, though it is not

impossible that it was first transferred to them from

oral narrative
;

in which case however it is difficult

to understand how tradition, contrary to its general

character, preserved dates. It was without doubt

from these registers that Charon of Lampsacus, be-

fore the time of Herodotus, composed his work enti-

tled “ the Prytanes, or Rulers of ljacedcemon°f in

which he also noticed the sacred offerings and mo-

numents of ancient tiniest. With respect to the

chronological labours of Timaeus, Polybius says that

“ this writer compared the ephors with the kings of

“ Lacedaemon from the beginning, and the archons

“ at Athens and priestesses at Argos with the con-

“ querors at the Olympic games, and noted the er-

“ rors which the cities had made in the registration,

“ even when they only differed by three months.”

Eratosthenes and Apollodorus founded their chro-

' Agesil. 19, 113O is evidently a modern
In Colot. 17. p. 268. An- forgery.

Kf^aifiovioL Tov nepl AvKovpyov ” Above, ch. 5 - §• I 4 * Eurys-

^pT](Tp6v iv rats 7m\aioTa.Tais ava- thenes, according to Eusebius,

ypaffiah e^ovres. Concerning this reigned 42 years,

oracle see Tlieodoret Grsec. •’ Suidas in Xdpwv.

Affect. 9, 10. Max. Tyr. Diss. t Athen. XI. p. 475 B. con-

XIII. I. The oracle in CEno- cerning the Kapx^o-iov.

mans (Euseb. Prtep. Ev. V. p. 'i XII. 12. i .
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nology, especially before the Olympiads, upon the

same list of the kings*'; they both nearly agreed in

reckoning 327 or 328 years from the exj)edition of

the Heraclidae to the first Olympiad (776 B.C.)®,

which calculation would have been impossible with-

out knowing the period which each king reigned

;

since if this computation is made by generations,

reckoning about three to a century, (piite a different

number comes out^ Lycurgus however was placed

by Eratosthenes 108 years before the first Olym-

piad u
;
in which computation he certainly went on the

authority of the Quoit of Iphitus
;
which agrees with

the statement of Apollodorus, that Homer, who ac-

cording to this chronologist flourished 148 years be-

fore the first Olympiad, was a contemporary of Ly-

curgus when the latter was a young man It

aj)pears however that the name of Lycurgus was not

preserved in any register of the kings, since in that

case it would have been impossible that he should

’ Plutarch. Lycurg. I. Diod.

I. 5' who calls the avaypacf)}] of

the kings a Tvapdirr^ypa. Euse-
bius says that at the beginning

of the Olympiads Lacedccmonio-

rum reges defecerunt, which er-

ror arose from the lists ending

here, which had been made for

computing the preceding pe-

riods.

Apollod. ap. Diod. ubi sup.

Eratosthenes ap. Clem. Alex.

Strom, I. p. 336. ed. Colon.

Compare Tatian. adv. Grsecos,

p. 174. Censorious de Die Na-
tali 21. Euseb. Scalig. p, 23.

Cicer. de Rep. II. 10. who also

followed the XpoviKu of Apollo-

dorus.
‘ Dieuchidas however pro-

bably computed the era of Ly-
curgus by generations (eKTov

OTTO npoKXeovf in Plutarch. Ly-
curg. 2. Comp. Strabo X. p.

481.), when he fixed it at 290
years after the siege of Troy,
i. e. 33 ' X 8 -1-24 (the latter

number for the aKp^ of Lycur-
gus), Clemens udi S7ip. p, 328,

Ap. Clem, comp, Diod.
de Virt. et Vit. p. 547, ed.

Vales.

P. 41 1. Fragm. ed. Heyn.
from Tatian and Clemens I. p.

327. comp. p. 309. Pausan.
III. 2. 4. Eusebius’s quotation
of Apollodorus at the 1 8th year
of Alcamenes is incorrect, as

may be seen from Plutarch.
Lycurg. I.

L 4
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have been called by Herodotus the guardian of bis

nephew Labotas the Eurystbenide >, by Simonides

(who lived in great intimacy with king Pausanias)^

the son of Prytanis, and the brother of Eunomus the

Proclide, and by others the son of Eunomus, and

guardian of his nephew Charilaus‘\ liad there ex-

isted any genealogy of him which was sufficiently

accredited. Hence we must infer that these cata-

logues only contained the names of the kings, and

not even of the royal guardians or j)rotectors {7rpo-

such as Lycurgus. On the other hand, the

variations in the enumeration of the kings are unim-

portant, being confined to this, that in the pedigree

of the Proclidae Herodotus^ (or his transcribers)

leaves out the name of Soiis, which occurs in all the

rest, and, contrary to Pausanias, changes the order

of Eunomus and Polydectes. There must also have

been registers of the names and years of the princes

of Corinth, and the family of the Bacchiadae, since

no one could have had the boldness to invent them

•' I. 65. Pausan. III. 2, 3.

" yElian. V. H. IX. 41.

Ap. Plutarch. Lyc. 2. and
compare Schol. Plat. Rep. X.

p. 474. 21 Bekker. The latter

also, according to Aristot. Po-

lit. II. 7. 1. Ephorus ap. Strab.

X. p. 482. Compare Dieuchi-

das. Dionys. Hal. Arch. Rom.
II. 49. calls Lycurgus the uncle

of Eunomus, whom he proba-

bly places with Herodotus (VIII.

1 21.) after Polydectes. Thu-
cydides I. 18. places Lycurgus
not long before 800 B. C. Ti-

mteus escaped the dithculty by
supposing that there were two
Lycurguses. Xenophon dis-

agrees the most (Rep. Lac. 10.

quoted by Plutarch. Lyc. i.),

as he says that Lycurgus lived

Kara tovs TlpaAcAetSaf, i. e. Kara

Ti]V 'HpaK\(i8cov KC16080V.

^ VIII. 131.

The dates of these are

given, doubtless from Alexan-

drine chronologists, by Diodo-

rus fragm. 6. p. 635. where
(withWesseling after Didymus)

30 years must be assumed from

the return of the Heraclidas to

tlie reign of Aletes, by which
the computation comes out

right. This has been over-

looked by Eusebius, since he
makes Aletes cotemporary with

Eurysthenes. See the Arme-
nian Eusebius, p. 16. Mai.
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Indeed there were altogether many pedigrees, parti-

cularly of the Heraclidae ; as, for example, of families

at Gyrene^', and the Ptolemies their authority

however coidd not have been very great
;
in the lat-

ter indeed we cannot fail to recognise the unscrupu-

lous hand of Alexandrine flatterers. The ancient

chronicles (ypa/x/xaxa apyjua) of EHs, which Pausanias

saw, appear to have contained complete pedigrees

from Oxylus down to Iphitus
'

;
although the de-

scendants of the former were not kings. The father

of Iphitus was there stated to have been also named

l])hitiis, in contradiction to the common account

4. None of these registers appear to have con-

tained any thing beyond the names of conquerors at

the games (which have seldom any reference to his-

tory), and princes with the years of their reigns. If

any thing more was noted down, it was perhaps

here and there an oracle, as those belonging to the

history of Sj^arta in Herodotus which were with-

out doubt brought by the Pythians to Sparta in

writing at a very early period. To these may be

j)erhaps added some ancient rhefras^; under which

term the ancient Dorians included all political docu-

ments, laws, and treaties. The most ancient instance

of the last kind is the treaty between the Eleans and

the inhabitants of Heraea, discovered by sir William

Gell’% the writing of which is so extremely rude.

See above, p. 142. note mon tradition he was the son
^ jEginetica, p. 62. Comp, of Praxonides. In Eusebius

Theocritus XVII. 27. (Hieronyin.) should be written,
f As may fairly be inferred Iphitus Pj'axonidis vel ^monisf.

from V. 4. 3. ^ I. 66, 67.
t? V. 4. 4. In an inscription ' Concerning; this word see

at Olympia (Brunck. Anal. II. Boissonade Classical Journal,

p. 193.) he was called the son vol. XX. p. 289
of Ilajmon

; according to com- '' Boeckh Inscript. N". 1

1

.
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as to prove that they were little practised in that art

when it was engraved. It is however very doubt-

ful how the Spartan Rhetras of Lycurgus were

drawn up. By some it has been supposed that

they were originally composed in metre, in order

to be chaunted by the youth of Sparta ^
; but this

is contradicted by the certain testimony^ that Ter-

j)ander of Antissa, whom the Spartans so highly es-

teemed, was the first who set these laws to music

{efj.eXoTroi'yja-6), and first gave them a metrical and

j)oetical form ; and Terpander did not live till after

the 26th Olympiad, or 672 B. C."’ But the Rhetra,

which Plutarch has preserved as the genuine consti-

tutional formula, bears a truly archaic character,

since it contains a command of the Pythian Apollo

to the lawgiver in the infinitive mood, and does not

fall into verse. I do not perceive why it might not

have been written, as well as the cotemporaneous

inscription on the Quoit of Ij^hitus, and the ancient

oracles cited by Herodotus ;
at least we cannot in

any other way account for the preservation of the

words. The original Rhetras however were very

few, and formed merely the nucleus of a system of

laws, more as a helj^ to the memory than as a per-

fect code ;
hence the ancients could with propriety

say, that Zaleucus was the first who committed laws

to writing The three Rhetras, which were pre-

served besides the former one, were merely certain

general formulas, and by no means explicit laws ;

they had the form of an oracle, as having j)roceeded

E. g. by Wolf Proleff. Ho- For the date of Terpander,

mcr. p. 67. see book IV. cli. 6. §. i. note.

* Of Clem. Alexand. Strom. " Scymnus Chius, a’. 313.
I. p. 308. Strabo VI. p. 259.
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from the Pythian god but were written entirely in

prose P. Next in the list of public monuments come

the opoi, or landmarks of territory. It is well known

that we are in possession of such records of a later

period, belonging to the sacred territory of the Py-

thian Apollo (in which earlier surveys of' the Am-
phictyonic Hieromnemons, and ancient inscriptions

on boundary-stones are appealed to), belonging to

Cretan towns, and likewise to Samos and Priene, in

which the inhabitants of Priene cite ancient records,

preserved from the time of Bias in the temple of Mi-

nerva n. Historical works were also composed from

these memorials Now there must also have been

records of this kind in the Peloponnese, although the

inscriptions, by which the Messenians wished to

prove to the Romans their original boundary to-

wards Laconia, were evidently not made till after

their reestablishment by Epaminondas

° Plutarch. Lyc. 13. whose
words should be thus under-

stood :
“ Lycurgus did not enact

“ any written laivs, but merely
“ sanctioned existing customs."

The prjrpai however were evi-

dently not mere Wrj, but ora-

cular dicta, expressed in defi-

nite words, which had been
preserved from ancient times.

Plutarch. Agesil. 26. calls them
Ai KoXovpevai rpels pr^Tpai, and
also de Esu Cam. II. 1.6 Bfios

AvKovpyos eV TAI2 TPI2I prjTpais',

consequently this was in a cer-

tain degree a fixed number.
One of these very regulations

was pr] xprjadat vopois eyypd(pocs.

f’ Plutarch, de Pyth. Orac.

19 * prjTpai, 8i cov eK6(rprj(re rrjv

AaK(8aLpovL(op7rdKiT€Lav AvKovpyos,

(866r)ijav avTtp KATAAOrAAHN.

^ The Delphian Inscription

in Cyriacus p. xxviii. n. 197,
Dodwell Classical Tour, vol. II.

p. 51°* (Boeckh Corp. In-

script, n. 17 1 1). The Cretan
in Chishull Ant. Asiat. p. 135.
The Samian and Prienian in

Chandler Inscript, p. i. 38. i,

2, 3. Marm. Oxon. p. 25,

I am’ee with Creuzer His-O
tor. Ant. Fragm. p. 122. that

it is unnecessary always to alter

writers concerning opoi into

wpoypafpoi, i. e. chronologists.

The above Samian inscriptions

expressly refer to historical

works ; and are we then to

alter in Herodian p. 7. (where
see the passages quoted), and
in p. 39 - tv "^aplutv Spots I

** Monumenta saxis sculpta et

«5(?rc7;mco,Tacitus Annal. IV.44.
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5. These doeunients, if we were in possession of

them, would afford a valuable foundation for an ac-

count of the three centuries before regular history

begins
; but merely an outline, which would require

to be filled iq:) from other sources. This might

partly he done from the writings of the Lyric j)oefs^

who flourished at that time, as Eumelus, Thaletas,

Tyrtaeus, Aleman, and Terpander which writers

had frequent intercourse with the Spartans, and in-

troduced the events of the time into their poetry to

a much greater degree than the epic poets. And
in fact we find in the fragments of Tyrtaeus and

Aleman much of what w^e chiefly wish to know, viz.

a lively representation of the feelings and manners

of the period. The next source of information is

oral tradition, which, though erring continually with

regard to names and numbers, yet always relates

something essential : and finally the political insti-

tutious continuing to exist in later times, which had

their origin in this period.

These, and no other than these, can have been

the means employed by the authors who wu’ote on

the affairs of Laconia, in the century wdien history

was approaching to maturity, such as Hellanicus,

Charon, and Herodotus; and either directly or in-

directly must have afforded materials to those who

treated of the times of Lycurgus during the later

age of Greek learning. But how little do we re-

cognise the ancient simplicity and liveliness which

characterise all the genuine remains of that time, in

the historical style of Ephorus and Hermippus, and

I mention Eumelas in tliis on account of his «a-/ia tt/joctoSioi/

place, as being a Lyric poet in for the Messenian Tlieoria to

the modern sense of the word, Delos, Pausan. IV. 4. i.
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tlieir followers’*. The object of these writers was

to assimilate, as much as possible, the notions of

antiquity to those of their own time, and to attempt

in some way or other to represent every deed as

proceeding from such motives as would have ac-

tuated their own cotemporaries. They have with

a truly unsparing hand rubbed off the venerable

rust of ancient tradition, and, totally mistaking the

most powerful springs of action then prevalent,

moulded all events of which any records had been

j)reserved into a connected form more suited to a

modern history. It is almost impossil)le to describe

with what unlucky zeal Plutarch, where Lycurgus

only embodied in laws the political feelings of his

race and nation, ascribes to that legislator plans

and views generally unsatisfactory, and often abso-

lutely childish.

6. If now we apply the method above stated to

the history of Lycurgus, we shall find that we have

absolutely no account whatever of him as an indivi-

dual character. Tradition very properly represents

him as intimately connected with the temple of

Delphi (by which the Dorians, and especially the

state of Sparta, were at that time entirely led), and

with Crete, the earliest civilized state of the Doric

race. This connexion was generally represented

under the form of a journey to both places
;

his

tomb was also shewn both at Cirrha and at Perga-

mia in Crete. It was easy to imagine that the

reforms of Lycurgus were violently opposed, and

" Ilfpl vofioOeTcav. He must tlie names of the twenty assist-

however have either invented ants and friends of Lyciirii^us,

himself, or adopted the inven- Plutarch. Lye. 5.

tions of others, if he mentioned
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produced tumults and disturbances But the story

of Alcander putting out one of Lycurgus’s eyes

(probably a poj)ular tale) is founded on a false ex-

planation of the title of Pallas Optiletis ". It was in-

deed an ancient tradition that he was guardian {-^po-

of a Spartan king
;
but the common report of

this being Charilaus^ is not quite certain, as we
have seen above

; and in order to account for both

his travels and regency, he was reported to have

abdicated the latter in order to avoid suspicion

^

If we set aside all fictions of this description, which

have almost the spirit of a moral tale, like the Cy-

rojiaedia of Xenophon, there remains very little tra-

ditional lore. Of his legislation we will treat here-

after’’.

7. It is very singular that historians should have

mentioned so little of the action of Lycurgus, which

conies next in importance to that which has been

just discussed‘s; I mean the share that he had in

founding the sacred armistice and games at Olym-

pia, which event was without doubt the commence-

ment of a more tranquil state of affairs in the Pelo-

ponnese. Lycurgus, as the representative of the

Doric race, Iphitus, of the ^tolians and Eleans,

Cleosthenes‘’, the son of Cleonicus of Pisa, the city

^ Plutarch. Lyc. 31. and 11.

y See book II. ch. 10. §. 2.

* He was anciently cele-

brated for his mildness. Plu-

tarch in the Life of Lycurgus,

and de Adul. 16. On the other

hand, Heraclides Ponticus 2.

teal Tov XdpiXXov (XAPIAAON)
TVpavvLKws dp^ovra peTfO-Trjerf.

** Plutarch. Lyc.
’’ Book III. ch. I . Tlie names

of Eunomus as tlie father anti

of Eucosmus as the son of Ly-
curgus (Pausan. III. 16. 5.) be-

long to the class pointed out

above, p. 72. note '.

^ Only Plutarch. Lycurg. 23.

and Heraclid. Pont. 2. koX koi-

vov dyadbv ras €AC6;(6tptas' (the

Pythian are probably meant)

KaTecTTTjae. The account ot Her-

mippus is evidently, in part at

least, invented.

This Clcosthenes is men-
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to which the temj)le of Olympia properly belonged,

and which had not then lost the management of it,

in conjunction perhaps witli several others, drew up

tlie fundamental law of the Peloponnesian armistice

(eKex^ipi'oc). This contained two heads. First, that

the whole territory of the Eleans (who acted as

masters of the games, after the expulsion of the

Pisatans, every year with more exclusive power)

should remain for ever free from hostile inroads

and ravages, insomuch that even armed troops were

only to be allowed a passage on condition of first

laying down their arms
;
secondly, that during the

time of the festival a cessation of arms should also

be proclaimed throughout the rest of the Pelopon-

nese. But, since there was little agreement among
the individual states in the computation of time,

and as the Eleans alone were acquainted with the

exact time at which the quadriennial festival came

round, and perhaps also in order to make the in-

junction of the god more impressive, the Eleans al-

ways sent feciales round to the different states,

“ heralds of the season, the Elean truce-hearers

“ {(j7[ovlo(j)opoi) ofJupiter^r these persons proclaimed

the armistice of Olympia (OXvixTriaicai aiiov^di) first

to their own countrymen, and then to the other Pe-

loponnesians
;

after which time no army was to in-

vade another’s territory?. The fine which was to

tioned in Plilegon Trallianus VIII, p. 357, Diod. Excerpt,
ap. Meurs. Opera, vol. VII. p. 547. Wessel., where very

p. 128. and Schol, Plat. Rep. absurd motives are attributed

V, p. 246, 7. Bekker. to the Lacedaemonians.
® 2vyxa>pr;/ia ''EXkrjvwv Upav Kal * Isthm. II. 23, Boeckh Ex-

an6p6r]Tov eivai ’HXetai/, Polyb. plic. p. 494. Schneider Lexi-
IV. 73. who calls the peace- con in v. et ad Xen. Hell. IV.
able existence of the Eleans in 7.2.
early times a lepos (iios

;

Strab, The determination of this
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have been paid by the Spartans in the Peloponne-

sian war for having sent out soldiers after this pe-

riod was two miiias for each hoplite, the very sum
which by the agreement of the Peloponnesians was

required for the ransom of ])risoners of war ^

;

whence it is evident that the transgressors of the

truce were considered as becoming slaves of the

god, and were to be ransomed again from him. The

decree was pronounced by the tribunal of the temple

at Elis, according to the “ Olympian law The

fine was divided between the Eleans and the trea-

sury at the temple of Olympia. To this temple also

were paid all penalties incurred by the infraction of

treaties ^
;
nay sometimes whole cities were bound

to pay a fixed tribute every year to the godb

By these and similar laws was the armistice pro-

tected, which doubtless was not intended merely to

secure the celebration of the games from disturb-

ance, but also to effect a j^eaceable meeting of the

Peloponnesians, and thus to give occasion for the

settling of disputes, and the conclusion of alliances.

It is certain that even in the Pelopoimesian war

public business was transacted at this assembly"’.

But one chief effect of the Olympian festival ap-

pears to have been the production of a more friendly

connexion between the iEtolian and Doric races.

This fact appears to be established by the tradition

time was somewhat ambigii- As in the \vell-known

ous. See Thuc, V. 49, enay- treaty between the Eleans and

yeXXeiv is the proper word for Herseans, al fie 4a a-weav, ra-

the announcement. Xavrov k dpyvpo) cmorLuoiav Tcp

‘‘ Herod. VI. 79. see also V. At 'oXvuTria.

77. * Thuc. V. 31.
' Thucyd.V. 49. comp. Pan- Thuc. III. 8, 14.

sail. V. 6, 4. VI. 3,3.
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that Iphitiis introduced the worsliip of Hercules at

Elis, which therefore had previously been peculiar

to the Dorians". Apollo, the Doric god, was also

at this time regarded as the protector of tlie sacred

armistice of 01ymj)ia, as we shall see hereafter".

8. AVe now proceed immediately to the Messe-

nian wcn's, since it is hardly possible to find one in-

dependent event between the commencement of them

and the time of Iphitus. l^hese however are really

historical, since we have in Tyrtaeus a nearly co-

temporaneous account of the first, and one actually

so of the second. The fragments and accounts re-

maining of his poems are our principal guides for

obtaining a correct knowledge of these transactions.

And in these alone many circumstances appear in

quite a different light from that in which they are

represented in the romance of Pausanias. In the

latter the Spartans only are the aggressors, the

Messenians only the subjects of attack ;
but, if we

listen to Tyrtaeus, the former also had to fight for

their own country p. But, since even the ancients

possessed few remains of Tyrtaeus, and as nearly all

the historical part of his poems appears to have

come down to us, whence did Pausanias derive his

copious narrative, and the details with which he

has adorned it? Was it from ancient epic poets?

Yet of these there is nowhere any mention : and in

general a historical event, if it could not be put into

an entirely fabulous shape, like the stories of the

origin and foundation of many colonies, lay altoge-

" Pausan. IV. 4. nies the authenticity of the
° Book II. ch, 3. §. 2. fragment preserved in Lycur-
P Frank Callinus, p. 153. de- gus, but without any reason.

VOI.. I. M
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ther without the province of the early poetry. It

is indeed possible that in the Naupactia, which are

referred to for the fabulous history of Messenia^i,

some historical notices may have occasionally oc-

curred, perhaps too in the works of Cinaethon and

Eumelus : but the ancients, who disliked the labour

of compiling a history from scattered fragments, pro-

bably gave themselves very little trouble to discover

them. On the other hand, there existed a series of

traditional legends, whose character announces their

high antiquity ; thus, that of the Messenians, that

Aristomenes had thrice offered a hecatomphonion, or

sacrifice for a hundred enemies slain in battle

whether or no of human victims is doubtfuP.

A share in this sacrifice was also performed by

Theoclus, who is called an Elean, because he be-

longed to a family of the lamidae, which, as it ap-

pears, was settled in Messenia
; but this clan, though

scattered about in different places, yet always re-

tained their rights at Olympiad The same cha-

racter may also be perceived in the legend of

Aristomenes thrice incurring the danger of death.

On the first of these occasions, when thrown into

the Ceadas, he was preserved by a fox, the symbol

of Messenia ;
on the second, whilst his guards were

‘i Pausan. IV. 2. i. quod sacrificatum est a duobus,
^ Plutarcli Romxil. 25. Sym- Aristomene Gortynensi et Theo-

pos. Qu. IV. I. I. Sept. Sap. do Eleo, sicut Sosicrates scri-

Conviv. 16. Polyeen. II. 31. 2. bit. Apollodorus ap. Porphyr.

Plin. H. N. XI. 70. de Abstin. II. 55. p. 396.
® See Fulgentius in Staveren (comp. Meursius, Misc. Lac.

Mytbograph. Latin, p. 770. Si II. 14.) says that the Lacedse-

quis enim centum hostes interfe- monians also had sacrificed a

cisset, Marti de homine sacrifi- man to Mars.
cabat npud insulam Lemnum, • Pans. IV. 15. 5.
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asleep, he turned to the fire and burnt in two the

cords that bound his limbs a story more certaiidy

derived from tradition than the love-adventure which

supplies its place in Pausanias; the third time how-

ever that he fell into the hands of his enemies, they

cut open liis breast, and found a hairy heart {Xaaiov

9. Traditions of this kind were probably circu-

lating in different forms among* the victorious Lace-

daemonians y, amongst the refugee Messenians in Italy

and Naupactus, the subject Messenians' who remain-

ed in the country, and the other Peloponnesians,

when they were recalled into existence by the re-

establishment of the Messenian state by Epaminon-

das. Even before the battle of Leuctra, the Boe-

otians, on the advice of an oracle, hung up as a

trophy the shield of Aristomenes the device of

which was a spread eagle and when Epaminon-

das recalled the Messenian fugitives from Italy, Si-

cily, and even from Libya, and had erected them,

with numerous Helots and people collected from va-

rious quarters, into a new state Aristomenes was

^ Polyeen, II. 31. 3. Plin.

XI. 70. Valer. Maxim. I. 8.

ext., 15.

Stephanas Byz., who quotes

Herodotus, Rhianus, and Plu-

tarch. Herodotus, however,

does not mention the subject.

What Stephanus says is taken

from Plutarch de Herodot.

Maled. 2. p. 291. where how-
ever for (prja-'LV avTos should

probably be written (paalv av-

TOU.

y Isocrates (Archidam. ii.)

connects the Messenian war
with the assassination of Cres-

0

phontes, and relates that the

Spartans were much encou-
raged by the oracle : the nar-

rative evidently had not at

this time received the form in

which it was afterwards repre-

sented. Yet he mentions the
twenty years’ siege (on the
authority of Tyrtaeus), §. 66.

* See Antip, Sidon. VII.
161. Anthol. Palat.

Pausan. IV. 16. 4. VI.

32. 5. IX. 39. 5.
^ Lycurgus in Leocrat. 15.

p. 155. comp. Isocrates Archi-
dam. 10.

M 2
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especially invoked before the foundation of the city‘s.

In this manner the ancient traditions were enabled

to gain a new footing, and to be developed in a con-

nected form. Several writers now seized upon a

subject which had begun to excite so great interest,

of whom Rhianus the poet and Myron the j^rose-

writer are known to us^^. Myron gave an account

of the first Messenian war down to the death of

Aristodemus ;
but, in the opinion of Pausanias, ut-

terly regardless whether or no he related falsehood

and incredibilities ; thus, in the teeth of all tradi-

tion, he introduced Ai’istomenes, the hero of the se-

cond war, into the first ; and he wrote with an evi-

dent bias against Sparta^. Rhianus, however, a na-

tive of Benna in Crete, celebrated the actions of

Aristomenes, in the second war, from the battle

near the Great Trench {M.eydkyi Ta^/jo?), until the

end of the war, as Homer had done those of Achil-

les ;
and although Pausanias has disproved some of

his statements of particular facts from Tyrtaeus*^,

yet he has frequently followed him, and especially

in the poetical embellishments of his narrative He
never mentions any historians, such as Ephorus,

Theopompus, Antiochus, or Callisthenes*'. Rhianus,

however, though he might not have exclusively

adopted the Messenian account^, yet, as far as we

Pausan. IV, 27. 4.

Also iEschylus of Alexan-

dria wrote Messeniaca, Athen.

XIII. p. 599 E.

® See Athen. XIV. p. 857
D. Diodorus probably follows

him, since he represents Cleon-

nis in the first war and Aris-

tomenes as fighting together,

Fragm. X. p. 637, Wessel. In

XV. 66. he means him among
the evioi. Boivin and Wessel-

ing endeavour in vain to re-

concile the contradictions.

nv. 15. 1.

8 Concerning Rhianus see

Jacobs in the Index Auctorum
to the Anthology.

See Strabo VIII. p. 362.
' E. y. it was a Messenian
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can judge from Pausanias, gave the reins to his

fancy, and mixed up many circumstances and usages

of later times with the ancient tradition^. It is not

therefore our intention either to divert the reader

account which Myron followed

(Pausan. IV. 6. 2.), that Aris-

tomenes killed the king Theo-
pompus (contrary to Tyrt2eus,

as may be seen from Plutarch

Agid. 21.).

I will now point out some
instances of modern fiction in

the narrative of Pausanias.

The account of Polychares and
Eusephnes supposes a greater

power in the Areopagus than

it ever possessed : nor did the

quarrel come at all within the

province of the Argive Am-
phictyons. Besides Pausanias,

see Diodorus Excerpt, p. 547,
who generally follows the same
authorities. The Cretan bow-
men must have been intro-

duced by Rhianus from his

own country ; it is certain that

there were no mercenaries at

so early a period. How could

the Corinthians have gone
to Laconia without passing

through an enemy’s country,

and who would have allowed

them a free passage ? The
flight of the initiated to Eleu-

sis is contrary to all proba-

bility
;

and this the more,

as in the second war they

were quiet spectators, Pausan.

IV. 16. I. Yet we are told

the sacred torchbearers (Ba8ov-

fought at Athens in mili-

tary array. The disposition of

the light-armed troops in se-

parate bodies (IV. 7. 2.) is

contrary to the account of

Tyrtcfius and to ancient usage,

compare IV. 8. 4. Ol Mea-a-rj-

vioi dpofico is Toiis AaKedaifiovLovs

ixpo)VTo (IV. 18. I.) is con-

trary to Herodotus (VI. 112).

Many events are attributed to

very improbable causes, e. g.

that they left the fortified ci-

ties (IV. 9. I.) from want of

money. There is absolutely

no reason given for the sub-

jection of Messenia. That the

Argives came in a private ca-

pacity, and not at the com-
mand of the state, appears
from Herodot. VI. 92. The
oracle in IV. 9. 2. in iambic
verses is of a late date, but
nevertheless more ancient than
the corresponding one in hex-
ameters preserved by Eusebius
Praep. Ev. V. 27. p. 130. ed.

Steph. The verse in Pausan,
IV. 12. I. dXX’ aTTaTTj 'peu iryft

yaiav Mccrar^vida \aos, refers to

the fraud of Cresphontes at

the original division. In the

oracle in Pausan. IV. 12. 3.
and Eusebius ubi sup. should
be written, rj yap "'Aprjs Kelvav

evfipea reixrj, Kal reixetov oTCr

(fidvcopa TTLKpovs olKT]Topas e^ei.

Whence these oracles were
derived does not appear : nor
is it easy to decide concerning
the date of such short pieces.

(The above oracle is different-

ly, and perhaps more correctly,

emended by Lobeck ad Phry-
nich. Par. p. 621).

M 3
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with a continued narration of these fictions, at the

expense of truth, or fatigue him by a detailed criti-

cism of them, but merely to lay before him the chief

circumstances, as they are known with historical

certainty.

10. The first war is distinctly stated by Tyrtaeus

to have lasted nineteen years, and in the twentieth

the enemy left their country, and fled from the

mountain Ithome^ The same authority also gives

the time which elapsed between the first and second

wars, viz. that the grandfathers were engaged in

the first, the grandchildren in the second™. The
date of the first war is fixed by Polychares, who is

stated to have been the author of it", having been

conqueror in the race at the 4th Olympiad" (764

B. C.) ;
and it agrees well with this date that Eu-

melus, who was contemporary with Archias the

founder of Syracuse (in the 5th Olympiad), com-

posed a poem forfree Messenia. Pausanias places

the commencement (we know not on what grounds)

at Olymp. 9. 2. (743 B. C.) the termination nineteen

years later, Olymp. 14. 1. (724 B. C.) The interval

between the two wars he states (though on what

authority we know not, and contrary to Tyrtaeus)

to have been thirty-nine years ; so that the se-

cond would have lasted from Olymp. 23. 4. to

Olymp. 28. 1. (or from 685 to 668 B. C.'’) We

* See the Fragments as ar- '' The same date is in the

ranged by Frank Callinus, p. Parian Marble Ep. 34. But

168, Pausanias IV. 15. i, proves

Ap. Strab. VIII. p. 362. only from Tyrtcms that Rhianus
n By Pausanias and Diodo- was incorrect in calling Leo-

rus de Virt. et Vit. p. 540. tychides a contemporary of the

" Pausan, IV. 4. 4. second war ;
consecpiently the

n Justin. III. 5. says eighty niimbers cannot have much
years. authoi’ity. Pausanias had how-
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shall however find hereafter that the date of this

war was probably later by several years. We also

know from Tyrtaius the name of the Spartan king

who completed the subjugation of Messenia, viz.

Theopompus®. Now with respect to the origin of

this war, it may be first traced in the increase of

power, which Sparta, before the beginning of the

Olympiads, owed to the exertions of its king Tale-

clus, this prince having succeeded in subduing the

neighbouring city of Amyclae, and in reducing se-

veral other Achaean towns to a state of dependance

on Spartak Indeed if we correctly understand an

insulated notice Taleclus razed the town of Nedon,

on the frontiers of Messenia and Laconia^, and

transplanted its inhabitants to the towns of Poeessa,

Echeiae, and Tragis. Hence arose border wars be-

tween the Dorians at Sparta and those at Stenycla-

rus. The temple of Diana Limnatis^, the possession

of which was disputed between the two nations

(though its festival was common to both), afforded.

ever various means of judg-

ing : e. g. after the expulsion

and subjugation of the inha-

bitants no Messenian occurred

in the 'OXv^nnovlKai, Pausan.

VI. 2. 5. Different writers

however vary remarkably. Di-

narchus (in Demosth. p. 99.

29.) places the subjection of

the Messenians 400 years be-

fore their restoration (370
B. C.) Lycurgus (in Leocrat.

p. 155.) 500, Isocrates (Archi-

dam. 9.) only 300 (and yet he

gives so early a date to the

subjection), Plutarch (Reg. A-
pophth. p. 126.) 230 years be-

fore the death of Leonidas,

i. e. 71 1 B. C. or Olymp. 17.

2 ;
the date of Eusebius is

Olymp. 12. I. or 732 B. C.
The beginning of the second

Messenian war is placed by
Eusebius at Olymp. 35.3. (638
B. C.), and Tyrtaeus at Olymp.
36. 3. (636. B.C.).

® Pausan. IV. 6. 2. (comp.
Frank Callinus, pp. 172, 196.
who proposes noXuScupm with-

out any reason)
; see Polyaen.

I. 15.
^ See above, ch. 5. §. 12,13.
" Strabo VIII. p. 360.
^ In the time of Augustus it

was in Messenia. The name
Nedon was only preserved in

that of *A6rjva NeSovertu.

y IV. 4. 2.

M 4
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as may be discovered from the romance of Paiisa-

nias^, the immediate ground for the war. For even

in the reign of Tiberius the Lacedaemonians sup-

ported their claim to this temple by ancient annals

and oracles''^; while the Messenians, on the other

hand, brought forward the document already quot-

ed, according to which this temj^le, together with

the whole territory of Dentheleatis, in which it was

situated, belonged to them. Dissensions in Messe-

nia must have hastened the breaking out of the

war, since it is certain that Hyamia, one of the five

provinces of Messenia, was given by the Sjiartans

to the Androclidse, a branch of the family of the

.®pytidse^\ The history of the first war contains

traces of a lofty and sublime poetical tradition : e. g.

that Aristodernus, though ready to appease the

wrath of the gods by the blood of his own daugh-

terS yet was unable to effect his purpose; that the

damsel was put to death in vain
;
and ujion this,

recognising the will of the gods that Messenia

should fall, and being terrified by portentous omens,

he slaughtered himself upon the tomb of his mur-

dered child The war seems to have been con-

fined chiefly to the vicinity of Ithome, which strong-

hold, situated in the midst of the country, com-

manded both the plain of Stenyclarus and that of

the Pamisus. The reduction of this fortress neces-

* Strabo V. p. 257. has

nearly the same account as

that of the Lacedaemonians in

Pausanias ; and so also Hera-

clidesPonticus, and Justin III.4.

Annalium memoria vatum-

que carminibus, Tacit. Annal.

IV. 43.
Pausan. IV. 14. 2. See

above, ch. 5. §. 13.
^ Probably tradition had pre-

served some report of a sacri-

fice to Diana Orthia (Iphige-

nia), concerning which see

book II. ch. 9.

Plutarch also mentions the

same expedition, de Superstit.

7. p. 71, Hutten.
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sarily entailed the subjugation of the whole country,

and many of the Messenians began to emigrate.

With this event the Doric colony of Rhegium is

connected. Heraclides of Pontus*^ merely relates,

that some Messenians (who happened to be at this

time at Macistus in Triphylia, in consequence of the

violation of some S2)artan virgins) united themselves

to the Chalcidian founders of this town (who had

been sent out from Delphi). He probably means

those Messenians who wished to make a reparation

for the violation of the Spartan virgins in the

temple of Diana Limnatis, and were in consequence

expelled by their own countrymen^. But, according

to Pausanias=, even this body of Messenians re-

ceived the district of Hyamia
;
and the Messenians

did not migrate to Rhegium until after the taking

of Ithome under Alcidamidas, and again after the

second Messenian war under Gorgus and Manticlus,

son of Theoclus, one of the lamidaeh. Anaxilas the

tyrant (who lived after Olymp. 70.) afterwards de-

rived his family from the Messenians ‘, who consti-

tuted in general the first nobility of the town of

Rhegium^.

The establishment of Tarentum is, as is well

known, connected with the history of the first Mes-

senian war; but it is wrapped up in such unintelli-

gible fables (chiefly owing perhaps to an ignorance

Fragm. 25. ^ Strabo ubi sup. The Rhe-
^ Pausan. IV. 4. Strabo VI. gini considered the Messeni-

p. 257. ans of Naupactus as kinsmen,
s IV. 14. 2. 23. 3. Pausan. IV. 26. We may pass
Hence Hercules Manticlus over the often corrected error

was worshipped at Messana, of Pausanias concerning Anaxi-
Pausan. IV. 23. 5. IV. 26. 3. las (last by Jacobs Amalthea I.

' See particularly Thucyd. p. 199. where Bentley is for-
VI. 5. gotten).
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of Lacedaemonian institutions), that all we can learn

from them is, that Tarentum was at that time

founded from Sparta^.

11. In a fragment of Tyrtaeus we find some very

distinct traces of the condition of the subject Messe-

nians after the first war, which will he separately

considered hereafter. The second war clearly broke

out in the north-eastern 2)art of the country, on the

frontier towards Arcadia (^Epytis), where the an-

cient towns of Andania and (Echalia were situated.

In all probability this tract of country had never

been subjugated by the Spartans. Aristomenes, the

hero of this war, was born at Andania™, from

which town he harassed the Spartans by repeated

inroads and attacks. In his first march he advanced

as far as the plain of Stenyclarus ; but after the

victory at the Boar’s Grave he returned to Andania.

But this attempt of the Messenians to recover their

independence became of serious importance by the

share which the greater part of the states in the

Peloponnese took in it. For Strabo", quoting Tyr-

‘ Yet it should be observed

that Dionysius Perieg. 376.

mentions Amyclseans as colo-

nists in Tarentum, which is

probably not a mere poetical

embellishment.

'Av^avla.—€K TavTrjs ’Api-

(TTo^evrjs iyevero, Steph. Byz.

The words ovtco yap ko.1 f) Mtcr-

a-T]vr] ^Avbavia eKoXelro, rjv olKiaai

Tivas tcov p.era Kp€(T(f>6vTOv

Ka'i ourco KaXiaai, &C. contain

two errors; comp. Pausan. IV.

26. 5.

" The whole of the follow-

ing passage is evidently taken

from Tyrtaeus. VIII. p. 362.

TT)v pev TTpcoTTjv KaraKT. (jiTjo-'i Tvp-

Toaos—y€V€(T0ac. rfjv Be hevrepav,

KaB' rfv ekopevoL crvppaxpvs ’HXei-

ovs KoX 'Apyelovs [koI ^ApKabas

addendum] Kal Ihadras aTTea-rt]-

(Tav, 'ApKaBcov pev 'ApKTTOKpdrrju

Tov 'Opxopevov fiacriXea rrapexo-

peveov (TTpaTrjydv, Iha-aTo>v Be

UavraAeovra tov ’OpepaXicovos. It

is Stated by Strabo, p. 355 C.

that at the iaxdrr) KardXva-is twv

Meaa-rjvieov the Eleans assisted

the Spartans. Theymust there-

fore have espoused the cause

of the latter out of hatred to-

wards Pisa. That Sparta re-

jected the claims of Pantaleon

to the uycdvoBedia after the 34th
Olympiad, is also implied in
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taeiis, states, that the Eleans, Argives, Arcadians,

and Pisatans^’ assisted the Messenians in this strug-

gle. The Pisatans were led by Pantaleon the son

of Omphalion, who celebrated the 34th Olympiad

in the place of the Eleans i’
;
which fact enables us

accurately to fix the time (644 B. C.) At the head

of the Arcadians was Aristocrates, whom Pausanias

calls a Trapezuntian, the son of Hicetas, and men-

tions his treachery at the battle near the Ditch (T«-

<f>pog), on the subsequent discovery of which the Ar-

cadians deprived his family of the sovereignty of

Arcadia ‘i. The same account is also given by Cal-

listhenes^ and both writers quote the inscription on

a pillar erected near the mountain-altar of Jupiter

Lycaeus in memory of the traitor’s detection. Now
we know from good authority^ that Aristocrates

was in fact king only of Orchomenus in Arcadia

^

of which his family was so far from losing the so-

vereignty, that his son Aristodamus ruled over it,

and also over a great part of Arcadia. The date of

Aristocrates'’ appears to have been about 680—640

B. C.*

the article of Phavorinus in v.

Avyeias, p. 134. viz. that “the
“ Lacedaemonians deprived the
“ Pisatans of this privilege for

“ siding with Messenia, and
“ gave it to the Eleans, who
“ took their part.”

According to Pausanias

also the Sicyonians.

P Pausan. VI. 22. 2.

*3 Plutarch de seraNum.Vind.

2. p. 216. agrees with Pausa-

nias, and states that the war
lasted for more than twenty
years.

Ap. Polyb. IV. 33. 2. The
words of the inscription are as

follows :

TKvrcu; 0 sv^( (iatriXrit,

M£(7<r«v» irhy Aii rov •pr^o^oTtjv

pt]i$lcos. Se Xu$‘7v Bicv Iti-

O^KOV,

ZstJ (icifflXiV, Ku) (70,0) 'AoKoYiOV.

® See ^ginetica, p. 65.
^ Which city was still go-

verned by kings in the Pelo-
ponnesian war, Plutarch Paral-
lel. 32. p. 430.

" See the genealogy of the
Orchomenian, Epidaurian, and
Corinthian princes below, ch.

8. §. 3. note.
^ The battle eVl rfj MeyaX?^

Tdfjjpa, Trept Td(f)pov (Polyb. IV.
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The Lacedaemonians were therefore in this war

really pressed by an enemy of superior force, a fact

alluded to by Tyrtaeus. Meanwhile Sparta was as-

sisted by the Corinthians perhaps by the Leprea-

tans% and even by some ships of the Samians^;

but chiefly by Tyrtaeus of Ai^hidnae, whom an ab-

surd and distorted fable has turned into a lame

Athenian schoolmaster. The fact of Sparta seeking

a warlike minstrel in Aphidnae, may be accounted

for from its ancient connexions with this borough

in Attica, which is said to have been in the hands

of the Dioscuri. Whether or not Aphidnae at that

time belonged to Attica, and was subject to Athens,

is a question we shall leave undecided
; but there

does not seem to be any reason for inferring with

Strabo, from the passage of Tyrtaeus itself, that the

whole tradition was false, and that Tyrtaeus was a

Lacedaemonian by birth though he doubtless be-

33. Pausan. IV. 6. i. 17. 2.)

in which Aristocrates is sup-

posed to have betrayed the

Messenians, was also mention-

ed by Tyrtaeus ; but the ac-

count which he gave of it

quite differs from that in Pau-

sanias, viz. that the Spartans

were intentionally posted in

front of a trencli that they

might not be able to run

away. Eustratius ad Aristot.

Eth. Nic. III. 8. 5. fol. 46. Ka\

01 npo Tcbv Ta(f)pa>v koX twp toiov-

Tcov TvaparaTTOVTCs . tovto mpl Aa-

K€^alp^ovLav \eyoi (lv‘ roiavTTjv

yap TLva pdxrjv, ore Trpos Meo"?;-

plovs epaxffraPTO, emiKepovp, f)s

Kul TvpTuios pprjpopevfi,

y According to Pausanias.

Pausan. IV. 15. 4. What
he says in IV. 24. t. does not

however agree well with this.

^ Herod. III. 47. That the

Lacedaemonians, at the begin-

ning of the second war, de-

dicated a statue of Jupiter,

twelve feet in height, at O-
lympia, with the inscription in

Pausan. V. 24. i. is merely a

conjecture of the i^rfy-qrai.

The passage of Strabo

VIII. p. 362. should be ar-

ranged thus. “ Tyrtaeus says
“ that the second conquest of
“ Messenia took place, qp'iKa

“ (jiqcrip avTos (TTpaTqyqo'ai top

“ ivoKfpop Toif AaKedaipopiocf, Kul

“ yap elpa'i (pqa-ip eKeidep ip rrj

“ i\ey(ia qp iTriypd<j)ovaip Euj/o-

“ p.lap’ Avtos ydp Kpopicop

“ pqa-op d(f}LKdpe6a. "Q-are q ravra
“ ’AKYPQTEON tci iXeyeia (for

“ qKi'p(OTai TCI eX. some MSS.
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came so by adoption. It is to be regretted that we

have very little information concerning the war car-

ried on by Sparta with the rest of the Peloponne-

sians
;
but the Messenians at a later period with-

drew from Andania towards Eira, which is a moun-

tain-fortress on the Neda, the border-stream towards

Arcadia, near the sea-coast. When obliged to retire

from this strong hold, they were received first by

the Arcadians, their ancient and faithful allies (who,

according to the tradition, gave them their daugh-

ters in marriage ;
afterwards the exiles sought an

asylum with their kinsmen at Rhegium. Aristo-

menes himself (if he was not put to death by the

Spartans) is said to have died at Rhodes, in the

house of the noble family of the Eratidae®.

12. Besides the possession of Messenia, nothing

“ have HKYPQTAIONTA), ^ $t-.

“ Xo\opco dmcTTTjTeoi/ Kal KaXXi-
“ crSfvei Kal aXXois TrXeiocnv el-

“ Trovaiv ’a6t)vS)v koc 'A<Pl8vS)v

“ d(pLK€(Tdai” Comp, page 54.
n. But there is nothing sur-

prising in Tyrteeus, who lived

among the Dorians, speaking

of the whole nation in the first

person plural, without men-
tioning his own different ori-

gin. In the same manner Tyr-

taeus says of the Spartan na-

tion as of a whole, Meaa-^urjv

eiXofiev evpvxopov, Pausan. IV.

6. 2. Compare the verses of

Mimnermus in Strab. XIV. p.

634. The Laconian town of

Aphidnee, from which the Leu-
cippidse are supposed to have
come, has probably arisen from
some misunderstanding (Steph.

Byz. in V.). Archimbrotus also,

the father of Tyrtaeus (Suidas

in V.), looks like an etymolo-

gical invention
; 'Apxip-^poros,

“ the ruler of men.”
Concerning a defeat of the

Spartans by the Argives, see

below, §.13.
^ Callisthenes ap. Polyb. IV.

33. 2. Aristomenes, according
to Pausan. IV. 24, married his

sister and daughters to persons
at Phigalea, Lepreum, and He-
raea. This is alluded to in a
verse from the fifth book of
Rhianus in Steph. Byz. in v.

<I>iyaXeta, rr^v p.ev dvf]y€T aKoiriv

enl Kpavar]v ^lydXfiav, viz. Tlia-

ryx.
“ This circumstance was nar-

rated by Rhianus in the sixth

(probably the last) book, in

which Atabyrum, a town in

Rhodes, was mentioned, Steph.
Byz. in v. 'Ardfivpov

.
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was of such importance to the Spartans as the in-

fluence which they gained over the towns of Arca-

dia. But in what manner these came into their

hands is very little known Dm-irig the Messenian

war Arcadia was always opposed to Sparta. Hence,

in the year 659 B. C., the Spartans suddenly at-

tacked and took the town of Phigalea, in a corner

of Messenia and Triphylia; but were soon driven

out again by the neighbouring Oresthasians But

the place chiefly dreaded by Sparta, as being one of

the most powerful cantons in Arcadia, and com-

manding the principal entrance to Laconia, was Te-

gea. Charilaus, one of the early kings of Sparta, is

said to have been compelled, by the valour of the

Tegeate women, to submit to a disgraceful treaty'*.

At a later period also, in the reigns of Eurycrates

and Leon the Eurysthenid', Sparta suffered injury

from the same state until it at last obtained the

superiority under the next king, Anaxandridas. It

was not however merely the ingenuity of a moun-

tain-tribe, in protecting and fortifying its defiles,

f Aristotle Polit. II. 6, 8.

speaks of wars with Argos, Ar-

cadia, and Messenia before the

time of Lycurgus ;
but proba-

bly he is incorrect. Accord-

ing to Polysen. VIII. 34, the

Tegeatans took king Theopom-
pus prisoner (provided the king

is meant) : and the same au-

thority states II. 13. that Man -

tinea was taken by Eurj4)on.

s Pausan. VIII. 39. 2.

Pausan. VIII. 48. 3. con-

cerning "Apjjf yvvaiKo0olas, com-
pare III. 7. 3,

' Herod, I. 67. Pausan. III.

3. 5. comp. Dio Chrys. Orat.

XVII. p. 251 C. the speech

of the Tegeatans in Herodotus
IX, 26. Polysenus I. ii.

At this time probably the

oracle was delivered, which
held out such deceitful pro-

mises to the Spartans, Aoxtcd

TOi Teyei^v ivoacriKpoTOV op;^)jo’a-

(rdcu, Kal Ka\ov ntBiov (txoLvm

diaperpTfcraadaL, Herod. I. 66,

The ambiguity lies in the word
6pxr)(Taa-3ai, which may be de-

rived from opxos. Also diape-

Tpr)o-aa-0ai signifies the condi-

tion of a Helot, or a Clarotes,

who receives a measured out

piece of land to cultivate.
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that made victory so difficult to the Spartans ;
but,

although the pass which separates Tegea from La-

conia, and even at the present time retains the ves-

tiges of defensive walls, was of great service in re-

pelling invasions from Laconia^, yet Tegea was also

formidable in the open field from her heavy-armed

troops, which in later times always maintained the

second place in the allied army of the Peloponnese"^.

13. Argos never obtained so great authority in

Argolis as Sparta did in Laconia, since, in the for-

mer countrv, the Dorians divided themselves into

several ancient and considerable towns "
;
and to de-

prive Dorians of their independence seems to have

been more contrary to the principles of that race,

than to expel them, as the Spartans did the Messe-

nians. Argos was thus forced to content itself with

forming, and being at the head of a league, which

was to unite the forces of the country for common
defence, and to regulate all internal affairs. An
union of this kind really existed, although it never

entirely attained its end. It was probably connected

with the temple of AjdoIIo Pythaeus, which, as we
remarked above, was considered as common to the

Epidaurians and Dryopians. An Argive Amphic-
tyonic council is mentioned in the account of the

Messenian war®, and is evidently not a fiction, al-

though erroneously there introduced. That it still

continued to exist in the 66th Olympiad is clear

from the fact, that, when the inhabitants of Sicyon

and TEgina furnished Cleomenes with ships to be

^ See the stratagem of king " Pausan. IV. 5. i. The
("AXeos Casaiibon) in Po- Amphictyons decided concern-

lysen. I. 8. ing Thyrea, Plutarch Parallel.

See below, ch. 9. §. i. Hist. Gr. et Rom. 3.
" Above, ch. 5. §. I, 4, 5.
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employed against Argos, each town was condemned

to pay a fine of 500 talents These penalties could

not have been imposed by Argos as a single town,

but in the name of a confederacy, which was weak-

ened and injured by this act. We find that the

Eleans could impose similar penalties in the name
of the Olympian Jupiter^. But the very case here

adduced shews how refractory was the conduct of

the members of this alliance with regard to the

measures taken by the chief confederate.

14. To this internal discord were added the con-

tinual disputes with Lacedaemon. Herodotus states,

that in ancient times (i. e. about the 50th Olympiad,

or 580 B. C.) the whole western coast of the Pelo-

ponnese, as far as Malea (comprising the towns of

Prasiae, Cyphanta, Epidaurus Limera, and Epide-

lium), together with Cythera, and the other islands,

belonged to the Argives^. According to the account

of Pausanias the territory of Cynuria, a valley be-

tween two ranges of mountains, on the frontiers of

Laconia and Argos, inhabited by a native Pelopon-

nesian race, had been from early times a perpetual

subject of contention between the two states. The

Lacedaemonians had subdued this district in the

reigns of Echestratus and Eurypon". During the

reigns of Labotas and Prytanis the Spartans com-

P Herod. VI. 92 sqq. tt]s A^(f)iKTVOveias tt] narpiSi Kai

Concerning these Aniphic- ayutvoBeT-qv qpaicov, supposes that

tyons, see S ® Croix Governe- these Amphictyons are meant.

mens federatifs anciens, p. 100. Boeckh Corp. Inscript, n. 1

1

2 1 .

who however treats the sub- cf. n. 1124. Maffei in Mura-

ject with his usual careless- tori, 561.

ness, and for instance, in ’’I should not now venture

Fourmont’s inscription, found to make such positive asser-

at Platanistus near Argos, Kai tions as tliose made in my
(lycovodfTqrravTa npwTOU Ylvduov JEginetlCd, p. 54 '

ptTa TO avaa-(oaai cwtou to diKaiov ^ III. 2. 2. 111
. y

.

I.
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plained of an attempt of the Argives to alienate the

affections of their Perioeci in Cyniiria : as however

we know not by what authority this statement is

supported, we shall allow it to rest on its own
merits. In the reign of Charilaus the Lacedaemo-

nians wasted the territory of Argos ^ His son Ni-

candor made an alliance with the Dryopians of

Asine against Argos. Accordingly this people were

expelled by Eratus, the Argive king, from their

town “
; and fled to their allies in Laconia ;

from

whom they obtained, after the end of the first Mes-

senian war, a maritime district, where they built a

new Asine, and for a long time preserved their na-

tional manners^, as well as their connexion with the

ancient religious worship of their kinsmen, the in-

habitants of Hermioney.

15. A clearer point in the Argive and Pelopon-

nesian history is the reign of Pheidon. The ac-

counts respecting this prince having been collected

and examined in another work, it is merely neces-

sary to repeat the result"'. Pheidon the Argive, the

son of Aristodamidas, was descended from the royal

family of Temenus, the power of which had indeed

since the time of Medon, the son of Ceisus, been

much diminished, but yet remained in existence for

a long time. Pheidon broke through the restric-

tions that limited his power, and hence, contrary

‘ Paus. III. 2, 2, III. 7, I

.

'* III. 7. 3. and hence per-

haps CEnomaus ap. Euseb.

Pryep. Ev. p. 133. Steph.
'' II. 26. 5

.^ III. 7 , 5 . IV.

8, T. IV. 14, 2. IV. 43, 6.

Thus, according to Hero-
dotus, Hermione and Asine f)

TTpos VLnpdafivXrj rfj AaKcoviKfj,

VOL. r.

which then probably was the

nearest place of importance,

belonged to the Dryopians
;

comp. Theopompus ap. Strab.

P- 373-
y See the monument in Do-

nius Cl. IV. p. 137. Castelli, p,.

89,8^0. Boeckh Inscript. n. i t 93 .

iEginetica, pp. 51—63.

N
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however to the ancient usage of the term, was called

a tyrant. His views were at first directed towards

making the independent towns of Argolis dependent

upon Argos. He undertook a war against Corinth,

which he afterwards succeeded in reducing. In all

probability Ej^idaurus, and certainly .^Egina, be-

longed to him
;
none of the other towns in the

neighbourhood were able to withstand the bold and

determined conqueror The finishing stroke of his

achievements was manifestly the celebration of the

Olympic games, over which he, as descendant of

Hercules (the first conqueror at Olympia), after

having abolished the jEtolian-Elean Hellanodica?,

presided, in conjunction with the inhabitants of

Pisa, the ancient town of Pelops, which at this

time, and many centuries after this time, had not

relinquished its claims to the management of the

festival. This circumstance also enables us to fix

with certainty the period of his reign, since, in the

Elean registers, the 8th Olympiad was marked as

® With regard to the do-

minion of his brother in Ma-
cedonia, the relation of this

narrative to that in Herodotus

VIII. 137. appears to me to

be as follows. Both describe

the same event ; but the latter

is the rude native tradition

of Macedon, formed among a

people which had few histori-

cal memorials
;
the former is

derived from an Argive tradi-

tion, and, though as well as

the other not purely histo-

rical, is yet connected toge-

ther in a more probable man-
ner. Kdpavos is perhaps only

another form of Kolpnvot
; see

Hesychius in Kopawof. The
account of Euripides, that Ar-
chelaus, the son of Temenus,
took the city of .^gse in Ma-
cedonia, whither he had come
as a goatherd in great distress

(Hyginus Fab. 2 19. Dio Chrys-

ost. p. 70.), is the most un-

founded. Whether Isocrates

(ad Philipp, p. 88 D.) was ac-

quainted with the tradition con-

cerning Caranus, or followed

the account of Herodotus, does

not appear. There is also a

discrepancy in the account of

Constant. Porphyr. Them. I.

p. 1453. See Appendix I. §.

i.A
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having been celebrated by him (747 B. C.) But it

was this usurpation that united tlie Eleans and La-

cedannonians against him, and tlius caused his over-

throw. ^Vhile the undertakings of Pheidon thus

remained without l)enefit to his successors, by the

voice of posterity he has been denounced as the

most rapacious of tyrants in Greece; but had he

succeeded in establishing a permanent state of af-

fairs, he would have received equal honours with

Lycurgus. Yet, notwithstanding his failure, some

of his institutions have come down to posterity,

which adorn his memory. He is known to have

equalized all weights and measures in the Pelopon-

nese, which before his time were different in each

state ; he was also the first who coined money. He
was enabled to undertake both with the greater suc-

cess, since the only two commercial towns at that time

belonging to the Peloponnese lay in his dominions,

viz. Corinth (whence he is sometimes called a Co-

rinthian) and iEgina. According to the most ac-

curate accounts he first stamped silver-money^ in

iEgina (where at that time metal forges doubtless

existed), and, after having circulated these, he con-

secrated the ancient and then useless bars of metal

{ojSeXia-Koi) to Juno of Argos, where they were ex-

hibited in later times to strangers^ . Many of

the most ancient drachmas of JEigina, with the de-

vice of a tortoise, perhaps belong to this period,

since the Greek coins, struck before the Peloponne-

jEginetica, p. 57 . cf. Ad- riod, and gold was first coined

denda, p. 199 . in Asia. In the Etymologicum
^ And only silver (not to t€ Gudianum, p. 549- 5^- i^ is

aXXo Ka\ TO apyvpovv, as Strabo stated inaccurately that Phido

says), since copper was not reduced the measures,

coined till a much later pe-

N 2
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sian war, appear to indicate a progress of many cen-

turies in the art of stamjiing money. Those how-

ever which we have are sufficient to shew that the

same standard was prevalent throughout the Pe-

loponnese*', a difference in weight, measure, and

standard not having been introduced till after the

Peloponnesian war. This again was a second time

abolished by the Achaean league, and an equality of

measures restored^.

• 16. After the fall of Pheidon the old dispute with

Lacedaemon still continued^. In the 15th Olympiad

(7210 B. C.) the war concerning the frontier territory

of Cynmda broke out afresh?; the Argives now
maintained it for some time'’, and secured the pos-

session of this district chiefly by the victory at

Hysiae in Olymp. 2l7. 4. 669 B. C.^) And they kept

it until the time of Croesus (Olymp. 58.), when they

lost it by the famous battle of the 300, in which

Othryadas, though faint with his wounds, erected

the trophy of victory for Sparta : a history the

See book III. c. lo. §. 12.

The ancient Macedonian coins

were struck according to the

same standard.
® Polyb. II. 37. 10.

^ See in general Julian. E-

pist. ad Arg. 35. p. 407.
s According to Eusebius

p. 1297. ed. Pont. Pausanias

places Tou nepl Trjs QvpedriBos

dya>va, at the end of the reign

of Theopompus, at the same

;

Solinus c. 13. at the seven-

teenth year of Romulus.
'* Otherwise Herodotus could

not have said of the Cynu-
rians, eKdedcopiewrat vno re 'Ap-

yeioiv dp)(6pevoi koI tov \p6vov.

Compare Mrjinetica, p. 47.

‘ Pausan. II. 24. 8.

In addition to the passages

in ^ginetica uhi sup. see the

Epigrams of Simonides VIII.

431. of Dioscorides VII. 430.
Damagetus 43 2 . Nicander 526.

Ch0eremon72o. Gsetulieus 244.
in the Palatine Anthology. Ac-
cording to Isocrates Archid. p.

136 D. 300 Spartans destroyed

all the Argives. It is a remark-

able continuation of the legend,

that Perilaus, the son ofAlcenor,

who went away too soon (He-

rod. I. 82.), a conqueror at the

Nemean games, slew' Othrya-

das, Pausan. II. 20. 6.—The
offerings of the Argives for the

battle of Thyrea, as well as
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more fabulous, since it was celebrated by sacred

songs at the Gymnopaedia'. Inconsiderable in ex-

tent as was the territory"^, for which so much blood

was shed, yet its possession decided which should

be the leading j)ower in the Peloponnese. It was

not till after this had taken place that Cleomenes, in

whose reign the boundary of Lacedaemon ran near

the little river Erasinus, was enabled to attack Ar-

gos with success.

The power of Argos in the neighbourhood of the

city was very insecure and fluctuating. Towards

the end of the second Messenian war Argos had

conquered the neighbouring town of Nauplia; the

Lacedaemonians gave Methone in Messenia to the

expelled inhabitants". The temple of Nemea, in the

mountains towards Corinth, was, from its situation,

the property of the independent Doric town Cleonae

;

the Argives took it from them before Olymp. 53. 1.

568 B. C.", and henceforth celebrated the games of

Jupiter. The Argives however again lost it; and

some time before the 80th Olympiad the Cleo-

naeans again regulated the festival p, a privilege

which they probably did not long retain. It is likely

those of the Tegeatans for a

victory over Sparta, at Delphi

(Pausan. X. 9. 3, 6.), cannot,

from the dates of the artificers,

have been made before the

1 00th Olympiad (380 B. C.)

' Hence their institution (ac-

cording to Eusebius, Olymp.

27. 3. 678 B. C.) is derived

from that event. See Athen.

XIV, p. 631. Ruhnken ad

Tim. p. 54. Hesychius in Ov-

pfaTLKOl (TT€(f)aVOl. Apostolius VI.

56.—Compare Manso, History

of Sparta, I. 2. p. 21 1.

^ Lucian Icaromenipp. c. 18.

calls Cynuria, taking indeed a
bird’s-eye view, a ytoptoi/ kut

ov8eu (fiaKov Alyvnriov nXarvTe-

pov, “ not wider than a bean.”
" Pausan. IV. 24. i. IV. 35.

2.

° According to Eusebius in

Olymp. 51. 6. ed. Pontac.

comp. Corsini Dissert. Agon.

P-51-
I' As Dissen has shewn, ad

Pind. Nem. IV. p. 381.

N 3
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that about 580 B. C. the town of Oriiea^, between

Argos and Sicyon, which had anciently carried on

wars with the latter city, was rendered subject to

the former, from which circumstance the Perioeci of

Argos obtained the general name of Orneatans

;

to

which class the Cynurians also belonged before the

battle of Thyrea^'. But these events properly be-

long to the period, on the history of which we are

now about to enter, and which we will designate

in general as the time of the tyrants.

CHAP. VIII.

The tyrants of Sicyon, Corinth, Megara, and other states ;

and the policy (f Sparta tozcards them.

1. The subject of this chapter may be best ex-

pressed in the words of Thucydides^: “ The ty-

“ rants of Athens, and of the rest of Greece, of

“ which many states had been governed by tyrants

“ before the Athenians, were, with the exception of

‘1 From this I have explained

Herod. VIII
. 73. in my ^gi-

netica, p. 47, where however
the avvoiKoi after the Persian

war are not different from the

former Perioeci.

‘ I. 18. Ot re 'Adrjpaiav tv-

pavvoi KciL 01 €K TTjs aXXr]s''lEXXa8os

€7ri TToXv icai Tvp'iv Tvpavpev6eLcrr]s

ot TTXficTToi Kal TeXevraioi, ttXtjp

Tcop €P 2iKeXig, vtto AaKedaipopicop

KaTeXvdr]crap’ r) yap AaKedalpap—
e/c TTaXairaTov koX evPoprjdT) Kal del

aTvpdppevTos rjp

—

Kal 8t avTo 8v-

pdpepoL Kal ra ip rals dXXais tto-

Xecri KaOla-Tacrap
, and compare I.

76. vpeis yovp, <o AaKe8acp6pioi,

rds ip rfj neXoTTOPprjaep TroXecs ini

TO vpip d)(f)eXipop KaTaa-TTjcrdpePOi

i^T]ye'Lcr6e. and I. 122. See also

Herodotus V. 92. I. dneipoi rv-

pdppwp Kal (f)vXdcrcroPTes 8eipoTaTa

TOVTO ip ifj "^ndpTr} pr] yepeadai,

Sosicles the Corinthian says to

the Spartans, “ Heaven and
“ earth will be changed, before

“ you abolish free governments
“ (la-oKparlai) in order to intro-

“ duce tyrannies.” See also

Dionys. Halicarn. Lys. 30. p.

523. The S}Tacusans also

overthrew many tyrants, before

they had one of their own,
Aristot. Polit. V. 8, 18.
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“ those in Sicily, in most instances, and especially in

“ later times, overthrown by the Lacedaemonians,

“ whose state was never under a despotic govern-

“ ment, and who liaving become powerful through
“ the early establishment of their own constitution,

“ were enabled to arrange to their own liking the

“ governments of other states.” It is a remarkable

circumstance in the history of Greece, that at the

same period of time tyrants every where obtained the

supreme authority in Doric, Ionic, and ^olic cities;

a jjroof that, although these nations were derived

from different races, the same stage in the progress

of social life was every where attended with the

same phenomena. Those states alone in which the

features of the Doric character were most strongly

marked, viz. Sparta and Argos, resisted this influ-

ence ;
and we shall in general find that it was by a

subversion of the Dorian principles that the tyrants

obtained their power. This will be made evident by

a consideration of the arbitrary monarchies in the

Doric states of the Peloponnese.

2. The inhabitants of SiCYON appear in ancient

times to have been distinguished from other Dorians

by a certain lively and excitable temperament, and

by a disposition which they had at an early period

transferred to their fabulous hero Adrastus, whose
“ tongue was softly persuasive ®.” This very dispo-

sition however, under the actual state of circum-

stances, opened the way to tyranny. In this instance

of Sicyon, as in many others, the tyrant was the

leader of the lower classes, who were opposed to the

aristocracy. It was in this character that Ortha-

^ Tyrt'cfius Fragm. 3. v. 8. Gaisford.

N 4
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goras came forward, who, not being* of an ancient

family, was called by the nobles a cook k But, not-

withstanding* its low origin, the family of this per-

son maintained the supremacy for a longer period

than any other, according to Aristotle ^ for a cen-

tury, as they did not maltreat the citizens, and upon

the whole respected the laws
;
their succession is Or-

thagoras, Andreas, Myron, Aristonymus, and Cleis-

thenes^, of whom however the second and fourth

never ascended the throne, or only reigned for a

short time. Myron was conqueror at Olympia in

the chariot-race in the 33d Olympiad (648 B. C.),

and afterwards built a treasury, in which two apart-

ments were inlaid with Tartessian brass, and adorned

with Doric and Ionic columns y. Both the archi-

tectural orders employed in this building, and the

Tartessian brass, which the Phocaeans had then

brought to Greece in large quantities from the hos-

pitable king Arganthonius attest the intercourse of

Myron with the Asiatics
;
we shall presently see

that this same correspondence was of considerable

importance for the measures of other tyrants. Cleis-

thenes appears to have employed violence in obtain-

ing the sovereignty which he held undistm’bed,

* Libanius in Sever, vol. III.

p. 251 . Reisk.

" Polit. V. 9. 21.

The series is not however
quite certain, as Herodotus VI.

126. only goes down as far as

Andreas. Aristotle merely

says, 'Opdayopov TTolbes Kal avTos

'Opdayopas, and Plutarch, de

sera Num. Vind. 7 (see Wyt-
tenbach. p. 44). ^Opdayopas ko'i

per (Kfivov ot irepl M.vp(ai>a Kai

KXeia-deprjv. From the new Ex-

cerpta of Diodorus, VII—X.
14. Script. Vet. Nov. Coll,

vol. II. p. II. Mai, it appears

that Andreas and Orthagoras

are probably the same person ;

for Andreas is stated also to

have been a cook, by whom
the dynasty was first raised.

y Pausan. VI. 19. 2. II. 8.

I . where for llvppaiv nvite Mii-

pcov.

Herod. I. 163. and others.
" Aristot. Pol. V. 10. 3.
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partly by creating terror through his military fame

and exploits in arms, and partly hy gaining the

support of the people hy the introduction of some

democratic elements into the constitution. With re-

gard to the latter measure, the singular alterations

which he made in the tribes of Sicyon will be ex-

plained hereafter We will here only remark that

Cleisthenes himself belonged to the subject tribe,

which was not of Doric origin
;
and while he en-

deavoured to raise the latter, at the same time he

sought to depress, and even to dishonour the Doric

tribes, so that he entirely destroyed and reversed the

whole state of things which had previously existed.

For this reason Cleisthenes was at enmity with Ar-

gos, the chief Dorian city of this district^. For the

same reason he proscribed the worship of the Ar-

give hero Adrastus, and favoured in its place the

worship of Bacchus, a deity foreign and unsuited to

the Doric character
;
and lastly, j^rohibited the Ho-

meric rhapsodists from entering the town, because

Homer had celebrated Argos, and, we may add, an

aristocratic form of government. These characteristic

traits of a bold and comprehensive mind are gathered

from the lively narrative of Herodotus. The same

political tendency was inherited by his son-in-law

Megacles, the husband of the beautiful Agariste, to

obtain whose hand many rival youths had assembled

in the palace of Cleisthenes, like the suitors of old

for that of Helen ;
and it was particularly mani-

fested in Cleisthenes of Athens, who changed the

Athenian constitution by abolishing the last traces of

Book III. ch. 4. §.3. See, besides Herodotus,
Herod. V. 67. ’Apydoia-i Diodor. Exc. 2. p. 550. with

noXffiTfcras. Wesseling’s Notes.
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separate ranks. With regard however to the warlike

actions of Cleisthenes, he must have been very cele-

brated for his prowess
;
since in the war of the Am-

phictyons against Cirrha, although denounced as a

stone-slinger (that is, a man of the lowest rank by

the Pythian priestess, he shared the chief command
of the army with the Thessalian Heraclide, Eurylo-

chus, and helped to compier the city k This took

place in the third year of the 47th Olympiad, or

592 B. C.s Out of the plunder of the town Cleis-

thenes built a portico for the embellishment of Si-

cyon*'; he was also conqueror in the chariot-race at

the second Pythiad (Olymp. 49. 3, 584 B. C.)\ It

may perhaps be possible from the scattered accounts

concerning this place, to form a notion of his cha-

racter. Cleisthenes was undoubtedly a man who
was able to seize the spirit of the time, which aimed

at great liberty and excitement ;—the very contrary

of the settled composure of the Dorians
;
and, com-

bining talents and versatility with the love of splen-

dour and pageantry, ridiculed many things hitherto

looked upon with awe, and set no limits to his love

of change. Notwithstanding these qualities, he was,

as is probable from the general testimony of Thu-

* Herodotus, followed by Dio

Chrysost. III. p. 43 B. I would
now in this passage of Hero-

dotus (V. 67.) retain Xevarripa,

where Casaubon proposed 'Krji-

(TTrjpa
; not however in a pas-

sive sense, but according to its

grammatical form, for a stone-

slinger, i. e. a yvpvrjs or •v//'tX6s',

the great mass of light-armed

soldiers being furnished with

slings. Compare e. g. Thuc. I.

106. ot \j/iXol KaTeKfV(Tav. “ A-

“ drastus is king of the Ar-
“ gives, but thou art a com-
“ mon bond-slave,” says the

oracle to Cleisthenes.
' Pausan. II. 9. 6. X. 37. 4.

Schol. Pindar. Nem. IX. 2.

Polyaen. HI. 5. It is remark-

able that Sparta took no part

in this war.
s See Boeckh Explic. Pin-

dar. Olymp. XII. p. 206.
•’ Pausan. II. 9. 6.

‘ Pausan. X. 7. 5.
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cydides, overthrown by Sparta perhaps soon after

580 nor was the ancient state of things re-

stored at Sicyon till 60 years afterwards*, during

which interval another tyrant named ^schines

reigned, belonging however to a different family.

S. The CoiiiNTHiAN tyrants were nearly allied

with those of Sicyon
;

since the former, not belong-

ing to the Dorian nobility, were placed in the same

situation as the latter with regard to this class. In

Corinth, before the commencement of the dynasty of

tyrants, the ruling power was held by the numer-

ous “ Heraclide clan of the Bacchiadae, which had

changed the original constitution into an oligarchy,

by keeping itself distinct, in the manner of a caste,

from all other families, and alone furnished the city

with the annual prytanes, the chief magistrates.

Cyj)selus the son of Action, the grandson of Eche-

crates, from a Corinthian borough named Petra

and not of Doric descent, although connected on his

mother’s side with the Bacchiadae, overcame, with

the assistance again of the lower classes the oli-

garchs, now become odious through their luxury ^

and insolence, the larger part of whom, either volun-

tarily or by compulsion, quitted Corinth^; and Cyp-

^ For the tyranny lasted, ac-

cording to Aristotle and Dio-
dorus, p. II. Mai, loo years,

i. e. from about the 26th to

the 51st Olympiad, 676—576
B C

* Herod. V. 68.

Herod. VI. 128.
" Strab. p. 378. About 200

men according to Diodorus ap.

Syncell. Chronograph, p. 178.
Par.

® Herod. V. 92. 2.

P Aristot. Pol. V. 8. 4. V. 9.

2 2

•i Hilian. V. H. I. 19.

Concerning a stratagem of
Cypselus on this occasion, see
Polysenus V. 31. i. That a
Bacchiad, Demaratus, should
have gone at this time to Italy,

is very probable
; but that the

Tarquins were descended from
him, is a fiction. See Niebuhr’s
History of Rome, vol. I. p. 215.
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seliis became tyrant about the 30th Olympiad (660

B. C.)% from the inability of the people to govern

itself independently. However violently the Corin-

thian orator in Herodotus accuses this sovereign ^

the judgment of antiquity in general was widely dif-

ferent. Cypselus was of a peaceable disposition,

reigned without a body-guard, and never forgot that

he rose from a demagogue to the throne. He also

undertook works of building, either from a taste for

the arts, or for the purpose of employing the people.

The treasury at Delphi, together with the ])lane-tree,

was the work of this sovereign To him succeeded

his son Periander, who was at first equally or more

mild than his father^. Soon however his conduct be-

came sensibly more violent, and, according to Hero-

dotus, he was instigated by his correspondence with

Thrasybulus, the tyrant of Miletus, who counselled

him by every method to weaken, or even to extermi-

nate, the nobility of his city>\ Many of his actions

were evidently prompted by the wish of utterly eradi-

cating the peculiarities of the Doric race. For this

reason he abolished the public tables, and prohibited

the ancient education^'. He awed the people by his

military splendour, and maintained triremes on both

coasts of the Isthmus ;
his person he protected by

* According to Eusebius,

which agrees with the 447
years in Diodorus (Fragm. 6.

p. 635. Wessel.), from the re-

turn of the Heraclidae until

Cypselus. It is not easy to

see what were Strabo’s grounds

for reckoning the dominion of

the Bacchiad^e at 200 years,

VIII. p. 378. According to

Diodorus they were Prytanes

for only 90 years.

* Aristot. ubi stip.

" Plutarch. Sept. Sapient.

21. cf. Sympos. Qu. VIII. 4.

4. p. 361.
* Herod. V. 92. 6. according

to Schol. Plat. Hipp. Maj. p.

135 Ruhnk. he was nparov dt]-

poTiKos, as should he read in

Apostol. XX. 47.
y Herod. sup. Aristot. Pol.

HI. 8. 3. V. 8. 7. V. 9. 2.

* Aristot. Pol. V. 9. 2.

” Nicolaus Damascenus.
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three hundred body-guards To maintain tlie city

at peace, and to avoid all violent conimotions, was a

principle, on the observance of which the security

of his dominion depended, and upon which a com-

plete system of regulations was founded. With this

view he abolished a criminal court‘d for the con-

demnation of such as wasted their patrimony, inas-

much as persons in this situation were likely to be-

come innovators. He interdicted immoderate luxury,

and an extravagant number of slaves. Idleness he

considered as especially dangerous. So little true

did he remain to the democratic principles of his fa-

ther, that he expelled the people from the city
;
and

in order the more readily to accustom them to agri-

cultural and mechanical labour, only permitted them

to wear the dress of peasants His own expenses

were trifling, and therefore he required no other

taxes than harbour-dues and market-tolls. He also

avoided, where his j^rojects did not require it, all

violence and open injustice ; and was even at times

so strict a maintainer of public morality, that the

numerous procuresses of the luxurious Corinth were

by his orders thrown into the sea the hospitable

maids of Venus being protected by religion. He, as

well as his father, made the construction of splendid

monuments of art^ a means of taxing the property

’’ Aristot. Pol. V. 9. 22. He-
raclid. Pont. 5. Nicol. Da-
rnasc.

^ Bov\f)v €7T ecrxaTcov Hera-
clides. Compare Aristot. Pol.

V. 6 yLyvovrai di f^era/BoXal tt}s

oXiyapxias KoX orav avaXoxTOicri ra

i8ia, §a>VT€s dfreXywf. ko). yap ol

ToiovToi KaivoTopelv §r)Tova-i, Kal rj

Tvpavv'ibi fTTiTidevTai avTol, rj Kara-

aK€va§ovaiv erepov.

Ibid.

^ Book III. ch. 3. §. 3,
^ Heraclides. Perhaps for

Trpoaycoyoi should be written
irpoa-aywyoL (like the TroraycoytSe?

of Sicily).

g Concerning the Colossi and
offerings of the Cypselidse, see

Aristot. Polit. V. 9. 2. Theo-
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of the rich, and of einploying the body of the peo-

ple ;
though indeed his own refined taste took

pleasure in such works. And in general, if con-

sidered in reference to the cultivation of taste and

intellect, and the interests of agriculture and trade,

the age of the tyrants was productive of a very great

advancement in the Grecian states. The unpliant

disposition, strict in the observance of all ancient

customs and usages, was then first bent and sub-

dued, and more liberal and extended views became

prevalent. The tyrants were frequently in intimate

connexion with the inhabitants of Asia Minor, whom
Sparta despised for their luxury and effeminacy;

and from the Lydian sultan in his harem at Sardes,

a chain of communication, most important in its •

consequences, was established through the princes

of Miletus and Samos with the countries in the im-

mediate neighbourhood of Sparta. Periander was

in correspondence not only with Thrasybulus, but

also with Halyattes, the king of Lydia, and sent to

the latter prince some Corcyraean youths to be cas-

trated according to the oriental custom’’. The names

of his relations, Psammetichus and Gordias, the lat-

ter Phrygian, the former Egyptian, are proofs of an

hospitable intercourse with those countries. On the

other side of Greece, the policy of the Cypselidae led

them to attempt the occupation of the coast of the

Ionian sea as far as Illyria, and to establish a con-

nexion with the barbarous nations of the interior

phrast. ap. Phot, in Herod. 22. p. ^02. and the ele-

ava6i]^ia. Ephorus ap. Diog. gant legend in Pliny H. N. IX.

Laert. I. 96. Pausan. V. 2. 4. 41.
’’ Herodotus

;
compare An- ' See above, ch. 6. §. 8. Be-

tenor and Dionysius of Chal- sides Gorgus, there was also at

cedon, in Plutarch, de Malign. Ambracia a tyrant named Pe-
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Periaiider was truly of a daring and comprehensive

spirit, and rivalled by few of his contemporaries,

hold in the field, politic in council, though misled by

continual distrust to undertake unworthy measures,

and having too little regard for the good of the people

when it interfered with his own designs
;
a friend of

the arts, of an enlightened mind, but at the same time

overcome by the strength of his passions
;
and al-

though devoid of awe for all sacred things, yet at

times a prey to the most grovelling superstition.

After the death of Periander, Psarnmetichus the

son of Gordias, of the same family, succeeded to the

sovereignty, but only reigned three years, having

been without doubt overthrown l)y the Spartans in

Olymp. 49. 3. 582 B. Cf

riander, Aristot. Polit. V. 8, 9.

Plutarch. Amator. 23. p. 60.

perhaps the son of Gorgus.

Either to this person, or

to Periander, or to Cypselus,

the beautiful Rhadina of Sa-

mos, was, according to Stesi-

chorus (ap. Strab. VIII. p.347.)
sent as a bride, but she was

killed out of jealousy. That it

was the Ionic Samos, is proved
against Strabo by Pausaii. VII.

5. 6
.^

‘ There is some difficulty in

tl\e chronology of this family
;

the following is a genealogical

table :

Aristocrates of Orchomenus Action
I

Aristodemus, Eristhenea—Procles Cypselus

of Epidaurus
|

Melissa—Periander, Gorgus.

Cypselus, Lycophron.

There are also Gordias and
Psarnmetichus, as to whom
nothing is known. See ^Egi-

netica, p. 64, sqq. Periander
ruled from Olymp. 38. i. (Eu-

sebius) to Olymp. 48. 4. (Sosi-

crates ap. Diog. Laert. I. 74.),

44 years according to Aristotle.

This is not inconsistent with
the fact mentioned by Hero-
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4. Periaiider was married to the fair Melissa,

whose beauty had captivated him in the house of

her father, the tyrant Procles, while she was distri-

buting wine to the labourers in a thin Doric dress

Procles was ruler of Epidaurus and the island of

iEgina, which were at that time still closely united

;

he himself was related by marriage to the princes of

Orchomenus, and appears from this circumstance,

and from his connexion with the family of Cypselus,

to belong to the number of tyrants, who, being hos-

tile to the Dorian aristocracy, obtained their power
by the assistance of the lower ranks.

And when we also add that Theagenes of Me-
GAilA, the father-in-law of Cylon the Athenian

precisely resembled the rulers already mentioned in

his conduct (since he likewise obtained his authority

dotus V. 95. and Apollodorus

(p. 41 1. Heyn. also Diog.

Laert. comp.Timaeus ap. Strab.

XIII. p. 600 A.) that he de-

cided between Athens and My-
tilene concerning Sigeiim, since

Phrynon of Athens (victor in

the 36th Olympiad, Afric.) had
contended on this same point

with Pittacus in Olymp. 43. i.

(Eusebius), before the time of

Pisistratus. Compare Polytenus

I. 25. Schol. yEsch. Eumen.
401. The narrative of Hero-

dotus is not arranged entirely

in a chronological order. Pe-

riander however was reigning,

according to Herodotus I. 20.

in the fifth year of the reign of

Halyattes (Olymp. 41.), and
before his death sent him a

present of Corcyryean boys, in

the third generation (i. e. in

the 1 6th Olympiad), before the

siege of Samos by the Lacedaj-

monians (Olymp. 63.), as Pa-
nofka (Res Samiorum, p. 30.)

has rightly corrected in Herod.
HI. 48. (y yevef] nporepov) from
Plutarch, de Malign. Herod.
22. Cypselus, according to

Herodotus, reigned 30 years,

and therefore ascended the

throne in Olymp. 30. 3.; the

Cypselidae ruled altogether 764
years (according to my emen-
dation of Aristot. Pol. V. 9.

22.); Procles reigned from a-

bout the 35 th to the 49th

Olympiad ; Aristocrates goes

as far back as the 25th Olym-
piad.

jEginetica, p. 64.
" Who himself had aimed at

the tyranny of Athens so early

as tlie 42 d Olympiad. Thiu;yd.

I. T 26. Heinrich Epimenides,

p. 83.
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])y attacking the ricli landed projndetors, and had

killed their flocks n])on the pastures of the river

and that like the others he endeavoured to please

the people by embellishing the city, by the con-

struction of an aqueduct, and of a beautiful foun-

tain p; it is easy to perceive in the dynasties of the

Sicyonian, Corinthian, Epidaurian, and Megarian

tyrants, a powerful coalition against the supremacy

of the Dorians, and the ancient ju'inciples of that

race, the more j)owerful, as they knew how to ren-

der subservient to their own ends the opinions which

had lately arisen
;
and it is a matter of wonder that

Sparta should have succeeded in overthrowing this

combination.

5. If indeed it is also borne in mind that the

Ionic, as well as the ^olic and Doric islands and

° Aristot. Rhet. I. 2. 19. Po-

lit. V. 4. 4.

Like the Enneacrunus of

the Pisistratidae. Pausan. I. 40,

I. I. 41, 2. — Theognis v.

894. wf Kvyj/^eWi^ov Zeiis oXtaeie

yevos cannot well refer to a

factio Cypselidarum, especially

if it has any connexion with

what precedes, concerning the

Persian war ; but Kvy\riK\i^eiv

must mean “ to be deaf,” “ to

“ have the ears closed,” from

Kvyf^eXrj

.

‘1 I will only mention the ty-

rants in Doric states.—Cleo-

bulus at Lindos, who was simi-

lar to Periander, Plutarch, de

El 3. p. 1 1 8. comp, Clem, Alex.

Strom. IV. p. 523 B. (the Dia-

goridae however still continued

at lalysus). Cadmus in the

island of Cos, whose history

must, from Herod. VI, 23. and
VII.164.be as follows. Scythes,

VOL. I.

the tyrant of Zancle, being
driven out by the Samians
(Olymp. 70. 4. 497 B.C.), fled

to the king of Persia, and re-

mained chiefly at his court.

To Scythes’ son, Cadmus, the

king of Persia probably gave
the island of Cos, For though it

might be objected that Cadmus
could not have been the son of

Scythes 0/ Zancle, since the

latter, according to Herodotus,
died in Persia {iv Ilepcr^/o-t),

whereas Cadmus inherited the

tyranny from his father {jrapa

mirpos) ; it may be answered
that Scythes, notwithstanding

that the king had given him
the government of Cos, yet did
not reside there, but at the
Persian court, as we know to

have been the case with His-
ticEus. Afterwards however,
before the 75th Olympiad (480
B. C.), having made a treaty

O
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cities of Asia, and also Athens, together with Phocis,

Thessaly, and the colonies in Sicily and Italy, were

all in the hands of tyrants, who doubtless mutually

assisted one another, and knew their connnon in-

terest
; and that Sparta alone, in most instances at

the instigation of the Delphian oracle, declared

against all these rulers a lasting war, and in fact

overthrew them all, with the exception of the Sici-

lian tyrants
;

it must be confessed, that in this period

of Grecian history no contest took place either

greater, or by its extent as well as its principles, of

more important political and moral consequences.

The following tyrants are stated by ancient histo-

rians to have been deposed by the Spartans : the

Cypselidse of Corinth and Ambracia, the former in

Olymp. 49 . 3. 584 B. C. the latter probably some-

what later; the Pisistratidae of Athens, who were

allied with the Thessalians, in Olymp. 67. 3. 510

B. C.®; their adherent Lygdamis of Naxos bproba-

with the Samians, he returned

to his ancient country. He
was followed by Epicharmus
the comic poet, Suidas in v.

'Enixapfios. At his departure

from Cos he gave the state its

liberty, and instituted a senate

(/3ouX^). He was a cotempo-

rary of Hippolochus the Ascle-

piad, and the ancestor by the

mother’s side of Thessalus. See
the 7th Epistle of Hippo-

crates. In Sicily, Oleander and
the family of Hippocrates, Ge-
lon and Hieron, at Gela and
then at Syracuse ; Phalaris,

and afterwards Theron, and
Thrasidaeus at Agrigentum ;

Anaxilas at Rhegium and Zan-
cle ; Panfetius (Olymp. 41. 3.

614 B. C.) at Leontini. See
Aristot. Pol. V. 8. i. V. 10. 4.

Perhaps also Aristophilidas of

Tarentum (Herod. HI. 136.)

was a tyrant.

Ap. Plutarch, de Herod.
Malign. 21. p. 308. Compare
Manso, History of Sparta, I.

2. p. 308.
® Although they were the

guests of Sparta, ra yap tuv

6eov TTpearjSvrepa eTToiovvTo 17 ra

Tcov avbpwv, Herod. V. 63. 90.

Thuc. VI. 53. Aristoph. Ly-

sist. 1 150, &c.
‘ See Aristot. Pol. V. 5. i.

and his TroXtVfta Na^tcor in Athe-

nae\is VIII. p. 348. According
to Herod. I. 61, 64. Lygdamis
was estal)lished in his govern-
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bly about the same time
;
i^^scbines of Sicyoii, about

the 65th Olympiad'^ (520B. C.); Symmachus of

Thasos
; Aulis of Phocis

;
and Aristogenes of Mi-

letus, of whom we know only the names
; the larger

number were deposed under the kings Anaxandridas

and Ariston, Cleomenes and Demaratus. Of these

tyrants, some they deposed by a military force, as

the Pisistratidae ; but frequently, as Plutarch says,

they overthrew the despotism without “moving a

“ shield,” by despatching a herald, whom all immedi-

ately obeyed, “as when the queen bee appears, the

“ rest arrange themselves in order y.” In the time

of Cleomenes also (525 B. C.) Sparta sent out a great

armament, together with Corinthian and other allies,

against Polycrates of Samos, the first Doric expe-

dition against Asia, not, as is evident from the trivial

reasons stated by Herodotus, viz. in order to re-

venge the plunder of a cauldron and a breastplate,

but with the intent of following up their prin-

ciple of deposing all tyrants But the besieging

of a fortified town, situated upon the sea, and

at so great a distance, was beyond the strength of

the Peloponnese. The last expedition of Sparta

against the tyrants falls after the Persian war, when
king Leotychidas, the conqueror at Mycale, was sent

for the purpose of ejecting the Aleuadae of Thessaly,

who had delivered up the country to the Persians in

470 B. C. or somewhat later. Aristomedes and Ail-

ment by Pisistrauis, about the the 65th Olympiad, or 520 B.C.
60th Olympiad (540 B. C.). Before the time of His-

Comp. Heyne Nov. Comment, tieeus.

Gott. II. Class. Phil. p. 65. > Lycurg. 30,

See above, §. 2. Sicyon ^ Herod. III. 54. Plutarch,
gave ships to Cleomenes about de Herod. Malign. 21.

O 2
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gehis were actually dethroned, but the king suffering

himself to be bribed by others, the expedition did

not completely succeed

We may suppose with what pride the ambassador

of Sparta answered Gelon the tyrant of Syracuse

(however brilliant and beneficial his reign may have

been), when he required the command in the Per-

sian war :
“ Truly the Pelopid Agamemnon would la-

“ ment, if he heard that the ascendency was taken

“ from the Spartans by Gelon and the Syracusans'^!”

6. To these important changes in the political

history of that time we may annex the subordinate

events in the interior of the Peloponnese. Sparta,

by the conquest of Cynuria, had obtained the key of

the Argive territory. Soon after this, Cleomenes,

the eldest son of Anaxandridas the Eurysthenid,

succeeded to the throne, a man of great boldness

and strength of mind, sagacious, enterprising, accus-

tomed, after the manner of his age and country, to

express himself in a concise and emphatic language,

only too much inflated by family and personal pride,

and in disposition more nearly resembling his con-

temporaries the tyrants, than beseemed a king of

Sparta. The first exploit of this prince^ was the

expedition against Argos. He landed in some ves-

This follows from Plutarch in the neighbourhood of Pla-

ubi sup. and Cimon c. i6. He- taea. According to Plutarch,

rod. VI. 72. Pausan. III. 7, 8. Lacon. Apophth. p. 212. Cleo-

Herod. VII. 159. menes was regent in the 63d
^ According to Pausan. HI. Olympiad (525 B. C.), when

4. T. Therefore Z>c/bre Olymp. the Samians came to Sparta:

65, T. or 520 B. C. for Cleo- this however would give too

menes was then king, as is evi- great a length to his reign,

dent from a comparison of (whicli Herodotus states to have
Herod. VI. io8. with Thucyd. been of s/iort duration,) viz.

HI. 68. He was in that year fr(im about 525 to 491 B. C.
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sels of Sicyon and j®giiia on the coast of Tiryns,

overcame the Argives at the wood of Argos‘S, slew

the greater part of the men able to bear arms, and

would have succeeded in capturing their city, had

he not from an inconceivable superstition dismissed

the allied army without making any further use of

the victory, and contented himself with sacrificing

in the temple of Juno^. At the same time Argos,

in consequence of this defeat, remained for a long

time as it were cri2)pled, and it was even necessary

that a complete change in her political condition

should take place, in order to renovate the feeble

and disordered state into which she had fallen.

7. For after the bond-slaves or gymnesii^ of Ar-

gos had for a time governed the state thus deprived

of its free inhabitants, until the young men who had

It appears that this wood
was near Sepea in the territory

of Tiryns. Apostolius IV. 27.

states that the battle took place

on the "Apyovs \6(f)os. The stra-

tagem of Cleomenes is narrated

after Herodotus by Polysenus

I. 14.

^ The marvellous narrative

of Herodotus VI. 77 sqq. is

also unconnected, from there

being no explanation of the

two first verses of the oracle,

dXX’ oTav 7
}

which how-
ever must have referred to

some real event. Or does He-
rodotus refer di^Xcia to Juno ?

Pausanias II. 20. doubts whe-
ther Herodotus understands it.

But the story of Telesilla in

Pausanias, Plutarch, de Mul.
Virt. 5. p. 269. and Polysenus

VIII. 33. is very fabulous. The
festival 'Y^purriKu could not

have had this historical origin,

but must have belonged to the

mystical rites of some elemen-

tary deities. The number of

the Argives who were slain is

stated by Plutarch and Polyae-

nus to have been 7777; by
others 6000 (also a tradition

of a seven days’ armistice in

Plut. Lac. Apoph. p. 21 1.),

This is the battle ev rji e^dopp

Icrrapevov, but of ivhat month
we are ignorant, Pol. V. 2. 8.

Plut. Mul. Virt. ubi sup. Others
placed it at the vovppvla of the

fourth month, anciently Her-
maeus, but only because the
'Y^picTTiKa were then celebrated.

See Clem. Alex. Strom. IV. p.

522. ed. Sylb. Suidas in v. Te-

Xeo'tXXa.

' Concerning these slaves,

see book III. ch. 3. §. 2.

0 8
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ill the mean time arisen to manhood overcame and

expelled them, the Argives, as Aristotle^ relates,

saw themselves compelled, in order to restore the

numbers of their free population, to collect about

them the surrounding subjects of their city, the Pe-

rioeci, and to distribute them in the immediate neigh-

bourhood’^. The completion of this plan took place

one generation after the fatal battle with Cleomenes,

at the time of the Persian war, in which Argos,

whose attention was wholly occupied with strength-

ening her affairs at home, took no part. At that

time the Argives, in order to increase their own
numbers, dispeopled nearly all the large cities in the

surrounding country, and transplanted the inhabit-

ants to Argos’; particularly Tiryns, Mycenae, Hy-

seae, Orneae, and Midea Tiryns and Mycenae

were in the time of the Persian war free, and even

independent communities, which followed the com-

mand of Sparta without the consent of Argos ; the

latter town indeed contested with Argos the right to

the administration of the temple of Juno, and the

presidency at the Nemean games ^ The destruction

of their city, which the Argives undertook in con-

cert with the Cleonaeans and Tegeates was ef-

fected in the year 464 B. C. (Olyinp. 79. 1). But of

the Mycenaeans, a few only followed the Argives, as

the larger number either took refuge at Cleonae

p Polit. V. 2. 8. Plutarch tinj^uishes Orneae Kafirj rijs ’Ap-

c’t)nfounds bondslaves and Pe- yelas fi'om the city near Sicyon,

riceci. as also in the same place a
'* See Schol. Ven. ad II. B. Kafir] named Asine, p. 373 B.

108, concerning the nine ham- ' Diod. XI, 65.

lets (islands) near Argos. Strabo p. 377 - Yet Cle-
' Pausan, VIII. 27. i. onae soon occurs again as a
*' Strabo VIII. p. 376. dis- friendly state.
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(whicli city was at that time iiiclej)en(lent, and had

for some time the management of the Nernean

games)”, at Ceiyneia in Achaia, and even in Mace-

donia‘s. Of the Tiiynthians also some fled to Epi-

daiirus, and some to Halieis in the territory of the

Dryoj)ians, in which place the exj^elled Hermioneans

also found an asylum p. For Hermione, which He-

rodotus during the time of the Persian war consi-

ders as a Dryopian city ‘i, was subsequently taken by

the Argives *. The other cities which have been

mentioned, had however, as we know of Ornese and

also Hysiae, previously belonged to Perioeci, being

subjects of Argos, and were only then incorporated

for the 2)urpose of enlarging the metropolis (o-vvoikoi)

The Argives, by these arbitrary proceedings, secured

themselves as well against external foes as against

" Cli. 7- §. 15. Cleonae was
at that time engaged in a war
with Corinth, Plutarch. Cimon.

17-

Pausan. VII. 25. 3. Comp.
Diodorus XL 65. It is remark-

able how rapidly Mycense fell

into oblivion among the Athe-

nians. Aeschylus does not once

mention it
;
succeeding poets

frequently confound it w'ith

Argos. In the Electra of So-

phocles there is throughout the

play the most confused notion

of the locality
;
compare Elms-

ley ad Eurip. Heraclid. 1 88.

Concerning the destruction of

Mycente, see Brunck Analect.

tom. II. p, 105. n. 248.
P Pausan. II. 25. 7. cf. II.

17. 5. VIII. 46. 2. Concerning

the emigration, see Strabo VIII.

p. 373 B. and Ephorus lib. VI.

ap. Steph. Byz. in v. 'AXicI?. 6Vt

ovToi TipvvBioi el(Tiv, &C. In

Stephanus in v. Tipvvs, as well

as in Strabo ubi sup. the Her-
moneans in Halieis are spoken
of. There is much that is very

singular in the oracle. Trot tv

\aj3cdv Kal Trot tv Kodi^co teat Trot tv

o’lKr^aiv e)(a>v a\ua t€ K€K\7](rdai.

‘I Herod. VIII. 43. The Her-
mioneans however maintained
their ancient connexions at a
later period ; see above, ch. 7.

§• 13 -

^ Pausan. II. 34. 5. Strabo

adds the destruction of Asine
;

but this took place at a much
earlier period. The statement
of Strabo (p. 373 D ) that the

Mycenaeans usedEiones as their

vavcTTadpov, must, if it is cor-

rect, refer to some time before

the 75th Olympiad, or 480
B.C.

Pausan. II. 25. i.

O 4
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their former enemies the bond-slaves, and also ac-

quired a large number of laborious and industrious

inhabitants, who by the continuance of peace, soon

reestablished the prosperity and wealth of Argos ^

The oracle has well marked out the princii)les which

were then expedient for the welfare of that state,

when it recommended it, as “ the enemy ofits neigJi-

“ hours, and friend of the gods, to draw in its arms,

“ and remain in watchful quiet, guarding its head;

for that the head would save the body At the

same time, however, by these proceedings, a complete

change in the constitution was brought about, and

Argos, as we shall see hereafter, gradually lost the

peculiar features of the Doric character.

The other actions of Cleomenes of which we have

any knowledge refer to the political changes at

Athens, and could only be connectedly related in a

history of the Athenian constitution, or in reference

to the events in JEgina, which we have narrated

elsewhere.

It is remarkable that during this whole time, in

which Sparta founded her empire, we read of no se-

rious contest between Dorians and lonians. For al-

though the border-states, Megara and iEgina (the

latter after its revolt from Epidaurus), carried on a

continued war with Athens, the whole race took no

part in the contest, and Sparta herself fulfilled tiie

office of an impartial arbitrator between Athens and

Megara. Even before the time of Solon, the Athe-

nians and Megarians fought in the territory of Eleu-

^ Diod. XII. 75 - /3oXatoj/ 7Tf(f)vXayfiems rjcro,

" TT€p€KTi6v€(r(ri, Kat K€<paXfjv 7re(f){iXa^o' Kap^ to

adavaroicri deo'io’LV, Etcrta tov npo- (ra>pa craoxTet Herod. VII. 148.
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sis The chief struggle was for the island of Sa-

lamis, which Solon is supposed to have gained by

the well known stratagem y, a fact however which

was denied by Daimachus ofPlataea^. According

to the Megarian account, some refugees from their

own city (named AopvKXetoi) betrayed the island to

the Athenians'^. So much is certain, that five Sjjar-

tan arbitrators (Critolaidas, Amompharetus, Hypse-

chidas, Anaxilas, and Cleomenes), in obedience to

ancient traditions and fables res2)ecting the original

owners of Salamis, adjudged the possession of Sala-

mis to the Athenians. Yet in the troubles which

succeeded the banishment of Megacles this island

was again lost, as well as the harbour Nisaea, which

had been before conquered They soon however

regained it, and Megara appears from that time

forth to have given up all hopes of recovery : as in

this age the power of Athens increased so rapidly,

that Megara could no longer think of renewing her

ancient contests.

Since it is not my object to give a continuous and

general narration of facts, but only to extract what

is most instructive for the condition of the Doric

race, I shall not carry on the history of the Dorians

out of the Peloponnese to a lower point, as their

^ Herod. I. 30. where the

da-TvyeiToves are the Megarians,

not the Eleusinians, as Lobeck
Programm. de bello Eleusinio

supposes.
>’ Pausan. I. 40, 45. Strabo

IX. p. 271. Herod. Vit. Ho-
mer. c. 28. Polyaen. Strateg.

I. 20. I, 2. Diogen. Laert. I.

48. Quinctil. V. 1 1

.

^ Plutarch. Comp. Solon, et

Public. 4.

^ Pausan. I. 40. 4.

Plutarch. Solon. 10. 12.

confirmed by Hilian. V. H. VII.

19. There was at Delphi a

statue of Apollo armed with a
lance, mentioned by Plutarch

Pyth. Orac. 16. p. 273. and
Pausan. X. 15. 1. which was of-

fered up by the Megarians after

a victory over Athens, i. e.

after that gained in Olymp. 83.

3. see book HI. ch. 9. §. 10.
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local connexions would lead us far astray into other

regions. For the same reason I will only touch

upon a few events of the Persian wars, confining

myself to the internal affairs of the Peloponnese

during that period, among which the ascendency

(r]yefj.ovla) of Sparta is the most imjjortant and re-

markable.

CHAP. IX.

General liistorif ofSparta during the Persian and Pelo-

ponnesian zvars.

1. Sparta, by the conquest of Messenia and Te-

gea, had obtained the first rank in the Peloponnese,

which character she confirmed by the expulsion of

the tyrants, and the overthrow of Argos. From
about the year 580 B. C. she acted as the recognised

commander, not only of the Peloponnese, but of the

whole Greek name. The confederacy itself how-

ever was formed by the inhabitants of that penin-

sula alone, on fixed and regular laws
;
whereas the

other Greeks only annexed themselves to it tempo-

rarily. The order of precedence observed by the

members of this league may be taken from the in-

scription on the footstool of the statue of Jupiter,

which was dedicated at Olympia after the Persian

war, the lonians, who were only allied for a time,

being omitted^. It is as follows; Lacedaemon, Co-

rinth, Sicyon, ^gina, Megara, Epidaurus^, Tegea,

Orchomenus, Phlius, Troezen, Hermione, Tiryns,

Pausan. V. 23. i. compare gara, and Epidanrus, at a later

^Pginctica p. 126. period, after the destruction of

They occur in the following Angina,

order; Corinth, Sicyon, Me-
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Mycenae, Lepreuin, and Elis ;
which state was con-

tented with the last place, on account of the small

share which it had taken in the war. The defend-

ers of the Isthmus are enumerated in the following

order ^
;
Lacediemonians, Arcadians, Eleans, Corin-

thians, Sicyonians, Epidaurians, Phliasians, Troeze-

nians, and Hermionians, nearly agreeing with the

other list, only that the Arcadians, having been

present with their whole force, and also the Eleans,

occupy an earlier place
;
and the Megarians and

iEginetans are omitted, as having had no share in

the defence. This regular order of precedence is

alone a proof of a firm union. The Tegeates, since

they had joined the side of Lacedaemon, enjoyed se-

veral privileges, and especially the place of honour

at the left wing of the allied army^. Argos re-

mained excluded from the nations of the Pelopon-

nese, as it never would submit to the command of

Sparta
;
the Achaeans, indifferent to external affairs,

only joined themselves momentarily to the alliance^:

but the Mantineans, though latterly they followed

the policy of Argos'’, were long attached to the Pe-

loponnesian league
;
for at the end of the Persian

war they sent an army, which arrived too late for

the battle of Plataea^; having before, together with

the other Arcadians, helped to defend the Isthmus'^;

they had also been engaged in the first days of the

action at Thermopylae
' ;

and they were at this time

Herod. VIII. 72.

Kat (iXXa yepea peydXa Kal—
IX. 26. Thucyd. V. 67. Con-
cerning the fidelity of Phlins

towards Sparta, see Theodoret.
Graec. Affin. IX. 16.

B Time. II. 9.

Time. V. 29.
' Herod. IX. 77.

Herod. VIII. 72.
‘ Herod. VII. 202.
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still the faithful allies of the Lacedaemonians™. Their

subsequent defection from Sparta may be attributed

partly to their endeavours to obtain the dominion of

Parrhasia, which was protected by Lacedaemon "

;

to their hostility with Tegea, which remained true

to Sparta after the great war with Arcadia, which

began about 470 B. C.°, and to the strengthening of

their city (awoiKia[xo$), and the establishment of a

democratic government, through the influence of

Argos P.

2. The supremacy of Sparta^ was exercised in

the expeditions of the whole confederacy (koivoI

and in transactions of the same nature. In

the first, a Spartan king—after it had been thought

proper never to send out two together—was com-

rnander-in-chief, in whose powers there were many
remains of the authority of the ancient Homeric

j^rinces. Occasionally, however, Sparta was com-

pelled to give up her privilege to other commanders,

especially at sea, as, for instance, the fleet at Sala-

mis to Eurybiades. When any expedition was con-

templated, the Spartans sent round to the confede-

rate states’", to desire them to have men and stores

in readiness®. The highest amount which each state

could be called on to supply was fixed once for all,

and it was only on each particular occasion to be

TrapacrraTai, Diocl. XV. 12. says to the Spartans, r^v IleXo-

See also Xen. Hell. V. 2. 3. Trowrja-ov neipaade pr] ekacraw

" Thuc. V. 29, 33. rfyelcrdai (ad Jinem) ^ ot Trarepes

° Thuc. IV. 134. Concern- vpiv Trapebotrav.

ing this internal war, see be- Thuc. II. 10. Trepi^yyeWov

low, §. 9. Kara tt]v lHKoTv6vvr)(rov .

p Thuc. V. 29. See book ® Likewise ships, implements
III. ch. 4. §. 7. for sieges, &c. Thucyd. III. 16.

'I 'Wyfia-Oai, ^y€pov€V(iv,Thiic. VII. 18.

I. 71. The Corinthian orator
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determined what part of that was required ^ In

like manner the suj)plies in money and stores were

regularly appointed "
; so that an army, with all its

equipment, could be collected by a simple summons.

But agricultural labour, festivals, and the natural

slowness of the Doric race, often very much retarded

the assembling of this army. The contributions,

chiefly perhaps voluntary, both of states and indivi-

duals, were registered on stone : and there is still

extant an inscription, found at Tegea, in which the

war-supplies of the Ephesians, Melians, &c. in mo-

ney and in corn, are recorded But the Lacedae-

monians never exacted from the Peloponnesian con-

federacy a regular annual contribution, independent

of circumstances ;
which would have been in fact a

tribute : a measure of this kind being once proposed

to king Archidamus, he answered, “ that war did

“ not consume according to rilled.” Pericles, how-

ever, properly considers it as a disadvantage to the

Peloponnesians that they had no paid troops, and

that neither in common nor in the several states

they had amassed any treasure The object of an

expedition was j)ublicly declared : occasionally how-

ever, when secrecy was required, it was known iiei-

‘ For expeditions without

the Pelopoiinese ra 8vo fjiipr],

i. e. two thirds of the whole,

appears to have been the com-
mon proportion, Time. III. 15.

Demosth. in Neajr. p. 1379.
'Apyvplov prjTov, Thuc. II.

7 -

* Boeckh Inscript. 1511. It

is probably of the time of Ly-
sander.

'Of ov T€Tayp.€va a-iTelrai tto-

Xf/iof, Plutarch. Cleomen. 27.

Apxt^cip-os 6 naXaios, i. e. the

second, vtto t^v npxv^ roi) HeXo-

TTovprjaiaKov 7ToX€p.ov). Compare
Plutarch. Demosth. 17. Cras-

sus 17. Reg. Apophth. p. 126.

and Lacon. Apophth. p. 202,

Hutten. In this passage the

apophthegm is incorrectly at-

tributed to Archidamus the

Third, although the Pelopon-
nesian is mentioned in con-

nexion with it.

Time. I. 141

.
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ther to the states nor to their army^ The single

allied states, if necessity demanded it, could also im-

mediately summon the army of the others ^
: but it

is not clear to what extent this call was binding'

upon them. The Spartan military constitution,

which we will explain hereafter, extended to the

whole allied army
;
but it was doubtless variously

combined with the tactics of the several nations'^.

To the council of war, which moreover only de-

bated, and did not decide, the Spartan king sum-

moned the leaders of the several states, together

with other commanders, and generally the most dis-

tinguished persons in the army^.

3. According to the constitution of the Pelopon-

nesian league, evei-y common action, such as a de-

claration of war, or the conclusion of a peace or

treaty, was agreed on at a congress of the confede-

rates. But, as there was no regular assembly of

this kind, the several states sent envoys {ayyeXoi),

like the deputies (irpofBovXoi) of the lonians, who ge-

nerally remained together only for a short time‘s.

All the members had legally equal votes ;

and the majority sometimes decided against a strong

opposition s
;

Sparta was often outvoted, Corinth

Time. V. 54. Cleomenes
also, Herod. V. 74. conceals

the real object ;
but the army

is soon separated.

Thuc. ubi sup.
^ See book III. ch. ii. The

army. of the 10,000, although

composed entirely of mercena-
ries, was in many respects like

an allied army, and was under
Spartan discipline.

Thucyd. II. to.

I. 141.

< Ibid.

s Thucyd. I. i 25. koX t6

60s €'^r]cj)icravTO. V. 30. Kvpiov

eivai OTi av to TrX^dos to)v

fj-d^^cop \j/-r](f)iaTjTai rjv fir] ti Beav ^

rjpwcov KcoXvixa V. 1 7- the Me-
garians, Eleans, Corinthians,

and Boeotians are outvoted.

But, according to I. 40, 41,

the vote of the Corinthians

alone prevented the Pelopon-

nesians from succouring the

Samians, i. e. they gave the
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being at all times willing to raise an opposition^.

We have however little information respecting the

exact state of the confederacy
;

it is probable in-

deed, from the aristocratic feelings of the Pelopon-

nesians, that, upon the whole, authority had more

weight than numbers
;
and for great undertakings,

such as the Peloponnesian war, the assent of the

chief state was necessary, in addition to the agree-

ment of the other confederates'. When the congress

was summoned to Sparta, the envoys often treated

with a public assembly {€kkXy}toi^) of the Spartans;

although they naturally withdrew during the divi-

sion. Of these envoys, besides Sosicles the Corin-

thian, we also know the name of Chileus of Tegea,

who prevailed upon the ephors, after a long delay,

to send the army to Plata^a, and who did much to

allay the differences existing between the members

of the then numerous confederacy’.

4. But upon the internal affairs, laws, and insti-

tutions of the allied states, the confederacy had le-

gally no influence. It was a fundamental law that

every state (tioXk;) should, according to its ancient

customs {kolt 7a TraTpia), be independent and supreme

(ainoyofxog Ka\ avroTToXig'^
) \

and it is much to the cre-

dit of Sparta, that, so long as the league was in ex-

istence, she never, not even when a favourable oj)-

portunity offered, deprived any Peloponnesian state

preponderance to the party ' Herod. IX. 9. where how-
opposed to war. ever he is distinguislied from

Besides Herodotus V. 93. the ayyeXot. Compare Plutarch

see Dio Chrys. Orat. XXXVII. de Malign. Herod. 41. Polyjen.

p. 459. 15. V. 30. I. Plutarch Themis-
‘ Thucyd. I. 67. tocl. 6.
^ Thuc. ubi sup. Xenoph. See the treaty in Thucyd.

Hell. V. 2. II, 20. V. 77, 79.
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of this independence. Nor were disputes between

individual states brought before the congress of the

allies, which, on account of the preponderance of

Sparta, would have endangered their liberty
; but

they were commonly either referred to the Delphian

oracle, or to arbitrators chosen by both states".

When Elis claimed an ancient tribute from Le-

ju'eum, both states agreed to make Sparta their ar-

bitrator by a special reference {hnrpoTrY}.) In this

character Sparta declared that Lepreum, being an

independent member of the confederacy, was not

bound to pay the tribute : and Elis acted unjustly

in refusing to abide by her agreement, on the plea

that she had not expected the decision". For dis-

putes between citizens of different states there was

an entirely free and equal intercourse of justice

(commercium juris dancli repetendique'^^). The ju-

risdiction of the states was also absolutely exempt

from foreign interference {avT^iKor). These are

the chief features of the constitution of the Pelopon-

nesian confederacy
;
the only one which in the flou-

rishing times of Greece combined extensive powers

with justice, and a respect for the independence of

its weaker members.

5. Sparta had not become the head of this league

by agreement, and still less by usurpation
;
but by

tacit acknowledgment she was the leader, not only

of this, but of the whole of Greece
;
and she acted

’ " Thucyd. I. 28. cf. V 79. rpwoi avrovdal ill Pausan. III. 5.
" V. 31. 8. probably refer to the tracli-

1’ V. 7, 9. KUT Ta Tvarpia BUas tion mentioned above, eh. 5.

BiBovai Tas ’icras Kal opoias. The §. 1 6.

expression kut tu miTpia does Thucyd. ubi sup. roh Be

not at all refer to ancient trea- erms kut ra narpia BiKd^ecrdai.

ties of the Dorians. The Tra-
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as such ill all foreign relations from about the year

580 B. C. Her alliance was courted by Croesus :

and the loiiians, when pressed by Cyrus, had re-

course to the Spartans, who, with an amusing igno-

rance of the state of affairs beyond the sea, thought

to terrify the king of Persia by the threat of hosti-

lities. It is a remarkable fact, that there were at

that time Scythian envoys in Sparta, with whom a

great plan of operations against Persia is said to

have been concerted—which it is not easy to be-

lieve'’. Ill the year 520 B. C. the Plataeans put

themselves under the protection of Cleomenes®, who
referred them to Athens

;
a herald from Sparta

drove the Alcmaeonidse from their cityC afterwards

Aristagoras sought from the protector of Greece"

aid against the national enemy : and when the ALgi-

netans gave the Persians earth and water, the Athe-

nians accused them of treachery before the Spar-

tans : and lastly, during the Persian war, Greece

found in the high character of that state the only

means of effecting the union so necessary for her

safety and success^.

6. In this war a new confederacy was formed,

which was extended beyond the Peloponnese ;
the

community of danger and of victory having, besides

a momentary combination, also produced an union

destined for some duration. It was the assembly of

this league—a fixed congress at Corinth during, and

Herod. VI. 84. ance against. Carthage. How
^ VI. 108. e 8ido(rav acfyeas av- general the respect for Sparta

Tovs. was at that time in Greece, is

* V. 70. shewn by several passages in

V. 49, 70. Pindar, whicli are not other-

^ According to Justin XIX. wise intelligible, e. (j. Pytl). V.
I. the Sicilian states also ap- 73.

plied to Leonidas for as.sist-

VOL. I. 1
‘
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at Sparta after, the war—that settled the internal

differences of Greece, that invited Argos, Corcyra,

and Gelon to join the league, and afterwards called

upon Theinistocles to answer for his proceedings''.

So much it did for the j)resent emergency. But at

the same time Pausanias, the regent of Sparta, after

the great victory of Plataea (at which, according to

iBschylus, the power of Persia fell by the Doric

spear ^), prevailed upon the allies to conclude a fur-

ther treaty. Under the auspices of the gods of the

confederacy, particularly of the Eleutherian (or Gre-

cian) Jupiter, they pledged themselves mutually to

maintain the independence of all states, and to many
other conditions, of which the memory has been lost.

To the Plataeans in particular security from danger

was promised''. The lonians also, after the battle

of Mycale, were received into this confederacy’'.

7. The splendid victories over the Persians had

for some time taken Sj)arta, which was fitted for a

quiet and passive existence, out of her natural

sphere
;
and her king Pausanias had wished to be-

tray his country for the glitter of an Asiatic prince.

But this state soon perceived her true interest, and

sent no more commanders to Asia, “ that her gene-

“ rals might not be made worse she likewise

wished to avoid any further war with the Persians,

thinking that Athens was better fitted to carry it on

than herself''. If the speech were now extant in

which Hetoemaridas the Heraclide proved to the

councillors that it was not expedient for Sparta to

> See Appendix IV. ^wO^Kai, according to which
* Pers. 819. the Athenians wished bUas
'' Thuc. I. 67. III. 58, 68. hovvai at the beginning of the

Herod. IX. 106.—These war, Thuc. I. 144, 145.
rrnovbal are also probably the Thuc. I. 95.
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aim at the mastery of tlie sea'’, we should doubtless

possess a profound view, on the Spartan side, of

those things which we are now accustomed to look

on with Athenian eyes. Thus also it has been ima-

gined that the command was transferred to Athens

merelyyn/- f/ie .sake of Athens. Nor is it true that

the supremacy over the Greeks was in fact

transferred at all from Sparta to Athens, if we con-

sider the matter as Sparta considered it, however

great the influence of this change may have been

on the power of Athens. But Sparta continued to

hold its jn’eeminence in the Peloponnese, and most

of the nations of the mother-country joined them-

selves to her: while none but the Greeks of Asia

Minor and the islands, who had previously been

subjects of Persia, and were then only partially li-

berated, perhaps too much despised by Sparta, put

themselves under the command of Athens^.

8. But the comj)lete liberation of Asia Minor

from the Persian yoke, which has been considered

one of the chief exploits of Athens, was in fact

never effected. Without entering into the discus-

sion respecting the problematical treaty of Cimon’^,

we will merely seek to ascertain the actual state of

the Asiatic Greeks at this period. Herodotus states,

that Artaphernes, the satrap at Sardes under Da-

rius, fixed the tribute to l)e paid by the lonians as

it remained until the time of the writer% i. e. about

•' Diod. XL 50. De eo quod in Cornelii Vitis fa-
^ Time. VI, 82. avToX 5e to>v ciendum restat. Francof. 1802;

vTTo r<5 /3a(rtXeI npurepov ovrav aild lastly, Dahlmami in his

riyepovfs KaTuardvres. Forschungen. (tuf dem Gehiet der
‘ Of this Eichstadt has treated Geschic/ite, vol. T. p. i— 148.

in his Notes to the translation with great clearness and ac-

of Mitford’s History of Greece ; curacy.

also Mosche in a Dissertation Herod. VI. 42, See my

P 2
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the end of the Pelopoiiiiesiciii war. It is evident

that tliis was a tribute to be j)aid to the king of

Persia : the exactions of the Athenians were clearly

not regulated by any Persian register of jiroperty.

Again, in the nineteenth year of the war Artapher-

nes sought for assistance against Athens, that he

might be able to pay to the king of Persia the tri-

bute due from the Grecian maritime towns, which

the Athenians had prevented him from collecting''.

From this it is plain that the shah of Susa was

ignorant that the majority of those cities had for

more than sixty years paid to the Athenians and

not to him, and attributed the arrears only to the

negligence of his viceroys. I say only the majority
;

for the Athenians had been far from completing the

glorious work of the great Cimon
;
and after the

war-contributions had become a most oppressive tri-

bute, these cities might not themseh^es be very de-

sirous to change their master. Hence Themistocles,

as a vassal of Persia, possessed undisturbed, at the

accession of Artaxerxes, the beautiful towns of Mag-

nesia on the Maeander, Lampsacus, Myus, Percote,

and ancient Scepsis'. At a still later period the de-

scendants of king Demaratus, Eurysthenes, and Pro-

cles, ruled by the same title over Halisarna in My-

sia'^. The neighbouring towns of Gambrium, Pa-

Review of a work of Kortiim’s,

Guttingischc Anzeigen, 1822. p.

117.
“ Time. VIll. 5. cf. 46. oo-ot

iv TTj ftacrtXecis "'EXXrjves oIkovctl,

an official expression of fre-

quent occurrence.
' Plutarch. Theniist. 29.

Thucyd. 1 . 138. Diod. XI. 57.
His sons also appear to have

possessed them, according to

Pausan. I. 26. 4.

Xenoph. Hell. III. 1. 6.

To this family Procles also be-

longs, who married the daugh-

ter of Aristotle (when the lat-

ter was at Atarneus), and had

by her two sons, Procles and
Demaratus, Sextus Empiricus
adv. Mathem. p. 1; r B. ed.

Col.
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laegaiii])ri.iini, Myriiia, and Giyiiiiim had been given

by Darius to Gongylus, and bis descendants still

dwelt there after the Peloponnesian war*. When
Athens unjustly expelled the Delians from their

island, they found a jilace of refuge at Adramyt-

teuin, on the coast of iEolis, which was granted

them by the satrap Pharnaces’^b Thus the Athe-

nian empire did not prevent the vassals and sub-

jects of the king of Persia from ruling over the

Greeks of Asia Minor, even down to the very coast.

We need not go any further to prove the entire

falsehood of the account commonly given by the

panegyrical rhetoricians of Athens.

9. The Peloponnese took the less concern in these

proceedings, as internal differences had arisen from

some unknown cause, which led to an open war be-

tween Sparta and Arcadia. We only know, that,

between the battle of Plataea (in which Tegea, as

also later still, shewed great fidelity towards Sparta)

and the war with the Helots (i. e. between 479 and

465 B. C.), the Lacedaemonians fought two great

battles, the one against the Tegeates and Argives

at Tegea, the other against all the Arcadians, with

the exception of the Mantineans, at Dipaea {ev Aiirai-

eva-iv), in the Mienalian territory. Tisamenus, an

Elean, of the family of the lamidae, was in both

battles in the Spartan army
;
and in both Sparta

was victorious". Yet, in an epigram of Simonides,

the valour of the Tegeates is praised, who by their

' Xenoph. ubi sup. in exile, Herod. VI. 72. Hero-
Tlmcyd. V, 1. dotus IX. 37. also mentions a

" Herod. IX. 35. Pansan. dissension between Tegea and
HI. T I. Hence also LeoHchi- Sparta before the Persian war.
des in 468 B. C. went to Tegea

p 3
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death had saved their city froni destruction “ ;
pro-

})ahly after the loss of the first battle. As we find

that Argos had a share in this war?, it is possible

that the views of that state were directed against

the ascendency of Sparta
;
perhaps also the inde-

pendence of the Maenalians, Parrhasians, &c. had

been, as was so often the case, attacked by the more

powerful states of Arcadia, and was defended by

the head of the Peloponnesian confederacy.

10. This war had not been brought to a termi-

nation, when, in the year 465 B. C., in the reign of

Archidamus^i and Pleistoanax, a tremendous earth-

cpiake (which is said to have been predicted by

Anaximander*) destroyed Sparta, and a sudden ruin'

threatened to overwhelm the chief state of Greece.

For, in the hope of utterly annihilating their rulers,

many Helots (perhaps doubly excited by the late

outrage on the suppliants at the altar of the Taena-

rian god®), especially the ancient inhabitants of Mes-

senia, and two cities of the Perioeci, revolted from

Sparta
;
these rebels were all named Messenians,

and the war was called the third Messenian war^

The circumstances of this terrible contest are al-

most unknown to us
;
and we can only collect the

few fragments extant of its history. Aeinmestus

” Fra{j;m, 21. Gaisford.
1’ At that time also Tegea

assisted Argos against Myce-
nae ;

above, ch. 8. §. 7.

T Polyaenus I. 41. 5. con-

founds Archidamus III. and II.

Plato Leg. III. p. 692. has not

an accurate idea of the time
of this war, of wliich Diodorus
XI. 64. has given altogether an
incorrect and inconsistent re-

presentation.

' Plin. H. N. II. 79, 81.

Cicero de Divin. I. 50.

The ayos TaLvdpiov. See
Thucyd. I. 128. Aiilian. V. H.

VI. 7 - Suidas in Taivdpiov ko-

Kou. Apostolius XVIII. 92.

Prov. Vat. IV. 12. Plutarch.

Prov. Al. 54. Pausan. IV. 24.

2. who mentions Lacedtemo-
nians instead of Helots.

* Thucyd. I. toi. 77 Kal Mtcr-

ar^vioi (K\^dr](rnv ol ndvres.
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the Spartan, wlio had killed Mardonius, fought with

.300 men at Stenyclariis against a body of Messe-

nians, and was slain with all his men”. This was

followed by a great battle with the same enemy at

Ithome^, in which the Spartans were victorious.

Most of the conquered Messenians then intrenched

themselves on the steep summit of Ithorne, whicli

was even then sacred to Jupiter Ithomatas
;
and

they probably restored the ancient walls and de-

fences which had fallen down. Upon this the La-

cedaemonians, foreseeing a tedious siege, called in

the aid of their allies
;
and this call was answered

among others by the iEginetansy, the Mantineans^,

the Plataeans®^, and the Athenians, who, at the re-

quest of the Spartan envoy Periclides, sent 4000

hoplitae^’ under the command of Cimon
;
the Spar-

tans, however, dismissed them before the fortress

was taken, in which they expected to be aided by

the superiority of the Athenians in the art of be-

*' Herod. IX. 64.

If in Herod. IX. 35. the

alteration npos is at all

certain. The expression of Paii-

sanias III. ii. rrpos tovs
'

ladpoll ’idwprfv d.TTOCTTrja'avTas is

compounded of the passage of

Herodotus, which he read as

we now have it, and Thucyd.
I. 10 1 . ol EtXcoref—eV 'idaprjv

antcTTijaav.

> Thucy{l. II. 27. IV. 56.

Xenoph. Hell. V. 2. 3,

" Thucyd. HI. 54.

Aristoph. Lysistr. 1138.

The 4000 hoplitce, here men-
tioned by Aristophanes, were
about the third part of the

disposable forces of Athens
(Time. II. 13); and since the

Plataeans likewise sent t6 rpl.

Tov pepos of their numbers to

the assistance of the Spartans
(ib. III. 54, I8la as opposed to

the rest of Boeotia), this was
probably a contingent fixed for

such cases. Platyea, it should
be observed, had been on
friendly terms with Sparta
after the time of Pausanias,
and been connected with that

state by irpo^evlai, to w’hich

the son of the Plattean general
Arimnestus owed his name of
Lacon, Time. HI. 52, where
we should read 'Apipp^arov, or
vice versa in Plutarch Aristid.

II. and 19. 'AdpprjCTTos should
be read for 'AplpvrjaTos.

]> 4
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sieging, not without shewing their suspicion of the

innovating spirit of their ally‘s. In the tenth

year of the siege, 455 B. C., Ithome surrendered on

terms
;
and the Messeniaiis, togetlier with their wives

and children, quitted the Pelopormese, under a pro-

mise of never again entering it. It appears that the

war between Lacedcemon and Arcadia was concluded

upon conditions, of which one was, that no person

should be put to death for the sake of the Lacedae-

monian party at Tegea ; and another, that Sparta

was to expel the Messenians from the country, but

not kill them—which were inscribed on a pillar on

the banks of the Alpheus'^. The Athenians, how-

ever, gave to the fugitives the town of Naupactus,

which they had shortly before conquered, and

which was conveniently situated for tempting them,

against their promise, to make inroads and forays

in the Peloponnese. The Messenians still continued,

in the Peloponnesian war, to be distinguished from

the neighbouring j^eople by their Doric dialect''.

11. Immediately after the dismission of the Athe-

nians from Ithome, the injured people of Athens

anmdled the alliance with Sparta, which had sub-

sisted since the Persian war^; entered into a treaty

Tliucycl. Compare Manso,

History of Sparta, vol. I. p.

377. They must also at that

time have been angry with the

Athenians on account of Tha-

sos.

Tliese avudrjKai may, 1 be-

lieve, he safely referred to this

time ;
from which Aristotle,

((noted in Plutarch. Qn. Rom.

52. p. 343. and Qu. Gr. 5. j).

3H0. cites the j)assages in the

text on account of the expres-

sion TTOldv, for “ to

“ kill.” That the Arcadians

in a certain manner carried on

war for the Helots is also im-

plied in Zenobius Prov. I. 159.

Thucyd. HI. 112. IV. 3.

cf. VII. 57. o( Metrarjuioi NYN

' Thucyd. I. 102. The oirnu-

Sfu riavaaiyiov still however re-

mained in force (the (Jvv6i]Kui

in cap. 144).
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with Argos, the enemy of Sparta, and also with the

Thessalians ; and even joined to itself Megara, which

was dependent on its commercial intercourse. Then

followed the war with the maritime towns of Argo-

lis, in which Athens, after many reverses, at length

succeeded in destroying the fleet of Angina, and sub-

jugating that island (457 B. C.^). Sparta was com-

pelled to be a quiet spectator of the subjection of so

important a member of her confederacy, as she was

still occupied with the siege of Ithome, and in the

same year had sent out an army to liberate her mo-

ther-country, Doris, from the yoke of the Phoceans.

But when, after the execution of this object, the

Spartans were hastening back to the Peloponnese,

they were compelled to force their passage home by

the battle of Tanagra, which, with the assistance of

the Thebans, they gained over an army composed

of Athenians, lonians, Argives, and Thessalians.

This aid was afforded to them on the condition that

they would help the Thebans to regain their supre-

macy in Boeotia, which the Thebans had lost by

their defection from the Grecian cause in the Per-

sian war*‘. Sparta, however, after so decisive a vic-

tory, concluded a four months’ armistice with Athens,

during which that state conquered the Thebans at

(Enophyta, finished the blockade of iEgina, subdued

all Boeotia, with the exception of Thebes and Phocis,

and extended its democratical constitution, which

after the battle of Tanagra was nearly threatened

with destruction’, even to the city of Thebes. The

AHiginetica, p. 179. and see VI. ]). 532.
Boeekh ad Find. Fyth. VIII. ' On the oligarchical trou-
Dissen ad Nem. Vlli. 15. hies in Olymp. 80. 4. (457

’’ See the excellent explana- B. C.) and the probable share
tion ot Boeekh ad Find. Isthin. of Cinion in tliein, see the ac-
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inactivity of Sj)arta during tliese astonishing suc-

cesses of her enemy (for when she concluded the ar-

mistice with Athens she must have partly foreseen

its consequences) seems to prove that she was en-

tirely occupied with the final capture of Ithome, and

the settlement of her interests in Arcadia's But

that the war, which was now renewed by Athens,

nevertheless extended to the whole Peloponnesian

league, is shewn by the connected attacks of Tolnii-

des on the Spartan harbour Gytheium, and the cities

of Sicyon and Corinth, and also by the expedition

of Pericles in the Corinthian gulf. The five years’

truce in 451 B. C. was oidy an armistice between

Athens and the Peloponnesian confederacy, which

left Boeotia to shake off the Athenian yoke by its

own exertions. This was also the time of the sacred

war, in which a Spartan and an Athenian army,

one coming after the other, the first gave the ma-

nagement of the temple to the Delphians, and the

second, against all ancient right', to the Phocians.

At the end of these five years Megara revolted from

the Athenians, and in consequence an invasion of

Attica by the Peloponnesians took place, which,

though it did not produce any immediate result, was

soon followed by the thirty years’ truce, in which

Athens ceded her conquests in Megaris and the Pe-

loj)onnese“% and on the mainland returned within

curate discussion in Meier’s Kal llrjyas Kal Tpot^rjva ko). ’A-

llistoi'ia Juris Attici de Bonis tl^is order the

damnntis, p. 4. n. i i. words should be read. Achaia
^ Thuc. I. I 18. TO Se Ti Kcu therefore is the district on the

TToXifiots oLKfloLs e^fipyofifvoi. north of the Peloponnese,which
' See Boeckh’s Public Eco- indeed did not to Athens,

noniy of Athens, ^•ol. II. p. but was enumerated in the lists

396, note. of the contending parties as

Thucyd. I. J15. Nlaniau belonging to the Athenian side
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her ancient boundaries
;
but she preserved the same

power over her other confederates. For when the

Athenians soon afterwards attacked the revolted

island of Samos, the Peloi)onnesians indeed debated

whether they should protect it
;
but the proposal of

Corinth was adopted, that Athens should be allowed

to deal with her allies as she pleased”.

12. If now we consider the events which have

been briefly traced in the foregoing pages, it will

be perceived, that the principle on which the Lace-

dcemonians constantly acted was one of self-defence,

of restoring what had been lost, or preserving what

was threatened with danger; whereas the Athe-

nians were always aiming at attack or conquest, or

the change of existing institutions. While the Spar-

tans during this period, even after the greatest vic-

tories, did not conquer a foot of land, subjugate one

independent state, or destroy one existing institu-

tion
; the Athenians, for a longer or for a shorter

time, reduced large tracts of country under their do-

minion, extended their alliance (as it was called) on

all sides, and respected no connexion sanctioned by

nature, descent, or antiquity, when it came in con-

flict with their plans of empire. But the astonish-

ing energy of the Athenian people, which from one

point kept the whole of Greece in constant vibra-

tion, almost paralysed Sparta
;
the natural slowness

of that state became more and more apparent

:

which having been, as it were, violently trans-

(concerning these lists see Thu- fused account in Andocides
cyd. I. 31, 40.), and at this Ilfpi (Ip^vrjs, and that of JE-
time passed over to that of the schines borrowed from it.

Lacedaemonians. See Thucyd. " Thucyd. I. 40. See above,
IV. 21. Compare the very con- p. 206. note
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planted into a strange region, only began by de-

grees to comprehend the policy of Athens.

Blit when Athens saw the Peloiionnesian confe-

deracy again established, and as she could not, on

account of the truce, attack it directly, she looked

to the colonial law, which rested rather on heredi-

tary feelings than on positive institution, for an op-

portunity of an indirect attack. This was soon

found in the defensive treaty {htn^a'yja) with Cor-

cyra, which state was engaged with its mother-

country Corinth in a war, according to ancient

Greek principles, wholly illegal and unjust. Besides

this, however, it was an actual breach of the thirty

years’ truce®. And the same principles were ex-

pressed in the demand that Potidaea should, for the

sake of the Athenian confederacy, give up its ori-

ginal connexion with the parent-state. In both these

cases it is manifest that the maxims of the Athe-

nian policy were directly at variance with the ge-

neral feeling of justice entertained by the Greeks,

and especially to the respect for affinity of blood

;

and this fundamental difference was the true cause

of the Peloponnesian war.

13. As it would not be consistent with the plan

of this work to give a detailed account of the in-

fluence of the Peloponnesian war upon the political

and {irivate character of the Greeks, we must be

content to point out the following obvious points of

*’ The meaning of the article liance guarantees their safety,

in the thirty years’ truce, Thu- But if a state already at war
cyd. I. 35. can only be, States with another state party to the

not included in the alliance may treaty {evcnvov^os) is assisted, a

join wliicheAmr side they please, war of this desci’iption is like

l)y which means they come one undertaken by the confe-

witliin the treaty, and the al- deracy of the assisting state.
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opposition between the contending j)arties. In the

first place then, Dorianfi were oppo.sed to lonians ;

and hence in the well-known oracle it was called

the Doric wai*i\ The individual exceptions are for

the most ])art merely apparent ; also when the

Athenians attacked Sicily, all the Doric cities were

o})posed to them^ On the side of Athens were

ranged all the lonians of Eiiro2)e, of the islands,

and of Asia, not indeed voluntarily, but still not al-

together against their inclination. 77^e union of the

free Greeks against the evil amhition of one state.

At the beginning of the war the general voice of

Greece was in favour of Sparta® (which was heard

through the Delphian oracle, when it promised that

state assistance^)
;
nor did she compel any one to

join in it. The allies of Athens, having previously

been Persian subjects, were accustomed to obey

;

and on the present occasion forced to submit
;
the

public assembly of Athens was the only free voice

in so large a combination. Landforces against sea-

forces. According to the speech of Pericles, the Pe-

lo})onnese was able, in an action with heavy-armed

troops, to resist all the rest of Greece together
; and

Athens avoided coming to this mode of engagement

with singular ingenuity. The fleet of the Pelopon-

nesians, on the other hand, was at the beginning of

the war very inconsiderable". Hence it was some

time before the belligerent parties even so much as

Thiicyd. II. 54. ' Thiicyd. II. 8. cf. 11.

‘i The Asiatic cities ai’e not ’ Thucyd. I. 118, 123. Plu-

exceptions ;
in Rhodes also the larch. Pyth. Or. 19. p. 276.

Doric spirit rose against Athens The Spartans were at first

in the person of the noble Do- (piite contemptible by sea
; Al-

rieus. • cidas in partic\ilar was desti-

Thucyd. III. 86. with the tnte of all talent, Thucyd. III.

exception of Camarina. 30, 3(. sq.
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encountered one another
; the land was the means of

communication for one party, the sea for the other

:

hence the states friendly to Athens were immedi-

ately compelled to huild lo/ig' walh (fxaKpa Teljri) for

the purpose of connecting the chief city with the

sea, and isolating it from the land
;

as, e. g., Megara

before, and Argos and Patrae during the war’^.

Large bodies of men practised in war against

wealth. The Peloponnesians carried on the war

with natives
;
whereas Athens manned her fleet

—

the basis of her power—chiefly with foreign sea-

men
; so that the Corinthians said justly that the

power of Athens was rather purchased than na-

tive It was the main principle of Pericles’ policy,

and it is also adopted by Thucydides in the famous

introduction to his History, that it is not the coun-

try and j^eople, hut moveable and personal property,

'Xj)’^[xaTa, in the proper sense of the word, which

make states great and powerful. Slow and delibe-

rate conviction against determined rashness. This is

evident both from the different direction taken by

the alliances of the two parties, and from their na-

tural character. It was with good reason that the

oracle admonished Sparta to carry on the war with

decision and firmness
;

for that state was always

cautious of undertaking a war, and ready for peace'.

Maintenance of ancient custom as opposed to the

desire of novelty. The former was the chief feature

of the Doric, the latter of the Ionic race. The Do-

rians wished to preserve their ancient dignity and

TluiCyd. I. 103. V. 82. —TrKr^jiovvTfs Tovrau rai rpu'ipfis.

y I. 121. cf. Isocrat. de Pace ’’ See ])arlicidarly Tliucyd.

p. 174 F. 01 (TvvdynvTes uTui- II. I I . V. 6.

(T7JS T?jS TdVV (ipyOTtlTOVS
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power, as well as their customs and religious feel-

ings ; the lonians were commonly in jmrsuit of

something new, frecpiently, as in the case of the Si-

cilian expedition, but obscurely seen and conceived.

Union of nations and tribes agamst one arbitrarily

formed. As has been already shewn, this difference

was the cause of the war
;
and indeed Athens in

the course of it hardly recognised any duty in small

states to remain faithful to cities of the same race,

and to their mother-countries
;
otherwise, why was

Melos so barbarously punished, for remembering ra-

ther that it was a colony of Sparta than an island ?

Thus also in the interior of states the Athenians

encouraged political associations {haiplai), while the

Spartans trusted to the ties of relationship‘s. Aris-

tocracy against democracif\ This difference was

manifested in the first half of the war by Athens

changing, while Si)arta only restored governments
;

for in this instance also the power of Sparta was in

strictness only employed in ui^holding ancient esta-

blishments, as an aristocracy may indeed be over-

thrown, but cannot be formed in a moment.

14. These obvious points of difference are suffi-

cient to substantiate the result which we wish to

arrive at. It is manifest that the second of the two

forces, which in each of these instances came into

collision, must necessarily have always overcome the

first. The slow, cumbrous, unwieldy body of the

Spartan confederacy was sure to suffer under the

^ Thucydides has with great 82. 'n\i]6ovs la-ovogLa ttoXitik^

ingenuity, but with the most and apurroKpaTla are ovopara

bitter coldness, laid dow'n the (vwpeTri] (as at that time they
principles of the Athenian po- truly were )

;

but not ro Kara
licy in the Melian conference. ra Trarpia TroXiTfuea-dai.

According to Thucyd. III.
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l)l()ws of its skilful, forward, and enterj)risiiig‘ anta-

gonist. The maxims which, according to Thucydi-

des, were current at this time^, that rashness was

to he called courage in a friend’s cause, provident

foresight hidden cowardice, moderation a cloak for

l)usillanimity, and that to he prudent in every thing

was to be active in nothing, necessarily impeded

and shackled the beneficial effects of the measures of

the Doric party. The “ honesty and openness” of

the 'Doric character, the noble simplicity of the an-

cient times of Greece, soon disappeared in this tu-

multuous age^. Sparta therefore and the Pelopon-

nesians emerge from the contest, altered, and as it

were reversed ;
and even before its termination ap-

pear in a character of which they had before proba-

bly contained only the first seeds.

But in the second half of the war, when the Spar-

tans gave up their great armaments by land, and

began to equip fleets with hired seamen
;
when they

had learnt to consider money as the chief instru-

ment of warfare, and begged it at the court of Per-

sia
;
when they sought less to protect the states

joined to them l>y affinity and alliance, than to dis-

solve the Athenian confederacy
;
when they began

to secure conquered states by harmosts of their own,

and by oligarchs forced upon the people^ and found

that the secret management of the political clubs

was more to their interest than open negotiation

with the government
;
we see developed on the one

hand an energy and address, which was first mani-

fested in the enterprises of the great Brasidas, and

' Ubi sup. fill expression of Thucydides,

To evr]6es, ov ro yevvaiov ib. 83.

irXflrrTnv ^icTc\'i, is the beanti-
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on the other a worldly policy, as was shewn in Gy-

lippus, and afterwards more strongly in Lysander

;

when the descendants of Hercules found it advis-

able to exchange the lion’s for the fox’s skin^.

And, since the enterprises conducted in the spirit of

earlier times either wholly failed or else remained

fruitless, this new system, though the state had in-

wardly declined, brought with it, by the mockery of

fate, external fame and victory®.

Plutarch Reg. Apophth. another at the commencement
p. 1 27, of it, and as Sparta maintained

^ In conclusion I remark, them (Thucyd. V. 31. cf. V.
that the possessions of the Pe- 29.), are represented in the

loponnesian states in this war, accompanying map of the Pe-

as they had agreed with one loponnese.

VOI.. I Q
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BOOK II.

RELIGION AND MYTHOLOGY OF THE DORIANS.

CHAP. I.

On the woj'ship ofApollo at Tempe, Crete, Delos, and

Delphi.

1. In turning from the history of the external af-

fairs of the Dorians to the consideration of their

intellectual existence, our first step must be to en-

quire into their religion
;
and for this purpose we

will proceed to analyze and resolve it into the va-

rious worships and ceremonies of which it was com-

posed, and to trace the origin and connexion of these

usages as they successively arose.

Now it may with safety be asserted, that the

principal deities of the Dorians were Apollo and

Diana, since their worship is found to have predo-

minated in all the settlements of that race
;
and

conversely the Doric origin can be either proxi-

mately or remotely traced wherever there were any

considerable institutions dedicated to the worship of

Apollo; insomuch that the adoration of this god

may be shewn from the most ancient testimonies of

mythology to have gradually advanced with the ex-

tension of the Doric nation. Yet we are not to un-

derstand that the worship of Apollo and the Doric

race were so exactly coextensive that the presence

of the latter always proves either the previous or

actual existence of the former. Indeed it is certain

Q 2
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that in ancient as well as in modern times the wor-

shij) of j)articiilar gods was not only propagated by

migration and conquest, but that religious belief

was also extended by peaceful intercourse, and, as it

were, by moral contact.

In order to rest the claims of the Doric race to

the worship of Apollo on a secure foundation, it is

necessary first to give a direct contradiction to all

those statements which assert its connexion with

any race not of Hellenic descent. In the first place,

then, Apollo was not a national deity of the aborigi-

nal Pelasgic nations of Greece^. Had this been the

case, he would certainly have enjoyed frequent and

distinguished honours in those countries where the

numbers of that race remained undiminished; for

example, in Arcadia. Now it is found that there

were very few temples of Apollo in Arcadia
;
and

moreover the founding of most of these was either

connected with a foreign hero, or else attributed to

some external influence^’. Secondly, it has been sup-

^ Against Myrtilus in Dio-

nysius Halic. I. 23. who how-
ever was probably deceived by

confounding a Cabirus with

Apollo (see Orchomenos pag.

455 )-

The temples are, first, that

of Apollo Oncseus at Thelpusa,

in connexion with Hercules,

Pausan. VIII. 25. 3. Antimach.

p, 65. ed. Schellenberg. The
native gods are in this case

Ceres, Erinys, and Neptune.
Secondly, to the north of Phe-

neus the temples of Apollo Py-
thius and Diana ; tliey were
said to have been built by

Hercules after the conquest of

Elis, Pausan. VHI. 15. 2 : com-
pare Aristot. Mirab. Auscult.

59. and below, ch. 12. §. 3.

Thirdly, in Tegea the temple

of Apollo Agyieus, in con-

nexion with Crete, Pausan.

VHI 53. I. Fourthly, the

temple of Apollo Epicurius at

Phigalea, built at the begin-

ning of the Peloponnesian war,

Pausan. VHI. 4t. 5. Fifthly,

the Pythian or Parrhasian A-
pollo, near mount Lyceum,
Pans. VHI. 38. 6. (the temple

HvQiov in Pans. ibid. Hvnov in

an Arcadian inscription, Bo-
eckh, N’. 1534.) would doubt-

less more properly be called
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posed that the worship of this god was introduced

from the east (an opinion founded cliiefly on the

establishments of his religion in Lycia) ;
but we

shall presently shew that its institution in this quar-

ter was in fact derived from the Dorians. To this

we may add, that amongst none of the half-Grecian

nations, e. g. the Leleges, Carians, ^Etolians, Phry-

gians, and Thracians, the worship of this god can

be proved to have been national. The same may
be affirmed of the Italian nations. Apollo never

occurs in the ancient Etruscan religion. Nor was

Rome acquainted with this worship, until it was in-

troduced by the Sibylline oracles
;
a sacred spot was

then allotted on the Flaminian meadow; and the

temple erected there (324 A. U. C.) was, up to the

time of Cicero, the only one in Rome^. Nay, that

the Italians adopted him altogether as a foreign

deity is proved by the circumstance of their not

having united him with their native Jupiter, or

Mercury, as they did the Grecian Zeus, Hermes,

&c. In our inquiries therefore into the origin of

the worship of Apollo, we are limited to the races

of purely Greek offspring. It remains only to be

shewn why we have selected the Eorians in j)arti-

cular from all these different tribes. And we merely

make this preliminary remark, that the fabulous

Aristeeus. Sixthly, Apollo Ce-

reatas in A^pytis, near Car-

nium, probablycame from Mes-
senia. Pans. VIII. 34. 3.

^ Liv. III. 63, IV. 25, 29.

Asconius in Orat. in toga cand.

p. 150, ed. Cren. The sacra

of the Falisci on mount So-

racte were, as well as others

of that city, half Grecian, Virg.

JEn. XI. 785. Plin. H. N. VII.
2. compare Spangenberg de
Rel. Latin, p. 38, The Salian

priests did not mention the

name of Apollo, Arnobius adv.

Gent. II. 73. ^4j)lu upon E-
truscan Pateras (Demster E-
trusc. Reg. tab. 3. 4. Gori II.

p. 93 ) is the Thessalian name.

Q 3
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genealogy, in wliieh Dorns is called the son of

Apollo ‘j was a simple expression for this fact.

2. The most ancient settlements of the Doric

race, of which any historical accounts are extant,

were, as we before ascertained the country at

the foot of Olympus and Ossa, near the valley of

Tempe. In this district there were two sanctua-

ries, bearing the character of the highest antiquity,

viz. the Pythium, on the ridge of Olympus, near a

steep mountain-pass leading to Macedonia
; and the

altar in the ravine of the Peneus^', from which the

god himself was called Te/xTre/ra?
;
and in an inscrip-

tion discovered near this spot, on the banks of the

river between Tempe and Larissa, are the words

AHAOTNI TEMHEITA, “To Apollo of TempeV’

From another inscription found in this district we
gather an account of certain native Thessalian festi-

vals, at which branches of laurel were carried round,

that were doubtless procured from the groves in the

valley of Tempe ; whither also the Delphians every

eight years, at the expiration of the sacred period,

sent the Pythian theori, who, after the performance

Apollodorus I. 7. 6.

Book 1 . ch. I.

« The valley of Tempe was

a favourite place of Apollo

;

see Callimachus Hymn, in Del.

152. Horat. Carm. I. 21. 9.

Melisseus also, in his histori-

cal work on Delphi, appears to

have derived the worship of

Apollo from the borders of

Macedonia, as may be conjec-

tured from the fragment cited

by Tzetzes ad Hesiod. Op. i

.

p. 29. ed. Gaisford. On ac-

count of the vicinity of this

great temple, the worship of

Apollo was very prevalent in

Macedonia, on the coins of

which country his symbols fre-

Cjuently occur.
' Boeckh. Corp. Inscript.

N’. 1767. The other inscrip-

tion, found near the ancient

Atrax (Turnovo) may be thus

written in the common dialect

:

AttoAXcoi/j KfpS. . . . "SaxTliraTpos

UoXepapxi^cuos 6 6vtt]S dvidrjKt

UpopvTjpovr](Tas Ka\ dpxi8a(f)v7]<Po~

prjaas. See Boeckh. Corp. In-

script. N ’.
1 766. and Expl.

Find. p. 336. Classical Jour-

nal, vol. XXVI. p. 393.
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of a sacrifice, broke the expiatory branch from the

sacred laurel-tree?. According also to the admis-

sion of the Delphians themselves, the temple of

Apollo at Tempe was more ancient than their own,

as a perfect expiation could only be performed in

that sanctuary. In accordance with the tradition

that Apollo himself, after having slain the Python,

fled to the altar at Tempe to be purified from the

pollution
;
the sacred boy, at each return of the ap-

pointed day, went to Tempe by a certain path’’, in

imitation of the god whom he honoured, in order to

return home amidst the joyful songs of the choruses

of virgins, as '^acpvvjcpopo^, or laurel-hearer. The re-

ligious usages at this festival will be investigated

hereafter
;
here we will only consider the route

which the procession took. It led through Thes-

saly and Pelasgia (i. e. through the plain of the Pe-

neus, which stretches to the south as far as Pherae);

then through the country of the Malians and Mnm-
nes, over mount (Eta, through Doris and the west-

ern part of Locris ’
; avoiding in a remarkable man-

ner the shorter and more frequented road from

Thessaly through Thermopylae, over Phocis, and

through the pass of Panopeus and Daulis to Delphi.

The reasons of this deviation may have been the

opposition offered in early times by hostile tribes

from the eastern side of Delphi to the peaceable

march of sacred processions
;

and also that the

theoria might in its progress pass through the se-

8 Avapeia fj iv rots Tt/iTrctri KoXovixfV, Plut. Qu8est. Gr30C.

8a(f)vi]. TO 8e avTO /cat ArjXia, 12.

Hesychius p. 1040. ed. Alberti. ' ^lian V. H. III. i. mis-

Laurus Penei flius, Fulgent, takes the succession of the dis-

13. tricts.

Kara Tr\v 686v fjv vvv Updv

Q 4
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cond settlements of the Dorians, between mounts

OEta and Parnassus, where doubtless the worship

of Apollo had likewise prevailed

S. The first half of the Pythian road, which goes

through Thessaly, is very accurately determined by

a combination of different testimonies. Its first

stage was from Tempe to Larissa. Near this place

was a village named Deipnias, where the boy who
carried the laurel-branch first broke his long fast ^

;

as Apollo himself was reported also to have done.

That the place received its name from this circum-

stance is a sufficient proof of the antiquity of the

usage. The theoria next proceeded to Pherae,

where the boy, on his way to Tempe, and before

his purification, represented the servitude of Apollo

when a refugee at the palace of Admetus. This

use of slavery as a preparative for the expiation of

guilt, is doubtless taken from some very ancient

tradition
; and it is alluded to by the earliest epic

poets
;
thus in the Iliad the horses of Eumelus, the

son of Admetus, are stated to have derived their

excellence from having been under the care of

Apollo at Pherae “k The harbour of Pherae was

^ A temple of Apollo and

Diana at Libsea, Pausan. X.

33 - 2 .

* Steph. Byz. in Aenruias,

with a fragment of Callima-

chus. The connexion of La-
rissa and Delphi is proved by
the ancient offering mentioned
by Pausan. X. i6. 4. It is not

known whether Phyllus, with
its temple of Apollo Phyllaeus,

and Ichne, with a temple of

Themis, both towns in Thessa-

liotis, were situated on this

road, Strabo IX, p. 435.
Iliad. II. 766. cf. XXIII.

383 sqq. JlTjpeir] is mentioned
as a place of pasturage ;

and is

cited by the Scholia to this

passage, Stephanus Byz. and
Hesychius, as a place in Thes-

saly, but probably only from

this passage. In the Orphic

Argonautics the pastures are

placed on the banks of the

Amphryssus, which is near

PheriB.
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Pagasae, in the furthest recess of the Pagasa?ari bay,

in which place there was a celebrated altar of the

Pagasaean Apollo, situated in an extensive grove ",

where there were large numbers of sacred ravens

This sanctuary is the theatre of Hesiod’s poem of

the Shield of Hercules
;
and at no great distance

the river Anaurus runs into the sea p, which stream,

swollen by violent storms of rain, carried away the

tomb of Cycnus, the son of Mars
; for thus A-

“ polio, the sou of lAitona, willed it, because Cycnus
“ had plundered the hecatombs which the nations

“ brought to the temple of Pytho Hence it is

evident that the Pagasaean sanctuary was situated

on the road consecrated by the processions to and

from Delphi
; and we may j^erceive also in these

words of Hesiod an allusion to a fable perhaps much
celebrated by early poets, viz. that Cycnus was

slain for having profaned the temple of Apollo

4 . We thus arrive at Delphi, the second grand

" Hesiod. Scut. 17, 58. Ha-

yacriTqs AttoWcov TTapa ’A;^aiots eV

Uayacrais Kai irapa QecrcraKois,

Hesychius. In Apollon. Rhod.
I. 404, 41 1, the Argonauts are

represented as building a tem-
ple of Apollo Actius and Em-
basius at Pagasae.

® Schol. Aristopb. Nub. 133.

where for rjXlov write ’AttoXXco-

vos, a common corruption, as

both words were denoted by
the same abbreviation. See
Gaisford ad Hesiod. Theog.

709.
P Scut. 477. Eurip. Here.

Fur. 389. Compare Orchomenos

p. 251. Cycnus dwelt eV napodm

Trjs daXaa-a-ias, according tO

Stesicborus ap. Schol. Find.

Olymp. X. 19. (Mus. Crit. vol.

II. p. 266. Schol. II. 346.
from the Cyclic poets, iv rw
rov Uayacralov ’AttoXXojj'o? lepM, o

ecTTi TTpos TpoL^jjvi (lead with
Heinrich Tpaxivi, see Scut.

469). Pausanias places the

battle on the Peneus, I. 27. 7.

See also Schellenberg’s Anti-

machus, p. 67.
^ Scut. Here, ad fin. tw? ydp

piv 'Att6XXo)v Ar]TotdT]s
, ore

pa KXfiras eKarop^as "OaTts dyoi

Hv6Sy8e ^LTj avXaa-Ke 8ok€V(ov,

It is fair to suppose that

Stesicborus so far altered the

fable as to make Cycnus build

Apollo a temple of sculls
; and

it is not necessary with Heyne
uhi sup. to substitute Mars for

Apollo. See also Sturz ad
Hellanic. Fragm. 121. p. 137.
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station of the worship of Apollo, and, as it were, a

focus, from which it diverged in numberless direc-

tions, and to which it was again partially reflected.

Now although from early times the singular and

striking character of the place might often have

raised the feelings to ecstasy, and excited in the

spectator dim and shadowy forebodings of the fu-

ture : yet the establishment of a fixed institution,

with its sacred regulations and rights, was inti-

mately connected with the introduction of the wor-

ship of Apollo. At what time however did this

first obtain a footing at Delphi ? Probably when
the Doric race came from Hestiaeotis to mount Par-

nassus, and settled above Delphi, which event took

place at a very early period. This supposition, to

which we are led by the preceding inquiry, is not

inconsistent with the celebrated tradition that Cre-

tan navigators landed on this coast in the time of

Minos, and there introduced the worship of Apollo.

In order, however, to reconcile these two accounts,

we must first examine into the Cretan worship of

that god.

5. The population of Crete having been in

early times composed of a heterogeneous mixture of

different nations, it was natural that the worships

of many different gods should prevail there
;
yet

in many cases it is possible to ascertain the nation

from which they severally originated. Amongst

these, the Dorians, whose chief settlement was on

the north-eastern coast near Cnosus (from which

point however they very soon spread over other

parts of the island), had brought over the worship

of Ajjollo from their settlements under mount O-

lympus. According to a tradition preserved in the
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Homeric hymn to Apollo, the ship, which Apollo

in the shape of a dolphin conducted to Delphi, set

out from the city of Cnosus, Of this city the chief

temple was that of Apollo Delphinius In its ter-

ritory was situated a place called Apollonia; and

the remarkable town of Amnisus, with the grotto

of Eileithyia, where it was supposed that this god-

dess, who assisted at the birth of Apollo, was her-

self born^ On the same coast are Miletus, where

(as will be mentioned hereafter) the worship of

Apollo prevailed, and Lato (Camira), whose name

reminds us of the goddess Latona. It cannot be

doubted that the same worship also prevailed in the

ancient Doric town of Lyctus, in the interior of the

island Nearer to the southern coast was Gortyna,

which, though founded by a different race, yet in

later times recognised the dominion and worship of

the same nation as Cnosus : accordingly the most

central point of this city was called Pythium. ^ Im-

mediately bordering on it was Phaestus, the birth-

place of Epimenides, which town was said to have

derived its origin and name from a Heraclide of

Sicyon ' . Here, together with Hercules, Apollo and

Latona received particular honours’''. Further on

* Chishull Antiq, Asiat. p,

134. ^ginetica, p. 154. The
coins of Cnosus have the head
of Apollo. The Omphalian
plain near Cnosus (Callini.

Hymn. Jov. 45) is connected

with the stone of the Omphalos
at Delphi, but both belong to

the worship of Jupiter.
^ Odyss. XIX. 188. Pausan.

I. 18, 5. Strabo X. p. 476.
See Roettiger’s Ilithyia, p. 18.

Einatus, whence Ilithyia Eina-

tine, was probably in the neigh-

bourhood.
“ Callim. Hymn. Apoll. 33.

'Pile geographical position of

the places is partly founded on
the investigation in Hoeck’s
History of Crete, vol. I. ch. 1.

Steph. Byz. in Iiv6iov. Its

coins have on them the head
of Apollo.

> See book I. ch. 5. §. 2.

' The latter under the title

of (fivTia, with a festival named
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towards the west, in the inountains, was Tarrha,

one of the most ancient and considerable temples of

A})ollo''. Here, according to the Cretan tradition,

dwelt Carmanor the father of the minstrel Chryso-

thernis, a priest who was said to have purified

Apollo himself from the blood of the Python ;

which legend, when compared with the account of

his expiation at the altar in the valley of Tempe,

shews how the legends connected with the worshij)

of Apollo crossed over to Crete and there again

took root. With the residence of Apollo when a

refugee in the house of Carmanor, there is con-

nected a tradition of his amour with Acacallis, who
bore him Naxos or Miletus'*, or Phylander and

Phylacis, who, in a sacred offering of the Elyrians

at Delphi, were represented as sucking the teat of a

she-goat This Elyrus, like most of the ancient

towns of Crete, was situated in the mountains of

the interior, probably not far from Tarrha ^ Al-

’EKbvcTLa, Antonin. Liberal. 17.

The wolf on its coins also re-

fers to Apollo,

^ Steph. Byz. in Tdppa. Com-
pare Theophrast. Hist. Plant.

II. 2. An oracle (preserved by

Q£nomaus, Euseb. Praep. E-

vang. p. 133. ed. Steph.) calls

upon the inhabitants of Phae-

stus, Tarrha, and Polyrrhum,

to make expiations (Ka6app,oY)

to the Pythian Apollo.
^ Pausan. II. 7. 7. X. 16. 3.

comp. Tibullus IV. 1. 8.

Alexander’s KprjTiKd, lib. I.

ap. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. IV.

1492. comp, Pausan. VIII. 53.
2 .

'' Antonin. Liber. 30. comp.

Verheyk.

^ Pausan. X. 16. 3. Hence
the goat upon the coins of

Elyrus. Also a she-wolf upon
the coins of Cydonia, suckling

the little Cydon.
^ Tarrha is the parent state

of Zappa, the coins of which

city have therefore Apollo or a

lyre. Perhaps this place de-

rived from this worship the

right of asylum : see Spanheim
de Preest. Num. p. 342. There

are also other traces of the

worship of Apollo in Crete,

e. g. the temple of Allaria.

Chishull. Ant. Asiat. p. 137.

Oaxus was called the son of

Apollo, Servius ad Virg. Eel.

I, 66. Upon the ancient coins

of Eleutherna Apollo is hold-
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though there have not been preserved accounts suf-

ficient to lead to any general conclusion, yet those

which we have adduced establish the position that

it was not the original inhabitants of mount Ida or

any supposed colonists from Phoenicia, but the Do-

rian invaders alone who made Crete the head-quar-

ters of the worshij) of Apollo : we therefore assert

that this worship (as originally founded in Crete)

had not the slightest connexion with the enthusi-

astic (and probably Phrygian) orgies of the Idaean

Ju])iter, with the Corybantes, &c. Yet from these

ceremonies being celebrated at so short a distance

from each other, confusions soon arose
;
so that in

later times the Curetes were called the sons of

Apollo?. According to some writers, Corybas was

the father of Apollo, and he was reported to have

disputed the sovereignty of Crete with Jupiter^'.

6. From Crete, we will now proceed to Delos.

\^irgil, on the authority (as it appears) of some an-

cient epic poet, calls the Cretans ministers of the

Delian altars \ The voyage of Theseus from Cno-

sus to Delos is also founded on the same connexion,

as will be more fully explained hereafter. We must

not however too hastily conclude, that in the age of

Minos, when the Cretans were the dominant nation

ing in his right hand a ball,

(viz. an apple, /xi^Xa Upa tov

Q(ov, Luc. Anach.9), and in the

left a bow. Also the coins of

Rhitymna. On those of My-
lissus is a youth with a goat’s

head in the right, and a bow
in the left hand ;

which is cer-

tainly an Apollo. The same
god is also on the coins of

Praesus, Aptera, Chersonesus,

and Rhaucus.

According to Apollodorus

I. 3. 4, by Thalia; according

to Strabo X. p. 473. by Rhy-
tia (which refers to the city of

Rhytium under mount Ida).

The statement of the Theo-

logi in Cicero de Nat. Deor.

III. 23. p. 616. ed. Creuzer.
' xEn. IV. 146. compare

Heyne vol. II. p. 736.
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in the Greek Archipelago, Delos received the wor-

ship of Apollo from a Cretan colony'^. It may with

greater probability be conjectured, that the Dorians

in their first expedition to Crete (which could

hardly have traversed so great a distance without

leaving behind some traces of its existence) had

founded the sanctuary at Delos ; since the tradition

of the transmission of sacred presents from the

country of the Hyperboreans to that island, is most

simply explained as a memorial of a religious con-

nexion, which had once been long maintained, by

means of sacred processions, with the northern set-

tlements of the Dorians.

7. Now respecting the presence of Cretans at

Delphi, it was nothing more than an attempt of

these islanders, who dwelt on the very verge of the

Grecian territory, to gain for themselves the credit

of a reciprocal influence upon the early settlements

of their own race and religion. We find in the

Hymn of Homer, that Apollo, descending from

Olympus, himself founded his temple at Pytho, and

afterwards obtained experienced priests, minstrels,

and prophets ' from Cnosus ;
for which purpose he,

in the shape of a dolphin, conducted a Cretan vessel

to Crissa. Crissa, or Cirrha (for that the same

place was originally signified by both names I con-

sider as certain *"), a fortified town in the inmost re-

cess of the Crissaean bay, was probably a settlement

of this Cretan colony, as the name Kp7aa seems to

** Anius, the son and priest ' opyiovas, ot depaneva-oPTm

of Apollo, is called the viceroy IIv^oI «Vt irfTprjttra-r], 'Upd t€ p(-

of Rhadamanthus at Delos. ^ov<ri koI dyyeXeova-i dtpiaras.

Diod. V. 62, 79. Comp. Phe- See Orchomenos p. 493.
recydes Fragm. 74. ed Stiirz.
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signify nothing else than a Cretan city (Kp^o-/a

Tfo'Ki<;) Although the Pythian sanctuary itself was

situated in the territory of Crissa ”, yet the town of

Crissa possessed, besides an altar of Apollo Del-

phinius on the shore, in early times one of the chief

temples of Apollo p : hence in Homer’s Catalogue the

sacred Crissa is mentioned, together with the rocky

Pytho
;
and the Pythian sanctuary is called Crisscea

templaf on the faith of some ancient tradition, by a

Roman poet. This expression must have been bor-

rowed from poems anterior to the destruction of

Cirrha (about 585 B. C.), before this town had by

its extortions and oppression of pilgrims deserved

the wrath of the Amphictyonic confederacy
; nor is

it probable that it retained a share in the manage-

ment of the Delphian temple up to the very last mo-

ment of its political existence
;
when it was visited

with a destruction so complete, as nearly to deprive

us of all knowledge of its previous history. The
unfortified town of Delphi, which, with the Amphic-
tyons, obtained after that war the sole management
of the temple, previously perhaps had not been a

place of any importance; at least it is not men-
tioned in any earlier writings than one of the most

" This etymology was known
to ancient mythologers, Cor-

nuficius Longus ap. Serv. ad
JEn. III. 332. In memoriam
gentis ex qua profectus crat

(Cretae), subjacentes campos Cri-

seeos vel Cretceos appellasse.

® In the Homeric Hymn to

the Pythian Apollo, in w. 90.

103, and other passages, Pytho
is stated to be iv Kpicra-jj, that

is, “ in the territory of Crissa,”
“ within the Crissaean boun-
“ daries.”

P It is to this that verse 265
of the hymn probably refers.

Concerning the tripod in the

adytum at Crisa, see Epist.

Hippocrat. VHI. There were
statues of Latona, Diana, and
Apollo remaining in the time
of Pausanias, X. 37. 6.
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recent liyinns of Homer, and by Heracleitus of

Ephesus ‘1.

8. In ancient times the service of the temple, as

appears from the Homeric Hymn, both at Delos and

Delphi, was performed by Cretans
; but it is scarcely

possible that they should have constituted the whole

population of the country. For, in the first place,

the extensive territory of the temple was cultivated

by a subject people, of whom we shall speak here-

after, and who were certainly not of Doric, and pro-

bably in few cases of Cretan descent *: besides whom
there was a native nobility, whose influence over the

temple was very considerable. These are the per-

sons who, according to Euripides, “ sat near the

“ tripod^ the Delphian nobles, chosen by lot^;” called

also “ the lords and princes of the Delphiansr

They also formed a criminal court, which sentenced

all offenders against the temple, by the Pythian de-

cision, to be hurled from a precipice ^ To the same

persons also doubtless belonged the permission and

superintendence of the ancient rite of expiation ;
and

it was their duty (as it was that of the court of the

Samothracian priests) to determine whether a mur-

der was expiable or not. Their influence over the

oracle was so great, that they may be considered to

have been the actual managers of it. Their political

bias may be inferred from the fact, that Timasitheus

the Delphian distinguished himself by his boldness

‘I Hymn. XXVII. 14. He- Ae\c})S)u dpiards, ovs €K\rjpa><T(v

raclitus ap. Plutarch. Pyth. O- ttoXos.

rac. p. 404. * Koipavoi IlvdtKoi, v. 1 2 19.

Below, ch. 3. §. 3. AfX(j)a>v dvoKTes, V. 1222. Hv$ia

® Ion V. 418. (Matthiae). 01 yfrrj(f)os, v. 1250. cf. v. iiii.

TrXrjaiov Odo’crova'i TpiTTodos .... dp^^ai ainix^ypioi xdovos.
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and resolution among the aristocratical party of Isa-

goras at Athens It appears tliat these families

originally came to Delphi from the mountainous

country in the interior. Thus the chief-priests of

the god, the five "'Oaioi, were chosen by lot from a

number of families who derived their descent from

Deucalion by which they probably meant to de-

note their origin from Lycoreia on the heights of

Parnassus, founded (as was supposed) by Deucalion,

the father of Hellen y ;
from which town it is known

that great part of the population of Delphi had pro-

ceeded Now this place, of which traces still re-

main in the village of Liacura (at present however

only inhabited during summer by mountain-shep-

herds ^), was in all probability of Doric origin, since

it formed the communication betAveen the Tetrapolis

and Delphi The language spoken at Delphi was

likeAvise a Doric dialect

If then this was the case, Doric mountaineers

from the heights of Parnassus, and Cretan colonists

on the sea-coast, met together (according to a very

uncertain computation about 200 years before the

Doric migration into the Peloponnese), in order to

establish the Delphian worship. The Doric dialect,

it may be observed, which prevailed at Delphi, was

" Herod. V. 72. Compare
VI. 66. Ko^oiva Tov 'A.pL(TTO(fidu-

Tov, dvhpa iv Af\(f)o'icn dwaarev-

ovra peyiaTov. Avvaa-reueiv is also

used by Herodotus of the Attic

Eupatridie (VI. 35.); compare
VII. 141.

^ Plutarch. Qusest. Graec. 9,

p. 380.
y Pausan. X. 6. 2.

Strabo IX. p. 418. Schol.

Apoll. Rhod. II. 71 1. Compare

VOL. I.

Callimachus ap. Steph. Byz.
® Dodwell’s Travels vol. I. p.

1 89.
^ Lycorea appears to have

taken its name from the wor-
ship of Apollo Lyceius, or Ly-
coreus ; see Callimach. Hymn.
Apoll. 19. AuKcopeo? €VT€a ^oi(3ov,

frequently in the Anthology,

Suidas, ike.

See Appendix VIII. ad fin.

R
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common to both parties. It is known from many
traditions and historical traces, that the connexion

established by the Cretans continued for a long

time The ancient tents made of feathers, and a

wooden statue of Apollo, perhaj^s one of the most

ancient specimens of rude carving, were also re-

ported to have l)een brought from Crete. The fa-

bulous series of Delj^hic minstrels began with Chry-

sothemis, the son of Carmanor, the above-mentioned

priest of Tarrha^'. Crete however did not merely

send works of sculpture and hymns to Delphi, but

sometimes even men airapy^Y, for the ser-

vice of the Pythian Apollo.

9. I know not whether these accounts are suffi-

cient to afford an intelligible description of a time,

when the worship of Apollo, being established at

the foot of Olympus, Parnassus, and in the distant

island of Crete, and producing a certain degree of

communication between these points, had not as yet

penetrated to any part of Greece which lay to the

south of mounts (Eta and Parnassus.

It is evident moreover that the extension of this

worship met with a long opposition. Apollo is in

ancient traditions represented as himself protecting

his own temple The Phlegyans towards the east,

and the iEtolians towards the west, appear to have

been particularly adverse to the worship of the Del-

phian Apollo. That there was a national opposition

Concerning this connexion of the oracle (Kwprjs for Kovprjs

see Zoega Bassirilievi tom. I. Dorice) is Cretan, Plutarch, cle

on tav. 8i. JEiCjinetica p. 154. Defect. Orac. 21. 46.

Raoul-Rochette, Etahlissement Pausan. X. 7. 2.

des Colonies Grecques, tom. II. ^ Plutarch. Thes. 16.

p. 164. The name of Coretas s- Orac. ap. Pausan. X. 6. 6.

also, tlie supposed discoverer
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caused by the Phlegyans possessing the stronghold

of Pano])eus in the mountain-passes towards Boeotia,

is shewn l)y the tradition, that Phorbas their leader

wrestled there with Apollo
;
that Phlegyas burned

the tein])le to the ground
;
and lastly, that Apollo

exterminated their whole race with thunder and

lightning **. The same people is here rej^resented as

waging war with the great deity of the Dorians,

which, under the name of Lapithae, opposed the Do-

rians themselves in Thessaly. And on the other

side, Apollo was related in the Poems of Hesiod,

and the Minyad, to have assisted the Locrian Cu-

retes against the Ai^tolians, and slain their prince

Meleager \

CHAP. II.

On the estnhl'ishment of the xcorship ofApollo by Cretans in

Lycia and the Troad^ in Thnace, Troezen^ Megara^ and

Thoricus in Attica. On the extension of the Pythian

worship to Boeotia and Attica.

1. But whilst the worship of Apollo was expe-

riencing so much opposition in the north of Greece,

the sea, with the neighbouring coasts and islands,

afforded ample opportunities for its propagation

from the shores of Crete. This serves to account

for the singular fact, that the most ancient temples

of Apollo throughout the south of Greece, are found

in maritime districts, and generally on promontories

and headlands.

The colonies of Apollo branched out in various

According to the Cyclic poets, see Orchomenos pp. i88. sqq.
' Cited by Pausan. X. 31, 2.
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directions from tlie northern coast of Crete, canying

every where with them the expiatory and oracular

ceremonies of his worship The remarkable regu-

larity with which these settlements were established

cannot however be regarded as the work of missions

systematically carried on, or as part of the policy of

Minos ^ They are to be accounted for by the natu-

ral desire of the tribes of Crete, whilst migrating

along the coast of the iEgean sea, to erect, wherever

they touched, temples to that god, whose worship

was blended with their sj^iritual existence.

We shall first advert to those settlements which

(taking the coast of Crete as our centre) were

founded in the direction of Lycia, Miletus, Cla-

Ros, and the Troad ;
the first and last of which

were the most ancient, the others being perhaps a

century later*".

2. It is stated by Herodotus that Sarpedon mi-

grated with some harharous nations from Crete to

Lycia or Milyas". This unsupported and singular

account is however probably not founded on tradi-

tion, the popular idea being that he was a brother

of Minos the Cnosian, whom it represented as a

prince of purely Hellenic blood. By these means

the Cretan laws (i. e. the Doric customs, which had

been first fully developed in Crete), and also the

Doric worship, viz. that of Apollo, were spread over

^ Kpr}Tt8ai : fidvTfLs dno Kpjj- '’f’ On the connexion of Crete

TTjs, Photius. and Asia, see Heyne Excurs.

* As Raoul-Rochette sup- ad Ain. III. 102.

poses, although his work con- " I. 173. cf. VII. 92. Ac-

tains very valuable materials cording to Herodotus, Europa

for this inquiry, Histoire de also came to Lycia (IV. 45.),

I’Etabl. des col. Grecques, tom. i. e. the tradition.

II. p. T 37— 173.
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Lj^cia. For the situation of the chief temples is a suf-

ficient j)i’oof that the settlers to Lycia, came not

from the inland countries of Asia, but over the sea to

the coast. Xanthus, a city renowned for the valour

of its inhabitants'^, and situated on the river of the

same name, was a Cretan settlement It seems to

have been a Lycian tradition, that Xanthus was the

father of Minos, Rhadamanthus, and Sarpedon *^1
: in

this town was a temple sacred to Sarpedon^; but it

is uncertain whether to the elder Sarpedon, the bro-

ther of Minos, or to the younger, a hero of the same

family mentioned in Homer, whose corpse Apollo

rescued from the Greeks, and conveyed to his na-

tive country^ Apollo was also worshipped under

the title '2ap7TYj'^ovio$^. Sixty stadia below the town,

and ten from the mouth of the river Xanthus, was

a grove sacred to Latona, near an ancient temple of

the Lycian Apollo To this spot the goddess had

been conducted by wolves ;
here also she had bathed

her new-born babes in the river and been hospita-

bly received by an old woman in a wretched hovel y.

These are the only remains of the national tradi-

tion, which in its general character was perhaps

only another version of that prevalent at Delos. But
the chief temple was one at Patara, in the southern

" Herod. I. 173. comp. Bo-
eckh ad Platon. Min. p. 55.
Heraclid. Pont. 15.

p See Steph. Byz. in v. cf.

Herod. I. 176.

^ Augustinus de Civ. Dei

XVIII. 12.
' Appian Bell. Civ. IV. 78.
« II. XVI. 666.
^ Transplanted to Cilicia,

Zosimus I. 57. Diodorus ap.

Phot. Biblioth. cod. 244. p.

377. ed. Bekker.
" On the former see Strabo

XIV. p. 666. cf. p. 65 I. on
the latter Diod. V. 56.

^ Menecrates in Lyciacis ap.

Antonin. Liber, c. 35.
y ’2v€(T(Ta KoXvlSr) tis iv AvKia

OTTO Sve'(T(rrjs ypaos tlvos vTTobe^a-

fi€vr)s Tr]v At/to). Steph. Byz.

R 3
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extremity of Lyciaz, the winter habitation of the

god, where he also gave out oracles through the

mouth of a priestess^. The oblations of cakes in

the shai^e of lyres, bows and arrows, which were

made to Apollo at Patara, remind us of similar cus-

toms at Delos, and furnish a fresh proof of the close

connexion between the worships of these two coun-

tries b.

Further to the east was the oracle of Apollo

Thyrxeus, near the Cyanean islands
;

to the west

lay Telmissus, with its interpreters of dreams, who
attributed their origin to Apollo^. Not only the

towns just mentioned, but almost every other on the

coast of Lycia, honoured the god, from whom even

the name of the country was derived^.

Amongst these settlements we must probably also

reckon that on the promontory of Corycus in Cilicia,

since we find in its vicinity the temple of Jupiter

Sarpedon. The name of the place, if compared with

that of the Corycian grotto on mount Parnassus, is

* Both the derivations of the

name Patara, the one from a

son of Apollo (Hecataeus ap.

Steph. Byz. in v. cf. Eiistath.

ad Dionys. Perieg. 129. Tzetz.

ad Lycophr. 920.), and the

other from rrardpa, kktt'ls, refer

to the worship of Apollo.
® Callim. Hymn. Del. i . and

Spanheim’s note. Herodotus

says indefinitely, eneav yevrjrai,

I. 182. cf. Serv. ad H2n. IV.

143-
^ Alexander ap. Steph. Byz.

in v. Eustath. ubi sup. On
the temple, see the inscrip-

tions in Walpole’s Travels p.

54T. and Beaufort’s Carama-
nia.

Pausan. VII. 21.3.
Herod. I. 78. Apostolius

XVIII. 25. from Dionysius ev

Krlaecnv, Herodian. ap. Eustath.

ad Dion. Perieg. 860,
® The coins of Patara, Pha-

selis, Xanthus, Cydna, Cragus,

ApoIIonia, Corydalla, Limyra,
and Olympus, have a head of

Apollo, the tripod, lyre, the

deer, and similar symbols. Cf.

Steph. Byz. Adcpvr] iv AvKia.

Apollo 'Epedvpios among the

Lycians, Hesych. in v. Per-

haps this is a corruption of

'EpvdllBios, as Apollo was called

in Rhodes, Strabo XHI. p. 613.

See below, ch. 5. §.4.
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of itself sufficient evidence that the worship of Apollo

prevailed there, which is still further proved by the

tradition that stags swam over from thence to Cu-

rium in Cyprus^. Here also stood an altar of Apollo,

of particular sanctity, which no one was allowed to

touch on pain of being thrown from the rocks of the

neigh])ouring promontory. In this punishment we
shall presently recognise one form of the expiatory

rites, which every where accompanied the worship

of Apollo.

8. No place contained so many temples of Ajiollo

within so small a space as the coast of Troy; Cilia,

in the recess of the Adramyttian gulf
; Chryse, in

the territory of the Hypoplacian Thebes s
; the Smin-

theiun, in its immediate neighbourhood ^
; the island

of Tenedos (whose religious ceremonies were by

some unaccountable means transplanted to Corinth

and Syracuse*), are all mentioned in a few verses

of the Iliad j. No less celebrated was Thymbra, si-

tuated at the confluence of the Thymlndus and Sca-

mander, where Cassandra was reported to have been

f See Strabo XIV. p. 683.

from Hedylus, or some other

poet. On the sacred deer of

Apollo at Curium, see ^Eliau.

Nat. Anim. XI. 7.

s Strabo XIII. p. 61 1. Scy-

lax p. 26. Compare the ob-

scure gloss of Hesychius in

Ylvdicov ctvaKTopcou.

*' On this temple, see Heyne
ad II. A. 39. According to

Strabo XIII. p. 604. there

were Sminthea near Hamaxi-

tus in ^Eolis, near Parium, at

Lindus in Rhodes, and else-

where. A certain Philodemus,

or Philomnestus, had written

a treatise on the ^pivdela in

Rhodes, Athen. III. p. 74 F,

445 A.
' The inhabitants of Tenea,

a village near Corinth, were
said to have been transplanted

by Agamemnon from Tenedos.
That they really worshipped
Apollo in the same manner as

the Tenedians, is testified by
Aristotle ap. Strab. pag. 380,
Pans. II. 5. 3. And the wor-
ship of Apollo was carried by
means of Archias from Tenea
to Syracuse, Strabo ibid. See
book I. ch. 6. §. 7.

j A. 37—39.

II 4
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brought up ill the temple of Apollo, and thus to

have learnt the art of prophecy k. On the Trojan

citadel of Pergamus itself was a temple of Apollo,

with Diana and Latona
;
and hence Homer repre-

sents these three deities as protecting the falling

cityb It is however important to remark, that the

inhabitants of Zelea, a town on the northern foot of

mount Ida, and the native place of the archer Paii-

darus, the son of Lycaon, worshipped Ajiollo under

the title of Lycius, or Lycegenes
;
and that Zelea

was also called Lycia

;

for these facts shew that

there was a real connexion between the name of

Lycia and the worship of Ajjollo, and that it was

the worship of Apollo which gave the name to this

district of Troy, as it had done to the country of

the Solymi. In Chryse also Apollo was called Ly-

caeus". The origin of this worshij) can neither be

attributed to the native Trojan and Dardan race,

nor yet to the later jEolians, although these for the

most part adopted it into their religious ceremo-

nies o. It is however certain, from an ancient tra-

dition, that the Cretans also colonized this coast

;

Strabo XIII. p. 591. He-
sych. in 0 u/i/3pa. Scliol. II. X.

430. Servius ad A]n. III. 85.

compare Choiseul Gouffier,

Voyage Pittoresque tom. III.

to pi. 25. Walpole’s Memoirs

p. 609. The fable of Pan, the

son of Thymbris, and teacher

of Apollo in divination (Apol-

lodor. I. 4. I.), has also refer-

ence to this story.

' II. V. 446. VII. 83.

II. II. 827. IV. 119. V.

105. with the Schol. Min.
" Hesychius in \vKoiov. There

are likewise many other signs

of the wor-ship of Apollo on
this coast, Strabo XIII. p.6i8;

in Priapus, Schol. Lycophr.

29 ;
Apollo nacnrdpios in Pa-

rium and Pergamum (Hesych.

in V.)
; on the coins of Gar-

gara, Germe, Lampsacus, A-
tarneus, Neandria, Abydos, and
New Troy.

" The iEolians built a temple
to the Cillaan Apollo at Colo-

nae, Strabo XIII. p. 613. from

Daes of Colonae.
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though we are not aware what was the precise ac-

count of Callinus, tlie ancient elegiac poetP, who pre-

served it. It was however the popular belief that

Apollo Sniintheus, and indeed the whole Trojan na-

tion, were derived from Crete The last notion,

that all the Trojans were of Cretan origin, is in the

highest degree improbable
;
but it will hardly be

denied that there came to Troy a Cretan colony in

connexion with Apollo Sniintheus. Indeed the Cre-

tans who inhabited the district of Troy must often

have been mentioned in ancient traditions, as a

strange account of their strict administration of jus-

tice has been preserved*". Could we but obtain a

more authentic source of traditions relating to the

religious worship than the deceitful accounts of poets,

we might perhaps discover in it many confirmations

of the historical traces to which we have just ad-

verted. Even now we may perceive that the ser-

vitude of Apollo under Laornedon® is the same fable

as that of Admetus at Pherae, the locality alone

being changed.

4. By observing Homer’s accounts of the worship

p Strabo XIII. p. 604. role

yap CK T^s Kpr]TT]s dcfnypevois Tev-

Kpois, ovs TvpSiTos 7Tape8coKe KaX-

yivos, &c. It does not appear

that this can, with Frank Cal-

linus p. 3 1 , be understood only

of a mention of the name of

the Teucrians.
*1 The latter fact is supported

by the ancient name of Cepha-
lion, an inhabitant of the Teu-
crian city of Gergis (ap. Steph.

Byz. in 'Apio-^rj. Eustath. ad
II. p. 894.): but his TpcoiKa was
the forgery of an Alexandrine

writer named Hegesianax (A-
then. IX. p. 393 B). Lyco-
phron V. 1302. calls Teucer,
Scamander, and Arisbe, Cre-
tans.

In the fragments of Nico-
laus Damascenus, p. 442. ed.

Vales.

* Iliad VII. 452. XXI. 442.
which passages do not agree.

Hesiod in Her. Geneal. ap.

Schol. Lycophr. 393. Hellani-

cus ap, Schol. II. XX. 145.
Coluthus V. 309.
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of Apollo ill different Trojan families, we may dis-

cover a remarkable consistency and connexion in the

ancient tradition.

In the first place he represents it as belonging

chiefly to the family of the Panthoidae. Panthus

(from whom a tribe in modern Ilium derived its

name was a priest of the god”, and hence

his sons were always protected by Apollo in battle^.

Hence also Eiiphorbus, the descendant of Panthus,

is selected to kill Patrocliis, who, as well as all the

other jEacidae, was in the heroic mythology re]:)re-

sented as odious to Apollo y.

The other family, described in the Iliad as con-

nected with Apollo, is that of .Eneas, whom, when
wounded by Diomede, the god himself conducted to

his temple on the citadel of Troy, and delivered over

to the care of Latona and Diana z. Now that this

history was not a mere arbitrary fiction of the poet

may be distinctly proved. For we know that after

Troy had fallen, the remaining Trojans still main-

tained themselves in the mountains
;
they are men-

tioned by Herodotus as a separate state existing in

the stronghold of Gergis, in the defiles of mount

Ida”; and, even after the Peloponnesian war, Dar-

‘ Inscription in Walpole’s

Memoirs p. 104.
" Alneid. II. 430.
^ Iliad. XV. 522.
y Achilles was slain by A-

pollo, according to Homer

;

Aretinus and yEschylus in the

yJ/'vxocrTacrca (Heyne ad II. XXII.

359. Tychsen ad Quint. Smyrn.
Comment, p. 61); Neoptole-
mus was killed at Pytho. For
the same reason Achilles slays

Tennes, the son of Apollo

(Tzetzes ad Lycophr. 232.), in

whose temple it was forbidden

to pronounce the name of the

Phthian hero (Plutarch Quaest.

Gr. 28. p. 933).
^ Iliad V. 446.
“ Herod. V. 122. VII. 43.

It was situated in the territory

of Lampsacus (Strabo XII

I

.

p. 589.), in mount Ida (Athen.

VI. p. 256 C.), opposite Har-
danus (Herod.) ; the village of

Mermessus, 240 stadia from
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dan j^riiices reigned here and at Scepsis’’. It can,

we think, be shewn that Homer’s j)rophecy^ re-

specting the future dominion of the descendants of

jEneas over the remnant of the Trojan nation, re-

fers solely to the town of Gergis, and perhaps to

the neighbouring valleys. Now the chief temple at

Gergis was that of Apollo and in tlie same town

there was an ancient Sibylline oracle, known by

the name of the Hellespontine or Mennesfiian.

We now see that the ancient poet, being well ac-

quainted with the existence of the ^neadae at Ger-

gis, their festivals and sacrifices, felt himself bound,

according to the spirit of mythology, to represent

Apollo as the ancient guardian of that family.

We shall seize this opportunity of briefly point-

ing out the results which may be drawn from the

above narrative, in illustration of the fable of M-
neas. We must first assume that the above oracle

of Apollo at Gergis announced to the Trojan Ger-

githians the reestablishment of their nation under

the dominion of the descendants of J^lneas. Such a

prophecy, in fact, agrees so exactly with the spirit

and system of the ancient oracles, that its exist-

ence can scarcely be doubted. The hopes, the long-

ing after a restoration of their ancient power, must

necessarily have assumed this form among the dis-

tressed and conquered Trojans. Now a colony of

Alexandria Troas (Pausan. X.

12. 2), was a Kcofirj VepyiSta,

Suidas in v. Also in Schol.

Plat. Phsedr. p. 61. Ruhnken.

p. 315. Bekker. write, iv Kaprj

MepixT]a(T(o— Trepl riva TTo\ixvr}v

TepyiBa or TepyiBov, for Map-
pv(T(Tw and Tepyerlcova.

Xenoph. Hell. III. i. 10.

Iliad. XX. 307. Compare
the remarks of A. W. Schlegel

on this point in his celebrated

Review of Niebuhr’s Roman
History.

Steph. Byz. in Tepyis, from
Phlegon.
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Gergitliiaiis also inliabited the territory of the tEo-

liaii Cuine where Apollo possessed a magnificent

temple^; and if these oracles had been known to

the Cumaeans, they would readily have passed over

to their kinsmen the Cimians of Campania. At this

last place there was, on the summit of a rock, a

temple of Apollo (one of the most ancient in the

whole settlement, and, as it was pretended, built by

Diiedalus^); underneath was the grotto of the sibyl.

Here it was said that jEneas landed
;
and here, ac-

cording to Stesichorus, he remained, and never went

further to the north Nothing was more j:)robable

than that these oracles should in both cases have

been applied locally, and that a new Troy should

in consequence have been founded both in Asia and

Italy. Hence, when the Greek sibylline oracles, in

connexion with the worship of Apollo, became the

state-oracles of Rome, all that had been prophesied

of districts near the Hellespont was, without scruple

or ceremony (though not without the ingenuity of

commentators and interpreters), applied to Rome. It

is evident that the origin of the strange fable of

jEneas, the father of Romulus, and all that was

afterwards added to it, may, without further trouble,

be explained in this simple manner.

5. The most ancient temple of Apollo in Thrace
was also founded by Cretans, as well as that at Is-

marus or Maroneia* ; Maron its priest being, ac-

® This may be collected from The rock was called Zwarr^pia

the confused account of Cle- kXitvs (Lycoph, 1278), as the

archus of Soli ev Fepyidla, in Attic promontory with the tem-

Athen. VI. p. 256. cf. XII. p. jde of Apollo.

5 24 A. Strab. XIII. p. 589D. See the tabula Iliaca, MI-
‘ Plin. H. N. XXXIV. 8. SUNOS.
s Heyne Exc. ad vEn. VI. 3. ‘ Od. IX. 797.
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cording to tradition, a Cretan adventurer’'. With

this sanctuary was proba})ly connected the ancient

oracular temple of Apollo at Deraea near Ahdera

alluded to in the device on the coins of Ahdera
;
on

one side of which Apollo is seen with the arrow in

his hand
;
and on the reverse is a griffin, a symbol

which appears to have been adopted by the Teians

in consequence of their having resided for some

time in their colony of Ahdera.

6. The Cretan worshippers of Apollo also esta-

blished sojiie considerable temples on the Ionian

coast. The principal of these was the Didymaeum,

in the territory of Miletus. Before the Ionic mi-

gration, Miletus was a Cretan fortress, on the coast,

in a country at that time called Caria The dis-

agreement of traditions as to whether Sarpedon or

Miletus (the Cretan) was the founder, confirms, ra-

ther than weakens the principal fact of its settle-

ment from Crete, both traditions describing the

same fact in a different manner. With the founding

of this stronghold was connected that of a temple,

which is ascribed to Branchus; an expiatory priest

{KaBapr^g^) of Delphi, whose name (which was well

fitted for a prophet ^), moulded into a patronymic

form, was afterwards adopted by the priests of the

^ Diocl.V. 79. compare Ra-
oul-Rochette tom, II. p. 160.

' Pindar, in Paean, ap. Tzetz.

ad Lycophr. 445.
Ephoru.s ap. Strab. XIV,

p. 634 D.
" Callimachus apud Clem.

Alex. Strom. V. p. 570. Strab,

IX. p. 421. Conon Narr, c. 33,

44. Stat.Theb. VIII. 198. Ges-
ner Comment. Soc. Gotting.

vol. IV. p. 1 21. Ionian Anti-
quities, vol. II. new ed.

° Quintilian. Inst. Orat. XI.

3, p. 305. Bipont. Est interim

et longus et jdenus et clarus satis

spiritus, non tamen firmce inten-

tionis, idemque tremulus. Id
ISpdyxov Greed vacant. This is

exactly the voice of enthusi-

astic priests and prophets.
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temple i’
;

the temple itself, and even the place

(which was also called Didyma). Thus we here

again see a fresh connexion between the Delphians

and Cretans, there being indeed hardly any distinc-

tion between them before they were dispersed by

the difterent migrations of the Doric race. The
worship at Didyma was in fact the same with that

of Crete and Delphi
;
expiatory ceremonies and pro-

phecies being united, and the latter delivered with

rites very similar to those observed at the Pythian

oracle. Apollo was here called PMlesius and T>el-

'phimus^ which names were afterwards adopted by

other lonians : with him was connected Jupiter,

both, according to Callimachus, being the ancestors

of Didyma ;
and also Diana, who in an ancient

hymn ascribed to Branchus, is with Apollo ad-

dressed under the titles of Udepyo^ and eKaepy^^'.

The ruins of this temple, so highly honoured in

Asia, still bear witness to its ancient fame and

splendour. From the temple to the harbour® Pan-

ormus there was a sacred road adorned on both

sides with more than sixty statues in a very ancient

style of workmanship : amongst these, an Egy})tian

lion attests the connexion of king Necho with the

oracle h The lonians of Miletus, however, acknow-

ledged the god of Branchidae as the jn’incipal deity

in their town, and introduced him into their numer-

ous colonies, from Naucratis " to Cyzicus Pa-

P There was likewise a fa- Chariton, p. 349. and Quintus

inily of diviners named Evny- Smyrnseus I. 283.

yeXiSai, Conon Narr. c. 44. * Herod. 11 . 159-
'I Strabo IV. p. 139 B. JE- " Pythius and Conueus, A-

ginetica p. 151. then. JV. p. T49 E. Ammian.
' Clem. Alex. Strom. V. 8. Marcellin. XXIII. 6.

On this see D’Orville ad ^ Schol. Apoll. Rh. I. 966.
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riuin y, Apolloiiia Poiitica^, and tlie distant Taurica :

the coins and inscriptions of which place agree in re-

j)resenting him as the guardian deity {irpocrTaTYjg ^).

7. The twin brother of the Didynia?an god,, both

in origin and in the similarity of worship, is the

Clarian Apollo. However fabulous the particular

circumstances of its foundation, still it was impos-

sible in ancient times to invent a religious colonial

connexion where none in fact existed. The tradi-

tions manifestly imply a double dependence of the

establishment at Claros, viz. upon Delphi and Crete.

Manto, the daughter of Teiresias the Theban sooth-

sayer, was, according to the epic poets, consecrated

by the Epigoni to the Delphian Apollo after the

taking of Thebes’", and she was afterwards sent by

Apollo to the spot on which the lonians at a later

period founded the city of Colophon
;

having, in

obedience to the commands of the oracle, married

on her way Rhacius the Cretan, whose name, ac-

cording to the dialect of Crete, had the double form

Rliacius and Lacius Augias, the Cyclic poet,

Hence the offerings of the Cy-
zicenians in the Diclymseum,

Chishull Ant. Asiat. p. 67. In

the character of ’E/c^ao-ios, A-
pollo has on coins his foot

resting on ^.Jish.

y A coin of Parium, in the

cabinet of M. Allier de Hau-
teroche, shews the statne of

Apollo on the seashore, with

the circumscription, AIIOAAQ-
N02 AKTAIOY HAPIANUN, a-

greeing with Strabo XIII. p.

588.
^

^ Strabo VII. p. 319 B. A-
pollo on the island of

Thynias (Apollonia, Daphnusa)

.

Apoll. Rhod. II. 686. Schol.

ad I. Plin. Hist. Nat. VI. 12.

is probably Milesian : also A-
pollo ^Lkr}(TLos at Trapezus on
the Euxine sea, Arrian. Peripl.

p. 2.

^ Collected in Raoul-Ro-
chette’s Antiqnitds Grecques
du Bosphore Cimmdrien, pi. 5,

7 , 8 .

’’ The Cyclic Thebaid in

Schol. Apoll. Rh. IV. 308.
Apollod. III. 7, 4. Diod. IV.

66. Pansan. VII. 3.1. IX. 33.1.
He was called both 'Pd»aof

and \ciKLos, because in the Cre-

tan dialect paKos and Xcxkos were
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mentioned the tomb of her father Teiresias at Colo-

phon which was generally supposed to be in

Boeotia. The offspring of this marriage was Mop-
sus, who was probably called the progenitor of the

family from which, even in the Roman time, the

priests of the oracle were selected The forms of

prophecy were in this temple also similar to those

at Delphi.

The other temples of Apollo on the coast of Asia

Minor were generally connected with some one of

the four already mentioned. The temple of Leiicae,

between Smyrna and Phocaea (where the Cumaeans

celebrated a festival), was probably a branch of

the Trojan family, to which the Grynean Apollo, in

the territory of Myrina near Cume (where there

was also an oracle), appears to be related Apollo

Malloeis, in the territory of Mytilene, in Lesbos,

was an off-shoot of the Clarian worship : to the

same branch also belonged the oracle of Apollo at

exchangeable forms, Schneider

ad Nicand. Alexipharni. ii. p.

83. Compare book I. ch. 6.

§. 5 -

Proclus Chrestomath.
^ Strabo XIV. p. 675. Co-

non Narr. 6. Tacit. Ann. II.

54. On the temple see Lo-

cella ad Xenoph. Ephes. p.

128. ed. Peerlkamp.
^ Diod. XV. 18. Strabo uhi

mp.
8 Hecatseiis ap. Steph. Byz.

in Tpvvoi. Strabo XIII. p. 622.

Hermeias of Methymna wrote

a treatise on the Grynean A-
polio, Athen. IV. p. 149 E.

Hence the temple of Apollo,

the sibyl, and the Apollo hn-

cf)vr)(l)6pos, on the coins of My-

rina, which city also sent xp^~
aa dept] to Delphi, Plutarch, de

Pyth. Orac. 16. p. 273.
‘‘ Malus the son of Manto,

Hellanieus iv A€o-/3ikoTs apud
Steph. Byz. in MaXKoeis. Tiiu-

cyd. III. 3. Likewise in Les-

bos, Apollo Ncmaios (Hellanicus

ap. Steph. Byz. in Nutt?;, cf.

Strab. IX. p. 429. Snid. in

’Nanaios. Macrob. Sat. I. 17.

coins of Nape with the image

of Apollo in Mionnet’s work),

Ae7T€Tvpvios, Antigon. Caryst.

17. and 'Epecnos, Hesych. in v.

In Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 144.

for rONNAHAIOY 'AnoWcovos

write TOY NAHAIOY ’AttoX-

Xcovos.
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Mallus ill Cilicia’, iiiasiiiucli as it was said to liave

been founded by Mopsiis the son of Manto.

8. The worship of Apollo also penetrated to se-

veral parts of European Greece, where it was esta-

blished by Cretan adventurers on cajies and head-

lands
;
particularly at Troezen, Taenaruin, Megara,

and Thoricus.

Tkcezen, as has been above remarked^, shared

with Athens both the race of her inhabitants and

her worship, together with the connexion lietween

Athens and Crete
;
the meaning of which will be

explained hereafter ^ Hence we may conjecture the

Cretan origin of the nine families, which were in

existence at a late date at Troezen, and in early

times performed the rites of atonement and purifi-

cation (of which Orestes was said to have been the

first subject) near a laurel tree in front of the tem-

ple of Apollo, and a sacred stone in front of the

temple of the Lycean Diana

The expiatory establishment" on the promontory

of TiENARUM was also said to have been founded

by Tettix, a Cretan", who is merely a personified

symbol of Apollo, like Lycus, Corax, Cycnus, &c.

in other places. Callondas is said to have purified

the soul of the murdered Archilochus at this gate

' Strabo XIV. p. 675 C. Ar-

rian. II. 5. Hence perhaps the

worship of Apollo came to

Tarsus, Osann. Syllog. Inscr.

p. 141.

Book I. ch. 5. §. 4.

1 Pausan. II. 32. 2. "Apre/iis

(Tareipa, brought from Crete to

Troezen, ib. 3 1. i .

Pans. II. 31. 7, II. The
temple of Apollo Thearius at

Troezen was, according to Pau-

VOL. I.

san. ib. 31. 9. the most an-

cient in Greece. Apollo joined

with Leucothea, ^Elian. V, H.
I. 18.

" Called '^vxo7Top.n€Lov

,

like

the institutions in Thesprotia,

at Phigalea and Heraclea Pon-
tica. See book I. ch. i. §. 6.

” Plutarch, de sera Num.
Vind. 17. p. 256. Hesych. in

reTTiyos edpavov.

S
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of the infernal regions. Considering the proximity

of Deliiim in Laconia i’ and of the little island of

Minoa to this temple, we may conclude that the

origin of the above sanctuary was connected with

these places.

In front of the harbour of Megaua was another

island called Minoa, and numerous legends had

been there preserved in which the Cretans of Minoa

(though probably only by a corruption of the ori-

ginal tradition) were represented as enemies and

plunderers. Megara had two citadels
;
the Carian

with the temple of Ceres, and a more modern one

towards the sea, surmounted by temples of Apollo.

This is said to have been built by Alcathous the

son of Pelops, while Apollo stood by and played

upon his lyre. A sounding-block of stone was ex-

hibited at the place where the god laid down his

lyre The same fable is also alluded to by The-

ognis of Megara ^ Here then there is a worship

and temples of an earlier date than the Doric mi-

gration, and which certainly proceeded from Crete.

On the former citadel stood a statue of Apollo De-

catephorus ®, “ the receiver of tithes,” whose name

P Thus Strabo VIII. p. 368.

the name being derived from

Delos. Also called 'Emd^Xiov.

'1 Pausan. I. 42. i, 2. conf.

Epigram. Adespot. 3. p. 193.

Brunck. Analect. Meziriac ad

Ovid. Epist. vol. I. p. 448.
Also Megareus the son of A-
pollo, in Steph. Byz. in Me-

yapa. comp. Dieuchidas of Me-
gara in Schot. Apoll. Rhod. I.

517-
V. 773- ava^, avTos

pev (TTVpyaxras ttoXlu nKprjv, ’AX-

Kadocp UeXoTfos Traibl

® Afcj)aTT](j)6pos, bs bfKaTT^v cf)e-

pei, i. e. here, “ he who rc-

“ ceives it,” Paus. I. 42. i, 5.

Compare an Argive inscrip-

tion (Boeckh N". 1142). Ae|t-

(TTparos ApxiTTTT. AnoXXcovi BeKar

. Apollo was likewise

worshipped at Megara under
the titles of Pythius (Schol.

Pind. Nem. V. 84. Philostrat.

Vit. Soph. I. 24. 3), Archa-
getas, Prostaterius, Carnius and
Agrseus. The tripod and the
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is explained by the fable that the daughter of Al-

cathoiis was once sent as a tribute to Crete, like the

Athenian youths and maidens. Thus a fact which

will be soon proved with respect to Athens, is also

true of Megara, viz. that these missions always con-

veyed a sacred tithe

9. The process of our investigation will shortly

lead us to examine the Attic legends, consisting of

a confused mass of tradition, with which the wor-

ship of all the gods, including that of Apollo, was

in that country perplexed.

To commence then with the legends which are

connected with the temple of Apollo at Thoricus.

Thoricus, situated on the south-east coast of Attica,

was one of the ancient twelve towns of that coun-

try, and always remained a place of consequence,

of which there are still extant considerable remains.

Favoured by its situation, it soon became a com-

mercial station ;
Cretan vessels were accustomed in

ancient times to anchor in its harbour The fable

Delphine on the coins of Me-
gara, see Pouqueville, tom. IV.

p, 13 1, against Clarke, vol. II.

sect. II. p. 768.

From Megara Calchedon

(see the coins) derived its

worship and oracle of Apollo

(Dionys. Byz. p. 23). Not far

off was Demonesus : and an

Apollo of Demonesian brass is

mentioned in Pseud. Aristot.

de Mirab. 59. Jungermann ad

Poll. V. 5. 39. Byzantium \ake,-

wise, a Megarian colony, had

a temple of Apollo on the pro-

montory of Metopon, accord-

ing to Dionysius de Bosp.

Thrac. Byzantium, moreover.

had evidently derived from its

parent city, but in an ex-

aggerated form, the tradition

of the foundation of the city

by Apollo, and that this god
placed his lyre upon a tower.

Hence the seven resounding

towers (Hesych. Miles, ap. Co-
din. p. 2, 3. Dionys. Byz. p. 6.

Dio Cass. LXXIV. 14) : also

the fable of the dolphin charm-
ed by the sound of the lyre

(Dionysius pag. 9. Gyllius de
Constantinop. pag. 285.) evi-

dently belongs to the Mega-
rian worship.

" Homer. Hymn. Cer. 126.

S 2
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of Ceplialus and Procris appears, from some poet-

ical and mythological accounts, to have been con-

nected with Crete and the worship of Apollo We
know for certain that the Cephalidae, who existed

at a still later period in Attica y, preserved some

hereditary rites of Apollo : for when in the tenth

generation Chalcinus and Daetus, the descendants of

the hero, returned to the country which their an-

cestor had quitted in consequence of murder, they

immediately built a temple to that god on the road

to Eleusis

10. But the fable of Cephalus was also connected

with another great temple of Apollo, which in the

west of Greece looked down from the chalky cliffs

of the promontory of Leucatas over the Ionian sea,

and of which there are ruins still extant^. Now
Cephalus, the hero of Thoricus, is said to have

gained these regions in company with Amphi-

tryon ^ : he is also said to have first made the cele-

brated leap from the rock of Leucatas This leap

doubtless had originally a religious meaning, and

was an expiatory rite. At the Athenian festival of

Thargelia, a festival sacred to Apollo, criminals,

crowned as victims, were led to the edge of a rock,

and thrown down to the bottom; and the same

^ See Pherecydes ap, Schol.

Od. XL 320. Apollod. 11,4. 7.

Observ. ad Apollod. p. 333.
y Ke'^aXiSat yivos

'

A6f)vr)ariv,

Hesychius.
^ Paus. I. 37. 4.
“ See Strabo X. p. 452.

Time. III. 94. Propert. III. 9.

ad fin. Servius ad .^n. III.

271. Dodwell vol. I. p. 53.
Hughes vol. I. p. 402. has a

Leucadian inscription, ’AttoX-

Xcoviarai dKobofir^crav

.

Aristot. in Ithac. Rep. ap.

Etymol. M. in 'ApKeta-ios, He-
raclid. Pont. 17 and 37. ed.

Koehler. Hevne ad Apollod.

II. 4. 7.

“^Apollod. III. 15. I. Ac-
cording to the ancient Charon
of Lampsacus, Phobus of Pho-
C0ea was the first who took

this leap, Plutarch. Virt. Mul.

p. 289.
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, ceremony appears to have been performed on cer-

tain sacred occasions at Leucatas Here, however,

the fall of the criminal was broken by tying feathers,

and even birds, to his body ; below, he was taken up,

and conveyed to a distance, that he might carry

away with him every particle of guilt. This was

without doubt the original meaning of the leap of

Cephalus
; who was stained with the guilt of homi-

cide, and on that very account a fugitive from his

country. According to a legend noticed in an an-

cient epic poem, his purification took place at

Thebes^; whereas the Leucadian tradition doubt-

less represented his leap from the rock as the act of

atonement.

In later times, indeed, the object of this leap was

totally altered ;
it was supposed to be a specific for

disappointed love This singular aj^plication of

the ancient custom gave a romantic colour to the

legend connected with it. Cephalus and Procris

were also represented in after-times as tormented

by love and jealousy. Probably the story partly

obtained this form in Cyprus, the island of Venus,

whither the fable of Cephalus s was early carried by

Attic settlers. But in whatever manner it was per-

verted, we cannot doubt that the leap of Cephalus

from the Leucadian rock was a part of the expiatory

worship of Apollo.

These considerations refer to the Cretan rites so-

*’ Kar’ eviavTov, Strabo X. p.
^ Stcsichoriis apud Athen.

452. Ovid. Fast. V. 630. Tris- XIV. p, 619 D. and Sappho.
tia Leucadio sacra peracta mode. Compare Hardion, Sur le sault

Photius Lex. AevKarr]s. cTKOTreXos de Leucade, M4m. de I’Acad.

TT}s TjTTeipov, d(f) ov pliTTovcnv av- des Inscript. tom. VII. p. 245.
Tovs fls TO ireKayof ol lepels. 8 See Hesycll. in OopiKos.

^ Photius in Tevpjjcria from Ptolem. Hephaest. 7.

the eTTiKos kvkXos.

s S
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lemnized at Thoricus. In Athens itself, the tra-

ditions of Crete and Delphi being found united to-

gether, it is necessary that we should first return to

the latter place, and follow the Pythian worship

through Bceotia.

11. This indeed is neither the time nor place to

relate how the Pythian worship, in spite of the op-

position of hostile races, traced the route of the

procession through the passes of mount Parnassus.

The fact is indeed evident from an almost unbroken

chain of temples and oracles, the links of which,

viz. Thurium, Tilphossium, the temple of Galaxius,

the oracle of Eutresis, the Ismenium, Tenerium,

Ptoum, and Tegyra, are all connected either by tra-

dition or religious rites with Delphi. Delium is

probably the only place on the eastern coast founded

from Delos. Pindar represents the establishment of

several such temples under the form of a migration

of the god himself

I shall content myself with noticing a few of the

temples above mentioned.

The first in order is the oracle at the fountain of

Tilphossa under mount Helicon, famous for the grave

of Tiresias and the monument of Rhadamanthus,

who is said to have dwelt here with Alcmena the

mother of Hercules \ To this spot were attached

some remarkable traditions of the Cretan worship-

pers of Apollo, forming a branch of the colonization

of Cirrha
;
which is alluded to in Homer’s account

of the Thracians’ bringing Rhadamanthus to Eu-

boea for the purpose of seeing Tityus ^ ;—a remark-

^ Fragment of the Uapdhia, ' See below, ch. ii. §. 8.

p. 595- eel. Boeckh. *' Od. VII. 322.
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able passage, which I can only understand to mean

that the Cretan hero was desirous to see Tityus,

who was vanquished hy Apollo.

Tegyra was a place of great importance in the

Boeotian tradition, as being the birthplace of Apollo.

The Delphian oracle was more favourable to this

tradition than to that of Delos. Pindar^ represents

the youthful god as coming to take possession of

Pytho from Tegyra, not, as the Attic poets, from

Delos.

12. The identity of the Boeotian with the Del-

phian worship of Apollo was particularly striking

in the temple of Isrnene at Thebes. As at Delphi

the Python was slain and the laurel broken anew

every eight years, so at Thebes a procession of

laurel-bearers {'^a(f)VYi(f)opoi) took place at the same

periods, the use of which, as a measure of time, is

evident"’. Here also, as at Delphi, the statue of

Minerva was placed in front of the temple {irpovaoi^).

Tripods were the sacred vessels in both temples,

though never employed in the latter for the purpose

of prophecy. In later times the priests were con-

tented with observing omens from the flame and

ashes of sacrifices ", like the irvpKooi of Delphi p ;

* According to the emenda-
tion Teyvpas for Tavdypas in

fragm. incert. 14. Boeckh.

See Orchomenos p. 220.

Boeckh in the Berlin Trans-

actions on the Oration against

Midias, below, ch. 8. §. 4.
" Pausan. IX. 10. See Stan-

ley ad vEsch. Eum. 21.

® Herod. VIII. 134. Soph.

CEd. T, 2

1

.
pavrela cnroda, Phi-

lochorus ap. Schol. ad I.

P Hesych. in v. Also the lots

burnt in the sacred fire, ac-

cording to the same gram-
marian, (ppVKTOS Af\<pois KXrjpos.

Compare Boeckh Explic. Pind.

01 . VIII. 2. and Plutarch de
Frat. Am. 20. To this custom
likewise refer the ^>ot'/3ou eV^d-

pai in Eurip. Phoen. 292, and
the name of the ancient priest

of the Delphic oracle TrvpKewv.

See the Eumolpia in Paus. X.

5 - 3 -

S 4
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although the inode of delivering oracles, from a

mental enthusiasm, was prevalent also in Thebes at

an earlier period
; at least Tiresias (whom we may

consider as a prophet of the temple of Isinene*^i) does

not, either in Homer or the tragedians, appear as a

diviner from fire.

That, however, the whole worship of Apollo was
not one of those originally instituted at Thebes,

will be evident from the following observations.

In the ancient legends respecting Cadmus, in Avhich

Ceres, Proserpine, Cadmus, and afterwards Bacchus,

predominate in succession, Apollo never appears in

a conspicuous character. For particular additions

of the poets may be easily distinguished from the

genuine popular tradition. The fable, that Cadmus,

after the slaughter of the serpent, was, like Ajiollo,

compelled to live eight years in slavery’’, must be

considered as a poetical transposition. Cadmus and

Apollo had originally no points of resemblance to

each other. The situation of the temple of Apollo

at Thebes is a most convincing proof that his wor-

ship was totally distinct from any other. Those of

the ancient national gods were built on the citadel

of Cadmeia, whilst Apollo was not only not wor-

shipped in the citadel, but even without the gates

in the temple of Ismene% which according to Pau-

sanias must have been situated opposite to the tem-

^ The stone of Manto in vol. I. p. 93.

front of the temple, Pans. IX. ® Apollo Polius was also with-

10. fiavrlcov daxos. Pind. Pyth. out the gates at Thebes, Pans.

XL 6. IX. 12. I. Apollo was likewise
" The serpent of Cadmus is worshipped in the village of

also by later writers called Calydna near Thebes, Andro-
Castalius and AeXtpivios, Crem tion ap. Steph. Byz. in Ka-

zer ad Nonni Narr. in Melet. \v8va.
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pie of Hercules and the house of Amphitryon. This

proximity of the liero and god, as well as all other

points of union between the two at Thebes, will be

emjjloyed for the purpose of establishing further

conclusions, when we explain tlie legend of Her-

cules h

To settle with any accuracy, from the traditions

concerning Tiresias and Hercules, the time at which

the Boeotian temples of Apollo were founded, seems

hardly possible, since the former contain no chrono-

logical information, and the latter are entirely un-

connected with the rest of the Theban mythology.

A tradition respecting the establishment of the fes-

tival of the Daphnephoria places it at the time of

the jEolian migration^*, whence it might perhaps be

inferred that the j^olians introduced the worshij^ of

Apollo into Boeotia. This hypothesis would how-

ever involve us in endless perplexities
; and it is

most probable that its diffusion was gradually ef-

fected, soon after the settlement at Cirrha, about the

time at which the worship of Apollo rose to im-

portance at Athens.

13. The introduction of this worship into Attica
coincides exactly with the passage of the lonians

into that country. The traditions respecting the

most ancient kings, Cecrops, Erichthonius, and E-

rechtheus, chiefly refer to the temples, symbols, and

festival rites of Minerva
;
and this goddess, together

with the other deities of the Acropolis, plays the

principal part in them, particularly in her connexion

with the blessings of husbandry. But with the reign

of Ion the Attic mythology assumes quite a different

^ Below, ch. II. §. 7. See Orchommos pp. 224. 393.
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character This seems to me a complete refuta-

tion of the assertion of the lonians as to their iden-

tity with the aboriginal nation of the Pelasgi^.

Still more evident is it then, that in proportion as

the lonians, being a warlike nation separated

themselves from the original inhabitants, whose em-

ployment was agriculture and pasturing, their Hel-

lenic worship deviated from the ancient one of the

country. Aristotle indeed speaks of the paternal

Apollo (AttoXXcov Trarpwog) as being a son of Minerva

and Vulcan
;
but this is nothing more than an en-

deavour to create a family connexion between the

principal gods of the same town : for where do we
ever find a temple dedicated conjointly to Minerva and

Apollo ? what ceremonies and sacrifices were offered

to them in common ? and in what legends are they

found connected ? Till such an union of the two

deities is discovered, we must consider Minerva as

an ancient and native deity, Apollo as one of much
later introduction. In all that is related of the

Ionian princes (to whom ^geus^ and Theseus be-

long) with reference to religious institutions, men-

tion is seldom made of the ancient Athenian deities,

Minerva and Vulcan. The whole is taken up with

accounts either of the establishment of the worship

of Neptune (which prevailed in the Ionian cities

and in the places of their national assemblies), or

See the author’s work De says (Ion 1319) that “ the

Minerva Poliade, p. 2. “ shield and spear was the

y Herodot. I. 56. VII. 94. “ whole patrimony ofXuthus.”
VIIL 44. ® Cicero de Nat. Deor, III.

^ Hence Ion is called the 22, 23. Lydus de Mens. p.

TTokeiJiapxos or (TTpaTr^yos of the 1 03

.

Athenians, Herod. VIIL 44. Mrjbh npoar^Kcov 'Epe^dddais,

Pans. I. 31. 2. II. 14. 2. VII. Plutarch Thes. 13.

1.2. &c. hence also Euripides
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the establishment and maintenance of an intercourse

witli the temples of Apollo at Delos, Delphi, and

Cnosus.

14. In the second place, the fabulous history of

these heroes also concerns the worship of Apollo,

in so far as the origin of the Pythian Theorias is

contained in it. Ion is even a real son or adopted

disciple of the Pythian god; and in all probability

there was no more difference originally between his

two fathers, Apollo and Xuthus than between the

two fathers of Theseus, ALgeus and Neptune. The-

seus consecrated his hair to the same god ; a place

at Delphi was called Thesea^h It is also related of

jEgeus, that his kingdom, embracing the plain of

Attica, stretched as far as Pythium, where it bor-

dered on Megaris This Pythium was situated in

the “ sacred ffinoe V’ a fortified borough town of

the tribe Hippothoontis, on the frontiers of Me-
garus, Boeotia, and Attica to the north of the

plain of Eleusis, and in a district of remarkable

fertility

This temple was manifestly built on the frontiers

in order to afford a resting-j^lace to the sacred pro-

cession, which in the beginning of the spring went

^ AOV0OS is the “ bright”
“ shining” god, another form
of ^avdos. See below, ch. 6.

§. 7 - Alyevs, from alyes, “ the
“ waves of the sea,” is equi-

valent to nocreiSwv Alyaios.

Plutarch Thes. 5.

Strabo IX. p. 392. after

Sophocles and Philochorus. cf.

Schol. Aristoph. Lys. 58. Vesp.
1218. Schol. Eurip, Hipp. 35.

^ Philochorus apud Schol.
Soph. Q2d. Col. I 102.

8 Compare Barbie du Bo-
cage’s Histoire de la hourgade

d!(Enoe la sacr6e at the end of

Stanhope’s Plan of Platsea.

Hence Sophocles ubi sup.

calls the district of Eleusis IIv-

6ias aKTas. The Scholiast con-
founds the CEnoe of the tribe

Hippothoontis with that of the

tribe Aiantis. The situation of

the Pythium is correctly treated

by Reisig Enarr. GEd. Col. p.

134 -
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from Athens to Pytho. For if favourable omens

had been observed in the town itself, and it was in-

tended to despatch the procession, the prophet in

the' Pythium at QEiioe performed sacrifices every

day, in order to procure a favourable journey, just

as the Delian procession was regulated by omens

observed in the Delium at Marathon^ The fami-

lies charged with the jireparations for sending the

procession (probably all of ancient Ionian extrac-

tion) were called Pythaistae and Deliastae^^ The
omens looked for were the Pythian Uglitnings (IT:;-

Qiai aa-Tpairai), a very unusual method of prophecy in

Greece. The Pythaistae took their station in the

town, near the altar of Jupiter Astrapaeus, between

the Olympieium and Pythium, both of which were

among the earliest sanctuaries, although they first

owed their magnificence to Pisistratusb From this

spot it was the custom to watch for nine nights, dur-

ing three months, a lofty peak of mount Parnes"^,

called Hanna
;
and it was only in case the wished-

for lightnings flashed favourably over the heights

that the embassy dared to proceed along the Py-

’ The passage of Philocho-

rus ubi sup. should be thus

written : orav 8e o-jj/xcta yevrjTac

7Tapa8e8ofj.€Va iv Tols lepois, Tore

diro(rTeX\ov(TL tt^v decoplav ol €K

Tov yevovs Hv6id8a Kal AjjXidSa,

oTTOTepa dv KadrjKrj avTols, 6vcl de

6 pdvTis, drav ptv rd els Ae\(f)ovs

TTopnipa yevrjTai (a favourable

omen for the mission to Del-

phi) Ka\ 6ea>pia TrepTnjrai, ev Olvorj

Kaff eKaaTTjv ^pepav iv rw Hv6L(p,

el de els ArjXov dTroareXXoiTO rj

decopla, Kara rd Tvpoeiprjpeva 6vei

6 pdvTis els TO ev Mapadavc Atj-

Xiov, &C.

The Ar]\iaaTai occurred in

the laws of Solon, Athen. VI.

p. 234 E. the HvOdicTTat are

mentioned in Steph. Byz. in

n.v6w.

‘ Strabo IX. p. 404 C. Eu-
rip. Ion. 285. On the Py-

thium, see Thuc. II. 15. VI.

54. Isaeus p. 113, 187. Suidas

in Uvdiov. Suidas, Hesychius,

Prov. ev Uv3lcp.

™ Strabo IX. p. 404. Steph.

Byz. in dppa. Eustath. ad II.
/
3'.

499. Hesych. in da-Tpanrei.

Prov. in orav 8t ’^Apparos.
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thian road. This road led from Athens, near mount

Corydallus (on which there was a temple of Apollo"),

through the Eleusinian plain to ffinoe
;
from thence

through the pass of Dryoscephalae to Boeotia, where

it touched either Thespiae or Thebes, then Lebadeia

and Chaeronea, and then passed on by Panopeus and

Daulis through the defile between Parnassus and

Cirphis to Delphi : a mountain-road which the Athe-

nians declared that they had themselves opened",

and which Theseus is said to have freed from rob-

bers p, in the same manner that he purified the road

to the Isthmus from monsters. This was also the

sacred road for the Peloponnesians, if we except that

part of it which traversed Attica^.

There still remains to be mentioned a remarkable

fact respecting CEnoe, which will greatly assist us

in explaining the fable of the voyage of Theseus

to Crete. I allude to the existence of a tomb of

Androgens, the son of Minos, whom the natives

had put to death as he was passing on the Pythian

road*". A Cretan was murdered in the sacred way
of the Cretan worship

; Minos came to take venge-

ance for the violation of the sacred armistice
; and

hence Athens was obliged to send a tribute to Cno-

" Pausan. Dodwell vol. II.

p. 170.
° See .^sch. Eum. 12. nefi-

TTovai 8’ avTov Ka'i (re^i^ovcriu jieya

Kf\(v6o7roio\ rraides *H0aioroti.

compare Ephorus ap. Strab.

IX. p. 422 D. Aristid. Panath.
vol. I. p.329. Orchomenos p.

36, i88.

P This rare tradition is pre-

served in the Schol. tEscIi.

Eum. 13. Schol. Aristid. p.

107. ed. Frommel.
n This explains Herod. VI.

34 - lovTes 8e 01 AoXoyKOt ttjv IprjV

odov 8ia ^coKecov T€ koI Boicorayu

fj'icTav. Kal a(f)eas a>s ovBe'is e/cdXef,

fKTpaTTovTai iiT 'Adrjvecov.

There is a trace of the cor-
rect tradition in Diod. IV. 60.
cf. Serv. ad H^n. VI. 14. The
funeral games of Laius were
made by the poets the motive
for this journey.
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sus. Now the nature of this tribute may be per-

ceived from a tradition ijreserved by Aristotle %

that the boys who were sent to Crete by the Athe-

nians lived at Cnosus as slaves
;
and that after-

wards, when the Cretans, in consequence of an an-

cient vow, sent a tithe of men to Delphi, the de-

scendants of these slaves went with them, and sub-

sequently passed from thence to Italy. From this

it appears that the Athenians were compelled to

send sacred slaves to the chief temple at Cnosus,

viz. that of Apollo. For this reason these missions

took place every eight years hvka hSov ^) ;
i. e. pro-

bably at every Ennaeteris of the Cretan and Delphic

festival ; and for the same reason they consisted of

seven young men and women, as this number was

especially sacred to Apollo^.

It is well known how much this tradition was

disfigured by the Athenians (originally perhaps in

their popular legends, and afterwards by the poets),

in what an odious light it was represented, and so

mixed up with extraneous matter, that we should

only render the problem too difficult if we attempted

to investigate the whole of its component parts.

We may however affirm with certainty that the

voyage of Theseus to Crete had originally no other

meaning than the landings at Naxos ^ and Delos,

’Ev rroXiTeia HoTTiaicov ap.

Plutarch. Thes. i6. cf. Qu. Gr.

35. Conon. Narr. c. 25.
^ Plutarch Thes. 15. Diod.

IV. 61. Ovid. Metaph. VIII.

171.
" The chief passage on the

septenary number of the boys

and girls sent to Crete is Ser-

vius ad .En. VI. 21. Septcna

quotannis (Kar eviavrov) qiiidam

septem pueros et septem puellas

accipi volunt, quod et Plato dixit

in Phcedone (p. 58,) et Sappho

in Lyricis (p. 255. in Wolf’s

Poetr. Gr.) et Bacchylides in

Dithyrambis (p. 17. ed. Neue.)

etEuripides in Hercule (v. 1 3 3 1 .)

,

quos liberavit secum Theseus.
^ The visit to Na.vos origi-
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which were connected with it, viz. a propagation of

religious worship.

The landing at Delos is a fabulous type of the

theorias, which the Athenians, in common with all

the Ionian islands, had from early times sent to this

place y
;
moreover, the ship which conveyed Theseus

home was always regarded as a sacred vessel. It

was sent out at the Thargelia, after the j)riest, on

the sixth day of Thargelion, had crowned the poop^.

Amongst other Delian rites the worship of Ei-

lythyia was also at that time brought over to

Athens, probably from the island of Crete, where

an ancient cavern of the goddess, near Amnisus, has

been already mentioned^. One point at which the

procession from Attica to Crete touched was the

borough town and harbour of Prasise, on the eastern

coast of Attica, where, besides the temple of Apollo,

was the tomb of Erysichthon, the Delian and Athe-

nian hero
;
and tradition represented the gifts of

the Hyperboreans to have been transported from

this port to that sacred island

nally signified a transmission

of the worship of Bacchus and
Ariadne to that island, which
rites had been kept np at the

festival ofthe ’ Oa-xoffiopia, though

confounded with the laurel-

bearing procession of Apollo.

y Boeckh Economy of A-
thens vol. II. p. 150. Erysi-

chthon is said to have sent the

^oavov with theorias to Delos,

Plutarch Fragm. 10. p. 291.

ed. Hutten.

This confirms a fact which

we collected from other sources,

viz. that the Thargelian Apollo

was the same god as that wor-

shipped at Delos and Crete.

There was an ancient writing

on this subject preserved in

the Daphnephoreum at Phyle
in Attica, Theophrastus ap. A-
then. X. p. 424 F. The origin

of the Thargelia is also referred

to Crete by a tradition, that

this festival arose from the ex-

piatory rites for the murder of

Androgens, Helladiiis ap. Phot,

in Gronov. Thes. Ant. Gr. vol.

X. p. 978.
^ Pans. I. 18. 5 - ™ S’?

dvo ^oava elvai KprjTtKd. See
above, ch. i. §. 5.

Pyth. I. 31. compare Dod-
well vol. I. p. 532.
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Lastly, the origin of the Delphinian expiatory

festival from Delphi and Crete is as evident as its

introduction by the Ionian princes. For iFgeus

dwelt in the Delphinium, and was there buried. To
him was also ascribed the establishment of the Del-

phinian tribunal. Theseus, previously to his expe-

dition to Crete, here placed the olive-branch, bound

with wool, on the sixth day of Munychion*^, and

purified himself from the murder of the Pallantidae^b

15. The political situation of the worship of

Apollo at Athens still requires to be noticed. From
our previous observations it is clear that the lonians

had adopted it from the Dorians
;
hence Ion himself

is called the son of the Pythian god. The paternal

deity of Athens was, as Demosthenes says, no other

than the Pythian Apollo^. We may then assert,

without hesitation, that the lonians were the only

race who had gentilitious rites of Apollo, and that

they alone could properly be called yev^rai 'AttoXXoovq^

TTUTp'^ov. Thus, when the archons at the scrutiny

(^oKifxaa-ia) swore, that besides Jiqiiter Herceus, the

household god, they worshipped also Apollo ira-

® Plutarch Thes. 12, 14, 18.

cf. Paus. I. 19. 1. On his re-

turn Theseus sacrifices to A-
pollo and Diana as o(?Xtoi 6eol,

Pherecydes ap. Macrob. Sat. I.

17. frag. 59. ed. Sturz. comp.
Spanheim ad Callim. Hymn.
Apoll. 40, 46.

See Pollux VIII, 10, 1 19.
® Demosth. de Coron. p.

274. cf, Aristot. ap. Harpo-
crat. in 'AttoWcov rrarpaos. The
Athenians had narpcooL Bvalai

at Delphi, Demosth. Epist. p.

1481. Apollo’s Attic title of

Trarpwos is explained from his

being the Trarrjp of Ion ; it is

possible however that he was
so called as being the god of

the TTarpai of the lonians, A-
poUo was also called \i(rxr}v6~

ptos at Athens (Plutarch Ei 2 .

p. 217, Suidas in v.)
;
perhaps

as being the titular deity of

the 360 Aeaxai of the 360 yfVT]

at Athens, Proclus ad Hesiod.

Op. et Di, p. 1 16. Heins, Cle-

anthus ap. Plarpocrat. inXecrxai,

Meursius ad Lycophr. 543.
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Tp'2o^ ^; this form of oath originated at a time when

the Eupatridae, that is, the noble Ionic and Hellenic

families, were alone eligible to the dignity of the

archonship. Nor was it till, by the timocracy of

Solon and democracy of Aristides, the richer class

in general and the whole people were admitted to

this office, that Apollo Trarpmg was considered as

a deity common to all families^. The dernocra-

tical judges of Athens also yearly took an oath be-

fore this deity : this ceremony was at first perhaps

only required of the criminal judges of aristocratical

descent, viz. the Ejjhetae. It is however clear that

originally the religion of Apollo was adapted for

the military caste alone, the ancient Hopletes
;
hence

he was not a god of artisans and husbandmen, but

of warriors. Hence also Ion or Xuthus adopted

him as the Athenian god of war {TroXeixapycg) at the

festival of Boedromiah the name of which is derived

from the onset of armed troops in battle.

As originally the Eupatridae alone cultivated the

worship of Apollo, they alone possessed the cere-

mony of purification (KaQapcrig), which is here, as

elsewhere, mixed up with the rites of the Cretan

^ yevvrjTiu 'AnoWcovos Trarpaov

Knl Aios ipKfiov, Demostli. in

Eiibnlid. p. 1315. IS- PoHux
VIII. 85.

As appears from Plato Eu-
thycl. p. 302 B. cf. Schol. et

Heindorf. p. 404.
Pollux VIII. 122.

' Callim. Hymn. Apoll. 69.

with the Schol. and Spanheim.

Harpocrat. in Bor]8p6p.La. Suidas

and Etym. M. in ^orjhpopfiv.

Hence the archon Polemar-

chiis administered justice in

VOL. I.

the Lyceum, the temple of

Apollo Lyceus, near the statue

of a wolf, Suidas in upxcov.

Bekker Anecd. vol. I. p. 449.
Hesych. in fTriXvKLov. AvKap.^i^

apx^ of the polemarch, accord-

ing to Cratinus, Hesych. in v.

And in general all the courts

at Athens were under the pro-

tection of the wolf, viz. Apollo,

Eratosth. ap. Harpocrat. in

BeKa^cov. Lexic. and ParoemiogT.

in XvKov BfKUi. Etymol. M. in

BeKarrai.

T
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worship. According to Plutarch^, Ion had instructed

the Athenians in religion, i. e. in that of Apollo

;

and the same author relates^, that Theseus esta-

blished the Eupatridse as administrators of the go-

vernment, judges, and interpreters of the sacred rites

{e^'^yvjTa'i oa-'im Ka) Upm). By which we are to un-

derstand that it was their duty to give information

respecting every thing which regarded the jus sa-

crum

;

which in ancient times especially compre-

hended expiations and excommunications for mur-

der. The rites necessary at purification were also

entirely in the hands of the Eupatridae, and formed

part of their hereditary rights ('Trarpia '^^)
;
and this

is the reason why in old times they took cognizance

of every homicide, and in later times of manslaugh-

ter, the connexion of which duties with the worship

of Apollo will be shewn hereafter*^.

I have been induced to place these points in as

strong a light as possible, from the democratical

tendency of Athenian poetry, which endeavoured to

obliterate all traces of the forcible occupation of At-

tica, and of the foreign genealogy of the families of

the Eupatridae. On this account the vacant period

between the times of the Erechthidae and iEgidae

was notoriously supplied by arbitrary insertions, and

the fable of Ion represented in a thousand various

ways. This tendency is also recognised in the tra-

gedy of Ion by Euripides, the artful and ingenious

plan of which cannot be sufficiently admired. Ac-

In Colot. p. 31. Athen. IX. p. 410 A.) eV rot?

’ Thes. 25 . According to tS>v evnarptdav (not twu 6vya-

Plato Rep. IV. p. 427. Apollo rpidwv) Trarpiois treated of the

is the TToTpios e^rjyrjrrjs of the purification of suppliants.

Athenians. " Below, ch. 8. §. 6.

Hence Dorotheus (ap.
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cording to the ancient tradition Ion was the son of

the liero Xuthus, or of the Pythian Apollo (who

were originally considered as identical), and pro-

bably of Creusa, a native of Attica, which was a

inode of expressing his new settlement there. Eu-
ripides, on the other hand, separates Ion from Xu-
thus who is always represented as somewhat rude

and coarse, and even tyrannical?, and so alters the

whole story, that the hero does not appear as a new
comer, but as the legitimate offsju’ing of the female

line of the race of the Erechthidae.

By this means the poet preserved the idea that

the Athenians were an aboriginal nation, on which

they so prided themselves ‘i, and set aside, in a man-

ner most agreeable to their feelings, the fable which

contradicted this claim to antiquity. Ion himself in

the tragedy gives utterance to some very popular

sentiments ; and of the power of aristocracy, once so

firmly established, the last faint memorial is almost

buried in oblivion

° By representing the notion

that Xuthus was the father of

Ion as a mere deceit of Xu-
thus.

P For example v. 668 . 'Y/xlv

de (Ttyav, S/icoiSfS, Xeyw raSe, *H
Qdvarov ehrovdaicn Trpos ddfxapT

^ V. 591. Etmt (j)acn rds av-

rdxOovas KXeti/as 'AO^vas ovk eV-

cicraKTOv yevos, &C.

The view taken in the text

on the Ion of Euripides has

been approved, since the first

publication of this work, by
Hermann in the preface to his

edition of that tragedy, p. 32 .

T 2
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CHAP. III.

On the universal diffusion off the worship ffApollo through

the Peloponnese^ and afterwards all Greece^ hy the Doric

migration. On its subsequent extension infforeign parts

by the authority of the Delphian oracle.

1. We now come to the tim'd epoch of the propa-

gation of the worship of Apollo. The first embraced

the earliest migrations of the Doric nation, when

the great temples at Delphi, Cnosus, and Delos were

founded from Tempe. The second period is that of

the maritime supremacy of Minos, when the coasts

of Asia and Greece were covered with groves and

expiatory altars of this god. The third compre-

hends the chief migration of the Dorians, and others

occasioned by it. Through these means Apollo be-

came the principal deity in the Peloponnese, where,

in early times, we find few traces of his existence.

That the Carnean Apollo of the Lacedaemonians,

and the Apollo Nomius of the Arcadians, form no

exceptions to our assertion, will be proved in a sub-

sequent inquiry into the nature and origin of these

worships

After the Doric conquest of the Peloponnese, the

chief temples were every where consecrated to

Apollo. We have already spoken of the sanctuary

of Apollo Pythaeus, in which the Argive confede-

racy held their meetings ^
; nor was the temple of

® Below, cli. 5. §.2. ch. 8. ap. Pausan. II. 35. 2—36. 5.

§. 15. nu^aei>? and Kprjrafvs are Doric
‘ Book I. ch. 5. §. 3. comp, forms; the hero Pythaeus can-

Pausan. II. 24. i. He was not be separated from the god.
also called AeipadiaTTjs, from Jupiter, Apollo, and Hercules,
the height. There was like- were the deities of the city of
wise divination there, Telesilla Argos, Liv. XXXII. 33.
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Apollo Lyceus in the market-place less celebrated^.

The Spartans also worshipped this deity under the

former name^, and the inhabitants of Sicyon under

the latter y. Hecatus, it is jJi’etended, was a sooth-

sayer, who came with the sons of Aristodernus to

Sparta ; and his descendant, in the second Messe-

nian war, held the same office^: the name of this

family refers to the worship of Apollo Hecatus (the

far-darting god). At Sparta Aj^ollo was the na-

tional deity
;
the kings sacrificed to him on the first

and seventh days of every month ^
;
the influence of

the capital city had also caused its general exten-

sion throughout the country^. Corinth‘S, Epidau-

Thucyd. II. 47. Sophocl.

Elect!’. 7. Hence Avk€los dyopa,

Sophocles, Hesych. in v. The
Argive coins with the wolf re-

fer to this statue, comp. Pau-

san. VIII. 40. 3. Here was

also an oracle. Pint. Pyrrh. 3 1

.

3 1 . where write, 17 tov Avk^iov

TrpocprjTLS ^AttoXXcovos. At ArgOS

also stood the statue of Apollo

ZcoTedras, Hesych. in V. A tem-

ple of Latona, Pausan. II. 21.

^ Aleman Fragm. 35, 36. ed.

Welcker. Herod. I. 69. comp.

Bast, ad Gregor. Corinth, p.

187. At Sparta, according to

Hesychius, AvKiddes KOpai TOV

dpiOpdv TpLO-KovTa al to v8cop ko-

p[§ovcrai els to Avkslov (a kind

of Hydrophoria).
y Pausan. II. 9. 7. Respect-

ing the ancient temple of A-

pollo there, and a brass statue,

see Pseud-Aristot. Mirab. Au-

scult. p. 59. Pausan. II. ii. 2.

Polyb. XVII. 16. 2. The tra-

dition respecting its founda-

tion by Epopeus is not worth

notice. Cleisthenes was the

person who instituted the Py-
thian games, Schol. Pind.Nern.
IX. 49, 76. comp. Boeckh and
Dissen Explic. p. 45 1 . Apollo
had there an lepd Polyb.

ubi sup. Liv. XXXII. 40.
* Pausan. IV. 15, 5. The

Messenians at Naupactus had
also a temple of Apollo (Thu-
cyd. II. 91.) ; and the coins of

the Messenians of Sicily afford

proof of the same w’orship.

Concerning the ancient temple
at yEpea, Pausan. IV. 34. 4.

Herod. VI. 57.
^ Apollo Acreitas, Pausan.

HI. 12. 7. At Thornax Apollo
Pythaeus, HI. ii. 2, Hesych,
in Qopva^, cf. in QopaTtjs. A-
pollo Maleates, Pausan. HI.
12. 8. Thucyd. VII, 26. Apollo
Aid^aios, Steph. Byz. Suid. in

V. comp. Pausan. II. 27. 8.

Apollo at Geronthrse, Boeckh
Inscript. N'\ 1334.

Herod. II. 32. Plutarch

Arat. 40. Pausan, II. 5. 4.

T S
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rus^^, iEgina®, and Troezen^ followed the same ex-

ample.

The name of the Delphian god had now attained

throughout the Peloponnese the universal respect

which it so long enjoyed : it had even led the way
to the settlement and conquest of that peninsula,

and hence he was by the Dorians called their leader

and founde?'^. It was not till a later period that

the kings of Messenia (who upon the whole ad-

hered less strictly to the Doric customs than the

Spartans) entered into a connexion with the sanc-

tuary at Delos, which had then already fallen into

the power of the lonians. About the fifth Olym-

piad (760 B.C.) Eumelus, the Corinthian poet, com-

posed an ode for a Messenian chorus to that holy

island On the other hand, it was owing to the

Dorians (particularly to the Spartans) that the Py-

thian sanctuary remained independent, in the hands

of the Delphians
; to preserve it in this state was

one of the duties which they inherited from their

Hesych. in ZcoTiXiar^s. At Co-

rinth, Apollo, as at Argos, was
ayop^s KaWixopov irpvTavLs, Si-

monides in Palat. AnthoL VI.

212. On the temple of Apollo

at Sicyon, likewise in the mar-

ket-place, Ampel. Liber. Me-
mor. 8.

Pausan. II. 26.3. comp, the

inscriptions of the temple of

/Esculapius, Boeckh. Inscript.

N"®. 1175, TT76. The temple

of Apollo vEgyptius belongs to

the time of the Antonines.
® In this island a temple of

Apollo was connected with the

Tliearion (see Dissen ad Find.

Nem. III. p. 376.), with the

worship of Apollo Ae\(f)ipios,

OlKtaTTjs, and AapaTiTrjs, and the

festival of the Hydrophoria.

jEginetica p. 150. cf. 135.
' Above, ch. 2. §. 8. The

Pythian games, according to

Pausan. II. 32. 2. founded by
Diomed, are probably of a later

date.

^ dpxrjyeTrjs, 8apaTLTT]s, oIkl-

(jTrjs {JEginetica p. 150. note ;

for, as Callimachus says (Hymn.
Apoll. 55 -)» del 7ro\U(T(ri

(piXrjSel KTi^opeVTjs.

Pausan. IV. 4. i. 33. 3.

cf. V. 25. I.
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fathers*; and they protected it more than once, par-

ticularly against the Athenians.

2. The political j)ower of the Dorians over the

whole Peloponnese necessarily ensured the prepon-

derance of their religious institutions
;
nevertheless

we find that the Achaeans and Arcadians possessed

few temples of Apollo, and those not the principal

ones in their cities^. The worship of Apollo was

however, through Spartan influence, held in great

respect at Tegea (the customs of which town had

indeed become almost entirely Doric), where there

was also a tribe called Apolloneatis^ The country

moreover being intersected in every direction by

roads to Olympia and Delphi (to which place the

Peloponnese despatched her hecatombs in the begin-

ning of the spring*"), must have been by this very

circumstance induced to establish temples in honour

of Aj^ollo, an instance of which appears in that at

Onceum.

The principal deity of the Doric name soon ob-

tained a conspicuous place in the national festival,

held equally sacred by all Peloponnesians
;

I mean

that of Olympia. The establishment of this festival

is probably of early date
;
perhaps it took place

during the time when the dominion of the Pelopidae

spread from Pisa and Olympia over most parts of

the peninsula. Hence the Elean ^Etolians, when

they seized upon the presidency of these games,

were, by the command of the oracle, at the same

' Thucycl. V. 1 8. IV. ii8.
^ Among tlie Achaeans of

Patrae. Pausan. VII. 2i. 4.

—

of iEgira. id. VII. 26. 3. comp,

the tradition respecting Bolina,

id. VII. 23. 3.

‘ Pausan. VIII. 53. i.

^pos (TTepxopevov. Thcognis

of Megara V. 777.

T 4
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time obliged to take one of the Pelopidae from the

Achsean town of Helice for their prince More-

over, the ancient rivalry between the Olympian and

Isthmian worship, which occasioned the prohibition

against any Elean contending at the Isthmus”, can

hardly have arisen at any other time than when
(previously to the Doric usurpation) the Olympian

Jupiter was the chief god of the Acha3ansi’, the

Isthmian Neptune of the lonians.

But it was not till the Dorians, for the purpose

of assembling all the Peloponnesians, at least every

four years, under the protection of their god, had

taken possession of the temple at Olympia; nor till

Iphitus the xEtolian, and Lycurgus the Dorian, had

renewed these contests, or given them a greater de-

gree of importance, that Apollo and Jupiter are

found in connexion with each other, and even con-

tending in the course at Olympia. And as a fur-

ther instance of change, the sacred armistice of

Olympia went by the local name of Therma ^ ;
and

hence Apollo, as the patron and guardian deity of

the institution, was called Thermius, and worship-

ped under that title in the grove of Altis*’. At this

time Hercules (whose worship, once entirely un-

" Pausan. V. 4. 2.

" On this enmity; to which
so many legends refer, see

Pausan. V. 2. 4. VI. 16. 2.

P That Jupiter was the chief

god of the Eleans is evident
from the confederate temple
at yEgium and elsewhere.

‘1 Hesychius in v.
’ Pausan. V. 15. 4.

—

t6v fxh

81
]
naoa TlXetois 6ip]uov Ka'i avTM

]Wi TvapicTTuTo elKu^etv, w? Kara

'At6i8ci yXaxraav e’lr] 6epp.iov
;
for

the last 6epp.Lov Buttmann cor-

rects dea-pLov ; and it is evi-

dent that deppa was Elean for

dearpa, “ sacred ordinance or

“ armistice.” See Appendix
VIII. §. 2. Also Therma, the

place of the Panaetolia, derived

its name from this word, which

is probably of xEtolian-Elean

origin. On its temple of A-
pollo, see Polyb. XI. 4. 2.
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known in Elis, was introduced by Iphitus*^) is also

reported to have brought the wild olive-tree from

the Hyperboreans to the Alpheus, and planted the

sacred grove of Altis with itb The important in-

fluence of the Delphian oracle on the Olympian

games also occasioned the time of their celebration

to be regulated by the Pythian cycle of eight years

(as has been recently shewn by a learned author “).

For whereas the whole cycle of eight years con-

sisted of ninety-nine lunar months, at the expira-

tion of which time the revolutions of the moon and

sun again nearly coincided
;

this period was at

Olympia divided into two unequal parts of fifty and

forty-nine months, so that the festival took place

sometimes in the month of Apollonius, sometimes in

Parthenius.

Tlie introduction of the worship of Apollo must

have had no less influence on the families of the

soothsayers, who ministered at the altars of the

Olympic deities. These were the Clytiadse, lamidae,

and Telliadae^; of which the Clytiadae considered

® Pausan. IV. 4, 4.
‘ Perhaps this was the be-

ginning of the connexion with

Crete, to which the name of the

'l8aiov avrpov at Olympia (Pind.

Olymp. V. 42. Demetrius iv

vfS)v diaKocrpcp in the Scholia.

Boeckh ad Schol. and Explic.

p. 150.) and the tradition that

Clymeniis, a descendant of the

Idsean Hercules, came to Pisa

soon after the flood of Deuca-
lion, and there founded a tem-

ple, refer; comp. Pausan. V.

8. I. VI. 21. 5. V. 14. 6.

“ Boeckh ad Pind. Olymp.
III. 18. p. 138. Explic. Tzetzes

ad Lycophr. 41 . does not speak
of this event with the same
exactness as the Schol. Pind.

Olymp. III. 39. Comp, also

Wurm cle Ponderum etc. §. 90.

p. 174.

See particularly Philostra-

tus Vit. Apollon. V. 25. pag.

208. Cic.de Divin. I. 41. con-

cerning the Telliadae, Herod.
IX. 37. VHI. 27. These di-

viners are called the fiduTeis

’HXe/coi^ TTpoTiokoL at the altar of

Olympia in the oracle in Phle-

gon p. 129. in Meursii Op.
vol. VII.
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themselves as belonging to a clan, which produced

very many soothsayers, viz. the Melampodidae

This explains the fable that Melampiis received the

gift of prophecy from Apollo on the banks of the

Alpheus% in the place where it was exercised by

his descendants the Clytiadae.

3. The Doric migration gave rise to many others,

which spread in various directions the worship of

Apollo
;
no longer, however, as a jieculiar deity of

the Dorians and Cretans, but in a more extended

sense as the national god of the Greeks. This was

chiefly occasioned by the influence of Delphi, which

seems to have given the chief stimulus to that great

migration. In fact it became from this time in-

vested with a power which hardly belonged to any

subsequent institution. Apollo is rei^resented as

governing nations with an arbitrary power, com-

pelling them, however unwilling, to undertake dis-

tant expeditions, and pointing out the settlements

which they are to occupy. In order to convey a

more distinct idea of this singular phenomenon, it

is necessary that the condition of the immediate

subjects of the Pythian temple should be more

closely examined.

When the district of the Cirrhseans had, by the

Amphictyonic war, become forfeited to the temple

of Delphi, the sacred lands belonging to it formed

a very considerable territory. Two inscriptions

contain surveys of the Hieromnemons respecting its

boundaries : one relating to those towards Anti-

cirrha in the east, the other to those in the direction

of Amphissa to the west^’. Now it certainly ap-

Boeckh Corj). Inscript. N‘\

1711.

Pausan. VI. 17. 4.

Pausan. V. 8. i .
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pears that in ancient times, when Cirrha was in ex-

istence, none of these lands belonged to the temple,

which must therefore liave possessed little or no

territory. But in spite of the generally received

accounts of the Amphictyonic war, it can be satis-

factorily proved, that in earlier times Cirrha and

the temple, with its appendages, formed one state‘s.

Their territory indeed consisted for the most part

of rock, mountain, and narrow glens
;
yet towards

the south it embraced the spacious plain of Crissa,

and in the north at least the luxuriant vineyards of

Parnassus. By whom then was this territory cul-

tivated ? certainly neither by the Doric nobles nor

the Cretan colonists, who in the Homeric hymn are

derided by the god for thinking of the labours of

agriculture, and commanded to emjiloy themselves

merely in sacrificing victims Thus it is evident,

that there were subjects of the temple, who, besides

the humble employment of cultivating the soil, were

also obliged to tend the herds belonging to the

temple. These were the servants of the temple

whom we so frequently find mentioned The same

class also existed in Crete, as we have before proved

from the tribute sent by Athens
;
and Crete, in its

turn, as well as Eretria and Magnesia s, sent such
“ human firstlings” to the temple of Pytho. Men-
tion is also made of a town in Crete composed of a

As appears from the Ho- Androm, 1092.

meric Hymn to Apollo. Plutarch, cle Pyth. Orac.
‘'SeePorphyr.cleAbstin.il. 16. p. 273. The Thessalians

17. comp. Apostol. VI. 93. and vowed at least every year a
the stor}" of /Esop, also the hecatomb of men to Apollo
proverb A(\<p6s dvrjp a-Ttcfyavov Karai^dTrjs. Schol. Eur. PllCEn.

ph €X€L, 8iyf/€c S’ aTToXcoXev. 1416. Zenobius in derraXav

Horn. Hymn. Apoll. 535 . a-6(f)ia-pa. .

* The Xaos olK^Tcop 0€ov, Eur-
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thousand men, all sacred slaves Now these slaves

of Delphi may have been procured in different ways,

either as tribute (and that either of a city or of in-

dividuals), as voluntary bondsmen, or by jnirchase ‘

:

the latter mode was probably of rare occurrence in

early times. There still remain a considerable num-

ber of Delphian monuments, in which private indi-

viduals present or sell to the god those slaves whom
they wish to favour*’^. The condition of these vas-

sals corresponds to that of the Doric bondsmen ^

;

but their servitude was probably of a milder nature;

for we find it frequently stated that the sacred

slaves lived inviolate under the protection of the

god, although (at least in early times) they were en-

tirely dej^endent on the sacred council of the temple.

Originally, a great part consisted of j^risoners taken

in war. We collect from ancient epic poems that

Manto the daughter of Tiresias was, after the war

of the Epigoni, sent to the Pythian god as a share

of the spoil “ {aKpoOiviov ) : one individual, as is usual

Sosicrates ap. Suicl. vol. I.

p. 621. Hesych. p. 1026. Apo-
stol. VII. 37. Prov. Vat. App.

II. 94. and Steph. By/, in Aov-

\cov ttoXls, with which he men-
tions the UpodovXoL. We may
probably discern a similar ser-

vitude in the gift of the golden

tripods which the Qrj^ayeveis

were«boimd to bring at certain

times to the Ismenian temple

of Apollo, Orchomenos p. 397.
Apollo Nesiotes at Chalia in

Boeotia also possessed Hiero-

duli.Boeckh. Inscript. N’. 1607.

The Delian 'EKarrjfieXeTao 6epd-

TTvai (Horn. Hymn.Apoll. 157)

were of the same description

as the chorus in the Phcenissse.

In the Didymteum (Inscript, in

Walpole’s Travels p. 582) there

were ol ntpi to pavreiov navres

KOL ol TO Upop KUTOLKOVPTeS KOI ol

TTpoaxcopoc, boys sent thither as

the spoil of war, Conon. Narr.

c. 44‘

* -TroXiCDi « t.voj rgaSs/j t/xa.

Eurip. Jon. 322.

TO <roijy.a. tm ^I'Sec/y

Vcr. 1299.

*' Boeckh in Hirt IJeber die

Hierodtden p. 48.
' See book III. ch. 4.

Diod. IV. 66. Pausan. VII.

3. I. see above, ch. 2. §. 7.
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ill the language of mythology, standing for many.

The Gephyraeans also are said to have been at that

time decimated, sent from Thebes to Delphi, and

thus to have arrived at Athens After the Per-

sian war, an idea was actually entertained of reviv-

ing this punishment against the Thebans, whose

enemies considered them, at a still later period, as

in the eye of justice decimated, and given as slaves

to Apollo

When the Pythian god was either unwilling or

unable to retain within his territory tlie crowds

who had been collected in this manner, he sent

them out as colonists
;
without, however, entirely

giving up all claim to their obedience. The early

Grecian history affords several examples of this pro-

ceeding : the earliest is a Doric tradition respecting

the Dryopes, which difters in some respect from

their own account. Hercules, here rej)resented as

a Doric hero, had subjugated the Dryopes, and

brought them to Delphi as an offering to Apollo,

by whom he was commanded to settle them on the

southern coast of Argolis p. That this nation, pro-

bably of Pelasgic origin, did not in early times

worship the Doric god, is evident from the tradition

that Leogoras the Dryopian violated the temple of

Apollo ‘i. But it is equally certain that they were

henceforth compelled to serve Apollo as their chief

deity, especially in his character of Apollo Pythaeus

" Apostol.VII. 34. where for

read ’Apyeicoi/. Suidas

ill 86pv KTjpvKelou. Orchomenos

p. 1 18.

Herod. VII. 132. Xenoph.
Hell. VI. 3. and 5 - ^(Ka-

TevOrjvai to TraXat Xeyo/neroi/ 0r;-

^aiovs. Not the land, but the

people themselves were to be
decimated.

P See above, p. 48, note '.

Etymol. M. p. 154. 7.

Apollod. II. 7. 7. cf. Diod.

IV. 37-
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at Argos *. A part of this nation however remained

at Delphi, where it is frequently mentioned in later

times under the name of Craiigallidae, who, together

with the Cirrhaeans, appear as enemies to the tem-

ple ®
: from which circumstance it may be inferred

that most of these Cirrhaeans were revolted subjects

of the temple.

4. The migration of the Magnesians approaches

rather nearer to the historical age. This race,

dwelling under mount Pelion, felt itself, about the

time of the Thessalian migration, so ])ressed for

want of territory, that it had recourse to the Del-

phian oracle, by whose advice it decimated its num-
bers ; i. e. sent off a tenth part of the young male

population, who (like a ver sacrum in Italy re-

nounced their native land^\ These young colonists

were mostly despatched to the worshippers of A-
pollo in Crete, where they founded the town of

Magnesia, which Plato speaks of as a place that

had been destroyed, and considers as a prototype of

his ideal state, Apollo having been its only legis-

' Pausan. II. 35. 2. Apollo

was also worshipped under the

titles of'^Optosand UXaravla-Tios.

Concerning the Dryopes as wor-

shippers of Apollo see Pausan.

IV. 34. 6. Tzetz. ad Lycoph.

480. Prob. ad Virgil. Georg. III.

7. Anton. Liberal, c. 32. Ety-

mol. M. p. 288. 32. Heyne ad

yEn. IV. 143. vol. II. p. 736.
ed. 3. According to Pausanias

thejf also retained this worship

in the Messenian settlements.

According to Conon c. 29.

upon the occasion of the re-

turn from Troy they sent a

titlie {deKarr]').

® See above, b. I. ch. 2. §.4.
* Ve7' sacrum vovere, i. e.

qu(ccunque vere proximo nata as-

sent immolaturos. Festus in v.

Mamertin. Trecenta millia ho-

minum, velut ver sac7’um, mise-

7'unt, Justin XXIV. 4.

" According to the remark-

able account of Parthen. Erot.

5 . they were deKarevdevres e/c

V7T ’AdfirjTov, and were

conducted by Leucippus a Ly-

cian. Strab. XIV. 647. reverses

the story : Ae\(pa>v dnoyovoi, tS)U

inoLKrjadvTwv ra Ai8vfj.a opt] (near

Pherae, O 7'chomenos p. 192.) iv

OfTToXiq.
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lator The intercourse of Crete with the coast of

Asia Minor soon ,
carried over tliese sojourners to

the banks of the Maeander and the Lethaeus, at the

confluence of which rivers they had been settled

some time before the Ionic migration
;
being, as

was afterwards declared by an Amphictyonic de-

cree, the first Greeks who settled in Asia Minor

Still, although thus se])arated from their mother-

country, they maintained, as sacred colonists {lepo^i

aTToiKoi), a perpetual connexion with Delphi, and

were bound, in ancient times, to provide all tra-

vellers with food and lodging*'^. The Delphians

could expect a similar reception at Delos ^
: and in-

deed an extended exercise of the duties of hospi-

tality formed one of the principal objects of this

worship. Pausanias gives an account of this very

important worship of Apollo at Magnesia as fol-

lows “ At Hylae, a place in the territory of the

^ Plato Leg. XI. p. 919 D.

comp. Boeckh In Minoem et

Leges, pag. 68. Magnesia, re-

established according to Plato’s

fiction, consecrates to Apollo

and Helms Kara tov miXaiou v6-

jiov, three men as an oKpoOiviov,

ibid. XII. pag. 945. See also

Apollod. Fragm. p. 386. Co-

non Narr. c. 29. Varro 3. Rer.

Human, apud Prob. ad Virg.

Eel. VI. Cretans in the Asiatic

Magnesia, Strab. XIV. p. 636.

Schol. Apollon. Rhod. I. 5 ^4 -

y Parthenius mentions Kpr;-

Tivaiov and Leiicophryne in-

stead of Magnesia.

Inscript, in Fourmont’s

Papers
;
and see particularly

Conon uhi sup.

» Aristot. and Theophrast.

ap. Athen. p. 173 F.

Semus iv ArjXiaKoU ap. A-
then. ubi sup.

^ It is to this that the Ho-
meric hymn to the Pythian

Apollo, V. I. refers; also the

coins of Magnesia {Apollo su-

pra Mceandrum stans). There
was also a place near Mag-
nesia called Apollonia.

X. 32 . 4 . ’Erravda ’ATToXXcuj/i

dveirai VTTrjXmov, peyedovi p.ev ei-

veKa ov TToXXov OavixaTos, to 8e

ayaXga tov 'AttoXXcovos ra [xd-

X«rro dpxalov, koX Icrxvv iirX epyca

TTap^x^Tiu TvavTi. Kol ovtS dvSpfs

Upol KaTci Kpr)p,vSiv t( dwoTopatu

Kol TTfTpwv TTrjbaxriu vyj/rjXwv, Kal

VTrepp.r)KT] 8ev8pa ipnrovTfs in pi^wv

KOTO. TO. (TTevd>TaTa tS)v aTpairav

dpov to7s axOecnv oh^vovenv.
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“ Magnesiaiis *^5 is a cavern consecrated to Apollo

;

“ not, indeed, remarkable for its size
; but it con-

“ tains a statue of Aj^ollo of great antiquity, and
“ which confers strength for every kind of work.
“ Certain devotees throw themselves, by the assist-

“ ance of this image, from steep and lofty preci-

“ ])ices ; or tearing large trees up by the roots, walk
“ with their burden down the steepest paths.” We
would attempt to trace more minutely the connexion

of Magnesia with Crete and Delphi, had not all

clue to history been necessarily broken off by the

conquest of this proud and prosperous city by the

Ephesians, and its complete destruction by the Tre-

res, a Cimmerian tribe, in the time of the Lydian

monarch Ardys

We have only time to notice some few other

events of a similar nature. Thus the iEnianes came

to the oracle about the same time, and on a similar

emergency as the Magnesians
;
dwelt for some years

in the territory of Cirrha, and were afterwards sent

to the bank of Inachus in southern Thessaly s. An
example of historical authority is furnished by the

Chalcideans in Euboea, the youthful part of whose

population Avas despatched by Apollo to Rhegium

in Italy ;
hence this town also celebrated the Avor-

Hence the name of Apollo

liylates inLycoph. 447 ;
where

Tzetzes is confused. Apollo

Hylates at Amamassus in Cy-
prus, Steph. Byz. in v. In A-
then. XV. p. 672 E. for YbaA
read "YAAI. Query, whether
Hiera Coni 4 , Liv. XXXVIII.
12, 13. is the same place

Magnesia on the Sij)ylus also

worshipped Apollo, rhv tp Tldu-

80CS, Marm. Oxon. 26. 85.
^ See Frank on Callinus p.

89. Liebel Archil, p. 202.

—

Concerning the founding of

Magnesia see Ruhnken on Vel-

leius I. 4. Canne on Cmion c.

29. Raoul-Rochette tom, II. p.

3 ^ 7 -

K Pint. Queest. Graec. 13, 26.

A Rhegian in Timseus
(Strab. p. 260 C. Antig. Ca-
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ship of the god with expiatory rites and festivals

to which the Messeiiians of Sicily sent choruses of

thirty-five boys across the Straits

These events, which from their connected form

cannot be poetical fictions, give some idea of the

extensive influence of the temple of Delphi, the

power of which was probably at its highest pitch

in the time immediately succeeding the Doric mi-

grations. Hence also this was the epoch of the

greatest influence of the Am2)hictyons of Therino-

I)ylse ^
; which confederation of Thessalian tribes,

and of tribes derived from Thessaly, united the

worship of the Doric temjde of Ai)ollo with that of

Ceres at Thermopylae, and thus an Hellenic and

ancient Pelasgic worship were combined together

probably not without a view of forming a more in-

timate union between the different races of Greece.

The assembling in the sirring of the year at Del2)hi

was probably cojjied from the meeting of the neigh-

bouring towns, in the spring festival, at Tempe, at

which, business of a political kind was sometimes

, transacted The power, however, of the Amphic-

tyons of Thermopylae was at no time actually po-

ryst. l), lepovs elvai tov 6eov

Tova TTpoyovovs avrov, Kai Trjv d-

TToiKiav epdevde earaXSai. cf. VI.

pag. 257 D. Creuzer Fragm.
Xanth. p. 373. cf. j). 178.

* Respecting the ablutions in

the seven rivers, the sacred

laurel-tree, &c. see Varro ap.

Prob. Praef. ad Virg. Eel. and

compare Hermann’s excellent

dissertation on the Glauci of

iEschylus, Opuscula vol. II. p.

59 -

Pausan.V. 25. i. The coins

VOL. I.

of Rhegium have the head of

Apollo, a lyre, a tripod, and
cortina.

‘ See particularly Tacit. An-
nal. IV. 44.

Founded, according to Cal-

lim. Epigr. XLI. 2. byAcrisius
the Pelasgian, to whom the

establishment of the Amphi-
ctyonic council was /or that

reason attributed.

” HClian. V. H. III. i. Liv.

XXXIX. 24. comp. Plutarch

de Def. Orac. 14.

U
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litical, and, with a very few exceptions, all their re-

gulations and undertakings concerned the protection

of the two temples in their rights and possessions,

the rights of other temples in Greece, and the main-

tenance of some principles of international law (voixoi

'Afx(^iKrvovLKo))^ founded upon religious notions.

6. The Dorian colonies introduced Apollo into

Asia Minor as the principal deity of their national

and federal festival on the promontory of Trio-

pium where they probably first planted his wor-

ship, without, however, excluding the more ancient

Pelasgic rites of Ceres and the infernal gods, which,

although of a different nature, were united in the

ceremonies at Triopiurn with those of Apollo p. In

the same manner the twelve towns of the ALolians,

with whom Apollo was by no means so nearly con-

nected, celebrated in his honour, as it seems, their

federative festival in the grove of Gryneum near

Myrina‘1. And though when the lonians crossed

over from Athens to Asia Minor they remained so

constant to the worship of Neptune that they con-

secrated to him their national festival at Mycale,

and also built in the island of Tenos a splendid

On the towns included in

the league see above, book I.

ch, 6. §.2. On the games at

the festival, Herod. I. 144.

p Neptune and the nymphs
were also of the number of the

Triopian deities, Schol. Theocr.

XVII. 69. Comp. Boeckh ad

Schol. Find. Pyth. II. 27. pag.

314. Concerning the worship

of Apollo at Halicarnassus, see

Inscript, in Walpole’s Travels,

p. 576. Apollo Telchinius at

Lindus (see Meurs. Rhod.), at

Cameirus deLyew^rrjs and imfir]-

Xlos. Macr. Sat. I. 17. at A-
naphe, Apollo yEgletes, jEgi-

netica pag. 170. note ^
; comp,

above, p. 121. note y.

‘1 I have adopted the opinion

of S'^. Croix Gouvcrnemens f6-

diratifs, p. 156. that the fede-

ral festival of the twelve JE-

olian cities was at Gryneiim,

chiefly on account of the altars

of the twelve gods, and the

'Axnid>p XifjiTjv at that place, and
the statements of Scylax.
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temple of Neptune and Aiiipliitrite, celebrated l)y

festivals and sacred embassies
;

yet the Cretan

worship was so prevalent at Delos, when first over-

run by the lonians, that this island was itself the

religions metroi)olis of the Cyclades ^ at whose fes-

tivals and contests the higher classes of the islanders

attended with their families, even in ancient times

;

which naturally gave rise to the establishment of

temples to Apollo, the principal deity, in the rest

of the Cyclades
;

as Cythnns Siphnus Ceos

Naxos y, &c.

7. The principal places to be mentioned in Italy

besides Rheginm are Crotona and Metapontum.

The former was an Achaean and Lacedaemonian

colony; in.the founding of which, according to tra-

dition, the oracle had an important share ;
the

memory of which is preserved by temples of Apollo

According to Strabo X. p.

487. there were here eanaTo-

pia, as at Delos, for the assem-

bly
; and in a Tenian inscrip-

tion (Dodwell vol. II. p. 518),
a citizen is eulogized for hav-

ing undertaken a deapodoKia for

the Delians, the office of re-

ceiving the Ofoopol, a species of

XeiTovpyia. Spanheim ad Callim.

Hymn. Del. 325.
* 'laTirj vT)(Ta)p, Callim. Hymn.

Del. 325. et Spanheim ad 1 .

‘ Horn. Hymn, ad Apoll.

Del. 1 41. The coins like those

of Delos : the name also re-

minds us of mount Cynthus.

(Hemsterh. ad Aristoph. Pint.

P- 3“-)
" An Apollonia in this island,

Steph.Byz. Compare the coins.

Particularly at Carthaea,

Pind. Isthm. 1 . 6. Athen. X.

p. 456 E. Probably a A^Xiov,

according to Dissen. Explic. p.

484. Uvdia at the same place.

Anton. Lib. c. i. An inscrip-

tion on the choruses of A-
pollo at Carthaea is published

in Rrondsted’s Voyages dans la

Grece, livr. i. A Smintheum
at Coressus and Pceessa, Strabo

X. p. 486.

Apollo Tragius, Steph. in

Tpayaia. Apollo Hoipvios, Macr.
Sat. I. 17. Hipponax ap. Schol

Aristoph. Ran. 658. A ArjXiov

at Naxos. Aristot. Pint. Virt.

Mul. p. 289. ed. Hutten. Par-

then. Erot. 9. comp. Obs. Misc.

Bat. vol. VII. p. 24. Besides

these, there were many other

Ionic temples of Apollo, in

Samos, Eubcea, &c.
* See above, book 1. ch. 6.

§. 12.

u 2
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Pythius, IIyi)erl)oreus and Alaeiis within, and

close to the town. Crotona was peculiarly subject

to the influence of Apollo, whose worship operated

to an unusual extent on the character and customs

of its inhabitants. On the founding of Metapontum

our information is scanty. The inhabitants gene-

rally supposed themselves to be of Achaean origin

;

yet Ephorus has preserved a remarkable, though

confused tradition, that Daulius the tyrant of Crissa

was the founder of that town It seems, then, that

inhabitants of Daulis, in the narrow valley of Par-

nassus, and Crissaeans, from the coast, had passed

over to Italy in very early times. The inhabitants

of Metapontum, as ancient subjects of Apollo, sent

him golden ears of corn ('x^pvaovv Sepoi-) as a tithe of

their harvest
;
we And on their coins the full ears

of barley, which were paid as tribute, and on the

reverse the god himself, armed with his helmet,

arrow and bow, as a conqueror, and holding a

branch of laurel
;
exactly coinciding with the sym-

bols used in the temple of Delphi ‘I Thus historical

tradition and religious symbols both point to the

same conclusion

^lian. V. H, II. 26. Tzet-

zes ad Lycoph. 91 1. Wesseling

coi’rects ’AXator for "A\ios in

Aristot. ubi sup. corap. Heyne
Opusc. Acad. vol. II. p. 178.

with Creuzer Symbolik. II. p.

200. The bird on the coins is

not an eagle but a raven (Mi-

onnet Descr. planche 60), the

comes tripodum.
*’ One hundred and twenty

stadia from Crotona, Aristot.

Mirab. Ausc. p. 1098 C. Justin

XX. T. Etym. Mag. in 'AXiaios.

‘ Ap. Strab. VI. p. 265 C.

On the statue of Aristeas

in the market-place of Meta-
pontum, by the side of the

statue of Apollo, see Herod.

IV. 15. and on a brass laurel-

tree in the same place, Athen.

XIII. p. 605 C. In the temple

of Apollo, Plutarch nepl roG jjlt]

8 .

Caulonia in Italy is also re-

markable for this worship ; the

ancient coins of which town

exhibit Apollo bearing a laurel,

or a bow, with a stag.
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During the i^eriod of which we are treating, the

regulation of colonies by the Delphian oracle was

the chief instrument which extended the worship of

Apollo on the coast of the Mediterranean. In

honour of this deity the Chalcideans who founded

Naxos, the first Greek colony in Sicily (Olyinp. 5. 2.

759B. C.), erected on the coast an altar of Apollo

Archegetas, upon which the Sicilian Theori always

sacrificed when they sailed to the temple of Apollo

in their mother-country Apollonia, the Corinthian

settlement on the Ionian sea, was also supposed to

have been founded by Apollo ^ ;
hence the above-

mentioned custom of sending “ the golden summer'^

to Delphi prevailed in this towiC\ We have in a

former work ‘ shewn that the worship at Thera and

Cyrene was paid to the deity of the Theban ^Egidae,

viz. the Carnean Apollo
;
who, however, at the

founding of the colony (Olymp. 37), was already

considered as the same with the Dorian god
; hence

the fountain of Apollo at Cyrene, its colony of A-
pollonia, &c. Mythology, which often first clothes

the events of history in a fabulous garb, and then

refers them to an early and unknown time, ex-

' Thucyd. VI. 3. APXAFETA
AnOAAnNOS, on the coins of

Taiiromenium and Enna. As
to Sicily, there was a temple

of Apollo Temenites Pythiiis at

Syracuse, Cic. Verr. IV. 53.
Steph. Byz. in’EvpaKovaai. comp.
Ailian. V. H. I. 18, Letronne

Topographic de Syracuse, p. 26.

Goller de Situ Syrac. p. 59.
also of Apollo Aacfivlras, Ety-

mol. p. 250. 38. At Gela there

was a colossal statue of Apollo
in front of the town, Timseus
apud Diod. XIIJ. 107. Apolli-

narian rites of the Erbitaeans

and their colony Alaesa, Diod.
XIV. 16. Inscript, ap. Castelli,

p.io9sqq. At Lilybaeum, ac-

cording to the coins, Apollo
Libyrtius near Pachynum.
Macr. Sat. I. 17. The month
Dalius in Sicily, Castelli Prol.

73-
^ Inscription at Olympia, ap.

Pausan. V. 22. 2.

•' Pint, de Pyth. Orac. 6. p.

273. Also at Myrina in djiolis.

' Orchomenos p. 327 sqq.

u 3
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j)ressed the foiindiiig of Gyrene, under the guidance

of the temple of Apollo, in the following elegant per-

sonification ; viz, that Gyrene, a Thessalian nymph,

the favourite of Apollo, was carried by her divine

lover to Africa, in his chariot drawn by swans

We shall abstain from bringing down the colo-

nization of this religion to a later period, since in

after-times the lively principle which at first actuated

the worshippers of Apollo was lost
;
and, instead of

considering their actions as the effect of supernatural

compulsion, men were rather disposed to regulate

their conduct according to the dictates of sense and

free-will.

CHAP. IV.

On the Hyperboreans, and their connexion loith the wor-

ship of Apollo.

1. Wearisome as it is to follow up the chain of

remote events which gave rise to the wide diffusion

of the worship of Apollo, nevertheless the fable of

the Hyperboreans, by referring a number of par-

ticular circumstances to one head, is very well qua-

lified to arrest and fix our attention.

We assert, then, the connexion of this tradition

with the original worship of Apollo. No argument

to the contrary can be drawn from its not being

mentioned either in the Iliad or Odyssey; these

poems not affording any opportunity for its intro-

duction. Moreover, the Hyperboreans were spoken

of in the poem of the Epigoni, and by Hesiod^.

A similar tradition in Sin- * Herod. IV. 32. See also

ope, Philostephanus ap. Schol. Homer. Hymn. VII. 29.

Apoll.Rli. 11.953. Diod.IV.71.
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The fable, indeed, may not have come till late

within the province of poetical mythology ;
as a

local tradition it must have arisen whilst that pri-

mitive connexion between the temples of Tenipe,

Delphi, and Delos (which was afterwards entirely

dissolved) still existed in full vigour.

2. According to a Doric hymn of Boeo, a poetess

of Delphi, quoted by Pausanias Pagasus, and the

godlike Agyieus, the sons of the Hyperboreans,

founded the celebrated oracle at Delphi. Agyieus is

merely another name for Apollo himself. Pagasus

refers to the Pagassean temple on the sacred road

With them came Olen, the first prophet and bard

of Apollo. Two other Hyperborean heroes, Hyper-

ochus and Laodicus, assisted in the slaughter of the

Gauls at Delphi ;
and, in accordance with similar

traditions, Mnaseas of Patara called all the inhabit-

ants of Delphi descendants of the Hyperboreans p.

Alcaeus^, in a hymn to Apollo, related how “ Ju-

“ piter adorned the new-born god with a golden

“ fillet and lyre, and sent him, in a chariot drawn
“ by swans, to Delphi, in order to introduce justice

“ and law amongst the Greeks. Apollo, however,
“ ordered the swans first to fly to the Hyperboreans.

“ The Delphians, missing the god, instituted a paean

*^X. 5. 4.
" See above, cli. i. §. 3,

” Thus I write for 'Afjid8oKos

in Pans. I. 4. 4. and AaodoKos,

ib. X. 23. 3. on account of the

Laodice of Herodotus. Herod-

otus VIII. 39. mentions, on a

similar occasion, the native

heroes Phylacus and Autonous.

Schol. Apoll. Rh. 11 . 675.
unless Cluver. Germ. Ant. I.

p. 16. is right in correcting

KeXrovs for AeXcfjovs.

'1 See the beautiful fragment

in prose in Himerius Orat.

XIV. 10. with which Cicero

de N. D. HI. 23. agrees; see

Heindorf s note. It is to this

ode, perhaps, that the words
of Plutarch refer, De Mus. 14.

8r]Xov €K T(av tmv 6v-

as TTpo(Tr]yov jxeT avXa>v rdi

0€w, KaOciTTep dXXoL re /cat ’AX/<atoy

ev TLvi rd)v vp.va>v tcrropet.

u 4
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“ and song, ranged choruses of young men around
“ the tripod, and invoked him to come from the
“ Hyperboreans. The god remained an entire year
“ with that nation, and at the appointed time, when
“ the tripods of Delphi were destined to sound, he
“ ordered the swans to resume their flight. The
“ return of Apollo takes place exactly in the middle
“ of summer

;
nightingales, swallows, and grasshop-

“ pers sing in honour of the god
;
and even Cas-

“ talia and Cephisus*' heave their waves to salute

“ him.”

If Alcaeus consecrated this paean, as Pindar did

his paean, to the worship of the Delphian god, he

would hardly have dared to do more than embellish

the local traditions. Supposing, however, that this

was not the case, he would still have taken the prin-

cipal event (viz. the arrival of Apollo from the Hy-

perboreans) rather from a fable universally acknow-

ledged, than the unauthorized fictions of poetry.

The whole account, and even the time, are clearly

drawn from the mysteries of the worship. Ac-

cording to the tradition of Delphi, Apollo, at the

expiration of the great period, visited the beloved

nation of the Hyperboreans, and danced and played

with them from the vernal equinox to the early set-

ting of the Pleiades
;
and when the first corn was

cut in Greece, he returned to Delphi, as I suppose,

with the full ripe ears, the offerings of the Hyper-

l)oreans®. Even the story of the swans was no ad-

In this part occurred what period is alone falsely stated,

Pausanias X. 8, 5. cites from That the harvest begins at the

the npouifuov es 'AttoWcovu of rising of the Pleiades, is stated

Alcseus, that the water of Cas- by Hesiod. Op. et D. 381.
talia came from the Cephisus. Compare the story in Eratosth.

* Diod. II. 47. where the Catast. 29.
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ditioii of Alcaeus
;

for the painted vases in the south

of Italy (the extremity of the Grecian world) repre-

sent the same fiction as the Lesbian poet
;
nay, so

exactly do they correspond, that we do not indeed

recognise Alcaeus, but the traditions upon which the

account was founded, as they were perhaps related

at Cumah Metapontum, and Crotona. The boy

Apollo, the sceptre and goblet in one hand, and full

ears of barley in the other (which allude to the of-

ferings of the Hyperboreans, and the ‘‘ golden sum-

“ mer”), is seated, with a mild aspect, on a car, the

axles of which are bound with swans’ feathers.

Hyperborean women, with torches, and pitchers for

sacred libations, conduct him^^ The swans, with

which Apollo here comes, occur elsewhere in the

legends of Delphi, which refer to the Hyperboreans.

The most ancient temple of Delphi, according to

the assertion of the priests, was merely a low hut,

built with branches of the sacred laurel of Temj^e;

the second was a tent, which either the Hyperboreans

or Pteras of Crete formed of swans’ feathers and

waxN The Peneus flowed by the altar of Tempe

;

* Melanopus, a Cumaean,
celebrated in verse the arrival

ofOpis and Hecaerge in Achaia
and Delos from the Hyperbo-
reans, Pans. V. 7.4.

“ Tischbein I. 8. 9. with the

correct explanation of Italin-

sky. As in the vase in Tisch-

bein IV. 8. the tripod is re-

presented as standing beside

the figure, which is a certain

proof that Apollo is in ques-

tion. Nevertheless, some very

distinguished antiquarians are

still of opinion that the figure

is Triptolemus, and not Apollo
;

indeed the Instituto di corri-

s^mndenza Archeologica at Rome
has lately published a painted

vase ( 1 . Distrib. pi. 4.), in

which TpnvTo\(g.os is written

by this figure in the same po-

sition and with the same ac-

companiments
; whence it seems

to me probable that, in anti-

quity, the ideas attached to

this composition were not fixed.

A vase in Millin I. 46. repre-

sents Apollo Daphnephorus at-

tended by a Hyperborean in

the Arimaspian costume.
^ Pans. X. 5. 5.
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the notes of the swans on the banks of this river

are mentioned in a short hymn attributed to Ho-

mer y. And allowing that these birds were here

particularly numerous, it is evident that their bril-

liant colour and majestic motion peculiarly adapted

them for symbols of Apollo.

3. We find the same tradition, with merely a few

local alterations, at Delos'^. Latona, in the first

place, is said to have arrived in that island from the

country of the Hyperboreans as a she-wolf, having

completed the whole journey, pursued by Juno, in

twelve days and nights^. Afterwards the young

virgins, Arge and Opis, came with Apollo and

Diana; a lofty tomb was erected to their memory

at Delos, upon which sacrifices were olfered
;
an an-

cient hymn, which was attributed to the ancient

minstrel Olen, celebrated their ai:)pearance^. After-

wards the Hyperboreans sent two other virgins,

Hyperoche and Laodice, the same names as occur

above, and with them five men, who are called per-

j)herees^ (from their bringing the sacred gifts enve-

loped in wheaten straw) : this exactly corresj^onds

with “ the golden summer” of the Delphians. The

y XXL 3.

* OEnomaus ap. Euseb. Praep.

Evang. p. 133. Stepli. quotes

from a supposed oracle of a

prophetess named Asteria, that

the inhabitants and priests of

Delos came from the Hyper-

boreans.
^ Aristot. Hist. An. VI. 35.

Antig. Caryst. 61. p. iii. ed.

Beckmann. Schol. Apoll. Rh.

11. 124.
^ Herod. IV. 35. Opis and

Hecaergus, according to Pseu-

do-Plato Axioch. pag. 371 A.

Servius ad AEn. XI. 858. The
circumstance of the 6t

]
kt

]
of

these virgins being turned to

the east shews that it was of

the Cretan time, since the Do-

rians laid their dead to the

east, the lonians to the west.

See book IV. ch. i. §.2.
^ 7rep(pepe€S, also dpaXKocpopoi

and v\o(j)6poi. See Porphyr. de

Abstin. II. 19. Rhoer ad 1 .

and Spanheim ad Callim.

Hymn. Del. 283.
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perplierees received great honours at Delos
; and

the Delian maidens before marriage laid on the

tomb of the two Hyperborean virgins a spindle, the

young men a branch, both entwined with locks of

hair. The offering however of the Hyperborean

women was, it was said, really intended for Ilithyia,

the protectress of women in labour, in order to fulfil

a vow made to that goddess for the birth of Apollo

and Diana. Now these missions, according to De-

lian traditions, always continued to be carried on.

The Hyperboreans were sui)posed to pass them on

to their neighbours the Scythians
;
from them they

were transmitted through a chain of nations on the

coast of the Adriatic, by Dodona^^, through Thes-

saly, Euboea, and the island of Tenos, and came,

accomi)anied with flutes and pipes to Delos

This story cannot have been a mere poetical fic-

tion
;

it doubtless originated in the active connexion

kept up by means of sacred missions with the an-

cient settlements of the worship of Apollo in the

north of Thessaly^. In Delos also, as at Delphi,

there was a story of the god resting for some time

amongst the Hyperboreans
; though the scene was

generally changed to Lycia’\ A painted vase exlii-

Doclona was Hyperborean,
according to Etymol. M. in

AcoScovalos'.

Plutarch de Musica 14.

* According to Herodotus
and Callim. ad Del. 281, cf.

Plin. H. N. IV. 26. Mela HI.

5 . Salmasius considers the

gifts as 6vfidr(x>v aTTapxai, pro-

sici(E hostiarum, with Mela

;

but they were doubtless pri-

mitics frugum, Exerc. Plin. p.

147.

g No weight can be laid on
the particular road, as Pausa-
nias I. 31. 2. mentions one
which touches Attica, where
also there were rites or sanc-
tuaries, TO. "Yirep^opecov, Chry-
sost. Epist. ad Tit. Rom. 3.
vol. XI. p. 744 E, ed. Mont-
faucon. See below, §. 6.

Heyne Excurs. ad vEn.
IV. 2. He also comes to De-
los in the spring.
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bits the god with a lyre in his hand, alighting near

the palm-tree of Delos
; a young woman, represent-

ing a whole chorus, receives him, playing upon a

stringed instruments

As the temple at Olympia was connected with

Delphi, we find also here some traditions respecting

the country of the Hyperboreans, as the native land

of the wild olive-tree which flourished in the grove

of Jupiter.

4. Thus much concerning the places where the

fable of the Hyperboreans really existed
;
we must

next notice the situation generally assigned to that

sacred nation. In this the name is our chief

guide. In the first place it indicates a northern

nation
;

which idea is sufficiently accounted for

by the fact that the worship of Apollo came

from the most northern part of Greece, from the

district of Tempe^; and although the actual dis-

tance was not great, yet the imagination might

have been moved by this circumstance to conceive

Apollo as coming from the most remote regions of

the north. But, in the second place, the Hyperbo-

reans are said to dwell heyond Boreas ; so that this

happy nation never felt the cold north wind : in the

same manner that Homer represents the summit of

Olympus as rising above the storms, nor ever cover-

ed with snow, but surrounded by an atmosphere of

cloudless and undisturbed serenity.

5. This is nearly the whole of our information

on the origin of this fabulous j)eople. Poets, how-

' Tischbein II, 12, Compare ginning of Callimachus’ hymn
the coins of Chaleedon ap. to Apollo,

Valliant, et Theupoli, A com- ^ Above, ch, i, §, 2,

mentary is furnished by the be-
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ever, and geographers, dissatisfied with such ac-

counts, attempted to assign to it a fixed habitation

among tlie catalogue of nations : and for this pur-

pose connected multifarious and foreign accounts of

the northern regions of the wmrld with the religious

fable of the Hyperboreans, and moulded the whole

into an imaginary picture of a supposed real people.

6. Among these stories the most remarkable is

that which connects the Hyperboreans with the Scy-

thians. Herodotus found them mentioned in the Ari-

maspea of Aristeas the Proconnesian, in which poem

his ideas of the worship of Apollo were interspersed

with obscure accounts of the northern regions ^ He
came, led by the spirit of Apollo, through Scythia

to the Issedones*", the one-eyed Arimaspians, the

Griffins that kept watch over the gold, and thus at

last reached the Hyperboreans who inhabited the

coasts of the sea on the further side of the ocean.

Now Aristeas must have collected the tradition con-

cerning these nations and monsters from the same

sources as those made use of by Herodotus, viz.

from the Greeks dwelling on the Pontus and Bo-

rysthenes, and through these from the Scythians.

In the list of the fabulous nations of the north,

the ancient Damastes exactly agrees with the Ari-

maspea of Aristeas". Beyond the Scythians he

places the Issedones, then the Arimaspians, then the

' Herod. IV. 13. The state- dones were first mentioned by
ment of Herodotus is exactly Aleman, who called them ’Ao--

confirmed by a fragment of creSorf?, Steph. Byz. in

Aristeas in Tzetz. Chiliad. Boves. He also mentioned the

VII. 144. which may be ge- Rhipseans, Schol. Soph. (Ed.

nuine. In v. 688. for koI aefyas Col. 1312.

av6pa>TTovs should be written ” Ap. Steph. Byz. in 'Ynep-

Ka\ (f)a(T uvBpiiTTOvs (0a(ri). /Sdpeot.

<I>ot/3dXap7rros. Tlie Isse-
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Rhipaean mountains, from which the north wind

blows, and on the other side of these, on the sea-

coast, the Hyperboreans®. Without doubt this geo-

grapher placed the Issedones in the districts to the

north of the Euxine sea, and rather to the east of

Greece And indeed neither Issedones, Arimaspians,

nor Griffins could be placed in any other region than

that which lies to the north of the Euxine sea, as

all this tract had become known to the Greeks by

means of the Scythians, who dwelt in these parts

;

it was only in this district that the Greeks heard of

Arimaspians. The case is entirely different with

respect to the Hyperboreans and Rhipaeans. Of the

former the Scythians, as Herodotus tells us, knew
nothing

;
and the latter are a mere poetical fiction

of Greece, since they derived their names from hur-

ricanes ipiTrai), issuing from a cavern, which they

warded off from the Hyperboreans, and sent to more

southern nations. For this reason the Hyperboreans

could also be placed in another part, remote from

Scythia; still however they kept their original po-

sition in the 7iorfh. Thus Pindar^, and also iEschy-

lus in the Prometheus Unbound^, place the Hyper-

boreans at the source of the Ister. Now, if, with

Herodotus, the Ister is conceived to be a river

which runs througlr all Europe from its westem

extremity, the Hyperboreans, in spite of their name,

must be placed in the regions of the west^. But

° The two last points are

likewise mentioned by Hella-

nicns ap. Clem. Alex. Strom.

I. p. 305. Later authorities

f)n this point I pass over.

P Herod. IV. 25.
‘I Olymp. III. 14. (vf. Olymp.

VIII. 47. Pyth. X. 31. Isthm.

V. 22.

Ap. Schol. Apoll. Rh. IV.

284.
® This is considered by Voss

as the original notion, who
supposes the whole fable of
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there was in ancient times also an idea tliat tlie

Ister was a vast stream descending from the ex-

treme north^

;

and this notion was evidently en-

tertained by the two poets just mentioned
;
thus

Aeschylus, in the Prometheus Uid^ound, represented

Hercules as penetrating to the place where Boreas

rushes from the mountains
;
and with this the Rhi-

paean mountains, the Hyperboreans, and the Ister

were doubtless mentioned. Sophocles also placed

the “ ancient garden of Plioehus^' i. e. the country

of the Hyperboreans, at the extremity of the earth,

and near the dwelling of Boreas This natural

conception of the Hyperboreans, and agreeing so

well with the origin of the legend, is universal

among the early poets
;

it is only in the works of

later writers that we find certain traces of a trans-

lation of the Hyperboreans to Italy and other west-

ern countries, and of a confusion of the Rhipaeans

with the Alps and Pyrenees.

7. We see then that notwithstanding the arbi-

trary license assumed by poets, the religious ideas

respecting the Hyj)erboreans were every where

preserved without the slightest variation. They
were represented as a pious nation, abstaining from

the flesh of animals, and living in perpetual serenity,

in the service of their god, for a thousand years

the happy Hyperboreans to be Rh. IV. 284. who, according
an invention of Spanish sail- to the Scholia, follows Hischy-
ors. Ad Virg. Georg. II. pag. lus.

381. Weltkunde, Jena Journal " Boreas, according to So-
Quart. II. p. 20, 29. sqq. : on phocles ap. Strab. VII. p. 204.
the Griffins ib. Quart. IV. His carried Orithyia

opinions have been implicitly Wvt’

£

cr’

followed by Uckert Geographic Nvxtoi n vri'ytx.; ovpmvov r ava.T<ru^Ki,

Vol. II. p. 237 ^o'i(iau •zrecXcuov x^Tov.

* See particularly Apollon. Hellanicus ubi sup. Simo-
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“ The muse'," says Pindar, “ is not estranged from
“ their manners. The choruses of rirgins and
“ sweet melody of the lyre or fipe resound on
‘‘ every side ; a?id, twining their hair with the glit-

“ tering laurel, they feast joyfully. Neither dis-

“ ease nor old age is the lot of this sacred race

;

“ while they live apart from toil and battles, un-
“ disturbed by the revengeful NemesisyT

Respecting their festivals, which were supposed to

take place in the oj^en air% it was related by Heca-

taeus the younger, ofAbdera, that these were celebrated

by three gigantic Boreadse, whose songs and dances

were accompanied by innumerable flocks of swans

But the strangest account is that of Pindar, that

whole hecatombs of asses were sacrificed at these

festivals : this however is borrowed from the real

worship, from one of the sacred rites of Delphi,

where asses were sacrificed on the rocks Lastly,

the account given of the death of the Hyperboreans

strongly reminds us of the rites of the Thargelia,

nicies and Pindar ap. Strab.

XV. p. 1038 B. iEscliyl. Cho-

eph. 371.
>' Pyth. X. 5 ^- Molca S’ ovK

aTTodafiel rpoTTOis eVi (T(f)eTtpoLai'

Tvavra 8e '^o.pQevav \vpav re

/3ofil Kavaxai r avXcov boveovrai'

8u>pva re Kopas ava8r)(TavT€S

elXaTTivu^otcnv ev(f)p6i^(os. voaoi S’

ovT€ yrjpas ovXopevov KeKoarai lepa

yev(a’ ttovcdv Se Kol pax^v nrep

olKfoicri (fivyoPTes vnepbiKOP Nt/xe-

(TIP,

^ Compare the aWpia aTefjyr],

Suidas in a-T((f)os—ra 'Ynep-

(iopiutv KopL^opeva, ws «el iv VTral-

6p(p TtStpepa, Cratinus ap. He-
sych. in v. Bekker. Anecd. j).

355. 30. Classical Journal vol.

VI. p. 369.
® Ap. yElian. N. A. XI. i.

compare Creuzer Vet. Histo-

ric. fragm. p. 85. This Heca-

tseus still believed in the real

existence of the Hyperboreans,

Schol. Apoll. Rh. II. 675.
Steph. Byz. in KapaplSvKai.

Comp. Callim. fi’agm. 187.

Bceus and Simmias ip 'AnoWwpi

ap. Anton. Liber, c. 20. Tzet-

zes Chil. VII. 144. v. 677.

(compare Brunck Anal. vol.

II. p. 525). Gesner Comment.
Soc. Gotting. vol. II. p. 33.

Boeckh. Corp. Inscript.

1688. lin. 14.
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and the leap at Leucate ; we are told that, tired of

a long existence, they leapt, crowned with garlands,

from a rock into the sea^^.

CHAP. V.

On the diversity ofApollo Nomius, and Apollo thefather of
JEscidapius, from the Doric Apollo. That Apollo was

not originally an elementary deity.

1. Having now treated of the extension and pro-

pagation of the worship of Apollo, and some of the

most remarkable legends and fables connected with

it, our attention is next turned to the nature and

character of the religion itself.

In the first place, then, we shall remind the

reader of a position sufficiently established by the

foregoing inquiries ; viz. that the Apollo of Tempe,

Delphi, Delos, Crete, Lycia, Troy, Athens, and the

Peloponnese, is the same god, and not, as was very

frequently the case in the religions of Greece, a com-

bination of several deities under one name. This

conclusion we supported as well by historical ac-

counts respecting the foundation of his numerous

temples, as by memorials of another kind
; viz. the

recurrence of the same names, rites, and symbols

;

such, for example, as the titles of Lycius and Lycia,

Delphinius and Pythius ; the oracles and sibyls

;

the purifications and expiations
; the custom of leap-

ing from rocks ; decimations ; the golden summer,

Mela and Plin. ubi sup. manner as among the Hyper-
cf, Hellanic. ubi sup. It is boreans, in Scandinavian le-

remarkable that this custom of gends. See Grimm Deutsche
leaping from high rocks oc- Rechtsalterthumer p. 486.
curs, in precisely the same

VOL. I. X
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and bloodless oblations ;
the laurel-berries

;
tlie le-

gend of the Hyperboreans, and the cycle of eight

years. Hence the theologians mentioned by Cicero®

were wrong in endeavouring without any authority

to make a distinction between the Athenian, Cretan,

and Hyperborean Apollo.

2. It appears however that they were warranted

by facts in distinguishing from the rest the Apollo

Nornius of Arcadia, although in their etymology of

the name^, which made him a divine lawgiver^ they

by no means followed the most authentic sources of

religious history. The correct account of the fact§^

is without doubt that given by Pindar, who calls

Aristaeus, conjointly with Jupiter and Apollo, a pro-

tector of flocks, and guardian of huntsmen. In fact,

Aristaeus and his son Actaeon were ancient deities

of the early Pelasgic inhabitants of Greece That

god also protected agriculture and pasturing, warded

off the scorching heat of summer, charmed by in-

cantations the mild Etesian winds, and loved hunt-

ing and the care of bees. His chief haunts were

the plains under mount Pelion and lolcus—from

which place his worship was introduced into Gy-

rene—the fertile valley of Thebes, Parrhasia in Ar-

cadiaV and the Parrhasian island of Ceos^; at Gy-

rene Apollo and Gyrene were called his parents*.

® De Nat. Deoi*. Ill, 23. ' The Parrhasian Apollo on
^ So also Etymol. M. in v6 - mount Lycaeum (Pans. VIII.

fxoi Ki0ap. p. 607. Refen’ed to 38. 2.) was originally the A-

music (from vopos, a strain) by polio Nornius.

Schol. Pind. Nem, V. 42. ^ Cicero de Div. I. 57, 130.

Prod. Chrestom. p. 282, 13, from Heraclides Ponticus.

in Gaisford’s Hepheestion. * Schol. Apoll. Rh. II. 500.
8 Pyth. IX. 64. Boeckh Ex- partly from Bacchylides, Phe-

plic. p. 324. recycles fragm. 42. ed. Sturz.
’’ Orchomenos p. 348.
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Tlie genealogy attributed to Aristaeus varied consi-

derably in different places
;
tbrough the prevalence

of Greek worship in Arcadia be was considered

identical with Apollo. It was remembered that the

Delphian god had also tended the herds of Adme-
tiis

; and j)erhaps the national worship of Aristaeus

at Pherae had partly contributed to the formation

of this fable Deities, whose worship at an early

period fell into disuse, were adapted and modified

in various ways to suit the ruling dynasties: and

even if a complete and consistent system of mytho-

logy was eradicated and destroyed as a whole, yet

particular portions of it would combine themselves

with the prevailing religion, and thus obtain a new
existence. Thus also the ancient elementary deity,

which had received the name of Apollo Nomius,

was called the son of the ancient Silenus", be-

cause his attributes seemed to resemble those of

Bacchus I shall take occasion hereafter to ex-

plain the connexion between the Carnean Apollo

and this deity p.

3. It should also be observed that Apollo and

iEsculapius were connected in fable and mythology

;

and this at an early period, for Hesiod called jEscu-

lapius the son of Apollo ^ ; but, as it appears, only

Scliol. Apoll. Rh. II. 514.
cf. Schol. II. a. 766.

” Clem. Alex. Protrept. p.

8. cf. Porphyr. Vit. Pythag.

§. 16. Cyrill. adv. Julian, pag.

542.
” The statement that Pytha-

goras placed at Delphi on a

grave an inscription of these

words, “ Apollo the son of Si-

“ lenus,” is a confused and

fabulous story of late times,

Porphyr. ubi sup. The wild

olive was sacred to Apollo No-
mius, according to Theocritus

XXV. 20 ; and he was consi-

dered the author of a kind of

epilepsy, Hippocrat. de Morbo
Sacro p. 303.

I’ Below, eh. 8. §. 15.
^ Hesiod, ffagm. 21. ed.

Gaisford.

X 2
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in mythology, and not in any religious worship.

Thus neither at Tricca, Lebadea, Epidaurus, nor

Cos, were Apollo Paean and iEsculapius intimately

connected
; nor do we ever find that they had altars,

festivals, or sacrifices in common, except perhaps in

a temple at the modern town of Megalopolis^. This

practical difference may be accounted for by the na-

tional origin of the two worships. For Phlegyas,

the ancestor of ^Esculapius, and the sons of ^Escula-

pius mentioned in the Homeric Catalogue, belonged

to races which were hostile both to the Dorians and

the temple of Delphi; and the dispersion of the

schools of the Asclepiadae through Greece had no-

thing in common with the foundation of the temples

of Apollo.

4. Having made these distinctions, we now re-

turn to the principal position established by the pre-

ceding inquiries ;
viz. that it was the Dorians among

whom the religion of Apollo was the most ancient,

important, and truly national worship.

The Dorians being an active and heroic people, it

is natural that their peculiar religious feelings should

have had a like tendency. Hence, as they displayed

a perpetual aversion to the innocent employments of

agricultui’e, and a love for active and military exer-

tion, their national god was exactly the reverse of

the elementary deities worshipped by the agricul-

tural races.

But this inference seems to be invalidated by an

opinion entertained by many at least of the later

Greeks, and by most modern writers on mythology,

that Apollo was an elementary deity, the deified per-

sonification of the sun. On the whole of this difficult

' Pans. VIII. 30.
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and doubtful subject it is not my intention now to

enter
; but I shall be satisfied with laying before the

reader the principal arguments on both sides, and

afterwards stating my own views on the subject.

5. In the first j)lace, then, the accounts above

given of Apollo returning from the Hyperboreans

with the ripe ears of corn, and the tribute of the

golden ears, certainly suggest the idea of a guardian

of agriculture®. On the coins of Metapontum we
frequently see these ears of corn, with the grass-

hopper, or mouse, both in the act of creeping,

iq)on the reverse. The same explanation is appli-

cable to both symbols. The mouse and grasshop-

per are animals hurtful to the corn, which the god

was supplicated to protect from their attacks. In

like manner the Cretan Apollo was doubt-

less a destroyer of field mice {o-ixivBot ^) ; and his sta-

tue was represented with one foot upon a mouse".

Again, in Rhodes he was called lpvBl(3iog, “ the

“ averter of mildew^;” which attribute was pecu-

liarly suitable to him, as being one of the Triopian

deities, one of whom was Ceres, the destroyer of

* Apollo is represented with

a crown of ears on his head,

in a gem in Lippert’s Dacty-

liothck I. p, 62. N". 145. Some-
times also on coins there is

only a grain of corn with sym-
bols of Apollo, e. g., on those

of Hephsestia and Abdera.

2fXLv6oL dpovpaioc, yEschylus

ap. Ailian. Hist. An. XII. 15.

" Strabo XIII. p.604. Schol.

II. a'. 89. ^Elian ubi sup. Tzetz.

ad Lycoph. 1302. Apollo bears

a mouse in his hand on a coin

of Hadrian, belonging to A-
lexandria Troas, Mionnet tom.

II. p. 644. A painted vase in

Tischbein II. 17. probably re-

fers to the sacred mice of

Smintheum
;
concerning which

see Heraclid. Pont. ap. Strab.

ubi sup. According to Pollux

IX. 6. 84. the Argives had a

mouse on their coins (as an
emblem of Apollo) ; Eckhel
has none of this kind

; Mr.
Payne Knight’s collection con-

tains a very small ancient gold

coin with this type. See Knight
on the Symbolical Language of

Mythology, §. 128. note.
^ Strabo XIII. p. 613.

X 3
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Eiysiclitlioii. These are probably the chief reasons

which can be adduced in favour of the position that

Apollo was an elementary deity ; reasons which are

founded on the symbols and ceremonies of the real

worship, and on the opinions of later philosophers.

But, first, the argument that Apollo was an ele-

mentary god, because he was a patron and protector

of agriculture, is inconclusive ; for he performs this

office in his character of guardian and averter of

misfortune generally. The case indeed would be

otherwise, had Apollo been sup2:)osed either to call

forth the seed from the eartli or bring it to matu-

rity
;
no trace however of these functions being at-

tributed to him ever occurs. It is therefore unne-

cessary in this account to identify him with the sun.

And it may be remarked likewise, that the chief fes-

tivals of Apollo were not connected with any re-

markable epochs of the sun’s course, but rather with

the rising of the stars, j^articularly of the j)leiads,

and with the jdiases of the moon. Thus the new

moon was sacred to Aj^ollo, who hence received the

name of Neoix-^vio^ y
; and so likewise the first quar-

ter, or the seventh day
;
and, finally, the full moon

{tiyoixrivla), particularly in the island of Zacynthus^.

From these circumstances, however, no one will infer

that Apollo was a god of the moon.

We do not, however, deny that Aj^ollo and the

god of the sun admitted in particular j)oints of a

comjoarison and jiarallel with each other ;
the source

of external light might be a symbol of the “ bright

“ and pure” god ;
and indeed the Platonists favoured

> Philochoriis ap. Schol. XXL 258,

Vulg. ad Od. XX. 155. cf. ad ^ Plutarch Dion. 23.
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this supposition*^, which is not, however, supported

by any historical autliority. The worship of the

sun was practised in the Acropolis of Corinth, at

Rhodes, Athens, and in earlier times also at Ca-

lauria and Tsenarum; but in none of these places

was it connected with the rites of Apollo

6. This naturally leads us to inquire how any ideal

connexion between Apollo and the sun, if it really

existed, should have been entirely overlooked for so

many centuries
;
how was it that these deities were

not identified till the Grecian mythology had ceased

to have any influence upon the ideas and feelings of

mankind? Even when the Egyptian interpreters

identified Horns with Apollo, they were in all j)ro-

bability guided only by the resemblance between the

destroyer of the Python and the vanquisher of Baby

(Typhon in Greek ^). The Persian magi, however,

in discovering a connexion between the worship of

A])ollo and their religion (on which account Xerxes

preserved from injury the island where Apollo and

Diana were born'^), were influenced by a well-

grounded comparison, which we shall find occasion

to confirm in a subsequent chapter®; yet, in all pro-

bability, it was not the sun, but Ormuzd, whom
they supposed to be Ajiollo. It was not until the

philosophers of the Ionic school identified the deities

of the popular creed partly with material powers

Plutarch de Defect. Orac. the sun; but wpa and the JE-

7, 1 2. de Pyth. Orac. 1 2. Symp. gyptian Horns cannot surely

Qusest. III. lo. have any etymological coll-

ie j^^ginetica p. 27. Tlie A- nexion.

polio ’HXelof at Argos (Pans. See below, ch. 6. §. 10.

VIII. 46. 2.) is hardly a "HAios. Herod. VI. 97. Pseudo-

The Trcezenian ’Upof (Pans. Plat. Axioch. p. 371 A. comp.
II. 30. 6.) was probably a god /Esch. Pers. 206.

of the seasons, and afterwards

X 4
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and objects, and partly with the attributes of the

universal intellect (yovg), that the doctrine was ad-

vanced of Apollo being the sun. From them Eu-
ripides, who called Jupiter the air, and Vesta the

earth, was naturally among the first to receive it.

In the tragedy of Phaethon, the mother of the un-

fortunate youth complained against his father He-

lius as follows ;
“ Rightly does he who knows the

“ secret names ofthe gods call thee Apolld^ (the de-

stroyer^) ; referring, without doubt, not to any doc-

trine connected with, or revealed in the mysteries,

but to a philosophical interpretation. This opinion,

thus adopted by Euripides, became still more gene-

ral at Alexandria; and Callimachus blames those

“ who separate Apollo from the sun, and Diana from
“ the moon^.” Soon afterwards it was said to have

originated in very early times
;
and the author of

the astronomical treatise attributed to Eratosthenes^

relates, that Orpheus the Thracian had from the

top of a mountain, at break of day, prayed to the

sun, whom he also called Apollo, as the greatest of

all the deities ^ Nevertheless, this statement does

not authorize us to infer, that in the ancient Orphic

Hymns, previous to Herodotus, Apollo and the sun

were identified. For this system of religious spe-

culation was chiefly concerned about Bacchus
;
and

^ Eurip. Phaeth. fr. 2. Mat-
thiae. ’AttoXXco 6’ eV ^porols (T

dpdcos KoXel "Oa-Tis ra cnyu>VT 6v6-

p-ar aide daipovcop.

s Fragm. 48. The same doc-

trine was followed by Apollo-

dorus (Macrob. Sat. I. 17.)

and Philochorus, according to

whom there was a Helius-

Apollo among the Tritopato-

res, ap. Strab. XIV. p. 655.

C. 24. It is only the fol-

lowing narration which is taken

from the Bassarides of Aeschy-

lus ; comp. Timotheus rrepl koct-

poTTouas ap. Euseb. Scalig. p. 4.

' This fact refers to the

actual worship of the sun in

Thrace, Sophocles in Tereo ap.

Schol. II. XV. 705.
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in all the fragments of the Orphic Hymns of any

antiquity Apollo is hardly ever noticed^.

7. It seems, therefore, that whatever might have

been the poetical attributes of Apollo in late times,

in his religious character he was in no respect an

elementary deity, the essence of whose godhead is

a personification of the creative powers of nature.

None of the characteristic marks of such a religion

are discoverable in his worship. So far from being

a god of generation^ and production, he remains

unmarried and youthful
;
for it is easy to see that

his poetical amour with the nymph Daphne, and

his sons, mentioned in poetry and prophecy, have

no connexion with his worship. In his sacred rites

and symbols there is no trace of the adoration of

the generative powers, like those occurring in the

ancient Arcadian worship of Mercury, the Argive

fables of Juno, or the Attic legends of Vulcan and

Minerva. Th*e worship of Apollo is even still more

widely removed from the boisterous and frantic or-

gies so conspicuous in the Thracian rites of Bac-

chus. And although this latter worship flourished

by the side of mount Helicon and Parnassus, near

the Pythian temple, and both kinds of religious wor-

ship were practised in the immediate neighboiu'hood

^ The passages in which he
is considered as the god of the

sun, a fragment in J. Diaco-

nus, and a hymn, are of the

latest date. The Sibylline ora-

cle in Zosimus §. 6. where
Apollo is called Helius, is of

the Alexandrine age ;
likewise

the strange hymn in Bnmck’s
Analecta vol. II. p. 518. is

of very late date. Moreover,
the coins, in which Apollo is

represented with rays round
his head, are, as far as I can
discover, all of the age of the

emperors.
* The Apollo yfverayp of De-

los was probably so called with

a fixed though obscure refer-

ence, like the Apollo TrarpSos,

which the Orphic philosophers

in Macrob. Sat. I. 17. also ex-

plained to be progenitor in ge-

neral. See above, ch. 2. §. 15.
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of each other yet the religious feelings and rites

which distinguished the service of the two gods al-

ways remained dissimilar.

In the subsequent discussion we shall accordingly

take for granted the original diversity of Apollo and

the sun
;
and though the rites of the worshij) of

Apollo, as preserved and recorded in later times,

are doubtless of greater antiquity than any written

documents which either we or the Greeks possessed,

it will be convenient first to state the clearer and

more intelligible accounts of Homer on the subject

of Apollo, his divine character and worship.

CHAP. VI.

On the double character of Apollo as a. punishing and

avenging, and also as a healing and protecting deity.

On the meaning and etymology ofhis different titles of
Apollo, Phoebus, Pcoan, Agyieus, and Lyccus.

1. Homer, as we have already seen, had, both from

hearsay and personal observation, acquired a very

accurate knowledge of the Cretan worship of Apollo

in the Smintheum, in the citadel of Troy, in Lycia

near mounts Ida and Cragus, as well as of Pytho

and the Delian palm-tree. His picture of Apollo is,

however, considerably changed by the circumstance

of the god acting as a friend to the Trojans and an

enemy to the Greeks, although both equally honour

him with sacrifices and paeans. Yet he generahy

aj)pears to the Greeks in a darker and more un-

favourable view. “ Dread the son ofJupiter^ says

Orchomenos p. 383. com- hum. p. 89. Creuzer Spnbolik

pare Schwarz Miscell. Polit. vol. Ill, p. i66.
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the priest of Cliryse to the Greeks, “ ke walks dark

“ as night ; the sure and deadly arrows rattle on

“ his shoulders."' His punishments are sudden sick-

ness, raj)id pestilence, and death, the cause and oc-

casion of which is generally unseen
;
yet sometimes

he grants death as a blessing". His arrows are

said to wound from afar, because they are unfore-

seen and unexpected. He is called the far-darting

god " ;
his divine vengeance never misses its aim.

He appears in the terror of his might when from

the heights of the citadel he stimulates the Trojans

with a loud war-cry to the coinl)ati’
;
and leads them

on, a cloud around his shoulders, and the iEgis in

his hand, into the thick of the battle ‘i, like Mars

himself**, though far from shewing the boisterous

confidence of that deity. Achilles, to whom he is

indeed particularly hostile, calls him the most j)er-

nicious of all the gods. Even when he aj)pears

amongst the gods, “ all tremhle before him in the

“ palace of Jupiter, and rise from their seats

;

“ tvhile Latona alone rejoices that she has produced
“ so strong a son and so powerful an archer

It is remarkable how seriously Homer (who other-

wise speaks of the gods, and particularly of those

friendly to Troy, with some levity of expression

" Od. XV. 402. cf. III. 280.

XI. 17 1. II. XXIV. 759. Diana
kills women for him, as in Pin-

dar Pyth. V. 10. On Diana and
Apollo, as gods of death, see

Nast’s Opusc. Lat. P. 1 1 . n. 12.

p. 293 sqq.
° "j^KaTos, eKaepyos, eKTjfioXo^,

fKarrj^eXeTTjs, d(j)^Ta)p.

>’ II. IV. 508. VII. 21.
'1 II. XV. 308. XVI. 703.

^ See Pind. Pyth. IV. 86.
® Horn. Hymn, Apoll. Del,

* Homer represents Venus as

the protector of yEneas and
antagonist of Diomede, and
Mars in battle for the Trojans,

in a disadvantageous light; and
describes, with evident irony,

the weakness of the goddess,

and the brutal confidence of
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describes the character of Apollo. He is never re-

presented as hurried on by blind fury. He never

oi)poses the Greeks without reason, or through ca-

price, but only when they disregard the sacred right

of priests and supj)liants, or assume an unusual de-

gree of arrogance. But when the gods separate

into two bodies, and descend to the contest, un-

moved by passion, he shuns the combat, and speaks

of the quick succession of the race of man in a

manner which betokens the oracular deity of Pytho'^.

A similar spirit is perceivable in his address to the

daring Diomed :
“ The race of the immortal gods

“ resembles not that of mortals

T

Thus Apollo ap-

pears as the minister of vengeance, the chastiser of

arrogance. Consistently with this character he de-

stroys the proud Niobe % the unruly Aloidae y, Ti-

tyus and the Python, the enemies of the gods. His

contests with Eurytus of CEchalia, and with Phor-

bas the Phlegyan, were grounded on historical facts

;

the former alluded to the enmity between the Do-

rians and (Echalians, the latter to that between the

Pythian sanctuary and the Phlegyans

2. We will now examine the notions of other

poets on the character of Apollo as a revenging and

the god. In like manner, Diana

and the river-god Scamander
sometimes play a very undig-

nified part. Apollo, alone, al-

ways maintains his dignity.

“ II. XXL 464. cf. XXIV.
40. w ovT ap (Ppeves elcrlv ivaiai-

pOL.

X II. XXIV. 606.

Od. XL 517.
* II. VIII. 227. He over-

comes Phorbas in a boxing-

match, Eurytus in a contest of

archery, to which the latter

had challenged all the gods

:

hence he is in general sup-

posed to preside over contests

with the csestus (II. XXIII.

660. Plutarch. Qiuest. Symp.
VIII. 4) ; and amongst the

Dorians, who loved the sports

of the field, was particularly

considered as a patron of arch-

ery and huntsmen. II. XXIIL
872. Soph. CEd. C. 1091. Pol-

lux V. 5. 39.
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puiiisliing deity, in which light he is introduced by

Homer. Archilochus calls upon Apollo to “ pimuh
“ and destroy the guilty as he is wont to destroy

“ them Hipponax, the successor of Archilochus

in abusive satiric poetry, prays that “ Diana and

“ Apollo may destroy thee ^ and ^schylus, with

manifest allusion to the name, says, "AitoKXm aTrwAe-

o-af ; which, however, can hardly entitle us to infer

that the name of Apollo was really derived from

;
for we should lose sight of one main point,

viz. the object against which his destructive powers

were directed, or be reduced to consider him an uni-

versal destroyer, a character which is ill adapted to

mark the nature of a divine being of any kind what-

soever. Apollo slays, indeed, but only to inflict de-

served punishment. At Megara was exhibited the

tomb of Coroebus, who had slain the Fury sent by

Apollo against that town, to punish the crimes of

the fathers by destroying their children After

this action, Coroebus was ordered to carry in his

arms a tripod from Pytho, and erect on the spot

where he should fall down from exhaustion, a town

(Tripodiscus) and a temple to the god. This ex-

plains why many sacred fines {Upai were at

Corinth, Patara, and Araphipolis paid into the

^ “'AttoWov, koX av fxiv

Tovs alriovs Urjfiaive, Ka\ (T<f)as

o\Xv cocTTrep uWveis. Fragm. yg.
ed. Gaisford.

’Atto (T oXeaeiev ^Aprefxis <re

Te ;(o)7rdXXcoi/, Fragm. 1 6. ed.

Welcker.
.^schyl. Agam. 1091. Plato

Cratyl. p. 405. and Eurip. Pha-

eth. (above, p. 3 12. note al-

lude to the same derivation.

Hermann Ueher das Wesen

der Mythologie, p. 107.
® Pausan. I. 43. 7. Anthol.

Palat. VII. 154. On a coin of

Prusia Apollo is represented
with a scourge in his hand, Mi-
onnet Descript, tom. II. p. 482.

' Herod. III. 52. Walpole’s
Travels, p. 541. In an Asiatic

inscription of the cod. Sherard.
these fines are called UpaX 8pa-

Xf^ai.
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temple of Apollo, who thus appears, in some mea-

sure, as enforcing’ his own judgments. A].schylus

refers to his office of avenging murder, where he

speaks of Apollo, Pan, and Jupiter, as tlie gods who
send the Furies Jupiter as ruler of the world, Pan
as the daemon that disorders the intellect, Aj^ollo

as the god of punishment. Hence it was not with-

out reason that the Romans believed Apollo to be

represented in a statue of the god Vejovis, a terrible

god, equipped with arrows At least there is some

connexion between him and Apollo Karaipaatof, “ who
“ darts down in the lightning to whom the Thes-

salians vowed every year a hecatomb of men \ At
Argos it was the custom immediately after death

for the relations to sacrifice to Apollo as a god of

death
; the priest of Apollo (the amphi|)olus) offered

up the victim, and for consuming the fragments of

the sacrifice a new fire was always kindled. On the

thirtieth day afterwards a sacrifice was offered to

Mercury as the conductor of soids

3. Although we have thus for some time turned

the reader’s attention to the gloomy side of Apollo’s

character, we wish to caution him against supposing

that he was considered in the light of a malevolent

and destroying power. Thus Pindar declares that

of all the gods “ he is the most friendly to men V’

His titles, also, as connected with different temples,

serve to remove that impression. Thus he was

called the Healer at Elis™, the Assister at Phiga-

^ Aganiem. 55. posse suav. vivi. sec. Epicur.
'' Gellius N. A. V. 12. 23. p. 124. Perhaps, likewise,

' Schol. Eurip. Phoen. 1446. the Apollo Philesius should be
^ Pint. Qmest, Graec. 24, refei-red to this head.

' Pint, de Et 2T. p. 246. de 'Ak^o-los. Pans. VI. 24, 5.

Defect. Orac. 7. p. 309. non (iKearcop, Eurip. Androm. 900.
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leia the Defender, the Averter of Evil at Athens,

and in many oracles p. Althougli some of these

names were perhaps not introduced until the Pelo-

ponnesian war, and the restriction of his avenging

power to physical evil is first perceptible in Pindar

and the tragedians ‘i, yet the idea of the healing and

protecting power of Apollo must have been of re-

mote antiquity. Under all these names Apollo does

not so much appear bestowing positive good as as-

suaging and warding off evil
;
and in this character

he was invoked (according to an oracle) to send

health and good fortune

4. The preceding arguments may perhaps receive

additional confirmation from a descrijition of the

god P^AN (Uar^cov) ill Hoiiier. The name clearly

betokens a healing deity, and though the poet in-

deed speaks of him as a separate individual, and

the physician of Olympus yet this division appears

" 'ETTlKOVpiOS, Paus. VIII. 32
—41- 5-

^° 'A\€^iKaKos, ibid. I. 3. 3.

Aristoph. Pac. 420. Compare
Visconti Museo Pio-Clement.

1. p. 27.
V 'ATTOTpoTToios, Orac . ap. De-

mosth. in Mid. p. 33 i. 27. In-

script. in Walpole’s Travels,

p. 547. No. 38. Stuart’s Anti-

quities of Athens, vol. I. p. 25.

called TTpocrTaTTjs. in the colo-

nies on the Pontus, above, ch.

2. §. 6. comp. Soph. Trach.

208. with Hermann’s note. He
is invoked in his character of

npoa-TOT^pios to avert nightly

terrors, in Soph. Elec. 638; in

x\j. 187 he keeps off madness;
in Eurip. Here. Fur. 821, the

fury. Uv6ioi Kcil (TcoTrjpLOL 0€oi, Bo-
eckh Corp. Inscript. N’. 1693.

Pind. Pyth. V. 63. cf. IV.

270. Aristoph. Pint. 8. Soph.

(Ed. T. 149. Callim. Hymn.
Apoll. 72. See, however, II.

XVI. 527. He was called Aol-

pios at Lindus, Macrob. Sat. I.

17. Medicus at Rome about

416 A. U. C. ’lorpoj, Tzetzes

ad Lycophr. 1206.

Hemosth. in Mid. uhi sup.
^

II. V. 401, 899. with Schol.

Venet. cf. Od. IV. 232. Ari-

starchus considered Apollo and
Paeon in Homer as identictil,

yet Hesiod distinguishes them
in the fragment in Eustath. ad
Od. p. 1493. Schol. Min. ad 1 .

(cf. Hemsterhuis in Gaisford’s

Poetae Min. p. 551), and per-

haps also in Brunck’s Analecta,

vol. I. p. 67.
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to have been merely poetical, without any reference

to actual worship
; since from very early times the

paean had, in the Pythian temple ^ been appointed

to be sung in honour of Apollo The song, like

other hymns, derived its name from that of the god

to whom it was sung. The god was first called

paean, then the hymn, and lastly the singers them-

selves Now we know that the paean was origin-

ally sung at the cessation of a plague, and after a

victory
;
and generally, when any evil was averted,

it was performed as a purification from the pollu-

tion y. The chant was loud and joyous, as cele-

brating the victory of the preserving and healing

deity Besides the paeans of victory % however,

there were others which were sung at the beginning

of battle^; and there was a tradition that the chorus

of Delphian virgins had chanted “ lo Pcean'' at the

^ Horn. Hymn, ad Apoll.

Pyth. Eurip. Ion 1 28, 140. Pin-

dar’s Paean in tire Fragments.
“ Proclus apud Phot. I8 l<as

aneKCLTO ra 'AttoXXwvi kui rrj *Ap-

refuBi.

^ Horn. Hymn. 272, 320.

y Proclus ubi sup. Hesych.

In Soph. Gid. T. 152. a song

of a chorus resembling a paean

has these words; $oI/3os

—

a-wrrjp

ff LKOITO KoX v6(TOV TTaV(TTr)piOS

,

cf. Schol. ad V. 174. et Suid.

in lrfl(ov.

* Callim. Hymn. Apoll. 21.

Naeniae and paeans opposed to

one another. Eurip. Iph. T.

183. The god of death was
honoured with no paean. Hilsch.

Niob. Frag. 5. Paeans to Hades,

the Furies, &c. are an oxy-

moron ; see Monk ad Eurip.

Ale. 431.

^ Comp, the paeans of the

Spartans at the Gymnopaedia
for the battle of Thermopylae.

Etymolog. Mag. pag. 243, 4.

Apollo and Diana, gods of vic-

tory. Soph. Trach. 207.

See Hischyl. Theb. 250.

The oXvXvypos {ululatus) which
is here mentioned was in part

the iXiXfv, which according to

Plutarch Thes. 22. occurred in

singing the paean and at the

libation (in this passage erniv-

hovTfs is evidently the right

meaning). Hence Apollo is

called eXeXevs in Macro b. Sat,

I. 17. From this also comes
the fXfXlCfiv which Xenophon
often mentions, but distin-

guishes it from the paean, and
represents it as performed to

Enyalius or Mars, Anab. I. 8.

18. cf. V. 2. 14. Hell. II. 4, 17.
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contest of Apollo with the Python The paean of

victory varied according to the different tribes
;

all

Dorians, viz. Spartans, Argives, Corinthians, and

Syracusans, had the same ‘I This use of the paean,

as a song of rejoicing for victory, sufficiently ex-

plains its double meaning
;

it bore a mommful sense

in reference to the battle, and a joyous sense in re-

ference to the victory. Apollo, under this name,

was therefore either considered as a destroying (from

Tz-a/ci)), or as a protecting and healing deity, who
frees the mind from care and sorrow ®

;
and accord-

ingly the tragedians, by an analogical application of

the word, also called Death, to whom both these at-

tributes belonged, by the title of Paean And thus

this double character of Apollo, by virtue of which

he was equally formidable as a foe, and welcome as

an ally?^, was authorized by the ambiguity of his

name.

5 . On the other hand, the title Agyieus had a

single signification^*. This appellation of Apollo

was peculiar to the Dorians *, and consequently of

great antiquity at Delphi
; from which place, how-

ever, it was brought over to Athens at a very early

period, and indeed partly at the command of an

oracle ^ His statue was erected in court-yards, and

Callim. Apoll. 113. Apoll.

Rhod. II. 710. cf. Athen. XV.
p. 701 C. Duris ap. Etym. Mag.
in IrjU.

Time. VII. 44. cf. IV. 43.
^ A^sch. Agam. 99.
^ Eurip. Hippol. 1373. A^sch.

ap. Stob. Serm. p. 1 2

1

.

^ iEsch. Agam. 518.
^ Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 352.
' Dieuchidas in Megaricis ap.

Schol. Aristophan. Vesp. 870.

VOL. I.

Harpocrat. In Tegea (derived

from Sparta) Pans. VIII. 5 3. 1.2.

Above, ch. 4. §. 2.

' Demosth. in Mid. p. 331.
comp. Varro ap. Porpliyr. ad

Horat. Carm. IV. 6. 28. ex re-

ftponso sui (Pythii) ornculi in viis

publicis urbis sues Athenienses

statutis altaribus sacrificare A-
pollini institucrunt et Agyeum
appellare. Also Eurip. Ion 186.

to which Eustath. ad II. p.

Y
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!)et’ore the doors of houses ; tliat is, at the ijouiidaiy

of private and ])ublic ])roperty, in order to admit

the god as a tutelary deity, and to avert evil. The
symbol or image of the god was most simple, being

a conical block of stone. The ancients knew not

whether to consider it as an altar or statue "h The
worship consisted of a constant succession of trifling

services and marks of adoration ". Frankincense

was burnt before the pillar ®
;

it was bedecked with

wreathes of myrtle, garlands, &c. This was suffi-

cient to remind, and at the same time to assure the

ancient Dorians of the jn’otecting presence of their

deit)^ The Athenians represented their Hermes or

Mercury in a similar manner. This god, although

fundamentally distinct from Apollo, was by them in-

vested with the same offices : thus the statues of

both gods were placed, as j)rotecting poAvers, in

front of the houses : both gods were supposed to

confer blessings on those who either entered or left

the house : both Avere represented by simple co-

lumnar statues. With Apollo, however, this pro-

tection was rather of a spiritual and iiiAvard nature :

t66. Rom. refers. Varro is

probably followed byEuantbius

l)e Tragoedia et Comcedia : A-

thenienses cumApollini Nomio vel

'Ayviaico (as Osann. Auctar. Lex.

p. 82. corrects), i. e. pastorum

vicinorumque (read vicoruvfupie)

prcesidi deo constructis aris fes-

tum carmen solenniter cantarent

.

Schol. Aristoph.Vesp. 870.

Thesm. 496. Eq. 1317. Schol.

Eiirip. Phoen. 634. Harpocrat.

Hesych. Helladius ap. Phot,

cod. 279. pag. 1596. Plautus

Mercat. IV. i. 9. Steph. Byz.

in dyvui, also Otto de Diis Via-

lihis, et Zoega De Obeliscis p.
210. TheAgyieus often occurs

on coins, instead of otlier em-
blems of Apollo, where numis-
matic writers have not recog-

nised the symbol. See the

coins of Apollonia in Epirus,

Aptera in Crete, Megara, By-
zantium, Oricus, Ambracia,
where the statue is surrounded
with fillets.

" Eurip. Ion. ubi sup.

“ Kviaa-dv dyvias, Demosth. ubi

sup. and Stephens’s Thesaurus,
ed. Loud. vol. I. p. 1048.
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while the phallic form, which always distinguished

the Mercuries of Athens, shews that this god was

considered to afford, by increasing the fruitfulness

of the fields and cattle, and generally all the pro-

ducts of nature, a more external and physical assist-

ance.

6. To these titles may perhaps be added the

name of Apoli.o himself. That we must search

for its etymology in the Greek language alone, and

that it could have been derived from no other

source, is evident from the preceding investigations.

In the first place, then, we cannot derive it from

the sun, AFEAIOZi\ since the digamma is never

changed into IT. The derivation from OAO we have

already rejected, as being founded on a partial and

occasional attribute of the god On the other

hand, we may observe that the ancient Doric .^Eolian

form of the name was not ’Atto’aAwv but "AttIkXcov

which also obtained amongst the ancient Latins

and from which the Macedonian and Delphian

month ApellcBus evidently derived its name. Now
if this is admitted to be the original form, ’ATreAAcov

simply means the averter or defender and be-

i‘ 'AlSeXios, the Cretans and

Pamphylians, Hesych. in v.

Comp. Hemsterhuis ad Hesych.

in 6dj3aKov, Koen ad Greg. Co-

rinth. p. 354 . ed. Schaefer. /3eX«

rjXios Kal avy^, a Laconism ac-

cording to Hesychins.
T The jocular etymology of

Plato from TroXeIr, and the ab-

surd one from emoXvs, men-
tioned by Cicero de Nat. Deor.

II. 27. Plutarch, de Et 9. pag.

228 (because Apollo was t6 h,

De Iside 76. p. 207). cf. Ma-

crob. Sat. I. 17. and others in

the Etymol. M., I may be ex-

cused from examining.
* Maittaire p. 152, 264.
® Festus in V. Comp. Schnei-

der, Lat. Gram. vol. I. i. p. 12.
' There appear to be two radi-

cal forms, hayingnearlythe same
meaning, from which the word
AIIEAAnN might be derived.

First fEA or FEAf, VOLVO,
“ to roll,” “ to press together,”

and EA, “ to push, strike,

“ drive,” &C. ’EXacrai, iXavvdV,

Y 2
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long’s to tlio same class as AXe^iKUKo^^ 'ATroTpoTra/of,

and other names mentioned above.

7. All these names, however, only indicate the

attributes and actions of the deity; but the name
Phcebus expresses more nearly his peculiar nature.

From its original sense of hrig/it” clear its

secondary sense of “ “ unstained,'' is easily

derived ;
and hence the term cl>oi^d^€iv (which per-

haps is connected with the Latinfehruare), “ to ex-

“ piate.” Phoebus therefore is the clear and spotless

god, frequently emphatically called, the “ pure and

“ holy” (ayvof Bedg^). This name is particularly ap-

plied to him when he returns purified from Temped.

The same meaning is implied in the epithet ImBog,

which also signifies “ pure,” and “ clear ;” hence

the streams near the temples of Apollo in Troy and

Lycia were called Xanthus% and amongst the Mace-

donians the expiatory festival of the army bore the

title of XantMca^

.

In allusion to Apollo as a god

of joy and gladness, jLschylus frequently forbids

that he should be invoked in sorrow^. Several other

passages from poets and grammarians might be ad-

duced to siq^port this idea

&c. are evidently derivatives of

this EA ;
from which it is pro-

bable that dneKKcov or dnoWcou

is derived, as Homer constantly

uses FeXFco, but eXdaai, &c. as

well as 'AttoXXcov, without the

digamma.
" See Apollon. Lex. Horn,

p. 833. ed. Villoison. Schol.

Apoll. Rh. II. 301.
^ ./Esch. Suppl. 222. Pindar

Pyth. IX. 66. Plutarch, de Ei

20. p. 243. De Exilio 17. p.

386. Apollo sanctus, Cicero

Tusc. Quaest. IV. 34. Mont-

faucon Inscript, vol. I. pi. 52.

N". 10. The term (poL^ovofiei-

a-dm was used of the Thessalian

diviners, wdien they lived apart

on the dnocppddes rjfjLepat, Plu-

tarch. de El 20. p. 243.
> Plutarch, de Def. Orac. 21.

^ Theophrast. de Lapid. 37.
^ Compare (})oifiov vBcop in A-

pollon. Lex. in v. Lycophr. v.

1009.
*’ Sturz (IcLingua Macedonica.
Agamemn. 1084, 1088. cf.

Eurip. Alcest. 22.

yEsch. Theb. 696, 865. Eu-
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8. We now come to the most enigmatical of all

the titles of Apollo
;
viz. “ Lyceus.” It was shewn

above, that Apollo Lycius was worship]>ed at Ly-

corea on mount Parnassus, in Lycia at the foot of

mount Cragus, in Lycia under mount Ida, at Athens,

Argos, Sparta, and Sicyon. This religion must have

been of greater antiquity than the Greek colonies in

Asia Minor, having been carried over thither at the

time of their establishment. Homer was also ac-

quainted with this title of Apollo.

In explanation of this ej)ithet we every where find

traditions concerning wolves. The descendants of

Deucalion, who survived the deluge, following a

wolf’s roar, founded Lycorea on a ridge of mount

Parnassus. Latona came as a she-wolf from the

Hyperboreans to Delos : she was conducted by

wolves to the river Xaiithus. Wolves protected the

treasures of Apollo
;
and near the great altar at

Delphi there stood an iron wolf with ancient in-

scriptions The attack of a wolf upon a herd of

cattle occasioned the worship of Apollo Lyceus at

Argos, where a brasen group of figures, com-

memorating the circumstance, was erected in the

market-place The Sicyonian tradition of A-

pollo “ the destroyer of wolves” is certainly of

less antiquity, as also the epithet Avkoktovo^ {Lu-

rip. ap. Plutarch, de Ei 20. p.

246. Xot/3a'i veKVCov (jidi/JLivcov doi-

8al as 6 ;(pvcroKO/;ius 'AnuXXav ovk

cVSexerai, which Hermann has

received in Eurip. Suppl. 999.
Hesych, in uKepa-fKOfjiris. Creuzer

Meletem. vol. I. p. 3 i

.

Pans. X. 14.4. The names

of the chief priestesses were
here registered, Plutarch Pe-
ricl. 2 I .

' Plutarch. Pyrrli. 32. For
Athens see al)ove,p. 273. note '.

On the sanctity of the wolf
there, Schol. Apoll. Rh. II,

1 24.

Y 3
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jjercus), which occurs in Sophocles and other au-

thors s.

Now in inquiring into the meaning of the symbol

of the wolf in this signification, it may be first re-

marked that it is a beast of prey. In this point of

view it cannot but appear a remarkable coincidence

that Apollo should in the Iliad assume the form of

a hawk and a species of falcon should be called

his swift messenger K Thus also the tragedians fre-

quently represented Apollo, in his character of a de-

stroyer, under the title of Lyceus ^Ve are not,

however, to suppose that it was this character of

Apollo as a destroying power which gave a name,

not only to innumerable temples, but even to whole

countries
;

such a supposition would, contrary to

history and analogy, make the early state of this

religion to have been one of the grossest barbarism

and superstition. It is far more probable that the

name Lyceus is connected with the ancient primitive

word lux (whence XevKor,). The Greek word XvKfj is

8 Elect. 6, cf. Schol. ad 1. et

ad tEscIi. Theb, 147. Plutarch,

de Sol. Anim. 9. p. 155. He-

sych. in Xvkoktovos. Pa\xs. II. 9. 7-

II. XV. 239. cf. Antonin.

Liber, c. 28. AElian. H. A. X.

14. Aristoph. Av. 516. [The

translators conceive that no-

thing more is meant in the

passage of Homer than that

Apollo flew swiftly as a hawk
flies swiftly. It does not follow

because there was a resem-

blance in one point that there

was a resemblance in all.]

' Od. XV. 525. Apollo yv-

Traifvs, “ the god of vultures,”

was worshipped on the top of

a hill near Ephesus, Conon
NaiT. c. 35. There was also a

kind of wolf called KipKos, Op-
pian. Cyneg. III. 304.

yEsch. Theb. 147-

Avk€i (iva^y XvK€LOs yevov (TTparM

8ata, where see Blomfield.

Comp. Again. 1266 and Soph.

Q5d. T. 203. AvKfL ava^ ra aa

/SeXea. In a milder sense in

tEscIi. Suppl. 694. Soph. CEd.

T. 920. Elect. 656. in which
last tragedy Apollo throughout

appears as armed with his

highest and noblest attributes.

See particidarly v. 1379.
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preserved most distinctly in kvKafSai, i. e. cour,se of
the Ught^

;

and by the epithet A applied to

Apollo by Homer and probably taken from some

ancient hymns, we should (from the idiom of the

Greek language) rather understand one horn of light,

than the Ijijcian god. That light and sj)lendour are

frequently employed, both in the symbols of wor-

ship and language of the poets, to express the attri-

butes of Apollo, cannot be denied "
;
and we only

remind the reader of tlie belief that the fire which

burnt on the altar of Apollo Lyceus at Argos had

originally fallen from heaven ”
: and thus the epithet

Lyceus would seem to belong to the same class as

uEgletes, Pha'hiis, and Xanthus It is not, how-

ever, to be supposed that the wolf was made use of

as a symbol of Apollo merely from an accidental

similarity of name, but it is not easy to discover what

analogy even the lively imagination of the Greeks

could have found between the wolf and light. At a

later period it was attem|)ted to explain this symbol

by the circumstance that all wolves j^roduced their

young within twelve days in the year, the precise

time during which Latona was wandering as a she-

wolf from the Hyperboreans to Delos ‘i. This phy-

sical interpretation was, however, grounded on the

fable, and not the fable on it. Perhaps the sharp

' See Voss on Virgil’s Georg,

p. 408. Creuzer Comment. He-

rod. vol. I. p. 417.
II. IV. 101,119. cf. Heyne.

" See Horn. Hymn, ad Apoll.

Pyth. 266.

Schol. Soph. Elect. 6.

p Perhaps the Apollo evavpos

in Hesych. in v. belongs to

this class of attributes. Also

there were temples of Apollo
on the promontories of Leuca,

Leucatas.

^ Aristot. H. A. VI. 29. O-
therwise HHian. H. A. IV. 4.

Apostol. XII. 18. comp, above,

p. 298. note

Y 4
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sight of the wolf'’ (if we can trust the accounts of

the ancients), or even the briglit colour of the

animal, may afford a better explanation

9. In the ancient Grecian worship, however, there

is another exarn23le, and one in the highest degree

remarkable, of the connexion between light and the

wolf. On the lofty peak of Lycaeum, a mountain of

Arcadia, above the ancient Lycosura, there stood (as

Pindar says) a lofty and splendid altar of Jupiter

Lycaeus, with which were in some way connected

all the traditions concerning Lycaon, who sacrificed

his child to Jupiter, and was in consequence trans-

formed into a wolf. Now not only does the symbol

of the wolf occur in this placed but there is also a

reference to light. There stood here a sacred shrine

or adytum^ supposed to be inaccessible
;
and the

popular belief was, that whoever entered it cast no

shadow
;
and in order to escape being sacrificed, the

aggressor was obliged to escape as a deer : hence

the pursuing god naturally appeared to the imagin-

ation as a wolf We perceive that light was sup-

posed to -dwell within the sanctuary. Thus in this

very ancient worship of the Parrhasians, which in

other respects has little in common with the Doric

worship of Apollo, we discover the same combina-

' Apostol. XII. 21.

® Among the moderns see

Payne Knight, Symbol. Lang.

§. 124. Gail PMlologue tom. I,

p. 300. (comp. Boissonade in

Millin’s Magasin Encyclopedique

tom. 1 1 8. p. 346.) where Koalas

is brought into connexion with

\vKeios. It seems to me pi’o-

bable that the word Aortas first

expressed the oblique position

of the archer, who always has

oggara Xo^d.

‘ Comp. Pans. VI. 8. 2.

" Theopompus apud Polyb.

XVI. 12. 7. Plutarch. Quaest.

Gr. 39. p. 398. Pans, VIII. 38.

5. On the ci^arov see Amphis
ap. Hygin. Poet. Astron. II. i..

pag. 35. cf. IV. pag. 362. ed.

Muncker.
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tion of ideas and symbols that exists in the latter,

and cannot but consider it a vestige of some very

ancient symbolical idea peculiar and general among

the Greeks.

10. Flaving proceeded so far, we shall endeavour

to unite and harmonize the different facts already

collected. Apollo, as he is represented by Homer,

exhibits the character of a destroying and avenging,

as well as a delivering and protecting j)ower. But

he is the avenger of impiety and arrogance, and the

punisher of injustice and crime, and not the author

of evil to mankind for evil’s sake. He was there-

fore always considered as attended with certain

beings whose nature was contrary to his own ;
his

character could only be shewn in opposition with a

system of hostile attributes and powers. As the

icarring and victo7'ious god, he required enemies to

combat and conquer: as the and bright god,

he implies the existence of a dark and impure side

of nature. In this manner the worship of Aj^ollo

resembled those religions, such as the ancient Per-

sian, which were founded on the doctrine of two

principles^ one of good, the other of evil. At the

same time he is no deified personification of the

creative or generative j^owers of nature, nor of any

natural object or j:)henomenon ; and he has there-

fore nothing in common with the deities of the ele-

mentary religions.

These ideas, which seem to be expressed with

tolerable distinctness, in the most ancient epithets

and symbols connected with the worship of Apollo,

as well as in the images and fictions of poets down
to the time of Euripides, we will first examine with

reference to the fabulous history and adventures of
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Aj)()llo, and secoiitlly we shall endeavour to point

out the influence which these notions exercised

n])on the worship itself.

CHAP. VII.

On the mythological hiatory of Apoilo. His birth, accord-

ing to the Delian, his battle icith the Python, according to

the Delphian legend. Mimic representation of the latter

story, and of the servitude if Apollo.

1. Our present investigation renders it necessary

to ascend to a period in which the primitive religion

of the Dorians exhibited a distinct and original cha-

racter, before it had been combined with the wor-

ship of other deities. At that time this nation had

only two male deities, Jupiter and Apollo : for the

existence of the latter every where supposes that of

the former, and both were intimately connected in

Crete, Delphi, and elsewhere
;

though the Doric

Jupiter did not receive great religious honours. In

the temple of Delphi Jupiter and Ajjollo were re-

presented as Moiragetae, accompanied by two Fates”.

The supreme deity, however, when connected with

Apollo, was neither born, nor visible on earth, and

" Pausan. X. 24. 4. Comp, piter at Dodona and in La-

Pindar Pytli. IV. 4. Zeii?
/
3ao- 6- conia were called 'EXXa, He-

XeLif was worshipped at Delphi, sych. in v. cf. in "EXa. That

Xenoph. Anab. V. 9, 22. and this Elous might have been

also Zev9 evvnvos, Hesych. in v, originally derived from the El

Perhaps, too, the god ’EXcoo?, or Eloha of the people of Is-

whom Hesychius (in v.) calls rael, I do not deny ;
but it is

the Doric Vulcan, may be the an etymology which leads to

realJupiter; a conjecture which nothing but hopeless and un-

is confirmed by the circum- certain conjectures,

stance that the temples of Ju-
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perhaps never considered as having any immediate

influence upon men. But Apollo, who is often em-

phatically called the son of Jupiter^, acts as his in-

tercessor, ambassador, and prophet with mankind

And whilst the father of the gods appears, indis-

tinctly and at a distance, dwelling in ether, and en-

throned in the highest heavens, Apollo is described

as a divine hero, whose office is to ward off evils

and dangers, establish rites of expiation, and an-

nounce the ordinances of Fate. It is our purpose

to investigate these latter attributes, more especially

in the mythology of Delos and Delphi.

2. The tradition of the birth of Apollo at Delos

was indeed recognised by the lonians and Athenians,

but neither by the Delphians, Boeotians, nor Pelo-

ponnesians ^
; as is plain from the indifference which

they generally shewed for the temple in that island.

AVe also know that the Boeotians represented Te-

gyra as the birthi)lace of Apollo.

Ai)ollo, says Pindar, was born with Time ^ ;—al-

luding to the many obstacles and delays experienced

at his birth. These had been occasioned by the in-

fluence of an hostile power, the same which pro-

duced Typhaon from the depths of Tartarus'^, called

^ "EKaros Aios vios, Alcman
ap. Hephaest. p. 66. eel, Gaisf.

> yEsch. Eumen. 19. com-
pare the lepeiai in Macrobiiis

Sat. V. 22. Schol. Soph. Qicl.

Col. 791, Soph. El. 660.
^ Concerning the exception

of the Messenians see above,

pag. 156. note '
; and for his

birthplace atTegyra above, ch.

2. §. II. Apollo was also said

to have been born at Amphi-
genia in Triphylia, Steph. Byz.

in V. and there was a temple
of Latona, Strab. VIII. p. 349.
Antimachus Fragm. 78. p. 1 1 1

.

ed. Schellenberg.
“ 'Ev he. “ time

“ was requisite for his birth;”
“ some time elapsed before
“ Apollo could be born,” Pin-

dar ap. Clem. Alex. Strom. I.

p. 383. ed. Potter.

Homer. Hymn. Apoll. 305.
comp. Hygin. Fab. 54.
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by the poets Juno. This power refused its assist-

ance at the birth of Apollo, and compelled Latoiia

to wander in tlie pains of childbirth over earth and

sea until she arrived at the rocky island of Delos.

3. Hence the island of Delos itself became one of

the subjects of mythology. Pindar, in an ode to

Delos, addresses it as “ the daughter of the sea, the

“ unshaken prodigy of the earth, which mortals call

“ Delos, hut the gods in Olympus the farfamed
“ star of the dark earth ^ and related how “ the

“ island, driven about by the winds and waves, as

“ soon as Latona had placed herfoot on its shore,

“ became fast bound to the roots of the earth by

four columns The fable of the floating island ®

(which is, however, of a more recent date than the

Homeric hymn to Apollo) indicated merely the rest-

less condition which preceded the tranquillity and

brightness introduced by the manifestation of the

god. Henceforth Delos remained fixed and un-

shaken, immoveable, according to the belief of the

Greeks, even by earthquakes
;
for which reason, the

whole of Greece was alarmed when this phe-

nomenon happened before the Persian war By

Fragm. Prosod. I. p. 587.

ed. Boeckh. “ Oeodfidra

.... TTOVTOV dvyUTep, )(6ov6s (V-

peLas dKiVTjTOV repas, dv t€ /3porot

AaXou KiKXrj(TKOV(nv, piiKapes S’ iv

’OAu^ttw TT]\6(j)aTov Kvaveas x^ovos

dcrrpov.

Pindar ibid.

Comp. Spanlieim ad Cal-

lim. Hymn. Del. 36. 273,
^ Pindar Fragm. Prosod. i

.

Boeckh. This ode must then

have been written before the

earthquake in Olymp. 72. 3.

see Herod. VI. 98. which con-

firms the assertion of Dissen

that Isthm. I. 4. is not alluded

to, since this poem, as the

same critic shews, was written

after Olymp. 80. 3. Herodotus,

again, had no knowledge of

the earthquake which took

place at the breaking out of

the Peloponnesian war (Thu-

cyd. H.8.), and Thucydides had
never heard of the other, which
occurred before his time, nor
read the statement of Herodo-
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‘‘ the words the star of the dark earthf Pindar al-

ludes to the idea that Delos (as the name shews)

was considered as a pure and bright island, whose

shores, too holy for pollution, were ever kept free

from corpses, the sight of which is odious to the

god. Hence also the tradition that Asteria, whose

name is derived from aa-T^p, the offspring of the 7h-

tans, had cast herself into the sea, and been petrified

on the shore.

4. The birth of Apollo, being an epoch in my-

thology, was without doubt celebrated in ancient

liymns, whose simplicity presented a striking con-

trast to the higher polish of the Homeric poems.

A hymn of this description, ascribed to Olen, was ad-

dressed to Eileithyia, the worship of which goddess,

together with other religious ceremonies, was brought

over (as has been above remarked s) from Cnosus to

Delos, and from thence to Athens In calling Eilei-

thyia the mother of the god of love \ Olen exceeded

the regular bounds of tradition respecting Apollo,

by confusing the worship of a strange god with that

deity, and probably identified her with the ancient

A^enus (Acppo^iTy} ap^aia)^ whose altar Theseus is said

to have erected at Delos In either case, the esta-

blishment of this ancient Attic worship on the sa-

cred island, and its connexion with the Delian rites,

illustrate the mention of Cupid in the Delian hymn.

Nine days and nine 7iights Latona writhed in

tus. Comp. Mucian. apud Plin. IV. 35. The confusion of Ei-

H. N. IV. 12, Aristicl. Oral. VI. leitliyia and Fate, by Olen,

p. 77, 78. Spanheim ad Cal- is only a supposition of Pau-
lim. Del. ii. &c. sanias.

8 Above, eh. 2. §. 13. ' Pausan. IX. 27. 2.

’’ Pausan. I. 18. 5. VIII. 21. Spanheim ad Callim. Del.
2. IX. 27. 2. Comp. Herod. 308.
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hopeless jyalns of childbirth, sm'rounded by the be-

nevolent Titanidce, Dione, Rhea, Themis and Ani-

phitrite, whofinally (according to the hymn of Ho-
mer) prevailed upon Eileithyia by the promise of a

golden necldace. Then the pains seized Tatona

;

she cast her arms around the jialm-tree, and brought

forth her divine son. The explanations of the bribe,

offered to Eileithyia, are all too far-fetched
: pro-

bably pregnant women at Delos consecrated their

necklaces to that goddess.

5. The exact sjiot where the birth of Apollo took

place was shewn in Delos, since the least circum-

stance connected with so important an event could

not fail to excite interest. It must be looked for

in the place where the torrent Inopus flows from

mount Cynthus ^ Here there was a circular pool

(the Xlixvrj rpoyoeac-a), the form of which is often care-

fully mentioned By its side grew two sacred

trees, the palm and the olive, which are not else-

where reckoned among those sacred to Apollo ;
as

in Greece Proper the first does not grow at all, and

the second not without great care. The Delian

temple alone could boast of the palm, the use of

j)alm-branches at the games having also originated

in Delos

This island acquired ^o much sanctity by the

l)irth of Apollo, that no living being was permitted

' Horn. Hymn. Apoll. i6. 19. " Pausan. VIII. 48. 2. conf.

Callira. Del. 206. compare the Horn. Oclyss. VI. 167. Schol.

map of the island in Choiseul, adEurip.Ion.932.7Elian.V.H.

Goulher, Voyage Pitto 7'esqne, v. 4. Hygin. Fab. 53, 140. Ca-

tom. I. pi. 31. tull. XXXIV. 8. For the palm

See yEschyl. Eumen. 9. as an emblem of Delos on
Theognis v. 7. Herod. IT. 170. Greek vases, see Tischbein I.

Eurip. Ion 169. Iphigen. Taiir. 24 II. 12.

1105. Call. Apoll. 59. Del. 261.
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either to be ])orii or die within its houndaiy^’.

Every pregnant woman was obliged to go over to

tlie neighbouring island of Rheneia, in order to be

delivered. One of the ideas of the Greeks respect-

ing religions purity (which may in general he traced

to the worship of Apollo) was, that all intercourse

with pregnant women polluted in the same manner

as the touch of a corpse. The prohibition against

keeping dogs had the same origin On the whole,

the Delian traditions are not to be considered as of

very great antiquity or credit
;
they contain, indeed,

hardly any original source of information respecting

Ajiollo, being generally composed of descrij^tions of

the sanctity of the island itself
;
several legends, as

that of its having once floated on the ocean, &c.,

appear to have been the invention of the lonians

;

this race, even in fiction, allowing itself far greater

latitude than the Dorians.

6. Apollo, according to the Attic legend, passed

to Delphi from Delos through Attica and Boeotia;

the Homeric Hymn to Apollo makes him come from

the northern districts, but likewise through Boeotia

:

according to other traditions he came from the Hy-
perboreans. According to another, Latona was car-

rying the two Ijabes, Apollo and Diana, in her arms,

when assailed by the Python^, the mother seeking

refuge on a sacred stone near the plane-tree at Del-

j)hi : in another, Apollo was a child at the time of

” Strabo X. p. 486, &c.
5 ’ A fabulous reason is given

by Callimachus, Fragm. 9.

Hygin. fab. 247.
‘I When four days old, ac-

cording to Hygin. fab. 140. cf.

Eurip. Iphig. Taur. 1252. Ma-

crob. Sat. 1.17.
' Clearchus of Soli in A then.

XV. p. 701 C. Duris ap. Ety-
mol. Mag. in where for

yjXiov read ’AttoAXcoi/o. comp.
Bast ad Greg. Corinth, p. 834.
This legend agrees with the
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this event ;
and, accordingly, a Delphian boy, both

whose parents were alive, reiwesented the actions of

the deity at the great festival. The destruction of

the Python, however, always formed the chief event

of the sacred fable. It was by this feat that Apollo

gained possession of the oracular chasm, from which

the goddess Earth had once spoken. It was not

however without some resistance that she gave way

to the claims of the youthful god
;
whom, according

to Pindar, she even attempted to hurl down to Tar-

tarus b The serpent Python is represented as the

guardian of the ancient oracle of the Earth and

a son of the Earth itself, sprung from the warm
clay that remained after the general deluge, and

dwelling in a dark defile near a fountain, which was

said to be supplied from the Styx^. The serpent,

as usual, represents an earthly being, by which is

personified the rough and shapeless offspring of na-

ture. It was supposed to be connected with the

nature of water and the sea
;
and hence was called

Delphin, or Delphine'i\ like the fish of the same

name, which was particularly sacred to Apollo, and

in all probability was also conceived to have been

compositions on the Greek

vase in Tischbein III. 4. The

plane-tree occurs also in Theo-

phrast. Hist. Plant. IV. 13.

Plin. H. N. XVI. 44. and in a

has relief at the Villa Albani,

Zoega de Oheliscis p. 212.

® Apoll. Rh. II. 707. comp.

.Tamblich. Vit. Pythag. 10.

‘ Schol. yEsch. Eumen. 2.

’’ Comp. Hygin. fab. 140.

Plutarch de Pyth. Orac.

17. The fountain there .spoken

of, and not that of Castalia, is

the one which the serpent was
supposed to haunt. Comp. He-
sych. in To^/ov ^ovvos

; a mound
erected over the Python, in a

ravine near Delphi, which is

sometimes placed at Sicyon,

Pans. II. 7. 7.

y Apoll. Rhod. II. 706.

Schol. (where also AeXfjivvrjs is

in the MS.) Dionys. Perieg.

441. Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 208.

An Tj^ldrjp Kopr), according to

later writers, in Apollod. I. 6.

.3-
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subdued by liim. After this, the serpent that

watched the oracle remained, although conquered,

as a memorial of the ancient struggle, and of the

victory of the god, and was placed near the rocky

chasm at the foot of the tripod, in the inner sanc-

tuary

7. The battle with the Python being finished %
Apollo himself breaks the laurel, to weave a crown

of victory^. Here too he was said first to have

sung the paean, as a strain of triumph. In the dra-

matic exhibition, by which the Delphians repre-

sented the adventures of Apollo, the Pythian strain

(vcy.05- IlvQioc) was here introduced. This air, which

was originally nothing more than a simple melody,

soon received all the embellishment of art
;
and being

raised by Timosthenes to the dignity of a great mu-
sical composition‘s, was (contrary to the ancient cus-

* Lucian de Astrol. 23. The
symbol of the goat is con-

nected with the Python (since

Al'^ is called a child of the Py-

thon, Plutarch Qusest. Greec.

12.) also a river Alyas, and the

TTebiov AiycuQv at Delphi (He-

siod ap. Steph. Byz.), and the

oix(f)a\6s Alyalos, Hesycli. in V.

cf. Pausan. X, 1 1. 4. and Diod.

XV. 26. The same animal was
likewise sacred to Apollo at

Elyrus in Crete (above, ch. i,

§. 5.) and Tylissus ;
in the

coins of which town Apollo is

represented with a goat’s head
in his hand. At Delos the al-

tar Keparcov, or Kepdrivos, was
made of goats’ horns by Apollo

while a boy, Plutarch Thes.

21. de Solert. Animal. 35. p.

201. Callim. Hymn. Apoll.

5 T . The same story was told

VOL. I.

of the Kepaicrr^s tottos at Mile-

tus (Callim. ap. Etym. Mag.
584. 10.), where there was a

strange story of a he-goat

which gave milk. It cannot
be doubted that the goat was ,

originally one of the unclean
animals of the worship of A-
pollo.

^ Apollo, according to Si-

monides (ap. Eustath. ad II.

p. 52. 39.), slew the monster
with an hundred arrows (as

an explanation of iKaTrj^eXerrjs)

.

The battle is represented on
the coins of Crotona ; see

Eckhel Num. Anecdot. plate

I. N”. 13.
^ Callim. ap. Tertull. de

Cor. 7.

See in particular Boeckh
de Metr. Pind. III. 4. p. 182.

Pollux IV. 10. 81. calls the

Z
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toin) performed with flutes, lyres, and trumpets,

without the accompaniment of the voice. The ac-

counts concerning this festival are indeed copious,

hut mduckily of too late a date to give us an idea

of its ancient and genuine character. In Plutarch’s

time‘^ it was not a hollow serpent’s den, but an imi-

tation of a princely house (Kakiag), that was erected

in a court (aXco?), at every octennial festival®. Into

this building the women of a Delphian family ^ led

the boy by a secret passage {lokmeia) with lighted

torches, and fled away through the door, overturn-

ing the table, and setting fire to the house.

8. Although the destruction of the Python is

characterized as a triumph of the higher and divine

power of the deity
;
yet the victorious god was con-

sidered as polluted by the blood of the monster, and

obliged to undergo a series of afflictions and woes.

Tradition represented him as going immediately

after the battle by the sacred road to Tempe

;

which the boy, who personified Apollo, afterwards

took as leader of the religious procession^. The

direction of this road has been accurately stated

above. The chief circumstance in this wandering

was the bondage {S'^revai^) of Apollo under Admetus

the Pheraean, to which the god subjected himself

performance tixopov avXrjfia Ilv-

6lOV.

Plutarch. Quaest. Gr. 12.

p. 383. de Def. Or. 14. 2 t .

Ephorus ap. Strab. IX. p. 422.

also alludes to the burning of

the naXias, which he calls a-Krjvr],

^ Orchomenos p. 220.
f In Plutarch de Def. Orat.

14. read efjiodos fj
al ’OXtiat

(also in Hesych. in al68n) t6v

cin(f)idaX^ KQpov rjp.p.€vaii Saalv

liyovcnv for e(f)o8os p.^ aloXa 8e

roi/, the women having the

same name as those of Orcho-

menus, Plutarch. Quaest. Grsec.

38. Compare Orchomenos pag.

166.

s Above, ch. i. §. 2; and on
the different tradition of Tar-
rha, ib. §. 5.
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in order to expiate his crime. This too was repre-

sented by the boy
;
who probably imitated the man-

ner in which the g’od, as a herdsman and slave, sub-

mitted to the most degrading services'*. Perhaps it

was the piety of Admetus, celebrated in tradition,

which entitled him to the privilege of 2>ossessing

such a slave
;
yet it must be doubted, whether, con-

formably to the spirit of the ancient mythology, an

ideal being, and not a mortal hero, was not origi-

nally intended to be represented under this name.

''Al^y]Tog is an usual name for the god of the infernal

regions ;
to whom, according to the original idea,

Apollo became enslaved. The worship of this deity

is connected with that of Hecate, who was called

Bea ^epala, and the daughter of Admetus*. Cannot

we, in the rescuing of Alcestis from the infernal

regions by Apollo'^ and Hercules, find some clue

which may lead us to suppose that the fable of

Admetus refers to a worship of the infernal deities ?

An ancient dirge, called the song of Admetus, was

chaunted in Greece, having, as was j^retended,

been first sung by Admetus at the death of his

wife, originally perhaps addressed to Al^vig a^fxy]-

In a verse of Sophocles,

cited by Plutarch de Def. Orac.

14, Alcestis said of Apollo, ov-

^6s 8’ dXeKTCop avTov rjye Trpos

pv\r]v, “ My husband led him to

“ the mill.” The name of the

tragedy seems to have been
"'AbprjTos

;
see the words of

Plutarch ubi sup. A tragedy,

I say ; for although Hermann
(Praef. ad Eurip. Alcest. p. xv.)

thinks that the line is from a

satiric drama, the verses quot-

ed in Schol. Pind. Pyth. IV.

221, which appear to be from
the same play, are evidently

of a tragic complexion. On
the imitation of the servitude

of Apollo, see also the words
of Plutarch, ib. 15. m re TrXdvai

Kal T) Xarpfia tov naibos ol T€

yLyvopevoi vrepi ra Tep.TTrj KaOap-

poi.

‘ Hesych. in 'Adpr]Tov Kopi-j.

^ See particularly ^schyl.
Eumen. 726. Eurip. Alcest.

TO. Apollod. I. 9.

z 2
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Tog\ How well does it suit the sublime character

of the religious poetry in question, that the god,

who had been polluted by the combat with the im-

pure being, should be obliged, in order to complete

his penance, to descend into the infernal regions.

In confirmation of this, there have been preserved

some obscure traditions, which represent Apollo as

actually dying, i. e. descending into the infernal re-

gions'". However, after eight years, the appointed

time of bondage, the god wanders to the ancient

altar of Tempe, where, sprinkling with laurel-

branches, and other expiatory rites, symbolically re-

store his purity". After this, the purified deity re-

turns by the same road to Deipnias, near Larissa,

and there breaks his long fast.

9. These Delphian traditions in very early times

became the theme of epic poetry, in which however

another cause was assigned for the slavery of Apollo
;

it was represented as a punishment inflicted by Ju-

piter for slaying the Cyclops, who forged the light-

ning with which Jupiter struck his son iEsculajnus,

because, not satisfied with recovering the sick, he

even recalled the dead to life". Yet some of the

* See Schol. Aristoph. Vesp.

1231. (but the S(;olion 'aBixtjtov

\6yov, he. has nothing to do

with this point), and Zenob.

Prov. ’Ad^^Tov fieXos.

^ Euhemerus ap. Minut.

Felic. c. 21. 2. Fulgent. Ex-

pos. Germ. Ant. p. 168. Por-

phyr. Vit. Pyth. 16.

" Several coins appear to

represent this lustration
; e. g.,

one of Chalcedon, in Mionnet,

N'. 88; one of Perinthe, ibid.

N-'. 329; see also tliose of

Alexandria Troas in Mionnet,N"* **. 1 09, 1 15, 1 16.

" Thus Pherecydes ap. Schol.

Eur. Alcest. 2. (cf. ap. Schol.

Pind. Pyth. III. 96.) who drew
his information from Hesiod.

Hesiod related this tradition

in the part of the ’Holai or

catalogue which treated of the

daughters of Leucippus, one
of whom is said to have been
the mother of .^sculapius,

Tzetzes ad Hes. Theogon. 142.
Compare Athenagoras Legat.
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poets also state that Plierae was tlie place of his ser-

vitude, alluding to the Pythian road, and mention a

great year (fxeyav Iviavrlv) as the time of his bond-

age ; by which they mean the Deljdiian period.

We may perhaps find a trace of a more ancient tra-

dition in the story of amber being a petrified tear,

which Apollo shed during the time of his slavery in

his ancient abode amongst the Hyperboreans, in the

land of the Celts ‘i.

The combat with Tityus is nearly allied to that

with the Python. This earthborn monster, dwell-

ing at Panopea, a town situated on the sacred road,

and hostile to the Delphians, laid hands upon La-

tona when passing through that place : but her chil-

dren soon overcome the ravisher, and send him to

the shades below
;
where a vidture incessantly preys

upon his liver *, the seat of inordinate desire.

10. The hostile part of nature now lying van-

quished, and quiet having gained the victory over

disturbance, Apollo begins to exercise the other of-

p. 134. and Schol. Eurip. ubi

sup. Apollod. III. 10. 4. I. 9.

15. Diod. IV. 71. Excerpt, p.

546. ed. Wesseling. Orph. Ar-

gon. 176. also Eurip. Alcestis,

and Asclepiades in the Scholia.

Die religious tradition is given

by Anaxandridas the Delphian

in Schol. Eurip. Alcest. 2.

(TTfpi t5)v avXrjdePToiu iv AeXcfyo'is

dvadrjfjinTOiv, Vatic. Prov. I. 5 ')

and Plutarch, perhaps from

the same authority. Those

who in Iliad I. 399- wrote koI

^oi^os 'AttoXXcov, attributed his

banishment to a rebellion a-

gainst Jupiter. See also .^s-

chylus ap. Plutarch de Exilio 1 7

.

P II. XXI. 443 - BTjTeVCTaiXiV

fls iviavTov. Thus also Phere-

cydes and the others. Clem.
Alex. Strom. I. p. 323. fieyav

els evLovTov, from an epic poet.

Plutarch. Amator. 17. gives

the whole verse
; 'A8fj.f]Ta rrapa

0r]Tevcrai fxeyav els eviavrov.

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. IV.

6 1 1 ;
see the very confused

account in Eratosth. Catast.

29. with Schaubach’s note, p.

1 10.

Odyss. XI. 580. Pausan.
111. 18. 7. (on the Amyclaean
throne) X. ii. i. Pind. Pyth.
IV. 90.

z 3
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fice for which he was sent into the world. He
mounts the tripod of the Deljihian oracle, no longer

to give utterance to the dark responses of the earth,

blit to proclaim the “ unerring decree of Jupiter®.”

For it is evident that, in the language of this reli-

gion, fate was considered as the will of Jupiter (A/of

voog, Aiog alaa), who was at Delphi called

“ leader of fate whilst the epic poets, from their

custom of making each god a separate individual,

generally (though the glimmering of a more exalted

idea may be sometimes traced) made Jupiter, like

all other individuals, subject to fate. The prophetic

powers of Apollo will be more fully treated of in the

following chapter.

CHAT. VIII.

On the ritual worship of Apollo— The bloodless sacrifices—
Rites ofexpiation and purficodion—Expiationfor mur-

der in Attica and elsewhere—Prophetic office of Apollo

—Character of his sacred music—On some festivals tf
Apollo—Historical account of the statues f Apollo—In-

fuence ofhis worship on the government and philosophy

ofGreece.

1. Our intention in this chapter is to shew that,

besides the mythology, the ceremonies also of the wor-

ship of Apollo so agree and harmonize together, as

to furnish a decisive proof of the regular and syste-

matic developement of that religion; after which

we will endeavour to point out this agreement, and

elucidate its relative bearings
; although an attempt

of this kind must necessarily be very imperfect,

” Atos vTjixfpTea ^ovX^v, Hom. Hymn. Apoll. 132. comp.
Hymn. Merc. 471, 533-
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since the religion, which, in order to comprehend,

we should regard with the ardour of devotion, is

now merely the subject of cold and heartless specu-

lation.

First, with regard to the sacrifices, it is remark-

able, that in many of the principal temples a par-

ticular sanctity and importance was attributed to

bloodless offerings. At Delphi cakes and frankin-

cense were consecrated in holy baskets *
; at Patara,

cakes in the form of bows, arrows, and lyres (emblems

both of the wrath and placability of the deity ").

At Delos, an altar, called the altar of the pious,

stood behind the altar built of horns, on which were

deposited only cakes of wheat and barley; this, ac-

cording to tradition, was the only one on which Py-

thagoras sacrificed^. In this island also at festivals

were offered mallows and ears of corn
;
the simplest

food of man, in remembrance of primitive simplicity

and temperance. At Delphi the young women of

Parnassus are said to have brought the first-fruits

of the year to Apollo, immediately after the destruc-

tion of the Python^. The pious offerings of the

Hyperboreans, as has been remarked above, were

‘ d£lian. V. H. XL 5. Also

sacrifices of cakes at Athens,

Harpocration and Hesychius

in evdpvTTTa, Suidas in eudpvnros

’AttoAXco^. comp. Hemsterhuis

ad Lucian, vol. II. p. 411. ed.

Bipont.
*' See above, ch. 2. §. 2.

^ Aristot. in Ar]Xi(ov TroXtVeia

ap, Diog. Laert. VIII. 13. Ti-

mseus ap. Censorin. de die

nat. 2. (Tim. fragm. 62. ed.

Goeller), Compare Macrobius

Sat. III. 6. Clem. Alex. Strom.

VII. p. 717. Porphyr. de Ab-
stinent. II. 28. (see Rhoer p.

153). Jamblichus Vit. Pytha-

gor. 5, 7. Cyrillus in Julian.

IX. p. 307 B. Concerning the

horn altar, see above, p. 337,
note

y Plutarch Sept. Sapient.

14. The first-fruits of the year

were also carried round at the

Attic Thargelia, Hesychius in

Qapy^Xia.
^ Schol. Pindar. Argum. p

298. ed. Boeckh.

z 4
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the same as those last enumerated. And perhaps

we may add to our list the custom, at the Attic au-

tumnal festival, of the Pyanepsia, of hanging grapes,

fruits, and small jars of honey and oil, to branches

of olive or laurel bound with wool, and carrying

them to the doors of a temple of Apollo ^
;
though

perhaps this rite belonged rather to Bacchus, the

Sun, and the Hours who shared the honour of this

festival with Apollo.

2. The above offerings doubtless express the ex-

istence of a pure and filial relation, like that in

which the Hyperboreans stood to Apollo
;

it being

quite sufficient for persons in so innocent a state to

give a constant acknowledgment of the benevolence

and power with which the god defends and pre-

serves them. But as the pure deity was himself

supposed to be stained with blood, so might the

minds of his worshippers become tainted with sin,

and lose their internal cjuiet. When in this state,

being as it were under the influence of a fiendlike

and corrupting power (’At>j), the mind naturally

wishes to put an end to its unhappy condition by

some specific and definite act. This is effected by

the solemn expiation and purification of the reli-

gion of Apollo. These rites were thus introduced

into the regular system of worship, and formed a

part of the ancient sacf'um. It was soon how-

ever perceived that the usual routine of life some-

times needed the same ceremony, and hence expia-

tory festwals were connected with the public wor-

See particularly Crates ap. postol. Prov. XXI. 24.

Schol. Aristoph. Eq. 725. Sui- ^ Also the dPdprjs kuI

das in dpeaiavrj. Menecles ap. ervovs, which was used at this

Suid. in diaKoviou. cf. in TTporj- festival, referred more to the

poa-la. Plutarch. Thes. 22. A- gods of husbandry.
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ship of the god
;
by which not only individuals, hut

whole cities were purified. These festivals were na-

turally celebrated in the spring, when the storms of

winter disappear, and nature bursts into fresh life‘s.

But in these the pious gifts of individuals no longer

sufficed, nor even the sacrifice of animals
;
and the

troubled mind seemed to require for its purification

a greater sacrifice. At Athens, during the Tharge-

lia, two men (or a man and a woman), adorned with

flowers and fruits, having been rubbed over with

fragrant herbs, were led in the most solemn manner,

like victims, before the gate, and thrown with im-

precations from the rock ; but were in all probabi-

lity taken up below, and carried beyond the bor-

ders. The persons used for these expiations (</>«/?-

fxaKo]) were condemned criminals, whom the city pro-

vided for the purpose^". This festival was common
to all lonians

;
it is particularly mentioned at Mile-

tus® and Paros and the same rites were also re-

tained in the Phocaean colony of Massalia?. In

Ionia the victims were beaten with branches of the

fig-tree and with sea-onions ;
at the same time there

was played on the flute a strain (called Kpa^lvig),

^ The ancient Greeks consi-

dered the winter as the season

when the gods of the infernal

regions were predominant, and
a state of impurity existed

;

while they looked on spring

and summer as a pure and sa-

cred season.
^ Meursii Graecia Feriata in

QapyrpKia. Compare Orchomenos

p. io6. An historical tradition

respecting the first <papp,aK6 s,

from a work of Istrus irtpl t<ov

’AttoXXcoj/os' €7n(f)aveiS)v, is pre-

served in Harpocration and
Etymol. Magn. in v.

Parthen. Erot. 9. Hesy-
chius in Oapy^Xia ad fin. where
the correction of Hemsterhuis
is disapproved by Welcker on
Schwencli s Mythologische An-
dentungen p. 341.

‘ Archilochus fragm. 46. ed.

Gaisford.

s Servius ad iEn. III. 57.
from Petronius. Apollo Delphi-
nius was worshipped there,

Strabo IV. p. 179 B.
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which, according- to Hipponax, was reduced by

Mimnerinus into elegiac measure At Athens also

the victims were crowned with figs and fig-hranches,

being probably the symbol of utter wortlilessness

(thus (jvKivog avrjp). The antiquity of this manner of

purification has been shewn above, in our remarks

upon the religious ceremonies of Leucadia.

3. The peace-offerings (Ixaajxo]), by which Apollo

was first appeased, and his wrath averted, shoidd,

as it appears, be distinguished from the purifica-

tions {KaBapp.o)), by which he was siqjposed to restore

the mind to purity and tranquillity. At Sicyon

(where the religion of Apollo flourished at a very

early period) it was related, that Apollo and Diana

had, after the destruction of the Python, wished to

be there purified, but that being driven away by a

phantom (whence in after-times a certain spot in the

town was called (f)o(3og), they proceeded to some other

place. Upon this the inhabitants were attacked by

a pestilence
;
and the seers ordered them to appease

the deities. Seven boys and the same number of

girls were ordered to go to the river Sythas and

bathe in its waters, then to carry the statues of the

two deities into the temple of Peitho, or Persuasion,

and from thence back to that of Apollo ^ The At-

tic festival of Delphinia (on the sixth of Munychion)

had evidently the same meaning
;

in this seven boys

and girls reverently conveyed the an olive-

branch bound with white fillets of wool, into the

^ See the verses of Hippo- ' Pausan. II. 7. 7. Perhaps

nax in Tzetzes Chil. V. 743. there was a local tradition that

also in Athen. IX. p. 370 A. the Python was killed in Si-

and his testimony in Plutarch cyon ; see above, pag. 336,

de Musica 8. comp. Hesychius note

in Kpadirjs.
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Delphinium This took place exactly one month

before the Thargelia
;
and in all probability the

peace-offerings and purifications {IXarfxo] and KaSap-

fxc)) were celebrated at the same period throughout

the whole of Greece.

4. By comparing and arranging the scattered

fragments of information respecting the time of the

festivals belonging to these two classes, we shall ob-

tain the following clear and simple account ^

In the commencement of the Apollinian year, in

the first month of spring, called Bysius (i. e. YlvBiog)

at Delphi, Munychion at Athens, Apollo was sup-

posed to come through the defile of Parnassus to

Delphi, and begin the battle with the Delphyne.

He next assumes the character of the wrathful god,

whom it was necessary to appease; and hence, on

the sixth day of the month, the expiatory festival of

Delphinia took place at Athens, and probably also

at Miletus and Massalia; we may likewise suppose

that it was the same month which in ^Egina and

Thera went under the name of Delphinius : on

the seventh Apollo destroyed the Python The
psean was now sung. This too was the day on

^ Plutarch Thes. i8. The
number is evident from the

context.
* In order to shew the cor-

respondence between the sa-

cred seasons at Athens and
Delphi, it should be remarked,
that at the latter place the

nine months of spring, sum-
mer, and autumn were sacred

to Apollo, and during them
the sacrifice was accompanied
by the paean

;
while the three

winter months were sacred to

Bacchus, and hence in them
the dithyramb was played at

the sacrifices (Plutarch de Et

9. p. 229.) ; and that in Athens
also the festivals of Bacchus
were celebrated between Po-
seideon and Elaphebolion, and
those of Apollo during the
other months.

See ^ginctica ip. 1^2. The
testamentum Epictetce belongs to

Thera, as Boeckh will prove.
" Schol. Pind. Pyth. Argu-

ment.
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which, according to immemorial custom, the oracle

first broke silence
;

at a late period it was also es-

teemed at Delphi as the birthday of Apollo Im-

mediately after, the Delphian procession moved on

to Ternpe
;
and at the same time the tithes of men

were once despatched to Apollo in Crete p.

In the second month of spring, called by the lo-

nians Thargelion, Apollo was purified at the altar

at Ternpe, and probably on the seventh day of

the month. For the great expiatory festival of

both deities, Apollo and Diana, was at Athens ce-

lebrated on the sixth and seventh days
;
and De-

los was at the same time purified
;

this ceremony

was immediately followed by a feast of thaid<sgiving

in honour of the god of light. According to Delian

tradition, Diana and Apollo were born

on the sixth and seventh days of this month*'. On
the same day however on which the Delphian boy

broke the laurel and turned homewards, the purify-

ing laurel-boughs (from which the festival of the

Daphnejdioria derived its name®) were probably also

" See particularly Callistlie-

nes and Anaxandridas (the

same person who is mentioned

above) in Plutarch Qusest.

Graec. 9. Thucydides V. i.

cf. 18, 24. also places the Py-

thian festival at the end of

Elaphebolion. The first pas-

sage has been often misun-

derstood (e. g. by Manso,
History of Sparta, vol. III.

part II. p. 193.): its meaning
is, “ The annual armistice re-

“ mained suspended; there was
“ axjain war, until the Pythian

“ games.”
1’ This is plain from the fable

of Theseus, aboA^e, ch. 3. §. 14,

'1 Plutarch. Sympos. VIII.

I. 2. p. 342. de El 17. p. 238.

Proclus ad Hesiod. Op. 767.

Dionys. Hal. de Art. Rhet. 3.

p. 243. ed. Reisk. comp. Valc-

kenaer de Aristobulo Judceo §.

37- P-.I3-
* Diog. Laert. III. 2. II. 24.

Apollod. fragm. p. 413, 415*

ed. Heyn. It is probably a

fiction that Socrates w’as born

on the former, Plato on the

latter day.
* The KcuTTw of the Daphne-

phoria (Proclus ap. Phot. pag.

987.) has some resemblance to
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carried round in Boeotia, and throughout the rest of

Greece h Soon after this, the setting of the Pleiades

took place (the day before the ides of May, accord-

ing to the statement of Eudoxus^)
;

at which time

Hesiod makes the harvest begin
;
then, as has been

above remarked, on the testimony of Diodorus and

ancient works of artN Apollo, having been presented

with the first ears of corn, leaves the Hyperboreans,

and appears in a milder and more noble character

at Delphi.

If it was wished that the setting of the Pleiades

should occur at a regular interval from the preced-

ing festival, this could have been effected only by

cycles, by which the lunar and sidereal years were

made to agree. Now it was not difficult to observe,

that, after ninety-nine lunar months, the setting of

the Pleiades coincided pretty exactly with the same

phase of the moon. From this circumstance arose

the period of eight years, called by the Greeks h-

vaeryjp'i^, in conformity with which the great festi-

vals of Apollo at Delphi, Crete, and Thebes were

from the earliest times arranged y.

the elpeaiwvr), or olive-branch,

which was also carried round
at the Thargelia (Suidas in v.),

and is also called a iKeTrjpia,

Schol. Aristoph, Eq. 725.
‘ The Athenians, according

to Proclus as above, honoured
the seventh day as 'AttoWcoviuk^,

8a(f)vr](f)opovuTes Kal to kovovv airo-

0-Tp((f)OVT€S {€7rt(TTe<pOVTeS Scallg.)

Kol Vp.VOVVT€S TOP 6e6v .

" Pontedera Antiq. p. 208.

According to Scaliger Emend.
Temp. vol. I. p. 54. this was
anciently the beginning of the

year ; which is denied by Pe-

tavius Doctrin. Temp. I. 34.

p. 42. compare Dodwell de
Cyclis V. I 2. p. 256.

^ Above, ch. 4. §. 2. It was
then probably that the festival

of the Theophania was cele-

brated, Herod. I. 51.
> Concerning which see a-

bove, ch. I. §. 2. ch. 2. §. 12,

14. ch. 3. §. I. And for the
ancient octennial Pythiangames
see Demetrius of Phalerum in

Eustathius ad Od. y

.

p. 1466.
ed. Rom. Schol. Med. ad Od.
y. ]). 267.
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5. These data afford a sufficient proof of a re-

markable and by no means fortuitous connexion be-

tween the expiatory festivals of Apollo
;
we may

discover the vestiges of a sacred calendar, once, with-

out doubt, preserved entire, but which, through the

various combinations introduced into the Grecian

worship, became disjointed and broken. This was

particularly the case in the Attic festivals, where

the same festival is frequently, as it were, doubled,

and placed in different portions of the year. A re-

markable instance, illustrative of the above remark,

immediately occurs to us. As the months Muny-
chion and Thargelion succeeded each other in the

second half of the year, so did Boedromion and Py-

anepsion in the fii'st. The sixth of Boedromion was

sacred to Diana
;
the seventh, without doubt, to

Apollo Boedromius, the mart’icd god

;

who therefore

corresponds with the Delphinian Apollo, and the

festival with the Delphinia. The Pyanepsia, how-

ever, Avere very similar to the Thargelia
;
the laurel-

boughs wrapt with wool, carried round at the ce-

lebration of both, remind us of the Daphnephoria^

;

only, as was above remarked, the worship of Bac-

chus, which Theseus is said to have established at

Naxos, after his return from the islands, was mixed

up with it, and is to be recognised in the carrying

of boughs (oV
5
^o(/)op/a), Avhich was introduced into this

festival. Thus these four seventh days (eP'^ofxai) cor-

respond with each other as follows
;

7th Munychion. 7th Boedromion.

7th Thargelion. 7th Pyanepsion.

6. We turn from these expiatory festiA^als of uni-

* This too, as well as the by a nais ufjLcjndaK^s, a boy who
olive-branch, was always l)orne had both parents alive.
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versal occiirreiice to the exj^iatioiis which tlie reli-

gion of Apollo enjoined for each pollution of blood

We previously noticed some establishments of this

nature connected with the temples at Taenarurn, at

Troezen, and of Branchidae : a similar one also ex-

isted at Deljdii, as may be gathered from the fable

of Orestes, related by ^schylus, in which Apollo

appears at the same time as leader of the avenging

Furies, and as purifier of the murderer. Immedi-

ately after this deed, the matricide takes an olive-

branch, bound with woollen fillets {iK^TYjpia^^), and

flies (to use the words of ^schylus), liJce a fright-

ened stag^^ to Delphi, where Apollo himself purifies,

his blood-stained hands by the sacrifice of swine and

ablutions ; and by this means liberates him from

the Furies, as a defence against whom he had (ac-

cording to Stesichorus) also given him a bow and

“ See a verse fi-om an epic

poet quoted by Plutarch Praec.

Reip. ger. 19. p. 178. "H/co/iej/

01 KTfivavTes
,

dnoTpeTre \oiyov,

’'AttoWov.

^ dilsch. Choeph. 1035. Eu-
men. 43. a-Teppara Ae'KcjHKo..

Suidas in ’E/xTreSoKX^?.

^ Eumen. 326.

Ibid. 238, 280, 446, 581.

This expiation is also repre-

sented on several vases
; see

Tischbein II. 16. and more
completely in Millin Vases II.

68. Monumens inedits I. 29.

where see the accurate expla-

nation. Orestes sits, halfkneel-

ing, on the op(f)aXos, covered

with a net, exactly as dilschy-

lus describes it : by his side

are Minerva and the Furies;

next the tripod is the sacred

laurel, with fillets, and votive

tablets
;
and by it is Apollo,

standing, with a laurel chap-
let, and his mantle thrown
back

; the spirit of Clytsem-
nestra and Pylades in the back-
ground. On a vase in the
British Museum (N‘\ 102), O-
restes is represented as kneel-
ing, with a sword in his hand,
and a travelling cap thrown
from his head, before an altar

;

woollen fillets, made in the
form of a chain, fall from one
arm

; Apollo, with a branch of
laurel and a Patera in one
hand, stands by him

; and in

the other, as it appears, a pair
of shears, with which he is

going to cut off a lock of his

hair. See also Museo Pio Cle-

mentino V. pi. 22.
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arrows®. After the jiurification of Orestes at Delphi,

the Athenian poets affirm that he went to Athens,

and, under the protection of the god, placed himself

before the Areopagus, where Cephalus had also stood

in a similar situation h

At Athens likewise, as was remarked above, the

expiatory rites of the worship of Apollo were con-

nected with the criminal courts of justice, the ari-

stocratic ephetae being intrusted both with the cere-

mony of purification and the duties of judges. These

were fifty-one men, of noble births, who in early

times had jurisdiction in five courts of justice

(amongst which the Areopagus was of course in-

cluded) over every description of homicide'^. Solon

Ap. Schol. Eurip. Orest.

268. The purification of O-
restes was likewise referred to

the very ancient temple of

Apollo at Troezen
;

in front of

which there was a building

called the tent of Orestes (a-Krjvfj

’Opearov)
;
where he lived se-

cluded from the world, until

he was purified. And from the

materials used in the purifica-

tion (what Homer calls Xv-

pnra), which were buried close

by, a laurel was said to have

sprung, Pausan. II. 31. ii.

comp, I. 22. 2. and above,

ch. 2. §.8. It was also sup-

posed to have been performed
at Rhegium ; see the passages

quoted above, p. 289, note '.

The eviavTiapoi, or seclusion of

Orestes, took place in Parrha-

.sia, according to Schol. Eurip.

Orest. 1678.
' Hellanic. fragm. 98. ed.

Sturz.

K In later times the ephetse

decided cases of unpremedi-

tated and justifiable homicide

in the Palladium, Delphinium,

Prytaneum, and Phreattys

:

while the Areopagus, the court

for murder, was separate : but

in early times these aristocra-

tic judges appear to have sat

in all the five courts, each

armed with full jurisdiction.

Demosth. in Macart. p. 1069.

7. They were apLcrrlv^-qv alpe-

dhres, according to Pollux

VIII. 125. Philochorus (ap.

Maxim. Procem. ad S. Dionys.

Areop. p. 19. fragm. ed. Sie-

bel.) gives the same number
for the Areopagites, i. e. as

they were before the time of

Solon.

Pollux ubi sup. This ex-

plains how the Areopagus

might be of great antiquity

(Aristot. Polit. II. 8. 2, &c.j,

and yet never have been men-
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probably first separated the Areopagus from the

other four courts ;
and, in order to make it a timo-

cratic tribunal, with cognizance over cases of wilful

murder, he gave it great political, though not reli-

gious power ;
the latter he was not able to bestow.

The jurisdiction of the ephetae was now confined to

cases of unintentional or justifiable homicide, and

some others of no importance ; thus remaining a

singular remnant of the ancient judicial forms, in

the midst of an universal change. We shall now
describe the ceremonies in use at the expiation of

homicides. It is necessary, however, in the first

place to distinguish the wilful murderer, who either

left for ever his native land, losing all privileges and

property therein, or who suffered the penalty of the

laws, from the man who killed another without de-

sign, or with some good cause, which it was neces-

sary should be approved by the sentence of the

ephetae. A person in the latter situation left his

country by a particular road for a certain time;

during which he also kept at a distance from places

of public resort {a7reviavri(xiJ.oi^). Afterwards, the re-

conciliation took place either with the kindred or

certain chosen phratores ; but only in case they were

willing^, and that it was only a homicide of the se-

cond description b The term used was al^iaaa6ai.

tioned by Draco, who only

spoke of the ephetae, Plutarch

Solon. 29.
* Suidas in aTreviavTia-ai, He-

sychius in drreviavTicrfjios. Schol.

Eiirip. Hippol. 35. and see

Barnes’s note. The term of

banishment was always called

iviavTos (Apollod. II. 8. 3. cf.

III. 4. 2,), and was generally

VOL. I.

eight years (an evuaerrjpls) in

ancient times (see below, ch.

II. §, 9.); but at Athens it

was probably undetermined.
’Ea;/ diXcocn Demosth. ubi

sup.
* ’Eav yvS)criv ol TrevrrfKOUTa Kcii

els liKOvra KTelvai ibid. cf. in

Pantaenet. p. 983. 15, in Nau-
simach. pag. 991. 3. where

A a
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because an offender of this kind was an iinfortunate

person, and therefore, according to the opinion of

the ancient Greeks, worthy of respect. Afterwards,

the perpetrator was purified from all guilt by sacri-

fices and expiatory rites. In early times the purifi-

cation probably always took place abroad, frequently

in the ancient settlements of the injured family. At
Athens it was performed after the return of the cri-

minal ; and there the cases of atoneable murders

were of course less frequent than in the heroic age

;

since, under a less regular government, and with

closer family ties, there were more incitements and

excuses for that crime. Hence at that time those

institutions must have been of double importance,

which checked the fearful consequences of an un-

lucky act, quieted the workings of an uneasy con-

science, and moderated the too eager thirst for re-

venge

From this ancient connexion of the religious ex-

Reiske’s alteration is wrong.

See also particularly the Beaiiol

in the speech of Demosthenes
against Aristocrates. Plato, too,

would have expiation and pu-

rification only in the case of

involuntary homicide, de Leg.

IX. pag. 869. It was against

every principle of law for the

relations to compound for a

wilful murder (see Pseudo-De-

mosth. in Theocrin. p. 1330.

extr.) ;
and thus, too, the case

in II. VI. 632. is mentioned as

an exception. See, however,

Apollod. II. 7. 6.

On this point more will

be found below, in ch. 11. §.9.

In this place I only observe,

with reference to the assertion

of Lobeck (de Praec. Myst. II.

p. 6.), “ that all expiations in
“ the heroic mythology were
“ invented by the historians,”

that, according to Arctinus (JE-

thiopis ap. Prod. Chrestom.
comp. Tychsen de Quinto
Smyrnaeo pag. 61.), Achilles,

after the murder of Thersites,

fled to Lesbos, to be there ex-

piated by Ulysses, after sacri-

fices to Apollo and Diana. It

may indeed be shewn from the

Scholia to II. XXIV. 484. that

the original reading in this

passage was not dvdpos ev d(j)-

veiov, but dv8p6s ev dypiTeco, “ in

“ the house of the expiator, or

“ purifier
”
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piations and criminal jurisdiction, we easily perceive

why at Athens Apollo should have presided over all

the courts of justice'^; and why he was also repre-

sented at Tenedos as armed with a double hatchet,

the instrument used in, that island for the execution

of adulterers

7. We shall now slightly touch upon a third class

of purifications ;
I mean those of houses, towns, and

districts, over which Apollo was equally supposed

to preside 1’; and accordingly they were performed

by Tiresias the prophet of the Ismenium at Thebes ^

;

as also in later times by Epirnenides, in his charac-

ter of a Cretan worshipper of Apollo, at Athens

(after Olymp. 46. 1.), and at Delos at a still earlier

period This is the first purification of Delos of

which we have any account
;
the second is that insti-

tuted by Pisistratus (about the 60th Olympiad)
; the

third, that set on foot by Athens (Olymp. 88. 3.

426 B. C.), when the island was entirely freed from

the corpses so odious to Apollo®.

In all these rites we find frequent use of the

laurel (the ^a<pvY} ’AttoAAcovA^*^), to which a power of

warding off evil was ascribed, both when employed

in sprinkling, and when merely carried round in

procession". This tree also served several purposes

in the delivery of oracles
;

a branch of it in ancient

times distinguished the prophets’^, and even the god

" Above, p. 273, note
" Below, p. 377, note s.

P .^schyl. Eum. 62.
*1 Theocrit. Id. XXIV.
' Plutarch. Conviv. Sept.

Sapient. 14.

Boeckh’s Economy of A-
thens, vol. II. p. 150. Com-

pare also the fact mentioned
in the first spurious Epistle of

Aeschines p. 658. ed. Reisk.
' Hesych. in v.

" See Casaubon ad Theo-
phrast. Char. i6.

^ Hence Manto is also called

Daphne ; and one of the sons

A a 2
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himself as siich>'; and hence his nurses were said

by some to have been i. e. the laurel

“ itselfr and ’AAoy^e/a, or “ thefulfilment oforacles^"'’

The reason why the laurel was supposed to have

these powers is as obscure as the origin of the an-

cient symbolical language in general. Perhaps it

was merely the aj)pearance of the evergreen-tree,

with its slender form and glittering leaves, that

made it a symbol of Apollo. The laurel will bear

a tolerably severe winter^, and therefore flourished

in the north of Greece
;
while the olive, the tree of

Minerva, belongs to its more southern regions. But,

be this as it may, the situation of Tempe, where

this shrub still grows with great luxuriance, cer-

tainly added much to the sanctity of the symbol :

and for this reason the amour of the god with

Da^jhne is often placed on the banks of the Pe-

neus‘^ Indeed Apollo was supposed to love all

of Priam, a prophet, was named
alaaKos, i. e. a laurel-bough,

Apollod. III. 1 2. 5. cf. Hesych.

in V.

y Tischbein I. 33. Millin

Vases tom. I. pi. 6.

Plutarch Sympos. III. 9. 2.

p. 148. ed. Hutten. Schol. Od.

XIX. 86. 8ia TO KOVpOTpO(f)OV

Tov 'AttoXKcdvos . Compare Eu-
stathius p. 683. 40. ed. Bas.

Hesych. in KopyOaXia. where the

olive-branch is so called. See

also Creuzer’s Symbolik vol. II,

p, 161.
“ 'AX^deia is often used in

oracles to signify the confirma-

tion by events of the predic-

tion
;
thus Antiphon wrote a

treatise Trepl a\r]3eias, i. e.

on the fulfilment of oracles.

Apollo is called dXT}d^s by Trj^-

phiodorus v. 641, where see

Wernicke’s note. Diviners

were called by the Spartans

KaraXadiarai, Hemsterhuis ad

Tim. p. 1 13.
^ See particularly Plin. jun.

Epist. V. 6.

Above, p. 231, note

Ovid’s Metamorphoses and
Hyginus fab. 203. where see

Muncker’s note. It is also re-

lated to have taken place at

Amyelse, at Claros, and also

on the banks of the Ladon

;

the latter on account of Apollo

OnccBus. In several coins of

Metapontum, e. g., on two in

the Paris cabinet, Apollo is re-

presented as placing or plant-

ing a laurel on a low altar;
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groves, particularly of forest-trees, laurels, wild-

olives, &c. The freshening coolness and holy silence

of such places were thought to be proper j)repara-

tives for entering the sanctuary'^.

8. It has appeared incomprehensible to many,

why Ai)ollo should be a god of prophecy, and how
this office can be reconciled with his other attri-

butes. Many have been satisfied with supposing

an accidental association of music, prophecy, and

archery, without being able to discover any prin-

ciple of union. In the following pages we shall en-

deavour to account for the combination in the same

deity of attributes apparently so unconnected.

Prophecy, according to the ideas of the ancients,

is the announcement of fate (of [xo7pa, aiaa). Now fate

was considered to be the right order of things, the

established physical and moral harmony of the world,

in which each thing occupies the place fitted for its

caj)acities and function. Fate therefore coincides with

the supreme Justice (0e/x/<r) ; which notion Hesiod

expressed by saying that Jupiter married Themis,

who produced to him the Fates. The pious, religious

mind could not separate Jupiter and Destiny: Fate

was the will and thought of the highest of the gods.

A man whose actions agreed with this established

harmony, and who followed the appointed course of

things, acted justly {kut ahav, hai'a-ifxa) ; the violent

and arrogant man endeavoured at least to break

through the laws of Fate. Now it was this right

order of events which the ancient oracles were sup-

posed to proclaim
;
and hence they were called 6c-

and he is frequently drawn fillets.

with a laurel in his hand, See Od. IX. 200. XX. 278.
sometimes bound with woollen Pausan. I. 21. 9.

A a .3
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ixi<rr€g, ordinances or laws of justice^. They were

not imagined to be derived from a foreknowledge of

futurity ;
but merely to declare that which, accord-

ing to the necessary course of events, must come to

pass. It cannot indeed fail to surprise us that the

oracle was delivered by a woman in a state of ec-

stasy, and not as the result of serious reflection. But

do we not find in the earlier period of Grecian phi-

losophy (especially in the Ionic school) every new
and profound discovery appearing as the work of

sudden illumination and ecstasy, and indeed often

accompanied with miraculous circumstances ? And
would not the mind in that age have naturally been

raised to such an excited and rapturous state, when,

endeavouring to escape from the narrow bounds of

daily life, it recognised in the general course of events

the influence of the gods? The means adopted to

promote this inspiration, the vapour of the chasm,

the chewing of the laurel-leaves, the drinking of the

water of the well, are of the most innocent descrip-

tion. We do not however mean to deny that these

ceremonies soon became an unmeaning form, the

oracle being made subservient to political pur-

jioses.

The custom of a woman giving utterance to the

decrees of the god originated partly from the pecu-

liar estimation in which women were held by the

Dorians, and partly from the natural tendency of

the female sex (so often remarked by the ancients)

^ See particularly Ocl. XVI, Apollo, at Delphi (which also

403. and Horn. Hymn. Apoll. seems to be stated in the cor-

394. compare /Elian V. H, III. nipt gloss of Hesychius in de-

43, 44. Diod. V. 67. Harpocra- /ms), and in the Didymaeum,
tion in defuareveiv, &c. Themis Chishull Ant. Asiat. p. 67.

was worshipped, together with
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to fits of ecstasy. Prophetesses were elsewhere also

frequently connected with temples of Ai)ollo ;
as, for

instance, Manto, during the fabulous age, witli the

Ismenian and Clarian temjdes, and Cassandra with

that of Thymbra, whose nature was nearly allied to

that of the sibyls, who likewise were always con-

nected with temples of the same god. As to the

manner in which the responses of the Pythian

priestess were delivered, Heracleitus of Ephesus

says, that “ the god, whose oracle is at JDelphi, nei-

‘‘ ther utters nor conceals any thing, hut gives

“ signs s which at least serves to contradict the

common idea of the designed ambiguity of this

oracle.

This temple must however have lost much of

its dignity, when it condescended, for the sake of

rich offerings from the Lydian monarch, to an-

swer enigmatically the insidious questions which

Croesus put to the Grecian oracles. In earlier times

a Greek woidd not have dared, without the greatest

faith in its responses, to approach the temple, which

had regulated almost the whole political state of

Greece, conducted its colonies, instituted the sacred

armistices, and established by its authority the le-

gislation of Lycurgus. For in general the god had

not to declare what woidd, but what should take

place ;
and he frequently declared events not as to

happen independently of his injunction, but as the

consequence and result of his answers. All Dorians

were in a certain state of dej^endence on the Pythian

g Ap. Plutarch, tie Pyth. O- degree to praise the simplicity

rac. 21. pag. 282. (pag. 333. etl. of the Delphic oracles, as also

Schleierniacher.) Herod. VII. Philostratus Vit. Apollon. VI.
III. also appears to a certain 1

1

.

A a 4
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temple
;
and as long as that race possessed the as-

cendency in Greece, the hearth in the centre of the

earth {ixeaQix.<paXog earia), with its eternal fire, at Py-

tho^, was in fact considered as the Prytaneiim and

religious centre of the whole of Greece \

9. In ancient Greece, however, prophecy was by

no means derived altogether from Apollo, but merely

that species of it which proceeded from a rapturous

and entranced state of the soul. Nevertheless, the

enthusiastic and imaginative frame of mind, in which

cool grottos, with their flowing waters and hollow

echoes, seemed to transport the votary into a former

world, was derived from the Nymphs : and the Ba-

cidae, who were considered as under the influence

of the Nymphs {vv[x4>07tKriKT0i), have no more to do

with Apollo than the a-eXrjviafco}, among whom Mu-
saeus is reckoned.

Of the various modes of divination from omens

only two or three were referred to this god, and

that rather accidentally than in accordance with any

fixed principle ^
: e. g. divination from lightning

from birds from sacrifices and from the drawing

of lots, which, however, was either disdained by him,

as below his dignity, or transferred to Mercury p.

^ Horn. Hymn, 24. vEsch.

Choepli, 1037. Eurip. Ion 474.
Plutarch. Num. 9.

‘ See Plato de Rep, IV. pag.

179. 7. Leg. VI, pag. 428. 12.

ed. Bekker.
^ The divination from dreams

is also opposed by Euripides

(Iphig. Taur. i 264). to the pro-

phecies of Apollo ; and he also

refers to it the combat between
the goddess Tala and Phoebus.

* All regular divination was

of an early date, according to

Pausan. L 43. 3,

™ Above, ch, 2. §. 14.

" Hymn. Horn. HI. 213, 344.
Sophocl. CEd. T. 963. Alex-

ander’s AeXcfHKa ap. Steph, Byz.
in Udpvaa-o-os, Pans, X, 6, i.

comp. Plin. H. N. VII. 57,
Marrety ITudtKoi at the sa-

crifice, Eurip. An drom. 1107,
1 1 16. see above, ch. 2. §. 12,

ch. 3. §. 2.

P Horn. Hymn. HI. 552. Cal-
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Connecting the idea of Apollo, which we have

now acquired, with our preceding inquiries, we find

the whole combine in an easy and natural manner.

Apollo, as a divine hero, overcomes every obstacle

to the order and laws of heaven
; and those are

heavenly regulations and laws which he proclaims

as the prophet of Jupiter. By these, also, tranquil-

lity, brightness, and harmony, are every where esta-

blished, and every thing destructive of them is re-

moved. The belief in a fixed system of laws, of

which Apollo was the executor, formed the founda-

tion of all prophecy in his worship.

10. We have next to consider for what reason

and to what extent music was included among the

solemnities (tiixoI) in honour of Apollo. On this

point, however, we must guard against inferring too

much from the poets. By the ancients he was re-

presented as playing on the lyre ((popjxiy^), frequently

in the midst of a chorus of Muses, singing and

dancing^; whose place in the Hymn to the Pythian

Apollo is filled by ten goddesses, among whom
“ Mars arid Mercury vault and spring'' (perhaps

like Cretan tumblers or KvfSiarYjT^peg), whilst Apollo^

“ in a heautifully woven garment, plays, and at the

“ same time dances, ivith (piick motion of thefeet:"

for Apollo was not considered as merely a god of

music
;
thus Pindar addresses him as the god of

lim. Hymn. Apoll. 45, and are also mentioned by Plutarch

Schol. Etym. Magn. pag. 455. de Et 16.

51. Anecd. Bekk. p. 265. Ze- II. I. 602. Hesiod. Scut,

nobius V. 75. Steph. Byz. in 200; and see Heinrich’s note.

Qpia. compare Hesychius in So also on the chest of Cypse-
the obscure gloss Qpim, and the lus, with the verses in Pans. V.
vase in Millingen’s Diverses 18. i, and Pindar Nem. V. 24.

Peintures 29. KX^poi at Delphi
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dance But we are not warranted from this poet-

ical fiction to infer a religious union of the Muses
and Apollo, nor can such a connexion he any where

traced ; indeed the worship of these goddesses was,

both in origin and locality entirely different from

that of Ajiollo. Besides, amongst the early writers,

Apollo is never considered as the patron of poets,

or invoked, as the Muses are, to grant poetical in-

spiration
:
players on the harp {KtOapa) alone were

under his protection. The harp was his attribute,

both in many ancient statues ^ and also on the coins

of Delphi
;

it is his ancient and approju’iate instru-

ment
; the deeper-toned lyre, with its arched sound-

ing-board, Apollo received from Mercury ^
: the in-

stances in which he is represented as bearing it are

very rare.

11. But for what reason is Apollo described as

j)laying upon the harp? for no other, assuredly,

than that the music of the harp was from times of

remote antiquity connected with his worship ;
and

that, because it appears best fitted to express a tran-

quil and simple harmony; the worship of Apollo,

as we have frequently remarked, always endeavour-

ing to produce a solemn quiet and stillness of the

Horn. Hymn, Apoll. 200,

Pindai’ Fragm. 1 15. ed- Boeckh.

Apollo himself, as a boy, is re-

presented dancing on a tripod

in a coin of Cos (Mionnet

tom. III. p. 401).
® Orchomenos p. 381.
‘ See, e. g. Athen. XIV. p.

636 E. Hence the Kidapos was

a fish sacred to Apollo, Apol-

lod. Fragm. p. 395 - ed. Heyn.
" See the Homeric Hymn to

Mercury. But even there the

lyre is frequently confoiinded

with the cithara or lute (the

seven-stringed lute in v. 51,

which proves that this hymn is

later than the time of Terpan-

der). Comp. Apollod. HI. 10.

2, where Apollo is said to re-

ceive the pipe {o-vpiy^) also

from Mercury, and Eratosth.

Catast. 24. The AEolian lyric

poets made fi*equent mention

of this fable, and hence it fre-

quently occurs in Horace.
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soul. Pindar beautifully says of this god that he

“ invented the harp, and hestows the muse on whom
“ he wills, in order to introduce peaceful law into

“ the heart^r To this also refer the golden KYjXYj’^ovei,

which, according to the account of the same poet^,

were suspended from the roof of the brasen temple

at Delphi ; and they were, without doubt, intended

as emblems of the mild and soothing influence of

the god. This was naturally the chief object of

music when used in purifications, and as an incan-

tation {€7^(p^) ;
when passions were to be overcome,

and pain soothed ;
and in ancient times this was

one of its most im
2
)ortant applications Chryso-

themis, an ancient Pythian minstrel of mythology,

was hence called the son of Carmanor, the expiatory

priest of Tarrha^; as also Thaletas, the Cretan

poet, purified Sparta by music, when attacked with

the plague The Pythagoreans, who paid an

especial honour to AjdoIIo, went still further, and

employed music as a charm (eTrcc^) to soothe the

passions, attune the spirit to harmony, and cure

both body and mind. Hence they much preferred

the harp to the flute‘s, as, according to Grecian

ideas, there was something in the sound of the flute

wild, and at the same time gloomy : this, too, is the

reason why Apollo disliked the music of that instru-

ment ‘b This also explains his contest with Mar-

Pyth. V. 63. Siippl. 261. Eumen. 62.
> Fragm.Paean. 2.ed. Boeckli. Paus. X. 7. 2. According
^ The frequent use of music to Schol. Pind. Pyth. Argimi. 3.

in medicine in the most an- lie was himself the Kadapr^s.

cient times is certainly not a ^ Plutarch de Music. 42.
fiction; thus Apollo, when a Diog. Laert. VIII. 24. Jam-
player on the harp and an la- blichus Vit. Pythag. 26, &c.
TpopavTis, has offices nearly al- Hence no fiute-player was
lied to one another, ^Esch. allowed to enter the temple of
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syas, the Plnygian Silenus and flute-player, whose
tough skin, having been stript off hy the conqueror,

always moved (according to the report of the in-

habitants of Celaense), with joy, as was believed, at

the sound of flutes

The flute was not an instrument of much anti-

quity among the Greeks
;
Homer only mentions it

as used by the Trojans In the time of Hesiod it

had been introduced into the irregular and crowded

processions after banquets {KS>fxog^). But the harp

alone for a long time kept its place as the instru-

ment for the chorus: even in the time of Aleman
flute-players came mostly from Asia Minor

;
and

their names (Sambas, Adon, Telos frequently had,

from this circumstance, a barbarous sound. This

kind of music was principally adopted in places

where Bacchus was worshipped
; for instance, in

Boeotia. It was of course also much used in the

rites of the Phrygian Magna Mater, and of the

Phrygian Pan ‘
: hence Pindar, who inherited the

character of a flute-player from his father, dedicated

a shrine to the mother of the gods, and to Pan

When, however, it had become common throughout

Tennes the son of Apollo,

Diod. V. 83.

This fable, and the various

representations of it in ancient

art, are well known. See Boet-

tiger in Wieland’s Attisches

Museum vol. I. p. 285. Vis-

conti Museo Pio- Clementino V.

4. Millin Vases vol. I. pi. 6.

The accompaniments in the

plate given by Tischbein IV. 6.

shew that Phrygia, those in I.

33. and Millingen jd. 6. that

Delphi is meant.

' II. X. 13. The passage

XVIII. 495. cannot be con-

sidered as equally ancient, see

Eustathius and the Venetian

Scholiast.

s Hesiod. Scut. 281.

Athen. XIV. pag. 624 B.

Welcker ad Aleman, pag. 6.

Fragm. 86.

‘ See Marm. Par. Ep. 10.

and the commentators.

Boeckh ad Pindar. Fragm.

p. 292.
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Greece, it could not be excluded troni a place so

celebrated for music as Delphi, and Apollo’s ear be-

came less fastidious. Aleman and Corinna, indeed,

were too partial to that art (the former as being a

Lydian, the latter a Boeotian), when they represented

Apollo himself playing on the flute b This instru-

ment, however, had at that time been adoj)ted even

in the sacred exhibition of the Delphian worship : a

dirge on the death of the Python (nominally the

production of Olympus a Phrygian musician, con-

temporary with Terpander) was played on the flute

in the Lydian strain, and probably formed a j^art of

that dramatic representation. Moreover, this in-

strument was used to accompany Prosodia (songs

which were sung on the way to a temple) in the

procession to Tempe, and in the Pentathlon at the

gymnastic contests A peculiar species of flute,

from being used in paeans, obtained the name of the

Pythian^’, yet the music of the flute, combined with

singing {avX'xlla), in lyric and elegiac measures, was

excluded from the Pythian games, after it had once

been heard, as making too gloomy an impression p :

for all sadness, and therefore all plaintive strains,

were every where excluded from the worship of

Apollo ;
and the music in his temples was always

intended to have an enlivening and tranquillizing

effect upon the mind.

12. From this view of the subject we may ex-

’ Aleman. Fragm. 38. ed. " Plutarch de Mus. 14. Pans.

Welcker. Plutarch de Mus. 14. V. 7. 4. V, 14, 4. TO HvOlov,

Aristoxenus ap. Plutarch. Athen. XII. p. 538 F.

de Mus. 15. The same mu- " Or lierfect (reXeiot auXoi),

sician also composed the v6[i.os Aristides de Music. 2. p. 10 1.

lloXvK€(pa\os in honour of A- ed. Meibom,
polio, Plut. ib. 7. Boeckh ad p Paus. II. 22. 9. X. 9. 3.

Pind. Pyth. XII. p. 345.
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plain the singular story of the contest of Apollo

with Linus, anti of the defeat and consequent death

of the latter For this purpose it will be necessary

to state shortly my ideas respecting the real cha-

racter of Linus. Linus then, the subject of the

song called by his name, was originally a god of an

elementary religion (in which there were numerous

symbols to signify the death of all animated life)

:

he was nearly connected with Narcissus (i. e. the

Torpid)^ whose tomb was shewn at Thebes and Ar-

gos, at which last place matrons and maidens be-

wailed him in the month Arneius, as a boy brought

up among lambs and torn in pieces by dogs The
song of lamentation for the untimely death of Linus,

the much-loved boy was sung to the harp in a low

and subdued voice, and listened to with jdeasure in

the times of Homer and Hesiod h although then,

perhaps, the air was not always very melancholy.

But in after-times this was its predominant cha-

racter, as is proved by the names A'lkmg and 0/to-

^ Paus. IX. 29. 3. Philoclio-

rus ap. Eustath. ad II. p. 1163.

57. ed. Rom.
* Conon Narr. c. 19. Paus.

II. 19, I (liis tomb was in the

temple of Apollo), comp. Pro-

pertius II. 10. 8. A Oprjvos 'Kp-

yelos is mentioned by Aristides

Elens, p. 259. Apollo is only

his poetical father (Apollod. I.

3. 2. Theocritus, Eustathius);

but his mother Psamathe and

his brother Psamathus must

have some meaning. With the

ceremony mentioned in the

text was connected a festival

called Amis or Cynophontis, at

which a number of dogs were

publicly slaughtered. yElian.

N. A. XII. 34. Statius Theb.
VI. 65. Conon uhi sup. Athen.

III. p. 99 F. The dog, as was
frequently the case in ancient

mythology,evidentlyrepresents

Sirius, and generally the scorch-

ing heat of summer, so fatal

to all vegetation. It appears,

therefore, that they destroyed

the emblem of that power by
which the death of Narcissus

was occasioned.
® Hesiod ap. Eustath. ubisup.
t Horn. II. XVIII. 569. He-

siod ubi sup. Euripides ap. A-
then. XIV. p. 619 C.
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Xm<; It was a great favourite with the husband-

men^, who were generally aboriginal inhabitants.

In this point there was a resemblance between the

usages of ancient Greece and Asia Minor, where

religious dirges of this description, different, indeed,

in different districts, but having every where the

same mournful tune, were customary Such were,

for instance, the lament of the tribe of Doliones ^

;

the Hylas, sung at fountains in the country of the

Mysians and Bithynians ^ (probably the same as the

Mysian song ;
the song of the beautiful Bormus,

whose watery death was deplored by the husband-

men of Mariandvne on the flute in the middle of

summer‘d; of Lityerses, whom the Phrygians be-

wailed yearly during the time of harvest at Celaenae,

the native place of Marsyas ^
;
and which, with the

melancholy Carian strain, was played to the Phry-

gian flute Besides these there were the Gingras,

or song of Adonis, and the Maneros, the rustic song

of Pelusium in Egypt, which Herodotus compares

with the Linus And even at Cyprus the contest

of the two opposite kinds of music was in some

measure renewed
;
there being a tradition that Ci-

nyras, the priest of Venus, and composer of the

mournful strains in honour of Adonis, had, like

" See Stanley ad ^Esch. A-
gam. 123. The proper name
was perhaps oItos A'ipov, and the

first words at AtW.
* Pollux I. I. 38. cf. II, ubi

sup.

y Barbarian kIXlvol in Euri5 -

Orest. 1402.
* Schol, ApolL I. 1135.
Orchomenos p. 293.

d^sch. Pers. 1059 (where
it is a melancholy tune to the

lamentations of the chorus)

and Schol. Eustath. ad Dionys.

Perieg. 791.
^ tEscIi. Pers, 941 . andSchol.

Eustath. ubi sup. Pollux IV. 7.

54 -

Schol. Theocrit. X. 41.
Apostol. XII. 7. Hesychius in

MapLav8vva>v dprjvos.

^ Pollux IV. 10. 76.
^ II. 79. comp. Clearchus

ap. Hesych. Pollux ubi sup.
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Marsyas and Linus, ])een overcome and put to death

by Apollo

Thus we behold Apollo the representative of the

severe, even, and simple music of the Greeks, in

contest with that impassioned spirit, alternating be-

tween the extremes of fury and apathy, which the

professors of an elementary religion sought to repre-

sent even in their music
;
and consequently this

fable also harmonizes with the fundamental prin-

ciples of the religion of Apollo.

13. Having now ascertained the general character

of the music employed in the worshij) of Apollo, we
shall endeavour to obtain a more accurate know-
ledge of its varieties.

One of the most ancient species of composition

(in which Chrysothemis the Cretan and Philammon

were said to have contended at Delphi) was a hymn
to Apollo

;
which we must suppose to have been

composed in the ancient Doric dialect, and sung

simply to the harp. In reference to the musical

part, this song was also called vo[xog '\ the invention

of which was ascribed to Apollo himself^. At Delos

also hymns of this kind {vo/xoi) were sung at the

cyclic dances, and were supposed to be derived from

Olen, another representative of the ancient poetry

of hymns ^ The general character of these was

g Eustath. ad II. A. 20. The trius Phalereus quoted above,

name Cinyras was changed so p. 349, note Philostrat. Vit.

as to resemble Kiwpos. The A.pollon. Tyan. VI. lo.

love which Apollo bore him -d ' Proclus ap. Phot. XpvaoOe-

(Pind. Pyth. II. 16. cf. Schol. v 6 Kpivs npcoTos (rroXp XPW^~
Theocrit. I. 109) merely signi- w i/of eWpeTrel koI KiBapav dvaXa-

fies that he was fond of music. ,>d)v els p.lpr](riv tov 'AttuXXcovos

Pans. X. 7. 2. Concerning povos pa-e vopov.

the antiquity of the musical ^ Suidas in vopos Kidapados.

contests at Delphi see Plutarch ' Callim. Hymn. Del. 304.

Sympos. II. 4. I. p. 83. Deme- comp. Apoll. Rhod. I. 537.
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composure and regularity
;
the measure was an-

ciently (as we know Iroin certain testimony) only

hexameter : which agrees well with the fact that

the origin of the hexameter was derived from Py-

tho^. In the account that Philammon, the ancient

composer of hymns, had placed choruses of young

women round the altar, who sang the birth of La-

tona and her children in lyric measures (ev ixeXeai p),

the nonies of Philammon^, as improved byTerpander

the ancient lyric poet, appear to be confounded with

the original ones
;
since these, after the fashion of

the most ancient composers, contained only hex-

ameters The ancient religious poets mentioned

in these accounts, Chrysothemis, Philammon, and

Olen, may be looked on as Dorians with the same

certainty as the founders of the temples of Tarrha,

Delphi, and Patara, to which they particularly be-

longed The language also of the poems ascribed

to them must have been Doric; though indeed the

fact of a poetical use of this dialect before the his-

Proclus ubi sup.

" Plutarch de Music. 4. from
Thnotheus.

" See the passages quoted by
Fabricius vol. I. p. 207, 210.

ed. Harl. There was also a

versus Deliacus, if the reading

in Atilius Fortunatus p. 2690.

ed. Putsch, is correct. At Mi-
letus also there were ancient

hexameter hymns, probably by
Branchus, to Apollo and Jupi-

ter, Terent. de Metris 5, 165.

corap. Clem. Alex. Strom, p.

647.
P Heraclid. Pont. ap. Plu-

tarch de Music. 3. cornp. Schol.

VOL. I.

Od. XVI. 432. Syncellus Chro-

nogr. p. 162. Fabricius vol. I.

p. 214. ed. Harles.
'I Plutarch de Music. 5.

The hymns of Terpander

were, like the most ancient

songs, partly in hexameter me-
tre, eTTYj (Plutarch Symp. III. 4.

Proclus ubi sup.) : yet Terpan-

der was the first to introduce

a great variety of metre.
* The reason of Thamyris

the Thracian being called the

son of Philammon (Pans. IV.

33). is probably the near neigh-

bourhood of the Delphians and
Thracians of Parnassus

B b
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toric times will not agree with the predominant,

thoiigli perhaps not well-grounded notions respect-

ing the progress of poetry in Greece.

14. That the paean was a song of thanksgiving

for deliverance has been mentioned above. With
respect however to the manner in which it was per-

formed, we learn from Homer that it was sung after

the sacrificial feast b when the goblets were carried

round after the sacred libation
;
and this was also

the case at Sparta and Athens It was generally

sung in a sitting posture, although in the Homeric

Hymn to Apollo that god is represented as accom-

panying the Cretans who sing in a measured step

At Sparta also it was danced in choruses y. On the

whole it required a regular and sedate measure

even when it assumed a more lively air, as at the

vofLog, and at the holy cntov^eiaKov, sung at libations

But the most lively dance which accompanied
k

the songs used in the worship of Apollo, was that

termed the liyporchema In this, besides the chorus

of singers who usually danced around the blazing

altar, several persons were appointed to accompany

t II. I. 473. cf. XXII. 391.
« Plat. Symp. 4. Philochorus

ap. Athen. XIV. p. 630 sq. cf.

IV. p. 179. XI. p. 503 E. from

Antiphanes, Xenoph. Symp. 2.

I. Hence reXea-Upos, Hesych.

in V.

* Horn. Hymn. Apoll. 514
sqq. In Delos also paeans were

sung round the altars, Eurip.

Here. Fur. 690.

y Xenoph. Ages. 2. 17. The

passage of Athenaeus XIV. p.

631 C . if properly written, does

not refer to that point. There

was always a person named
i^dpxoiv who accompanied the

song on an instrument. Thus
Archilochus Fragm. 50. ed.

Gaisford. avros e^dpxcav irpbs

avXbv AtV/3tor nairjopa {after the

time of Terpander), Vit. So-

phocl. p.(Ta Xvpas tois rraiavi^ov-

(TLv e^ripxe. Compare the verses

on the chest of Cypselus quoted

above, p.361. note ‘i.

^ Plutarch de Et 16.

^ Jamblich. Vit. Pythag. 25.

’’ See Menander de Encom.

p. 27. ed. Heeren.
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the action of the poem with an appropriate j)anto-

mimic display {vircpxf-'^aBai). Homer himself bears

witness to the Cretan origin of this custom, since

the Cnosian dance, rei)resented by Vulcan on the

shield of Achilles, a])pears from the description to

have been a kind of Hyporcheme and hence all

dances of this description W'ere called Cretan From
that island they passed at an early period over to

Delos, where, even in Lucian’s time, the wanderings

of Latona and her island, with their final repose,

were represented in the above manner®. At the

same time also probably took place the custom men-

tioned in the hymn to the Delian Apollo as cha-

racterizing the songs of the young women of that

island ;
viz. that they represented the voices and

gestures of every nation ^
:
perhaps they introduced

the peculiar dances of the various countries which

Latona visited in her wanderings. The ludicrous,

and at the same time complicated dance {yepavog)

which Theseus is said first to have danced with his

crew round the altar at Delos was probably of the

same description. All that can be clearly ascer-

II. XVIII. 590. cf. Od. IV.

18.

** Sosibius ap. Schol. Find.

Pyth. II. 127. and Simonides
ap. Athen. V. pag. 18 1 B. Plu-

tarch Sympos. IX. 15. explained

by Boeckh ad Find. Fragm. p.

597-
^ Lucian, de Saltat. 16.

^ Horn. Hymn. Apoll. 162.

TTauTCOV 8 av6pa>7ra>v (f)a>vas ica'i

Kpefi^aXiao’Tvv MipelcrOac 'Icracriv.

Kpep^aXiaaTvs means extrava-

gant gestures, such as clapping

of hands, striking of castanets,

&c.

s See Plut. Thes. 21. Cal-

lim. Hymn. Del. 317. with
Spanheim’s note. The leader

of the dance was called yepav-

ovXkos (Hesych. in v.) Blows
also were given, and hence the

expression A^Xov kokos ^copos

(Hesych. in v.)
; and there

were also various turnings and
windings, -rrapaWd^eis and dv€-

Xl^eis (Dicaearchus apud Plut.

ubi sup.)

:

when at rest, the

chorus stood in a semicircle,

with leaders at the two wings,
Pollux IV. 4. loi.

B ll 2
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taiiied respecting the rhythm of these compositions

is, that the hexameter was altogether unfitted to

their playful and joyous character But both the

hyporcheme and paean were first indebted for their

systematic improvement to the Doric musicians,

Xenodamus of Sparta, and Thaletas of Elyrus in

Crete (about 620 B. C. ^), who first brought the Cretic

or Paeonian metre {metrum Creticiwi sine T^ceoni-

cum) into general use ; which names point out be-

yond doubt its Cretan origin, and its use in paeans

Cretics form a quick and lively, though a jfieasing

and by no means inharmonious ^ rhythm, being par-

ticularly ’adapted to rapid motion. Thus a joyous

and agreeable harmony was added, at the festivals

of Apollo, to the serious and solemn music, although

the softness and insii3idity of several Ionian and

Asiatic tunes were, without doubt, always rejected.

Thus, if we except the purifying and proj)itiatory

rites, the festivals of Apollo bore the character of a

serene and joyful mind, every other attribute of the

deity being lost in those of victory and mercy.

Hence in his statues at Delj3hi and Delos " he was
.

Athen.XIV. p. 630. Com-
pare the extant fragments of

the p2eans of Pindar.

' Plutarch de Music. 9, 10.

Schol. Pind. Pyth.II. 127. That

the hyporcheme was native in

Sparta may be seen from Pin-

dar Fragm. 8. pag. 603. ed.

Boeckh.
Plutarch de Music, to.

where for MAPUNA km KprjTiKov

pvOpov should probably be writ-

ten HAIONA. A fragment of a

p<ean in paeans in Aristot. Rh.

TIJ. 7. 6.

' It is called a^pov n pe\os

by Bacchylides.

"'Pind. Olymp. XIV. 12.

and the Schol.
' There was at Delos an an-

cient statue, according to Plu-

tarch de Music. 14. which Tec-

taeus and Angelion appear to

have imitated (Pausan. IX. 35.

I .)

;

whose work is perhaps

copied in the Gem in Millin’s

Galerie Mythologique p- 33 - N"-

474. Comp. Macrob. Sat. I.

17. I he Graces had a flute, a

lyre, and a pipe in their hands.
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represented as bearing in bis band the Graces, who

gave additional splendour and elegance to bis fes-

tivals by the dance, music, and banquet

15. We have as yet omitted tlie mention of two

great national festivals celebrated at Amycbje by tlie

Spartans in honour of the chief deity of their race i’,

viz. the Hyacinthia and the Carnea^ from a belief

that they do not properly belong to Apollo. That

tlie worship of the Carnean Apollo, in which both

were included, was derived from Thebes, from

whence it was brought over by the iEgidae to Amy-
clae, has been proved in a former work ‘i

: our pre-

sent object is to shew, from the symbols and rites

of this worship, that it was originally derived more

from the ancient religion of Ceres than from that of

Apollo. The youth Hyacinthus, whom the Carnean

Apollo accidentally struck with a quoit *, evidently

took his name from the flower (a dark-coloured sjie-

cies of iris), which in the ancient symbolical lan-

guage was an emblem of death ; and the fable of his

death is clearly a relic of an ancient elementary re-

ligion. Now the hyacinth most frequently occurs,

in this sense, in the worship of Ceres
;

thus, for ex-

ample, it was under the name Koo-jcxoo-av^aXo$- sacred

There was another ancient

statue (^oavov) at Delos, which
was referred to Erysichthon,

Plutarch. Fragm. lo. pag. 291.

ed. Hutten.
*’ Orchomenos p 182. and see

Panyasis Fragm. I. 14. 18. ed.

Brunck.
i’ Also the Hyacinthia in the

Amyclcfium, Strab. VI. p. 278.

Hyacinthus was the son of A-
myclas and of Diomede the

daughter of Lapithas (so named

from the Lapithaium in the

neighbourhood), according to

Apollod. HI. 10. 2. AmycJas
is mentioned, instead of Hya-
cinthus, by Simmias TvepX

ap. Steph. Byz. in ’ApvKXa.
'I Orchomenos pag. 327. The

month Hyacinthus was also in-

troduced into Sicily by the /E-
gidse, Castelli Prol. XII. p. 74.

Hyacinthusis himself called
Kapve7os in Coluthus Rapt. Hel.

237-

Ji 1) 8
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to Ceres Clithoiiia at Heriiiione We find further

proof of this in the ancient sculptures with which
the grave, and at the same time the altar of Ilya-

cinthus, was adorned : the artists indeed appear to

have completely comprehended the spirit of the

worship. We find Ceres, Proserpine, Pluto, and the

Cadmean Bacchus, with Ino and Semele, and Ilya-

cinthus himself, together with a sister named Poly-

ba^a^ Polyboea is hardly, if at all, distinct from

Proserpine", whom Lasus of Hermione called Me-
lihoea. To this may be added the sacrifices to the

dead, and lamentations customary on the first day ^

(which were forbidden at all other festivals of A-

pollo)
;
nightly processions y, and several other de-

tached traces of the symbols of Ceres and Bacchus %
which, by an attentive observer, may be easily dis-

tinguished from those of Apollo. The time of the

festival was also different : it took place on the

longest day of the Spartan month Hecatombeus,

which corresponds to the Attic Hecatombaeon % at

the time when Hylas was invoked on the mountains

of Bithynia, and the tender productions of nature

droop their languid heads.

The Carnean festival took place, as it appears, in

the following month to the Hyacinthian, equally in

® Palis. II. 35. 4.

' Pans. III. 19. cf. IV. 33. 5.

" Hesycliius in noXi)/3ojo; and

see below, ch. 10. §. 3.

* A worship of the dead was

also offered to the TrapBevoi 'Ya-

Kiv6i8es of Athea.
> Enrip. Hel. 1490.
' Crowns of ivy were given

at the Hyacinthia according to

Aristot. ap. Macrob. Sat. I. 18.

Hence perhaps the Kicraevs ’A-

noXXcov of Alschylus ap. Ma-
crob. ibid, with Lobeck’s cor-

rection ad Soph. Aj. 814. See

Classical Journal XIX. p. 1 1 1.

Manso, History of Sparta,

vol. HI. part II. p. 201. has

properly followed Dodwell on

this point, whose arguments
also convince me.
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honour of Apollo of Ainyclae. But the Doric reli-

gion seems here to have preponderated, and to have

supplanted the elementary symbols so evident in the

Hvacinthia. The Carnea were, as far as we know,

altogether a warlike festival, similar to the Attic

Boedromia. It lasted nine days, during wliich time

nine tents were pitclied near the city, in each of

which nine men lived, for the time of the festival,

in the manner of a military camp. There is no

reference to an elementary religion except some ob-

scure ceremonies of the priest Agetes and the Car-

neatae^. This leads us to suppose that at the union

of the Amyclaean worship, introduced by the jTigidae,

with the Doric worship of Apollo at Sparta, the

Hyacinthia preserved more of the peculiarities of

the former, the Carnea of the latter, although the

sacred rites of both were completely united. At the

same time we do not deny the difficulty of inquiring

into the origin and primitive form of ceremonies

the history of which is so complicated
;
and this

alone must excuse the shortness of our account re-

specting these two festivals.

16. Finally, the manner in which Apollo is re-

presented in sculpture, particularly by the ancient

artists, may assist our investigation into the ideas

and sentiments on which his worship was founded.

Apollo was a subject peculiarly adapted for sculp-

ture. Since his connexion with elementary religion

was slight, and there was nothing mystic in his

character, the sculptors were soon able to fix upon

a regular cast of features, to distinguish him from

’’ Hesych. 2Ta(pvXo8p6fj.oi ripes is given in Bekker’s Anecd. p.
T(ov Kapvfarav TrapoppwvTfs tovs 205 .

eVi Tpvyrj. A different account

n b I
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other deities : for Apollo, not only in poetry, but in

the fables most nearly connected with his worship,

is generally represented as a human god, and in all

his actions and sufferings more nearly connected

with the heroes than any other divinity. But be-

fore this perfection and conventional uniformity of

the art, the early sculptors were much assisted in

characterizing the statues of Apollo by his numer-

ous and significant symbols, such as the bow, the

lyre, the laurel, &c. : and thus they were able, in

some measure, to give an idea of the power and

properties of Apollo, though merely in stiff and rude

images of wood and stone.

17. The simple Cippus of Apollo Agyieus did not

represent any particular attribute, but was merely

intended as a memorial of the presence of the pro-

tecting god In endeavouring more fully to ex-

press his character, the symbols of power would

naturally come next. His attributes of vengeance

doubtless preceded those of mercy, although both,

in ' fact, harmonized together : it must, however,

have been long, before the surpassing beauty of the

god (celebrated even in the Theogony of Hesiod)

could be the subject of sculpture. The attribute,

then, of strength, as also that of omniscience, the

ancient Lacedaemonians wished to represent by the

Apollo with four hands and four ears at Amyclae

But the chief statue on the above spot was an image,

Clemens of Alexand. (Str. which arms and trophies were

I. pag. 349.) infers from two hung, was certainly not the

verses of the ancient poem god himself.

Europia that Apollo was also *' Called KovpiSios, Hesych.

represented at Delphi as a klcov in v. Sosibius ap. Zenob, Prov,

v\f/T)\os ; but they prove no- I. 34. Apostol. II. 54.

thing :
for the high column, on
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which, besides the bow, bore a helmet and lance

:

of the same nature was also the statue on mount

Thornax, the face of which had been gilded by the

Lacedaemonians The Megarians also consecrated

at Delphi a statue of Apollo bearing a lance and

at Tenedos he was armed with the double hatchet ",

like the Jupiter Labrandenius of the Carians In

a very ancient bas-relief, discovered by Dodwell on

the mouth of a well at Corinth, and which we shall

hereafter examine further, Apollo holds the harp in

his hand ‘
;

his whole form too, as in all the ancient

sculptures, is stouter and more manly than usual.

On inquiring concerning the artists of the most

ancient symbolical statues of Apollo, we find that

the Cretans were the first sculptors, as well as mu-

sicians, of that worship. From Crete, an ancient

wooden statue of Apollo, of the rudest style of

® Pans. III. 1 1. Perhaps this

was the regular form of the

Carnean Apollo, Pans. III. 26.

5 -

^ Above, p. 201. note
8 Aristides ap. Steph. Byz.

comp. Plutarch Pyth. Orac. 12.

pag. 266. Apostol. XVIII. 28.

and the coins of Tenedos (Mi-

onnet tom. II. p.671.); those

of Pitana (tom. II. p. 627. N’.

722.), of Tasos (tom. III. pag.

352.), and particularly those of

Thyateira (Buonarotti Medaglie

Antiche IX. 9.), in which the

symbol of the axe is variously

combined with Apollo.

Tlie latter god was called

by the title of Xpva-aopevs (Strab.

XIV. pag. 660,) ;
and conse-

quently the epithet ;^pi;o-d&)p, as

applied to Apollo, originally

(e. g. in II. V. 509. see Heyne’s
note and ad Apollod. p. 274.)
signified his golden armour,
although Pindar (Pyth. V. 104.)

uses it for the golden orna-

ments of his harp
; but in an

oracle of Bacis it is again ap-

plied to Diana, i. e. to the

armed goddess (Herod. VIII.

77. compare Mitscherlisch and
Ilgen ad Horn. Hymn. Cer. 4.

Boeckh Explic. Pind, p. 293.)
‘ Travels in Greece vol. II. p.

200. pi. 7. Alcuni hassi-relievi

della Grecia, Roma t 81 2. The
Apollo upon the Capitoline Pu-

teal appears to be a copy, but

a far more modern copy, of

the same original. The same
shape of Apollo may be also

observed in the reliefs with the

carrying off of the tripod.
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workmanship, was brought to Delphi ^
: from hence,

too (about Olymjn 50, 580 B. C.), there came Dipoe-

nus and Scyllis the Daedalida?, who made for the

Sicyonians statues of Apollo, Diana, Hercules, and

Minerva, of which we will speak hereafter. The
Pythian oracle greatly interested itself in the la-

bours of these artists
;
for when the envy of the

native artists had driven them from Sicyon, it com-

pelled the inhabitants to recall them. The managers

of the temple of Delt)hi appear indeed to have been,

from very early, times, great i)atrons of the art of

sculpture, particularly in brass. The subterraneous

temple at Pytho (the existence of which has been

doubted, but, in my opinion, without sufficient

grounds) was covered with brass, as were several

treasuries of the ancient princes of Greece. The

temples and courts were fitted with numerous tri-

pods
;

caldrons, goblets, and arms of brass were

there arranged promiscuously, from periods of the

highest antiquity. There was also a knife used in

sacrifice called the Delphian knife {A€X(f>iK^ ixdyoupa ^)

;

nor do the singing golden which Pindar

represents as suspended from the roof of the brasen

temple, seem to be a mere poetical fiction.

But the Cretan school of sculpture produced Tec-

taeus and Angelion, who erected the celebrated, and

probably colossal statue of Apollo at Delos, which

Find. Pyth. V. 42. There ristotle Polit. I. i. 5. and He-

was also shewn at Tegea a gilt sychins in v. Compare Horn.

Apollo by Cheirisophiis a Cre- Hymn. Apoll. 535. At Tarsos

tan, see Thiersch Ucber die also they used a sacred /Aoxaipa,

Kunstepochen vol. II. p. 25. tempered in the water of Cyd-
' Tryphiodor. 643. and see nus, Plutarch de Defect. Orac.

book IV. ch. I. §.3. Concern- 41. p. 368.

ing the AeX(piKri yMxaipo. see A-
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(as was before mentioned) held the Graces in one

hand and a bow in the other. With tlie same school

also, though in a more distant degree, was connected

Canachus of Sicyon, who, about the seventy-third

Olympiad, made a famous bronze statue for the

Didymaeum and one of wood for the Ismenium.

From the accounts and various imitations of this

work of art we are enabled to form some idea of its

character. The god was represented with a manly

form, his breast broad and prominent, the trunk

square, the legs almost like pillars, and in a firm

position, the left leg being a little advanced. The
hair, encircled with a fillet, lay in slender twisted

curls over the forehead
;
over each shoulder were

three platted tresses, and behind the hair fell in a

broad cluster down the back. The countenance

nearly resembled those in the marbles of ^Egina.

In the right hand, which was stretched straight for-

ward, was a fawn (an obscure symbol which we
shall not here attempt to exjdain)

;
the left, not

quite so much elevated, grasped a bow. The whole

must have had an awful and imposing appearance,

conveying the idea of sublimity and dignity far

more than of grace or loveliness We cannot sup-

pose the style of the colossal statue of Apollo to

have been very different which, several Olympiads

later, was modelled in brass by Calamis for Apol-

In this temple also there

was a wooden statue of Apollo,

6vios (probably dmpos) 'ArroWcav,

Hesychius.
" For this account see a paper

Ueber den Apollon des Kanachos,

in the Kunstblatt for 1821, N’.

16. This also serves to confirm

the conjecture of Visconti that

the bas-relief of the Museo
Pio-Clementino V. 23. repre-

sents Menelaus dedicating the

arms of Euphorbus to the Di-

dymaean Apollo ; for the god
upon the pillar has nearly the

form in question. To the copies

of this Apollo many might now
be added.
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Ionia on the Pontiis, and whicli was afterwards

brought to Rome by Lucullus ®
: nor that of Apollo

Alexieacus, erected at Athens by the same artist at

the beginning of the Peloponnesian wari\ The
Apollo which Onates of ALgiiia, the cotemporary of

Calamis, executed for the inhabitants of Pergamus,

was a colossal statue displaying great beauty of

form, and, as it appears, of a more youthful appear-

ance than was common for statues of Apollo at that

time ‘i. In this Apollo was represented as KaXXneKvo^,

as the beautiful son of Latona
;
under which name

he was worshipped at Pergamus It is not im-

probable that the union of strength and beauty so

conspicuously exhibited in the ideal forms of the

two children of Latona was suggested by the pe-

culiar character of the Doric education
;
and that

the artist represented the god as an Ephebus whose

skill in the chorus and on the field of battle was

exactly equal.

18. But the figure which we are accustomed to con-

sider as properly belonging to Apollo did not origin-

ate even in the school of Polycletus and Myron ®,

but was the creation of a later period
;

since both

° Strab. VII. p, 3 19 B. comp.
Pliny N. H. IV. 27. XXXIV.
18.

P Pausan. I. 4. 3. The reader

should guard against supposing

with Visconti (Museo Pio-Cle-

mentino tav. I. p. 26. tav. 7.

p. 93.) that these statues of

Apollo in temples had the ele-

gant proportions and light cha-

racter of the later works of

art.

T jEginetica\}.\ 06. Concern-
ing the ancient statues of A-

pollo see also Winchelmann’s
Kunstgeschichte vol. I. p. 191.

note. vol. III. p. 548.
This impoi'tant statement

is given in Aristides Fragm.
ap. Mai. Vet. Script. Nov. Syll.

I. 3. pag. 41. It has first ex-

plained fully the epigram of

Antipater to the Apollo of O-
natas, Brunck Analect. vol. II.

p. 14. N\ 30.
® A statue of Apollo by My-

ron is mentioned by Cicero in

Verr. II. 4. 43.
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the coins of a date prior to the time of Alexander^,

and single heads which must be referred to the

same period do not indeed preserve the features

ascribed to the work of Canaclins, but still are quite

different from the most celebrated of the statues

now extant, having broader cheeks, a shorter and

thicker nose
;

in a word, the outlines are what the

ancients termed quadrate, or square. It was not till

the times of Scopas, Leochares, Praxiteles, and Ti-

marchides, that the Apollo appeared whom we may
call the twin-brother of Venus, so similar are the

forms of both deities. The expression of inspiration

and ecstasy, which several of the best statues ex-

hibit, may also be shown to have first originated in

the school of Scojjas, since the earlier artists aimed

rather at producing the appearance of tranquillity

and composure than of transient excitement
;
and

the exquisite taste with which these sculptors were

able to express inspiration without extravagance,

deserves the highest praise. Without detailing the

particular productions of these and later artists, we
shall only shew how they may be best classified.

The Apollo Callinicus of Belvedere stands by itself,

swelling with the pride of victory ^
: next comes the

Apollo resting from the fight, with the right arm

bent over the head, the left leaning on a pillar, hold-

ing the bow, which has evidently been used, or a

^ E. g. those of Mytilene,

Crotona, and also those of Phi-

lip the First.

" E. g. the head in the

Louvre, N\ 133. Catalogue de

Chirac.

A bronze found at Argos,

of the same character, is men-

tioned by Pouqueville, Voyage
en Gr^ce, tom. IV, pag. 161.

Heads having a great resem-
blance to the Belvedere Apollo
occur in many collections, some
of which have even more heroic

forms.
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lyre : being evidently a statue of the resting Apollo

(’ATTfjAAcov avairavofxfiVQg ')
; but from the circumstance

that a statue of this kind stood in the Lyceum at

Athens y it is usually called the Apollo of the Ly-
“ ceum then follows the Apollo Citharoedus (play-

ing on the harp), either naked, in different positions,

or covered with the Pythian stola, and in an atti-

tude almost theatrical It would he foreign to our

subject to enter into details respecting this class of

statues, and those derived from them, as the Sau-

roctonus, Nomius, &c.

19. Finally, we would endeavour to trace the in-

fluence of the worship of Apollo on the policy and

philosophy of Greece, if the question did not em-

brace so wide a field, lying, as it does in great mea-

sure, beyond the confines of history. We may, how-

ever, select, from what has been already said, as

proofs of the influence of this worship on political

concerns, the armistice connected with the festivals

> Lucian. Anachars. c. 7. In

a coin of Thessalonica the Py-

thian Apollo is represented in

this position, with the laurel in

his right hand, the cithara be-

side him, and the bow at his

feet (Mionnet N". 396.) ; simi-

lar to those of Germe, Apol-

lonia in Mysise, Chalcedon, and

Cos.
* The statue of this class in

the Museo Pio-Clementino I.

tav. 13. is, according to Vis-

conti’s conjecture, a copy of

the Palatine Apollo of Scopas,

Plin. N. H. XXXVI. 4. 7. This

form of the Apollo Musagetes

was most in vogue in the time

of Nero. There is a remark-

able statue of this god de-

scribed and figured by Raffei

in his Ricerche sopi'a un Apol-

line della villa Albani. He is

represented as sitting, half-

clothed, on a tripod covered

with a skin, with his right

hand on his knees (to be kiss-

ed, as was the custom in tem-
ples) ;

in his left hand is a

serpent; and his feet rest upon
a cortina, also covered with a

skin : by the side of this is a

lion’s skin
;
the hair is inter-

woven with laurel leaves, and
falls in a broad cluster over

the back. The style is neither

very ancient nor good, but the

symbols and position are sin-

gular in many respects.
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of Apollo, the truce observed in the sacred places

and roads, the soothing influence of the purifications

for murder, together with the idea of the punishing

and avenging god, and the great influence of the

oracles in the regulation of public aftairs It has,

moreover, been frequently remarked how by its sanc-

tity, by the dignified and severe character of its mu-

sic, by all its symbols and rites, this worship endea-

voured to lull the minds of individuals into a state

of composure and security, consistently, however,

with an occasional elevation to a state of ecstatic

delight.

20. Lastly, the worship of Apollo was so nearly

connected with a branch of Grecian philosophy that

the one frequently established and explained scien-

tifically that which the other left merely to the feel-

ing
;

I mean the Pytliagoreayi system. Pythagoras

possessed hereditary rites of Apollo
;
he dwelt at

Crotona, where that god received such various ho-

nours
;
he lived mostly among Dorians, who were

every where partial to that worship
; and a Delphian

priestess, by name Aristocleia, is mentioned among
his followers Thus it is not without reason that

the Pythagorean philosophy has in modern times

been considered as Doric: in its political doctrines

it followed Doric principles, and with the Doric re-

ligion it was united both externally and internally

:

besides which, the attempt to realize and dissemi-

^ See Ephorus ap. Strab. IX. Diog. Laert. VIII. 21. he re-

p. 423. and Julian (ap. Cyrill, ceived the fundamental doc-

p. 153.) on this subject. trines of his philosophy from

Above, ch, 3. §.7. and Themistocleia, a Pythian priest-

book III, ch. 9. §. 16, ess. See Fabric. Bibl. Graec.

Porph. Vit. Pythag.41 . Ac- vol. I. p. 881. ed. Harles. and

cording to Aristoxenus apud Apostol. Prov. XVII. 86.
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iiate national ideas and opinions may perhaps illus-

trate the rapid growth of the power of the Pytha-

gorean league. The recondite principle of this phi-

losophy always is, that the essence of things lies in

their due measure and proportion, their system and

regularity
;
that every thing exists by harmony and

symmetry alone
;
and that the world itself is an

union of all these proportions {Koa-fxo^, or order). The
same abstraction from materiality also belonged to

the religion of Apollo
;
for this too suggests the idea

of order, harmony, and regularity, and in these it

makes the nature and actions of the Deity to con-

sist. Hence, too, music was one chief ingredient of

the Pythagorean philosophy, as well as a necessary

element of the worship of Apollo, as best expressing

the harmony on which both were founded. In both

the soothing and appeasing of the passions was

aimed at and effected, that the mind might be qui-

eted and strengthened at the same time But we
must leave the full investigation of this subject to

those who are better acquainted with the philosophy

of Pythagoras.

One of the important parts

of the Pythagorean worship

was the p(Ean, which was sung

to the lyre, in spring time, by
a person sitting in the midst

of a circle of listeners : this

was called the KaSapa-ts, or pu-

rification. See Schol. Yen. II.

XXII. 391. Jamblich. Vit. Py-

thag. 25 . Porphyr. Vit. Pythag.

32. This is evidently an ap-

plication of ancient rites of the

worship of Apollo. The Pythian

oracle likewise commanded the

Greeks of Lower Italy to sing

paeans in the spring as a means
of atonement. Aristoxenus p.

93. ed. Malm, apucl Apollon.

Hist. Mir. 40.
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CHAP. IX.

On the u'orship ofD\ana in the Doric and other states,

1. We now proceed to consider the worship of

Diana
;
a subject which need not be so fully ex-

amined as that of Apollo, as it does not, like the

worship of that god, every where present the same

fundamental notions, and therefore cannot, in all its

first beginnings, be derived from the religion of the

Dorians. But as in general the Grecian mythology

adopted the most various and inconsistent religious

views and ideas, so in the name of the single god-

dess Diana were united almost opposite branches of

ancient worship, which we must attempt to sepa-

rate. Lest, however, it should be supposed that we
are unable to trace the association of ideas, which

saw a simple character in the “ various forms of

“ that great goddess, who, having her origin in the

“ interior of Asia, passed from thence into Greece,

“ and was worshipped as the moon, the goddess of

“ the woods, the huntress, the nurse of children, and
“ a nurse of the universe, as well by the choruses of

“ the virgins of Caryae, as in the dances of the tem-

“ pies ® we will endeavour to ascertain some his-

torical criterion, which may distinguish the worship

of Diana from that of any other deity, and which

must not be one of the ideas or symbols of the wor-

ship itself, since it is concerning the possibility or

impossibility of their connexion that we are to in-

quire.

2. For this purpose it may be assumed, that the

Diana connected with Apollo belongs alone to the

^ See Creuzer’s Symholik.
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same system of religious notions
; and, consequently,

the Diana of Ejjliesus, Diana Orthia, and Diana

Tauroi)olus, are of a different nature, as Apollo is

never represented as their brother : of this, however,

more hereafter. Here we will first shew, that in all

the chief temples of Ai)ollo, Diana was worshipped

as his sister, as the partner of his nature and of his

actions, and, as it were, a part of the same deity.

Thus both were children of Latona, and were equally

the rulers of the temple of Deli)hi ^
; the victory over

the Python, the flight, and the expiation, concern

both ^ ;
both were honoured at the Pythian games

of Sicyon, together with Latona
;

as also in Crete*,

Delos, Lesbos^, at Carthaea^, in the Didymaeum*",

on the citadel of Troy**, in the worship of Lycia**,

as well as in that of MetaponturnP. The worship

both of Apollo and Diana is said to have been de-

rived from the Hyperboreans ^ ;
and the names of

^ Pindar. Nem. VI. 42. IX.

4. Compare Hymn. Homer.
XXVII. 14. and the dpa ’Ap-

(piKTvovcov in HiiSchin. Ctesiph.

p. 70. 36.
'

AttoWcovos tov Hti-

6lov KCLL rds Autos kuI tus ’Aprd-

/xt[Tor] in the great Delphian

inscription in Boeckh N'’.

1688. The whole family w^as

also in the temple at Cirrha,

Pausan. X. 36. 7.

g See above, ch. 7. §. 6.

** Pindar. Nem. IX. 4. At

Sparta also Apollo Pythaeus

was joined with Latona and

Diana, Pausan. HI. 1

1

.

> ChishuII’s Antiq. Asiat. p.

133. The Diana Cnagia at

Sparta came from Crete, ac-

cording to Pausan. III. 18. 3.

Amnisian nymphs of Diana,

Callim. Hymn. Dian. 13. See

above, ch. i. §. 5.
^ Above, p. 354, note
' Antonin. Liberal, c. i.

Inscription in Walpole’s

Travels p. 578. v8pocj>6pos *Ap-

Tepibos HvOlrfS.

“ Above, ch. 2. §. 3.
" '

2apTrrj8ovla in Cilicia, Strab.

XIV. p. 676.
P Hyginus fab. 186. Whe-

ther the Diana of Rhegium
(Thuc. VI. 44.) came from
Delphi (above, ch. 3. §. 5.) or

from Euboea (where she was
worshipped under the name of

Upo(TT)a)a at Artemisium, of A-
marynthia, near Eretria, on
mount Cotylaeum, and all

along the Euripus, Callim.

Hymn. Dian. 188.) is uncer-

tain.

Herod. IV. 33. where the
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the Hyperborean priestesses, who brought the rites

to Delos, Af'ge and Opts, according to others He-
caerge and Loxo^ are only ej)ithets of Diana. Arge

probably means “the rapid;” Opis^ I(mice
OvTiLg, the same as cmq) well characterizes - the

spirit of this religion, as it signifies the constant

watch and care of the goddess over human actions®,

while at the same time she inspires fear and vene-

ration of herself ^ She was known also by the same

name among the Dorians of Sparta and celebrated

as such in sacred chaunts ^
: thus almost all the attri-

butes and actions of Apollo are referred also to Diana.

She is also the goddess of sudden death y ; which

she sometimes inflicts in wrath, but sometimes with-

out anger ^
;
and hence she is represented as armed.

worship of the Hyperborean
Diana is also ascribed to the

Thracian and Pseonian women.
Compare Tzetzes ad Lycophr.

936. The Hymn of Olen,

Pausan. V. 7. 4. represented

Ceres ’Axaim as coming from

the land of the Hyperboreans

to Delos ;
but the Achaean Ce-

res cannot be meant ; and
therefore I would write A^>AIA,

as Diana was called in Higina.

The d7To8T]fj.iai of Diana in the

Argive legend (Menander de

Encom. 4. p. 38. ed. Heeren)

perhaps referred to this.

^ See Callim. Hymn. Del.

292. Melanopus of Cume ap.

Pausan. ubi sup. cf. I. 43. 4.

Etymol. Mag. p. 641. 56. Con-

cerning OvTTis, see the English

edition of Stephens’ Thesau-

rus, vol. I. part 4. p. 551.
® Thus Apollo was called

'ETToyj/ios, Hesychius.
‘ Thus Nemesis was also

called Ovms, as in the inscrip-

tion of Herodes Atticus.

Palsephat. 52. Apostolius

VI. 44.
Sung among the Troeze-

nians, by whom Lyceia was
worshipped, Schol.Apoll. Rhod.
I. 972.

y Od. XI. 1 7 1. Compare II.

VI. 428. Od. XX. 60. The
reason why she kills Ariadne
(Od. XL 324.) is explained by
Pherecydes in the Scholia.

Aecov yvvai^l (II. XXI. 483.)
probably only as a goddess of
death, and not as Pausanias
IV. 30. 3. and Eustathius ex-

plain it. *A yvvaiKcov fiey €X€1
Kparos in the Attic Scolion is

ambiguous.

Diana in Homer is, in the
first place, the complete image
of her brother, as armed with
a bow (loxeeaipa, xP^<^^^d.KaTos,

To^ocjiopos II. XX. 39, 71. XXL
483. Od. IV. 122. VI. 102,

C C 2
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not only with bow and arrows, but in the Doric

states with a coinjdete panoply^. In ancient poets

she is not only the destroyer of wild beasts, but

also, like her brother, of sacrilegious inen^\ Thus,

with Apollo, she killed Tityus, and, by herself, the

AloidcB^ and Orion, who dared to violate Opis when
bringing the ears of corn to Delos Hence she was

to be appeased by expiatory rites
; and had an equal

share in Thargelia, and similar festivals®. And
for the same reason the laurel was likewise sacred

to Diana She was honoured with the song of the

paean She is at the same time the destroyer and

the preserver {kvKeia.^ and cvX'ia^). And even her

&c.) ; as a beautiful and strong

maiden (Od. IV. T 2 2. VI. 151.

XVII. 37. XIX. 54.); as kill-

ing women suddenly and with-

out sickness (II. Vl. 428, XIX.

59. Od. XI. 171, 323. XV.
476. XX. 61, 80.), sometimes
mildly (Od. XV. 409. XVIII.

201.), at another time in anger

(II. VI. 205.); as punishing

with death the children of

Niobe (II. XXIV. 606.) and
Orion (Od. V. 123.); as kov-

porp6(j)os, and therefore giving

height to virgins (Od. XX. 7

1

.

cf. VI. 107.); as occasionally

healing (li. V. 447.); as ho-

noured by choruses of singers,

and herself leading the chorus

(II. XVI. 183. cf. Hymn.
XXVII. 18.). Now, besides

this, there is also the Arcadian

notion of Diana, the wood-

nymph ;
her chorus plays in

the woods (Od. VI. 106.);

she rejoices in wild-boars and

stags (VI. 104.); and thus,

being armed with a bow, be-

comes a huntress (II. V. 5 r .

XXL 485.). The ^tolian Di-

ana, who requires 6a\v(ria (II.

IX. 533.) is again of a differ-

ent kind.
'* Pausan. IV. 13. 1

.

^ Callim. Hymn. Dian. 124.

Apollod. I. 7.4.
^ Pausan. I. 4. 5. Euphorion

ap. Schol. Od. V. 120. Fragm.
108. ed. Meineke, &c.

^ Etym. Mag. p. 443. 20.

At Melite in Phthia Diana was,

in some particular worship,

called ’'A(T7ra\is, 'ApeiXrjTT], ‘Eko-

epjT}, Antonin. Liberal. 13.

' She was worshipped under

the title of Aa(f)vata at Las,

Pausan. III. 24. 6. and of

An(f)VLa at Olympia, Strab.

VIII. p. 343.
8 Etymol. M. p. 657. 6. So-

phocl. Trach. 210. according

to Seidler’s punctuation, above,

p. 3 20, note

At Troezen, Pausan. II.

31.6.
' Above, ch. 6. §.3. Also

npoBvpaia and TrponvXala, Span-
heim ad Callim. Dian. 38.
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name ''ApT€[xi^^ clearly corresponds with that of the

protecting A})ollo, since it signifies the “ healthy,”

the “ uninjured V’ Whether the art of music be-

longed to Apollo alone is not certain
;

at least the

LacedfT?nionians celebrated to Diana a musical con-

test called KaXafoi'^i'a “ ; and her singing is repre-

sented in the Iliad as delighting both gods and

men“. On reliefs which represent the victors in

musical contests, Apollo is always accompanied by

his mother and sister®. Diana had also a claim to

the gift of prophecy, at least if we can attribute any

antiquity to the tradition of her being a sibyl p.

Like Apollo, she is always represented as unmar-

ried ;
and therefore not as the deity of an elemen-

tary religion, and originally not as goddess of the

moon, although it cannot be denied that the wor-

ship of the moon was very nearly connected with

other branches of the worship of Diana.

But, it may be asked, if this Diana always has

the same characteristics as Ajiollo, and has none

that are peculiar to herself, why should there be

two deities to express one idea? Wherefore both a

male and female, if neither have any relation to

sex? It is difficult to give a satisfactory answer to

these questions.

^ Etym. Mag. p. 356. 10.

Gudian. pag. 17. 23. Compare
above, pag. 386, note f Ale-

man used the form ’Apre/u-tro?,

Eustath. p. 1618. 29. A month
’Aprapmof ill Crete, Chishull’s

Antiq. Asiat. p. 126; and in

Sicily, see Castelli Proleg. ad

Inscript. Sic. p. 69. 'AprafiiTLos

in Corcyra, according to in-

scriptions
;

'ApTepiTia in Cy-

rene, Thrige Hist. Cyren. p.

218.
' See Plato de Rep. p. 406.

Strab. XIV. p. 635.
Hesychiiis in KaXaoiBia.

” II. XVI. 183.
" Welcker ap. Dissen. Ex-

plic. Pind. p. 453.
P See the verses in Clem.

Alexand. Strom. I. p. 523. cf.

Pausan. X. 12. i.

c c 3
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This consideration may however in some mea-

sure assist; namely, that as soon as Apollo was

once supposed to be as an earthly god, as the ideal

of all human strength, it was necessary to add also

a female being. And the near approximation of the

male to the female deity may be accounted for by

the condition of the Doric women, who were much
more considered as indej^endent beings, and pos-

sessed a capability for all those other things which

adorn the other sex.

3. But the most difficult part of our problem still

remains unsolved; viz. to ascertain what was the

worship of Diana, which had not the same origin

and nature with that of Apollo. Phrst of all we

should mention the Arcadian. That goddess has

nowhere so many temples as in Arcadia
;
she was

there the national deity, and had been long revered,

under the title of “ by all the races of

that peojile^. She was also introduced under the

name of Callisto into the national genealogies, and

called the daughter of LycaoiH (i. e. of the Ly-

caean Jupiter), and mother of Areas (i. e. of the Ar-

cadian people). For that Callisto is only another

form of the name of Diana Calliste, which is a com-

mon epithet of Diana, is plain from the fact that

the tomb of that heroine was shewn in the temj^le

of the goddess®, and that Callisto was said to be

'I Pausan. VIII. 5. 8. cf. 13. 8. 2. Asius and Pherecydes

I, 4. The temple was on the give a different account,

confines of Mantinea and Or- ® Pausan. VIII. 35. 7. Com-
chomenos 12. 3, It may be pare Sappho in Pausan. I. 29.

also seen from Polyaen. VIII. 2. JEginetica p. 31. Diana was

34. that the Tegeates sent sa- called kut i^ox^v, the beautiful,

cred processions to Diana of a Ka\a, Feder ad ^Esch. Agam.
Pheneus.

P- 9-

Eumelus ap. Apollod. III.
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changed into a bear, which was the symbol of the

Arcadian Diana b Afterwards, indeed, the fable was

much altered
;
and it was related that Diana chang-

ed Callisto into a bear merely from anger But

that this ancient Arcadian deity was not the Doric

Diana is j)roved by the abovementioned criterion

;

viz. that she has no connexion with Apollo.

Another circumstance, however, speaks even still

plainer. Apollo and his sister seldom received any

particular surnames from places where they were

worshipped ^
; whereas the other Diana has almost

innumerable names from the mountains, hills, foun-

tains, and waters of Arcadia, and the other regions

of the Peloponnese. Hence Aleman remarks that

the goddess bears the names of thousands of hills,

cities, and rivers There must have been therefore

* Callisto was called even

by Hesiod the constellation of

the Bear, Hygin. Poet. Astron.

I. p. 356. Lactant. 6.

“ It is easy to conceive, that

as Apollo Lyceiis was at Del-

phi represented in the form of

a wolf, so likewise the bear

was made the symbol of Diana
by the Arcadians.

^ The exceptions are few

;

for instance, perhaps, Apollo

Cereatas in Hipytis, Pausan.

VIII. 34. 3.

Ap. Menand. de Encom.

3. p. 33. frag. 33. ed. Welcker.

She was called AvkoSti? on

mount Meenalum, Pans. VIII.

36. 5. Kra/ceart? near Tegea,

ib. 53, 5 ;
KfdpeuTis at Orcho-

menos, ib. 13. 2. (so named
from a cedar on which the

statue stood) ; 2rvfx(f)a\ia at

Stymphalus, ib. 22. 5. comp.

Eustath. ad II. II. p. 228. ed.

Basil
;
2/aa6m? at Scia, near

Megalopolis, Pans. VIII. 35.

5 ;
KvaKaXr](r[a and KovBv\fa.Ti<:

at Caphyaj, ib. 23. 3 ;

at Teuthea, Strabo VIII. pag.

342 ; in Laconia Aeppeans,

Paus. III. 20. 7. Steph. Byz.

in Aeppa. The hymn to Diana
Derrhiatis, or Aepearis, was
called KaXa(3Ls ; there was also

an indecent dance, Eupolis ap.

Athen. XIV. pag. 619. Hesy-
chius. Paus. III. 10. 8. Plesy-

chius in Kapvai. ’lo-crcopia near

Pitana, Paus. III. 14. 2. Po-

lyain. II. 1 . 14. Callim. Hymn.
Dian. 172. Plutarch Ages. 32.

and Hesychius (according to

Pausanias the Diana Issoria or

Limngea was not properly a

Diana, but Britomartis)
; Ol-

vwciTis near Argos, Steph. Byz.

in 0IV77, Hesychius in Olvcoans.

c c 4
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something in the attributes of this Arcadian Diana
which produced such a number of local names

; she

must always have been considered as united and

connected with the country in which she was wor-

shipped. This leads to the notion of an elementary

goddess, of a similar, though more universal nature

than nymphs of the mountains, rivers, and brooks.

Accordingly we find that this ancient Peloj^onnesian

Diana was nearly connected with lakes, fountains,

and rivers. She was worshipped in several places

under the titles of Limnatis and Heleia^^. There

were frequently also fountains in the temples of

Diana; viz. at Corinth, Marius, Mothone^, and near

the district of Derrhiatis in Laconia^. She likewise

received great honours at the Clitorian fountain of

Lusi*^. Among rivers, those she was most connected

2apcov\s near Troezen, Pans. II.

30. 7. Achaeus tragicus ap.

Hesych. in 2apwvis; Kopv(paia

at Epidaurns, Pans. II. 28. 2.

Steph. Byz. in Kopv(j)a.iou

(Clarke Travels vol. II. part

II. p. 603. found, by means of

an inscription, what are pro-

bably the ruins of the temple

upon mount Coryphaeum) ;
’AX-

(f)(iaLa at Letrini, Pans. VII.

22
. 5 ;

Kokkoku at Olympia, ib.

V. 15. 4; TpiKXapla at Patrae,

ib. VII. 19. I. (an united tem-

ple of three ancient Kapm)

;

'AKTuia at Pellene, Plutarch.

Arat. 32.
^ As Aipvaris at Tegea, Pans.

VIII. 53. 5 ; at Epidaurus Li-

mera, ib. III. 23. 6; ^vFitana,

near Sparta, ib. 14. 2 ;
at

Aipvaia at Corinth, ib. II. 7. 6;

and particularly in the cele-

brated Xipvaiov, on the frontier

of Laconia and Messenia, Pans.

IV. 4. 31. Tacit. Ann. IV. 43.
Hence, according to Strabo p.

362. the Limnaeum in Laconia

was derived. At Troezen she

was beoTTOLva \lpvT]s and of the

hippodrome, Eurip. Hippol.

230. As 'EXeia in Messene,

Hesych. in eXei'a, probably

fkeia
;
and at Alorium, on the

borders of Arcadia, Strabo

VHI. p. 350. where for ’HXei'as

should probably be written

'EXetar.

“ Pans. II. 3. 5. HI. 22. 6.

IV. 35. 6.

Pans. III. 29. 7.

Under the title of rjpeprjaia,

Pans. VIII. 18.8. Pherecydesp.

132. ed. Sturz. Callim. Hymn.
Dian. 235. Polyaen. IX. 34. 6.

Concerning this fountain, see

Callim. fragm. 75 . Aristot. Mir.

AuSCult. p. T 102 B.
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with are the Cladeus and the Alplieus^. The moist

and watery district, through which this latter stream

flows into the sea, was filled with temples of the

nymphs of Venus and Diana, among which the sanc-

tuary of the Alphean Diana® is most remarkahle.

There were in that temple paintings of Cleanthus

and Aregon of Corinth, which were chiefly on sub-

jects relating to religion
;

as, for instance, that of

Neptune presenting a thunny-fish to Jupiter while

in the act of producing Minerva^. All this naturally

suggests the idea of a goddess who produced a flou-

rishing and vigorous life from the element of water

;

and hence we would not entirely reject the popular

faith of the Phigaleans, that Eurynome, the goddess

of fish, and herself represented as half a fish, was a

Diana".

4. The mention of the river Alpheus reminds us

of Sicily, whither, in order to catch the fountain

Arethusa, which was swallowed up in the land of

Elis, he is said to have followed her under the sea,

and to have first reached her in the island of Orty-

gia, near Syracuse^. This singular fable may per-

^ Paus. V, 15. 4. At By-
zantium also there was in pis-

cma templum Diance Luciferce

et Veneris Placidce, Dionys. de

Thrac. Bosporo, In Samos
also there was Diana Xrjo-ias

and 'ipISpaair]

,

Callim. Hymn.
Dian. 228. Catullus calls her

amnium domina, XXX. 1 2 ; Ho-
race, Icetam foliis et nemorum
coma, Carm. I, 21. 5. Apollo-

nius Rhodius also calls her vrj-

o(T(t6os, I. 569 ;
Callimachus,

\ip.fV€(T(nv (Trla-KOTTos, Hymn.
Dian. 39.

^ Strab. VIII. p. 343. Paus.

VI. 22. 5. Herodorus ap.Schol.

Pind. Olymp. V. 10. Dissen ad
Nem. I. p. 350. Another tem-
ple of Diana in this region is

mentioned in PolybiusTV. 73.

4*

As is shewn by Strabo ubi

sup. Comp. Demetrius Scep-
sius ap. Athen. VHI. p.376 B.

Paus. VHI. 41.4.
'' Strab. VI. p. 270. Creu-

zer’s Meletemata, vol. I. p. 78,
&c.
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haps be explained by the following considerations.

Syracuse was founded in the 5th Olympiad by Co-

rinthians, with whom were some settlers from the

district of Olympia, and particularly some members
of the family of the lamidae, who held a sacred of-

fice at the altar of the Olympian Jupiter ^ These

joint colonists {avvoiKia-T^peg, according to the expres-

sion of Pindar) appear to have had sufficient weight

in the new city to introduce their own religion and

mythology. For, as we have seen above, Diana was

worshipped at Olympia as the goddess of the Al-

pheus, being generally considered in that country as

presiding over lakes and rivers. She had in the

grove of Altis an altar, together with Alpheus ^

;

and there was there a popular legend, that Alpheus

had once loved Diana. Now the settlers that went

from this district to Syracuse, in their first exjjedi-

tion confined themselves to the island of Ortygia.

Here they built a temple to the river-goddess Diana

{iroraixia ) ;
a sanctuary of so great fame, that Pindar

calls the whole island “ the seat of Diana, the river-

“ goddess^.” There was, however, no river in Or-

tygia, and therefore Diana was supposed to regret

her beloved Alpheus. Hence arose the belief that

Arethusa, a fountain near the temple, contained the

sacred water of the Alpheus
;
a belief which was

‘ Find. Olymp. VI. 5, 6.

See Boeckh Exp. Find. p. 152.

sq.

Fans. V. 14. 5. Schol.

Find, Nem. I. 3. Olymp. V.

10.

* Fans. VI. 22. 5.

Find. Fyth. II. 7. comp.
Boeckh Exp. p. 244. Concern-

ing the temple at Ortygia, see

D’Orville’s Sicidis p, 196. and
Boeckh ibid. pag. 243. The
beautiful female heads on the

tetradrachms of Syracuse, with

the hair entwined with reeds,

surrounded by four fishes, pro-

bablyrepresent the river-Diana.
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strengthened by the circiiinstanee that large fish

were found in the spring " ;
and from this belief

arose the fable that Alpheus had followed the god-

dess to Sicily. But Diana was supposed to fly from

the pursuit of Aljdieus. This at least was the fic-

tion followed by Telesilla, a poetess who lived in

the 64th Olympiad p
;
and the same fable was per-

haps adopted by Pindar ‘i. Afterwards, howev^er,

the precise meaning and origin of this fable were

forgotten ;
and the fountain-nymph Arethusa took

the place of Diana, and became the object of the

pursuit of the river-god*'. Such appears to have

been the origin of the elegant fable of Alplieus and

Arethusa.

AA^e now return to the Peloponnesian Diana, and

will mention some of her other symbols and attri-

butes. Her statue stood next to that of Ceres, at

Megalopolis, dressed in the skin of a deer, with a

quiver on her back, holding a torch in one hand,

and two serpents in the other, with a dog by her

side®. The connexion which existed between her

and the Arcadian Ceres is probably more ancient

than this statue
;
and indeed the symbol of the deer

seems to have been common in Arcadia to both

Diana and Proserpine, called in Arcadia defipoena^.

" Ibycus ap. Scliol. Theocrit.

I. 1 17.
" Diod. V. 3. Schol. Find.

Nem. I. 2.

1’ Ap. Hesych. p. 36. 18.

‘1 Pindar Nem. I. i. calls

Ortygia the resting-place of

the Alpheus ;
and he, too, per-

haps considers Diana as the

object of pursuit.

See the excellent note of

Dissen ad Find. Nem. I. pag.

3S°-
Pans. VIII. 37. 2.

* See Pans. VIII. 10. 4.
Callim. Hym. Dian. 107. She
had the name of 'E\a<piaia in

Elis, Pans. VI. 225. Hence
the 'E\a(f)r]^6\ia (Anecd. Bekk.
p. 249.), a festival widely ex-

tended (e. g. Plutarch. Virt.

Mul. p. 267.) The symbol of
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She was also worshipped with Bacchus”
; and, like

him, had Phallic festivals’^. From her connexion

with fountains and rivers, and other rural objects,

it was natural that this Diana should be considered

as the patron of wild animals. Thus iEschylus calls

her “ the j^rotectress of young lions, and the whelps

of other wild beasts y.” In like maimer she was

supposed to 2>reside over the breeding of horses and

generally over the nurture of infants and children ”

;

it was therefore by a perversion of the original idea

that she took the character of a huntress, the enemy

and destructress of wild animals. An analogous in-

consistency to that before pointed out in the attri-

the deer, however, appears to

have been common to all the

different branches of the wor-

ship of Diana ; thus there is in

Mr. Payne Knight’s collection

a coin in which Diana is re-

presented bearing a stag’s

horns, which he ascribes to

Delos.
" Concerning human sacri-

fices to Diana on the I'iver

Ameilichus, which were abo-

lished by the worship of Bac-

chus vEsymnetes, at Patrae, see

the description in Pans. V. 19.

I . Human sacrifices were also

offered to the same goddess

near Megalopolis, Tatian adv.

Graecos I. p. 165 A. Compare
Knight on the Symbolical Lan-

guage of Mythology 143.
* Aojji^ai. al rfj 'Aprefudi 6v-

(Tiu)v ap)(ov(Tai dirb Trjs Kara rrjv

irathiav CTKevris, 01 yap (})iiXTjT€S

ovTco KaXovvTm. Hesychius.
>' Again. 144.
* Evpimra at Pheneus, Paus.

VIII. 14. 4. Imrocroa, Pind. O-
lymp. III. 27. comp. Boeckh

Expl. Pyth. II. 8. pag. 244.

Hence Diana (xpvar]vios) is fre-

quently represented on vases

in a chariot with horses
;

in

Callimach . Hymn. Dian . 110.

and in the bas reliefs of Phi-

galeia, she is attended by

goats.

® Under the title of KopvdaX-

Xta at the Tiassa, near Sparta,

near the Cleta, Athen. IV. p.

139; a]so KovpoTpo(f)os, (}n\op.ei-

pa^, Diod. V. 73. (and see

Wesseling’s note). Paus. IV.

34. Hymn. Orph. XXXVI. 8.

comp. Spanheim ad Callim.

Dian. 6. These names may
however be referred to the

wnrship of Apollo ;
above, ch.

8. §. 7. She was worshipped

under the general epithet of

(T(aT€ipa at Pegae (Paus. I. 44.

7.), Megara (I. 40. 2.), Boeae

(HI. 22. 9.), Pellene (VII. 27.

I.), Phigaleia (VHI. 39. 3.),

and at Syracuse, as we know
from its coins. Comp. Dor-

villc’s Sicula p. 327. sq.
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biites of the Do?'ic Apollo and Diana, who were re-

presented as both protecting and destroying'’.

5. By the mythological symbol of Diana Callisto,

the hear, we are reminded of some ceremonies at

Athens, where young girls, between the ages of five

and ten years (who were consecrated to the Muny-

cliian and Braiironian Diana), were called bears ^

;

and the goddess herself, in some singular tradi-

tions, is represented as a bear calling for human

blood When the lonians went from Athens to

Asia, they carried the worship of the Munychian

goddess to Miletus and Cyzicus®; and to the former

city the kindred worship of Diana Chitone, as the

goddess presiding over birth, whose wooden statues

were made of fructiferous wood^.

6. The consideration of the Attic festival of

Diana leads again to another variety of the wor-

ship of Diana
;

viz. to that of Diana Orthosia, Or-

thia, or Iphigenia. We will first give the traditions

and facts as we find them. Iphigenia, coming from

Tauria to Attica, was supposed to have landed at

Brauron, and at the neighbouring Halae Arapheni-

des, and left behind her the ancient wooden image

^ Above, ch. 6. §. 2, 3. ch.

9. §. 2.

^ Eurip. Hypsipyl. and Ari-

stoph. Lemn. ap. Harpocrat.

in dpKT€v<rai. See Orchomenos

p. 309.
Apostolins VIII. 19.

® Boeckh not. Grit, ad Find.

Olymp. XIII. 109. There was
also at Miletus a festival of

Diana called NrfKrj'is, Plutarch

Mul. Virt. p. 287. ed. Hutten.

There was also a temple of

Diana at Pygela, near Ephe-

sus, which was said to have
been built by Agamemnon,
Strab. XIV. p. 639. Also on
coins of Miletus, Mionnet De-
scription, &c. tom. III. p. 186.

' Callim. Hymn. Dian. 225.
Schol. ad Callim. Hymn. Jov.

77. XiT<i)vr)^ApT€fus, Steph. Byz.
in V.

; among the lonians ki-

$(Ovea (probably Ki6a>verj) ’'Apre-

pts, Hesych. in v. Also Diana
XiTtMvea at Syracuse, Athen.
XIV. p. 629 E.
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of Diana Here she was immediately interwoven
with the heroic genealogy, and called the daughter
of Tlieseus^\ In Sparta there was a temple of

Diana Orthia in a damp part of the city, called

Limnaeum, where was also shewn a wooden statue,

which had come from Tanria^ As to the introduc-

tion of the worship, it is said that Astrahacus and

Alopecus (the ass and fox), the sons of Irbus, de-

scendants of Agis in the fourth generation (about

900 B. C.), had found the image in a bush, and had

been struck mad by the sight of it
;
that the Lim-

natae, and other villages of Sparta, had upon this

offered sacrifices to them, when a quarrel arose, and

murder ensued. A number of men were killed at

the altar; and accordingly the goddess called for

victims to atone for the pollution
;
instead of which,

in later times, the scourging of boys was instituted,

over the severity of which the priestess presided^.

It is remarkable that this was immediately followed

by a 7tofj.TT^ Av’^a^v, a Lydian procession^. From this

narration it follows that the scourging was consi-

dered as a substitute for human sacrifice
;
and fur-

B Pans. I. 23. 9. I. 33. I.

cf. III. 17. 6. Eurip. Troad.

1462, sqq. Callim. Hymn.
Dian. 173. Euphorion also

placed the sacrifice of Iphige-

nia at Brauron, fragm. 81. ed.

Meineke,
The Argives, Stesichorus,

and Euphorion, according to

Pans. II. 22. 7. Antonin. Li-

ber. 27. Tzetzes ad Lycophr.

183.
i Paus. III. 16. 6. Hygin.

fab. 261. Comp. Creuzer’s

Comment. Herod, pag. 244.

From this temple Helen was

carried away, according to

Plutarch Thes. 31. cf. Hygin.

fab. 79 ; whose name reminds

us of the ‘E\€VT](f)OpOVVT€S of

Diana cf Brauron.
^ The Biafiaa-Tiycocris was pre-

ceded by the ^ova^ip, fj eVl Ttjs

)(wpas (TcopacKia tS>v peWourcov

paa-TLynvaBai, Hesychius. Comp.
Hemsterhuis and Valcknaer ad

Adoniaz. p. 277. There were

also other games at this fes-

tival, Boeckh. Inscript. N>^.

1416. eVt 'AXkittttov viKa<Tas to

TTaibiKOV KfKrjTi 'Aprepiri 'Opdla,

’ Plutarch. Arist. 17.
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tlier, that the worship was looked upon as of a fo-

reign origin: notwithstanding this, it was com-

pletely interwoven into the Lacedaemonian mytho-

logy. For it can be shewn that the pretended

daughter of Agamemnon, I])higenia, is no other

than the Taurian goddess, who was actually wor-

shipped in several cities of Greece under the name

of 'lcf)iyeveia. Considered as a heroine, indeed, she

became first, instead of the goddess thirsting for

human sacrifice, the virgin sacrificed to her ;
and,

secondly, her sacrificing priestess'". According to

the Cyprian poems (for Homer knew nothing of her)

Iphigenia was sacrificed to Diana
;
but was by her

brought to Tauria, and made immortal
;
a deer (or,

according to others, a bear, and also a bull) having

been left in her place "
;
Hesiod also represented her

as immortal, viz. as Hecate". The sacrifice was

suj^posed to have taken 2^1ace at Aulis, because

there was a temple (probably of the Orthosian

Diana) near the port, to whom sacrifices were made
at the passage

This worship probably came to Laconia from

Lemnos^, one of its principal seats. I have ob-

served in a former work, that in early tradition

Lemnos was probably identical with Tauria'’, and

that the latter country derived its poetical name
from the symbol of the bull, in the same manner as

^ Prod. Chrestomath. ap. 747. Tzetzes ad Lycoplir. 183.
Hephsest. Gaisford. Siebdis ad Phanod. pp. 6, 9.

" Ap. Etym, Mag. in Tavpo- *1 See the confused account
TToXov. in Plutarch. Mulier. Virt. 7.

° Paus. I. 43. I. Quaest. Graec. 21. Polyaen.
P Theognis Paraen. ii. Di- VII. 49.

caearch. Anagr. 88, Plutarch. Orchomenos ip. 31 1.

Ages. 6. Etymol. Magn. pag.
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Lycia in later times took its name from the symbol

of the wolf. In Lemnos also a great goddess was
anciently worshipped with sacrifices of virgins

;
to

which place the wooden image is said to have been

brought from Brauron. This opinion becomes more

evident by a comparison with the worship of Chrysev

Agamemnon is said to hav^e been the father of

Chryse as well as of Iphigenia®, and also, according

to others, of a son Chryses, who went to Taiiria

with Orestes b Now it is certain that Chryse was

a goddess, who had from early times been worship-

j)ed both at Lemnos and Samothrace. The Argo-

nauts under Hercules and Jason were said to have

sacrificed to her
;
and her ancient wooden image,

raised over an hearth of unhewn stones, is often

represented on ancient vases ’b Philoctetes is said

to have been bitten by the viper-’^ when he disco-

vered this altar y. This goddess Chryse, who is also

called Athena, was probably only a different form of

her sister Iphigenia.

The worship of both these goddesses s])read to

other places, to the north of the A^,gean sea. Thus

on the coast of Byzantium there was an altar of

Diana Orthosia ;
and opposite to it, at Chrysopo-

lis, was the tomb of Chryses, the son of Agamem-

non, who, in his search after Iphigenia, was said to

have died there It is evident that this system of

® Etym. Magn. p. 815. sq.

t Hygin. fab. 121. on the

two Chryses.
“ Uhden, Berlin Transac-

tions for 1815, p. 63. Millin-

gen Diverses Peintures, planche

51. Welcker ap. Dissen. Expl.

Find. p. 512. Compare Butt-

mann ad Sophocl. Philoct. ad

Argum. Metr. p. 57.
^ The subject of a picture

mentioned by Philostrat. Icon.

17. Dio Chrysost. Or. LIX.

P- 577 - 21 -

y Millingen ibid, planche

50-
^ Herod. IV. 87.
® Etym. Magn. ubi sup.
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reli/>'ioiis names was ar))itrarily transterred to the

genealogy of tlie Lacedjiemonian kings, and most

curiously interwoven with the Trojan mythology.

The Greeks first became acquainted with Taiiria by

their voyages to Miletus ; and they gave it a name

already celebrated in their mythology. They found

there some sanguinary rites of a goddess, which,

by partly softening the name, they called Oreiloche^^

;

they also found human sacrifices, which they sup-

posed to be offered to Iphigenia^^; their own wor-

ship of that deity bore so many marks of ancient

barbarism, that they were willing to consider the

northern barbarians as its authors. Yet it is cer-

tain that the Tauric Diana was no more derived

from the Taurians, than the jEthopian Diana from

the jT.thiopians‘^, &c. In Asia Minor® also there

were modes of worship, which the Greeks com])ared

with the rites of the Orthosian Diana, of the simila-

rity of which we shall presently treat.

7. Hitherto we have merely collected the fabulous

narrations of the ancients, and attempted to shew

their connexion
;
we shall next speak of the cere-

Dionysius cle Bosporo Thracio

p. 22. ed. Hudson. Hesychius

Milesius de Constantinopoli.

^ Ammianus XXII. 8. An-
tonin. Liberal. 27. Perizonius

ad /Elian. V. H. II. 25. Hem-
sterhuis ad Poll. IX. 12. pag.

982.

Herod. IV. 103. Comp.
Seymnus Chius v. 88. Strab.

VII. pag. 508. XII. pag. 535.
Manncrt’s Geographic vol. IV.

p. 279. (ed. 1820).

See Callim. (fr. 417.) and

Eratosthenes ap. Steph. Ryz.

VOI.. I.

in KlOoTTia, Hesychius in AlSio-

7raIS«.

A temple of Diana Ortho-

sia at Teuthrania on the Cai-

cus, Plutarch, de Fluv.
; of the

Tauric Diana at Tmolia on the

Pactolus, ibid.
;
of Diana Or-

thia in Cappadocia, Pans. HI.
16. 6; and of Iplngenia at

Comana, Dion Cassius XXXV.
II. Comp. Steph. Byz. in

'’Agavov, Plutarch de Fluv.
; and

particularly Strab. XII. p. 537.
concerning Diana Perasia at

Castabala.

D d
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monies which attended tlie worship of this g'oddess

or goddesses.

In the first place we will treat of the meaning

and character of this truly mystical worship ^ We
have a goddess adored with frantic and enthusiastic

orgies, certain signs of an elementary religion, as

well as with human sacrifices, which the character

of the Greeks endeavoured only to moderate and to

ennoble ; it appears to have originally resembled

the Arcadian worship of Callisto
; but that it ac-

quired at Lemnos, from the proximity of the Asiatic

religion, a wilder and more extravagant form, which

it retained after its return to Attica and Laconia.

It cannot be a matter of doubt that Diana Ta\iropo-

lus is nearly identical with the Taurian goddess;

this name of the goddess was established in Samos

(where cakes of sesamy and honey were offered to

her on solemn festivals^), in the neighbouring island

of Icarus and at Amphipolis*. The ceremonies

were undoubtedly enthusiastic, as the goddess her-

self was considered as striking the mind with mad-

ness^; and bloody, because the worship at Aricia

was considered like itb

^ ^Eschylus had divulged

something relating to the mys-

teries in the Iphigenia, Eustra-

tus ad Aristot. Eth. Nic. III. i

.

See above, §. 4.

g Herod. III. 48. Steph.

Byz. in Tavpo7r6\iov. She was

also there called KaTrpocjxiyos,

Hesychiiis in v. Compare Pa-

nofka Res Samioruni p. 63.
*“ Strab. XIV. p. 639. Cal-

lirn. Hymn. Dian. 187. The
Taiiropolium in the island of

Icaria in the Persian l)ay

(wliere Apollo Tauropolus u as

also worshipped) was probably

not established till after the

time of Alexander, yElian.

N. A. II. 9. Uionys. Perieg.

61 1

.

‘ Liv. XLIV. 44. and coins.

Also in the neighbourhood of

Magnesia on the Sipylus,

Marm. Oxon. XXVI. 1 . 60.

Sophocl. Aj. 174.
* See particularly. Strab. V.

pag. 239. She is represented

on coins sitting on an ox run-
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8. ^^^e are now to consider tliose temples of Diana

which had a purely Asiatic, and not a (frecian origin,

and are wliolly distinct, not only from the Doric,

but also from the Arcadian worshij) of Diana.

Tlie Ephesian Diana was doubtless found by

the lonians, wlien they settled on that coast, as al-

ready an object of worship, in her temple situated

in a marshy valley of the Cayster”. From some

real or accidental resemblance in the attributes of

the Munychiaii and Ephesian goddesses, tliey called

the latter “Diana;” yet, wherever her worship

spread, she was always distinguished by the addi-

tional title of “ Ephesian^.” Every thing that is
«

related of the worship of this deity is singular and

foreign to the Greeks. Her constant symbol is the

bee, which is not otherwise attributed to Diana;

the other attributes, which adorned her statues in

later times, are too far-fetched to admit of any con-

clusion being drawn from tliem. Tlie bee, however,

appears originally to have been the symbol of nou-

rishmenti’ ; tlie chief priest himself was called ea-c-^v^

iiiug, which Apollodorus ex-

plained of the periodic course

of the goddess, with reference

to the moon, pag. 402. ed.

Ileyne. Comp. Etymol. M. in

TavpoTToXoj/. Apostolius XVIII.

23. See also Spanheim ad

Callim. Hymn. Dian. 174,
1 ^ 7 -

Concerning the situation

of which see Locella ad Xe-
noph. Ephes. p. 87. Compare
Caylus Mem. de I’Acad. tom.

XX. pp. 428—441. Choiseul

Gouffier Voyage pittoresque

tom. I. p. 191

.

" Herod. II. 10. Diana vi-

sited tlie son of the Cayster ac-

cording to Callimachus fragm.

102. ed. Bentl.
" At Corinth, Pans. II. 2, 5.

Alea, id. VIII. 23. i. An Ephe-
simn at Massilia, Strabo IV.

pp. 179, 184. at the founding
of which there was a priestess

named Aristarche (compare
the 'ApiaTapxfiou of Diana at

Elis, Plutarch. Qmest. Graec.

47)-
P Of a. peculiar character

also AA'ere the sacrifices of

parsley and salt at Dietis in

Eiphesus, Etym. Mag. in Aat-

rls.

D d ^2
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or the king-bee : some of the other sacerdotal names
are of barbarous, and not Greek derivational. The
gods, by whom this great goddess^ was surrounded,

must also have been of a j)eculiar description. It is

not probable that Latona was originally called her

mother‘d, as Apollo is never joined with herb Her
nurse appears to have been called Ammas^\ Her-

cules is said to have proclaimed her birth from

mount Ceryceum^. This Hercules may perhaps he

some native demigod, possibly one of the Idaean

dactyli, whose names were, according to some, con-

tained in Ephesian incantations, which were in-

scribed at the foot of her statues

9. Thus much concerns the character of this wor-

ship, which appears, like an isolated point, project-

ing from a religious system, otherwise confined to

the western parts of Greece.

As to its origin, it is the unanimous tradition of

antiquity that it was founded by the Amazons. This

legend had probably been mentioned in some of the

‘1 The Megiibyzi, so called

as early as the time of Xeno-
phon. Also was a priest’s

name, Apostol. V. 44. The
servants of the goddess were,

according to their different

grades, called fxeXkiepiis, teprjs,

and napuprjs, according to Plu-

tarch An Seni sit ger. Resp.

24. p. 130. ed. Hutten.

TTpCOTodpOVLT], PaUS. X. 3^*

3 -

* Latona is said to have

given birth to her at Corissus

in the Ephesia, Steph. Byz. in

K6pi(T(ros.

^ The union of Apollo of

Colophon, of the Ej)hesian

Diana, and of the Nemesis of

Smyrna on coins of these ci-

ties in the time of the em-
perors is only a mutual com- .

pliment. In the speech of the

Ephesians in Tacitus Annal.

III. 6 1 . there is evidently much
inaccuracy. The 'AttoXXcov

'

Apa-

^ovios in Pans. III. 25. 2. is a

singular curiosity.

'Appas, T] Tpocpos 'Aprepidos.

Kill J7 pT)TT]p Ka'i Tj 'Pea Kai rj Arj-

pi']Tr]p, Hesychius.

Etymol. Mag. p. 5 1 1
.
56.

Gudian. p. 320. 26.

See Lobeck de Idceis Dac-
tylis.
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ancient epic poems before it was alluded to by Pin-

dar ^
; and that it was also preserved on the spot

aj)pears from the celebrated contest of Phidias, Po-

lycleitiis, and other artists, to make statues of Ama-
zons for the Ephesian temple : lately also a sarco-

phagus was found near Ephesus representing the

battle of the Amazons ^ The traditions respecting

the foundation of the cities of Smyrna, Cume, Myr-

lea, Myrina, iEolis, Prieiie, Mytilene, and Pitane also

make mention of the Amazons^. With respect to

the meaning of Amazons, it has rightly (in my
opinion) been supposed that the idea of them was

suggested by the sight of the innumerable female

slaves (lepo'^ovkoi) wliich were employed about the

temples of Asia Minor‘S. According to Callimachus

also the Amazons danced to the sound of the pipe

round the statue which had been newly raised on

,the trunk of an elm-tree. It is also stated as an

historical fact, that, even in the times of the lo-

nians, women of the Amazon race dwelt round the

temple ; although virgins only were permitted to

^ Ap. Paus. VII, 2, 4.

Fragm. Incert. 56. ed. Boeckh.

See Callim. Hymn. Dian. 240.

sqq. Paus. IV. 31. 6. Stepli.

Byz. in "E^ecrof. cf. in '^la-vp^a,

Kvvva. Etym. Mag. in "E(/)eo-o?.

Plutarch Quaest. Griec. 56. p.

407. ed. Hutten. Hyginus fab.

223, 225. The contrary is

stated in Eusebius Chron. n.

870. TO iv 'Erf)€(rcp

Upov iv€Tvpr](rav.

^ Moses’ Vases, plate 133,

Hecataeus ap. Steph. Byz.

in 'Apa(. According to Hera-
clides Ponticus 33. their set-

tlements reached from Mycale
to Pitane, Diod. III. 55. from
Dionysius of Samos, Ephorus
ap. Strab. XII. pag. 550. cf.

XIII. p. 623, &c. See Steph.

Byz. in 'Avma of a place called

Anaea opposite Samos, where
an Amazon of that name was
buried. The inhabitants were
called 'AvcuTai. Perhaps a Diana
Anaitis was here worshipped.

^ Proposed by Tblken, Uebcr
das Bas-relief, &c. p. 210, and
approved by Boeckh in Hirt

Ueber die Hierodnlen p. 5^.
Paus, VII. 2, 5.

D d 3
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enter the sanctuary itself*'. It appears therefore

that the goddess upon whom these Amazons at-

tended, being represented as a beneficent and nou-

rishing deity, was likewise supposed to have the at-

tributes of war and destruction
; a double and oj)-

posite character, which we have traced in other

branches of the worship of Diana. As to the native

country of the Amazons, who were supposed to

have founded this worship, it does not seem to have

been Phrygia, as they are stated in the Iliad to

have come from the east of the Sangarius, and to

have fought with the Phrygians^ 7^he Syrians,

however, bordered on that people : and Pindar, who
says that the Amazons led the Syrian armys, fully

coincides with those who fix their origin on the

banks of the Thermodon, Chadesius and Lycastus

along the coast of Themiscyra'k The striking agree-

ment of several autliors in this statement, and its

singular ])recision, render it of double importance.

And what country could have been more probably

the native place of the Ephesian Diana, as well as

of the warlike hlierodulae, than Cappadocia; where

there were, in the historical age, large numbers of

sacred slaves, both male and female; where also

there was an elementary religion, with frantic rites,

Aoliill. Tat. Clitoph. VII. zer Vet. Histor. Grtec. p. 8o.

p. 431. According to Scliol. Apoll. ubi

‘ II. III. 185. sup. (cf. 990.) there were in

n Ap. Strab. XII. p. 819 C. the Tvediov Aoiavros ill Phrygia

fragni. incert. 57. p. 645. ed. (in the neighbourhood of Ther-

Hoeckh. modon) three cities of the

yEschyl. Pronieth. 723. Amazons; not far off was Alc-

Pherecydes ap. Schol. Apoll. monia (Acmonia Steph. By/.),

Rliod. II. 370. Herod. IV. where Harmonia produced the

I 10. Arrian Peripl. pag. i6. Amazons to Mars.

Scymnus Chius v. 229. ('reu-
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and the principal divinity was at the same time a

Bellona and a JMa^if'na Mater ?

TJiis same oriental worship had also been in

other places adopted by the Greeks of Asia Minor.

Among these are Diana Leucophryne, who was

worshipped in Phrygia, near a warm spring^, and

thence particnlarly honoured along the banks of

the Maeander in Magnesia ; and therefore also by

Themistocles She was represented in the same

form as the Ephesian goddess*. Her sacred animal

was the bud'alo"\ The Diana of SipyluH was wor-

shipped with wanton games, from which she was

also called at Olympia (according to Paiisanias) Cor-

daca”. The Pergrean Diana, known all over Greece

by her itinerant priests ", and of the same form as

the Diana Leiicojdiryne i’
;
with many others It

was in the true spirit of this worship that the mu-

‘ Xeiioph Hell. III. 2. 19.
k Marm. Oxon. XXVI. 1 . 84.

Pans. I. 26. 4. III. 18. 6.

‘ Heyne Antiquarische Auf-
satze yo\. I. p. 109. Compare
Paciandi Monum. Pelop. vol.

II. p. 13.

See the coins in Mionnet
tom. III. p. 13 7.

" VI. 22 . I. The Sicilian

Greeks also celebrated to Di-

ana the erteminate Ionian

dance, Pollux IV. 14, 104.
” Scylax p. 39. Strab. XIV.

p. 667. Callim. Hymn. Dian.

187. Cicero in Verr. I. 20.

HI. 2

1

. Hesychius, Suidas,

Photius, &C. in Yltpyaia dedr.

Apostolius IX. 91. where for

TTuvayaui read TTepyala. At Perge

also the Syrian Adonis was
worshipped under the name of

Aboba, Hesychius in 'A^cofia.

1’ Represented on coins as a

sigiium informe.
‘1 For example, Diana Kiv-

8vas of Bargylise, Polyb. XVI.
12.3; Diana ‘Eo-rias of lassus,

ibid. ASTIA2 Inscript. Chand-
ler. p. 19. n. 57; the goddess
of tepc'i Koypr) at Tliyateira, called

’Opeirts', Polyb. XXXII. 25. II.

Inscript, in Walpole’s Travels

pag. 575 ;
the Mysian Diana,

Pans. HI. 20. 8. cf. Callim.

Hymn. Dian. 116; the Asty-
rene Diana under mount Ida,

Strab. XHI. p. 606, 613 ; the

Boritine Diana of Lydia, Eck-
hel Doct. Num, vol. HI. pag.

121 ;
Diana Adrasteia in Les-

ser Phrygia, Harpocration in

'A^pd(TT€La, ike.

D d 4
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siciaii Tiinotheiis called Diana “ the raging and
“ foaming, like a Bacchanalian ’’ and the tragic

poet Diogenes in a beautiful though not a very ac-

curate passage of his Semele s})eaks of the Lydian

and Bactrian virgins, who with soft strains worship-

ped the Tmolian Diana on the banks of the Halys

I have now endeavoured to give the reader a ge-

neral view of the different branches and forms of

the worship of Diana
;

in which some difficult and

doubtful questions have of necessity been j)assed

over : but I have preferred rather to reckon on the

acquiescence of the reader in some uncertain pro-

positions than to weary his patience by a detailed

examination of all the debatable points.

CHAP. X.

On the zvorship <rf Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, Ceres, Nep-

tune, Bacchus, Venus, Mercury, Mars, JEsculupius,

Cupid, the Graces, and the Dioscuri among the Dorians.

1. Having now considered the worship of those

deities which either wholly or partially owed their

origin to the Dorians, it now becomes necessary, in

order to complete our account of the religion of that

race, also to point out those various worships which

they adopted from other nations.

This inquiry will be of value in two other re-

spects than the plain and immediate result to which

it leads ;
viz. from the light it throws on the history

of the Doric colonies, and likewise on the Doric cha-

" Qvaba, ct>m[iaba, ixmvaba, Xvaattba, Plut. cle Supcrst. 9. p. 75.

® Athen. XIV. p. 636 A.
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racter, upon which the inode of worship had a most

jiowerful influence.

But since the subject embraced in its full extent

would be almost endless (there being no jiart of

ancient history on which there are such ample ac-

counts as on the local worships), we must give up

all attempt at completeness, and rest satisfied with

a narrower view.

To begin then with Jupiteii. It is remarkable

that there was no great establishment of the wor-

ship of this god (except the Phrygian in Crete) in

any Doric country, but Avherever it occurred was

connected with and subordinate to that of some

other deity. The Avorship at Olympia ^ appears to

have been established by the Achaeans, who in other

places (e. g. at iTgiurn) consecrated temples to Ju-

piter alone : the worship of Jupiter Hellanius at

Angina was introduced by the Hellenes of JJiessaly.

But the whole of Argolis and also Corinth Avere,

from early times, under the jn’otection of JuNO, the

character of Avhose worship resembled that of Ju-

piter’s, although it was more pronounced. The chief

temple was twelve stadia from Mycenae, and forty

from Argos, beyond the district of Prosymna “
;

its

service was performed by the most distinguished

‘ From this temple was de-

rived the Olympieiim at Syra-

cuse (see above, book 1. ch. 6.

§. 7.), the priest of which,

called 'Aix(f)i7roXos

,

was the high-

est annual officer, llnicyd. VII.

65, 70. Diod. XVI. 70. Exc.

Virt. et Vit. p. 558. Cic. Verr.

II. 51.
" Creuzer SymboUk vol. II.

p. 575- Hpo(Tvy.valas iepov,

Pseudo-Plutarch de Fluv. Strab.

p. 573, is probably not correct

in distinguishing the temple of
Juno at Prosymna from the
celebrated one. The names
Prosymna and Prosymims also

occur at Lerna and at Gortyna
in Arcadia. Inscription of Gor-
tyna in Fourmont’s Collection,

a TTarpa tcov irpoavpvnuou viKopa-

Xqv api(TTo6fpiTos dadovxrjcrao-av.
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priestesses, and celebrated by the first festivals and

games, being also one of the earliest mirseries of

the art of sculpture. It appears that Argos was the

original seat of the worship of Juno, and that there

it first received its peculiar form and cliaracter : for

the worship of the Samian Juno, as well as that at

Sparta -'^, was supposed to have been derived from

Argos, which statement is confirmed by the resem-

blance in the ceremonies
; and the same is true of

the worship of the same goddess at Epidaurus y,

jEgina, and Byzantium. In the early mythology of

Argos her name constantly occurs
;
and the tradi-

tions concerning lo, so far as they were native, are

only fabulous expressions for the ideas and feelings

excited by this religion. Thus also the Corinthian

fables of Medea refer to the indigenous worship of

Juno Acraea^'. Hence the Corinthians introduced

into their colony of Corcyra. together with the reli-

gion of Juno'S the mythology and worship of Me-

dea The peculiarities of tlie worship of Juno

must partly be looked for in the symbolical tradi-

tions respecting lo and Medea, and other mytho-

Pansanias III. 13. Sturz

Plierecycles p. 79. See parti-

cularly Heyne ad II. A. 52. Eu-

rydice t.lie daughter of Acrisius

was said to have built the tem-

ple. To the statement of Pau-

sanias III. 15. 7. fj,
6vois Se 'EX-

Xrjvcov AaKedaifWViOis Kadeurr^Kev

"Hpav €Trovofj,d^eiv alyocjmyov kui

alyas rf] dew 3veiv (compare He-

sych. in Atyu(pdyos Xypa Iv ^iTcipTjj

with Welcker on Schwenck’s

Elymoloyishe Andeutunyen pag.

294.), it may be objected that

the same custoju prevailed in

Corinth ;
see Photius Lex. in

r] ai^ Ti]v p-dxaLpav. Zenob. Pro-

verb. I. 27. Uiogen. Prov. 1
.
52.

• Thucyd. V. 75.
^ See Orchomenos p. 267.

The chief temple at Cor-

cyra was that of .Tuno, Thucyd.

I. 24. III. 75, 79. Also at Sy-

racuse, ^Elian. V. H. VI. I i,&c.

’’ Orchomenos pag. 297. The
divinity of Me<lea thei’e as-

serted is completely proved by

the testimony of Athenagoras

Leejat. p. 14. that Hesiod and

Aleman called her yoddess.
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logical personages of the same description, and partly

in the various rites, of the Samian festival. It was

doubtless founded on some elementary religion, as

may be plaiidy seen from the tradition that Jupiter

had on mount Thornax in southern Argolis misled

Juno in the shape of a cuckoo (whose song was con-

sidered in Greece as the prognostic of fertile rains

in the spring.) The marriage with Jupiter (called

lepog is always a prominent feature in the

worship of Juno
;
she was represented veiled, like a

bride
;
and was carried, like a bride, on a car, with

other similar allusions At Samos it was related

that the statue of the goddess had been once entirely

covered with branches
;
and this, as it appears, was

also rejwesented at festivals The Argive festival

of Afy^epva, i. e. of the “ bed of twigs,” had the same

meaning

2. In Argolis also the worship of Minerva was

of great antiquity, and enjo3^ed almost equal ho-

nours with that of Juno
;
her temple was on the

height of Larissa : and doubtless she had the same

character and origin as the Minerva Chalcioecus of

Sparta Their names were in both places nearly

the same, as at Sparta she was called ’OTTr/Aer/f^, and

in Argolis the quick-fflghted^^

;

and though

in both places the names were explained from his-

torical events, it seems more accurate to compare

' She was worshipped under ^ion,andWelekeron Schwenek
the titles of EtAf/dvia and Vafxrjk^, p. 268.

Hesychius in ^IX^dvia, Eustath. ^ At Sparta there was also

ad Horn. p. 1156. the Arcadian worship of Mi-
Athen. XV, p. 672. nerva Alea, Xenoph. Hell. VI.
Hesychius in v. See also 5.27.

Creuzer’s»S^y?n/;o//A:, whose chap- Pausan. HI. 1 8. i. Plutarch
ter upon ,)uno contains much Lycurg. II.

in the spirit of the ancient reli- ’’ Pausan. II. 24.
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them with the title of Minerva at Athens and Si-

geiim, VkavKSoTtLii and others of the same kind. At
Argos a large part of the heroic mythology is asso-

ciated with the worship of Minerva : for Acrisius

was fabled to have been buried in her temple on

the citadel *
; and since was a title of the god-

dess herself^, it appears to me that the name ’A^p/-

cLog may be satisfactorily ex])lained in this manner

:

especially as it is plain from an analysis of the my-
thology of Acrisius, Perseus, and the Gorgons, that

it is entirely founded on symbols of Minerva. Co-

rinth also had a part in these fables, as is clearly

shewn by the figures of Pegasus, of the head of

Medusa and Minerva herself upon the coins of this

state and of its colonies Leucadia, Anactorium, and

Amphilochian Argos I

There is also another branch of the worship of

Minerva in the Doric states, viz. that which ex-

tended from Lindus in Rhodes to Gela in Sicily,

and from thence to Agrigentum and Camarina

In all these jilaces Minerva was the protectress of

the citadel and the town, and was associated with

Jupiter Polieus (also with Jupiter Atabyrius As

‘ Clem. Alexand. Protrept.

p. 29. ed. Sylburg,
''

'AKpLa 'Adrjva iv ’'Apyei. Also

Juno, Diana, and Arenas, see

Hesycli. in ’A/epea.

‘ But with a particular re-

ference to Bellerophon. From
Pegasus was derived the god-

dess Hippia, Pind Olymp.XIIl.

97, whose altar was chiefly re-

markable for the I'ite of incu-

bation. 'EXXwrm is, as ^ve also

learn from the Scholiast of

Pindar, like ’AXea, the goddess

of light. There was also the

worship of Minerva at Syra-

cuse, Diod. de A"irt. et Vit. p.

549. ed. Wesseling.

Boeckh Explic. ad Pind.

Olymp. II. I. p. 123. V. 9. p.

148, and particularly Polyb. IX.

27. 7. with Tiinyeus in Steph.

Byz. in 'ArdlSvpov. The Min-

erva Polias of Troe/cn was in-

troduced by the lonians, as

the other worships of that city

shew.
" She was always called “the
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to the ceremonies with whicli she was honoured, we

only know from Pindar that at Rhodes they offered

fireless sacrifices to her, and that the ancient sculp-

ture of Rhodes was connected with her worshij).

That of Hierapytna in Crete (the coins of which

city have the Athenian symbols of Minerva) more

reseml)led the Rhodian worship, if what the envoys

from Prsesiis stated at Rhodes was correct, viz. that

at Hierapytna the Corybantes were called the off-

spring of the sun and of Minerva

3. Although the worship of these deities, and of

Juno in particular, had probably been more preva-

lent before than after the Doric invasion, the reli-

gion of Ceres was still more depressed. This wor-

ship was nearly extirpated by the Dorians, a fact

which we know from Herodotus, who, in speaking

of some rites of Ceres Thesmophoria which were

supposed to have been founded by the daughters of

Danaus, states that when the Peloponnesians were

driven out by the Dorians, these rites were discon-

tinued, and that they were only kept up by those

Peloponnesians who remained behind, and by the

Arcadians P. Consequently we meet,with few traces

of the worshi]) of Ceres in the chief cities of the

Doric name^i. Thus it appears that in Argos the

ceremonies in honour of this goddess were on one

side driven into the marshes of Lerna, and on the

other to the eastern extremity of the i:>eninsula, in-

habited by the Dryopes. In the former of these

“ Lindian” even in the city of perway of pointing these words.

Rhodes, Menrs. Rhod 1 . 6. v JI. 17 1.

Compare Apostoliiis XVII. 17. '' The Messenians alone made
" Strabo X. pag. 472. a>? dev Ceres of Andania the chief god-

KopvfiavTes dtupovd rives, 'Adrjvcis (less of the state
; See book I.

Kui'llXiov TralSes. This is the pro- (*h. 5 - §•
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two places some mystical rites were long performed,

and in the latter the chief worship was that of the

deities of the earth and the infernal regions (xQovioi

$€ol). Some inscriptions found at Hermione which

besides Ceres and Proserpine mention the name of

Clymenus an epithet of Pinto, agree well with the

beginning of the hymn which Lasiis the Hermionean

addressed to the deities of his native city :
“ I sing

“ of Ceres and the Melihoean Proser})ine, the wife

“ of Clymenus, sounding the deep-toned ^olic har-

“ mony of hymns And that the Hermioneans

considered the temple of the earthly Cei’es (which

was connected with the entrance of the infernal re-

gions supposed to ])e at Hermione) as the first in

the city, is also evident from the fact that the Asi-

nseans, expelled from Argolis and resident in Mes-

senia, sent sacrifices and sacred missions from thence

to their national goddess at Hermione h

In ancient times also a worship was prevalent at

Argos which we will designate by the name of the

Triojiian Ceres". All the fables concerning Triopas

and his son Erysichthon (from epei^eZ/Jv?, rohigo) belong

to an agricultural religion, which at the same time

refers to the infernal regions. The places where

this religion existed in ancient times are the Thes-

salian plain.s of Dotiuni, Argos, and likewise Attica^;

Boeckh Corp. Inscript. N \ Aristocles ap. /Elian, de N. A.

T 197, T 198, T 199. Comp. Pans. XI 4.

II. 35- 3- Perhaps the name of ' Boeckh Inscript. N’. 1 193.

Hermione also refers to the Pansan. II. 22. 2. At]^r]Tp6 s

worship of the 6eoi, see furtv lepov €',tIk\t](tip IleXaa-yidos

Hesych. in 'Eppiopr/. tiTro ro€ IBpvcraptvov TleXaayov tov

^ Athen. XIV. pag. 624 E. Tpuma.

Compare the hymn of Philicus Hellanicus ap. Athen. X.

of Corcyra, Hephyest. pag. 53. p. 416A. et Steph. Byz. in

ed. Gaisford. and the verses of TpinTruyv. Callimachus llyjnn.
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and from tlie first mentioned place it was trans-

mitted to the south-western coast of Asia Minor by

an early national connexion which is indicated in

the account of an ancient Pelasgic colony from Do-

tium to Cnidos, Rhodes, and Syme y
;
and here it

formed the basis of the Triopian worship, on which

were afterwards founded the federative festivals of

the six Doric cities. In front of Triopiurn is the

small island of Telos, whence a single family joined

the Lindian colony that founded Gela in Sicily, and

carried with it the sacra Triopia. A member of

this family named Telines advanced this private

worship of the infernal gods so greatly that it was

incorporated in the national religion, and he was ap-

pointed to administer it as Hierophant
;

it was from

this person that Hiero the king of Syracuse was

descended

4. Bv this historv of the colonial connexions, well

attested from without, and having great internal

probability, we have ascertained the origin of one

of the branches of the worship of Ceres in Sicily.

Another was probably introduced by the clan of

the Emmenidae % which being originally of Theban

origin came into Sicily with the colony of Gela : for

it was probably owing to the traditions of this fa-

mily alone that Agrigentum, as well as ancient

Thebes, was called a gift from Jupiter” to Pro-

serpine at their nuptial festival

Cer. 24. Inscript. Herod. At- Find, ubi sup.

tici
;
and compare the excel- ^ Orchomenos p. 337.

lent explanation of Boeckli ad Ibid. pag. 257. afterwards

Schol. Find. Fyth. II. 27. pag. extended over the whole of

315. Sicily. Boeckh Explic. Find.
> See Orchomenos p. 195. Olynip. II. p. 123. Koprjs Trapa

^ Herod. VII. 1:^3. Schol. 2iKfXia>rms Oeoydpin Ka'i 'AvOecr-
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But from neither of these two sources can the

celebrated worshij) of Ceres at Syracuse and its

colony Enna (which in the eyes both of the inhabit-

ants and of the Romans had made Sicily the nativ’^e

country of Ceres) he derived, since it differed in

certain respects from both the above-named wor-

ships From its importance we may infer that it

was one of the most ancient religions of Syracuse,

and established at the first foundation of that town ;

and since of these some came from Olympia‘S, hut

the larger part from Corinth, and there is no reason

for supposing that it was derived from the former

place, it must have been brought over from the

parent state. Now it is true that there was at Co-

rinth a temple of Ceres and Proserpine, the priest-

esses of which also prophesied by means of dreams®;

but the worship of those goddesses was there of far

less importance than in Sicily, where its preponder-

ance may perhaps he accounted for by the fertility

of the soil, which enabled it to produce wheat, while

the Greeks had in their own country been accus-

tomed to eat barley, and tlierefore stimulated the

colonists to be esjjecially thankful to the goddess of

corn. When, however, it is remembered that Me-

gara also had a large share in the colonising of Sy-

(popia, Pollux I. 37, The 060-

yupia were probably coimected

with the festival uvaKaXvwrrjpia

(Schol. rec. adOlymp. VI. 160),

and this festival was derived

from Thebes. Cyzicus also,

founded by Tyrrhenian Pelasgi

(from Bceotia), was considered

as an ipTvpo'iKwv of .Jupiter for

Proserpine, Appian. Bell. Mi-
thridat. 75. comp. Steph. Byz.

in V. BcrrfSiKOs.

A festival Qeo-po(j)6pia at

Syracuse (Athen. XIV. p. 647
A. Qeapoc^opLov lepov, Plutarch

Dio 56. a month Thesmopho-
rius, see Castelli), Kovpeia Plu-

tarch ubi sup. comp. Diod. V.

4. sqq.

‘‘ See book I. ch. 6. §. 7 -

and above, §. i

.

Pint. Timoleon 8. Diod.

XVI. 66. Ceres (TroiKi^ir} in Co-

rinth according to Ilesychius.
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raciise, it will hardly be doubted that this state was

the real source from which the worship in question

originated, since Ceres was there an ancient national

deity, and was not disturbed in her sanctuary on the

citadel of C’aria even by the Doric invaders

In Laconia also tlie v/orship of Ceres had been

preserved from ancient times, although it could not

have been much respected by the Dorians in Sparta.

For the Eleusinia of that country were chiefly cele-

brated hv the inhabitants of the ancient town of

Flelos, who on certain days carried a wooden statue

of Proserpine to the Eleusinium on the heights of

Taygetus The Lacedsemonians had also adopted

the worship of Ceres under the title of or

earthly, from the Hermioneans, some of whose kins-

men had settled in Messenia

5 . Neptune was not originally a god of the

Doric race, but was suited rather to the character

of the lonians, who, from dwelling near the sea,

had acquired a love for foreign communication and

a great spirit of enterprise. We therefore find it

only in a few places, e. g. at Taenarum* (whence it

was carried to Tarentum), at Cyrene^, in ^Egina*,

Pausan. The mystical wor-

ship of Damia and Auxesia at

Epidaurus and Troezen was also

connected with that of Ceres,

as the manuscript Scholiast ap.

Mitscherlisch ad Hymn, in Ce-

rer. 122. declares. But
TTjp \\^T](Tia (Sophocl. ap. He-
sych. inv. comp. Valcken. Ado-

niaz. p. 292.) and ArjprjTrjp ’A-

pciia (Suidas in v.) must not be

confounded with those god-

desses.

'<^ Pausan. III. 20. 5, 6, com-
pare Hesychius, 'EXevn-lvia aycbv

VOL. T.

dvpeXtKos dydpevos Ar)pr]TpL vrapa

AaKcocri.

'' III. 14. 5. Compare He-
sychius in 'EmTToXKa and ’Etti-

Kpr)vai.

' The priests were probably

called TaimpicTTa'i, see Hesych.

in V. Taivaptas.

'Ap(}n^a7os, i. e. ’Apffn—mos,

Boeckh Explic. Pind. Pyth. IV.

p. 268. also rieXXdriof accord-

ing to Hesychius.
‘ ^ginetica p. 148. and see

Plat. Sympos. IX. 6. p. 410.

E e
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and particularly on the Corinthian isthmus
; also at

Troezen and Calauria, which places (as has been al-

ready shewn) were among the ancient settlements

of the lonians on the Saronic gulf to which the

legends concerning Theseus chiefly refer". From
Troezen the worship of Neptune was transmitted to

Posidonia in Magna Griucia, and also to Halicar-

nassus, chiefly by the family of the Antheadse.

6. The worship of Bacchus did not enjoy equal

honours among all the Dorians. It had indeed

penetrated as far as Sparta, where it had driven

even the Lacedaemonian women to phrensy " ;
and

the Delphic oracle itself had ordered the institution

of a race of Bacchanalian virgins But nothing is

known of any sumptuous or regular ceremonies in

honour of Bacchus
;

and we might indeed have

supposed a ])riori that the austere and rigid notions

of the Spartans would have been very averse to that

deity. The same is j:)robably true of Argos, which

had for a long time wholly abstained from the wor-

ship of Bacchus, but afterwards dedicated to him a

festival called {turha ^). The conduct of Co-

rinth and Sicyon was in this respect altogether dif-

ferent, The former city had received from Phlius "

™ Hence also the sacred

month Geraestius at Troezen

(Athen. XIV. p. 639), which

points to Euboea.
" See above, ch. 3, §. 2.

on the ancient difference be-

tween the Isthmian and O-
lympic games,

" yElian V. H, III. 42. Schol.

Aristoph, Av. 963. Pac. 1071.
I’ Pausan. III. 13. 4. Here,

too, as well as at Athens, there

was Li6vv(tos €v Aifivais, Strab.

VIII. p. 363. See above, ch.

9. §.3. concerning the Dy-
maenae.

‘1 Paiasan. II, 23, 24. 37.
Compare Hesychius in 'Yap-

yides.

' See above, book I. ch. 5.

§.3. Phlius, on account of this

worship, was the birthplace of

the aaTVptKol noiT]Ta'i Ai’isteas

and Pratinas.
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the worshij) of this g’od under the title of

i. e. “ exciting to pJiren,sij and also under that of

Avaioi^ tlie “ appeasing'^ or “ ,wothing” from Thebes,

whence it was said to have come at the time of the

Doric invasion‘s, and where it was celebrated with

festivals, on which we have very ample accounts h

In early times some rude beginnings of tragedy

had been formed from the dithyrambic choruses

there performed, as the tradition of Epigenes in-

forms us ;
though these were not regular dramas

:

there were likewise the tragic choruses transferred

from Bacchus to some of the heroes, and Adrastus

had been made the subject of these songs before the

tyranny of Cleisthenes The worship of this god

had also ])roduced a native kind of comic and ludi-

crous entertainment, the Phallophori In the neigh-

bouring city of Corinth, the same worship, with its

musical and poetical accompaniments, prevailed ^

;

and it was in this town that, according to Pindar

the dithyramb was first established, although indeed

under the direction of a foreigner (Arion). In the

Doric colonies of Magna Grsecia this worship pre-

served the same character of irregularity and excess

;

* Pausan, II
.
7.6. Also Ato- brated to Bacchus. Perhaps

vvcros XoLpoyjrdXrjs in that town, tlie Adrastea were engrafted

Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 25. upon the Dionysia.

* Concerning the crown id/c;(a >’ Athen. XIV. p. 621, 622.

see Athen. XV. p. 678. Com- It is to these that the Epigr.

pare Hesychiiis in OLUKxd and Onestee 2. refers. Comp. Her-

laKxa. mann ad Aristot. Poet. 3. pag.

*' The celebration of which 104.

appears to be referred to in Worshipped under the ti-

the ancient epigram in Athen. ties of BaKxe'ios and Avcrios in

XIV. p. 629 A. tlrat town, Pausan. II. 2. 5.

Herod. V. 67. The word ' Olymp. XIII. 18. and see

dnebaKe proves that the tragic Boeckh’s Explic.

choruses were originally cele-

e 2
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the whole town of Tareiitiini was (as Plato says)

drunk at the festival of Bacchus. The painted

vases give a perfect representation of the antics and

masques of this ancient carnival.

7. In Corinth, however, and Sicyon, the worship

of Venus as well as of Bacchus was established.

It seems probable that the worshij) of that deity had

indeed a native origin in Greece, but that it had

been extended and modified by Phoenician settlers in

some of the maritime towns. The institution of

the “ hospitable damsels whom the goddess their

mistress herself ordered to be at the disposal of

strangers was undoubtedly of Asiatic origin, and

unknown to the ancient Greeks ‘b Sicyon, however,

appears to have derived the worship of these two

deities from Corinth : the coins of which cit}’^ gene-

rally have a dove and frequently also a head of

Venus of ancient workmanship
;

and the native

poetess Praxilla (452 B. C.) addressed \Tims as the

mother of Bacchus b and sang of the joys and woes

of the Phoenician Adonis While again the Do-

rians of these maritime cities had a certain suscepti-

bility, flexibleness, and softness of character, the

very contrary of all these qualities distinguished the

TToXv^evoi vfdvibfs, Pindar

Scol. Fragm. i.

^ avp 8' dvdyKO. ndv Ka\dv, Pin-

dar ibid. Concerning the Up6-

BovXoc see Hirt Ueber die Hiero-

dulen and others. I only add

that some of them were called

KaraKKeurToi, i. e. shut lip in

single cells (Hesychius in v.) ;

but the reason of this name is

not evident.

Venus EvfiftKro) (llesych. in

V.) and Venus Bcuwrty (ibid.) at

Syracuse came from Corinth ;

see Clem. Alex. p. 25.

- That is, on those which

are falsely ascribed to the Siph-

nians and Seriphians (2E or 21),

but are found in great num-
bers in the distinct of Sicyon.

' Hesychius in Aiavrjs.

K Zenob. Prov. IV. 21. Dio-

gen. V. 2 1 .
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Spartans. For although that state came into con-

nexion with a Phoenician establishment of the wor-

ship of Venus in the island of Cythera, they trans-

formed it while they adopted it, and had their own
armed Venus, and the chained and veiled goddess

of marriage From the same island also they re-

ceived the god Adonis under the name of Ciris \

^^enus, however, enjoyed greater honours in the

Spartan colony of Cnidos, whence she went to Hali-

carnassus under the title of Acraea, and from thence

to the mother-city Troezen The worshij) of Venus

at Selinus in the west of Sicily^ was doubtless de-

rived from the neighbouring town of Eryx, and was

consequently also Phoenician
;
and the temple was

probably one of the wealthiest of that once flourish-

ing city

The worship of Meucuhy does not appear to

have prevailed in any Doric state
; in one resi)ect

he was superseded by Apollo Agyieus. The same

may nearly be said of Vui.can and Maks, the latter

of wliom was worshipped by the Spartans under

the names of Theritas and Enyalius. Of the wor-

ship of iEscULAPius it has been already" men-

tioned that it was derived to Cos, Cnidos, and

** Pausan. III. 15. 8. III. 23.

I. Plutarch Iiistit. Lac. p. 253.

Tzetzes ad Lycophr. 449. She

was, however, also represented

armed at Corinth, Pausan. II.

4 • / •

' Hesychius in v. According

to the great etymologist Kippis

is merely Cyprian, compare
Meurs. Miscell. Lacon. I. 3.

^ Pausan. II. 32. 6. and con-

cerning the Troezenian worship

of Venus see Valckenaer ad Eu-

ripid. Hippolyt. 32. Concern-
ing the sacrihces of a sow to

Venus in Argos at the va-Trjpia

see Athen. III. p. 96A. Calli-

mach. Fragm. 102 ed. Bentl.

Venus was worshipped there

with the title Hepifiaa-ir], Clem.
Alex. Protrept. p. 24. ed. Syh
burg.

‘ See Timieus apud Zenob.
Prov. I. 31.

Time, VI. 20.

" Book I. ch. 6. §. 1

.

E e B
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Rhodes, from Epidaiirus, which state again had in

ancient times received it through the Phlegyans

from Tricca°. From Epidaiirus, according to Pau-

sanias p, also came the worship of Sicyon, and the

Cyrenaean at Balagrae % with which, as at Cos, an

ancient school of physicians was connected

8. We will just notice the worship of the Graces
established in Crete and Sparta; first, as a fresh

proof of the early religious connexion between those

two countries and as a sign of tliat hilarity and

gladness which was the most beautiful feature of

the religion of the Greeks. These goddesses were

at Sparta called Cleta and Phaenna
;

their tem})Ie

was on the road from the city to Amyclae, on the

river Tiasa h Allied to this was the worship of

CuriD, as practised by the Cretans and Spartans,

with whom, before every battle, the most beautiful

men assembled and sacrificed to that god^*: not as

the great uniter of heaven and earth, but as awaking

mutual esteem and affection, which produce that

fear of the disapprobation of friends which is the

noblest source of valour

The most obscure, perhaps, of all the branches of

religion whose origin we have to investigate is the

worship of the Dioscuri, or the sons of Jupiter.

It appears probable that it had a double source, viz.

the heroic honours of the human Tyndarida?, and

° Orchomenos p. 199. ^5- 7-

I’ Pausan. II. 10. 3. * Pans. III. 18. 4. ib. 9. 35.
'1 Pans. II, 26. 7. Tacit. An- " Athen. XIII. p. 361.

nal.XIV. 18. comp. Callimach. ^ In an inscription found at

Epigr. i;8. Sparta Eleutlieria, Poseidaea,

' Compare the somewhat dif- and Erotidaea occur as festivals,

ferent opinion of Boeckh Expl. Corp. Inscript. 1430. and see

Pind. p. 288. Boeckh’s note.

** See Heyne ad Apollod. III.
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the ancient Peloponnesian worshij) of the great gods

or Cabiri
;
and in jirocess of time the attributes of

the latter seem by poetry and tradition to have been

transferred to the former, viz. the name of the sons

of Jupiter, the birth from an egg, and the egg-

shajied caps, the alternation of life and death, the

dominion over the winds and the waves. As be-

longing to their worshij) at Sparta I may mention

the ancient images called two upright beams

with two others laid across them transversely y ;
the

custom in military expeditions of taking either one

or both of the statues of tlie Dioscuri according as

one or both kings went with the army
;
which

places the TyndaridcV in the light of gods of war

;

and the belief that they often appeared as assistants

in time of need, or even merely as friendly guests %
which distinguishes them from most other heroes.

Upon the whole we know that the Dorians found

the worship and mythology of the Tyndaridae esta-

blished at Amyclae, Therapne, Pephnos, and other

places ;
and they adopted it, without caring to pre-

serve its original form and meaning
;
rather, indeed,

attempting to give to the worship of the sons of

Tyndareus a military and political reference.

> Plutarch de Amore Pat. I,

paa:. 36. comp. Zoega de Obc-

liscis\)ix.g. 225. above, pag. 108.

note In Argos there were

ancient figures of the Aioa-Kovpoi

by Dipcenus and S(;yllis, Pans.

Clem. Alex. Protrept. p. 3 i A.
' As eVtKXr/Tot in Herod. V. 35

.

so likewise the Lacedaemonians

probably sent the statues of

the Tyndaridee (ol eVl 2dypa) to

tlie assistance of tlie Dorians,

as the yEginetans sent the

^Eacidae to Salamis, JEginetica

p. 163. The Kdcrcop ^\i^ap)(ayt-

ras of the iVrgives (Plutarch

Quaest. Gr. 23. p. 393.) is very
obscure.

So among the Spartans

Phormion, Pans. III. 16. 3. <it

the house of an Azanian of Pa-

gupolis, Herod. VI. 127. Hence
also the ©eo^eVia of the Atorr-

Kovpoi at Agrigentum, Boeckh
Expl. Pind. OhTup. HI. p. 135.

E e 4
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9. Before we proceed to consider the heroic my-
thology of the Dorians, which is chiefly confined to

Hercules, we will first attempt to sketch the prin-

cipal features of the religious character of the Do-

rians, as seen in the several worships already enu-

merated. Both in the developement of modes of

religion peculiar to that race, and in the adoption

and alteration of those of other nations, an ideal ten-

dency may he perceived, which considered the deity

not so much in reference to the works or objects of

nature, as of the actions and thoughts of men. Con-

sequently their religion had little of mysticism,

which belongs rather to elementary worships
; but

the gods assume a more human and heroic form, al-

though not so much as in the epic poetry. Hence

the piety of the Doric race had a peculiarly energe-

tic character, as their notions of the gods were clear,

distinct, and personal
;
and it was probably con-

nected with a degree of cheerfulness and confidence,

equally removed from the exuberance of enthusiasm

and the gloominess of superstition. Funeral cere-

monies and festivals with violent lamentations, as

well as enthusiastic orgies, were not suited to the

character of the Dorians
;
although their reverence

for antiquity often induced them to adopt such rites

when already established. On the other hand, we

see displayed in their festivals and religious usages

a brightness and hilarity, which made them think

that the most pleasing sacrifice which they could

offer to their gods was to rejoice in their sight, and

use the various methods which the arts afforded

them of expressing their joy. With all this, their

worship bears the stamp of the greatest simplicity,

and at the same time of warmth of heai’t. The
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Spartans prayed the gods “ to give them what was
“ honoural)le and good ^ and although they did

not lead out any sj)lendid processions, and were even

accused of offering scanty sacrifices, still Jupiter

Ammon declared that the “ calm solemnity of the

“ prayers of the Spartans was dearer to him than

“ all the sacrifices of the Greeks They likewise

shewed the most faithful adherence to the usages

handed down to them from their ancestors, and

hence they were little inclined to the adoj)tion of

foreign ceremonies ; although in commercial towns,

as, for instance, at Corinth, such rites were willingly

admitted, from a regard for strangers of other races

and nations*^.

CHAP. XI.

On the Doric Hercules^ and his adventure.^ in Theasalij,

jDtoUa, Epirus, and Doi'is. In troduction of the mytho-

logy of Hercules into Bceotia and Attica.

1. In the following attempt to unravel the com-

plicated mythology of Hercules, we will begin with

those fables in which this hero appears evidently as

the progenitor of the Doric Heraclidse*, as represen-

tative of the heroes of the Hyllean tribe, the highest

^ Pseudo-Plat. Alcib. II. p.

148. Plutarch. Inst. Lac. pag.

253-

Plat, ubi sup. cf. Plutarch.

Lycurg. 19. Compare the cor-

responding expression of the

Delphian oracle, Porphyr. de

Abstin. II. 15.

The worship of Ammon
makes an exception, which

was brought into repute in

Sparta by Lysander, Orchome-
nos p. 359.

Hence the Thracian Co-
tytto, Eupolis ap. Hesych.
Suid. in Ouia-aTrjs, Kotvs.

' 'HpaxX?)f yevdpxds in a Spar-

tan inscription, Bocckh, N
1446.
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order in the Doric nation. We will first direct onr

attention to the locality described in the beginning

of the first book, the ancient country of the Dorians

in the most mountainous part of Thessaly, where

this nation was continually at enmity with its im-

mediate neighbours, the Lapithae. In this war Her-

cules appears as the hero of the Hyllean tribe, ac-

cording to the epic poem dEgimius, and gained for

them a third part of the conquered territory. With

this contest is, as it appears, also connected the ce-

lebrated conquest of QEchalia, the subject of an epic

poem called Ol^aklag akcoa-i^, which was ascribed to

Homer or Creophylus^'. In this poem it was re-

lated how Eurytus of (Echalia, the skilful archer,

who was said to have surpassed Hercules himself

in this mode of fighting, and who dared to engage

with Apollo promised his daughter lole as a prize

to the person who should excel himself and his sons

in archery ; but Hercules having accejited the chal-

lenge, Eurytus refused to perform his engagement

:

upon which Hercules collected an army, conquered

CEchalia, killed Eurytus and his sons, carried away

lole })risoner, and gave her in marriage to his son

Hyllus^

s See Bentley Epistol. ad

Mill. p. 503. Jacobs Animadv.

ad Anthol. Gr. vol. I. 2. pag.

286. Weichert Ueber Apollo-

nios p. 246. The poem is called

a 'HpoAfta in Pans. IV. 2. 2.

Od. VIII. 228. Theocrit.

XXIV". 105. Apollod. II. 4. 9.

cf. II. 4. I I.

‘ The subject of the poem,

the misfortunes <*f lole, is

given in general by Callima-

chus Epig. (Strab. XIV. pag.

638). The detail is given by

Apollodorus II. 6. i. II. 7. 7.

who agrees with Herodorus

ap. Schol. Eurip. Hipp. 550.

where likewise the Qrj^alav na-

pa8o^a of Lysimachus are cited,

Soph. Trach. 205. Schol. ad

358. which follow Pherecydes

and Menecrates, Diod. IV. 31,

37. Schol. II. V^ 392. where

for Boiwri'ar write Ev[-iolns. comp.
Scythinus ap. Athen. XI. ]>ag.

461 F. llyginus Fab. 29, 35.
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The situation of this “ well-fortifiecF^” (Echalia is

an ancient subject of controversy. There were three

places of this name
;
one on the hanks of tlie Pe-

neus in Thessaly, in the ancient country of the La-

pithse, between Pelinna to the east and Tricca to the

west, not far from Ithome ^
: another in the island

of Eul)oea, in the district of Eretria*". The third

was a town in Messenia, which in later times was

called Carnasium, upon the boundary of Arcadia ”

;

in which region there was also a town named

Ithome; and, as it is stated, another named Tricca;

so that we must suppose that there was some early

connexion between the inhabitants of this district

and the tribes near the Peneus. Now it may be

presumed that each of these (Echalias was consi-

dered by the respective inhabitants as the celebrated

town of the great Eurytus
;
whence among the early

poets there was a difference of statement on the sub-

ject. For the Messenian (Echalia is called the city

of Eurytus in the Homeric catalogue and in the

Odyssey P, which statement was followed by Phere-

cydes ^ ;
the Eiiboean city was selected by the writer

of the poem called the Taking of (Echalia ^
; as also

Plutarch de Def. Orac. 13. p.

322. The names of lole’s re-

lations vary. See Hesiod ap.

Schol. Trach. 266. as emended
by Bentley, Creopliylus cited

by Bentley and Diod. id)i sup.
^ Soph. Trach. 354, ^58.

comp. Hermann ad v. 326.
' Book I. ch. T. §.4.

Hecat0eus ap. Pans. IV.

2. 2. Strabo X. p. 448.
" Hence Pherecydes ap.

Schol. Soph. Trach. 354. places

it in Arcadia, eV QovXr] ’Ap/ca-

bias, perhaps iv ©niMHI, i. e.

’ldo)/ip. Demetrius of Scepsis

in Strabo VHI. p. 339. iden-

tifies CEchalia and Andamia,
cf. X. p. 448. Strabo in this

passage also mentions an GE-
chalia in Trachinia, and an-

other in H^tolia, comp. Eu-
stath. ad II. p. 298. ed. Rom.

" II. 594.
P XXI. 13.

‘1 Ubi sup. Pausanias like-

wise follows the local tradi-

tion, IV. 33. 5. cf. 27. 4.
^ Schol. Soph, ubi sup.
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])i'obal)ly ill the iEgimiiis% and afterwards by Heca-

tcKiis of Miletus*; the Thessalian, in another pas-

sage in the catalogue of the ships, apparently of

considerable antiquity**. Since, then, this question

cannot be settled by authority, we can only infer

(but with great probability) from the connexion of

the traditions that the last-mentioned QEchalia was

the city of the original fable. The contest for this

city is evidently closely connected with the war with

the Lapithae
;
Eurytus, as well as the Lapithae, was

hated by Apollo. If Glichalia is placed on the lianks

of the Peneus, the conquest of it naturally falls in

with the other tradition
;

if not, it stands isolated

and unconnected. Again
;
Hercules, according to

all traditions, conquers lole for his son LIyllus

;

now Hyllus never occurs in mythology except in

connexion with the Dorians

;

consequently the place

of the battle must be looked for in the vicinitv of

the Doric territory.

Even before the time of this war (according to

the common narration) Hercules had embroiled him-

self with the CEchalians by killing Iphitus, the son

of Eurytus, who demanded of him the restitution

of some ])lundered cattle or horses. In the common

version of this story the Peloiionnese was the scene

of the encounter
;
for Hercules is said to have hurled

him from the walls of Tiryns^. But to expiate this

^ Book I. ell, 1. §. 8. and iimnediately before his

' Ubi sup. Also Scythiuus, death, of. T/etz. ad Lycoph.

Sophocdes and Apollodorus ubi 50.

sup. According to Schol. A- " II. 15
. 730. comp. Stepli.

j)oIl. Rli. I. 87. and Schol. Byz. in Eustath. ad

\'en. ad Catal. 103. the veare- II. p. 330. ad Od. p. 1899. ed.

pni in general. I’robably all Rom. and sec the local tradi-

these ])laced this e.xploit after lion in Pans. IV. 2. 2.

the adventures in Trachinia, Odyss. and Pherecyd. ubi
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murder, and the violatii^n of the rights of hospita-

lity, Hercules became a slave
;
and, in order to re-

lease himself from the guilt, he was compelled to

})ay to the father of Iphitus his own ransom.

2. The meaning of this servitude cannot be rightly

explained without observing the remarkable coin-

cidence between some parts of the mythology of

Hercules and Apollo, which we will here shortly

elucidate. As Eurytus is represented sometimes as

killed by Apollo, sometimes by Hercules, so in the

poem of the Shield of Hercules y this hero punishes

Cycnus for })rofaning the Pagasaean temple
;

thus,

in another tradition, he slays Phylas and Laogoras,

princes of the Dryopes, for violating the shrine of

Delphi and other temples
;
and consecrates the

wdiole nation to the Pythian Apollo Nor do I

believe that Euripides invented the fable of the res-

toration of Alcestis, and the contest between Fler-

cules and DeatlP’. It is also perhaps fair to infer,

from the legends of epic poets, in which Flercules

is represented as a hero in brasen armour, who de-

fended the sacred roads Avith his SAVord, and oA^er-

threw the violent sons of Mars that waylaid the

sacrificial processions in the narrow passes and de-

files, that in ancient fables he was considered not

only as the defender of the Doric race, but also of

the Doric worship.

sup. cf. Soph. Trach. 38. The •' Above, oli. i. §.3.
odyssey has, however, quite a ^ Apollod. II. 7. 7. Diod.

different story; viz. that the IV. 37.
death of Iphitus (which was, Above, ch. 3. §. 3.

moreover, a peaceable death, ^ Perhaps the 'Hpa/cX?}? ’H7T6-

iv dmfxacnu, XXI, 33. but in- dX?yra TTviywv (the nightmare)

dieted by Apollo VIII. 227.) of Sophron was a parody of

preceded the slaughter of Iphi- this fable, Eustath. ad 11
. pag.

tus. 571. ed. Rom.
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We may now proceed to consider the sale and

servitude of Hercules
;
a point of primary import-

ance in the various forms which the legends con-

cerning this hero assume. In the present instance

this degradation originated from the murder of Iphi-

tus. Here also the parallel with the servitude of

Apollo at Pherae cannot fail to strike every one.

The god and the hero were chosen, as examples, to

impress the people in early times with a strong

sense of the sacred character, and necessity of ex-

piation for murder‘d. By whom Hercules was sup-

posed to have been i)urchased in the original legend

of northern Thessaly we know not
;

at a later pe-

riod Omphale was called his mistress, who (accord-

ing to Pherecydes^^) bought him for three talents.

3. We will now proceed to the second settlements

of the Dorians, which comprehend the towns be-

tween the ridges of Qil<ta and Parnassus
;

viz. Eri-

neus, Cytinium, Boeum, and Pindus®.

The neighbours of the Dorians in these settle-

ments were, as has been already stated, the Dryopes,

the Melians of Trachis, and the jEtolians. The first

A^scli. Again. 1038. koX

TToida yap to'l (f^aaiv ’AkKprjvrjs

TTore UpaBevra T\i]vai ku'l ^vya>v

Qiyilv (3ia. Comp, below, §. 8.

<> Scliol. Od. XXI. 23. cf.

Apollod. II. 6. 2.

Erineus was, according to

a fable preserved in a strange

and apocryphal inscription, the

place of a combat between

Hercules and Calchas Mopsus.

lloeckh. N'. 1759. KdXxat'ro

Moxf/ov diKaicos ‘HpaK\7]S

vos (i. e. ;^oXoil|Li6J/oy) ntpl epi-

venv, TrXrj^as avrov ra> KoXufpco Kn'i

dnoKTelvas redaffyev iv ’Epti'fcS.

The transcript has diKaios and

redayf/eu ; for which Hermann
has emended as aboA^e. Tlie

inscription itself is a forgery

either of the latest period of

antiquity, or of the middle

ages. The same legend is told,

with additional circumstances,

and a different locality, by

Tzetzes ad Lycoph. 980. Ac-

cording to Hesiod, the contest

was between the two prophets,

Calchas and Mopsus, fragm.

14. ed. Gaisford.
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were hostile to the Dorians
;
the other two were

for the most part friendly to them. These facts

again are expressed with much clearness in the my-

thology of Hercules. Of the relation l)etween the

Dorians and Dryopeans, and the manner in which

it is expressed in the fables of Hercules, we have

already given an account^. Ceyx, the Trachinian,

was a faithful friend of Hercules, and of his de-

scendants
;

in one account indeed he is called the

nephew of Hercules®, who is said to have founded

for him his town of Trachis^’. In this place was

shewn a grave of Deianira*, the daughter of (Eneus,

whose marriage with Hercules is evidently a my-

thological expression for the league which existed

between the jEtolian and Dorian nations before the

invasion of the Peloponnese^. For Deianira was an

inhabitant of Calydon *
;
and the Calydonians had

the principal share in this expedition. To this mar-

riage is annexed a series of connected ^tolian fables

concerning Hercules. For the peculiarity of this

part of the heroic mythology is, that they readily

passed from one nation to another
;
and wherever

they obtained a firm ground, formed a large mass

of traditions. Among these is the conquest of the

bull Achelous™, and the adventure at the ford of

the Euenus'^, which afterwards occasioned the death

' Book I, ch. 2. §. 4. above, cles, however, calls her a na-

ch. 3. §. 3. tive of Pleuron, Trach. 7.

K Schol. Soph. Trach. 40. Described by Ai'chilochiis,

'' Steph. Byz. in Tpax^s. according to Schol. Ven. ad

Marm. Fames. 1 . 66. emended 11 . XXI. 237.

by Heyne ad Apollod. p. 191. " Archilochus ap. Schol. A-
‘ Paus. II. 23. 5. poll. Rh. I. 1213. This scene

Book I. ch. 3. §. 9. is very coarsely represented on
' Apollod. Diod. &c. Sopho- an ancient vase (Hancarville
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of Hercules. It is also proliable that the residence

of Hercules at Oleims, in the house of Dexamenus,

was connected with the Jll,tolian adventures
; al-

though even Hesiod does not in this legend mention

the ancient J^ttolian town Olenus in the neighhour-

hood of Calydon, Imt the Achaean city of the same

name on the lianks of the Pirns®. Now Dexamenus

is frequently placed in connexion with the Calydo-

nian family of QCneus
;
the wife of G^neus came

from Olenus, and was of the same family. The an-

cient legend represented him as a hosj^iitahle hero

;

which quality is also expressed in his name (Ae^a-

from ;
in return for which, Llercules

released him from his lirutal guests, the Centaurs ^

;

to which fahle the ancient battle of the Centaurs in

the mythology of Hercules probably annexed itself.

Lastly, Hercules is said to have led the ^tolians

against the Thesprotians of Ephyra. This expedi-

tion was jierhaps as much celebrated in ancient lays

as the taking of (Echalia. Ephyra, which is here

spoken of, is an ancient city of Thesprotiab situated

on the spot where the Acherusian lake flows into

the sea through the river Selleeis (Acheron). In

IV. 31.), with the inscription

AATANEIPA NES20S, as should

be read.

" See the verse in Strabo

VIII. pag. 342. Steph. Byz. in

‘'QXfvos, which, liowever, pro-

bably belongs to the story in

Apoilod. I. 8. 4.

p According to Hyginns Fab.

31, 33. Deianira is the daugh-

ter of Dexamenus. The Schol.

Callim. Hymn. Del. 102. call

Dexamenus himself a Centaur ;

and thus on a vase of the best

age Hercules is represented as

wrestling with him for Deia-

nira, with the inscription OI-

NEY2 AESAMEN02 AEIANEIPA
from left to right, Millingen

Divei-ses Feintures 33.

Baechylides ap. Schol. Od.

XXI. 295. with Buttmanu’s

note.

Raoid-Rochettc, Etabliss. .

des Col. Crecejues. tom. I. ]),

2 1 g.
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later times the name of this city was Cicliyriis ;
))iit

even at the present day remains of the original Cy-

clopian style of building, not unlike those of Tiryns,

are extant^. The whole district is celebrated in fa-

bles as the dwelling-{)lace of Pinto : as the seat of

an oracle where departed spirits were questioned,

it was always regarded by the inhal^itants with an

awe, which was further increased by a belief that

the natives were very skilfnl in the prej)aration of

l)oisonk This city Hercides is said to have attacked

as an ally of the iEtolians ;
whence it appears pro-

bable that this circumstance gave occasion for intro-

ducing his adventures in Hades ;
his battle with

Pinto
;
the carrying away of Cerberus

; the libera-

tion of other heroes from the infernal regions'', &c.

It must not however he thought, that in the style

of Euhemerus, I suppose a king Aidoneus to have

really once reigned in this district, who had a dog,

or rather a general, named Cerberus, whom Her-

cules overcame in a battle, &c. The following ap-

pears to be a more probable method of accounting

for the origin of this fable. The gloomy religious

rites on the banks of the Acheron, which had al-

ways rather deterred than united the neighbouring

Huglies Travels vol. II. p.

313. Pouqueville vol. I. p. 47 i

.

^ Heyne ad II. II. 659 Stra-

bo’s opinion, that in Homer,
and the fable of Hercules, E-

phyra in Elis is meant (VII.

p. 328. V*HI. 338.), is refuted

by the passages of Homer him-

self.

" Some of these fables were

mixed up with the war against

Pylos, and some (e. g. the ab-

duction of Cerberus) taken

over to Tienarum and Hera-
clea Pontica

; the latter pro-

bably first by Herodorus, who
was a native of that Heraclea,

Appendix V. §. i . Compare
the coin of Heraclea in Mion-
net, N’. 160, in which Her-
cules is represented as bring-

ing Cerberus to the statue of

Ceres.

1- fVOL. T.
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nations from a participation in them, were at an

early period contrasted with the free and active ha-

bits of the heroic tribes
;
the awe inspired by the

presence of the unearthly spectres with the proud

spirit and bold thoughts of a military life. If now
the people themselves came into collision with each

other, their gods necessarily did the same
;
the re-

sult of which was traditions of contest and war be-

tween themselves. On the other hand, the fable

must not he understood as having a purely symbo-

lical meaning; and that Hercules was worshipped,

together with Pluto, merely as an enemy of J3eath,

as a deity alleviating and removing the terrors of

tlie infernal regions.

4. The rest of this fable, however, entirely loses

its symbolical character
;

viz. the manner in which

the birth of several Doric heroes is connected with

the taking of Ephyra
;
'who, though out of the con-

fines of history, are nevertheless to be considered as

real individuals. In the first place, Hercules is stated

to have begotten Tlepolemiis on Astyocheia, whom,

according to Homer, he carried away from Ephyra,

on the river Selleeis, after having destroyed many

cities ^
;
Antiphus and Pheidippus also were said to

have come from Ephyra in Thesprotia, the sons of

Thessalus, and grandsons of Hercvdes, to whom the

noblest families of Thessaly, as well as the Heraclidae

of Cos, referred their origin ^ ;
the latter, however.

^ Iliad. II. 657.

> Strabo IX. pag. 443. Po-

ly®n. Strateg. VII. 44. Veil.

Paterc. I. 3. 2. Schol. Apoll.

Rh. III. 1089. See Boeckh
Expl. Pind. Pytli. X. p. 332.

The kings of the Molossi like-

wise supposed themselves de-

scended from a certain La-

nassa, the daughter of Cleo-

daeus, of the Hyllean tribe,

Plutarclx Pyrrli. i. Justin.

XVII. 3.
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according to another and later tradition, sprung

from the union of Hercides and the daughter of

Eiuypylus in Cos itself '-*. The origin of this intri-

cate fable appears to be as follows ; There were in

the ancient country of the Dorians some noble fa-

milies which referred their origin to the conquest

of Ephyra ; and these were designated by the names

of Tlepolemus, Antiphus, and Pheidippus ;
those fa-

milies went with the other Dorians to the Pelopon-

nese, and passed through Argos and Epidaurus to

Rhodes and Cos, where they j>artly new-modelled

their original family legends. Now it was always

admitted that the Thessalian people came also from

Ephyra and Thesprotia
;
and when it settled among

the Greeks, and sought to participate in their tra-

ditions, it was natural that Hercules, the conqueror

of Ephyra, should be placed at the head of its ge-

nealogies.

5. To the combat of Hercules and Pluto at

Ephyra we will now annex the important fable of

Geryoneus. The cattle of Geryoneus and Pluto

grazed together in the island of Erytheia ^
; but

they were supposed to belong to the Sun^’, and

therefore were of a bright red colour. Now Ery-

theia was anciently believed to be near the kingdom

of Pluto. For the statement of Hecataeus, that

Erytheia and Geryoneus belonged to Epirus and

the region of Ambracia^, could not have been owing

to an attempt to give to mytliology an appearance

of reality : but he seems to have availed himself of

Iliad. II. 678. Compare
book I. ch. 6. §. 3

.

^ Apollod. II. 5. 10.

’’ Ib. I. 6. 4. where it is in-

eiclentally mentioned from an
earlier tradition.

‘‘ Ap. Arrian. II. t 6. frag,

p. 50. ed. Creuzer.

Y f 2
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some real tradition. This is certain, from the da-

tum of Scylax, who would never have laid down
Erytheia in his Periplus^' on the authority of a my-
thologist {\oyoypa(poc). According to this writer it

is situated between the territory of the Atintanes

and the Ceraunian mountains, north of Epirus, on

the borders of Greece, at no great distance from the

earliest seats of the Dorians. Now it is a remark-

able fact, that, even in historical times, there were

in the same country, viz. near the Aous, a river

running from mount Lacnion, herds sacred to the

Sun, which were guarded in the daytime on the

banks of that river, and in the night in a cave of

the mountain, by men whom the inhabitants of tlie

Greek city of Apollonia intrusted with this office as

a particular honour^. It is not probable that the

Corinthians, who founded Apollonia, should have

been the first to introduce this usage, although there

^ P. 23. ed. Gronov. The
mountain Abas and river An-

themoeis in Erythea, according

to Apollodorus, should proba-

bly also be referred to this dis-

trict. At least there were A-

bantes in the exact spot where

Erythea is placed, on the

Aous, near Oricinn. Accord-

ing to Aristot. Mirab. §. 145.

Erythea was in the territory of

the yEnianes. Hercules stole

the oxen there for Cythera

Persephassa. Compare Anto-

nin. Liberal. C. 4. TTo\e^r](rav-

ras yap avrS KfXrovs ko'i \aovas

Ka'i Qomparovs Ka\ aCpnavras

'HTTfipcDTns vTT avTov KpaTJ]6rivni,

OTl TCli Trjpvovov ftovs (TVVfXdoVTfS

(fjdfXop') (i(f)(\(a6cu

.

The Celts

are introduced from some Ge-

ryonis
;
see Diod. V. 24. Ety-

mol. M. p. 502. 50. See also

Appian Bell. Civ. 11 . 29.

Herod. IX. 93. Conon
Narr. c. 30. Two legends con-

nected with this fable are re-

markable ;
first, the punish-

ment of blindness for any one

who had neglected the wor-

ship of the Sun ; secondly, the

tale that the Greek gods them-
selves had sent wolves against

their herds. The cattle of the

Sun in the Odyssey are only

those of Taenarum and Epirus

transferred to a greater dis-

tance : there was likewise a

fabulous reason for the vrf(f)n-

Xioi Ovcrim of the Stui, as they

Tvere performed in many cities

of Greece, Od. XII
. 363.
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are traces of an ancient worship of the Sun in the

territory of Corinth ^
; ])iit we may fairly assume that

the colonists merely retained a native custom. This

hypothesis clears away all difficulty. The empire

of Pluto on this earth was conterminous with a dis-

trict in which the worship of the Sun prevailed, and

which contained innumerable herds of cattle, under

the protection of the god
;
but the Greek hero, little

caring for their sanctity, had driven them away, and

devoted them to his own gods. Epirus was always

distinguished for its excellent breed of cattle, which

were said to have sprung from the herds of Geryo-

neus, which Hercules offered to the Dodonaean Ju-

piter".

6. We Avere led to these considerations by the

jEtolian legends respecting Hercules, from which

we will now return to the Dorians, who possessed

the mountainous tract along mount (Eta towards

Thermopylae. There was perhaps no region in the

whole of Greece which abounded more in local fa-

bles of Hercules. It was in the pass of Thermo-

pylae that he caught those strange monsters the Ce-

cropes
;
here it was that MinerA^a caused a hot

spring to issue for him from the ground *
;
on the

top of mount (Eta, on the Phrygian rock^, Avas

f Pans, II. 1.6, 8cc.

S Proxenus eV 'HTreipcoriKoU

ap. Suid. et Apostol. in XapLvol

(Boes. Compare Lycus of Rhe-

gion ibid. Tllian N. H. XII.

1 1. III. 33.

Herod. VII. 216.

' Peisander ap. Schol. Ari-

Stoph. Nub. 1047. rw S’ eV ©ep-

poTTvXrjtri 6fa yXavKcoTHS Adrjvr)

HoUi 6fppa Xuerpa Trapa prjypivi

OaXdarar^s, which verscs are re-

ferred to by Zenobius Prov.

VI. 49. Compare Ruhnken ap.

Heyn. ad yEn. II. Exc. I. pag.

287. Wesseling ad Diod. IV.

23. Herod. A'll. 176. Phileas

ap. Harpocrat. in QepponvXai.

The fable was carried over to

the hot spring near Himera in

Sicily, Boeckh Explic. Pind.

Olymp. XII. p. 210.

Callim. Hymn. Uian. 159.
Schol. ad 1 . Arrian ap. Eu-

F f 8
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raised the fatal pile, which the brook of Dyras in

vain strove to extinguish ^
; and many adjacent cities

claimed a connexion with his exploits “
;
even the

A^iiiianes (who at a later period settled in this dis-

trict) attempted to appropriate to themselves these

traditions " ;
and Heraclea Trachinia, not founded

till the Peloponnesian war, and the neighbouring

Cylicrani, were referred to the mythology of Her-

cules®. It is certain that local traditions of this

kind must have originated with the inhabitants of

this district. Is it at least ])robable that the natives

of Argos would have placed the death of their dei-

fied hero in a foreign region, if they had Ijeen the

original inventors of this fiction ? The career of the

Doric hero doubtless closed on the funeral pile

of mount (Eta
;
and this adventure ended a series

of fables, of which there are now extant only some

fragments. In this point of view we may perceive

a connexion between many of the legends detailed

above.

The general tendency and spirit of these legends

may be described in the following proposition : The

national hero is represented as every where paving

the road for his people and their worship ; and as

protecting them from other races. Thus he opens

a communication between Tempe and Delphi, be-

stath. ad Dionys. Perieg. pag. mis, Etymol. M. in v. Suidas

107. The ^p'lKiov opoi should in ^Plauos.

be distinguished from the place " Strabo XIII. p. 613. Diod.

where Hercules slew a Cen- XII. 59. the coins in Eckhel

taur, Steph. Byz. in ^pUiov. Num. Anecd. tab. 6. pag. 89.

' Strabo IX. p. 428. Dodwell’s Travels vol. I. p. 76.

Steph. B)'/. in Tixpprjaros

.

Clarke’s Travels vol. IV. pag.

The daeXrjva opr) ofTracliis were 197.

mentioned in the fourteenth " Scythinus and Polemon ap.

book of the Heraclea of Rhia- Athen. XI. p. 461.
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tween the fabulous worshi})pers of Apollo, the Hy-

perboreans, and the worshippers of his own age.

At the same time his own person is an outward

symbol of the national worshi})
;
he complies witli

its rites of expiation for homicide, being himself

both the victim and the sacrifice!*.

7. We will next consider the Theban legends of

Hercules
;
and will, for the sake of clearness, first

state the propositions which the following discus-

sion is intended to establish.

Hercules at Thebes is not to be considered as a

Cadmean
;
and has no connexion with the ancient

gods, and traditions of the Cadrneans ; but his my-

thology was introduced into Bceotia partly by the

Doric Heraclidae, and partly from Delphi, together

with the worship of Aj!ollo.

To prove that Hercules has no connexion with

the Cadmean gods, temples, and princes, it is only

necessary to refer to a genealogical table of the

Theban mythology, and a plan of Thebes sketched

after Pausanias. From the former we perceive that

Hercules (whose father is represented as having ar-

rived as a fugitive from Mycenae) is not made the

relation either by blood or marriage of the Cad-

means, Creon (Kpecav, the ruler), his supposed father-

in-law, being only a fictitious personage, invented

to fill up a chasm in the pedigree p
; from the lat-

ter, that the temples of Hercules were not only not

in the citadel (like those of Cadmus, Harmonia, and

Semele), or within the walls of the city, but were

all without the gates. This fact is of great im-

P Heyne ad Apollod. II. 4. “ ad Thebams histor'ms acconr-

6, remarks with judgment, “ modnre difficile est”
“ Herculis Thebani facta et fata

F f 4
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portaiice as to the antiquity of any worship in a

city. The ancient and original deities, which en-

joyed the honours of founders, possessed the citadel

as their birthright
; while all gods afterwards intro-

duced enjoyed a less honourable abode in the sub-

urbs of the town. Now it is known that the house

of Amphitryon and the Gymnasium of Hercules

stood in front of the gate of Electra, opposite the

Ismenium ^ ;
and to this we may add the account of

Pherecydes respecting a village near that same

gate, which the Heraclidae had founded before their

invasion of the Peloponnese, and where there was a

statue of Hercules in the market-place. What can

be clearer than that these Heraclidae established the

worship of their hero at Thebes? Near this place

(it should be observed) was the Ismenian sanctuary

of Apollo. Opposite to this temple Llercules was

said to have been educated ; and at a festival of

Apollo to have carried the laurel before the chorus

of virgins
;
and afterwards to have consecrated a

tripod in the temjile, as was the general custom in

later times. This tripod is represented on the fa-

mous relief of the Argive apotheosis of Hercules,

with the inscription ’A^^/rpuwv virep ’AXKaiou TpiTto"^

With this is evidently connected the story of the

'I Annual sacrifices were here

offered to the eight children of

Hercules. See Pausan. Find.

Isthm. III. 79. and Chrysippus

in the Scholia. The graves of

Amphitryon, lolaus, and Alc-

mena, and the Gymnasium for

the lolaan or Heraclean games,

were in front of the gate of

Proctidae, Find. Pyth. IX. 82.

Nem. IV. 20. Schol. et Dissen

Explic. p. 382. where the sub-

ject is very clearly explained.
’ Ap. Antonin. Liberal, c.

33 -

® Marini Ville Alban, p. 150.

Compare Boettiger’s Amalthea

vol. I. p. 130.
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robbery of the Delphiniari tripod, of which the com-

mon version is as follows : Hercules was visited

with a severe illness, as a punishment for the mur-

der of Ij)hitus ; and, in consequence, he had recourse

for relief to Delphi
;
but as the Pythian priestess

refused to answer the questions of one guilty of ho-

micide, he threatened to plunder the tejuple, and

carry off the tripod. Apollo accordingly pursued

him, till Jupiter separated the combat of his two

sons by lightning^ The fable went on to say that

a new consecration of the Delphian trij)od took

place, and a reconciliation of the god and hero

:

of this part we are only informed by works of art,

these being indeed of tolerable antiquity". But it

is manifest that this is not the genuine, ancient, and

sacred tradition. How coidd this hero, who in other

respects was entirely dependent on the mandates of

the oracle, and who in so many ways protected and

promoted the worship of Apollo^, suddenly become

‘ Other versions of this story

may be seen in Cicero De Nat.

D. III. i6. where see Creuzer’s

note, and in Pans. X. 13. 4.

See also Visconti Museo Pio-

Clementino II. 5. Zoega Bassi-

rilievi vol. II. p. 98.
" The reconsecration on the

foot of a candelabra at Dres-

den. The atonement, on a

Corinthian puteal, in the ge-

nuine archaic style, published

by Dodwell in his Travels and
his collection of Bas-reliefs,

Rome 1820. It afterwards

came into the possession of

the late lord Guilford. In this,

Apollo, Diana, and I^atona are

met by Minerva, Hercules,

and Alcmena, or some other

woman : the Graces follow be-

hind. Perhaps this is a copy
of the Sicyonian group of Di-

pcenus and Scyllis (Plin. H. N.
XXXVI. 4.) unless this also

represented the contest, as the

one in Pans, ubi sup. There
is a similar composition on a

vase in Millingen’s Vases de

Coghill pi. 1

1

. Apollo 8a(j)vr]-

(})6pos, sitting by the tripod

with Diana and Latona, re-

ceives Hercules
; a goddess

with a sceptre (Juno, accord-

ing to Zoega), and Mercury,
are standing by. Hercules is

always drawn as a youth in

this subject.

^ Hence also his labours

were represented on the met-
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a sacrilegious violator of his most holy and ancient

temple ? This carrying off the tripod appears from

other traditions to signify nothing else than a pro-

})agation of the worship of Aj^ollo^. Whitiier, then,

is this tripod stated to have been first moved ? By
the Arcadians Hercules was said to have brought it

to Pheneus, but was compelled again to restore it

to Apollo''^'. The hero, on his journey to Elis, is

said to have built a temple to the Pythian Ajiollo^;

which, however, can scarcely be more ancient than

the Doric migration. The foundation of this temple,

as dependent on the Delphic oracle, was therefore

by the tradition expressed under this image of the

transportation of the tripod, the bearer of it being

Hercules. -But it is more important to our present

purpose that, according to the Boeotian account

Hercules was supi)osed to have brought the tripod

to Thebes, that is probably to the Ismenium.

This fable therefore shews the connexion between

the Ismenium and the great sanctuary of Apollo

;

and represents Hercules as the intermediate link

between these two temples.

8. Several other traditions current in Boeotia are

connected with the above explanation of this tradi-

tion. The Cretan colony, which, setting out from

opes of the Delphian temple,

Eurip. Ion. 196, 239.

y See the legend of Tripo-

discus in Pans. I. 43. 7 * comp,

above, p. 14.

^ Plutarch de sera Num.
Vind. 12. p, 245.

He erected three statues

of Demonesian brass ;
above,

p, 259, note h Comp. Callim.

fragm. 75. v. 5.

It can indeed be only col-

lected from coins. See Vis-

conti, Mus. Pio-Clement. tom.

VII. 4. b. N'’. II. Mionnet
Descript, tom. II. p. 109. N’.

94. and Planches LIII. 4.

Pouqueville, Voyage, tom. IV.

p. 208. I likewise saw a si-

milar coin in lord Northwick’s

collection.
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Cirrlia, established the Tilpliosiaii temple at Oealea

in Boeotia, was represented under the j)erson of

Rhadainanthus^. Rhadamanthiis is said to have

there dwelt with Alcniene, and to have instructed

the youthful hero in the Cretan art of archerv^^.

For this reason also Jupiter raised Alcniene from

the dead, and conducted her to the islands of the

blest as the wife of Rhadamanthiis. A stone re-

mained in her tomb, which was set up in her sacred

grove at Thebes^.

9. The Theban traditions of Hercules are not all

equally significant; but some, such as those just

mentioned, had a religious, some a political ^ imjiort,

and others only express the bodily strength of that

hero. The education of Hercules is confided to cer-

tain fabulous personages, most of whom were sup-

posed to reside in Boeotia^. His most remarkable

instructor is the minstrel Linus, whom (probably in

execution of the will of Apollo) he jiut to death,

justifying himself by the law of Rhadamanthiis^*.

The destruction of the lion of Cithaeron is an imita-

tion of the legend of Nemea, of which we shall

speak hereafter ^ After this adventure he went to

Above, ch. 2. §. 1 1. Hence
the scene of the Rhaclaman-

thus of Euripides was laid in

Boeotia, fragm. i.

^ Plutarch Lysand. i8. De
Socrat. Genio 5. Tzctzes ad

Lycoph. 50. Apollod. II. 4.

II. Pherecydes ap. Antonin.

Liberal, c. 32. fragm. 50. ed.

Sturz. comp. Visconti ad He-

rod. Att. Inscript. Triop. fin.

^ Pherecydes ubi sup. Pans.

IX. 16. 4.
^ Orchomenos pp. 84, 208.

On Hercules 'iTrTroSer?;? see the

story in Plutarch Parallel, p.

416.
s The passage most in point

is in the Theocritean poem
XXIV. 100. where, however,
much Alexandrine fiction may
be discerned.

’’ See, among other writers,

Alcidamas Rhetor ad Palamed.

p. 75. 33. where forTewos write

\lvos.

' Below, ch. 12. §. I.
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Tliespiae, to the house of Thestiiis, wliere he de-

flowers in one or in fifty-seven nights the fifty

daughters of liis host
; a fable which has perhaps

an astronomical reference

With resjiect to the singular legend of Hercules

murdering his children by Megara by throwing them

into the fire it cannot be denied that this had some

symbolical meaning, derived from an ancient ele-

mentary religion. In general, however, this tem-

porary madness and fury is merely an exaggerated

picture of that heroic mind whose courage and en-

durance had carried Hercules tlirongli so many dan-

gers and difficulties for the good of mankind Ac-

cording to the Boeotian version it was a melancholy

madness, in which Hercules, regardless even of all

that was most dear to him, murdered his children,

and was even on the point of slaying his father".

Uj)on this the hero, oppressed with a deep melan-

choly, turned for relief to the atoning Apollo
;
and

either to the god of the Ismeninm" or of PythoP.

The oracle commands him to serve as a slave, in

the same manner as Apollo himself had served after

^ See Boeckli Explic. Find.

Olymp. III. i8. above, di. 3.

§.2. At Nemea honours were

paid to the 360 supposed com-

panions of Hercules, HClian.

V. H. IV. 5 ;
evidently refer-

ring to the year of 360 days.

• Heyne ad Apollod. Dissen.

Expl. Find. p. 509.
The madness of Hercules

also occurred in the Kvnpta eirr],

as appears from the extract of

Froclus (at the end of Gaisford’s

Hephaestion) ;
but in tliat poem

it was, if I riglitly apprehend

tlie context, represented as

caused by a love and seduction

of Hercules.
" Eurip? Here. Fur. Fans. IX.

1 1 . I

.

” In this temple a Xldos creo-

clipovKTT^s, whicli had restored

him to his senses, was shewn
under the altar. Fans. IX. 11.5-

P It is to this that the verses

of Fanyasis refer, in nhich

Flercules is described as com-
ing over Farnassus to Castalia

(fragm. y. ed. Gaisford).
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the destruction of the Python. In the broken nar-

rative of Apollodorus a remarkable trace has been

preserved as to the time during which, according

to the Boeotian tradition, the slavery of Hercules

lasted, viz. eight years and one month ^i. This can-

not be considered as an accidental number ; but it is

probable that the Ennaeteris is signified, which was

a period of eight years and three intercalary months

:

of which only the last month is here mentioned, be-

cause the two inserted in the middle were less con-

spicuous. Hercules, therefore, like Apollo at Pherae,

u^as supposed to have served for an ai'hog IviavTog^

for the octennial period of mythology and ancient

astronomy *.

10. We will here add some observations on the

Athenian worship of Hercules, which was celebrated

chiefly at Marathon in the Tetrapolis in the three

villages of Melite, Diomea and Collytus ^ which lay

close to one another in the vicinity of Athens
;

at

'1 Apollocl. II. 5- IT. coiif.

Heyii. According to Herodorus
apud Schol. Soph. Trach. 253.
Hercules afterwards serves an
(viavrns of three years ;

and so

also Apollod. 11. 6. 4. See

above, ch. 1

1

. § . 2.

* Above, ch. 7. §. 9. ch. 8.

§. 4. Tlie following verses from

the Heraclea of Panyasis ap-

pear to have been spoken by

Hercules as a consolation for

his slavery (Fragm. 4. ed. Gais-

foi-d.).

/Av S- xAuros 'AfA<pi-

yvAtt^

‘rXsj Ss S’ u^yv^oro^n;

’K’tt'oWuv

avS^) ’Tea.ou, 6'/iT£t/Susi> il; Ivtccvrov,

cX'S Ss x.k) vrro ‘tto.-

Tjo; A^yKYi;.

Comp. Iliad XXL 443. These
verses seem to be incorrectly

applied by Heyne ad Apollod.

II. 7. 3. p. (88.
** Herod. VI. 1 16. Pans. 1 . 15.

4. 32. 4. Harpocrat. in 'Hpa-

kX?}?. Schol. Pind. Ol. IX. 92.

XIII. 184. cf. Boeckh E.xplic.

p. 193. Elmsley ad Eurip. He-
raclid. 32.

^ Aristoph. Ran. 504. Schol.

ad 1 . et ad 664. Schol. Apoll.

Rh. I. 1209. Harpocrat. in Me-

Xlrrj, Hesych. in £k McXtV?;?, Mj)-

Xcou et AiofieLa, Suidas in Ato-

fxeia. Tzetzes Chil. VIII. 192.

Comp. Corsini Fast. Att. II. p.

335. where, however, there are

some inaccuracies.
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Cynosarges^‘ in particular, which belonged to the

deinus of Diomea
; at Acharnae ^ and Hephaestia

and in the city itself
;
and likewise near the sea in

the Tetraconiae, or “ Four Hamlets^.” The circum-

stance that those temples which were not situated

in the vicinity of the city were all in the northern

])art of Attica, seems to jjrove that the worship was

derived from the northern frontiers
; and it was at-

tributed to the presence of the Heraclidae in Attica,

though the fable of the great assistance which Athens

lent to the Heraclidae was peculiar to the Athenians

It is probable, however, that at some early period a

division of the Doric people passed through Attica,

and there founded that worship which, by the su-

premacy of the Dorians and their various connexions

with other nations, increased in character and im-

portance. If the Lacedaemonians really spared the

Tetrapolis in the Peloponnesian war their forbear-

ance must be attributed to the respect which they

shewed to their national hero. There is a tradition

worthy of notice, that Theseus consecrated to Her-

cules all the temples which had been dedicated to

himself ^
;
whence it may be inferred that the wor-

ship of the former demigod was thus transferred at

some early period ;
only not, it should be observed,

^ Togethei' with Hebe, Ale- 6i8. Hesycli. in rerpaKcoixos.

mene, and lolaus. Pans. I. 19. There was a temple of Her-

3. This temple is frequently cules, not far off, on the road

mentioned. to Salamis, Plutarch Themist.

^ Pans. I. 31. 13-

> Diog. Laert. HI. 41. ^ Book I. ch. 3. §. 5.

^ Steph. Byz. in '> Diod.XH.45. Schol. Soph.

Hence, according to some writ- (Ed. T. 701.

ers, a dance called reTpaKUiiios Plutarcli Thes. 35. Eurip.

derived its name, Pollux IV. Here. Fur. 1333.

14. 99, 105. Athen. XIV. pag.
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at the time of Theseus himself. That the worshij)

of Hercules was only half-nationalized may (as it

appears) be inferred from the custom of the Parasiti

of that hero at Cynosarges Ijeing* always Athenians,

of whose ])arents one only was a citizen
; a sym-

bolical allusion to the half-foreign origin of their

worship.

Of the same description are the traditions which

were peculiar to the villages of Aphidna, Decelea,

and Titacidae (likewise situated in the north of At-

tica), respecting the expedition of the Tyndaridae

;

who were said to have conquered Aphidna with

the aid of Decelus and Titacus^^. From this plun-

der, according to a Spartan legend, the very an-

cient temple of Minerva Chalcioecus at Sparta was

built. In this instance, likewise, the tradition was

recognised as real history
;
for the Lacedaemonians

always kept up a friendly intercourse with Decelea

;

nor was it, we may be assured, without some par-

ticular reason that in the Messenian war at the

command of the oracle they called to their aid Tyr-

taeus, the man of Aphidna. But as the Tyndaridae,

i. e. their images (as was mentioned above®), accom-

panied every Spartan army on its marches, it is pro-

bable that these stories originated in some Doric

expedition into the- northern parts of Attica, which

See the KvkKiko'i in Schol.

II. r. 242. Herod. IX. 73. Pau.s.

I. 41
.
4. III. 18. 3. Isocrat. En-

com. Helen, p. 2 1 1 E. Plutarch

Thes. 32. Steph. Byz. and Har-

pocrat. in Ttra^tSai. To this also

the verse of Callimachus re-

fers, Fraj^. 234. eXatoi (write

’^EXaoi/) AfKeXeiodev a}nTpevovTcs
,

“ dragging Elutns from Dcce-
“ lea,” i. e. as a sjuide to A-

phidna. According to Aleman
(Fragm. 3. ed. Welcker) and
the inscription on the chest of

Cypselus (Pans. V. 19. i.) they
even conquered Athens. How'
this is connected with the gloss

in Hesychius, 'Acravaicov TToXiv

Tcts \\(pidvas, which probably re-

fers to Aleman, does not ap-

pear.
*- Above, ch. 10. §.8.
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left behind it these permanent traces and recol-

lections.

CHAP. XII.

On the mixture of the Peloponnesian and Thessalian le-

gends of the adventures of Hercules^ and the confusion

of Hercules withforeign heroes. On the general cha-

racter of the heroic mythology.

1. We must now entreat the indulgence of our

readers when we enter upon an obscure and difficult

part of our subject, and one lying beyond the limits

of historical record. We allude to the Pelopon-

nesian fable of Hercules
;
a collection of legends

doubtless for the most part invented subsequently

to the Doric invasion, and intended by that nation

in great measure to justify their conquest of the

Peninsula, and to make their expedition appear, not

as an act of wrongful aggression, but as a reassertion

of ancient right. Some hero (perhaps even of the

same name) must have existed in the Argive tra-

ditions in the time of the Persidae, and the resem-

blance may have been sufficiently striking to iden-

tify him with the father of the Doric Hyllus. We
shall therefore consider the destroyer of the Nemean

lion as a native Argive hero
;
but the delay experi-

enced at his birth, and his consequent exposure to

want and toil, evidently belong to the Doric tradition,

as well as the enmity of Juno
;

fables which were

partly borrowed from the worship of Apollo, and

may partly have been intended to indicate the con-

trast between the ancient worship of Argos and that

of the invading race ^

^ See book I, cli. 3. §. 2.
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We shall now proceed without further preface to

consider the different adventures of Hercules, which

may be divided into two classes
;
the first consisting

of his warlike exploits, the second of his combats

with wild beasts. We shall commence with the ex-

amination of the latter

Nemea was separated from the Argive temple of

Juno, the most ancient one in the country, by a

chain of mountains and a long rocky ravine. It

cannot be denied that the moon was often invoked

in this worship, although it would not be safe to

consider Juno as the goddess of the moon. Now
Nemea is called the daughter of the moon^, from

which deitv the Nernean lion is also said to have

sprung
;
the antiquity of which fable may be inferred

from the circumstance that Anaxagoras availed him-

self of it, as being generally received, to account for

the physical hyi)othesis of the Antichthon^ Con-

nected with this is Hesiod’s tradition that the god-

dess Juno had herself brought up the lion, which

she is by that poet represented as having done out

of enmity to Hercules. Hence we detect the sym-

^ The striking difference be-

tween the two has been re-

marked, amongst others, by

Dio Chrysost. Orat. 47. p. 523.

B. C. The Alexandrine fiction

of the twelve labours is satis-

factorily treated of by Zoega
(Bassiril. II. p. 46.) and also

by Ouwaroff, Examen critique

de la Fable d’Hercule.

Schol. Find. Nem. Arg. p.

425. ed. Boeckh. Argus was

also fabled to have there pas-

tured the sacred cows of Juno.
' Ap. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I.

498. comp. Orph. Fragm. 9.

VOX.. I.

A fragment of Epiraenides ap.

yElian. Nat. Anim. XII. 7. also

mentions this fable, and Hero-
dorus apud Tatian. I, p. 164.

(ap. Justin. Martyr, ed. Col.),

where for ‘HpoSorov we should

read ‘KpoBwpov, and again by
Euphorion Fragm. 47. p. iii.

ed. Meineke. To the passages

there collected add Hesiod.

Theog. 331. Pindar Fragm. inc.

100. p.66o. ed. Boeckh. Cal-

lim. Fragm. 82. Plutarch de
Facie in Orbe Lunae 24. de Fluv.

18. 4. Steph. Byz. in 'Airla’iis.

comp. Hygin. Fab. 30.

G g
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iiolical cliaracter of the fable, which resembles that

of Perseus and Gorgo,&c.
;
although we can scarcely

attempt to explain the whole legend in a similar

manner.

The combat with the Lernaean hydra may also

be thus explained. Hercules is represented as em-
ploying in this contest the same sickle with which

Perseus beheaded Medusa^. Whatever meaning we
may attach to these combats, whether we consider

them as symbolical, or as memorials of a remote an-

tiquity, in which it was the hero’s principal occu])a-

tion to free Greece from monsters and wild beasts,

it is nevertheless evident that they are as little

adapted to the time assigned to them (shortly pre-

vious to the Pelopidae) as to the character of the

other parts of the fable. A mere consideration of

Hercules’ costume will sufficiently convince us of

this fact. It is certain that the Hercules of the

early poets was either a hero armed with a spear

and buckler, as in the poem attributed to Hesiod

or with a bow and sword, as in the Odyssey The

latter description occurs particularly in the battle of

the giants
;
the former is founded on all the tradi-

tions which represent Hercules as the first of war-

riors and conquerors. Pisander and Stesichorus were

the first who introduced him as a half-naked savage.

^ Compare the vase publish-

ed by Millin II. tab. 75. with

the description of the metopes

on the temple at Delphi in

Eurip. Ion 196. On the chest

of Cypselus, however, he is re-

presented as slaying them with

arrows.
* Heinrich Proleg. in Hesiod.

Scut. j)Hg. 69. Di.ssen. Explic.

Find. Isthm.V. p.525. Butt-

mann ad Soph. Philoct. 726.

On the chest of Cypselus Her-

cules was represented with ar-

rows, and also with a sword :

he is called alxfir]Tf]s in Archi-

lochus Frag. 60. ed. Gaisford.

Odyss. XI. 600. cf. VIII.

2 24. II. V\ 393.
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with the lion’s skin round his loins, the jaws cover-

^ ing his head instead of a helmet, and merely a club

in his hand". There were extant so late as the

time of Strabo some ancient wooden statues of Her-

cules very different from this description. Pisander,

too, was (as far as we know) the first who repre-

sented in detail the cond)ats of Hercules with wild

beasts, collected from scattered accounts in the Theo-

gony, and who composed the “ Labours of Her-
“ cules for which he perhaps availed himself of

different local traditions.

2. We now come to the martial exploits of Her-

cules, which, as it appears, were intended to repre-

sent the conquests of the Dorians in the Pelopon-

nese. We have only to direct our attention to the

account that Hercules, towards the close of his life,

being prince of Mycenae", delivered Sparta from the

Hippocontidae into the hands of Tyndareus, and

after conquering Pylos from Neleus transferred it

to Nestor P, in order to perceive the coincidence of

tradition and history. The circumstances which

have chiefly contributed to the formation of these

traditions may best be traced in the combat at Pylos.

The share which Pluto had in this adventure, when
that god was himself wounded by the bold son of

Jupiter^, may be considered, according to the con-

" Athen.XIL p. 5 12F. Strab.

XV. p. 688. Eratosth. Cataster.

12. Suid. in Ilelcravdpos. comp,
Schol. Apoll. Rhod. II. 1197.

concerning the brasen club of

Hercules mentioned by Pei-

sander.

" See above, book I. ch. 3.

^ 5 -

P Comp. Isocr. Archid pag.

119D. Marm. Fames, p. 152.

in Marini and others.

I understand ev IIuXw <V

veKV€(T(ri, II. III. 395. in the

same manner as Pausanias does
VI. 25, 3. Apollod. II. 7. 3.

The wounding of Pluto was
also mentioned by Panyasis,

Arnob. adv. Gent. IV. 25. Ac-
cording to the .same author

(; g 2
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iiexion established above, as having been transferred

from Ejiliyra, where Pluto had a greater induce-

ment to the protection of oppressed cities than at

Pylos But Hercules is said to have destroyed

Pylos because Neleus would not purify him from

the murder of Iphitus^; an act which Deiphobus

afterwards performed in the temple of Apollo at

Amyclae h Here it seems to be assumed that (E-

clialia, the native city of Iphitus, was situated in

Messenia, which, as we have shewn above was

not the original tradition.

3. The influence of historical facts upon mytho-

logy is most clearly jierceivable in the legend of

Hercules having founded the Olympic games when

he returned victorious {KaXXiviKog) from his expedi-

tion against Augeas of Elis Afterwards the same

hero celebrates the first Olympiad as a festival of

the whole Peloponnese, with various combats, in

which heroes from Tiryns, Tegea, Mantinea, and

Sparta were victorious y. It was also Hercules who

(ap. Clem Alex. Protr. p. 25.

etl. Sylb.) Juno was also wound-

ed at Pylus. The passage in

the Iliad V. 392. leaves this

undecided. Comp. Schol. \ e-

net. ad II. XL 689. Lycophr.

39. with the Commentary of

Tzetzes. The wounding of Mars

is connected with the above

by Hesiod Scut. 368. the battle

with Apollo and Neptune by

Pindar OI5TOP. IX. 33. Boeckh

Expl. p. 189.

Nevertheless there w'as also

near Pylos Triphyliacus a sanc-

tuary of Pluto on mount Minthe.
s Schol. II. V. 392. Venet. II.

336. from, the KaraXoyoL ot He-

siod. Diod. IV. 31.
‘ Apollod. II. 6. 2. Schol.

A"enet, II. H. 88. Mann. Far-

nes. p. 151.
" Ch. 11. §. I .

Olymp.XI.57. Tlie names

of the conquerors were perhaps

taken from public registers,

dvaypn(f)al, which usually went

back to the fabulous period,

like those of the priestesses of

Juno at Argos (see book I. ch.

7. §. 2.) Comp, with ibid. v.

59. Etym. Mag. AniT7]piov iv

’iXiaSt, read HAEIAI ;
the spot

where Hercules distributed the

booty of the Elean war.

' Provided that Doryclus is
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fixed the quiiiqueniiial period, and estahlisiied the

sacred arinistice His bringing the wild olive-tree

from the Hyperboreans, and planting' it in the grove

of Altis, was probably derived from the traditions

of Northern Greece‘S; in which Hercules was re-

presented as more closely connected with Apollo

than in the common Peloponnesian legends. It

should, moreover, be remarked that Hercules in his

expedition against Elis is reported to have founded

or visited several temples of Apollo at Pheneus and

Thelpusa ^
; both lying on the road which connected

the isthmus and the north of Greece with Olympia‘S.

It would, however, involve us in no slight difficulties

to date the tradition of Hercules founding the Olym-

pic games later than the Olympiad of Iphitus
;

for

as since that period the Eleans conducted the fes-

tival, and therefore shewed a particular veneration

for Hercules, it is scarcely probable that a war

against Elis should have been considered as the

cause of the establishment of this festival, had not

the re2:)ort been handed down from an earlier period.

The continual claim of Pisa, that the presidency of

the games should be restored to her as an ancient

right, is, however, one of several circumstances which

render it probable that she had once enjoyed this

the AopvKXeiis mentioned in A-

pollod. III. lo, 5.

' Polyb. XII, 26. 2, comp,

above, ch. 3. §. 2.

* See Find. Olymp. III. 14.

where the connexion seems to

be as follows : Hercules, while

chasing the hind of Diana, ar-

rives at the country of the Hy-
perboreans, at the source of

the Ister, and there sees the

beautiful olive-trees. After-

wards, when about to found

the Olympic games, he re-

members these trees, and pro-

cures some young shoots to

plant the bare and sunny plainer

of Elis. On the kotlvos of O-
lympia see Schneider Index
Theophrast. vol. V. p. 424.

Pausan. VIII. 25. 5, 15. 2.

comp, above, p. 228. note
^ See the map.

G g 3
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privilege before tlie festival had acquired' its sub-

sequent celebrity; and that Hercules, to whom a

very ancient wooden statue had been erected at

Pisa^', was, even at this early period, regarded as

the founder : to which facts tlie story of a war

against Elis was easily subjoined. The combat with

Angeas, a son of Helius, seems to have been in

great part borrowed from some Epirote fable re-

specting Geryon.

4. In tracing the various steps which led to the

formation of the Peloponnesian mythology of Her-

cules, it has bv no means been our aim to enter mi-

nutely into the details of the subject, which would

carry us far beyond the limits of the present in-

quiry : the distinction between the ancient and re-

cent parts of the tradition being so undefined that

an accurate separation of the two is almost im-

possible. Enough has been said to shew how fre-

quently the same legend reappears in different

shapes
;
and consequently that some original version

was variously modified in different places. We shall

once for all remind those who imagine the northern

legend of Hercules to have been of later date than

the Peloponnesian because the latter is mentioned

by the early epic poets, that some higher source

must be sought for than a few passages of those

poets which have been accidentally preserved : that

it should be looked for (if any where) in some con-

rected mythological tradition, to which the })arti-

cular fables owed tlieir rise and developement.

The task is comparatively easy to examine the

history of fables, the scene of which lies in colonies

^ Apollod. II. 6. 3 .
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or countries with which the Greeks did not become

acquainted till a late period, as the events on which

they are founded took place within the era of our

historical knowledge. At the same time the analogy

of these facts, sufficiently ascertained, enables us to

conjecture as to those which are enveloped in fabu-

lous obscurity
; we can reason from what we do

know to what we do not know.

5. From Sparta the worship of Hercules spread

to her colonies, particularly Tarentum® and Cro-

tona. In the latter city Hercules enjoyed the ho-

nours of a founder^, being reported to have esta-

blished it on his return from Erythea fe". Afterwards

the tradition of his purification and atonement was

transferred from Amyclae in Laconia to Crotona, an

event to which the high reputation enjoyed by the

worship of Apollo in the latter town greatly con-

tributed. Hence we perceive on the coins of this

place the youthful hero sitting with a bow, quiver,

and arrows before a blazing altar, on which he

scorches a branch of laurel Connected with the

above is the tradition of Philoctetes having de])o-

sited the arrows of Hercules in the temple of Apollo

Alaeus at Crotona, from whence they were said to

have been brought by the Crotoniats into the tem-

ple of Apollo within the precincts of their town K

On the coins of that city Hercules is frequently seen

with a goblet in his hand, either in a recumbent or

erect posture. The allusion is explained hy the fol-

See Heyne Excurs. 14. ad Mus. Pembrock. P, II. tab.

.(En. III. From hence the co- 16, Eckhel N. Anecd. tab. I.

lony of Heraclea was sent. N ’.
1

3

. from whose explanation
‘ OIKIMTAM on coins, i. e. mine differs in some respects.

oiKLCTTTjs. ' Aristot. Mirab. Ansc. §. 1

1

5.

s .Jamblich. Vit. Pythag. 10.

G g 4
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lowing story : ITercules, who was always thirsty,

had asked for some wine at Crotona
;
but the woman

of the house dissuaded her husband from tapping

the cask for a stranger
;
on which account the women

of that country never drank wine

6. Our readers are, we take for granted, well ac-

quainted with the fable of Plercules in the island of

Cos, as related by Homer K The events which con-

tributed to its formation are, in the first place, the

existence of several noble families of Heraclide de-

scent, whose origin, according to ancient traditions,

was connected with the conquest of Ephyra, though

tliey were afterwards said to have sprung from the

supposed residence of Hercules in the island itself,

where the ancestor of these families sprang from his

connexion with a daughter of the king of the Me-

ropians. This fiction of his abode in Cos took its

rise in a mistaken view of certain ceremonies there

practised : for the peculiarity of the worship in

question, in which the priest at the festival avn-

celebrated in the spring, put on a female

dress (as Hercules is said to have disguised himself

in woman’s clothes ‘“), betrays an Asiatic origin

;

which induced the poets of ancient times to consider

Hercules of Cos as identified with the Idaean Dac-

tyli This dress was also probably worn in the

Lydian worship of Sandon ° (who was called Her-

A then. X. p. 441 A. from

the of Alcimus.
‘ See book I. ch. 6. §.3.
f'* Plutarch Quaest. Gnec. 58.

]). 409. Nicomachus ap. Lyd.

de Alensibus p. 93.
" Disscn Expl. Find. Isthm.

• P‘5^5- R *^^^y perhaps be

collected from Ovid. Metam.
VII. 369. that at this festival

the women were disguised as

cows. Perhaps the festival of

Hercules was connected with

that of Juno, concerning which

see Athen. VI. p. 262.

" Laur. Lydus de Magistr.
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cules by the Greeks)
;

for Omphale is said to liav^e

attired the effeminate hero in a transparent garment

dyed with sandyx, a custom which evidently origin-

ated in the practice of some festival. The man de-

scribed as the slave of a lascivious woman was a

symbolical representation of a soft and voluptuous

elementary religion
;
while the same allegory was

by the Greeks referred to the servitude of Hercules

in the house of Eurystheus. This legend is first men-

tioned by Pherecydes, then by Hellanicus of Lesbos

(who refers to the traditions current in the city of

Acele 1’), and also in Herodotus, whose genealogy of

the ancient kings of Lydia—Flercules, Alcaeus (from

the Greek mythology), Belus (the god of Babylon),

Ninus (Nineveh), Agron, &c. refers to the Assyrian

origin of the ancient Lydian kings, and agrees re-

markably with the statement that Hercules-Sandon

or Sandes, was originally an Assyrian deity belong-

ing to the same religious system as Belus

7. We now come to a fable of kindred origin, the

fable of Hylas. Hylas was invoked during mid-

summer at the side of fountains by the aboriginal

inhabitants of Bithynia^ long before the Greeks

founded their city of Cios
;
but the latter adopted

the story of the boy falling into the water, con-

necting it (as they worshipped Hercules as their

founder®) with the fable of that hero. Indeed a le-

gend very similar had j)reviously existed, the minion

III. 64. p. 268. On the con- Steph. By/- in ^AKekr).

nexion between the Lydian Berosvis ap. Agath. Hist.

worship of Sandon or Sandes Justin. II. p. 62. ed. Vulcan.

and the Hellenic worship of Strabo XII. p. 564 B. So-

Hercules see a paper by the linus 42, &c. comp.

author in the Rheinisches Mu- p. 293.

seum vol. HI. p. 22—39. ® Krto-r?^? on the coins.
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of Hercules being* (according to Hellanicus) Tlieio-

nienes, the son of Theiodainas the king of the Dry-
opes h The death of Lityerses was in Phrygia the

subject of an ancient song
;
and who else should

have slain him, according to the tradition of the

Greeks, than he whose power was dreaded through-

out the countries of the barbarians ” ? The Greeks

introduced such heterogeneous matter without he-

sitation into their mythology. Hercules, even in the

spot whence his worship originated, was represented

as a hero of great power abroad : he was the pro-

tector of boundaries and (if I may be allowed the

expression) of marches : afterwards, when his wor-

ship was adopted by the whole of Greece, he was

considered as the general guardian of the Grecian

colonists. Thus he is represented as contending for

the territory of Heraclea on the Pontus, against tlie

aboriginal Bebryces, and in defence of Gyrene against

the native Libyans. For it seems very probable that

the combat with Antaeus who derived neu^ vigour

from touching the earth, was merely emblematical

of the contests sustained by the Greek colonists

against the Libyan hordes, which, though often con-

cjuered, always sallied forth from the deserts in in-

creased numbers. Thus the fable of Hercules and

Busiris was invented at a time when the Greeks

first became known in Egypt, and had as yet only

^ Ap. Schol. Apoll. Rhocl. I.

1 3 I . Hence this genealogy was
afterwards transferred to Hylas.

In the Spartan fable Elacatus

was represented as the nai^iKa

of Hercules (Sosibius ap. He-
sych. in ’HXn/cdrta).

" See the fragments of the

Lytierses of Sositheus, Her-

mann, Opuscula vol. I. p. 54.

and above, ch, 8. §. 12.

^Amongst the passages quoted

in Creuzer’s Symbolik aoI. I.

p. 326. those of Pherecydes,

Pindar, and Apollodorus should

be particularly noticed.
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an imperfect acquaintance with that country ;
for

wliich reason Herodotus ridicules it as a silly in-

vention of the lonians. Busiris appears to me to

have been the name of the principal deity with

the addition of the article. In this story he is de-

scribed as a ferocious tyrant, who orders Hercules

to be sacrificed, until the latter, recovering himself

suddenly, slays the tyrant and his cowardly retinue.

8. While attempting to reconcile these discordant

traditions, and mould them into one connected his-

tory, it was natural that the Greeks should find

some affinity of character between Hercules and the

Phoenician god Melcart, the son of Baal and As-

tarte (’Ao-rep/a). It was to the existence of a temple of

Plercules at Gadira that the fable of this hero, hav-

ing there terminated his voyage, after the battle of

Geryon, owed its origin
;
and the neighbouring pil-

lars of Hercules or Briareusy were originally consi-

dered as the works of Melcart. The Hercules of

the Carthaginians was also represented as a wan-

derer and conqueror *
;

his particular province was

the island of Sardinia'^; which island became also

included in the Grecian mythology : he is likewise

said to have passed through Spain The inventgr

y Aristot. ap. /Elian. Var. of Hercules near New Carthage

Hist. V. 3. comp. Schwarz de in Spain, Athen. HI. p. 121 A.

Co/wmnw //ercwfe Opuscula vol. We find also an lolaus con-

II. p. 205. Peringer de Templo nected with the Carthaginian

Herculis Gaditani. Concerning Hercules, Polyb. VII. 9. 2.

Hercules-Briareus, see also Eudoxus ap. Athen. IX. pag.

Zenob. Prov. ovtos oXXo? 'Hpa- 392 D.

K\rjs. Pausan. ubi sup.

^ The African Hercules Ma- Sallust. BeU. Jugurth. 21.

ceris, according to Pausan. X. which passage also mentions

17. 2; the Phoenician AuoBas, his death in Spain. Comp,
according to Euseb. Seal. pag. Strabo XVII. p. 828.

26. in the Greek text. Islands
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of the purple dye, in the l^yriaii tradition, is the

same personage
;
the quail was sacred to him, the

smell of that hird having resuscitated him from

death Great as the confusion soon became be-

tween the Doric and Phoenician traditions resj^ject-

ing Hercules, they may still be easily distinguished

from each other
;
and the first effect of their union

may perhaps be traced in the wish of Dorieus, the

son of Anaxandridas, to found a kingdom near

mount Eryx, because Hercules had formerly con-

quered that country‘s; now the worship and name

of the Phoenician Venus (Astarte) existed on mount

Eryx, and probably also that of her son Melcart.

9. Notwithstanding the long digression into which

the examination of our subject has led us, we are

afraid that the following jjositions, attempted to be

established as the result of the preceding investiga-

tion, will by no means carry with them conviction

to all readers. We may, however, rest assured, that

whatever traces of an elementary religion can he

discovered in this fable, they were additions totally

at variance with its original structure. The funda-

mental idea of all the heroic mythology may be pro-

nounced to be a proud consciousness of power innate

in man, by which he endeavours to place himself

on a level with the gods, not through the influence

of a mild and benign destiny, but by labour, misery,

and combats. The highest degree of human suffer-

ing and courage is attributed to Hercules
;

his cha-

‘ Pollux I. 4. 45. nious explanation of this fable

Eudoxus ubi sup. Eustat.h. in Heeren’s Ideen vol. I. part

ad II. p. 1702. 50. Zenobius 2. p. 129.

in oprv^ ('acoo-ev. Compare with Herod. V. 43. Pans. III.

these passages the very inge- 16.4.
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racter is as noble as could be conceived in those

rude and early times
;
but he is by no means re-

presented as free from the blemishes of human na-

ture
;
on the contrary, he is frequently subject to

wild, ungovernable passions, when the noble indig-

nation and anger of the suffering hero degenerated

into phrensyb Every crime, however, is atoned for

by some new suffering; but nothing breaks his in-

vincible courage, until, 2)urifiied from earthly cor-

ruption, he ascends mount Olympus, and there re-

ceives the beauteous Hebe for his bride, while his

shade threatens the frightened ghosts in Hades

As in the tradition of Ajiollo the godhead descends

into the circle of human life, so in Hercules a pure

human power is elevated to the gods. Hercules also

corresponds to the last mentioned deity, in his di-

vine attributes, as an averter of evil {aXelUaKog and

crcDT^p
;
which the Qiltaeans carried so far as to

worship) him as the destroyer of grasshojipers {Kopvo-

TTiccv), and the Erythraeans as the killer of the vine-

worm {InoKTovog ‘). We cannot, however, agree with

' Hence also the legend that

Hercules was subject to epi-

lepsy.

K bd. XI. 605.
^ This worship certainly ori-

ginated at Delphi, since the

Delphic oracle in Demosth. in

Mid. p. 531. 7. orders the A-
thenians to offer sacrifices Trepl

vyieias to the supreme Jupiter,

Hercules, and Apollo irpooTaTr]-

piot. Concerning Hercules d-

Xe^iKaKos see Libanius Ep. 12.

Dio Chrysost. Orat. I. p. 17.

Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 1375.
and Schol. Apoll. Rh. I. 1218.

comp. Marini Ville Alban, p.

14 1. N'^ 152. This character

of the hero is generally alluded

to in the exclamations 'Hpd-

Kkeis, Me Hercules

;

and as

such, representations of sheep
were offered to him (otherwise

the usual sacrifices were swine)

;

and he was called Mt^Xwv at

Thebes, Pollux I. i. 27. 30.
and at Melite in Attica. See
Apollod. ap. Zenob. V. 12.

Hesych. in Mj^Xcur. Schol. Ari-

stoph. Pac. 42. cf. 740. Suidas
in MjjXto?.

' Strab. XIII. p. 613. This,

however, was not the original

Grecian Hercules; above, §. 8.
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Herodotus, who derives the deification of Hercules

from a combination of the Phoenician or Idcean god,

and the hero of Thebes, since Hercules also enjoyed

divine honours at places (e. g. Messene and Mara-
thon^) where such an amalgamation can scarcely he

imagined. But he is a deity reiwesenting the high-

est perfection of humanity, and therefore the model

and aim of human imitation
;
and the summit of

lieroic energy was seen where the human passed

into the divine nature. His life and actions on

earth are in ancient mythology perfectly human;
and those fables, which raise him above humanitv,

for instance, those alluding to the combat with the

giants*, betray a later origin.

10. How little the ancient mythology was desir-

ous of divesting Hercules of any feelings of huma-

nity may be collected from various features in his

character. Hercules, whether invited or not invited,

is a jovial guest, and not backward in enjoying

himself. This explains the frequent allusions to

him as a great eater {(SovQolva^) and tippler, and also

the Herculean goblets and couches. The original

source of all these fictions was the ancient tradition

of the residence of Hercules with Ceyx and Dexa-

Hercules uttoixvios (the averter

of flies) was worshipped at

Rome, according to Clemens
Alexand Protrept. I. pag. 24.

ed. Sylb. a title of Jupiter at

Olympia.

According to Pausanias,

who also gives an account of se-

veral Diedalian wooden images

of Hercules. The divine wor-

ship at Sicyon (Pans. II. lo.

I.) may, however, be referred

to the Idaean Dactylus, since

this town was anciently con-

nected with Phsestus.

‘ Pind. Nem. I. 67. (cf. VII.

90.) represents Hercules as en-

gaged in this contest with the

gods, probably a short time

before his deification. The first

representations of Hercules the

giant-destroyer occur on the

throne of the Amyclaean Apol-

lo. Pausan. HI. 18. 7. and
some very ancient vases.
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;
nay, they may be traced to tlie ceremonies

observed at bis worship and festivals'". The Doric",

like the Athenian comic poets and satirists, merely

adoj)ted the general outline of the story, filling up

the details to suit their own fancy and humour

;

the latter adding some jokes upon the gluttony of

their Boeotian neighbours^. It was Hercules above

all other heroes whom mythology endeavoured to

place in ludicrous situations
;
and sometimes made

the butt of the buffoonery of others. This was the

case in the fable of the Cercopes (treated of in a lu-

dicrous epic poem ascribed to Homer i'), who are re-

presented as alternately amusing and annoying the

In making libations to

Hercules not a drop was left

in the goblet, Athen. XII. p.

512 F. Those who wished to

make libations brought him a

measure of wine, Hesych. in

OlvL(TTT]pia.

" For instance, Epicharmus
in the Busiris, and The Mar-
riage of Hebe (frequently quot-

ed in Athenseus), and Rhin-

thon in the Flercules
; see A-

then. XI. p. 500 F.

See, e. g., Eubulus ap. A-
then, XIII. p. 567.

P On this poem see Fabric.

Biblioth. Gr. vol. I. p. 378, ed.

Harles. Thermopylae appears

to have been the earliest lo-

cality of this fable (Herod.

VII. 216. above, ch. 11. §. 5.),

but in this poem the scene was

perhaps laid in Gichalia in Eu-

bcea ;
at least Tzetzes, enume-

rating the poems attributed to

Homer, mentions the KepKcorres

next to the OiTnXi'a? aXcocns (ap.

Bentl. Epist. ad Mill. p. 505.

ed. Lips.). Hence Diotimus,

in his poem on the labours of

Hercules, called the Cercopes

(Echalians, viz. in Euboea,

whence they ravaged the ter-

ritory of Boeotia (Suidas in Ev-

pvjSaTOs. Apostol. IX. 33. Schol.

Lucian. Alexand. 4. 71.):

schrion of Sardis, in his Ephe-
sis, was probably the first who
transplanted them to Lydia
(Lobeck de Cercopibus et Coba-

lis'p. 7.), andXenagoras to the

Pithecusai (apparently in his

treatise Ttepl N^croi/, ap. Harpo-
crat. in KepKcones. Lactant. Fab.

XIV. 3. Zenobius, Apostol.

XL 24.). Among the Athq-
nian comic poets Hermippus
and Plato treated this fable

;

but the composition in Han-
carville HI. 88. in which Her-
cules reaches two monkey-
shaped Cercopes in nets or

cages to Eurystheus sitting on
a throne, seems to be a repre-

sentation of an Italian farce.
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hero. In works of art they are often represented as

satyrs, who rob tlie hero of his quiver, bow, and

clnl) ‘J. Hercules, annoyed at their insults, binds

two of them to a pole, in the manner represented

on the bas-relief of Selinus^', and marches off with

his prize. Happily for the offenders, the hinder

parts of Hercules had become tanned by continued

labours and exposure to the atmosphere : which re-

minded them of an old prophecy, warning them to

beware of a person of this complexion® ; and the

coincidence caused them to burst out into an immo-

derate fit of laughter. This surprised Hercules, who
incjuired the reason, and was himself so diverted by

it, that he set both his prisoners at liberty. And in

general no company better agrees with the character

of Hercules, even in his deified state, than that of

satyrs and other followers of Bacchus, as might

easily be proved by many works of Grecian art. It

also seems that mirth and buffoonery were often

combined with the festivals of Hercules
;
thus there

was at Athens a society of sixty men, who, on the

festival of the Diomean Hercules, attacked and

amused themselves and others with sallies of with

We shall hereafter shew how these exhibitions ori-

ginated in the propensity of the Doric race to the

burlesque and comical".

'! Millingen Peintures In^-

dites pi. 35. Tischbein III. 37.

See Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 691.
* See Reinganum’s Selinus,

plate 3. (Leipsig. 1827).
® M17 rev fieXafinvyov rvyoiy.

See the Paroemiographevs, Pho-

tius, Suidas, &c. in this expres-

sion, Diod. IV. 31. and others.

The proverb occurred in Ar-

chilochus, fragm. 106. ed. Gais-

ford.

* Athen, VI. pag. 260. from

Hegesander, ibid. XIV. p. 615

D. from Telephanes. Perhaps

Hercules had Trapda-iroi here as

well as at Cynosarges.
" Book IV. ch. 6. §.9. 10.

ch. 7.
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APPENDIX I.

On the settlements, origin, and early history of the Mace-

donian 7iation.

General outline of the country‘s.

1. In the Thermaic bay, the modern giif of Salonichi,

three rivers of considerable size fall into the sea at very

short distances from one another, but which meet in this

place in very different directions. The largest of the three

comes from the north-west, and is now called (as indeed it

was in the time of Tzetzes and Anna Comnena) the Bar-

dares (or Vardar'), and was in ancient days celebrated under

the name of Axius. Its stream is increased by large tribu-

tary branches on both sides, and chiefly by the Erigon,

which flows from the mountains of Illyria^. The river next

in order runs from the west ; it is now called in the interior

of the country and on the coast Carasmac

;

its an-

cient name, as is evident from passages in Herodotus and

Strabo, was Lydias, or Ludias^^. And, lastly, after many

^ Our knowledge of Mace-
donia has been much increased

by the Travels of F. C. H. L.

Pouqueville fi'om Janina to

Greveno and Castoria, of H.

Pouqueville from Guilan to

Mezzovo, and Barbie du Bo-

cage’s (the younger) Examina-
tion of the Ruins of Pella ;

al-

though in the Voyage dans la

Grece (tom. II.) of the first-

named writer some singular

notions, arising from an im-

perfect knowledge of ancient

geography (e. g. of Haliac-

monts), somewhat confuse the

description. But the Carte de

la Grece Moderne, by J. D.
Barbie du Bocage, is a work
of great accuracy, and it has
been implicitly followed in the

annexed Map.
^ Its rise in these moun-

tains, and course through Pae-

onia (Liv. XXXIX. 53. Strabo

VII. p. 327. cf. Exc. 9. p. 330.
ed. Casaub. Ptolem. p. 82. ed.

Montan.), prove that it is the

modern Cara-Sou.

Strabo VII. 9. p-33o, states

that the Ludias runs out of the

lake on which Pella is situated
;

which is now the lake of Je-

nidge. (According to modern

H b 2
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turnings and windings, the Haliacmon, now called Bich-

lista, flows from the south-west ; in the time of Herodotus

it fell into the sea through the same mouth as the Lydias,

probably being widened by marshes; and in modern maps

the interval between the two rivers is represented as very

smalH. It may be easily conceived that this whole mari-

time district must have been low and marshy ; and by this

means Pella, as Livy remarks, was of all towns in the coun-

try best fitted for being the fortress of the Macedonian

kings, and the place of deposit for their treasure, since it

lay, like an island, in the morasses and swamps formed by

the neighbouring lakes and rivers. These marshes were

called by the expressive name of (5op(3opos, or miid^.

2. Although the mouths of these rivers were so near to-

gether, the extent of mountains, valleys, and plains which

they encompassed in their course was very considerable,

amounting, according to modern maps, to 140 geographical

miles from north and south, and more than 60 from east to

west. The Axius, together with its minor branches, runs

from the great Scardian chain, which further on receives

the names of Orbelos, Scomius, and Hasmus; while the

course of the Haliacmon is close to the heights of mount

Olympus (part of which ridge in later times was called the

Cambunian mountains), and therefore to the borders of

maps it is not true that the

lake is formed by an aTroa-Traa-fia

of the Axius ;
but in ancient

times also the marshes reached

to the east of Pella, Liv. XLIV.

46.) Compare Strabo VII. 8.

p. 330. It is evident from He-

rodotus VII. 127. that the Ly-

dias was next to the Axius.

Aoifitaf was the reading found

by Harpocration in Hi^schines

de Fals. Leg. p. 44.
^ Herod. VII. 127. Scylax

agrees with Herodotus, p. 26.

ed. Hudson, where the places

come in the following order :

“ Pydna, Methone, the mouth

“ of the Haliacmon, Alorus,
“ the Lydias, then Pella, the
“ Axius, the Echeidorus, and
“ Therma.” On the other

hand, Strabo, who I’epresents

the Haliacmon as falling into

the sea near Dium (VH. 8. p.

330.), perhaps confounding it

with the Helicon, Pausan. IX.

30, 4.) is supported by Ptole-

my p. 82. “ Thessalonice, the
“ Echeidorus, the Axius, the
“ Lydias, Pydna, the Haliac-

“ mon, Dion, Pharybas (read

“ Baphyras), the Peneus.”

Plutarch de Exilio 10.
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Thessaly. Both ridges run at right angles from the great

mountain-chain which cuts the upper part of Greece in a

direction from north-west to south-east, its southern parts

bearing the name of Find us, the ridge towards Thessaly

and Epirus of Lacmonf, and further to the north-west it is

called the Candavian chains and mount Barnus^. It

stretches behind the whole of the district just named, and

forms, as it were, the spine, to which the mountains of Il-

lyria, Epirus, Macedonia, and Thessaly are attached like

ribs. From this chain the two lines of mountains proceed,

which separate the valleys of the Haliacmon and the Axius.

The name of the ridge between the Haliacmon and the Ly-

dias is known by the mention of mount Bermius above Be-

roea'; and Berola is certainly the modern Veria, or Cara

Veria^, near the northern bank of the Haliacmon. It will

be shewn presently that Dysorum was the name of the

mountain which divided the Lydias and the Axius b And
the ridge, which, stretching southward from the Scardian

chain, parted the valley of the Axius from the plains to the

east, was called (in one point at least), as we know from

Thucydides’ account of the Odrysian king’s march, Cer-

cine.

Or Lacmus, in which

mountain the Aous and the

Inachus, a branch of the A-
chelous, have their source,

Hecataeus ap. Strab. VI. pag.

271. VII. p. 316. Steph. Byz.

in v. AaKfuov. Sophocles ap.

Strab. VI. p. 271. Herod. IX.

93 . The Lingus of Livy XXXII

.

13. is nearly the same moun-
tain.

g Ptolemy. It seems plain

that the KavaXoovia opt] of Pto-

lemy, in which the Haliacmon

rises, and the Kav8aovla oprj be-

fore Lychnidus, in Strabo, Cae-

sar, Cicero, and the Tab. Peu-

ting, are the same name, and

that the passage of Ptolemy is

corrupt. The ridge is indeed

broken by the Genusus.
^ See next note.
’ Strabo VII. Exc. ii. pag.

330. This Bermius is a conti-

nuation of mount Barms, at

the foot of which the Via Eg-
natia passes (Strab. VII. pag.

323.), and the same as the

Berms of Diodorus fragm. 27.

p. 229. ed. Bipont, or the Bora
of Livy XLV. 29, 30. where it

must be distinguished between
what properly belongs to a re~

gio and what adjicitur. See be-

low, p. 476. note ".

Mannert’s Geographie VII.

p. 516.
* Below, §.17.
Below, §. 1

1

.

H h 3
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3. The valleys beyond the last mentioned ridge are those

of the Strymon and the Angites. As the Axius falls into

the sea in a gulf to the west, so does the Strymon join the

sea to the east of the Chalcidian peninsula. Not far from

its mouth the Strymon forms a lake, into which the Angites

runs ; a stream of considerable size, its course lying west-

ward of the Strymon. For that the eastern stream is the

ancient Strymon (notwithstanding the opinion of most mo-

dern geographers) is, in the first place, evident from its

size; secondly, from the name Struma, which it now bears;

and, thirdly, from the statement of Herodotus", that the

district of Phyllis reached southwards to the Strymon, and

westward to the Angites; it lay, therefore, above the con-

fluence of the two rivers and the lake which they formed

by their junction. The ridge which lies to the east of the

Strymon was called, at least where it widens along the coast,

Pangseum

Thus much is sufficient to give a general notion of the

geographical structure of the region, the ancient inhabitants

of which form the subject of our present inquiry.

Ancient names the several districts.

4. We will now chiefly follow the full and accurate ac-

counts of Herodotus respecting the districts situated near

the mouths of the three rivers just mentioned. First, Myg-
DONiA, on the Thermaic bay, and round the ancient city of

Therma, extended, according to Herodotus, to the Axius,

which divided this district from BottlaisP; and it agrees

with this statement that the small river Echldorus (probably

the modern Galileo), which fell into the sea at the marshes

near the Axius, in the lower part of its course passed

through Mygdonia^. To the east this district extended

still further ; lake Bolbe, beyond Chalcidice, was either in

or near Mygdonia^. Thueydides, indeed, makes Mygdonia

" VII. 1 13. Angites, Pangieum.

" Herodotus {uhi sup.) ap- •' Herod. VII. 123. cf. 127.

pears also to call the moun- Herod. VII. 124.

tain between the Strymon and Thuc. I. 58.
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reach as far as the Strymon^; hut this cannot be reconciled

witli the account of Herodotus (who aj)pears to have })os-

sessed a very accurate knowledge of this region), that both

the maritime district, west from the Strymon, in wliicli was

tile Greek city of Argil us, and the land further to tlie inte-

rior, was called BisALTiAb On the other side, above Myg-
donia, was situated (according to Herodotus) the district

of CiiESTONiCA, from which the river Echeidorus flowed

down to the coast

5 . Beyond the Axiirs, to the west of the stream, imme-

diately after Mygdonia, came Bottiais, which district was

on the other side bounded by the united mouth of the Ha-

liacmon and the Lydias^; and thus towards the sea it ter-

minated in a narrow wedge-shaped strip. On this tongue

of land were the cities of Ichnse and Pella X, the first of

which was celebrated for an ancient temple ^
; while Pella

became afterwards the royal residence, situated on the lake

of the I^ydias, at the distance of 120 stadia from the river’s

mouth 3
,
and may be now recognised by these marks of its

® II. 99.
‘ Herod. VII. 115. Diodorus

XXVII. p. 229. also places the

Bisaltse to the west of the Stry-

mon ; somewhat differently Liv.

XLV. 29, 30. Compare Gat-

terer’s excellent Dissertations

de Herodoti et Thucydidis Thra-

cia, and Commentat. Gotting.

Vol. 5. p. 33.
" Herod. VII. 124. cf. 127.

It is, however, singular that

Xerxes should go from Acan-

thus to Thernia in Mygdonia,

beyond Pseonia (on the Axius ?)

and Crestonica. This Cresto-

nica is probably quite different

from the Crestonaei at the

source of the Echeidorus, and

is a district of Chalcidice. See

the author’s Etrusker vol. I.

p. 96. ’Ei/ Trj KprjaTcovla napa

TT]v TU)v Bto'aXrwi/ \(^pav, Pseud-

Aristot. Mirab. Auscult. p. 710.

ed. Casaubon.
^ Herod. VII. 127.
^ VII. 123. BoTTiaitSa, TTjs

€)(ov(TL TO napa daXacrcav aruvov

Xcopiov noXis "ix^ai re Ka\ UeXXa.

It does not follow that Pella

was, in the opinion of Hero-
dotus, a coast-town.

^ Of Apollo, according to

Hesychius in 'ixvairjv. Mace-
donia had been called from it

'iXva'iT} by some poet, Hesy-
chius and Suidas in v. The
city is mentioned by Erato-
sthenes ap. Steph. Byz. Plin.

H. N. IV. 17. and Mela II. 3.

Stephanus Byz. confounds with
this town that in Thessaly.

Themis was worshipped at

Ichnte, according to Strabo IX.

P- 435-
“ Strab. VII. 8. pag. 330.

compare Scylax and yEschines

above, in notes and ‘b

II li 4
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position and some ruins. According to Strabo^, also, the

river Axius made the boundary of Bottiaea, and divided it

from the district of Amphaxitis, which was the name of the

opposite and more elevated side of the Axius Thucydides

also calls this tract of country Bottiaea^; and distinguishes

it from the more recent settlements of the Bottiaeans, near

Olynthus, in Chalcidice^, which he calls Bottica^.

6. The united mouth of the Lydias and Haliacmon, ac-

cording to Herodotus s, divided Bottiai's from Macedonis ;

for he can only mean this common mouth when he says

that “ the rivers Lydias and Haliacmon divide the districts

“ of Bottiai’s and Macedonis, uniting their waters in the

“ same channel.” Further on in the interior the Lydias

alone must have been the boundary of Bottiai’s, since other-

wise this district would not end in a narrow strip of land

;

Macedonis, therefore, began on the western bank of the

Lydias. In this place nothing more can be said as to the

meaning of the word Macedonis, before the precise signifi-

cation of some other names has been determined.

7. Proceeding along the coast, Fieria borders upon Ma-

cedonis, the district under mount Olympus which ridge,

where it approaches this coast, splits into two branches,

the one stretching towards the mouth of the Peneus, the

b Strab. VII. 9. p. 330.

In Polybius V. 97. 4. Bot-

tia and Amphaxitis are also

mentioned together.

^ BoTTia in II. 99. should

probably be written Borriaia,

as in II. 100. (or the reverse

;

see notes and ^ in this page,

and Etym. Mag. in v.).

® See below, p. 482. note
f Thucyd. I. 65, II. 79, loi.

The passage of Theopompus

ap. Steph. Byz. in v. AloXiov

should be thus written : ttoXlv

AioXiov Trjs Bottik^s ’A.t-

TiKrjs) ovaav, noXiTevofj.€VT]v Sc

/xera twv XaXxtSccui'. The in-

habitants, however, are always

called BoTTiaioi in Thucydides.

Borriaia for Bottiktj, Dionysius

ad Amm. I. 9. The great ety-

mologist in Borreia also notices

the distinction between BorriKf]

and Borriaia
;
where write Bot-

riKT) Tj XaXKiSiKT] yr] (XAAKIAIKH
for XAAAAIKH).

8 VII. 127. Compare the

expression 01 ovpi^ova-i yrjv Bot-

riaiSa re Ka'i MaKedovida, with

VII. 123. bs ovpi^fi ’'7*'

Mvybovirjv re Ka'i Borriauda.

Pausan. IX. 30. 3.

rrjv VTTO bpos, rrjv Uiepiau. Llvy

XLIV. 43. calls the mountain-

forest above Pydna Pieria

sylva.
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other towards those of tlie three rivers. Heiodotus cannot

make Pierla reach as far as the Haliacmon *, as they are

here separated by Macedonis Proper ^ ; he probably sup-

poses it to begin just at the rise of mount Olympus, and

divides the narrow plain on the sea-coast from the tracts to

the interior. The southern boundary of Pieria is stated by

Strabo * and Livy to have been the district of Dium "
; so

that these writers leave a narrow and mountainous strip of

land, stretching towards Tempe, which belonged neither to

Pieria nor Thessaly. The chief place in Pieria was Pydna,

also called Cydna (according to Stephanus Byz.), and in

later times Citron (according to the epitomizer of Strabo), °

which name still remains in the same place.

8. Now that we proceed from the divisions of the coast

to the interior, we are deserted indeed by the excellent ac-

count of Herodotus
;
but there are nevertheless statements

sufficiently accurate to determine the ancient name of each

district. The high and mountainous valley of the Haliac-

mon was, according to Livy P, called Elimeia ; the inha-

bitants Elimiots, who are included by Thucydides^ among

the Macedonians : the district is also called after their name

Elimiotis *. From thence proceeds the road to Thessaly

over the Cambunian mountains and another almost im-

practicable road to ^Etolia over the mountainous country

‘ With Strabo VII. 8. pag.

330. who makes Pajonia ex-

tend to the Axius (and so Pto-

lemy p. 82.) ;
though he after-

wards places Alorus to the

south of the Lydias, and yet

in Bottiaea. There is however

much confusion in this passage.
^ See below, §.17.
1 VIII. 8. p. 330.

Liv. XLIV. 9, 20. Hence
also Pausanias (IX. 30, 3. X.

13. 3.) appears to distinguish

Dium (to vtto tj! Iliep/a), and

Strabo (IX. p. 410. X. p. 47 1 .)

Leibethrum, from Pieria. On
the other hand, Arrian. Anab.

I. II. places the ^oavov of Or-
pheus at Leibethra (Plutarch

Alexand. 14.) in Pieria.
’* I have placed Dium at the

mines in B. du Bocage
; Pla-

tamona is perhaps the ancient

temple of Hercules.
" VII. 8, pag. 330. comp.

Wesseling ad Anton. Itin. p.

328. and Drakenb. ad Liv.

XLH. 51. The Citium of Livy
must be sought for near E-
dessa.

r XLH. 53.
^ II. 99.
^ Liv. XLV. 30.
® Liv. XLH. 53. Compare
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to the soiitli of Elinieia^ To Elimeia succeeded Papau.ea,

a fertile district, near the sources of the river called Aous,

A£as, or Auus “
; and to the south again lay Paroh.ea,

which was crossed by the river Arachthus at the beginning

of its course from under mount Stympha^: the country

near this mountain was called Stymph.ea (or Tymphaea),

extending: to the sources of the Peneus and the land of the

iEthiciansy. The Atintanians reached beyond the coun--

try of the Parauaeans, and within that of the Chaonians as

far as Illyria All these districts are indeed divided from

Elimeia by the great chain of Plndus; but from their con-

nexion with that region, some account of them in this place

was indispensable.

9. A small valley in the district of Elimeia, which lay to

the north towards the Illyrian Dassaretians was inhabited

by the Orestian Macedonians t*, who doubtless were so called

Plutarch. yEmil. 9. ^ui§6fi.evou

Kara ras ’EXt/xias (the passes of

Elimea ?).

‘ Liv. XLIII. 21. see above,

§.2.
" Steph. Byz. in Tlapavaloi.

According to Arrian I. 7. the

(iKpa Tvp(pa[as and Ilapauai'af,

betw'een Elimea and Thessaly.

Plutarch Qu. Gr. 13. cf. 26.

places Parausea in Molossis,

Stephanus in Thesprotis, as

well as Tymphe. Comp, Time.

II. 80. It is now called Za-

gori. See Geographische Ephe-

meriden vol. XVII. p.

^ Strab. VII, p. 325. cf. 326.

The Paroraea in Paeonia, Liv.

XLII. 51. Plin. IV. 17. should

be distinguished from it.

y Strab, VII. p. 327. cf. 326.

Liv. XLV. 30. According to

Marsyas in Steph. Byz. in v,

aWikIo, Ailthicia lay between

Tymphaea and Athamania. In

Liv. XXXII. 13. should pro-

bably be written, in Tympheca

terra Molottidis, where you

would arrive by mounting the

course of the Aous.

See particularly Polyb. II.

5. Scylax p. 10. Comp. Thu-
cydides, Livy, and Strabo as

above. In Proxenus ap. Steph.

Byz. in V. XaovUt, for TapavXioi,

'Apvpoves read Ilapavalot,
'

Ariv-

raues. It is mentioned in Pseud-

Aristot.' Mirab. Auscult. pag.

704. ed. Casaub. that Atinta-

nia borders on Apolloniatis

;

and hence in p. 710. for ’At-

\avTtva>v read 'Ativtuvuv, or ’A-

pavrivav.

“ In Liv. XXXI. 40. Sulpi-

cius goes from Elimea to O-
restis, and from thence to Das-

saretis (on the lake I^ychnidus,

XXVll. 32. near Lyncestis,

XXXI. 33. XXXII. 9." cf. Po-

lyb. V. 108. Ptolem. p. 83,),

and conquers Pelion on the

Erigon (see Arrian I. 5.).

Mn/<eSdi'a)i/ ot ’Opearac, Po-

lyb. XVIII. 30. Liv. XXXI 11 .

34. cf. XLII. 38.
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from the mountains (op>)) in which they dwelt, and not from

Orestes, the son of Agamemnon. The valley of Orestis*^

contained a lake, in which was the town Ccletrum, situated

on a peninsula^. Its position coincides with that of the

modern Castoria*^; and it cannot be doubted that the wild

mountain-valley near the source of the Haliacmon w'as the

ancient Orestis. Another valley in Elimeia was called Al-
MOPiA, or Almonia, an ancient settlement of the Minyans,

situated on the confines of Macedonia and Thessaly, appa-

rently not far from Pieria h

10. Elimeia, together with the surrounding highlands,

was cold and rugged, and difficult of cultivation &. The
same was the case with the neighbourino; district of Lyn-
CESTis, the country of the Lyncestas, who had received their

name, according to a Macedonian inflexion from Lyncus*.

Lyncus was the name of the whole district, and not of any

one city, as in early times there were only unfortified vil-

^ Or ’OpeoTidr, Strab. VII.

p. 326.

Liv. XXXI. 40.
^ Mannert denies this (VII.

p. 519.) ;
but without the au-

thority of any good map. See
Pouqueville tom, II. pag. 322.

Orestia was beyond Macedo-
nia, according to Steph. Byz.

* This is evident from the

following passages, Plin. H. N.

IV. 15. In Thessalia autcm Or-

chomenus Minyeus ante dictns et

oppidum Almon ah aliis Salmon.

Schol. Apollon. II. 1186. bvva-

Tai de KOI ’Opxo/ji€Vov pvijpoveveiv

Tov pedoplov MaK(8ovias nal 0 ecr-

craXias. Steph. Byz. Mti/da noXis

GecrcraXias t) TTporepov AXpcouia
;

Diod. XX. 1 10. where Orcho-

menus and Dium are men-
tioned together as cities in ex-

istence in Olymp. 1 19. 3 ;
Eu-

stath. ad II. IX. p. 661. 4. ed.

Bas. (cf. II. p. 206. 22.) who
states that the Thessalian or

Macedonian Orchomenus was
in his time called Charmenas.
See Orchomenos pp. 139, 249.
where it is also shewn that the

Halmopians, or Salmonians,

were an ancient tribe of the

Minyee.

^ Livy XLV. 30. says of

Eordaea, Lyncestis, Pelagonia,

Atintania, Tymphgea, and Eli-

miotis, fricjida Jure omnis dura-

que cultu et aspera placja est.

Among the Macedonian
gentile-names, such as Lyn-
cestse, Orestse, Diastae (Steph.

Byz. in Aloj/), may also be in-

cluded the Cyrrhestae (Plin.

PI. N. IV, 17.) of the region

Cyrrhus (Time. II, 100. Diod,

XVIII. 4. Steph. Byz. in Mar/-

dapai)

.

' Time. IV. 83, 124, 129.

Liv. XXVI. 25. XXXI. 33. see

p. 476. note p. 477. note

and §. 27.
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lages in this part'^. It was surrounded on all sides by

mountains ; a narrow pass between two heights being the

chief road to the coast h The position of Lyncus is accu-

rately determined by the course of the Egnatian Roman
road from Dyrrachium, which, after crossing the Illyrian

mountains at Pylon (or the gateway), led by Heraclea Lyn-

cestis, and through the country of the Lyncestae and Eor-

dians, to Edessa and Pella as well as by the fact that

the rnons Bora of Livy, i. e. the Bermius, lay to the south

of it". Consequently the Lyncestae must have inhabited

the mountains south of the Erigon, and a part of the valley

in which that river flowed ; which is confirmed by other ac-

counts of ancient writers The country of the Eordians

is also determined by the direction of the Egnatian way

;

viz. to the east of Lyncus and west of Edessa, and there-

fore in the valley of the Lydias, to the north of ElimeaP

and the Bermius In order to go from the valley of the

Erigon to Thessaly, the way passed first through Eordaea

and then through Elimiotis^

11. Deukiopus AsypiWoc) was the name of a tract of

Thuc. IV. I 24. raf rov *Ap-

pi^aiov Kmpas. Heraclea Lyn-

cestis appears to have been a

late settlement.
‘ Thuc. IV. 127.
m Strab. VII. p. 323. This

road, which, according to the

tab. Peutinger. and the Itin.

Anton, pag. 318, 329. passes

through Lychnidus, Heraclea

Lyncestis, Cellse, Edessa, Pella,

and Therma, evidently in the

higher parts followed the di-

rection of an ancient pass, the

fVTTopos odds 8ia rijs Aacraap^ridos

(see p. 474. note Kara Avyuov,

Plut. Flamin. 4. and also Liv.

XXXII. 9. where for Lychni-

dum read Lyncum.
" This follows from Liv.XLV

.

29. Quanta regio trans Boram
montem (with respect to which

the tertia regio was versus sep-

tentrionem, and therefore versus

meridiem of this), and XLV. 30.

Quartam regionem Eordmi et

Lyncestce et Pelago?ies incolunt.

" For example, the way in

Livy XXVI. 25. cf. XXXI. 33.

where the river Bevus is also

mentioned, probably one of

the branches, which, according

to Strabo VII
. p. 327, fall into

the Erigon ex AvyKrja-Twv.

p In Liv. XLII. 53. Perseus

goes from Pella through Eor-

daea to Elimea. The lacus Be-

gorrites appears to be the lake

Citrini.

‘1 See above, note ".

> Arrian I. 7. The river

Eordaicus, ibid. I. 5, probably

runs from Eordaea into the

Erigon.
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country along the Erigon wliich was considered as belong-

ing to Paeonia and probably lay to the east of Lyncestis

and north of Eorda'a^. In Paeonia also was situated the

rugged district of Pelagonia, to the north of Lyncestis*,

having on its northern frontiers narrow passes, which pro-

tected it from the incursions of the Dardaniansy. As to

other parts of the extensive territory of P^onia (in compa-

rison with which Macedonia was originally very inconsider-

able in size), it is only necessary to observe, that, beginning

near the source of the Axius, the banks of which river had

from early times been occupied by Paeonian tribes, a narrow

strip of land extended down to Pella and the coast

though, according to Herodotus, it could not have actually

reached the edge of the sea, as the frontiers of Bottiais and

Mygdonia at this point came into contact with one another^.

Immediately to the north of Lower Macedonia, i. e. to the

north of Macedonian Paeonia, Bottiais, and Mygdonia, but

without the confines of these provinces, was .situated, as we

learn from Thucydides the Paeonian city of Doberus^^.

The king of the Odrysians arrived, according to the same

* Liv. XXXIX. 53. Strab.

VII. p. 327. Places, Bryanium,
Alcomense, Stymbara {Stubera

Livy, 2rv^€ppa Polybius). In

Livy XXXI. 39, 40, Sulpicius

follows a mountain-road from
Stubera to Eordaea, and then

to Elimea; compare Polyb.

XVIIL 6. 3.
‘ Liv. XXXIX. 53.
" See above, note
* By the road per Felago-

niam et Lyncum et Botticeam in

Tkessaliam, Liv. XXVI. 25.

That it borders on Deuriopus

is shewn by Liv. XXXI. 39.
y Liv. XXXI. 28, 33. comp.

Gatterer Commentat. tom. VI.

p. 67.
* Thucyd. II. 99. Ilato-

vlas TTapa rbv 'A^iou TTorapov ore-

vr]v Tiva KadfjKOvcrav avoiBcv peXP‘'

HeKXrjs Kol 6a\da-<rr]s. The same
Strip of land was included by
^milius Paulus in his tertia

regio, according to Livy XLV.
29. Adjecta huic parti regio

P(Boni(B, qua ah occasu preeter

Axium amnem porrigitur.

® See above, p. 470. note r.

^ II. 99. where Sitalces is

going to make a descent into

Lower Macedonia, the country
of Perdiccas, from Doberus
Kara Kopv(j)r)v. He then invades
(II . TOO.) Eidomene, Gortynia,
Atalante, and Europus (Euro-
pos ad Axium amnem, Plin. IV.

17.), probably places in Pseo-

nia, but certainly not Bottiaea

or Mygdonia.
^ II. 98. Tlaioues Ao^ppes,

Herod. VII. 1 13.
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writer f', at tins place after having come from his dominions,

which were bounded by the Strymon, over mount Cercine

;

in which passage he left the Pasonians to the right, and to

the left the Sintes and Maedi (Thracian races, supposed by
Gatterer to have penetrated hither when the Siropasonians

and others crossed over to Asia'^). From which notices I

have ventured to set down the mountain, the city, and na-

tions just mentioned, as may be seen in the accompanying

map b

Early history of the kingdom of Macedonia.

12. The subject of this dissertation made it necessary for

us to enter into the above detail as to the several provinces

and divisions of Upper and Lower Macedonia. We must

now proceed to inquire into the gradual extension of the

kinodom of Macedon ; an investioation in which we are for-

tunately assisted by the clear and accurate account of Thu-

cydides, who lived at no great distance from the country

which he describes ; and whose words I now transcribe as

follows (II. 99.).

“ Accordingly, the subjects of Sitalces mustered at Do-

“ berus, and prepared for a descent into Lower Macedonia,

“ which country was under the rule of Perdiccas. For to

“ the Macedonians belongs the Lyncestag and the Ellmiots,

“ and other nations in the upper parts of the country,

“ which are the allies and subjects ^ of these Macedonians',

“ but have nevertheless princes of their own. The present

“ kingdom of Macedonia, extending along the sea^, was

“ first occupied by Alexander the father of Perdiccas, and

“ his ancestors of the family of Temenus, who came origi-

“ nally from Argos ; and ruled over it, having by force of

II. 98. the lake near Doiran.
^ Herod. V. 15. Concerning tS)v yap MaKfdovav dai.

the settlements of the Sintians, '* vnrjKoa, as the Magnetes to

see Mannert vol. VII. pag. the Thessalians.

502. ' Those of Perdiccas.
^ Dobcrus coincides with the ^ ti)v nopa (according to Bek-

modern Doiran. The KepKivlns ker) ddXuaaav vvv MaKedovlav.

XippT), Arrian I. ii, is probably
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“ arms expelled the Iherians from Pieria and the Bot-

“ tiaeans from the district called Bottiaea. They also ob-

“ tallied in Paeonia a narrow tongue of land, extending

“ alonff the river Axius down to Pella and the sea; and on

“ the further side of the Axius they possess the district

‘‘ called IMygdonia, as far as the Strymon, of which they

“ dispossessed the Edones. They also dislodged the Eor-

“ dians from the country still called Eordia, and from Al-

“ mopia the Almopians. These Macedonians also subdued
“ those other nations which they now possess; viz. Anthc-
“ mus, together with Crestonia and Bisaltia, and a large

“ part of the Macedonians themselves. The whole of this

“ country together is called Macedonia ; and Perdiccas,

“ the son of Alexander, was king of it when Sitalces made
“ his invasion.”

13. This chapter has not by any means been exhausted

by those who have written on the growth and size of Mace-

donia ; and therefore it will be convenient to set down some

of the chief Inferences which may be drawn from it.

In the first place, it is plain that the Macedonians, who
made the conquest, and founded the kingdom of Macedon,

were not the whole Macedonian nation, but only a part of

it. There were in the mountainous districts Macedonian

tribes, which had their own kings, and originally were not

subject to the Temenidae. These are the Macedonian high-

landers of Herodotus”', from whose district the road passed

over mount Olympus (the Cambunian chain) into the coun-

try of the Perrhaebians ”
; and it began, as has been already

remarked, in Elimeia°. The Elimiots were, according to

Thucydides, one portion of these Macedonians, the Lyn-

ccsta? another ; both which appellations were merely local,

and the full title was “ the Macedonians in Lyncus^'’ or

“ the Macedonian Lvneesta;' P.” Of the remaining'

nian nations in the mountain-districts we only know the

‘ The substance of the clauses ” Above, p. 473. note '*.

omitted is given below. p Thus Time. IV. 83. comp.
VII. 128. cf. 13 I, 173. Xenoph. Hell. V. 2. 38.

" See book I. ch. i. §. 3.
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name of the Orestae ^ ; at least there are no others who can

with any certainty be considered as Macedonians.

14. The name of Macedonia was not therefore, as some

have supposed, confined to the royal dynasty of Edessa,

but was a national appellation

;

so much so, that it is even

stated that those very kings subdued, among other nations,

a large portion of the Macedonians. The tribes of Upper

Macedonia were long governed by their own princes ; thus

Antioch us was king of the Orestae at the beginning of the

Peloponnesian war''; the Lyncestae were under the rule of

Arrhibaeus, the son of Bromerus®, the great grandfather,

by the mother’s side, of Philip of Macedon, who derived

his descent (nor altogether without probability) from the

Bacchiadae, the ancient rulers of Corinth '
; and these kings,

though properly recognising the supremacy of the Teme-

nidae, were nevertheless at times their nearest, and therefore

most dangerous enemies .

15. The Macedonian kingdom of the Temenidae, on the

other hand, began from a single point of the Macedonian

territory, concerning the position of which there are various

traditions. According to Herodotus, three brothers of the

family of Temenus, Gauanes, Aeropus, and Perdiccas, fled

from Argos to Illyria, from thence passed on to Lebcoa in

Upper Macedonia, and served the king of the country (who

was therefore a Macedonian) as shepherds. From this place

they again fled, and dwelt in another part of Macedonia,

near the gardens of Midas, in mount Berrnius (near Be-

roed), from which place they subdued the neighbouring

country Thucydides so far recognises this tradition, that

he likewise considers Perdiccas as the founder of the king-

dom, reckoning eight kings down to Archclausy. The

'I Above, pag. 474. note ® Thuc. IV. 79, 83.

Thucydides 11.80. distinguishes ' Strab. VII. p. 326. Comp,
the Orestee from the Macedo- book I. ch, 7. §. 15.

nians, viz, from those of Per- " HepdiKKas rjyev dv eKparei

diccas. MaKe8d^'o)I/ rrjv bvvapiv against

> Thuc.II. 80. Perhaps from Arrhibaeus, Thuc. IV. 124.

his name he was of the family * Herod. VIII. I 37 >

of the Aleuadae. y II. too. These were, ac-
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other account, however, that there were three kings before

Perdiccas, is unquestionably not the mere invention of later

historians, but was derived, as well as the other, from some
local tradition. According to this account the Macedonian
kingdom began at Edessa z, which had been taken by Ca-
ranus, of the family of the Temenidae, and by him named
after a goatherd, who rendered him assistance, yEgae (or

.dEgetea). Both narrations have equally a traditional cha-

racter, and were doubtless of Macedonian origin, only that

the latter appears to have been combined with an Argive

legend of a brother of the powerful Phido having gone to

the north. The claim of Edessa is also confirmed by the

fact, that even when it had long ceased to be the royal re-

sidence, it still continued the burial-place of the kings of

Temenus’ race, and, as Diodorus says, the hearth of their

empire^.

16. Edessa and the gardens of Midas were both situated

between the Lydias and the Haliacmon, in the original and

proper country of Macedonia, according to th'e account of

Herodotus*^. The manner in which the dominions of the

Temenidae w^re extended along the sea-coast, and towards

the interior, we learn from Thucydides, who comprises in

one general view all the conquests of these princes until the

reign of Alexander. For to suppose that Alexander, the

son of Amyntas, made all these conquests, is an error which

is even refuted by the words of Thucydides; although it

is very possible that this prince, who began his reign about

cording to Herodotus, Perdic-

cas, Argaeus, Philip, Aeropus,

Alcetas, Amyntas, Alexander,

and Perdiccas.
* Edessa on the Via Egnatia,

28. m. p. from Pella, 62—66.

from Heraclea Lyncestis (An-

tonin. Itinerar. pp. 319, 330;
the tab. Peuting. gives less ac-

curately 45 and 77 m. p.) is

probably the modern Vodina.
^ See Dexippus ap. Syncell.

p. 262. Euseb. Seal. p. 47. cf.

37'. Jiistih VII. I. Solin. IX.

14. Dexippus quotes Theo-

pompus for Caranus. Marsyas

(perhaps the cotemporary of

Alexander and Antigonus) re-

lated a fable concerning Cce-

nus, the successor of Caranus,

Etym. Mag. p. 523. 40. Etym.
Gud. p. 332. 41.

Diod. XIX. 52. XXII. p.

307. Bip. Plin. IV. 17. Solin.

IX. 14. comp. Justin VII. 2.

See below, §.17.

1 ivor.. I.
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the 7Sd Olympiad (488 B. C.), at the time of the Persian

power, and was the brother-in-law of a Persian general

added considerably to the territory which he had inherited^.

But when Xerxes undertook his great expedition against

Greece, the power of Macedon was as great as it is de-

scribed by Thucydides
;
nor was its territory much enlarged

during the interval between the Persian and Peloponnesian

warsh For at the time of the Persian war (481 B. C.) the

Pierians were already settled in New Pieria, especially in

the fortified towns of Phagres and Pergamiis, at the foot of

mount Pangaeum S, whither they retired, after having been

driven out of Old Pieria by the Macedonian kings ^
; in

fact, this extension of the territory of Macedon must have

taken place at an early period*. Moreover, Olynthus was,

according to Herodotus at least before 480 B. C., in the

hands of the Bottiaeans, who had, as we learn from both

Herodotus and Thucydides, expelled the Macedonians from

the ancient Bottiai's; consequently this district had been

under the rule of the Macedonians before the expedition of

Xerxes. Thirdly, Amyntas the Macedonian, in 503 B. C.,

^ Herod. V. 21. VIII. 136.

Justin VII. 3.

Consequently the fable,

that Xerxes gave Alexander all

the country between mounts

Olympus and Haemus (Justin

yil. 4.) is not entirely fabulous,

Gatterer Commentat. vol.

IV. p.96. vol. VI. p. 15. is more

accurate on this point than Pop-

po Thucyd. vol. II. p. 421.

g Herod. VII. 1 12. Although

ini QpaKT]s in Thuc. IV.

7. cannot be that on the Stry-

mon, yet Eustathius ad II. II.

566. p. 217. ed. Bas. is incor-

rect in distinguishing in

Pieria from that on the Stry-

mon (comp. Steph. Byz. in

Schol. Thuc. I. 98.)

;

and Raoul-Rochette, Histoire

des Colonies Grecques, tom.

HI. p. 207, should not have

followed him, since Pieria, viz.

New-Pieria, reaches in this

point to the Strymon. But
the ’Htcbi/ of Thucydides is not

in Pieria, but in Chalcidice.
** Thuc. II. 99.
* The expression of Thucy-

dides, Kal 6TI KOI VVV UiepLKOS

KoXnos KoXfiTai, proves that the

circumstance had taken place

long before. Hence arose the

fabulous genealogies of Pierus

and Emathius, the sons of Ma-
cednus,&c. ;

Marsyas ap. Schol.

II. XIV. 226. comp. Pausan.

IX. 29. I.
*

VIII. 127. Thucydides also

includes the Bottiajans, I. 57.
(cf. IV. 57.) among those ini

QpaKTjs. BoTTialoi iv QpaKjj, Cal-

limachus fragm. 75, 41.
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offered Antliemus in Chalcidice to the Pisistratidae ^
; the

same argument therefore applies in this case also. Anthe-

mus, however, could hardly have been obtained without

Mygdonia: and that this district was then a part of the

Macedonian dominions is probable also from the following

reasons'"". According to Thucydides, the Macedonians

drove out the nation of the Edonians" from Mygdonia,

between the rivers Axius and Strymon ; and accordingly

we find the Edonians always mentioned as dwelling to the

east of the Strymon, at the foot of mount Pangaeum. Now
Ennea Hodoi, situated on the eastern bank of the Strymon,

was, according t© Herodotus ", in the possession of the Edo-

nians in the year 481 B. C.
;
and Myreinus, in the same

region, was found by Histiaeus, when he visited it, to be an

Edonian district?, as it was at a later period by Brasidas^.

The latter argument is not indeed of itself decisive, as it

might be said that the Edonians were only driven together

by the conquests of the Macedonians, and had previously

been in possession of the further side of the Strymon ; but

when combined with the former facts, it offers an almost

certain proof that the whole country, from lake Bolbe to

within a short distance from the Peneus, was subject to the

Macedonians before the expedition of Xerxes Methone ®

' Herod. V. 94. Concerning

the position of Anthemiis, see

Plin. H, N. IV. 17. Hence the

ray/xa
'

Kv6cfxovcrla of the Mace-
donian army, Hesychius in v.

An objection which might

be derived fi’om Thucyd. I. 58.

where, according to the old

reading, Mygdonia is distin-

guished from the kingdom of

Perdiccas, is removed by omit-

ting the T€ after lAvyhovlas,

which Bekker and Poppo have

expunged, with good MSS.
" The distinction taken by

Tzetzes ad Lycoph. 419 - be-

tween the ''HScove? and ’H^covol,

\dz. that the former dwelt on

the coast, the latter inland,

cannot be supported. For in-

stance, Thucyd. I. 100. calls

those by Amphipolis 'Hbcovoi.

" VII. 1 14.

P Herod. V. 1 1, 24.

n Thuc. IV. 107.
'' But ra evTos MaKedovcov edvea,

Herod. VI. 44, are not the

nations in Macedonia, (Heyne
Opuscul. Acad. IV. p. 164.),

but those between Macedonia

and Persia. See Boeckh’s Eco-

nomy of Athens, vol. II. pag.

483. note.

® Forty stadia beyond Pydna,

Strabo.
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was on this coast the only interruption to the series of Ma-
cedonian possessions; this Eretrian colony had been, about

the 10th Olympiad (746 B. C.^), together with the numerous

Euboean settlements in Chalcidice at a period when the

power of the Macedonians on this line of coast was very in-

significant ; and it preserved its independence until the reign

of Philip the son of Amyntas

17 . From the facts now ascertained, we may deduce a

result of some importance with regard to the language of He-

rodotus. This historian clearly and precisely distinguishes

between Bottiai's and Macedonia in the time of Xerxes y,

although it is certain that Bottiai’s was then in the power of

the Macedonians ^
; Macedonia he classes as a district with

Bottiai’s, Mygdonia, and Pieria. He uses the word, there-

fore, not in SL political, but in a national sense ; i. e. he re-

stricts it to the territory originally possessed by the Mace-

donian nation, not applying it to countries which had been

obtained by conquest or political preponderance. The Ma-
cedonia of Herodotus is consequently the territory of the

Macedonians before all the conquests of the Temenidae. It

extended, according to Herodotus, in a narrow tongue

down to the sea ^
; a fact disregarded by Thucydides, when

he states that the coast of Lower Macedonia was first re-

duced by the Temenidae^. Further from the sea, however,

the’ ancient Macedonia had a mueh wider extent, and in-

‘ Plutarch Qu. Gr. 1 1.

Aristot, ap. Strab. X. pag.

447. Conon Narr. c. 20. Ra-

oul-Rochette, Histoire des Co-

lonies Grecques, tom. III. pp.

198 sqq.
* Pydna, however, early be-

longed to the Macedonians,

Thucyd. I. 137. Diod. XIII.

49. Scylax p. 26. calls Pydna
and Methone Greek cities ; but

that proves nothing for their

independence.
y Above, p. 742, note s. No

one surely will distinguish be-

tween 77 Ma/ceSoj/if and rj Ma-

Kfhovia.

^ Above, §.16. Herodotus
also mentions together, among
the allies of Xerxes, VII. 185,
the Eordians (in Physca, see

below, pag. 486, note •'), the

Bottiaeans (near Olynthus), and
the Chalcideans. Concerning
the Brygians, see below, §. 30.

Besides VII. 127. see also

VII. 173. concerning the road

from Lower Macedonia to Thes-

saly.

nparoi (nparov Bekker)
fKTT)(raUTO.
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eluded the districts of Edessa and Beroea, Lyncestis, Ores-

tis, and Eliineia : for Macedonia is stated by Herodotus to

have been on the one side bounded by mount Olympus

(which ridge, where it borders on Pieria^, was called the

Macedonian mountains and on the other by mount Dy-

sorum. This last fact is evident from the statement of the

same writer®, that a very short way led from the Prasian

lake to Macedonia, passing first to the mine from which

Alexander obtained an immense supply of precious metal ;

and then, that having crossed mount Dysorum, you were

in Macedonia ; i. e. evidently in the original Macedonia,

since he expressly excludes from it the mine which liad

been a subsequent accession. The Prasian lake was in

Paeonia^; but in what district of it is not known S; mount

Dysorum, however, can only be looked for to the north of

Edessa and to the west of the Axius, Macedonia Proper

not extending so far as that river. In this manner it is

placed in the accompanying map ; in which also the ancient

boundaries of the Macedonian race are laid down according

to the results obtained by these researches.

18. On the other conquests of the Macedonians little

need be said. The occupation of Bisaltia and Crestonica

was subsequent to the expedition of Xerxes. The Thracian

king of these districts fled away, and left his kingdom a

prey to the ambition of Alexander who thus extended his

empire to the mouth of the Strymon, which was the boun-

dary of Macedonia in the days of Thucydides and of Scy-

lax, and remained so until the time of Philip. At what

time the Macedonian kings reduced that part of Pasonia

which stretched along the Axius, Eordaea, Almopia, and a

large part of the Macedonians themselves, we are nowhere

informed; and to infer from Thucydides that these con-

quests succeeded that of Mygdonia, and preceded that of

^ Near the pass Volustana, ^ Herod. V. 15, 16.

Liv. XLIV. 2, which led to e See Poppo Thucyd. vol.

Elimea, p. 473, note *. H. p. 344. Mamiert vol. VII.

-^VII. 131. P- 495 -

c V. 17, Herod. VIII. 16,

I i 3
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Antheinus, would be laying too much weight upon the order

in which he arranges the events; in which, although he

doubtless paid some regard to chronology, the context re-

quired that the conquests on the coast should be mentioned

before those of the interior. Eordaea was {)robably subju-

gated at a very early period, .since it lay, as it were, in a

bay of the Macedonian territory ; and a very credible tra-

dition has been preserved by Dexippus
', that Caranus had

in early times made an alliance with the Orestae against the

Eordians, and founded his kingdom by the subjugation of

that nation. In fact, the first nation with whom the king

of Edessa had to contend was these Eordians. They were,

according to Thucydides, nearly annihilated by a war of

extermination
;
a small number of them escaped to Physca

in Mygdonia ^
; which district therefore was not as yet

under the power of the Macedonians.

19. Among those parts of Macedonia Proper which were

reduced by the Temenidae, Elimeia may in particular be

mentioned, as is evident from the following circumstances.

Perdiccas, the son of Alexander, was at war with his brother

Philip, with whom he was to have divided his kingdom^,

and also with Derdas*". The brothers of Derdas, before

the beginning of the Peloponnesian war, in alliance with the

Athenians, made a descent from the highlands, that is, from

one of the districts Elimeia, Orestis, or Lyncus, into the

dominions of Perdiccas". Derdas, a prince of the Elimiots

in the time of Agesilaus", evidently belonged to the same

family. Now the elder DerdasP was the son of Arrhibseus,

and cousin of Perdiccas; and it is plain that the Teme-

nidse reduced Elimeia; and a branch of the same family

' In Syncellus and Eusebius

Seal, the reading is Dardanians

for Eordians ;
the latter, which

is evidently the correct read-

ing, is preserved in the Arme-
nian Eusebius, p. i68. ed. Mai.

According to Ptolemy p.

83. In Steph. Byz. it should

probably be written, 'EopSalm,

5VO ywpat, MaKeBovias Koi MvySo-

I'las.

‘ Thuc. II. 100. cf. J. 57.

VI. 7.

Thuc. I. 57.
" I- 59-
" Xenoph. Hell. V. 2. 38.

p According to Schol. Thuc.

b 57-
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received this district as their peculiar possession'!. A sepa-

rate king of Eliineia occurs as late as the time of Aristotle

Although in later times all these separate sovereignties,

both of the Temenidae and of other princes, were sup-

pressed, and Upper and Lower Macedonia were equally

ruled from the city of Pella; yet the tribes of the high-

lands still remained to a certain degree distinct. Even at

the battle of Arbela, the Elimiots, Lyncestae, Orestae, and

Tympha^ans fought in separate bodies and several per-

sons are denoted in the history of Macedon by the surname

of Lyncestes. Those in the lowlands, on the other hand,

were known by the general name of Macedonians ; and it

should be observed, that there were also Macedonians dwell-

ing in Pieria, Bottiais, Mygdonia, Eordaea, and Almopia',

who had, according to Thucydides, driven out the native

inhabitants ; while Pseonia and Bisaltia, together with An-

themus and Crestonica, remained in the possession of those

tribes which had been settled there before the conquest of

Macedonia'^.

On the national affinity of the or iginal Macedonians.

20. f'rom what has been already said it is plain that

*' Hence perhaps we might
separate ^vixfiaxa koI vrrrjKoa in

the beginning of the chapter,

and refer the latter rather to

Lyncus, the latter to Elimea.

Aristot. Pol. V. 8.

« Diod. XVII. 7.

' Pliny H. N. IV. 17. men-
tions Almopians, together with

Eordians, on the banks of the

Axius ; and in Ptolemy p. 83.

Almopia is the country near

Europus ;
it was to this place

that the Almopians probably

fled. This also explains the

genealogical connexion with

Paeon and Edonus, Orchome-

nos p. 250, note 2.

“ Of ancient wars of the

Macedonians, not mentioned
by Thucydides, I may mention
the fabulous battle between
Caranus and Cissevs (Pausan.

IX. 40. 4.), probably a king of

Cissns, near Therma, which is

the explanation given by Strabo
VII. exc. 10. p. 330. of Cisseus

the Thracian in II. XI. 221.

Euripides transferred this war,

as well as the story of the

goats, into his tragedy called

Archelaus, perhaps only writ-

ten from flattery, fragm. 33.
ed. Musgr. Hyginus Fab. 2 19.

see also Lycophr. 1237. Con-
cerning the supposed war with

the PhrA'gians, see below, §. 30.

1 i 4
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there was, independently of the extension of the empire of

the Tenienidas, a Macedonian nation possessing from early

times a territory of considerable size, viz. the Macedonia
of Herodotus ; the area of which in the accompanying map
amounts to 2400 geographical square miles.

We now proceed to the most important question to be

considered in this treatise, viz. to what national family these

Macedonians belonged.

21. The ancient writers distinguish in these regions the

following nations ; and in so marked a manner that it is

evident that they differed from one another in their cos-

tume, language, and mode of living^.

First, the Thraciax’s. This great nation extended to

the north as far as the Danube, where it included the

Getae 7 ; to the east beyond the sea, since the Thynians and

Bithynians were Thracians ^
; to the west within mount

Haemus as far as the Strymon, where it bordered on the

Paeonians, widening still more as it receded from the coast,

since it also included the Triballians On the west bank

of the Strymon the Sintians and Maedians were of Thracian

origin ; to which nation the Bisaltee and Edones must also

be referred Thrace is often represented as having in early

times extended to Thessaly and Boeotia^, but merely in

reference to the settlements of the Pierians at the foot of

^ See Mannert vol. VII. pag.

281. In the catalogue of na-

tions, however, in Appian II-

lyr. 2. Paeonian and Thracian

(Msedi, Triballi) are mixed with

Illyrian tribes.

y Herod. IV. 93. V. 3. Me-
nander ap. Strab. VII. p. 297.

The language of the Getae was
Thracian, Strab. VII. p. 303.

* Herod. VII. 75, &c.
® According to Strabo VII.

P- 305. 315- cf. VII. p. 323.
b Strab. VII. pag. 3 16. Ac-

cording to which passage they

extended more to the north as

far as the Illyrian Dardanians,

The Thracians beyond Cres-

tona, mentioned by Herodotus

V. 3. are probably the same
people.

Conon Narr. c. 20. calls

the Bisaltae Thracians ('Apyikos

was also a Thracian name ac-

cording to Heraclid. Pont. 41)

;

and the Panaeans, whom Thu-

cydides II. I o I . calls Thracians,

were an Edonian nation ac-

cording to Stephanus Byz.
^ Strabo X. p. 471. does not

appear to make this supposi-

tion, but perhaps in VII. pag.

321.
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Olympus and Helicon ; and there are many reasons against

considering these Pierians as of the same race as the other

Thracians®, although they were called Thracians at an early

period h Homer at least distinguishes between these two

nations when he makes Juno go from Olympus to Pieria,

then to Emathia, and afterwards to the snowy mountains

of the Thracians S ; by which he must mean the mountains

of the Bisaltae to the north of Edessa, since the goddess

next rests her foot on mount Athos and the island of

Lemnos.

Secondly, the P.eonians. A numerous race divided into

several small nations inhabiting the districts on the rivers

Strvmon and Axius and the countries to the north of
•/

Macedonia
',

together with Pannonia, according to the

Greeks^. This race, according to their own tradition (if

Herodotus’s account is correct^), derived their origin from

th e ancient Teucrians in the Troad ; in their passage from

which country they had been accompanied, according to

Herodotus, by the Mysians, the same people that after-

wards gave their name of Moesians to a great province

Thirdly, the Illyrians extended southward as far as

the Acroceraunian mountains, eastward to the mountain-

chain known in its .southern parts by the name of Pindus,

and northward as far as the Save and the Alps, if Hero-

dotus is correct in considering the Venetians as of Illyrian

origin

Fourthly, Nations Grecian descent.

22. Since the Macedonians evidently belonged to some

^ By Thucydides II. 29. and

by earlier writers.

^ See above, p. 1 1.

B Iliad XIV. 225. sqq.
'' Gatterer Commentat. VI.

p.37. Mannertvol. VII. p.487.
* Solin. IX. 2, &c.
^ See particularly Appian 11 -

lyr. I. But as in later times

Paeonians and Illyrians were

confounded (Appian Illyr. 14.)

the Pannonians also were call-

ed Illyrians.

* Herod. V. 13. comp. VII.

20, 75. and see Prolegomena
zur Mythologie p. 35 i . The le-

gend concerning the great ex-

pedition of the Teucrians is

well given in Lycophron v.

1341-

Yet Strabo VII. pag. 295.
has the contrary tradition of

the Mysians.
” I. 196.
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one of these four races, oui- present object is to ascertain

which. Now in the first place the Greeha may be excluded,

since, although it is certain that a large portion of the Ma-
- cedonian nation was of Grecian origin, the Macedonians

were always considered by the Greeks as barbarians. Alex-

ander the Philhellene the father of Perdiccas, represented

himself to the Persians (according to Herodotus P) as a

Greek, and satrap over Macedonians ; the same person

who was driven off the course at Olympia for being a bar-

barian, until he proved his Argive descent ‘t. The mouth
of the Pencils, or the Magnesian mountain of Homole, was

on the eastern side considered as the boundary of Greece

unless Magnesia also was excluded. Fabulous genealogies,

representing Macedon as the son of Jupiter and Thyia the

daughter of Deucalion, or of a descendant of /Eolus, are

of no welgl'it against the prevailing opinion of the Greeks

;

nor are they necessarily of greater antiejuity than the fortieth

Olympiad (620 B. C.®), at which time Danaus and JE-

gyptus, and other races equally unconnected, wei'e made the

members of the same family, when the Scythians were de-

rived from Hercules b and even the whole known world was

comprised in extensive genealogies. It would be unreason-

able to suppose, on the credit of these genealogies, that

there was any other migration of Greeks into Macedonia

except that of the Temenidae.

23. Secondly, with regard to the P.«onians : it may be

shewn that the Macedonians did not belong: to that nationO

" Gottleber ad Thucyd. 1. 57 .

P Herod. V. 20.

'1 Herodot. V. 22, and see

Valckenaer’s note. The Attic

orators evidently exaggerate

;

there is, however, perhaps a

slight hyperbole in whatWeiske
de Hyperbole p. 19. says on the

other side.
’ See Scylax p. 12. and the

metrical Dicaearchus pag. 3.

Comp. Salmas. Exercit. Plin.

p. 100 A.

** The passage of Hesiod ap-

pears to be from the ’Holat

above, p. 4, note "), and these

poems come down as late as

the 40th Olympiad {Orchomenos

p. 358). After Hesiod Solinus

IX. 13. calls Macedo Deucalio-

nis maternus nepos. comp. En-

stath. ad Dionys. Perieg. 427.
* The account of the Greeks

liA'ing on the Pontus, according

to Herod. IV. 8— 10.

- “ Although Mannertvol.VII.
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The possessions of the Macedonians in Pjjeonia are accu-

rately described by ancient M^riters ; tliese were, until the

time of Perdiccas, only a narrow strij) of land ^
; Pelagonia

and Pa^onia on the Axius were subdued at a later date.

As the Paonuin race was not aboriginal in this district, its

peculiarities were probably easy to be recognised in the

time of Thucydides, and hence this national name occurs

more frequently than those of the separate provinces. P^or

this reason great importance should be attached to the cir-

cumstance that the ancients never refer the Macedonians

themselves to the Paeonian race; and it should perhaps be

considered as decisive. On the other hand, with aboriginal

races having a large territory and numerous connexions,

such a separation hardly warrants this inference, since other-

wise the Macedonians, whom both Herodotus and Thucy-

dides mention together rvith Thraciam and Illyrians could

not have belonged to either of those two tribes, and there-

fore to no great national division of the human race. It is,

however, plain that the ancients frequently used the na-

tional name in a limited sense, merely for the chief mass of

the people, and did not apply it to particular -portions of it

which had acquired a character different from that of the

rest of their nation without by this meaning to express a

diversity of origin. We have therefore now only to ascer-

tain whether the Macedonians were of Thracian or Illyrian

descent.

24 . We shall gain one step towards a conclusion by in-

quiring in what region were the original settlements of the

p. 492. considers the Mace-
donians to be of Illyrian and

Paeonian descent, comp. p. 42 1

.

^ See above, p. 477, note

Pliny H. N. IV. 17. appears to

say that the Eordi were Paeo-

nians, and it is not improbable

that this was the fact, though

the passage of Pliny is corrupt.

Herodotus VII. 185. mentions

together Thracians, Paeonians,

Eordians, Bottiaeans, Chalci-

dians, Brygians, Pierians, Ma-
cedonians, and Perrhaebians.

>' E. g. Time. IV. 124.
' E. g. Thucydides II. 96.

mentions Thracians between
mounts Haemus and Rhodope,
Getae and mountain Thracians
together, as if the Getae were
not Thracians. Instances of

this use are very common,
e. g. the common case of loni-

ans and Athenians.
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Macedonians; a question which should carefully be distin-

guished from the former investigation as to the first station

of the Temenidae. Now in pursuing this inquiry, we soon

perceive that even of Macedonia Proper, from which Bot-

tiaea, Pieria, and Eorda?a were conquered, a large part was

not always in the possession of the Macedonians. Homer,

for example, places Emathia, not Macedonia, between Pieria

and Chalcidice^. Several writers state in general that Mace-

donia had anciently been called Emathia ^
; but, as will be

presently shewn, they do not so much mean the highlands

as the country about the mouths of the three rivers and

near Edessa^. The fabulous name was renewed in later

times; and Ptolemy ^ even mentions the district of Ema-
thia, in which were the towns of Cyrrhus Eidomenae,

Gordynia, Edessa, Berrhoea, and Pella. According to Thu-

cydides f and others, Eidomenae and Gordynia must have

been situated in the region near the Axius, in the early

subdued country of PaeoniaS; whence it may be understood

how Polybius could say that Emathia, at a distance from

II. XIV. 226. And hence
in the Hymn to the Pythian

Apollo, V. 39. (according to

Matthia’s and Ilgen’s conjec-

ture), although Emathia does

not suit very well there, and
the preceding word (neither

XeuKov or AiyKov is in its place)

remains uncertain. The Ro-
man poets, as is well known,
use the name in a very wide

sense, Heyne ad Virg. Georg.

I. 492.
Plin. H. N. IV. 17. Justin.

VII. I. Cell. XIV. 6. 4. So-

linus IX. I. distinguishes be-

tween the Edonian, Mygdo-
nian, Pierian and Emathian

territory, and IX. 12. derives

the name of Emathia, as being

that of the most ancient Mace-
donia, from an Autochthon
Emathius. Tzetzes ad Hesiod.

Op. 1 . Chiliad. VI. 90. states.

from the Delphica of Melis-

seus, that Aeropus the eldest

son of Emathion had reigned

over Lyncus, wEich had pre-

viously been called Pieria,—
a very confused account.

See Justin VII. i

.

Pag. 84.

In Ptolemy the word is

Kvpios. See above, pag. 475,
note

^ II. TOO. comp. Plin. H. N.

IV. 17. The tabula Peuting.

which places Idomense 53 m. p.

from Therma, and 35 from

Stoboi (Istip), agrees very well

with Thucydides, Ptolemy, and

Pliny.

s As he entirely separates

Bottisea from Pieria.

>' XXIV. 8. Liv.XV.3. Jus-

tin VII. I . says of Emathia,

Populus Pelasgi, regio Bceotia

dicebatur, where Bottma is a
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the coast, had in early times been called Paconia. For the

ancient name of Emathia had evidently been extended to a

tract of land belonging to Paeonia, which had, perhaps, pre-

viously to the Paeonian conquests, once borne the name of

Emathia.

25 . Now although the country round Edessa, and nearer

to the sea, was not originally called Macedonia, yet we find

traces of the existence of the name of the Macedonians

under its ancient forms of Maxer«j and MaxsSvol, in the hill

country near the ridge of Pindus. Herodotus says that the

Doric race, having been driven from Hestiaeotis, and dwell-

ing under mount Pindus, was called the Macedonian na-

tion i. By this statement he plainly means that the Dorians

were first known by that name in the Peloponnese ; and

indeed his other notions on the progress of this people are

only suited to the childhood of history. But notwithstand-

ing the erroneous conclusions of the narrator, it is allowable

to infer from his statement that the Macedonians had once

dwelt at the foot of Pindus, i. e. probably in one of the dis-

tricts of Upper Macedonia ; of which provinces Orestis may
be considered (on the faith of a conjectural emendation) as

the ancient Macetak For it cannot be a Thessalian district

that is alluded to, since Maceta was, as we know from cer-

tain testimony, in fact a part of Macedonia.

The fact that the ancient country of the Macedonians

was near the ridge of mountains on the confines of Illyria,

and was at a considerable distance from Thrace, renders it

probable that the Macetae were of Illyrian blood ; but this

probability would yield to arguments drawn from the lan-

more probable correction than

P(Eonia, and is confirmed by
the Vatican fragments of Dio-

dorus p. 4. Mai.
* I. 56. cf. VIII. 43. and see

book I. ch. I. §. 40 .

I. 5b. AcopLKOV eK\r]di]. And
yet, according to Herodotus
himself, they were governed

by Dorus in Hestiaeotis.

' Constantin. Porphyrog. II.

2. Xeyerai Se Kal MaKedovlas fjiolpa

MoKcVa, (OS Maptrvas iv TrpoiTcp

MaKe8oviaKa)u . Ka\ ttjv 'OpecrridBa

(vulg. 'Hpecrreiav Se) MaKerav Xe-

yovcTLv. See above, p. 475, note‘s.

Scymnus calls the Macedonians
yrjyeveh, and makes them come
from Macessa and Emathia,

V. 557.
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^Uci^’e, costuni6, and niannei’s of tliG tlirce nations. The
(jiiestion therefore Is, whom did the Macedonians in the
points most resemble, the Illyrians or the Thracians ?

26. J here is a passage in Strabo”’ which on account of
its importance I will give nearly at full length, omitting

only those parts which are not necessary to the context.

It contains an account of the population of Ejiirus.

“ Of the nations of Epirus the Chaonians and Thespro-
“ tians inhabit the coast from the Ceraunian mountains to

“ the Ambracian gulf; behind Ambracia is Amphilochian
“ Argos. The Amphilochians also are Epirots, together

with the tribes lying more in the interior, and joining the

“ mountains of Illyria, viz. the Molotti, the Athamanes,
“ the JSthices, the Tymphaei, the Orestae, the Parora'i, and
“ the Atintanes, some dwelling nearer to the Macedonians,
“ and others to the Ionian sea. With these the Illyrian

VII. p. 324. sqq. Twj/

ovv \\iT€ipcoTa)V—Xaov6? KCLi 0ea-

Trpcorol . . . TT)V dno rSyv Kepavvicov

dpS)v p^XP'- 'Ap^paKLaKoi' k6\-

TTOV irapaXiav vepovrai.—Mera fie

TT)v 'Ap^puKLav TO ”Apyos iar'i to

'Ap(j)i\oxf<dv.
—

'HTTeipwTai fi’ etert

Ka'i 'Ap(j)LXoxoi Kai ol vnepKeipeuoi

Ka\ crvvaTTTOVTes Tolf 'iXXvpiKois

opedL, Tpax^^nv oIkovvtcs
;(
0)pav

,

MoXoTTot T€ KOL ’AOapdves Kal Ai-

6lKfS KOL Tvp(j)CUOl KCll ’OpeOTQl,

Ylapcopaiol re /cat
'

Ativtclv^s, ol pev

TrXrjcrid^oPT^s toIs MuKedoai pdXXov

ol fie TW 'loviKM koXttco .

—

'Avape-

pLKTai fie TOVTOLS TCI 'iXXvpiKU WvTJ

TCt TTpOS T(S VOTlCp ptpCl T7]S OpeiVTjs

Kcii TO. vTTep Toil ’lovtov koXttov'

Tr]s yap 'lL7n8dpvov Kai Trjs ’AttoX-

Xcovlas plxP'- Kcpavvlcop virep-

oiKovcTL PvXXiovei re /cat TavXdu-

Tioi Ka'i Hap6ivoi Ka'i Tipvyoi' nXr]-

(TLOV fie TTOV KOTO, (villg. Ko'l) TCI

dipyvpia TCI eV AapacTTLCp Uepicrd-

8us re crvvccTTijcravTO ti]v 8vvn-

cTTelav KOI 'Eyx^Xlovs /cat Seo'npa-

a-lovs KaXovai, Tvpos fie' tovtols

AvyKrjCTTai re /cat 17 Acvplonos /cat

T) TptTToXtrtf IleXayovla Ka'i ’Eopfiot

Ka'i ’EXtpeta Ka'i 'EpaTvpa. TaCra

fie npoTCpou ptv /carefivi^acrrei/ero

CKacTTa, a>v ev tois ’EyxfXlois ol

Kddpov Kai ‘Appopias dnoyovoi rjp-

Xov . ... ol di AvyKrjCTTa'i vtt ’Ap-

pi^aia iyivovTo .... /cat tcov ’H-

TTCipcoTcop fie MoXorro't vtto Ilvppcp

r<5 Net)7rroXep.(» rou ’A;^tXXea)y /cat

rots dnoyovois avTov OcTTaXois

ovai ycyovoTcs
,

ol Xoinol fie vtto

Wayevav rjpxavTO. cit cTTiKpaTovp-

Tcop del Tipcop KaTcaTpcyj/cp arraPTa

els TTjP MaKcdopcop dpxrjP 7rX?)v oXt-

ycop TCOP VTVCp TOV 'lopiov KoXwov.

Ka'i 8 t] Ka'i TCI Trep'i AvyKtjerTOP Kai

UeXayopiap Ka'i 'OpcaTidda /cat ’E-

X'lpciap TTjP cipco MaKcBopiap e’/ca-

Xovp, ol fi’ vo’Tcpop Kal iXcvdepap .

’'Epioi fie /cat avpTracrap tt]p pcxpi-

KcpKvpas MaKebopiap irpoirayopcv-

ovcrip, alTioXoyovPTCs ort /cat Kovpa

Ka'i diaXcKTcp /cat ^Xapi/fit /cat dX-

Xots TOiovTois xp^^’’’^^ TTapanXi]-

friws' eptoi fie /cat fityXcorrot claip.
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nations were mixed which dwelt to the south of the hill-

“ country, as well as those beyond the Ionian sea. For
“ between Epidamnus and Apollonia and the Ceraunian

“ mountains there are the Byllit^nes", the Taulantii the

“ Parthini P, and the lirygi q ;
and at a short distance, about

“ the silver mines of Damastium b the Perisadies have esta-

“ Wished their dominion; the Enchelii s and Sesarasii ^ are

“ also named as dwelling in these parts ; and besides these

“ the Lyncestae, the land of Deuriopus, the Pelagonian

“Tripolis^, the Eordi, Elimea, and Eratyra^. Now in

“ early times these tribes had severally rulers of their own ;

“ the Enchelians were governed by the descendants of Cad-

“ mus, the Lyncestae were under Arrhibaeus, and of the

“ Epirots the Molotti were ruled by Pyrrhus and his de-

“ scendants, while all the other nations of that tribe were

governed by native princes. In process of time, however,

“ as one nation obtained the dominion over others, the

“ whole fell into the IMacedonian empire, except a small

“ tract beyond the Ionian sea. Also the country about

“ I.«yncestus, Pelagonia, Orestias and Elimea was once

“ called Upper Macedonia, and at a later period the In-

“ dependant. Some persons, moreover, give to the whole

“ country as far as Corcyra the name of Macedonia, assign-

“ ing, as their reason, that the inhabitants nearly resemble

one another in the mode of wearing the hair, in their

" Bulini, near the modern
Valona, Mannert vol.VII, pag.

388.
“ Near Epidamnus, accord-

ing to Time. I. 24. Appian

Bell. Civ. II. 39. and extend-

ing as far as the Dalmatians

according to Appian. III5U'. 24.

P Also near Epidamnus ac-

cording to Liv. XXIX. 12.

XLIII. 21. to the south of the

Taulantians according to Plin.

H. N. III. 26. Mela II. 3. The
country of the Parthini was

called 17 Udpdos, Polyb. XAIII.

30. 12. as >7 AvyKos (Thuc. IV.

83), 17 AevpioTTos above, §. ii.

77 Kvppos.

See below, p. 500, note
* Besides this passage Da-

mastium is only known by
its silver coins, Eckhel D. N.
I. II. p. 164. Mionnet Descript,

tom. II. p. 54.
Here those in the neigh-

bourhood of Apollonia are

meant, see below, page 503,
note h

‘ Probably the Dassaretians

(Sesarethians) near Lychnidtis.

‘'In Northern Thessaly.

^ Not mentioned elsewhere.
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“ dmlectj in the use of the chlaniys, and in other points of
“ this kind : some of them, likewise, speak two languages.”

27 . Now although the historical accounts of Strabo, col-

lected at a time when these regions had been ravaged by

conquest, and had undergone manifold changes, have not

the value which the statements of Herodotus and Thucy-

dides possess, yet it is possible to extract from them much
information. In the first place it should be observed that

the Epirots and the Illyrians are not considered as two

wholly distinct nations. The Epirots, although in early

times allied by blood with the Greeks, were always consi-

dered as barbarians y, and Ambracia as the last citv in

Greece ^
; which fact, since the original inhabitants were the

same as in Arcadia, i. e. Pelasgians, can only be explained

by supposing that there had been a mixture of Illyrians.

Hence it might be at that late time difficult to distinguish

between the Epirots and the Illyrians; and thus Strabo

includes the Atintanes, who according to Scylax ^ and Ap-
pian b w’ere Illyrians, among the Epirote nations. It is

more singular that he should consider the Orestae, whom
Polybius ^ recognises as a Macedonian people, as Epirots

;

but it may be probably accounted for by the circumstance

of their separation from the cause of the Macedonian kings,

which procured them their independance in the year of the

city 556 But the other inhabitants of Upper Macedonia,

the genuine Macedonians, such as the Lyncestae and Eli-

miots (who probably from being mountaineers had pre-

served their national distinctions more than the civilized

tribes of the lowlands), were considered by Strabo, as

the context plainly shews, as original Illyrians ; and it can

y See particularly Time. II.

8o. Scyinn. 444. Concerning

their eKlBap^dpcoats see Plutarch

Pyrrh. i.

* Scylax p. 12. Dicfearchus

P- 3 -

' Pag. 10.

^ Illyr. 7.

' See above, p. 474, note
J Polyb. XVIII. 30. Liv.

XXXIII. 34. Liberi Aniantini

et Orestce, Plin. H. N. IV. 17.

Hence Steph. Byz. makes O-
restis reach to Molossia, in v.

'Opeo-Tai. These have been ge-

nerally followed by modern
geographers. Lyncus alone is

mentioned by Steph. Byz. in

V. noXiv ’Hnelpov.
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hardly be doubted that tliey still bore the characteristic

marks of that nation.

28. Some again, as Strabo says, considered the whole

country as far as Coreyra to be included in Macedonia.

AVhat country this is, is accurately known botli from the

testimony of other writers and even of Strabo himself. The
Romans called the whole region which opened to them the

way to Macedonia^ by the name of Macedonia; and made

it reach from Lissus (now Alessid) on the river Drilon (now

the Dr’m) either to the Egnatian road^, which begins be-

tween Dyrrhachium (or Epidamnus) and Apollonia, or, as

Strabo states in the passage quoted in the text, for a short

distance beyond S. The inhabitants of this tract of country

were beyond all question Illyrians (Taulantii, Parthini,

Dassaretii, &c. ; and it is of their dress and language that

Strabo here speaks. The importance of these points for the

discovery of national affinity is easily perceived. Indeed,

many Grecian tribes might be distinguished merely by

their mode of wearing the hair k The chlamys had come to

the Greeks from the Thessalians, and Sappho was the first

Grecian writer who mentioned it ^
: afterwards it became a

military dress, and supplanted the If^unov, as in Italy the

sagtim took the place of the toga, which was originally

girt up for military usek From this passage of Strabo \\c

^ According to the probable

supposition of Mannert, vol.

VII. p, 390.
•

^ Strab. VII. See Exc. 3. p.

329-
§ This usage first occurs in

Caesar Bell. Civ. III. 34. al-

though there it is not quite

clear : on the other hand, Dio

CassiusXLI. 49. distinctlysays,

ev rfj yfj Tjj Trporepov pev 'iWvpiav

tS>v Uapdivcov, vvv Ka'i totc ye

MaKebovia uevopicrpeyrj : the

boundaries are given by Pliny

N. H. III. 26. (from Lissus to

Oricum) and Ptolemy. Dex-
ippus also, quoted by Constan-

tinus Porphyr. de Them. II. 9.

includes Epidamnus in Mace-
donia, and the tabula Peuting.

has only Macedonia between
Dalmatia and Epirus.

See e. g. Time. I. 24. Liv.

XLV. 26.

’ It would lead me too far

to treat here of the Thesean,

Abantian, Laconian, and an-

cient Ionian Kovpd.

^ Book IV. ch. 2. §. 4. The
proper Tliessalian appellation

was, according to the great

etymologist, dXXr]^, whence al-

licula.

* See Etrusker vol. I. p. 265.

K kVOL. I.
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learn that it was the national habit of the Illyrian tribes

above Epirus. In like manner, the broad brimmed, low,

flat fur-cap, known by the name of causia, which was

equally unlike the conical xuverj of the Boeotians and the

low, tapering*^ Trerao-of, was worn by these northern na-

tions ; it was the ancient dress of state among the Mace-

donians, and worn by their kings °
; and it was likewise the

dress of the iEtoliansP and Molossians^. But the most re-

markable circumstance is, that the same cap which is borne

by the riders on the tetradrachms of the first Alexander

also adorns the head of the Illyrian king Gentius Lastly,

the similarity of dialect is a decisive proof. Now that all

these things should have been introduced by the Mace-

donian kings seems highly improbable, when it is remem-

bered that their rule did not even extend over the whole of

this tract, that it was also often interrupted, and in general

not of a nature to alter the character, language, and cos-

tume of the natives ®.

Theophrast. Hist. Plant.

III. 9.
" Schneider’s Lexicon in ire-

Tacros.

” Plutarch Amat. 16. Pyrrh.

II. Herodian. IV. 8. 5. Dio
Chrysostom. Or. 72. pag. 628.

ed. Reisk. Pollux X. 162. Va-
ler. Max. V. i . ext. 4. Antipater

Thessal. apud Brunck. n. 10.

Suidas in Kavcrirj. Compare
Valckenaerad Adoniaz. p.345.

P Polyb. IV. 4. 5.

Heracl. Pont. 17.
* Eckhel Doct. Num. I. 2.

pp. 83. 155. 158. A clear no-

tion of the causia may be ob-

tained from the representations

of Macedonian coins in Pellerin

Recueil de M. de Rois PI. I.

n. I. of .^tolian in Combe
Numi Mus. Britann. PI. 5. 24.

25. and of Illyrian in Eckhel

Numi Vet. Anecd. (1775.) PI.

I. tab. 6. 22. 23.

® Philip, the son of Amyntas,
first conquered the country as

far as the lake Lychnitis, Diod.

XVI. 8. The Taulantians in

the time of Alexander had their

own king, Arrian I. 5. The
Illyrian kingAgron ruled (about

240 B. C.) as far as Epirus,

and the Atintanes were his

subjects, Appian Illyr. 7. 8.

When the Romans first went

to Illyria they were joined by

the Parthini and Atintanes,

Polyb. II. II. Atintania was

first conquered by Philip the

son of Demetrius, Schweigh-

auser ad Polyb. II. 5. p. 356.

In the peace he only lost Lych-

nidus (with Dassaretis, Polyb.

V. 108.) and Parthus (i. e. the

Parthini), Polyb. XVTII. 30. 12.

Liv. XXXIII. 34. The only

countries which even Perseus

possessed beyond the moun-
tains were Atintania and Tym-
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From these facts it may, 1 think, be safely inferred tliat

the Macedonians, viz. the people originally and properly so

called, belonged to the Illy in an race.

0?t the mioL'tnre of the Macedoniann with other, particu-

larly Greeh, races.

29 . It is, however, certain, notwithstanding the result

which has been established, that the Macedonians in their

advance from the highlands dislodged, and partly incor-

porated other, and particularly Grecian, tribes.

The first to fall in their hands was the ancient Emathia,

near Edessa, and downwards to the sea, which Herodotus

includes in his Macedonia. The name of the country ap-

pears to be Grecian b and since Justin^ distinctly affirms

that the ancient inhabitants of Emathia were Pelasgi, and

as iEschylus, a poet greatly versed in traditional lore, also

makes the kingdom of the Pelasgi extend through Mace-

donia as far as the Strymon it must be considered that

according to ancient tradition the early inhabitants of this

country were of the Pelasgic race. It is likewise fair, by

the guidance of several parallel cases in the Greek my-

thology, to interpret the legend that Lycaon the Arcadian

hero had once ruled in Emathia, and was the father of Ma-
cedony, as signifying merely the succession, according to

order oftime, of the Pelasgi and Macedonians in the occu-

pation of this country ; which the language of mythology

expressed by placing the respective races in a genealogical

connexion. Hence it is highly probable that at the first

conquest of this tract of land, viz. of Macedonia Proper,

nations akin to the Greeks were mixed with the Illyrians.

2. One of the earliest conquests of the Macedonians was

the country of their neighbours ^ the Phrygians; i. e. ac-

cording to the most exact statements, the district about

phaea, Liv. XLV. 30. See also y Apollod. III. 8. i. .^lian

Palmer Graec. Ant. L 14. p. 78. de Nat. An. X. 48. Steph. Byz.
* From afiados, sea-sand. in 'Slpcorros.

" V. II. I. (TvvoiKoi, Herod. VII. 73.
^ Suppl. 257.

K k 2
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mount Bermius, where in the ancient gardens of king Mi-
das, the son of Gordias (in which Silcnus had been once

taken prisoner), the hundred-leaved rose still flourished at

the time of Herodotus It is exceedingly probable that, as

Herodotus states, this district had been occupied by the

Macedonians before the arrival of the Temenidie'^; with

w^hich the tradition of an ancient migration of the Phry-
gians coincides'^: yet it is also stated that Caranus the Te-
menid expelled Midas That the Phrygians or Brygians

were entirely incorporated in the Macedonian nation cannot

be supposed, as we hear quite in late times of a tribe of

Brygians (BpCyoi) in these regions, who then dwelt near the

Illyrian mountains beyond Lychnidus, not far from the

Erigon, together with the Dassaretians The tribe of

Mygdonians, which was allied to the Phrygians must have

been lost in other nations at an early period, since their ter-

ritory had been occupied by the Edones before it became a

part of the Macedonian empire.

131. In their further extension the Macedonians fell in

® Herod. VIII. 138. Conon
Narr. I. Concerning these

roses see also Nicand. Fragm.

2. p. 278. ed. Schneider. Co-
non ibid, and Apollodorus ap.

Strab. XIV. p. 680. also speak

of ancient mines near mount
Bermius.

^ It might be inferred from
Thuc. I. 61. that Beroea had
not even then become a Mace-
donian possession; but it seems
that anaviaravTai merely signi-

fies “ they prepare to leave
" Macedonia.”

^ In Herod. VII. 73. Conon
uhi sup. Xanthus placed it

after, but probably soon after

the Trojan war.

Justin VII. I.

® Scymnus Chius v. 433.
Strab. pp. 326, 327. There

were Bpi'-ye? in Dyrrhachium,

m

according to Appian B. C. II.

39. who states that they re-

turned from Phrygia
;
comp.

Steph. Byz. in Bpv^. Herodo-
tus indeed plainly distinguishes

from theBpiyes-^pvyes (VII. 73 •)

the Bpvyoi Op^iKes (VI. 45. \HI.

185.) in Macedonia, who re-

volted to Mardonius and came
with Xerxes ;

and Strabo also

appears completely to separate

the Bpvyoi as an Illyrian people

(in p. 327. write Bpvyav) from

the Thracian Bplyes, who are

said to have entirely left Eu-

rope (VII. p. 295) : still their

names and settlements seem to

establish a national affinity.

^ Mygdon, a prince of the

Phrygians, is mentioned in

Iliad III. 186. Comp. Strabo

VII. p. 295.
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with Grecian, with Paeonian, and with Thracian tribes, which

they either subdued or dislodged ; but no expulsion was

probably so complete that some part of the former popula-

tion was not left behind. Among the tribes thus driven out

were the Bottiaeans, who were reported to have come from

Athens and Crete S ; a tradition which could hardly have

arisen, if they had not been a Grecian people. Notice

should also be taken of the Grecian and Pelasgic names of

the cities on the Axius, viz. Ichnae, Eidomenae, Gortynia,

Atalante, and Europush, which cannot have been given by

the Paeonians, and therefore must be referred to the ancient

Greek population of this region. Beyond the Axius, ac-

cording to Herodotus*, was Creston, a settlement of Thes-

salian Pelasgi, whence they do not appear to have been ex-

pelled by the victorious Macedonians ; which fate befell the

Almopians, an ancient branch of the Minyae It has been

already shewn that the common population of Leibethrum

and Pieria was at least nearly related to the Greeks : the

names of As//3rj0pa, for a well-watered valley, Hi/^TrArj for a

full fountain, and of 'EAjxcov for a winding stream, are evi-

dently Grecian k

As to the Eordians, the ancient foes of Macedon, it is

uncertain whether they should be considered as belonging

to the Illyrian or the Paeonian race ; of this latter tribe,

S Aristotle ev Tfj BoTTiaia>v tto-

XiTc/a ap, Plutarch. Thes, i6.

Qu. Gr. 35. A similar, though

still stranger legend concern-

ing the Bottiaeans may be seen

in Strabo VI. pp. 279, 282.

Compare Etymol. Magn. in

Borreta, The Cretan traditions

may perhaps have found a

resting-place in the temple at

Ichnae.
** Thuc. II. 100. Plin. H. N.

IV. 17. The name Europus

(Justin VII. I. speaks of an an-

cient king Europus in this

country, and according to

Steph. Byz. Eipanoi and 'Qpo}-

TTos were the sons of Macedon)
reminds us of Ceres Europa,

the Hermionean Europs, and
the Cretan Europa. The Cre-

tan 'l8op.€V€vs implies the exist-

ence of a place named 'idofievrj.

' 1.57. Compare Orchomenos

p. 444. note I.

^ See above, p. 475. note k
* IluSm occurs again in the

sacred Pytna of Crete. The
poetical associations chiefly

clung to the district above
Dium, where Pimple and Lei-

bethrum were situated.

See above, p. 491. note

Strabo, who calls the Eordi

K k 3
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in earlier times, a small, and, in later, a considerable por-

tion obeyed the Macedonian kings. And, lastly, the sub-

jection of the Bisaltse, who even in the time of Perseus

formed one of the chief parts of the kingdom of Macedon ",

joined to that nation a people of purely Thracian descent

;

and the Macedonians, in the political meaning of the word,

ceased more and more to be a regular nation, or a body of

men of the same origin and language".

On the customs and language qf the Macedonians.

32. In order to trace the national character and origin

of the Macedonians it is necessary to distinguish three

things; first, their Illyrian descent; secondly, their exten-

sion over other, for the most part Grecian countries ; and

thirdly, the introduction by the ruling family, of the civil-

ization and refinements of the Greeks; which must have

gained great ground when Alexander the Philhellene of-

fered himself as a combatant at the Olympic games, and

honoured the poetry of Pindar P ; and when Archelaus, the

son of Perdiccas, the same person who first established

many fortresses and roads in his dominions, and formed a

Macedonian army nay, even had it in view to procure a

navyband had tragedies ofEuripides acted at his court under

tlie direction of that poet. These changes must have chiefly

affected the regions near the sea
;

for they could not have

cfpially extended to the Macedonians of Lyncus, &c. who

Illyrians (above, §. 26.), yet

speaks only of the Macedonian
inhabitants of Eordia. Hesy-

chius and Tzetzes ad Lycophr.

1342. call the Eordi Macedo-
nians. Stephanus Byz. in "A-

/ivpos has a confused passage

on the Amyri, who, according

to Suidas were Eordi.

" Liv, XLV. 30.
" Compare now Ueyne O-

pusc. Acad. IV. p. 165. Mace-

donas c mtdiis barharorum popu-

tis, Thracum inprimis et Pelas-

gorum, quibus Greccorum exigua

pars accessei'at, coaluisse. Schlo-

zer Weltgeschichte vol. I. pag.

290. The Macedonians, brothers

of the Thracians, and entirely

differentfrom the Greeks, among

ivhom they were long called bar-

barians, wandered about their

mountainous country, divided into

1 50 hordes, when a Heraclide <SfC.

r Solinus IX. 16.

‘1 Time. II. 100.

Solinus IX. 17.
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even in the time of Strabo had the greatest resemblance to

the Dassaretians, Taulantians, &c. and until the overthrow

of the Macedonian monarchy preserved their ancient savage

habits ; which Livy only partially accounts for by their in-

tercourse with neighbouring barbarians

33. Since the Illyrian tribes were never distinguished for

that original invention which imagined new gods and esta-

blished new modes of worship ; while, on the other hand,

they readily adopted strange deities we find among the

Macedonians more traces of foreign than native religion.

Certain deities which the Greeks compared with the Sileni

they called Sauadae as the Illyrians called them Deuadae*;

a native Macedonian god of health was named Darrhon y

;

there was also a god called Deipatyrus among the neigh-

bouring Stymphaeans The wide extension of the worship

of Bacchus must be ascribed to the vicinity of, and early

intercourse with Pieria ; the Macetian women were cele-

brated as wild and raging Bacchantes The worship of

Jupiter appears to have been early introduced among the

IMacedonians from mount Olympus^. Hercules, the heroic

® XLV. 30. ferociores eos et

accolce harharifaciunt, nunc hello

exercentes, nunc in pace miscentes

ritus suos. An intercourse in

peace, among free and hardy

nations, presupposes a certain

degree of resemblance. At the

present time the wild Orestse

are stated to be very different

from the mild and social Za-

goriots (Parauaeans), Geogra-

vhische Ephemeriden vol. XVII.

p. 430.
^ As the Encheleans appear

to have carried from the Boeo-

tian incursion {Orchomenos p,

231.) the worship of Cadmus
and Harmonia both to the re-

gion of Buthoe (Scylax p. 9.

Steph. Byz. in Bov^dr;), and to

the Ceraunian mountains (Dio-

nys. Perieg. v. 391. Apoll. Rh.

IV. 517. for there were En-

cheleans in both places). Com-
pare Apollodorus III. 5. 4.

Scymnus Chius v. 437. Eusta-

thius ad Dionys. Perieg. v. 389.
Interpret. Virg. AEn. I. 243. ed.

Mai.
" Amerias ap. Hesych. inv.

Hesychius in AeudSat.

y Hesychius et Eavorinus

in V.

Hesychius in v.

® Plutarch Alex. 2. Polyaen.

Stratag. IV. i. Compare A-
thenaeusV. pag. 198 E. Etym.
Mag. et Suidas in K^ebSovef,

Lycoph. V. 1237. Conon Narr.

45. Creuzer’s vol. HI.

p. 194. sq.

Jovis templum, veterrimce

Macedonum religionis, Justin

XXIV. 2. Archelaus established

Olympic games (Arrian I. 1 1.),

who had liimself been a con-
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progenitor of the royal family, was worshipped in their

first residence at Edessa^^: he was called in Macedonia

Aretus^. The worship of Apollo, which was prevalent in

Macedonia at an early period^, yirobably was introduced

from Pythium on mount Olympus that of Pan, at Pella,

was perhaps derived from the Pelasgis.

34. Many barbarous customs of the northern nations, as,

e. g., that of tattooing, which prevailed among the Illyrians

and Thracians, ^ must have fallen into disuse in Macedonia

at a very early date : for the Greeks would not have for-

gotten to mention such evident proofs of barbarian descent.

Even the usage of the ancient Macedonians that every per-

son who had not killed an enemy should wear some dis-

graceful badge, had been discontinued in the time of Ari-

stotle K Yet at a very late date no one was permitted to

lie down at table who had not slain a wild boar without the

nets^. It is greatly to be lamented that we know much

less of the ancient customs of the Illyrians than of the

Thracians, of whose singular and almost Asiatic usages we

are sufficiently well informed. The doctrine of the immor-

tality of the soul in the worship of Zalmoxis, the lamenta-

tions of the Trausi at the birth of a man \ and the slaugh-

ter of the dearest wife on the grave of her husband among

the Sintes and Maedi point to a particular view of human

life, foreign to the Grecian character, but familiar to many

eastern nations". The prevailing custom of polygamy".

qiieror at the Olympic games

at Elis, Solin. IX. i8. Perhaps

also Musea in Macedonia, ac-

cording to Arrian ubi svp.

Hesych. in ’ESeo-traios.

'' Hesych. in^Apj^ros.

® See above, p. 47 i. note
^ Book II. ch. j

. §. 2.

« Eckhel D. N. I. 2. p. 74.

The Macedonian Venus, Zei-

rene (Hesych. in v.) was per-

haps the Zerynthian. Mars, ac-

cording to Hesychius, was in

Macedonia called Thaumus or

Thaulus.

h Herod. V. 6. Strab. VII.

p. 315. Comp. Salmas. Exerc.

Plin. p. 169 A.
i Polit. VII. 2. 6.

According to Hegesander
ap. Athen. I. p. 18 A.

' Herod. V. 4 ; according to

Solinus X. 2. apud plurimos.

Herod. V. 5. comp. Soli-

nus X. 3.

" Solinus X. I. concludes

Th'ncibus barbaris inesse con-

temtum vita ex quadam naturalis

sapientia discipUna.

"See besides Herod. V. 5.
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the buying aiul inheriting of women, the selling of children

as slaves P, and the delight in intoxication are traces of a

genuine barbarian character ; no one of which, as far as I

am aware, can be discovered among the Macedonians : with

whom, moreover, the Thracian names (e. g. Cotys, and

those ending in cetes and sades) never occur.

35. On the other hand, a military disposition, which still

distinguished the Macedonians in the time of Polybius,

personal valour, and a certain freedom of spirit, were the

national characteristics of this people. Long before Philip

organized his phalanx, the cavalry of Macedon was greatly

celebrated, especially that of the highlands, as is shewn by

the tetradrachms of Alexander the First. In smaller num-
bers they attacked the close array of the Thracians of Si-

talces, relying on their skill in horsemanship and on their

defensive armour Teleutias the Spartan also admired the

cavalry of Elimea^; and in the days of the conquest of

Asia the custom still remained that the king could not con-

demn any person without having first taken the voice of the

people or of the army h

36. It is difficult to treat of the Macedonian language, as

not only the ancient period of the native dialect must be

distinguished from the second^ in which the Grecian lan-

guage was partially introduced, after Archelaus, Philip,

and Alexander made their people acquainted with Athenian

civilization, but also from a third, in which many barbarous

words were adopted from the mixture of the Macedonians

with Indians, Persians, and Egyptians^. Nevertheless it

Heraclid. Pont.Polit. 27. Strab.

VII. pag. 297. Salmas. Exerc.

Plin. p. 1 12 A.
P Herod. V. 6. Heraclid. uhi

sup. Solin. X. 4.
<1 Solin. X. 5.

Thuc. II. 100. The ava>

^vfjLfjLa^ot are the Lyncestae,

&c.
* Xenoph. Hell. V. 2.41. V.

3. I. cf. Thuc. I. 61. 62.
‘ Polyb.V. 27.6. CurtiusVI.

8. 25. (with Freinsheim’s note)

VI. 9. 34. Crophius Antiq.

Maced. I. 6. II. 4.
“ Hence, for example, it can-

not be inferred from the dis-

tinction between the Illyrian

and Macedonian languages in

Polyb. XXVIII. 8. 9. that the

nations were originally of a

different descent. StmzDeDia-
lecto Macedonica et Alcxandrina

has not sufficiently distinguish-
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is possible to form a well-grounded opinion as to the form

of the Macedonian language in the first period. In the

first place, they had many barbarous words for very simple

and common objects^, which maybe certainly considered

as Illyrian, since among the very scanty relics of the Illy-

rian and Athamanian dialects y there are some words which

are also mentioned as Macedonian Indeed without sup-

posing some barbarous foundation of this kind we could

hardly account for the Macedonian language being still un-

intelligible to the Greeks in the time of Alexander the

Great Yet it cannot be doubted that the Greek had

passed into the Illyrian dialect before the introduction of

Athenian literature, and that their combination produced

the mongrel language which was afterwards called Mace-

donian. The nominatives in a, such as iTrTroVa, TroxTra, &c.

could not have been derived from the Athenians; but the

Thessalians, the Dryopians, and probably all the Pelasgi,

used that form That some mixture of Greek had taken

place at an early period seems also to be proved by the

great and almost inexplicable change which the Grecian

ed the third period from the

two first.

^ For example, Steph. Byz.

in V. BopfiifTKos—ovs Kvvas rfj na-

Tp<pa (p(ovfj ecrrepiKas Ka\ovcriv ol

MuKcBoves. The barbarous word
(TKo'idos, signifying a kind of

steward, which was used by

Alexander in letters, and adopt-

ed by Menander (Photius pag.

523. 5.) can hardly be oriental.

See also the collection of Sturz

in the words a^aym, a88ai, ddrj,

oKpea, n^os, &C.

y The Athamanes were Epi-

rots according to Strabo, Illy-

rians according to Steph. Byz.

in V. The words are not Gre-

cian.
'• See above, SaudSoi, and A-

thenseus III. pag. 114B. con-

cerning the Macedonian and

Athamanian word Spdpis or

bpdp.1^.

^ This fact may be believed

on the testimony of CurtiusVI.

9- 35-
Apollonius de Construct.

III. 7. calls it the Macedonian

or Thessalian usage. Sturz p.

28. 5. infers chiefly from this

that the Macedonian language

was originally nearly the same

as the Dorian. The coins, I

may remark incidentally, prove

nothing, as they were struck

for intercoursewith the Greeks.

Adelung, on the other hand,

considers the Macedonians as

Thracians (to which nation he

also refers the Illyrians), with

a tinge of Greek civilization,

Mithridat, vol. II. p. 359.
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words experienced in tlie mouth of the Macedonians, who

appear to have been unable to pronounce the letters and

©, and hence they always substituted B for the former,

and A for the latter c, perhaps from a peculiarity of the

Illyrian nation. On the other hand, the Macedonian lan-

guage had a consonant OT or V, as Volustana, the name of

the country round Olympus the Candavian mountains

&c. prove ; and thus both in this and the former respect it

approximated to the vocal system of the Latin.

See above, pag. 3 . notes e

and
Above, p.485. note‘s. Hence

the Cambunian mountains are

now called Volutza.

Above, pag. 469. note

The first syllable of this name
appears to be the same as of

Cambunii montes, in which the

second part is probably the

word l3ovvos, which in modern
Greek still means “ a hill.**

In the names of Macedonian
mountains, Bermius, and
Bertiscus (Ptolemy), there is

probably the same root.
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Note on the Map ofMacedonia.

Since the annexed Map is entirely copied from that of

Barbie du Bocage, as far as the country is concerned, I will

only remark some important points in which Arrowsmith’s

great Map of Turkey, which is in part founded on quite

different authorities, differs from it. In this Map the small

lake to the east of Lychnis, or Lychnitis (the lake of

Ochrida), is not connected with any river running to the

coast, and the mountains to the west of it stretch uninter-

ruptedly to the south. (Perhaps this is correct ; see p. 469.

note g.) The Haliacmon rises rather more to the north than

in Barbie du Bocage’s Map. The Cara-Sou, which is cer-

tainly the Erigon, runs into the lake of the Lydias. (In-

correct, according to Strabo, quoted in p. 467. note t>.) The
Lydias has a longer course, and rises in the Illyrian moun-

tains. The modern river Gallico, which I make the Echei-

dorus, flows at some distance from the sea through a lake

into the Axius. The tributary branch of the Achelous,

called by the ancients the Inachus, rises further to the

south, under the Pindus-chain (contrary to the authors

quoted in p. 469- note ^). Upon the whole, Barbi4 du Bo-

cage's Map is without doubt the more accurate.
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APPENDIX II.

Genealogy ofHellen.

There is a particular tendency which may be traced

throughout all the accounts that have come down to us of

early Grecian history, viz. of reducing every thing to a

genealogieal form. It was much encouraged by the opinion

of the later historians, that every town and valley had re-

ceived its name from some ancient prince or hero ; thus even

Pausanias meets with persons who explained every thing by

means of genealogies who, e. g., out of the Pythian temple

at Delphi made a son of Delphus Pythis, a prince of early

times. This tendency, however, is manifestly founded on

the genuine ancient language of mythology. With the in-

ventors of these fabulous narratives, nations, cities, moun-

tains, rivers, and gods became real persons, who stood to

one another in the relation of human beings, were arranged

in families, and joined to one another in marriage. Now
although such fictions are in many cases easily seen through,

and the meaning of the connexion may be readily deci-

phered, yet these genealogies, as there was nothing of arbi-

trary and fanciful invention in them, in after-times passed

for real history ; and were, both by early and late histo-

rians, with full confidence in their general accuracy, made

use of for the establishment of a sort of chronology. On
these principles, then, the genealogies which were formed in

the age of the later epic poets, and perhaps even of the early

historians, {Koyoypa(poi,) cannot be considered as pure inven-

tion ; these too must have been founded on certain argu-

ments and facts, which were generally believed at that time.

We will endeavour, first, to point this out in the famous ge-

nealogy of the chief races of the Greeks, which was taken

from the *Ho7ai of Hesiod

® Pausan. X. 6 . 5 . ol fih 8t] "EXXT^I/Of S’ eyevovro defuaro-

yevedKoyelv ra TTavra edeXoPTfs ttoXou /SatrtX^ef Aa>p6s tc Sovdos

&c. T€ Kai AioXoy iirmoxapprjs , Tzet-
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Prometheus—Pandora

Deucalion—Pyrrha

Hellen

Dorus Xutlms iEoIus

Aclneus Ion.

Now the passage of Hesiod only mentions the three bro-

thers, Dorus, Xuthus, and ^Eolus, without naming the

sons of Xuthus
;
but it is evident that in this series Xu-

thus must also represent some race, or races ; and since no

tribe ever bore the title of Xutlii., this name must have

been used by Hesiod to signify the lonians and Achaeans,

as in Apollodorus, and other writers According to an-

other tradition, perhaps of equal antiquity, Jupiter, the

father of gods and men, was, instead of Deucalion, the hus-

band of Pandora*^.

It is evident that the above genealogy was intended to

represent the chief races of the Hellenes, or Greeks, as be-

longing to one nation ; and consequently could not have

been made before the name Hellenes was applied to the

whole nation ; which in the Iliad ^ is only the name of a

zes ad Lycoph. 284. and Schol.

Apoll. Rh. III. 1085. Other

poems of Hesiod are made use

of by Schol. Horn. Od X’ 2.

^ Apollodorus I. 7,3. Pau-

san. V. 1,2. &c. from the cir-

cumstance that Achaeus and

Ion are represented as the only

sons of Xuthus, I have inferred

above that the lonians were

probably of an Achaean race.

Bura, the Achaean town, was

fabled to have been founded

by Bura, a daughter of Ion ;

Pausan. VII. 25. 8.

Schol. Horn. Od. k 2. ot hk

\€yov(Tiu ore "EXXrjv yovco [xev ?jv

Aios, XoyM §€ AevKaXlcopos. Com-
pare Pindar Pyth. IV. 167.

who alludes to this fable, and
Eurip. Melan. IV. 2.

^ II. II. 684. (a verse, how-
ever, as Knight has remarked,

of very doubtful authority)

;

and compare IX. 395, 474.
XVI. 595. The verse eyx^^?7

iKCKaoTo IIai'eXX>7Z/af Kai 'Axai-

oiis, II. 530. has been properly

condemned by the Alexandrine

critics.
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small tribe in Phthia^ The more extended use of the

name falls in the period of the poems which went under the

name of Hesiod s
; it is first thus used in the Works and

Days of the real Hesiod h, before which time therefore the

above genealogy cannot have been formed. But that the

author of it did not make an arbitrary fiction is evident from

the circumstance that he put Xuthus instead of Achaeus

and Ion ; by which he greatly deranged the symmetry of

his genealogy. It is clear that he thought himself bound

to respect the tradition, that Achaeus and Ion were the sons

of Xuthus ; which prevented him from making Hellen their

father. As yet therefore the other brothers were not re-

cognised in tradition as having any fathers ; and some ob-

scure legends, such as that of Dorns, the son of Apollo had

not obtained a general belief. There can be no doubt that

Hellen was recognised in the most ancient tradition. Now
in the fictions of mythology the invention was bound by a

sort of fanciful regularity ; and in a fabulous genealogy the

part was deduced from the whole, the species from the

genus, as an inferior and subordinate being : thus in the

Theogony the hills are the children of the earth, and the

sun and the moon of light Accordingly the poet (or

^ Or rather “ near Phthia.”

Homer distinguishes Hellas and

Phthia (II. IX. 395, 478, 479.
Od. XI. 1 15.); the tetrarchy

of Phthiotis in later times in-

cluded both.

s JEginetica p. 155.
^ Hesiod. Op. et Di. 526.

BpaStov UaveW^vecra-L (fyaeiuei.

Compare Strabo VIII. p. 37 °*

TTfpi he T^s *^E\Xa8o9 Ka\ *F,X\r)VO)V

KOI TlaveXkrjvcov duriXeyerai. Oov-

kv8l8t}S fxev yap rov pi]8a-

pov ^ap^dpovs elirelv (firjcri 8ia to

pr)8e "EXKrjvds ttco dvrliraXov els

ev dvopa d.TTOKeKplo'Oai. Ka\ AttoX-

XoScopof 8e pdvovs tovs ev rfj Qer-

Tokia KaXe'io'dai (prjenv "EXXrjvas’

“ Wlvppl8oves 8' eKaXovVTO kuI'^EX'

“ Xrjves.” ’'H.(tIo8ov ptVTOi kul
^

ApxiXo)(ov ^8r] el8evaL /cat '^EXX;;-

vas Xeyoptvovs tovs crvpTravTas /cat

HaveXXrjvas' Tov pev Trep'i to>v Upoi-

t18cov XeyovTa d>s ELaveXXrjves ep-

V7]o-Tevov avTas' tov 8e,
“
'Qs Ila-

“ veXXr)va>v 6'i^vs es Qaerov avv-

“ e8papev.” It may be ob-

served, that in the three most
ancient passages in which the

collective name of the Greeks
occurs, viz. the verse in the

Works and Days, the spurious

line in the Iliad, and the pas-

sage in the ’Holai referred to

by Strabo, they are called, not

'^EXXr;j^cs', but naj/fXXT/j/cf.

' Apollodorus I. 7.6.
^ Hes. Theog. 129, 371.
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whoever was his authority) sang of ^Eohis, Dorns, and Xu-
tliLis, the progenitors of nations, being the sons of Hellen,

tlie son of Jupiter, or grandson of Prometheus. It is

possible that before this entire genealogy others had been

invented, e. g., that Doi'us was a son of Hellen ; since, as

early as the time of Lycurgus, the Spartans were com-

manded by the Pythian oracle to worship Jupiter Hella-

nius and Minerva Hellania *
; and since both the judges in

the Spartan army"' and the judges of the Olympic games

were called Hellanodicae. And when I consider tlie cele-

brated oracle just quoted, and the close connexion of Sparta

and Olympia with Delphi, the sacred families of the Del-

phians (the oVio*), who referred their origin to Deucalion ",

and on the other hand remember that a Boeotian poem, com-

posed in the neighbourhood of the Pythian oracle, first uses

the word “ Hellenes'” in this extended sense ; I cannot help

conjecturing that this national sanctuary of the Hellenic

name had a large share in the formation of that really beau-

tiful legend ; by which all the different races of Greece, se-

parated for so many centuries by violent and unceasing con-

tention, were united into the peaceable fellowship of brotherly

affection and concord.

* Ap. Plutarch. Lycurg. 6. Vol. II. p. 255 -

according to a certain emen- " Above, p. 241.

dation. See vol. II. p. 87. note
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The migration oj'the Dorians to Crete.

Cnosus the Minoian Cnosus, was even so late as the

time of Plato the first city in Crete, and the chief domicile

of the Cretan laws and customs: and Plato, in his Treatise

on Laws, takes a Cnosian as the representative and de-

fender of the Cretan laws in general : although Cnosus

about his time had declined from internal corruption, and the

fame of having preserved the good laws of ancient Crete

soon passed from her to Gortyna and Lyctus*^. In earlier

times, however, the Cretan laws, (Kpyjrixol vojaoj,)which Ar-

chilochus even mentions as being of a distinct character

were preserved in the greatest purity at Cnosus. Now
when modern writers admit indeed that the Cretan laws

were founded upon the customs of the Doric race, but affirm

that this race did not penetrate into Crete before the expe-

dition of the Heraclidae, and that migrations subsequently

took place from the Peloponnese ; it is necessary for them

first of all to shew that Cnosus received its Doric inhabit-

ants from that country, i. e. probably either from Argos or

Sparta. But had such been the case, the memory of these

migrations would assuredly never have been lost : Argos

and Sparta would have been too proud to jiossess such a

colony. Cnosus must therefore have received its Doric in-

habitants at an earlier date, in the dark ages of fable and

mythology ; and the subsequent colonies from the Pelopon-

nese to Lyctus, Gortyna, and other places, helped to in-

crease the Doric population, which in Homer‘’s time was

^ See book I. ch. i. §.9. compare p. 481. after Ephorus.

See particularly Plato cle Archilochus ap. Heraclid.

J^eg. I. p. 636. VI. p. 752. Pont. TToXiT. Kf)r]Tb)v. fragm. 86.

Xvco(Tious Trpfcrfifvdv tmv noWciiv Gaisford.

TToXfcov. Horn. Od. XXIX. 175*

See Strabo X. p. 476. sqq.

VOL. I. L I
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confined to a part of the island, over the whole of Crete;

as was the case in late ages. And at the time which Homer
describes, not only the language, but the customs and laws

were probably also different ; wliereas Archilochus appears

to mention the Cretan laws as prevalent over the whole

island. Upon the whole, the Dorians in Crete—and this is a

fact of great importance—never seem to stand, with regard

to the Dorians of the Feloponnese, in the relation of a co-

lony to its mother country. In Greece, the parent state

—

so great was the jiride of higher antkpiity—never conde-

scentled to take the institutions of a colony as models for its

own, as was the case with Sparta and Crete ; nor did the

mother country ever procure priests from its colony, as was

til e case when the Pythian Apollo sent Cretan priests to

Spartak In short, every thing seems to ]irove that the

Doric institutions were of great antiquity in Crete, and that

the distinction which has lately been taken between the

laws of Minos and the Doric institutions and customs of

Crete—a distinction directly opposed to the unanimous tes-

timony of antiquity—is false and untenable.

^ See book III. ch. i. §. 8.
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History of' the Greek eongress or synedrion during the

Persian xear.

1 . In the present article it will be my object to trace the

foreign influence which Sparta possessed at the time of the

Persian war, and for what length of time her supremacy

in Greece remained uncontested and unshaken. This is

chiefly seen in the proceedings of the congress of the allied

Greek states : to ascertain which with precision, it will be

first necessary to fix the chronology of the successive stages

of the Persian war.

In the course of the year 481 B. C. (Olymp. 74.-|)

Xerxes set out from his residence at Susa (Herod. VII.

20), found the great army assembled in Cappadocia, and

marched to Sardis, from which town he sent ambassadors to

the Greek cities (ib. 32). Having wintered here, the army

marched in the spring of 480 B. C. (Olymp. 74. 4) to

Abydos ^
; when it had reached the passes of Pieria, the

Persian envoys returned (ib. 131.). Soon after this, they

met at Thermopylae the Greek forces, which had set out be-

fore the 75th Olympiad and the Carnean games, about

June 480 B. C. Battles of Thermopyhe and Arternisium

in ixecrov ^sgog (Vlll. 12.) both perhaps a short time before

the Olympic festival (VIII. 20). Conquest of Attica, four

months after the beginning of the ^lafoao-ic tqv 'ExAijo-ttovtou

(Vm. 51). Battle of Salamis, a little after the time of the

after the elxuc of Bolxlromion Olymp. 75. 1., as the

Etesian winds were either blowing or had ceased to blow

(they last from the summer solstice to the rising of the dog-

star), VII. 168. Mardonius winters in Thessaly and Mace-

The eclipse of the sun, dotus, does not agree, and

however, mentioned by Hero- must be an error, VII. 37,

I, 1 2
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donia, the Persian fleet at Cume and Samos. Battle of

I'lataea on the 26th or 27th of l^anemus (Metagitnion),

Olymp. 75. 2. 479 B. C. at the same time as that of My-
cale. The year ends with the taking of Sestos.

2. Tlie Greeks certainly received early intelligence of the

[)reparations in Persia (VII. 138), even if the story related

by Herodotus (VII. 239.) about the secret message of De-

maratus is not true. They either refused or gave earth and

water to the envoys late in the year 481 B. C. (VII. 138.).

The states which refused to submit held a congress and

they are now called by Herodotus, “ the Greeks allied

“ against the Persians,” (ol awaa^oTcn 'EAA,:^vc«v IttI tm Hepcij,

VII. 148.). This assembly of course was formed by depu-

ties from the different cities : the manner of its formation

may be inferred from thejyZace at which it sat; and it will

be shewn presently that it first assembled at Corinth, which

city belonged to the Peloponnesian confederacy. It appears

therefore that Sparta must have convened an assembly at

Corinth, to which the extra- Peloponnesian states, which

had refused earth and water, sent envoys. This congress

first put an end to the internal dissensions of Greece (VII.

145.), in which good service Chileus of Tegca and Themis-

locles are said to have earned the gratitude of their coun-

trymen (Plutarch Themist. 6.). Secondly, when they heard

that Xerxes was at Sardis, they despatched spies thither,

and at the same time envoys to Argos, Sicily, Corcyra, and

Crete (VII. 145. 199.). The envoys are stated by Hero-

dotus to have been sent by the Lacedasmonians and their

allies They also made a vow to decimate to the Del-

phian Gtxi all those Greeks who had unnecessarily given

earth and water to the Persians (VII. 132.); the persons

who made this vow are called by Diodorus XI. 3. “ the

'S,vW(yofiev(i)v is Tcavro tcov koI oc tovtcov (TVfifiaxoi. The

Trep'i Tr^v 'EXXttSfi tcou tci words included in brackets are

opeLvci} (fipoveovTcov, Ka\ 8 l86vt(ou wanting in the family of the

ir(f)L(Ti Xoynif Kal tt'kttiv, Herod. Passioneus and 1 lorenceMSS.,

VI f. 145. and appear to be interpolated

Vli. 157- eTvep.^av r^pias from C. 161.

XaK^dcupoviol [t6 k(U nl '\(lr)vnini^
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“ Greeks assembled in eoiio-ress at the Istlmuis,"” ol

aoi/s^peuovTSf toov 'EAXi^vojv.

3. In this narrative taken from Herodotus tliere still re-

mains one contradiction, viz. that if the Greeks did not as-

semble till after they had refused earth and water (as ap-

pears from VIE 138. cf. 145.), the Argives had no longer

any option whether they wonld join the league or not.

Likewise the dismission of the Greek envoys would fall too

late in the unfavourable season for sailing, and there would

scarcely be time for the messages to the oracles (c. 148,

1()9.), and the other proceedings. It is therefore probable

that this congress was formed before the arrival of the Per-

sian envoys, which was late in 481 B. C.: and Diodorus

seems to be correct in stating that of the nations some gave

earth and water, while the Persian army was in the valley

of Tempe, and others after its departure (XI. 3.); and

therefore none till early in 480 B. C.
:
previously the am-

bassadors were probably in the north; Herodotus in VII.

138. appears to mean only the ambassadoi’s of Darius.

With this the following statements agree, which he adds in

VII. 172. As soon as the Thessalians had heard that

“ the Persians wished to invade Europe”—which they must

have known in the winter of 481 - 80 B. C.—“ they sent en-

“ voys to the Isthmus.” ’Ev 8s tm (i. e. in the village

which had grown up about the temple of Neptune), s-xai/

&\ia[j.£voi (plenipotentiaries, VI. 7.) 'EAAaSoc,

aTTO tcov ttoA/wv toov t« a[xslva) (ppoysouceevv Trspt TYjv

‘EAAaS^. Now this assembly, while the Persian king was

at Abydos, and therefore very early in 480B.C., sent the

army to Tempe, which soon returned (VII. 173.), and in-

deed returned to the Isthmus, which must therefore have

been the head-quarters of the allied army. When it re-

turned, the congress was still sitting at the Isthmus This

synedrion or assembly (which is again mentioned in this

place by Diodorus XI. 4.) now resolved to defend the

passes of Thermopylfe and Artemisium
;
and when the in-

Herod. VII. 176 . where both the troops and the con-

the words ol "EWrfves include gress.

L 13
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telligence arrived that the Persians were in Pieria,

ex toD ’loSfxov (i. e. departing from tlie Isthmus) ea-rparsuovTO

ocVTcov 01 [xsv sg &spiJ.07r6Xocg Trs^fj, uXXot 8e xara QaXua'crav err

'AgTepii(riov. But that the Isthmus was still the place in

which the congress sat, is evident from the fact, that San-

doces, Aridolis, and Penthylus, who fell into the hands of

the Greeks before the battle of Artemisium, were sent

thither (VII. 195.). At this time indeed the Peloponne-

sians were celebrating the Olympiad, and the Spartans the

Carnea, at their respective homes after which, as had been

previously arranged, they were to take the field with all

their forces (TravSjj^ad, VII. 206. VIII. 26.). Nevertheless,

the decree that the ships which came too late for Artemi-

sium, should assemble in the Troezenian Pogon (VIII. 42.),

as well as the other, that the Isthmus should be fortified

(VIII. 40, 71.), which measure was not thought of before

the battle of Thermopylae, must have been passed in this

interval. Diodorus (XI. 16.) mentions the synedrion in

connection with this decree. The fortification began after

the Carnea (VIII. 72.). The fleet was commanded (as is

evident from VIII. 2, 9, 56, 58, 74, 108, 111. IX. 90.) by

the Spartan admiral and a council, a <ruvsdpiov of the arpa-

TYiyo) or ly reXsi ovrsg (IX. 106.), in which the admiral rov

Xoyov TTposTlQsi (VIII. 59.) put the question to the vote

(sns^l/Yjipt^s, c. 61.), and gave out the decree. This com-

mander was armed with very large powers, and Leotychidas

concluded an alliance with the Samians (IX. 92.), and

even the captains of the fleet debated on the projected mi-

gration of the lonians (IX. 106.). Nor is it ever mentioned

that the fleet received orders from the Isthmus. But the

circumstance of the fleet’s sailing to the Isthmus, after the

battle of Salamis, for the decree on the apKTTsiu (VIII. 123.),

is a proof that the Isthmus was still the seat of the confe-

derate assembly. Diodorus likewise represents this decree

as proceeding from the (xuvshpiov (XI. 55.)
;
probably the

® The former in the first the latter about the second,

full-moon after the solstice, Corsini Fast. Att. 1. 2. p, 453,
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“ Greeks,” wlio refused to eoiifirni tlie vote of tlie coiu-

nianders (VIII. 124.), were the members of the league.

The ships which had been engaged in the battle, returned

home without any decision. Late in the year, after the

eclipse of the sun on the 2nd of October, Cleombrotus had

led the great allied army from the Isthmus, and soon after-

wards died (IX. 10.). The decree for the following year,

that the fleet should go to iEgina (VIII. 131.), may have

proceeded either from the synedrium of the preceding year,

or from Sparta. For that there were no longer any de-

puties assembled at Corinth is evident from the circum-

stance that the Ionian envoys only went to Sparta and

iEgina (VIII. 132.) ; nor is the Isthmus afterwards men-

tioned as the seat of an assembly, although it was fortified

until the middle of summer, till the time of the Hyacinthia

(IX. 7.). After this time, Athens, Platjea, and Megara

sent their envoys to Sparta, where there were also Pelopon-

nesian envoys, as for instance Chileus of Tegea (IX. 9.),

who was mentioned above among the 7rgo(3ouAOi ; and all

these, together with the ambassadors of the three states just

mentioned, are, as it appears, called by Herodotus ol ayys-

Xoi ol uTnyfjJvoi utto toov ttoA/cov, IX. 10. There must pro-

bably have been some joint act of the allies by virtue of

which Pausanias was able to collect the great Peloponnesian

army. After the battle of Plataea there was in the army a

kind of council of war, doubtless a (ruvsSpiov twv h tbXsi ovtcuv^

which regulated the number of the sacred ofterings, divided

the booty (IX. 81, 85.), and determined on the expedition

against Thebes (c. 86.) : the persons who were given up,

Pausanias seems at Corinth to have ordered to execution on

his own authority (c. 88.).

4. Such is the substance of the narrative of Herodotus

;

in which we can only be surprised, that of the most remark-

able event, viz. the treaty of Pausanias, he should say not a

word : a silence which can only be explained by sujiposing

that he had intended to mention it in another passage of his

•’ Diodoms speaks of a de- oath on the Isthmus is a rheto-

cree of this nature, but the rical invention, XI. 29.

L 1 4
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unfinished work. When Pausanlas, witli the assistance of

the allies, had won the battle of Plataea, he sacrificed in the

market-place of Plataea to Jupiter Eleutherius, and con-

vened an assembly of all the Greeks, in which the Pla-

taeans (who annually performed certain honorary rites to

those who had fallen in the battle, Thuc. III. 58.) were

promised that their country and city should remain inde-

pendent, and that no one should attack them without law-

ful reason, or with intention to reduce them to subjection

:

and that in case these conditions were not observed, all the

allies then present would protect them
;
(Thuc. VI. 71. cf.

III. 56, 59.); an engagement which the Spartans themselves

afterwards broke, on the ground that the Plataeans had first

unjustly given up to ^uvco^otov (II. 74.). For in “ the an-
“ cient treaty of Pausanias after the Persian war,” it was

ordered that the allies in general, and the Plataeans among

them, should remain at peace with each other (Thuc. III.

68. cf. II, 72.). The further conditions of this treaty may

be collected from Thucyd. I. 67, (for it is evidently this

treaty which is in question,) where the iEginetans complain

that they are not independent, “ according to the treaty

for the thirty years’ truce (I. 115.) cannot be meant, as it

was not concluded till after the subjection of ^Egina (the

former in Olymp. 83. 3. the latter in Olymp. 80. 4.) ;

whence it is likewise evident that the treaty, which was vio-

lated by the siege of Potidaea, and the exclusion of the Me-

garians from the market of Attica, (1.67, 87. cf. c. 144.)

was the same ancient act, only renewed by later treaties.

Thus Plutarch states that the latter prohibition was “ con-

“ trary to the common principles of justice, and the solemn

“ oaths of t/ie Greeks?’.'''' And in another place he men-

tions, that in a general assembly of the Greeks after the

battle of Plataea, Aristides proposed a decree that the

Greeks should annually send deputies and sacred messen-

gers to Plataea, and that the Eleutheria should be solem-

nized every five years Also, that it was agreed that an

S Pericl. 39. Tvapa TO. KOiva Tois'''EXkrj<TL.

HiKaia Kai tovs yfyevqpfvovs opKovs Aristicl. 21. yevopevrji iKKXrj*
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allied Greek armament should be oro-anized against the Per-

sians, consisting of 10,000 heavy-armed infantry, 1000 ca-

valry, and 100 ships : and that the Platai'ans should be con-

sidered sacred and inviolable. From what has been stated

above, it is clear how much of this account is true, and how

much added by Athenian partiality.

5. In the following years, when Sparta still continued

the war against the Persians and their allies by means of

Pausanias and Leotychidas, there must have been a con-

gress, though not constantly sitting; since the Spartans

would not have determined the amount of “ the war contri-

“ bution'”” on their own authority
;
and there is much pro-

bability in the account of Diodorus (XI. 55.), that the Spar-

tans summoned Themistocles for his share in the treason of

Pausanias before the common-council of the Greeks, which

used at this time to assemble at Sparta. At least it is not

contradicted by Thucydides; indeed his narrative (1. 135.)

perfectly agrees in this point with that of Diodorus. The
words ev rp which are omitted in some MSS. of

Diodorus, and suspected by Wesseling (yet, it should be

observed, ojil^ these words), cannot be well spared ; and

even if they were expunged, the whole chapter would shew

that the congress was sitting at Sparta ; for it was evidently

under Lacedaemonian influence, and therefore met in the

Peloponnese ; and, since the instance mentioned above, it

does not appear that any of its meetings were held at the

Isthmus.

This account likewise proves, that after Pausanias had

occasioned the defection of the lonians and ^olians from

Sparta, who were now considered as the separate allies of

Athens, a confederate council, which included other states

besides the Peloponnesians, continued to sit at Sparta; and

affords fresh grounds for supposing that this abandonment

of the Spartan alliance was not considered as a transfer of

(rias KOivrjs tS>v ’^.W^vcov, eypa\f/ev Kal dfcopovs, ayeadai 8e Trevrafrrj-

'ApuTTeldrjs ’^^(picrpa, crvvievai pev piKov aytova twv YXfvOepioiv.

ftp nXaraiap KaO' (Ktiarov iviavTov ' ava(popa €is rov 7roXe/ioi/, Plu-

Tois fiTTo T/Jp 'EXXoSop TTpo/SovXoup tarcli. Aristifl. 24.
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the chief command to Athens, but tliat Sparta only in-

trusted the Athenians, together with those Greeks who

dwelt in the territory of the Persian king, with the conti-

nuation of the war in Asia, and tlie management of all

affairs connected with it; and still considered Athens as

under her command, until that state revolted in Olymp.

79. At last the internal wars of the Peloponnesc, Olymp.

79—81, subverted all the relations of Athens and Sparta.



APPENDIX V.

Of the ancient u'riters on the Mythology ofHercules.

1. It would without doubt increase our knowledge both of

the Epic Poetry and Mythology of the Greeks, if these two

branches of learning were placed in a nearer relation to each

other, by combining researches into the contents of the E])ic

Poems with a systematic investigation of the various charac-

ters assumed by the mythological traditions at different

periods. The following brief remarks must be considered

as merely intended to awaken the industry of those who are

better fitted than myself to undertake such a task, and

perhaps to give some small assistance towards the discovery

of a method, which may afford greater certainty to mytho-

logical inquiries, and extend the range of literary discus-

sions.

2. Plutarch had composed a work rfspi 'HpaxXecyj which

he himself quotes in Vit. Thes. 28. Fragm. p. 353. What
authorities he esteemed the most worthy of credit may be

gathered from the following passage, “ Of the ancient au~

“ thors xcho were shilled in tradition, neither Homer, He-
“ siod, Archilochus, Peisander, Stesichorus, Aleman, or

Pindar ever had any idea of an Egyptian or Phoenician

“ Hercules : all recognize one Hercules only, viz. the Boe-

“ otian and Argive^P Here we should remark, in the first

})lace, that Peisander, agreeably to his great antiquity, is

placed between Archilochus and Stesichorus, and Panyasis

omitted as an author of too late a date. But besides these

® De Herod. Malign. 14. p. ov nlvhapoi Alyvirriov ecrxov\6yov

294* Toi tS>v TToXaiav Ka\ Xo- ’HpaKXeovs ^ ^oivlkos, dXX eua

yioiv dudpSiv oix^Op-T^pos, ovx 'Ho't- tovtov ’[(Tacri Travres ^UpaKXea tov

080s, ovK ' ^Lpx^lXoxos , ov nd(rav- Boiwtiou fjpiu kox 'Apyelov.

8pos, ov 2TT}(rlxopos, OVK 'A\Kpav,
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})oets, Plutarch made great use of Herodorus of Heraclea

on the Pontus^, to whose authority we shall frequently recur;

since the accounts of this mythology given by later authors

are only of value so far as they are founded upon authorities

of more ancient date. Herodorus was the father of Bryson,

the Sophist‘S, and a contemporary of Socrates^; and hence,

as he w^as older than the school of Ephorus, but later than

the Aoyoypaipoj, he occupies an interesting position in the his-

torical treatment of tradition. He wrote in prose, like the

Logographl ; but his style of narrative was probably moi*e

copious and rhetorical.

3. The fragments of the Heraclea of Heiiodorus, which

are often not easy to distinguish from those of his Argo-

nautics, should probably be arranged as follows. In Schol.

Apoll. Rhod. I. 747, Herodorus relates the origin of the

Teleboans from Perseus, similarly to Apollod. II. 4. 5, only

that in the latter Pterelas is the father

^

in the former the

son of Taphius. Herodorus called the Argives ’A^ys«S«<,

according to Steph. Byz. in’'Apyof, on the authority of an-

cient poets. (Nothing further can be gathered from this

passage.) In Athenaeus XI. p. 474. F. he speaks of the

goblet, which Jupiter presented to Alcmene. In

Schol. Theocr. XIII. 9. he relates that Hercules was brought

up amongst the cattle of Amphitryon. Agreeing with Apol-

lodorus, II. 4. 9. Ibid, ad v. 56. Hercules made use of the

Scythian bow, being instructed by Teutares the Scythian,

according to Herodorus and Callimachus (Fragm. 365.).

This account is not found in any earlier author ; it probably

was a legend of the Pontus. Athen. XIII. p. 556. F. that

Hercules defloured the fifty daughters of Thestias in seven

nights; according to Apollodorus in fifty. Schol. Pind.

Isthm. IV. 104. that Flercules was twice afflicted with mad-

ness; i. e. once at the death of his children, and a second

time after the death of Iphitus. In Tatian, quoted vol. I.

p. 449. note ‘, on the origin of the Nemean lion from the

\

See Heeren de Fontibus JJehcr den Apollonios. p. 156.

Plutarchi p. 17. ‘‘ With whose disciples Bry-

As is shewn by Weichert son lived, Athen. XI. p. 391.
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moon. In Schol. Plat. PliaHl. p. 11. cd. Ruhnkcn. 381.

Bekkcr, tlie story of the assistance given by lolaus against

the crab: tlie same as in Apollodorns. In Schol. Apoll.

Rhod. I. 128, Hercules brings the wild boar as far as the

gates of Mycena?. In Schol. Pind. Olymp. V. 10. he erects

the six altars of the twelve Qso) crug/Scogoi, at Olympia, which
Herodorus enumerated at length. With this was probably

connected the account of the immense stature of Hercules,

viz. four cubits one foot ; so that we should read in Schol.

Isth. IV. 87. (comp. Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 662. and Chil. II.

265.) ‘HgoScopof youv Iv ’OXygTTjah't (in the contest at Olympia)
<pyj(r] TMv aAAojy avTov 7rspiTTsu:iV, ooars to oAov (Tcufx,u shea

Tsao-txpeov xa) ttoSoc, for the ancients determined the stature

of Hercules from the Olympic stadium measured by him,

Gell. Noct. Att. I. 1. where Pythagoras is quoted on tlie

same point—Comp. Solinus I. 88. and Apollod. II. 4—9.

who appear to have derived their information from Hero-

dorus. Concerning the battle with the Amazons he relates,

(Plutarch Thes. 26.) agreeing with Pherecydes and Hella-

nicLis, (see Tzetzes ad Lycophr. 1332.) that “ Theseus em-
“ barked after Hercules on his own account for the country
“ of Amazons.'” Here doubtless our historian of Heraclea

introduced the traditions of his native city ; in all probability

Apollodorns also drew his materials from him in this part.

Respecting Idmon, the son of Abas, in Schol. Apoll. Rh.

I. 139; as to his death in the country of the Mariandy-

nians, ad II. 815; concerning his tomb in the market-place

of Heraclea, ad 11.848. (comp. Heyne ad Apollod. Observ.

vol. II. p. 357.) Concerning Lycus, the son of Dascylus

king of the Mariandynians, see Schol. ibid. II. 752. comp.

Weichert ut supr. p. 174. Herodorus also differed from

other authors respecting Hercules in representing the drag-

ging up of Cerberus from the infernal regions as having-

taken place near Heraclea, Schol. Apoll. Rh. II. 356. comp.

Dionys. Perieg. 788. That this was also a tradition current

at Heraclea is proved by the coin cited vol. I. p. 443. note

and by the sacred offering mentioned by Pausan. V. 26. 6.

In the 10th book he treated of the journey to Geryoneus ;
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for in this there was a geogra})hy of Iberia inserted from

Constantinus Porphyrog. de Adm. Imp. II. 23. in the edi-

tions of Stephaniis Byz. in 'l^rjptar to Se 'JfSriptxov yivog tovto,

OTTsp (prjfJi.) olxslv Tu ’KupaXiOL roD diocTrXou, ^luipiarat ovOjU«cr»v gv yivos

sov xuTcc (pOXa. TrpwTOV jw.sv ol sTri rolg ka^uTOis oIxovvtsc toL Trpog

hu<X[ji,sctiV KovYjTss ovojjial^ovTcu. uTT Ixe/vcov 8g yjdr/ Trpog ^opeav \qvti

rAijTsc, jtAsra Ss jU.ST« 8g ’EX(3v(rlviot, [xstu Sg Mocttiy]-

vo)j fx,sTo. Sg KaXTriotvo), syreira 8= ijSt] 6 'Podavog. ef. Steph. in Ky-

vYjTtxov and rAvjTgj. There are some lonicisms in this pas-

sage ; but it would be dangerous to introduce them through-

out merely on conjecture. In the geography of these dis-

tricts Herodorus is better informed than Hecatasus and

Herodotus; see UckerCs Geographie, vol. II. part II. p.

245—51, where however the date given to Herodorus is

too recent. In his return Hercules crossed through Italy ;

hence Herodorus mentioned the Peucetii as HgyxgrgTr, Steph.

Byz. in v. Herodorus also spoke of the liberation of Pro-

metheus by Hercules, Schol. Apoll. Rh. II. 1248. proba-

bly during his voyage to the Hesperides : out of the fable

lie made an ancient Scythian history. Thus, in my opin-

ion, he was the first to relate how Hercules learnt pro-

phecy and natural philosophy from Atlas, according to

Clemens of Alexandria, Strom. I. p. 306, which story indi-

cates the influence of the sophistry of that period on the

treatment of mythological fables. The servitude under

Omphale was related by Herodorus precisely in the same

manner as it is in Apollodorus, and it was made to account

for his not having taken part in the expedition of the Argo-

nauts, Schol. Apoll. Rh. I. 1289. Apollod. I. 9. 19. p. 356.

Heyne. Apollodorus also, in his narrative of the actions of

Hercules, makes no mention of the Argonautic expedition.

In the ITth book the murder of the boy Eunomus also oc-

curred among the .dEtolian traditions. (Athen. IX. p. 410.

F.) The agreement of this passage with Apollod. II. 7, 5. is

the more remarkable, as the name of this cu])bearer occurs

in other places with great variation. Tlie only memorial of

his account of the victory of Hercules over the Dryopes is

the word Apvo-num, Steph. Byz. in ApyoVrj. Herodorus ap-
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pears to have related the coiKjiiest of Q^ehalia very simi-

larly to Apollodorus, sec vol. I. p. 426. note K At the end

of his life he makes Theseus join Hercules previously to the

battle between the Centaurs and Lapithae. ]lut the earlier

initiation of the hero at Elcusis, through the mediation of

Theseus, as well as the liberation of Theseus from hell, and

])robably all other Attic fables respecting Hercules, were

unnoticed by Herodorus, Plutarch. Thes. 29, 60. We may
add, that the fable of Cerberus was related by him in a

manner perfectly different from the other authorities.

Moreover, the exemption from hunger enjoyed by Hercules

is also quoted from the fifth book, (Proclus ad Hesiod. O.

et D. 40) and also, though without reference to any parti-

cular book, it is related that the hero esteemed the vulture

as the most lucky omen. Aristot. Hist. An. VI. 6. IX. 12.

Plutarch. Rom. 9. Quaest. Rom. 96.

4. By comparing this collection of fragments with the

narrative of Apollodorus, we perceive that this author

chiefly owes the connection of his fables to Herodorus

;

although several variations are perceivable, particularly

where the passages in Apollodorus are confused and cor-

rupt. Herodorus has, as might be expected, much of the

style of the rationalizing mythologists. He introduced geo-

graphical and ethnographical digressions, by which mytho-

logy entirely lost its peculiar character ; he reasoned on

the contemporaneousness of fabulous events, and explained

away miraculous and strange fables. With respect to the

sources of his information, he perhaps extracted and con-

nected the greatest part of his fables from the Logographi,

particularly Pherecydes, or more immediately from ancient

epic poems. He derived, however, a large part originally

from local traditions, particularly respecting the adventures

of Hercules in his native town Heraclca. For, as far as we

know, no earlier author had related these circumstances;

certainly none in so precise and detailed a manner.

5. Among the Logographi, the first that occurs is Phe-

iiECYDEs, of whom our notice may be the more brief, as

his fragments have been collected by Sturz. 4.110 killing of
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Electryon by Ampliitryon was related in the same way as

in Apollod. II. 4. 5., with a slight variation from Hesiod.

Scut. Here. 10. Fragm. 12. ed. Stiirz. Concerning the

expedition against the Teleboi, he agreed with Apollodo-

rus; and concerning the goblet given by Jupiter to Alc-

mene, with Herodorus in Athen. XI. p. 474. F. Fragm. 12.

Here tlie account, which was afterwards universally fol-

lowed, appears to have been first settled by Pherecydes.

For the destruction of the serpents by the youthful Her-

cules, Apollodorus quotes Pherecydes. He also represents

Hercules throwing the children of Megara into the fire,

similarly with Apollodorus (Schol. Pind. Isth. IV. 104.

Fragm. 11.) Unfortunately Apollodorus never mentions the

names, see Hemsterh. ad Lucian, vol. I. p. 237. Respect-

ing the Stymphalides in Schol. Apoll. Rh. II. 1055. Phe-

recydes agrees with Apollodorus, his information being pro-

bably derived from Peisander. Concerning the Molionida?,

Fragm. 47. These fragments, according to Athen. XI.

p. 474. F. Schol. Pind. Isth. IV. 104. appear to be all taken

from the second book, comp. Matthiae in Wolf’s Analect.

I. 2. p. 235. In the third book Pherecydes related the

journey of Hercules to Erythea (comp. Strabo III. p. 169)

and amongst other events, that he compelled the sun by his

arrows to deliver up the SsTraj, in which that deity sailed

round, after setting, from the west to the east, and went

in it to the island over the ocean, which he also calmed

by his darts. Athen. XI. p. 470. Macrob. Sat. V. 21.

fragm. 14. Apollodorus II. 5. 10. gives a brief account of

the same story. The more prosaic Herodorus probably

made no mention of it. Pherecydes, however, followed

Stesichorus instead of Peisander or Panyasis, who repre-

sented Hercules as receiving the cup from Occanus or Ne-

reus. Thus Apollodorus’ account of the adventure with

the Hesperides was also merely extracted from Pherecydes:

when he deviates from that author, he at the same time,

disfigures the fable. The narrative of Pherecydes (from

the same book according to Matthia') in Schol. Apoll. Rh.

IV. 1396. is connected and beautiful; but we should with
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Hcyne read Trspula. for llepyr,. Apollodorus, liowcver, lias

from another authority connected the Hyperboreans with

the Hesperides, and mount Caucasus with Prometheus

;

(Pherecydes clearly places Prometheus on the further

extremity of the earth ;) and introduced an adventure

in Rhodes, which does not connect well in this place. Phe-

recydes, like Apollodorus, probably jilaced the hero Ema-
thion in Arabia; for the account in Schol. Hesiod. Theog.

985. of Macedonia being called Emathia after him, cannot

have been taken from Pherecydes (Sturz. fragm. 30.).

This author, in his story of Antaais, also mentioned Palae-

mon the son of Hercules by the wife of the Libyan giant

(Sturz. p. 136. ed. 2.), and placed him in Irassa, near the

lake Tritonis (Schol. Pind. Pyth. IX. 183.). It is, how-

ever, difficult to discover from what authority Pherecydes

drew this tradition. Peisander also made mention of An-

ta?us in his poem, but probably in a different manner.

Pherecydes mentioned Rusiris by name, after Hesiod, and

perhaps Panyasis (fragm. 30. comp, below, §. 7.). There

is some difficulty in reconciling two passages of Pherecydes

respecting Plercules and the G^chalians, viz. those in Schol.

Horn. Odyss. XXL 25^. and Schol. Sophocl. Trachin. 354.

Sturz. fragm. 4(5. Indeed Sturz supposes Pherecydes to

have spoken of two Eurytuses of (Echalia, and given the

same account of both; which is however highly improbable.

In my opinion, in the second passage the words

6(puysv sh EvjSrjiciv should be separated from the account of

Pherecydes
;

after which the tradition will run as follows

:

Hercules comes [/,st<x tov ayaova. (what contest we know not)

to (Echalia, which in Pherecydes is the Messenian Arca-

dian town (above, p. 427. note ^.), and demands lole for

his son Hyllus, is repulsed by Eurytus, and thereupon

steals the horses. Iphitus comes to seek these in Tiryns,

and Hercules hurls him from the Cyclopian wall. Next

comes the story of his being sold to Omphale ;
after that,

the taking of Troy, the adventure in Cos (Schol. \ enet. II.

XIX. 255.), connected in the same manner is in Homer;

and then the taking of (Echalia. Afterwards he became

M mVOL. I.
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king of Mycene, and according to the fragment in Anton.

Liberal. 33. Sturz. N°. 50. enjoyed this dignity till death :

whence it follows, that as to the last part of this fable, the

scene of which lies in Thessaly, Apollodorus did not draw
his information from Pherecydes. How he narrated these

fables we know not. According to Schol. Pind. Olymji.

VII. 42. he called the mother of Tlepolemus Astygenia

the daughter of Phylas, which nearly agrees with Apollo-

dorus. In the second book Pherecydes mentioned the ori-

gin of the Dryopes
; in the third, their settlements. (Schol.

Apoll. Rh. I. 1212.) If the account there given be taken

chiefly from Pherecydes, that author’s narrative as to the

oxen of Theiodamas was the same as in Apollodorus. Her-

cules, according to Hesiod and Pherecydes, left the Argo
on its arrival at the coast of Magnesia (Apollod. I. 9. 19-

Schol. Apoll. Rh. I. 1290. Sturz. p. 182.). For his expedi-

tion against the Amazons, see above, §. 3.

6. Hellanicus, a contemporary of Pherecydes, appears

never to have given a connected account of the labours of

Hercules, except in his 'IcrToplui: he probably merely made

mention of them incidentally, and often with a partial histo-

rical reference. We gather the following accounts from his

writings. Respecting the Stymphalides, see the account in

Schol. Apoll. Rh. II. 1055. Sturz. fragm. 88. which differs

a little from Pherecydes. The mares of Diomedes tear in

pieces Abderus, the favourite of Hercules (Steph. Byz. in

''A(S^ripoc, fragm. 180.). From this, Apollod. II. 5.8. The
march through Italy, the return from Geryon, in Dionys.

Halic. I. 35. fragm. 107. being introduced. Here Hel-

lanicus derived the name of Italy from Vitulus. He related

the abode of Hercules with Omphale at full length, (Steph.

in fragm. 111.). Respecting the altar of Hercules

KaAX/vjxoj, erected by Telamon at the taking of Troy,

Hellanicus gave the same account as Apollodorus (II. 6. 4.

Tzetzes ad Lycoph. 469. fragm. 138.). He represented

this hero as taking a part in the Argonautic expedition, and

proceeding with all the Argonauts against the Amazons

(Schol. Pind. Nem. III. 64. fragm. 118.). Instead of
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Hylas he mentioned a certain 'riieiomenes, the son of Theio-

danias (Schol. Apoll. Rh. I. 131. fragm. 84.). He called

the Caledonian boy, not Eunomiis, but Archias (fragm.

52.). Several of these quotations shew that whilst the simple

Pherecydes adhered strictly to the ancient poets, and only

occasionally filled up some chasms in the history, Hellani-

cus endeavoured with greater freedom to reconcile mytho.

logy with history and geography. It also seems probable

that’Hellanicus was the first who treated of the actions of

Hercules chronologically, viz. in his work on the priestesses

of Argos. The celebrated Farnese stucco tablet, which re-

presents the consecration of Hercules, has this inscrij^tion ;

HPA2 APPEIA^ lEPEIA AAMATA EYPY^0Ef22 KAl
AAMATAS TA2 AM<MAAMANTOS ETH 5^. i.e. “ the

“ canonization of Hercules bi) the Argive pi'iestess took

“ place in the 5Sth year of Admeta^ The Alexandrine

chronologists, followed by Clemens of Alexandria (Strom.

I. p. 382.), fix the apotheosis of Hercules 38 years after the

commencement of his reign in Mycena^, which they pro-

bably placed towards the end of his life, and in so doing

they perhaps followed Hellanicus. For it may easily be

gathered from Herodotus (II. 145.) that their chronolo-

gical calculations were in part anterior to that author.

For Hecat.eus’s version of the fable of Hercules I refer

to Creuzer (Fragm. Histor. Antiq. p.45.). Hecataeus re-

lated the slaying of the Hydra (^Elian. H. A. IX. 23.), the

capture of the Erymanthian boar at Psophis (Steph. Byz.

in according to Salmasius) ; he clearly explains the

fable of Cerberus by a serpent of Taenarum (Pans. III.

25. 4.). Hercules’’ love for Auge, and her fate, was related

(Pausan. VIII. 4. 6. 47. 3.) in a manner somewhat different

from the account in Apollodorus. He confined the fable

of Geryoneus to Ambracia and Amphilochi (see above,

p. 435. note <^.) He placed the town of CEchalia in Eu-

boea, with Creophylus, and attempted to ascertain its pre-

cise situation (Ibid. p. 428.). On the abode of the Hera-

clidse in the house of Ceyx we have a fragment of

Hccatmus (above, p. 428. note ^). His account of the last
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actions of Hercules was therefore quite different from that

of Pherecydes, and more resembled that of Herodorus and

Apollodorus, although this latter writer has admitted parts

of different versions.

7. We next come to Panyasis, whose fragments we

must collect and arrange, before we can form any judgment

of the sources of his information and the style of his narra-

tive. Panyasis, son of Polyarchus, flourished at the time

of the Persian war (Olymp. 72. 4. Euseb. comp. Naike’s

Choerilus p. 14. sqq). The story of his being the uncle

of Herodotus is supported by the circumstance of his being-

called an Halicarnassian and a Samian, Duris ap. Suid. in

IlavuatTig, cf. Suid. in 'Hpodorog

;

Herodotus also passed })art

of his life at Samos. Thus Panyasis occupies an interme-

diate place between the studied poetry of Antimachus and

the simple narrative of the latter Cyclic poets, the spirit of

whose poetry was again revived by the endeavours of Pa-

nyasis ; so that the Alexandrines placed him among the five

principal epic poets, and some went so far as to compare

him with Homer; see also Dion. Halicar. tc53v appj'ajcSv xp/cnc,

ch. 11. p. 419. ed. Reiske. Tlavuctcn^ Se Ta$ t afjt,<po7v ('Ha-ioSou

xu) ’AvTiptap^oy) ocpsTug rjVsyxoiTO xa.) uutmv TTpa.yp.ot.Tslci xa)

xuT uvTov ojxovoju-la Bf^vsyxsv.

If this whole work consisted of fourteen books and 9000

verses, many events, particularly in the middle, must have

been detailed at great length ; since the contents above nar-

rated were all contained in the first book. In my opinion,

Panyasis passed briefly over those adventures which had

been celebrated by others, but indulged his fancy in ampli-

fying traditions which were less known, such as the resi-

dence of Hercules in Lydia. His account of the murder

of Hercules’ children somewhat resembled that of Stesicho-

rus, but was different from the Theban tradition. Pans. IX.

11. 1. Steph. Byz. in Bsjw./3jva has preserved two verses from

the first book respecting the Nemean lion (fragm. 7. ed.

Gaisford).

Afpi^cc T6 6'^petov JietA.^tr^rao A^vrog,

ami
Kal m'Kwpov bepfA.a 'Aeovroc ;
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It is not necessary however that either of tliem should liave

belonged to the description of the battle ; they may have

occurred occasionally in an account of the dress of Hercu-
les which Panyasis described as a club and lion’s skin. With
the hydra he also mentioned the crab, but represented Her-

cules himself as trampling upon it. Eratosth. Cataster. 11.

Next came the other labours. The expedition against Ge-

ryoneus was also related in the first book. Hercules, accord-

ing to Panyasis, received from Ncreus the goblet in his

voyage, Athen. XI. p. 469. D. comp. Macrob. Sat. V. 21.

On other circumstances related by Panyasis see Clem. Alex.

Strom, p. 31. ed. Potter, emended by Heyne ad Apollod. p.

161. Schol. Od. XII. 301. In all probability Panyasis was

the first who connected with the journey to the Hesperidcs

the account of the sacrifice of Hercules, as the lonians re-

lated it in Herodotus II. 45. TroAAa jotev eTndelivca xiyoDv 7r6[j,[x,uTu,

TToAAaj §£ voa-aa^a; opv^i^’ Athen. IV. p. 172. D. It is not ex-

pressly stated wliether he was acquainted with the name of

Busiris ; Pherecydes however mentioned it; and it occurred

in one of the poems of Hesiod, some of which reach so low

as the 30th Olympiad. It appears indeed that he was not

there mentioned in connexion with Hercules, as he is placed

eight generations before the birth of that hero (Theon.

Progym. c. 6. p. 87.) ;
but this is evidently only a modern

inference, made from the statement of the parents of Busiris

in Hesiod and the common genealogies, which were probably

disregarded by the ancient poet. Panyasis described the

contest with the serpent, from which in later times the con-

stellation Engonasin received its name, Hygin. Poet. Astr.

6. p. 369- Schaub. ad Eratosth. 4. p. 77. The verses in

Athenajus XI. p.498.B. are from the third book (fragm.3.)

toD KspoLcrcii xpYjT^pu fxsyuv ^pV(T0l0 (pOiSlVOU

arxu7T(poi/s alvujaevoj Sct[j.soi§ ttotov STTivs.

Connected with these is probably the invitation to a stran-

ger to drink, preserved in Stobaeus and Athenseus (fragm.

1.). In this part the verse perhaps occurred, quoted in

Mm3
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Scliol. rind. Tyth. III. 77. from the third book of the

Heraclea (fragm. 5.),

x«/ p 6 fjisv ex. xoKnoio jpotpou Oops Troertri 0uc«v)jj.

in whieh the youthful power of Dionysus or Bacchus is

described, like that of Mercury in the Homeric Hymn.
The beautiful fragment TrpeuTat ptsv 'Kapirsg t sAap^ov xot)

svfpovsi ^Upcu X. T. A. &c. and the following in Athen. II.

p. 36. D. F. fragm. 6. (cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. VI. p. 622.

B.) appear to be taken from the book. The question then

arises, what banquet Panyasis describes so particularly.

Probably, after the example of Stesichorus, that given by

Pholus. We must however suppose that he did not, like the

more modern writers, connect the adventure with the Cen-

taurs with the capture of the Erymanthian boar. Panyasis

describes at length the journey into the infernal regions, and

also the seat to which Theseus and Peirithous were chained

(Pausan. X.29.2); whether he made the murder of Iphitus

the cause of the servitude of Hercules, I know not ; that it

was imposed on him by the Pythian Apollo, I have shewn

above (book II. ch. 11. §. 10.), and that some verses of Pa-

nvasis refer to this circumstance. By this means Hercules

came to Lydia. For that Panyasis treated of the tradition

respecting Omphale before Pherecydes and Hellanicus (vol.

I. p. 457. note P.) is clear from Schol. Apoll. Rh. IV.

1149. Havtlacrlj (pt](nv ‘Hpax^sa. yo(rr}(ToiVTa sv Av8!a rv^s~iv <ru)~

rrjplag u7To"T\\otj tov (sori 8s Au8/aj), x«» 8/a touto

ap^(poT6povg Toug vlovg ocvtov '^'TWoug xAij^i^va/. We see from

hence how completely the national fable had been corrupted.

With this may be connected the five verses in Steph. Byz.

in Tps/x/Asif, concerning the sons of Tremilus, whom Her-

cules was without doubt described in the following verses

as having put to death (fragm. 9-). The fragment in

Apollodorus III. 10, 3. probably belongs to the expedition

against Hippocoon of I.acedaemon ;
see Schol. Eurlp. Al-

cest. 1. llavvaaig, or/ Tuv8aps«jv (avs'crTJjtrev ’A^xA/^tt/oV). On the

woundinjr of Pluto and Juno at Pvlus see book II. ch. 12.
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§. 2. The founding of the Olympic games was probably

first mentioned in the eleventh book, Steph. Ryz. in ’ActtIs.

ecTTt xou Trigav lliVrjj, 005 Ylav. h 'HpuxXsla; hZexaTi^. In the

adventures at (Echalia Panyasis followed the epic poem of

Creophylus; and hence Clemens of Alexandria accuses him

of plagiarism (Strom, VI. p. 628. Sylburg.) : thus he also

probably placed this town in Eubcea, and represented the

conquest as having taken place at the end of the life of Her-

cules, with Apollodorus. I also find that Adonis was men-

tioned by Panyasis, (Hesychius, ’Hoin]v tov ’'ASwvjv nuwacrig)

and in Apollodorus III. 14?, 4. Adonis is said to have been

the son of Theias by Smyrna the daughter of Hercules. If

these quotations are from the Heraclea, and not from the

])oem lonica, we may also derive from Panyasis the well

known anecdote of Hercules refusing to acknowledge Ado-

nis as a god, see Schol. Theocr. V. 21. Hesychius and Sui-

das in oCSr./ Upov. The statement that Ceres came to Eleu-

sin the father of Triptolemus (Apollod. I. 5, 2.) was pro-

bably in the 'laovtxa, We may also mention the article of

Etymol. Alag. p. 196, 34. t« Trshlex (read TreSiAa), (SetioXa.

Havuacrif. The Venetian and Wassenberg Scholia to Iliad

VII. 591 . have /3/oAa, and afterwards

;

which last is

jn’obably the more correct form : see Heyne ad loc.

8. Our observations on the Geryonis of Stesichorus may
be still more brief. He treated an epic subject in a lyric

style, qiiippe qui carmmis epici gravitatem lyra sustinmt.

It is certainly improper to attempt to reduce the fragments

to hexameters, though this may frequently be effected

with few alterations, since the Doric measure in which the

rripuo'Ac was composed, differs but little from the hexameter.

Being a lyric poet, he allowed himself great license in the

manner of treating his subject. The chief subject was the

expedition against Geryoneus. In the Theogony of Hesiod,

the three-headed Geryoneus, the son of X^ucrawp and K«A-

XipoY}, is described as dwelling in the island of Erythea, be-

yond the ocean, where Hercules slew him (v. 287. cf. 979).

Pisander about Olymp. 40. represented Hercules as sailing

thither over in the ocean, in a goblet which belonged to the
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Sun, or was given him by Ocean (Athen. XI. 469. D.). Ste-

sichoriis followed this legend, adding fresh fables respecting

the western regions. He mentioned the sources of the

river Tartessus in the valley of the Silver mountains opposite

Erythea (Strabo III. p. 148. Mus. Crit. vol. II. p. 259.).

He related how, “ after Hercules had finished his voyage
“ with the day and returned the goblet, Flelius the son of
“ Hyperion entered it, in order to sail across the ocean,
“ and to reach the depths of the sacred night, and find his

“ mother and wife and children: Avhile the son of Jupiter

“went to the laurel -grove’' (Athen. XI. p. 469. E.). Her-

cules is here supposed to have returned, and to be again on

the mainland where (as it appears) he visits the wood of

the Hyperboreans (cf. Herod. IV. 8.)

;

Helius then sails to

the shores of night on the opposite side of the ocean. (See

Hermann, Opuscula, vol. III. p. 138.) Other adventures

of the hero were probably introduced as episodes. Thus
the massacre of the children of Megara; the banquet of

Pholus (to which the goblet might lead him) ; with the

battle of the Centaurs, in which the Arcadian Pallantium

was also probably mentioned (Pausan. VIII. 3. Mus. Crit.

vol. II. p. 260.) ; for it is not credible that he should have

mentioned Evanderof Pallantium on the expedition through

Italy
;

perhaps the founding of the Olympian games was

also introduced, Strabo VIII. p. 356. Stesichorus and Pci-

sander were the first to represent Hercules with the lion’s

skin, bow, and club, instead of the heroic panoply ; this

peculiarity likewise indicates a different conception of most

of his adventures and labours.

9. Our remarks on Peisander must be founded upon

the observations of Heyne in the first Excursus to the se-

cond book of the yEneid, particularly those concerning the

distinction between the ancient poet of that name, of Cami-

rus in Rhodes, who is generally placed after Suidas, about

Olymp. 33, and the more modern poet of Laranda in Ly-

caonia about 250 A. D. The latter composed twenty-six or

)nore books rjpMixciov Qsoyapiaiv ; the former a 'HpaxAe/a, the

second book of which is quoted, see Fabric. Ribl. Gr. vol. I.
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p. 590. ed. Harl. Weichert iit sup. p. 240. The following

collection contains some fragments omitted by Heyne. Pei-

sander’s remarks on the club and lion's skin of Hercules

have been referred to above, p. 451. note Even if the

account of Eratosthenes Cat. 12. that “ the slaying of the

“ lion was the first labour of Hercules," was borrowed

from Peisander, yet he was either unacquainted with the

preceding contests in Boeotia, or arranged them differently

from the common order. This is confirmed by Schol.

German. Arat. Phoen. p. 114. Pisandrus Rhodius refert, eum
(leonem) ohjyrimos labores Herculis memoriae causa honori-

fice astris illatum. Cf. Hygin. Poet. Astron. II. 24. p. 399.

—

Pausan. 11.37. 4. respecting the many-headed hydra.— Schol.

Pind. Olymp. III. 12. (e cod. Vrat. ed. Boeckh.) from Pei-

sander, Pherecydes and a Theseid, concerning the golden-

horned doe.—Pausan. VIII. 22.4. concerning the Stympha-

lides, Hercules, according to Peisander, drove them away

with the noise of a drum, comp. Pherecydes. A fragment from

the second book on the passage to Erytheia, above §. 8. An-

taeus was probably mentioned in the account of the voyage

to the Hesperides, into which some Cyrenean traditions

were introduced (Orchornenos p. 346.) Schol. Pind. Pyth.

IX. 183. ovofxa 8s ctvTfi (the daughter of Antaeus the Libyan

prince at I rasa) ’AXxrjh, wj <prj(ri Hs/cravb'poj 6 Kufxsipsuc, Con-

cerning Ladon the dragon that guarded the apples of the

Hesperides, Schol. Apoll. Rh. IV. 1396. tovtqv YlslcravBgog

U7rs/A>j(^sv SK y^c ysysvijcrdai. The following passages may
liave been introduced at different places in the descri})tion

of the adventure of Hercules. NoDc ou Trapa RsvT«ypo<j from

Peisander (in Hesychius where the commentators improperly

suppose that Peisander, an imaginary comic poet, is meant)

might occur in the adventure with Pholus, which Peisander

probably combined with the Erymanthian boar. Concern-

ing the warm baths at Thermophyloe seebookII.ch.il.

§. 7. Ou vsp!,ec7»5 unep uyopsveiv might very well

occur in the story of the Cercopes. That Heianeira was

also mentioned is clear from the genealogy quoted from Pei-
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Sander in Apollod. I. 8. 5. Wlietber the poet connected the

fate of OEdipus with the reception of Hercules in Thebes,

or wrote a separate poem upon CEdipus, is not clear from

Schoi. Eurip. Thoen. 1748. Meursius Rhod. II. 11. has

proved that the passages in Steph. Byz. do not belong to

our Peisander, since the latter, according to Suidas, composed

only two books, while a tenth and fourteenth are there

quoted.

From the above remarks the following results may be ob-

tained. First, that Peisander was employed chiefly about

the regular labours of Hercules, and served in some measure

as a guide to succeeding authors. The 20th epigram of

Theocritus considers him as the first who represented the

son of Jupiter as the lion-slayer

;

and from the account

that he was the first to give Flercules a lion'*s skin and club,

we may perceive that he wished to represent his hero in all

the simplicity and grandeur of natural strength. He pro-

bably neglected altogether the Boeotian and Doric fables,

and thus embodied an idea of this hero very different from

that in general circulation. He was the first who adopted

the fable of Antaeus from Cyrenean traditions, which cir-

cumstance obliges us to date the composition of his poem at

a period later than Olymp. 37 ; although Suidas states him

to have lived in Olymp. 33, I am unwilling to infer from

the mention of the Aub'ol ‘^puci’ofnctivcs from Peisander in

Lydus de Magistrat. III. 34. p. 268. that that poet was

really acquainted with the Lydian fable of Flercules and

Omphale. The charge of Clemens Alex. Strom. VI. p. 628,

that Peisander had copied one Pisinus of Lindiis, gives us

little information, since we know nothing of this Pisinus; the

statement is probably founded upon some mistake. It is

singular that remains of Peisander and Panyasis should be

supposed to exist in the 24th and 25th Idyls of Theocritus

and the Meyapa of Moschus ;
for these poems are in Doric,

and those poets imitated the Homeric dialect. There are

also, in the pieces alluded to, several traces of an Alex-

andrine origin. On the other hand, it is possible that the
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j/iece of sculpture in Viscontrs Mus. Pio-Clementino vol. IV.

tav. A. 7. the style of which is ancient, though imitated,

may be a representation of the narrative of Feisander.

10. In tracing the writers on the mythology of Hercules

earlier than Peisander, the investigation becomes the more

important in proportion as the authorities are less abundant.

We must now come to poems which did not possess the ar-

tificial connection of the works just noticed, but rather re-

presented separate traditions. Of the Heraclea of Cinaethon

of Lacedaemon, who flourished about the 5th Olympiad

(comp. Weichert p. 239.), only one authentic passage has

come down to us, viz. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I. 1357. on ds

Kiuvo) oixYipa s^o<rav 'HpaxKsl xu) Mp^ocrav p.rj Xr^^siv t^rjTOvvTsg

'’TXav, xa) <ppovr!Su s^ouctj Tpa^ivlcov diu to exsicrs xc(TOixi(rdijvai

vp' 'Hpax\sl Tohg o/XYjpeoa'uvTccg, Kjva/Scov Icrropsi sv 'llpaxXelcx,

from which we collect the existence of a wonderfid tradi-

tional connection between Trachinia and Cios, which may be

also recognized in the confusion of the fables respecting

Theiomenes and Hylas (book II. ch. 2. §. 7.). Cinmthon pro-

bably represented Hercules as going immediately from Tra-

chis to Cios. That he also enumerated the genealogies of

Ileraclidae, we have already seen from Pausan. IV. 2. 1.

vol. I. p. 58. among which the pedigree of Orestes might

also have been included. (Pausan. II. 18. 5. Schol. Iliad.

III. 175.)

11. We now come to the Hesiooean Poems upon the

fable of Hercules. The Theogony contains the following

leading; circumstances : The birth of Hercules in Thebes

(&Yi^ctiy£VYic, ver. 530.) ver. 9M< ; the ttovosvts? asQXoi, ver.

951 ; the contest with the lion, ver. 327 ;
with the hydra,

ver, 313; with Geryoneus, ver. 288,979; the release of

Prometheus, ver. 529 ; the marriage with Hebe, ver. 950.

xVfter the Theogony, as appears from the last lines, the

'Holtxi were commonly sung, which must have contained an

account of the generation of Hercules from a god and

mortal women. That xuruKoyoi yvvuixciov, in which Alcmene

was called the mother of Hercules, existed before the dale

of the Poems of Hesiod, is evident from Odyss. XI. 26*5,
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as Heinrich has remarked, Proleg. ad Scut. Here. p. 52 ;

and the beginning of the shield of Hercules (ver. 1—56.)

is generally allowed to be a fragment of the Hesiodean Cata-

logue, Schol. Aid. p. 40. Heinrich. That the narrative of

Pherecydes differs but little from this fragment has been

above remarked. On the other hand the Schol. Vulg:. ad

Apoll. Rh. I. 747. relate the death of Electryon in a manner

cpiite different from this fragment. In Hesiod, Amphitryon

puts Electryon to death, in the Scholiast the Teleboi ; in

the former Amphitryon marries Alcmene previously to that

event, in the latter not till after ; so that we must suppose

this story to have, been the subject of another Hesiodean

poem, if the scholiast reports correctly. Now the’HoTa* also

contained other actions and contests of the hero, a pro-

minent place being given to his mother, as we learn from

the beautiful fragment in Aspasius ad Aristot. Eth. Nicom.

III. 5.

’Cl TeKVOv, ^ /xaAa «re Tio>YjpoTaTov Ka) apiurov

Zets' cTeVrace

and further

:

TeKvov ipCov, Mo7pcc{ are Trov^poraTov ku) ccpia-rou.

The hospitable reception of Hercules by Telamon, and his

prayer for the little Ajax, were related nearly in the same

manner as in Pindar Isth. VI. 26 . Schol. Pind. ad loc. The

conquest of Pylos however was described at the greatest

length : the following narrative may be collected from the

different citations and extracts. Neleus refuses to purify

Hercules from the murder of Iphitus, and the Nelid<e treat

him scornfully j
on which account he advances against Pylus,

Schol. Venet. et Min. ad II. II. 336. Neleus has twelve

sons, among them the haughty Periclymenus, to whom Nep-

tune had given the power of changing his form. Fragm.

ap. Schol. Apoll. Rh. I. 156. extracted in Eustath. ad Od.

A', p. 1685. Schol. Vulg. ad Od. a'. 286. As long as he lived

Pylos could not be taken. At last however Hercules, by

the admonition of Minerva, slew him, whilst sitting in the

shape of a bee on the yoke of his cliariot, Schol. ubi sup.
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Then Hercules conquers Pylus, and kills eleven of the sons.

Nestor only escapes, as he was brought up among the Gerc-

nians (Fragin. ap. Steph. By/, in TspYjvtci, Eustath. ad II. x'.

p. 231. cf. Schol. Venet. ad II. x'. 336. Schol. Min. ad Od.

y. 68.). Apollodorus I. 9, 10, &c. II. 7. 3. has likewise evi-

dently borrowed from this passage of Hesiod ; see Ruhnken
Epist. Crit. p, 112. Heyne ad Apollod. p. 62. According

to Heyne, this legend was contained in the first book of tlie

KaraXoyoj ; if so, it must have been under the genealogy of

Tyro, not of Alcmene, which in order of time could not

have come till later : there is not however any mention of

the first book of the KuraXoyoi in Eustathius ad II. /3'. II.

p. 231.

12. With respect however to the Shield of Hercules
itself, the beginning of which is wanting, it must be consi-

dered as a separate poem, and it may be called by the name

of Hesiod, in the same sense as many others of the same

kind were so called. Apollonius the Rhodian mentions in

the Schol. Aid. that both in the shield and the catalogue of

women, lolaus was represented as the charioteer of Hercules.

But even Stesichorus had quoted some part of this poem as

the work of Hesiod ; at least such appears to be the mean-

ing of the passage of Stesichorus. Why should not Stesi-

chorus quote Hesiod, as Pindar does Homer, and Simonides

Stesichorus himself? (Athen. IV. p. 172. D.) and in general

the lyric poets often quoted other poets. This was probably

the case in the Cycnus of Stesichorus, p. 36. ed. Suchfort.

in which he deviated considerably from his epic predecessor,

particularly in describing Hercules as first flying from his

antagonist (Schol. Pind. Olymp. X. 19.), in which point

Pindar also followed the lyric version. The poem how-

ever may have appeared to Stesichorus in the style of

Hesiod, particularly as it was written ten Olympiads before

liis time, and we have no reason for doubting that its anti-

quity was so great.

The shield of Hercules contains the same version of the

death of Electryon as the fragment of the ’HoTai, v. 89 ; on

the other hand, an unknown tradition is alluded to in ver. 90.
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“ Iphitiis leaving his house and his parents, went, unhappy
“ wretch, to honour the impious Eurystheus. Much did lie

“ afterwards lament his fault—but the deity imposed hard
“ labours upon me.” From this passage it appears that Her-
cules, according to the author of this poem, did not undertake

his labours at the command of Eurystheus, but of the god
;

probably in order to expiate some crime ; although Homer
mentions the servitude of Hercules under Eurystheus. An-
other tradition, which also soon fell into oblivion, is that con-

cerning Areion, the horse of Hercules, v. 120. The Scho-

liast to II. \|/'. 346. relates that Neptune gave it to the king

of Haliartus, from whom Hercules received it, and with it

distanced Cycnus in the hippodrome of the Pagasman

Apollo; it next came into the possession of Adrastus, accord-

ing to the Cyclic poets. Another and entirely different

tradition concerning the manner in which Hercules obtained

this horse is given in Pausan. VHI. 25. It is worth remark-

ing that according to the author of the ’Ao-Trij, Minerva gave

the shield to Hercules, when he was about to begin his la-

bours, V. 127. This account implies the existence of legends

altogether different from those generally current after tlie

time of Peisander : of what use could the shield have been

against the lion ? From v. 353. we see that Hercules is go-

ing to Trachis as in Apollod. II. 7. 7; he must therefore

probably be supposed to have come from the north of Thes-

saly ; whence we may conjecture that the poet supposed the

war with the Lapithae to have preceded.

13. The makkiage of ceyx, yajaoj appears to

have been a poem of similar character and contents. It took

its name from a part which had been highly worked up by

the poet, viz. the marriage feast of the prince of Trachis. His

bride is unknown ; for it cannot be supposed that Hesiod

would have introduced into this poem a fable so little con-

nected with his subject as that of Ceyx and Alcyone. Be-

sides this, the contests of Hercules with the Dryopians wore

probably related ; also his accompanying the Argo as far

as A])hetfe, Schol. Apoll. Rhod. I. 1290. Plutarch Sym-

pos. VIII. 6. p. 340. cites a figurative expression from the
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Tov KyjOko; ya/xov si$ tu 'IlcTiob'ou Truptjx^uXovTi, Atlieii. II.

p. 49. and Pollux VI. 83, quote from the same ])oem pas-

sages on the use of three-legged tables at meals. It is pro-

bable that a poem of Bacchylides of the same name bore a

similar relation to the ya^ao; Kijuxoc, as the Kuxvo; of Stesi-

chorus to the ’Ao-ttIj of Hesiod. This has been conjectured

above, book II. ch. 12. §. 10. Now Athenaeus and the

Schol. Plat. Symp. p. 373. ed. Bekker, giv^e an entire

hexameter, auTojaaroi 8’ ayuQo) dstKcdv IttI Zuitou; 7«o’», as

spoken by Hercules at the threshold of Ceyx ; and it is

probable that this is the verse of Hesiod. We must only

observe, that it was not, as the scholiast supposes, Cratinus

in tlie IluAa/a, but Bacchylides who first altered it, by in-

troducing the opprobrious word ZsiXcov. Probably the ac-

count in Bacchylides of Hercules'’ battle with the Centaurs

in the house of Dexamenus was also taken from Hesiod,

and perhaps from tlie marriage of Ceyx : see above, p. 432.

notes ° and

For the conquest of QEclialia, see above, p. 426 ; on the

yEgimius, p. 33. The verse from this poem in Athen. XL
p. 503. F). ev(5a TTOT earai l^aov \J/UKTYjpiov, op^aixs Kotcov, was

probably spoken by Hercules to yEgimius, Avhilst pointing

out a spot for a grove sacred to himself. The verse of

Hesiod in Plutarch, Thes. 30. concerning the love of

Theseus for yEgle, is also taken from the yEgimius, as we

learn from a comparison of Athen. XIII. p. 557. comp.

Schweigh. The statement of Demetrius the Phalerean in

Schol. Odyss. y. 267, about an epic })oem by Demodocus,

a very ancient bard of Lacedaemon, entitled “ the battle of

“ Amphitryon against the Teleboans,’’’’ cannot indeed he

considered as literally correct ; but it proves that this fahle

was considered as of great antiquity.

14. No one indeed, who combines the passages in Ho-

mer on the subject of Hercules, and remarks the internal

unity, which tradition alone, without the labours of epic

poets, could not have given them, can doubt that there

were 'HpaxAsTco in existence before the Iliad. Juno and

Minerva are opposed to each other, the former as hostile
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to Hercules, the latter as friendly. Minerva, however, can

hardly be considered as more than a poetical personification

of the wise motives of Hercules, although the opposition of

Juno may be traced to the local tradition of Argos. Tims

also the other fundamental parts of the legend, particularly

the ideal, are found in Homer, from the birth of the hero

to his death, which, according to II. XVIII. 117, is like-

wise caused by the malevolent goddess, who however can-

not prevent his deification. This connection tended to assi-

milate the separate legends, and thus, for example, those of

Cos w^ere united, which were originally very different. The
intermixture and incorporation of the Thessalian, Boeotian,

and Peloponnesian traditions, must however have taken

place many centuries before; and since the object of the

investigation in the text (book II. ch. 11, 12.) was to re-

trace the steps of this process, and to analyze the wdiole

mass, this literary inquiry can only throw some small light

upon the question there examined.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

P. 19. 1 . 2. for the latter were read the lonians were.

P. 22. 1 . 4. for which lead him read which led him.

P. 34. notes, col. i. 1 . 6. for Kerens read Hereas.

P. 58. note for Schol. Apollon. I. 124. read Schol. Apollon.

I. 824. and compare Bentley ad Callim. Cer. Calath. 48.

*Ibid. note the same correction of Strabo had been made by

Person, Adversaria, p, 39.

*P. 7

1

. note y, add, Compare Zenobius I. 54. xPWH-^^ i866rj

’Err//xo) tw Kprjrl Kal tw 'PoS/eo (jivXd^aa-Oai top TerpaioiTOV .

P. 97. 1 . 21. for of the town read of the former town.

P. 103. note ^,for Bacchus read Bacchius.

P. 1 15. note '^,for slay read slew.

Ibid, note ®,/or GEpytus read Kilpytus.

P. 126. 1 . i.for Heraclidse read Heraclide.

P. 129. 1 . iS.ybr Cyrium read Curium.

P. 135. 1 . for 21. read 20.

Ibid. Reverse notes ^ and '.

P. 140. note®, /or Perinthe rer.d Perinthus.

P. 172. notes, col. I. 1 . 16. for AaKcdaipoviav read, AaKeSm-

pOVLCOU.

P. 177. 1 . 2, for Cynuria read Cynuria ^ /or Argos ‘ read

Argos for town ® read town

P. 186. 1 , 15. for place road prince.

*P. 188. note *. Compare vol. II. p. 519* note

*P. 199. note f’. Compare vol. II. p. 507.

*P. 201. note See Lobeck’s Aglaophamus, vol. I. p. 300. vol.

II. p. 1351. In a late review of this work (Gottingische gel.

Anz. 1830. Jan. 25.) the author remarks, that the words of He-

rodotus, y€Vop.€vrjs 'Adrjvaloicn p-d^rj! Trpbs tovs dcTTvyeLTOvas iv ’EXeu-

trivi, mean “ a battle between the Athenians and their neigh-

“ hours (the Megarians) at Eleusis.” If, he adds, Herodotus

had by ‘^neighbours” meant the Eleusinians, he would have

said TOVS dcTTvyeirovas tovs iv ’EXcatrlri,

VOL. I. N n
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R. 205. notes, col. 2. 1. 3. for noXtfjiov read ndXefxov. L. 11 .

for Peloponnesian is mentioned read Peloponnesian war is

mentioned.

*P. 213. note and vol. IT. p. 250. compare Isocrat. Archid.

p. 136. C. civafxvrjcrBrjTe 6e to)v ev AtTrata Trpos ’ApKa.8asdy(ovt<TaiJ,evcov,

ovs (f)acTLU €7Ti p.ias d(nri8os Trapara^ap-evovs Tponaiov crriiaai ttoXXwi/

pvptddav, according to Bekker.

P. 220. 1 . 21. for to the respect read with the respect.

P. 222. 1. 23. ybr natural read national.

P. 237. notes, col. i. 1. 5
.
/or Mylissus read Tylissus.

245. 1 . 2. for settlers to Lycia read settlers of Lycia.

P. 258. note ^
,
for SeipaTTjcjiopos read deKaTT)(p6pos.

P. 263. 1 . 5. for tradition read traditions.

P. 267. 1 . 18. for Megarus read Megaris.

P. 2 73 - note ',for 8eKas read \vkov 8eKa9.

P. 288. 1 . 21. for bank of Inachus read banks of the Inachus.

P. 304. 1. 14. for on the rocks 7'ead at the Pythian festivals.

P. 310. 1 . 5. for and on the opinions t'ead and not on the

opinions.

P. 3 1 1 . reverse notes and

*P. 354. note See Lobeck’s Aglaophamus, vol. I. p. 300.

vol. II. p. 1351.

P. 389. note •', add Ap^rapiTi in a Corcyrsean inscription,

Mustoxidi Illustrazioni Corciresi, vol. II. p. 88. comp. Chandler.

Inscript, p. 82. N°. 145. Koen. ad Greg. p. 305. Steph. Byz. in

'Aprepicriov.

P. 391. notes, col. 2. 1 . 14. before Paus. III. 10. 8. add Kapvd-

Tis at Caryse.

As to the worship of the Caryatan Diana, we may observe

that some rites of Bacchus were mixed with it, as may be seen

from Servius ad Virg. Eclog. VIII. 30; hence the dances of the

Caryatan Diana were of a wild and violent character. Accord-

ingly, Praxiteles (Pliny, H. N. XXXVI. 4.) made a joint compo-

sition of Caryatides and Thyades; and Pratinas (Athen. X. p.

392.) wrote a play called Avpaivai ^ Kupvandes, the former of

whom, also called Avapaipai, occur as Bacchantes. The form Ava-

paivai is defended against Toup and Meineke (Euphorion. fragm.

42. p. 93.) by Philargyr. ad Virg. Georg. II. 487. who translates

tlie name by furiosce Bacc/ue. The Caryatides, who danced with

uplifted hands, (Lynceus ap. Athen. VI. p. 241. D.) may be re-
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cognised in many reliefs as young female figures with their gar-

ments girt up and thinly clad.

*P. 409. note ‘h add Boeckh. Corp. Inscript. N”. 1535.

P. 414. I. 22. for cpeveipr] read ipva-i^-q.

P. 433. last line, /or united read invited.

P. 437. 1 . 3. from bottom, /or Cecropes reac? Cercopes.

P. 447. running title, /or ch. 10. read ch. ii.

P. 461. 1 . 6 . for degenerated read degenerate.

*P. 463. note P, the dissertation Do Cerco7?i6M5 of Cobalis ’i^ re-

printed in Lobeck’s Aglaophamus, vol. II. p. 1296.

The remarks to which an asterisk is prefixed were added by

the translators.

Some other unimportant errors, chiefly of stopping and ac-

centuation, have been left unnoticed, both in this and the fol-

lowing volume.
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